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June 10, 1987

Mr. Steve McConnico
Scott, Douglass & Keeton
12th Floor, First City Bank Bldg.
Austin, Texas 78701-2494

Dear Steve:

Thank you very much for agreeing by telephone to chair the
Special Subcommittee of the Supreme Court Advisory Committee to
review TRAP Rules 47, 48, and 49, for codification of the
supersedeas law of Texas.

I appoint to your Committee: William V. Dorsaneo III (an
attorney active in the appeal for Texaco), Harry M. Reasoner (an
attorney active in the appeal for Texaco), Elaine Carlson, Pat
Beard, and Tom Rag land.

The supersedeas issue is completely moot in the
Pennzoil-Texaco litigation with the pendency of the Texaco
bankruptcy. However, since the two sides have so deeply studiedthe problem when it Was one of the forefront issues, I felt it
important to have one member of each 'team in your assistance,
with a majority not involved in that case or its former
supersedeas issues.

The Texas Senate unanimously voted a resolution to study the
supersedeas practice in Texas in the next biennium and to make a
report at the next Legislative Session. SB 1414 (copy attached)
got so far in this session as to pass the Senate Jurisprudence
Committee although it did not have sufficient support to get to
the Senate floor. Aside from the fact that this would be another
instance of legislative invasion of the Supreme Court rule-making
power, SB 1414 was riddled with defects and deficiencies readily
apparent from reading it. The SCAC must act to prodUce a good
work product in order to forestall something like this in the
1989 Legislative Session.
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Mr. 'St.eve McConnico
June 10, 1987
Page 2

Harie Yeat(:s, an attorney with Vipson & Elkins, has done an
in-depth memorandum on -the Texas law (copy attached). and has also
drafted a proposed rule (côpy åttached). "..

I am sending copies 'of this letter and the attached mate-
rials to each of your Subcommittee members by Federal Express
today and ask that you make a written report on a timely basis so
as to have the report in my hands no later than Thursday, June
18. That's right -- in less than a week. We will be preparing
the _ meeting materials for distribution to the Committee as a
whole on Friday, June 19, so that they can be mailed that day and
bè in the hands of the Committee members a few days prior to the
June 26 meeting in event the members should choose to make some
advanced preparation for the meeting.

I apologize for the short fuse on this matter, 0 but somehow. . 1
the timing just worked out that way. I am sure that your members
will be willing to meet by telephone as often as necessary next
week at convenient times.

LHSIII : gc
LS587/029
Enclosures
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April 7, 1987
2020 LTv CENTe:R

2001 ROSS AVe:NUe:
OALLAS, TE:XAS 7$:201':20U5
TELEPHONE 2'.979'6600

Luke Soules, Esq.
Soules & Reed
800 Milam Building
East Travis at Soledad
San Antonio, Texas 78205

Re: Texas Supreme Court Advisory Committee

Dear Luke:

This letter is written in response to your letter dated
February 23, 1987, requesting a review of Rule 47, Texas
Rules of Appellate Procedure, in connection with the Supreme
Court Advisory Committee's consideration of that ruie.
After reviewing the proposed amendment to Rule 47, which has
been approved by the State Bar Committee on Administrat.ion
of Justice, my observations are as follows:

1. Paracrraph (k) Recognizes Existing Texas Law. The
principal (indeed, the only) proposed amendment to Rule 47
is the addition to that rule of new paragraph (k) expressly
authorizing the trial court to stay enforcement of a judg-ment and ordersecuri ty arrangements in lieu of a super-
sedeas bond. As you and I have discussed, Texas courts have
previously recognized the trial court's authority to suspend
enforcement of a judgment even though Rule 47, like its
predecessor, Rule 364, Texas Rules of Civil Procedure, does
not expressly authorize such action by the trial court.
Thus, for example , in McCormick Operating v. Gibson Drill-
ing, 717 S.W.2d 420, 427 (Tex. App.--Tyler 1986, no writ),
the Court of Appeals stated:

A court may render a jUdgment that is final
and appealable fixing the 

rights and liabilitiesof - the parties, but defer its enforcement until
final jUdgment is an ancill.ary or related proceed-
ing. Rose v. Baker, l43 Tex. 202, l83 S.W.2d 438
(1944) .

717 S.W.2d at 427. See,~, Hargrove v. Ins. Investment
Corp., l42 Tex. 111 ;-76 S.W.2d 744 (1944) (one-half of
money jUdgment ordered placed in registry of Court pending
appeal in related case) ; Jamison v. Citv of Pearland, 520
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S.W.2d 445 (Tex. C"iv. App.--Houston flst Dist.l 1975, nowrit) (enforcement of city's jùdgment for" taxes, etc.,
suspended pending appeal in related case). Other Texas
decisions deal with suspension of jUdgment enforcement
outside of the context of some related or companion case.
In Fairbanks, Morse & Co. v. Carsey, 109 S.W.2d 985 (Tex.
Civ. App. --Dallas 1937, writ dism' d w.o. j.), the court
entered a money judgment for commissions not yet accrued and
stayed execution on the jUdgment until the date 6f accrual
of the amounts due. The court's opinion includes the
following language:

That the court had the right. to stay execu-
tion and abate the interest on the amounts not due
cannot be seriously questioned. "Under the
general supervisory powers ov.er theïr process, all
courts. of common law have the power temoorarily to
stay execution on judcrments by them rendered
whenever it is necessarv toaccomolish the ends of
justice." 23 C.J. p.521. In the instant case,
we think it was necessary for the accomplishment
of the ends of justice, that the court establish
the amounts and render judgment for the commis-
sions not yet matured, and stay execution until
their maturities, this to avoid a multiplicity of
sui ts .

109 S.W.2d at 990. See Weaver v. Boqle, 325 S.W.2d 457
(Tex. Civ. App.--Waco-i59, no writ) (court entered money
judgment on July 3, 1958, and by court's own motion ordered
execution of the jUdgment stayed until November 24, 1958).

Similarly, in Harris v. Harria, 174 S.W.2d 996 (Tex.
Civ. App.--Fort Worth 1943, no writ), a money jUdgment of
$65.00 was awarded against the father-in-law as part of adivorce and property settlement judgment. The judgment
ordered the amount to be paid by the father-in-law in
monthly installments. An argument was made that the jUdg-
ment was not final becaus!' the total judgment amount of
$65.00 W'as not enforceable at once, payments being due under
the jUdgment in monthly installments. Rejecting that
argument, the appellate court stated: "under proper condi-
tions, a cou.rt may enter a jUdgment and .stay execution for a
given time. . . ." 174 S.W.2d at 1000. The appellat!' court
also noted that the trial court's action was "at least an
adjUstment of the equities between the parties.. "Id.

The parties may also agree to include in a judgment ......fi
stay of eXecution as in" Karnes v. Barton, 272 S.W.2d 317
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(Tex. Civ. 'App.--Austin 1925, no writ), in which the parties
agreed to, and the jUdgment theret.ore recited, a lOO-day
stay of execution.

Thus, Texas trial courts have previously stay.ed execu-
tion of jUdgments under a variety of circumstances. The
Texas c"ourtsa-rguably are already empowered to exercise the
flexibility as recognized in the cas.es cited above. See
also Section 65.0l3, TEX. CIV.PRAC. & REM. CODE (injunction
to stay execution of judgments). Arguably, the pres~nt Rule
47 may contemplate such trial court _authority pursuant to
the prefatory language in paragraph_.1a) "Unless otherwise
provided by law or these .rules. . . ." Indeed, Justice
Powell's opinion in Pennzoil Co. v. Texaco, Inc., islip Ope
No. 85-l798 fU.S. Sup. Ct. April 6, 1987) (footnote l5),
recognized this prefatory language as suggesting that the
Texas trial court has authority to suspend the supersedeasbond requirement, if that court determines that such a
requirement would violate the federal Constitution. Accord-
ingly, express recognition of the trial court's authority as
in proposed paragraph Ck) would certainly be consistent with
the prior Texas case authorities cited above.

As you know, the majority of the United States Supreme
Court did not address the constitutionality of the Texas
bond rules in the Pennzoil decision. However, Justice
Stevens' concurring opinion, joined in by Jurtice Marshall,
recognizes that, even if present Rule 47 were construed toprovide no flexibility to the trial judge, it WOUld not
contravene the federal Constitution. Thus, Justice Stevens
wrote:

I agree that it might be wise policy forTexas to grant an exception from the strict
application of its rules when an appellant can
satisfy these three factors. But the refusal to
do Bois certainly not arbitrary in the constitu-
tional sense. A provision for such exceptions
would require th~ State to establish rules and to
hold individualized hearings whenever relevant
allegations are made . Texas surely has a rational
basis for adopting a consistent rule refusing to
stay the execution of money jUdgments pending
appeal, unless a sufficient bond or security is
posted.

Justice Brennan likewise agreed that
quirement is not unconstitutional. the Texas bond

Nevertheless,
re-
the
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proposed ãmendment; to .Rule 47 may preclude any future
constitutional challe~ge to the~e?,~,s bond rule.

-
2. Appellate Review of Security 

Reouirements . RUle49, Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure, presently provides
for appellate review of supersedeas bonds in civil cases.
Rule 49(b) states that the appellate court may review for
excessiveness a bond "fixed by the trial court." The
proposed rules change should perhaps include a companion
amendment to Rule 49 expressly to allow for appellate review
of trial court. action under proposed -paragraph (k) to RUle
47 . Additionally, language might be" inserted ¡in proposed
paragraph (k) in Rule 47 stating that, notwithstanding
paragraphs (a) and (b) (money jUdgment bond approved by the
clerk), the trial court may "fix" a supersedeas bond on a
money jUdgment in less than the amount of that Judgment.
The trial court' 5 authority to "fix" such a bond could then
be reviewed by the appellate court for excessiveness unde.r
present Rule 49 (b) .

3. Continuinq Jurisdiction of the Trial Court to
Establish the Suoersedeas Bond. A jUdgment can be executed
upon only after the expiration of 

thirty days following the
date on which the new trial motion is overruled, either
expressly or by operation of law. Rule 627, TEX. R. CIV. P.
That is also the date on which the trial court's plenary
jurisdiction over the cause !'xpires--thirty 'days after the
date of overruling the motion for new trial. Rule 329b (e) ,
TEX. R. CIV. P. S.ee Transamerican Leasing Co. v. Three
Bears, Inc., 567 S.W.2d 799, 800 (Tex. 1978) ("(uJnder the
express provision of (former Rule 329b), the trial court
retains Jurisdiction over the cause and, thus, plenary power
over its judgment until thirty daýs after the original or
amended motion for new trial is overruled." 567 S.W.2dat
8?0. See Burroughs v.Leslie, 620 S.W.2d 643, 644 (Tex.
Civ. App.--Dallas 1981, writ ref'd n.r.e.) ("(u)nder rule
329b . . . the trial court retained jurisdiction over the
cause and had plenary power over its jUdgment until thirty
days after expiration of the time for overruling the motion
for new trial. . . . ") .

In the Usual case, the trial court should be requested
to make the supersedeas bond determination _ before expiration
of the period of its plenary jurisdiction. However, where
no such determination is made during that time period, does
the trial court have continuing jurisdiction to decide the
supersedeas bond question? The trial court clearly has
continuing jurisdiction to enforce its judgments, after
expiration of its plenary power, so long as its actions do
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""not modify the judgment or otherwise interfere with the
jurisdiction of the Court of Appea¡s. See Arndt v. Farris,
633 S.W.2d 497 (Tex. 1982); Smith v. SmIt, slip Ope OL-85-
0989-CV (Tex. App.--Houston (1st Dist.J Sept. 25, 1986, no
writ); Crawford v. KellvFie1d National Bank, slip Ope No.
04-85-00529- CV (Tex. APp.--San Antonio, .Jan. 29, 1987).

As a corollary to the trial court's continuing 

juris-diction over enforcement of its 

jUdgments, that court mustalso have continuing jurisdiction to deal with the super-
sedeas bond issues. As a matter of policy and pråctice, the
Court of App!'als would probably prefer to have the trial
court pass on the supersedeas question in the first in-
stance. Furthermore, it is questionable whether the Court
of Appeals can hear evidence as would be necéssary in a
determination of what security arrangements are required.
Thus, that continuing juriSdiction should probably rest in
the trial court.

There are few cases dealing with the issue of the trial
court's continuing juriSdiction over the 

supersedeas bondissue. In Southwestern States General Corp.v. McKenzie,
658 S.W.2d 850, 852 (Tex. APP.--Dallas 1983, writ ref'd
n.r.e.), the appellant filed a motion within the. period ofthe tri.al court' splenary juriSdiction asking to substitute
negotiable instruments in lieu of any supersedeas bond
pursuant to Rule 14 (c), Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. The
trial court entered its order with 

respect to that motionafter the expiration of the trial court's plenary juriSdic-
tion, i.e., over 30 days after the overruling of appellant's
new trial motion.

On appeal, the appellee argued that the trial court
lacked juriSdiction to rule on the supersedeas bond issue.
The Court of Appeals disagreed. First the Court 

noted thatthe motion with respect to the supersedeas bond was filed in
the trial court wi thin the periOd of the trial court's
juriSdiction, and thus, the trial court was required to rule
upon it . However, the Court 

went on to say the fOllowing:

The fact that this court had acquired juriSdiction
of the appeal did not diminish the trial court's
continuing jurisdiction. to fix 

the supersedeasbond. (Citations omitted. J Indeed, this court
recently indicated that, at least in the Rule
14(c) case such as this, an applicant must proper-
ly first seek leave of the trial court. (Citation
omitted. J
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658 S.W.2d at 852."-

In Cashion v. Cashion, 239 S.W.2d 742 (Tex. Civ.
App.--Waco 1951, no writ), the Court address.ed the super-
sedeas bond issue with respect toa non-money judgment.
Former Rule 364 (e), Texas Rules o.f Civil Procedure, (now
Rule 47 (e), Te~aS Rules of Appellate Procedure) provided for
the setting of. the supe.rsedeas bond in such cases by the
trial court. In that case the appellant sought an injunc-
tion from the Court of Appeals t.o restrain execution of the
judgment where no supersedeas bond ñad been filed. The
Court stated as follows: l

If appellants desire to suspend the judgment
pending appeal they should proceed under Rule 364,
sec., (e), Texas Rules of Civil Procedure, and not
by way of injunction. The right to suspend a
judgment by filing supersedeas bond in the trial
court e~ists though appeal bond and transcript
have already been filed in the court of appeals
and such filinc¡ does not. diminish the power and
duty of the trial court to fix the amount of the
supersedeas bond .in cases of this character if and
when requested to do so. The .appellants concede
that no request in this respect has ever been made
of the court below.

A rules amendment providing for continuing jurisdiction
of the trial court to deal with the supersedeas bond issue
would be in order. It would also make sense to SPecify that
Rule 621a, Texas Rules of Civil Procedure (post-judgment
discovery), is available in" connection with the supersedeas
bond determination under proposed ¡paragraph (k) of Rule 47.
Clearly the trial court will require information concern~ng
the jUdgment debtor' 5 financial picture in order to exercise
its discretion in making the security determination.

These are my observations concerning the practical
workings of the proposed new Rule 47. Obviously, these
comments draw heavily upon our experiences in the Pennzoil
litigation and the collective wisdom of the attorneys in
that litigation, especially w."James Kronzer.

Please let me know if I can be of further assistance.

Sincerely,

Marie R. Yeates
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MEMORANDUM.

~:_June_ 9, 1987-'

To: Judge Kronzer
Luke Soules

From: Marie R. Yeates

Re: Proposed Revisions to Supersedeas Rules _.: Texas
Supreme Court Advisory Committee

Attached are the tentative proposed revisions., of the
Supersedeas Rule. They should be considet-ed tentati ve only
until reviewed by Judge Kronzer.

Proposed new Rule 47 would provide the trial court with
discretion to determine the amount and type of security for
any type of judgment, including a money judgment. It would
also ,permit the trial court to make alternative security
arrangements in lieu of posting security. Attached to the
proposed Rule 47 are comments concerning the outlined
changes.

Also attached, as requested by Luke, is a proposed.
re-write of Rule 49 providing for appellate review of the
trial court's exercise of discretion. Comments are also
attached to that proposed Rule.

Finally, as an alternative, we also attach a new
paragraph (k) to be added to the present Rule 47 in order to
attempt to engraft onto that rule, the authority provided
federal courts by Rule 62b, Federal civil Procedure, to stay
thè execution of a judgment. The Committee may be more
likely to adopt a new paragraph (k), rather than attempting
to rewrite the whole rule. However, Luke indicated that he
was interested in an attempted rewrite of the whole rule.

In conjunction- with your consideration of paragraph
(k), you might note that the federal rules do not state the
factors to b.e considered (e.q., irreparable harm, etc.) in
the rule itself. --

cc: Harry M. Reasoner
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PROPOSED RULE 47
TEXAS RULES OF APPELLATE PROCEDURE

Stay of Judqment Pendina Appeal

(a) Suspension of Execution. Unless otherwise provid-

ed by law or these rules, the appellant may suspend execu-

tion of the judgment by postinq security '(such. as a surety

bond with good and sufficient sureties or a deposit under

Rule 48 payable to the appellee) in !! amount and type
¡

detepnined bv the trial court, to secure payment of the

judgment, conditioned; that t~e appellant shall pr?secute his

appeal or." writ ?f err0r: witn effeèt and, in case the judg-
ment of the Supreme Court or court of appeals shall be

against him, he shall pay all such damages and costs as said

court may award against him. The amount and type of secur-

itv necessary to suspend execution of judqment as provided

in all succeedina paraciraphs of this rule shall be estab-

lished within the discretion of the trial court, considerina

what security is required to secure the plaintiff in judg-

ment aqainst any loss Or damaae occasioned bv the delay on

appeal, as well as the interests of justice and the relative

eauities of the parties. If the security posted is a surety

bond or Rule 48 deposit and is sufficient to secure the
,

costs and is filed or made within the time prescribed by

Rule 40, it constitutes sufficient compliance with Rule 46.

(b) Money Judament. When the judgment awards recovery

of a sum of money, the amount and type .of security shall be

detepnined by the trial court. The clerk may approve a qood

and sufficient surety bond or deposit pursuant to Rule 48

without the exercise of the discretion of the trial court if

the appellant files a bond or deposit ~ at least the amount

of the judgment, interest, and costs.

(c) Land or Property. When the judgment is for the

recovery of land or other property, the postinq of security
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shall be further cond.itioned that the appellant shall, in

case the judgment is af.firmed, pay to the appellee the value

of the rent Or hire of such -property during the appeal, and
the security shall be in the amount and tvpe determined by

the trial court.

(d) Foreclosure on Real Estate. When the judgment is

for the recovery of or foreclosure upon real estate, the
,

appellant may suspend t.he judgment insofar as it decrees the

reëovery of "or foreclosure against said specific real estate

by pöstinq "security" iñ the amoùnt and type ta bé detërmined
by the' ~ court, ~~t: 'les.s than. the . rents and .hire of said
real estate 1 but if the" amount of the securi tv is less than

the amount of the money judgment, with interest and costs,

then the trial court may wi thin its discretion suspend

execution on the money judgment with or without the postin~

of additional security.
" (e) Foreclosure on Personal Property. When the

judgment is for the recovery of or foreclosure upon specific

personal property, the appellant may suspend the judgment

insofar as It decrees the recovery' of or foréclosure against

said specific personal property by posting security in an

amount and type to be determined by the trial court, not

less than the value of saiq property on the date of rendi-

tion of judgment 1 but if the amount of the securitv is less

than the amount of the money jUdgment with interest and

costs, then the trial court within its discretion may

suspend execution on the monev judgment with or without the

pôsting of additional security.
(f) Other Judgment. When the judgment. is for other

than money or property or foreclosure, the security shall be

in such amount and type to be determined by the trial court

as will secure the plaintiff in jUdgment in any loss or

damage occasioned by the delay on appeal considerinq the

interests of iustice and the relative equities of the
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parties, but the ~ court may decline toperrit the

judgment to be suspended on filing by the plaintiff of

securitv to be determined by the ~ court in such an
amount as will secure the defendant in judgment in any loss

or damage occasioned by any relief granted if it is deter-

mined on final disposition that suchreli~f was improper,

considering the interests of iustice and the relative

equities of the parties.
(g) Child Custody. When the judgment is one involving

the:care...r. çustody of a' child, the. appeal, with or without

security, shall not have the effect of suspending" the

judgment as to the care or~custody of the child unless it

shall be so ordered by the court rendering the judgment.

However, theappella te court, upOn a. proper . showing , may

permit the judgment to be superseded in that respect also.

(h) For State or Subdivision. When the judgment is in

favor of the State, a municipality, a State agency, or a

subdivision of the State in its governmental capacity, and

is such that thejud9lent holder has no pecuniary interest

in it and no monetary damages can be shown, the security

shall be allowed and its amount and type determined wi thin

the discretion of the trial court, and the liability of the

appellant shall be for' the amount of the security if the

appeal is not prosecuted with effect. Under equitable
circumstances and for good cause shown by affidavit or

otherwise, the court rendering judgment on the security may

allow recovery for less than its full amount.

(i) Stav of Judgment upon Alternative Security Ar-

ranqements. The trial court mav, in the exercise of its

discretion, stay the judgment pending appeal bv alternative

securityarrannements in lieu of postinq security. Such

alternative security arranqements should be sufficient to

secure the plaintiff in judc:ent aqainst any loss or damaqe

occasioned bv the delay on appeal and to preserve the
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effectivene~s of the judgment or order being appealed, but

the trial court may co.nsider "the intere$ts of justice and

the relative equities of the parties in determining the

adeauacv of the alternative securitv arrangement. The trial

court mav vacate, limit or modify this stay for qood cause

durinq the pendency of theat:peal.

(j) Effect of Stay of Judgment. The filing and

approval by the clerk or the postinq of security in the

amount and type determined by the trial court or the provi-
l

sion for alternative security arranqements in compliance

wi th this Rule,

. (i) shall suspend execution on the judgment,
or so-Iuch thereof as has been suspended by the
trial court, and if e:iecution has issued, the
clerk shall forthwith issue a writ of supersedeas¡~

(2) shall suspend any jUdcient liens estab-
lished or that could otherwise be established
pursuant to Texas 1?ropertv Code Sec. 52 .010, et
sea.
Where the iudament is suspended onlv in part, and

judament liens a-:':aeh "lith respect to those portions of a

jUdgment not suspended, or, where suspension of the ;udcient

has been denied, the trial court shall have discretion to

direct that specified propertv of appellant, but .not other

propertv, shall besubj ect, to judament liens.

(k) Certificate of Deposit. If the appellant makes a

deposit in lieu of a bond, posts other securit",or makes

alternative security arranqements, the clerk i s certificate
that the deposit ha~ been made, the security posted or the

alternative securitv arranqement made as required by the

trial court shall be sufficient evidence thereof.

(1) Continuinq Trial Court Jurisdiction. The trial
court shall have continuing juriSdiction durina the pendency

of an appeal from a ;udqment, eVen after the expiration of

its Plenarv power, to determine the amount and the type of

security and, upon anv chanqed circumstances, to mOdifv the
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amount or the type of securi ty required to continue the

suspension of judcment. If the security is òetermined or

al tered by the trial court after the attachment of jurisdic:-

tion of the court of appeals, the appellant shall notify the

court of appeals of the security determination by the trial 

court. The trial court' s exercise of discretion under this
,

rileis subject to reViet-l under Rule 49, TeJlas Rules of

Appellate Procedure.
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COMMENTS TO PROPOSED FULE 47
TEXAS RULES OF APPELLATE PROCEDURE

Comments on paraqraph (a).

Comment 1: As used in this RUle, "trial court" means

the court in which the judgment was rendered.. . . ., This is
consistent with _T~X. Ciy"."p~C_.__~ß~M. CODE .§?S .p23 provid-

inq for. manda_tory venue for any separate action to stay a

suit for execution on a judgment in the court in which the

suit is"pendi,~q or the judgment was rendered.

Comment 2: The prefatory languaqe of the_ prior rule,

"unless òtherwise provided by law or these rules

remains in the proposed neW rule and is intended to reflect

"

that the trial court has other authority to suspend enforce-

ment of a judgment, .! TEX. CIV. PRAC. & REM. CODE

§ 65.013, and that the trial court has the authority to

suspend execution of a judgment without postinq security

upon alternative security arranqements pursuant to paraqraph

(i) of this proposed Rule.

Comment 3 : The term " security," as used in the pro-

posed rule, is intended to include a surety bond,' deposit

under Rule 48, TEX.R. ~PP. P., or any form of property

which the trial court may determine to be good and suffi-
cient security under this Rule.

Comment 4: This paraqraph (a) of the proposed rule

continues the prior law that the appellant qenerally may

supersede the judgment as a matter of riqht; the riqht to

obtain suspension of ~xecution on a judqment pendinq appeal

is, as a qeneral rule, not dependent upon the discretion of

the trial court. Schrader v. Garcia, 512 S .W. 2d 830 (Tex.

Civ. App.--Corpus Christi 1974, no writ) ("Defendant (has)

the riqht to suspend the execution of (money) judgment by

qivinq a good and sufficient bond. . . ."); Brown v . Faulk,

231 S.W.2d 743 (Tex. Civ. App.--.san Antonio 1950, mand.
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overr.) (defendant had the right to supersede the judgment

on a note to foreClose a chattel mortgage); R.B. Spencer &

Co. v. Texas Pacific Coal & Oil co., 84 S.W.2d 853 (Tex.

Civ. App.--Ft. Worth 1935), writ dism'd, 91 S.W.2d 411 (Tex.

Civ.App.--Ft. Worth 1936, writ dism'd) (appellant entitled
to supersedeas in a foreclosure on real' estate judgment).

,
The appellant is not, however, enti tled to suspend

enforcement of certain types of judgments as a matter of

right, as set out in paragraph (f) and (g¡) of this Rule.
This ,is. mere.lY a continuation of the prior law.. Pena v.
Zardenetta, 714 S.W.2d 72 (Tex. App.--San Antonio 1986, no

writ) (relators were entitled to supersedeas only if the

trial court judgment was "for money, property, or foreclo-

sure) .

Comment 5: Proposed paragraph (a) contains a substan-

tive change in the current law by providing the trial judge

with discretion to determine the amount and type of security
necessa~" ,. ~ _.._- ~-'! execution and enforcement of all types

(blank space also on
original document)

of judgmeni:. -.1 ~.,. . :.ng the trial court such discretion
in setting the type of security required to suspend execu-

tion, this paragraph recognizes that a form of security

approved by the court can provide protection to the appellee

pending appeal equivalenU to that afforded by a supersedeas

bond or a Rule 48 deposit. In those situations where the

appellant is able to post a form of security that would

provide protection to the appellee equivalent to that

provided by a supersedeas .bond or Rule 48 deposit, the trial

court, in its discretion, should be free to suspend execu-

tion or enforcement of the judgment upon appellant i s posting

of such security.

Comment 6: As stated in the proposed paragraph (a),

the amount and type of security should be such as will

secure the plaintiff in judgment against any loss or damage

occasioned by the delay on appeaL. However, the proposed

Comments on Proposed Rule 47
Page 2
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rule would change the prior rule by allowing the trial court

also to consider the interests of justice and the relative

equi ties of the parties in determining the amoUnt and type

of security required. The considerations applied by the
federal courts under Rule 62, Fed. R. Civ. P., and Rule

8 (a), Fed. R. App. P., may provide assistance in articulat-
.

ing how the trial court might weigh the interests of justice

and the relative equities of the parties. To determine
whether to suspend a j?dgment upon less tha~ full security,

the federal c;ourts consider factors .such as-

(1) whether the' (appella~t) has "made a
showing of likelihood otsuccess .on the merits:

(2) whether the (appellant) has made a
showing of irreparable harm if the (judgment) isnot (suspended): -

(3) whether the granting of the (suspension
of the judgment) would substantially harm the
(appellee): and

(4) whether the granting of the (suspension
of t.~e jUdgment) would serve the public interest.

1lu.:z ,'. -.tel1e, 650 F.2d 555, 565 (5th Cir. 1981).
~ United States v. Bav10r University Medical Center, 711

F.2d 38 (5th Cir. 1983): O'Brvan v. Estelle, 691 F.2d 706

(5th Cir. 1982): United States v. State of Texas, 523

F. Supp. 703 (E.D. Tex. ,1981). ~, ~, Poplar G.rove

PlantinQ' and Refining Co. v.Bache Halsey Stuart, Inc., 600

F.2d 1189 (5th Cir. 1979) (requiring appellant to demon-

strate objectively that "full" bond should not be required

because of the appellant's present financial ability to

respond to a money judgnent and appellant's financially
secure plan for maintaining that same degree of". solvency
during the period of an appeal and because posting full bond

would impose undue. financial burden on the appellant). The

standard of proof for "likelihood of success on the merits"

must be less than what is required to grant a motion for

jUdgnent n.o.v. or motion for a new trial, but more than

mere proof of a non-frivolous appeal. Where the balance of

Comments on Proposed Rule 47
Page 3
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the remaining factoi:s weighs heavily izifavor of the appel-

lant, the federal courts have reduced the standai:d of proof

by requiring only proof of a substantial case on the merits

of the appeal. ~ Ruiz, 650 F.2d at 565.

Comments on paraqraph (bl:

Comment 1: ~his paragraph provides that the amount and

type of security required to be posted by the appellant in
order to suspend execution of a judgment ~~all be set at the

discretion of the trial court. Under current Texas law, in

the case of ä money. ':judgment¡ the supersedeas b~nd must be

at least equal to the amount of the 'judgment, interest, and
"

costs. Mudd v. Mudd, 665 S.W.2d 128 (Tex. App.--San Antonio

1983, mana. overr.l ¡ Fortune v. McElhenney, 645 S.W.2d 934

(Tex. App.--Austin 1983, no writ) ¡ Kennesaw Life & Accident

Ins. Co. v. Streetman, 644 S.W.2d 915 (Tex. App.--Austin

1983, wi:it ref"d n.r.e.) ¡ Hanev Electric Co.v. Hurst, 608
S.W.2d 355 (Tex. Civ. App.--Dallas 1980, no writ) ¡ Cooper v.

Bowser, 583 S.W.2d 805 (Tex. Civ. App.--San Antonio 1979, no

writ) ¡ Schraõ~ ~~~~;=cia, 512 S.W.2d 830 (Tex. Civ. App.--
Corpus Christi 1974, no writ).

Proposed paragraph (b) constitutes a change in curi:ent
law by providing that ~he appellant need not post security

in the full amount of the judgment, if the trial court

finds, in its discretion, that a lesser amount is suffi-

cient. The trial court is afforded discretion as to both

the type and amount of security to be posted. The trial

court should apply the general standard, stated in paragraph

(a), considering both the need to protect the judgment

credi tor against damages due to delay on appeal and the
interests of justice and the relative equities of the

parties.
Comment 2: This Rule does not intend to change current

law regarding an appellant i s automatic right to suspension

Comments on Proposed Rule 47
Page 4
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(blank space also on
original document)

of the judgment by posting a supersedeas bond or Rule 48

deposit in the full amount of the judgment, interest, and

costs. As under the prior law, such a bond or deposit, in

at least the amount of the judgment, interests and costs,

may be approved by the clerk without the exercise of discre-

tion by the trial court.

Comments on par2rrraphs (d) and (e):

Comment 1: proposed change to paragraph (d) would
:/

vest the trial court with discretion to suspend execution on

the "money jUdgment with or without the posting of additional
security where the amount or security to suspend the fo~e-

closure is less than the amount of the money judgment, with

inter~st and costs. Under the prior rule, the full amount

of the money judgment was required to be posted, to suspend

execution on the money judgment. However, under the pro-

posed rule, the trial court has discretion in setting the

amount of security necessary to suspend the jUdgment. If

the security set by the trial court is less than the full

amount of the m~~ey judgment, execution on the money judg-

mer~ ~ .-. be suspended.

Comments on paragraph (f): ,

Changes to this proposed paragraph (f) reflect the

notion embodied in the new proposed rule that the type and

amount of security should be determined by the trial court

based on both the intention to secure the plaintiff in

jUdgment against any loss or damaqe occasioned by delay on

appeal, as well as the interests of justice and the relative

equities of the parties.

Comments on paragraph (h):

Comment 1: The second to last sentence in paragraph

(h) of the prior Rule 47 states that "the discretion of the

Comments on Proposed Rule 47
Page 5
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trial court in fixing the amount shall be subject to re-

view." That sentence has been deleted in light of the new

Rule 49 subjecting all trial court determinations under Rule

47 to review by the appellate court. Additionally, the

liability of the appéllant for the "face" amount has been

changed in the new paragraph (h) to provide' for liability of

the appellant for the amount of the security. This change

ref1êcts that the type of security approved by the trial

court is not limited to a Rule 48 depos;ii; or supersedeas

bond .

Comments on paraqraph (i):

Comment l: This paragraph authorizes the trial court

to stay enforcement of a judgment upon alternative security

arrangements in lieu of posting security. For example, the

trial court might order a standstill arrangement pursuant to

which assets of the judgment creditor would not be trans-

ferred or encumered outside of the ordinary course of

busine~ . .,:: -.: quo for suspension of the judgment

(blank space on original
document)

pending appeal.

Texas courts have previously recognized the trial

court's authority to suspend enforcement of a judgment.

That the cotirt had the right to stay execu..
tion and abate the interest on the amounts not due
cannot be seriously questioned. "Under the
qeneral supervisorv powers over their rocess, all
courts of common law ave t epower temporarily to
stay execution on juóqments bv them rendered
whenever it is necessarv to accomplish the ends ofjustice. It 23 C.J. p. 521. In the instant case,
we think it was necessary for the accomplishment
of the ends of justice, that the court establish
the' amounts and render judgment for the commis-
sions not yet matured, and stay execution until
their maturities, this to avoid a multiplicity of
sui ts .

Fairbanks, Mo.rse & eo. v. Carsev, 109 S.W.2d 985, 990 (Tex..

Civ. App.--Dallas 1937, \o1rit dism'd w.o.j.). :Recognition of

such trial court authority is consistent with prior case

law. See, e.a., McCormick Operatinq v. Gibson Drillina, 7.7

S.W.2d 425, 427 (Tex. App.--Tyler 1986, no writ) (a court

COmments on Proposed Rule 47
Page 6
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(blank space on original
document)

may render a jUdgment that is final and appealable fixing.

the rights and liabilities of the parties, but defer its

enforcement until final jUdgment in an ancillary or related

proceeding) 1 Harqrove v. Insurance Investment Corp., 142
Tex. 111, 176 S.W.2d 744 (1944) (one-half of money jUdgment

ordered placed in registry of court pending appeal in

related case) 1 Jamison v. Citv of Pearland, S20 S.W.2d 445

(Tex. Civ. App.--Houston f1st Dist. J 1975, no writ) (en-

forcement of city l s jUdgient for taxes, etc. , suspended

"pending appeal in related case) 1 Fairbanks, 1 Morse & Co. v.
... .

Carsey, 109 S.W.2d 985 (Tex. Civ. A~p.--Dallas "1973, writ
dism'd w.o. j.) (eourt entered money jUdgment for commissions

not yet accrued and stayed execution on the judgient until

the date of accrual of the amounts due)1 Weaver v. Boqle,

325 S.W.2d 457 ('lex. Civ. App.--Waco 1959, no \olrit) (court
entered money jUdgment on July 3, 1958, and by court l s own
--..:.': -.. '_':"''"~d execution of the jUdgment stayed until
l\;O',;.,iner 2.., ,1.;_

Comments on paragraph (j):

Comment 1: Once the appellant posts the required

security or provides for the alternative security arrange-

ment determined by the trial court, the proposed paragraph
,

(j) provides that the effect is to suspend the judgment by

precluding any enforcement of the judgment.

Comment 2: This proposed paragraph changes current law

by providing that the posting of security or making alterna-. .
tive security arrangements as provided by this rule will

also snspend the effectiveness of judgment liens.

Comment 3: The proposed paragraph (j) also changes the

law by permitting the trial court to designate that only

specific property of tpe appellant may be subjected to

jUdgment liens within the discretion of the trial court.

Comments on Proposed Rule 47
Page 7
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Comments on paraqraph (kl:

Comment l: Paragraph (k) merely facilitates the

procedural mechanics involved in those situations where a

trial court approves other security arrangements in lieu of

a supersedeas bond or Rule 48 deposit. The clerk' s certifi-

cate that the security arrangements ordered' by the trial

court have been made is sufficient evidence thereof.

CommentR on paraqraph (1):

Comment l: Paragraph (1) recognizes continuing juris-

diction in .the trial court to måke the determinations

contemplated by the prï.0r P'!ragraphsof the proposed rule.

The judgment becomes final for purposes of execution at the

same date that the plenary jurisdiction of the trial court

expires. See TEX. R. CiV. P. 627 and 329b(d) and (e)..
Thus, the language of the present Rule 47 (j) may be read to

imply that the security may be posted upon trial court

approval even after execution has issued, i.e., after

expiration of the trial court' s plenary power. ~ South-
western States General Corp. v. McKenzie, 658 S.W.2d 850

(Tex. App.--Dallas 1983, writ dism'd) (recognizing the trial

court · s continuing jurisdiction to fix the supersedeas bond

after expiration of the trdal court' s plenary JuriSdiction,

at least where the motion upon which the trial court ruled

was filed within the period of the trial court · s plenary
jurisdiction) .

In the usual case, the appellant should request the

trial court to make the security determination before

expiration of the period of that court i s plenary jurisdic-
tion. However, where no such determination is made during

that time periOd, or where a determination was made but the

circumstances under which it was made have changed and good

cause exists to modify the security, the trial court should

have continuing jurisdiction to determine or modify the

Comments on Proposed Rule 47
Page 8
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amount or type of security required to suspend or to con-

tinuethesuspension of judgment.

As a matter of policy and practice, the trial court

should pass upon the security questions in the first in-

stance subject to review by the court of appeals under Rule

49, TEX. R. APP. P. The court of appeals may lack jurisdic-

tion to take evidence that may be necessary in a determina-

tion of what security arrangements are required. See McGee--
v. Ponthieu, 634 S.W.2d 780 (Tex. App.--Amarillo 1982, no

./
1

writ) . Paragraph (1) therefore recognizes that the trial
,.'

court exercises continuing juri.sdi~tion to'. permit the
parties to conduct necessary discovery in order to muster

the evidence before the trial court and to permit that court

to make the initial security determination, as well as

reconsidering its prior security determination upon any

"changed circumstances."

00000024
Co~ments on Proposed Rule 47
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PROPOSED RULE 49
TEXAS RULES OF APPELLATE PROCEDURE

Appellate Review of Security in Civil CaSes

(a) Appellate Review of Stav of Judqment Pending

Appeal. The exercise of discretion bv the trial cOUrt

pursuant to Rule 47 or the approval of a bond or deposit by

the clerk as provided in Rule 47(b), is subject to review by

the appellate court in whieh the appeal is pending, or prior
,

to the time that the appellate court jurisdiction attaches,

bv a ~~it of mandamus in the eourt of appeals.

The court of appeals reviewinq;/ the trial court l s
exerci~e of discretion may require a 'change in the amount or

tyPe of securitv determin"ed by.. the trial court either
because the securitv is excessive or insufficient. The

court of appeals may also remand to the trial court for

findings of fact Or the takinq of evidence.

(b) Alterations in Security. If upon its review, the

appellate court requires additional security for suspension

of the jUdament, execution of the judgment shall be suspend-

ed for twenty days after the order of the court of appeals

is served. If the appellant fails to comply with the order

within that period, the clerk shall notify the trial court

that execution may be issued on the judgment, but the appeal

shall not be dismissed unless the clerk finds that the bond

or deposit is insufficient to secure the eosts. The addi-

tional security shall not release the securit" previousl v

posted or alternative securitv arranqements made.

If the clerk finds that the original supersedeas bond

or deposit is insufficient to secure the costs, he shall

notify appellant of such insufficiency. If appellant fails,

within tWenty days after such notice, to file a new bond .or

make a new deposit -in the trial court sufficient to secure

payment of the costs and to file a certified copy of the

bond or certificate of deposit in the appellate court, the

appeal or writ of error shall be dismissed. The additional
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security shall not release the liability of the surety on

the original supersedeas bpnd.
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COM~ENTS TO PROPOSED RULE 49
TEXAS RULES OF APPELLATE PROCEDURE

Paragraph (a). Comment l: Proposed Rule 49 provides

the appellate court with the power to review the trial
court's exercise of discretion reqarding the amount and type

of security necessary to suspend execution of jud9lents.

This proposed rule makes clear that appéllate review for

insufficiency or excessiveness of security extends to all

types of judgments.

Comment 2:
;f

This paragraph recognizes that the appel-

late court måy review the trial court i s exerçise of discre-
tion before the appellate c()urt' s : ju:dSdiction - attaches by

seeking writ of mandamus.

Comment 3: The court of appeals reviews the trial
court i S determination as to amount and type of security for
insufficiency or excessiveness.

Comment 4: The review by the appellate court is
limited to whether the trial court abused its discretion at

the time the trial court set the security. In situations

where changed :"stances may justify a modification of

the security arrangement, the party seeking modification

should first apply to the trial court for such modification

pursuant to Rule 47.
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COMME~TS TO PROPOSED NEW PARAGRAPH (k)
TO BE ADDED TO RULE 47

Paragraph (kl: Ccmment 1: This paragraph is a pro-

posed addition to. the present Rule 47 that seeks to provide

the trial cCUrt with authcrity to suspend executicn of all

or part cf a Judgment in the exercise of that court i s
discretion. ,

This proposed additional paragraph seeks to

give the Texas trial COurt discretion like that exercised by

the federal cOUrts under Rule 62, Fed. R. Ci~. P., and Rule

8 (a) ,Fed.R.. App. P.

Coment 2: This proposed ~aragraph goes cnly to.
"enfcrcement" of the jUdgmènt by executicn: it dces not

purport to. affect judgment liens as established by the Texas

Prcperty Code.

Comment 3: This prcpcsal differs from the earlier
prcposed new paragraph (k) previously rejected by the

Advisory Ccmmittee in that the trial court wculd determine

whether to stay the Judgment (and would have ccntinuing

jurisdicticn to. do so pending appeal) subject to. review by

the ccurt of appeals. Trial ccurt determination and fact

finding is more apprcpriate than fact finding in the appel-

late court. The new prcpcsed paragraph (k) expressly
,

provides fcr review in the ccurt cf appeals. Review of any

decisicn by the court of appeals could be had pursuant to. a

mandamus proceeding in the Supreme Court.

Paragraph (kl. Comment 4: Proposed additional para..
graph (k) is substantially different from the proposed

paragraph (k) previously rejected by the Supreme Court

Advisory Committee with respect to what findings will

support a stay of the judgment. Under the earlier prcpcsal,
the findings necessary to support a stay of enforcement

required that the appeal not be frivclous or taken for

purposes of delay. However i in many, if nct the majority o.f

cases, that standard is. easily satisfied. The new propcsed
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paragraph (k) would require a stronger standard of proof of

a substantial case on the merits of the appeal. If the

factors are to be stated in the rule itself as 
mandatory

criteria, then the lesser standard of "substantial" care on

the merits may be preferable to the federal rule criterion

of "likelihood of success" on the merits, of the appeaL.

Even the federal cases recognize that the lesser "substan-

tial case" standard might be applied when the other criteria

weigh heavily in favor of the stay of the Dudgment. Ruiz v.

Estelle, 650..F.2d 555 (5th Cir. 1981~. Thus, the possible
,. .

standards in increasing degree o.f .difficu1ty for' 
the appel-

lant would be (1) the appaal is not frivolous, (2) the
appellant has a substantial case on appeal or (3) the
appellant has âlikelihood of' success on appeal.

The previously rejected paragraph (k) also did not

require the appellant to make a showing that he would suffer

irreparable harm if a stay were not granted or the judgment

not suspended. The underlying theory of Rule 47 is the need

to protect the judgment creditor who has obtained a judg-

ment. That purpose may not be adequately served unless the
appellant is required to show that he would sustain irrepa-

rable harm absent a stay.
,

In the proposed new paragraph (k), the other findings

stated to be necessary before judgment may be suspended are

those applied by the federal courts pursuant to Rule 62,

Fed. R. Civ. P.,' and Rule 8, Fed. R. App. P. The federal
courts require that the appellant make a showing that he

will suffer irreparable harm if the judgment is. not sus-

pended and that the granting of the suspension of the

judgment will not substantially harm the appellee. ~ ~
v. Estelle, 650F.2d 555, 565 (5th Cir. 1981): U.S. v.

Bavlor university Medical Center, 711 .F.2d 38 (5th Cir.
1983): O'Brvan v. Estelle, 691F.2d 703 (5th Cir. 1983):

U.S. v. State of Texas, 523 F. Supp. 703 (E.D. Tex. 1981):

Comments to Proposed New Paragraph (k)
To Be Added to Rule 47 -- Page 2
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Poplar Grove Plantinq and Refining Co. v. Ðache aalsey

Stuart, Inc., 600 F..2d 1189, 1191 (5th Cir. 1979).

Comments to Proposed New Paraqraph (k)
To Be Added to Rule 47 -- Page 3
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PROPOSED NEW PARAGRAPa (k)
TO BE ADDED TO RULE 47

Paraqraph (k). In lieu of a supersedeas bond, a Rule

48 deposit, or any portion of either thereof, the trial

court may order a stay of all or any portion of any proceed-

inqs to enforce the judgment or order appealed from pending

an appeal, upon a showing by the appellant and finding by

the trial court that the appellant has a substantial case on

the merits of the appeal: irreparable harm Jill be sustained

by the appel~ant if the jUdgment is not suspended; granting
-,"

the suspension would nc:t $ùbstan1:ially hàrm t:he appellee:

and granting 'the' suspension- would serve the interests of

justice.
The trial' court l s order granting any stay of enforce-

ment shall provide for posting security or alternative
security arrangements taking into account what secu!ity is

required to secure the plaintiff in judgment against any

loss or damage occasioned by the delay on appeal, as well as

the interests of justice and the relative equities of the

parties.
The trial court will have continuing jurisdiction to

vacate, limit, or modify the stay for good cause or chanqed
,

conditions during the pendency of the appeal. A motion to

vacate, limit, or modify the stay shall be filed and deter-

mined in the trial court. The exercise of discretion by the

trial court is subject to revi.e\11 by the appellate court in

which the appeal is pending, or prior to the time that the

appellate court jurisdiction attaches, by a writ of mandamus

in the court of appeals.
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4 provide
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11 szcrioN 2.
12 that. i

13 (1) Tmiall' iib:tut.eii and :Nleii wnent.ly provide no,

14.. .ethoc ~ which judgment. lieu. -1' be iiuperiieded pendinC'

15 exhaustion of all appealll3

The LeC'ililat.va of tha 8bluof Tmiall fiml.

16

...

(2) Ar. . I., SeC. 13 of the Taxa. con.t.it.ut.ion
17 provide. a ri9ht. of acce.. t.o the appellat.e Coull t.o present. a
18 .eaninC'ful appeal ~ due covse of law; ud
19 (3) 'le current. iiecuity for judgment. procedura -1'
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22 (4) 'le conlit.it.utional1t.y of tha Texall securit.y for

23 judgment.. proceCiure provided forln Tex. R. App. P. 47,' .u ¡ U

uand section 52.009, Property Code ,t.. Ilea... has been queiitioneCi aii
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1 a eSen1d of the eSue proclllI and. equal protactlon parpteell of
:2 the rourteentb bendment to tbis 'On! teeS Ste:t.ell conllti tut.ion J an4

,/
'i

3 (5) ThIS wodeS-vieSe iiuret.y,. bon4ing capacity 11 only

~ approximatelY $1.2 bl1:ioni and

5 (6' The ciuent lieCUity io~ jwipent proce4ine. are

, in conflict, are ambiqucill an are not un41Sr the adminillt.rat.ion
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B (7) The providonii of, thiii Act wUl accomplish much"

, needed clarification and afford 

equity, whUe preiiervin; the

10 ri;ht. of perllOnll t.o obtain appropriat.e relief through the

11 appellat.e prócelilieii in the court iiyiit., .and
13 (8) ~e 70th to;ialature, bavin; d8termined that. th8re
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14 jwicpent pendinc¡ apped in orier to protact. tbe rl;hta of aCcess,

15 ~ judcpent 4.itor. to the appi-llate COurll of the Stat.e of 'fexas

16 and the United stateii suprae cou to 

present a meaningful

17 appeal by 4ue course of law enactll tbis lec;islation to. accomplish

18 thilS purse.
l' SEC'ION 3. section 

52.001, Prperty Code iii pended to

20 read a. foii~isi
21 Seo. 52.001 Z.tabli.baent of Lien
22 Afiriit or 81llm.equent. abstract of judpent, 1ih.n it b

23 recorded and indexed in accordance with thb chapter, conatitute.

2~ a 11.0 onth. red property of the 4efendant located in the
25 county in which the abiitrai= 111 rlicorde4 and indexe4, including
26 real property acquired after such record 

in; and indexing:

21 provide4. however i:at no abstract of the. 1udcrent ~hl'ii b~VOOOo.31



.
1 _nd no lien .hall be 4Il!tabliøhed erT?erfected if the ~erl1on

2 ~gain8t whom the 1ud~ent is rendere~ l!u~ersedeø ,the ~udqment as
3 provided fer herein.

'" SECTION .i. SIIl::t.ion 52.002, prop4rty' C04e iii uend.ed. by
5 add.inq S\3iieetion (d) = pad. a.fo11ovlu
, ~\ The A~'Plicl!nt lbeJl aive ~itten notice to the 'hidgment

'7 debtor of inter-t to reClest abstract of ,"udc:ent by certified

I mail at 14!aat ten dl!v~ prior to lIakinÇJ the ~1:pHcation. Service

9 Rf Notice in accordance with Sec. 51.002 te\ shaii be iiufficient.
10 SECTION 5. Section 52.004, Property C04e iii aaend.ed by
11 ad.cUnq Suliuaetion (b) (4)t.o;r4lad. ae fol1owiis

12 f 4 \ . The 'in'iiber of tl)e ~rs'ie in th4! record in which an
13 ,.tfidrsvit of .e~rit1 fQt' .iu4~ent brecorded.

14 SECTION ,. Section 52.004, Property Cøe iii uend.a. by
15 ad.dinq S\3iiect.ion Cd) t.o read aii foiioviu

l' ld.\ tJ1)n recei~t of rs~_.i.~~_ef security for '1udc:ent

1'7 as "Qrovided for in Sec. 52 .QQ9 berein.tli~lerk. shrsll
18 lmmecU2kte1"l record in the county_~~_,.c;O:rfl such ~ropet'l Y

19 authenticrsted eiff!davit j)L...I~irti $,o'! j1Jd~ent that i.

20 J)resented for recordina. '!, elerk 1MJ1.ote ln the record t;lia
21 øate and. heur ~~ affidavit of secut1ó~ for 'ud~ènt iii received.
22 SECTION '7. . Chapter 52 ,Propert.~ . Code b U1ended. by

addin; Seetion 52.008 to. read. aii fOllO".3!1'

~~e. 5~. D08 s..euri ty for ~ud~~_

fa\ ~ ~udtJent debtor llaY ~r()vite .G..~lZdt; for t.lie 'ludClent
and thus suspend 'toth the execution of the 1qdi:..u1 I!n~ the
'.IBtabiilih1ent. of iudClent iienii durina the 'Dendeney of an a'D'Deal00000034



1 to the ~ourtl5 of Apped. t~~ 'lex1915 S~~re1De. Court oi- the 'Dnited

:2 States supr~me çourt. '1e 'Iexl!15 Supr~me çourt I5hlil1 'lrOlulclIlte'

3 IIi'Deeific rules to c:ove~ iiecudtv for 'iudrpent;. Dtimdina appeàl in

4 aecoi-d,nce with tbis mandate provided thata

5 P \ '!e rules shall create II unified iiyiitem for
, the eus~ension of execution of the 'iudc:ent anØ

1 Buspension of the establishment or validity of judc:ent

. I l~flnfh

9 (2\ ~e rules iihall c:ive t.he 'District Court
10 discretion r.aardinq the amount of eecurity and tV08 of
11 JIecurity. beyond that mirrently Drcwided in 'lex. R..
12

13

14

15

16

11

18

19

30

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

App. P. n , 49..
f:n The rubii lIhdl Drovide tor int.erlocutoi:

appellate review of tbe trial court's dete~inlltion of

the amount and t.voe of security recnired.,

(4) No 'iudgment debtor shall be' reauired to

provide l!u3~d t'1 for 'iu.4mient in a value in excess of

Sl billion to susDend execution of ttie 1udc:ent æmd t.o

8usÐend establishment or validitv, of iudgient lienii.

. fbl pendin~ final promulcnitif\n of t.he rules as mandated in

fa) above. ~ Ðerson a9ainst whom a iudgienthas ~een Tenderild may .~
provide iiecud ty for tlie 1udc:,nt and t~UB "susDend both . tbe _;;:f,;¡
execution of t,he ",udmient and the estab1ishment of 'iudgment liens':;,'-

dud na t.he Ðfmdenc: (:f llll ap'Deal to tti. Court of ~'D'DealÌ!. the

Texas Supreme Court or t~e United states SU'Dreme Court bv any of

the followina methodfS:

(1) 'le "ud.~ent debtor ma" follow the current
00000Ç)3a



.1

3

3

4

5

,
'7

15

,
10

11

12

13

14

15

l'
1'7

11

U
20

21

durll ~ovided in '1ex. R. A'$p. P. n. ~Bproee ______ __ _ , U t.o
~et.ermifte t:te amount and t.~ of iieeurit.yr or

(2) Tbe 1udament. debt.or may ap'DlY ~ymot.ion t.o

t.he 'iud9'e of t.~, eourt wll~~:b rendered t.he 'iudcment. for

i _M ~h& amount. and t.vne of. _eeur! ty for8~~t~rminat. on ~~ .!_~ _____ ___

Tbe filina: of tiiemot.ion shall act. as an

f e""foreement. of. t.he 1udgment. andlmmediate stay. 0 . _~________

~ d nt. liens ~endifta finalest.ablishment. of 'u 9'e .__

det.ermination of t.he mot.ion. ) Any jud~ent. lien filed

~rior t.o t:e det.erminat.ton of' the mot.ion s~all be void

and of no fore, and effect.~ ~he dist.rict jud9'e shall

pr-Q~'Çtly hold an evident.!;; hearincr. if reQUest&ld by

fil ther part. and øhal1set. lJeeuri ty in an amQunt and

...... court demiø. adeauate t.o t)rot.eet t.hetype w~$.eh ~!! ____ _

'Dndincr a'D'Ded r provided. however t.hat.stat.us mio _-----
.... remiired' in a sum iniieçurity for judgment :miiy no.. ue

exees~ of t.he value of On, ~iilion Dollars.
(e\ ~endincr flnai promulaat.lonof the rules mand~ted in la\

2Ibove. the court of ~~ed, 111'811 entertllin an int.erloeu1:ory

a'D'Deal for insufflci~nev or ~xeessiveness of eee~rtty f2t

de1:ermlna1:ion bv t.he dl.t:riQ1: court of the

5eC\Ti1:vfor j~.n.t. Durina. 't'te'Dendeney of

judcpent.

judcmen1: from t.he

e.mount and ~ of

1: f t.he "'udgmC!nt andthe interlo~torv a'C~e81 . e1'forcemen 0 .i

"'udament Hens ehil-!tayed 'Dsndincr finalestablismnent of .1-____
determlruition of 'the ~nt.erloeu'torv a'D~.ai. Anv ~u4~ent Uen

'th find de'termina'tion of 'the. a'Qped shall b,fU~d 'Drior to __e _____ ,
void and of no force and effect. The distdet t:ourt shall entCf0000036



i ii~ch further order. BI t.e courL deeml! "t)r-~i;ilit.lI t.o ti;'Qteç:tthla
2 ii ta tuii ~o Ðending final determination of Lhe 1nt.erleeto~

:3 aÐ1)eal.

.. SEC'ION B. Cbapt_r52 i Te~U Property COeb Uleni:_4 by

5 adding Section 52.009 'to read aii follwii:
6 Sec. S2. 009 Affidavit of Se~rity for 3udgment

'" fal If rU!l~dtv fat' ~udcment hlUIl been d4!0oiiibaa v;it:J: t;e

8 clerk of the COVrL in t.h. t~e and amount al prcwlded fQr b.r.ln,

9 pn appHcal:on of. a 1)erson aaainst whom a ",ud9lent bBs been.

10 rendet'ed qr on B1)Ðtlcation of that p~rl!on'lI lIaent. lIttornev or
11 assianee. the ~~da8 or the clerk of thecourL which entered the

12 judcment .hat! 1)repare and deliver to the aoolicsnt an affidavit
13 of security for jud~nt.
14 Ibl lre affidavit of 8l!cmdtv for :'udcment mutt shan

15 (11 lre informiition rec:ired , in Sec. 52.0031'1-16 i.
17 (21 lre date the 81)08a1 was perf.~ed.
18 '31 lre dal: 118cudtv for 1udcment WBS filed in

19 ~ccordance with the district court' 5 d,termln8tion.
20 SEC'ION 9. '!e pt'ovbionø of thb Act arii intended to
21 cre,at.e a Iinib!ltant.i'Ve right. of l1t.ii;ot.ø to. qive .ec:ity foi=

22 jUd9'tmt. pending appeal in order t.o prot_cttheriqht. Of acceii.

23 by jud9'ent. debt.ora t.o thlD appilla:te cours of the St.at._ of'1_~ai

24 . and th- Unit.ed 'St.at.eii Supreme Cour to present a. JIeaningful

2S appo:al by due couriie of law in accordance with Ar. Ii Sec. :L3 of

26 the '1e~ali Coniit.it.utlon. '1erefore, in aCcordance with t.e
27 proviS1ohll of '1e)(. Gov't. Code An. See. :22.004 ea', the s'ttmt)0037.



..

i cou of '.e)Cas may not abridc¡_, nlarce or liodUy the Alubstant!ve. .,. ,
2 rights created herein by prom~igation of rules in conflict

3 berewith.

~ SEC'ICIN 10. 'lb Act .applies to any judc¡ent entet'_d

5' after it. effective elat.e and anyjudc¡ent nured prior 'to its
I effeetive date which i. ~dinc¡ on appeal in a Court of Appeal.,

'7 the 'lexa. Supreme Court or the United States Supreme Cour on thii
I effective date of thiai Act.

, SEC'ION 11. 'ie importancii of this lec¡iailation and the

10 crowded condition of the calendarai in both .houses creates an
:1. emergency' and an biperative public necessity that thii

12 con.titut.ional rule requiring bill. to be read on thee eeveral

13 day. in each house be euspended, and thie' rule ie hereby

14 euspended, and tht thii Act tau effect and be ~ force from and

15 after itAl paiisage, and it i. so enacted.
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES S R.EED

800 MILAM BUILDING. EAST TRAVIS At SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205

KENNETH W. ANDERSON
KEITH M. BAKER

STEPHANIE A. BELBER

ROIIERT E. ETLINCER
PETER. F. GADA
REBA BENNET KENNEDY
ROIIERT D. REED

SUSAN D. REED

IEII C. SANFORD
SUZANNE LANCFORD SANFORD
HUCH L SCOTT. IlL
DAVID K. SERCI
SUSAN C. SHANK
LUTHER H. SOULES III
W, W. TORREY

February 23, 1987

Ms. l-1arie Yates
Vinson & Elkins
First City TO'iier
Houston, Texas 77002

Dear Marie:

~
TELEPHONE

(512) 224-9144

;i:nclosed is :1e..,_text of the proposed chang.e to TRAP 4 ~ which
was unaplmously súpported by the State Bar Co~ry ttee on. Adminis-
trative-'of Justic~ but nonetheless reje:bted by 'the Su~eme Court
Advisory Committeë::' I would appre¿ia.te very much, in view of aii~
tha re§~arch that you have -!:$Ìon-e on ".'the s\;~':Ject of supersedeas,
y-,-ur reviewing Rule ..fl~;Z in' its entirety,' identifying thE:. many
~ tlconsi." tencies and inadequacies of it, and proposing a revised
Rìre fót'me to submit ro the Suprema;~ l:.ourt Adv~sory COInt,' :~tee..-_ ,.._ ._.. ..:,' '..-- l--;"!
.;i - I know that tlfs request isa substantial imposition on you,
bu~ i s~mply c.an' t resist alf~least a1;tempting to call UPql:¡)'L lr
brigrit intellect;'.and your l.g.":derstanding of sup.ersedeas proL lems~
to g.iva. .~::::is some help in -s.olving the diffi. ;.:rties that.r. aré
inherent in this poorly wC,.tled Rule.

"LHSIII : gc.
'LS287/038
Shclosure

III
~

OO()"(J0039



Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure

Supersedeas Bond or Depo~it in Civil CasesRule 47.

(a)

(h)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

(i)

(j)

( (k)

No Change

No Change

No Change

No Change

No Change

No Change

No Change

No Change

No Change

No Change

In lieu of a supersedeas bond Or any portion thE!reof,

the court from which or to which an appeal is taken may order a

stay of all or any portion of any proceedings to enforce the

judgment o.r order appealed from t'endingan appeal upon further
finding that tñ~"'ãppeal ii not frivolous, not taken for purposes

of delay, anà that the interest of iustice will. be served by

such stay. Any .order granting, limiting, or modifying a stay

must provide sufficient conditions for the continuing security of

a party with a jUdgment and to preserve the status quo and the

effectiveness of the judgment or order appealed from.

A court may vacate, limit, or modify the stay for qood cause

during the pendency of the appeal. A motion to vacate, limit, or

modify the stay shall be filed and determined in the court that

last rendered any order concerning the stay subject to review by

any higher court.

Advi&Qry Committee Comment: This is a proposal for a new rule to
provide a ,secure alternative to requiring supersedeas bonds in
the full amount of a jUdgment. The Supreme Court Advisory
Committee voti:d 8-4 to reject the proposal. The State Bar
Committee on Administration of Justice voted unanimously in 

favor 
of the proposal.

-1l2- 00000040



,..E WILL.RO OF"F"ICE eUILOING

( '55 PENNSYLVANIA AVE. N,W,
,SMINGTON, O.C_ 20004-1007

TELEPHONE ZOZ 639-6500 TELEX 89680

3300.-IRST CITY TOWER

1001 F"ANNIN

~~ 7tJ
~ """ e,n ec"~c

· aie CONGRESS ÃVENVE
AlJ$TIN,TEXA$ 7e701-24l
TELEPMONESI2 496-8400

VINSON & ELKINS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77002-6760
TELEPHONE 713 651-2222 TELE 762146

47 CHARLES S,.. IlERKELe:YSOUARE
L.ONOON W1X 7,.e, E:NGLANO

TELEPHONE 01_1491-7236
CABLE VINELKIN! LONDON wi'T£LE Z4140

March 9, 1987

20:20 LTV CENTER
2001 ROSS AVENUE

OAL.LAS,TEXA 7$201-29
TELEPHONe: 214 979-eeol

Mr. Luther H. Soules, III
Soules, Cliffe & Réed
800 Milam Building
East Travis at Soledad
San Antonio, Texas

Dear Luke:

Pursuant to our telephone conference of this date,
enclC'se(Ì please find the decision of McCormick Operating
Comoanv. v. Gibson Drillinq Company, 717 S.W.2d 425 (Tex.
App.--Tyler 1986).

Sincerely,

t~l:i;et~
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_-~.~i~'~~if
àI_m....3-~'Ni...... , , .- '~_1ä~&i.ofat

:.~ UI--d-v.... ~CQ~~....7j .
ir~m~lu ~Yer OD ~
delygperW in~ mi :
uputt of.dis ~ c

Appe dimi

McCORMCK OPERATIG-
COMfAN. Appllt,

v. .

GIBSON DimG.
COMPAN. Apl-
No. 12-5-148.

Cour of Appeal of Texa,
Tyler.

Aug. 28, 1986.

Rehearg Denied Oet 23, 1986.

Individual injured while overseeing

drling operations brought acton agat
drller, and drller fied cross clai agat
owner for indemnifcation. T)e Four
Distrct Cour Rusk County, Donald R.

Rosa, J.. entere summar judgment in fa-
vor of owner on crss cla, and drler

appeled. The Cour of App, Bil Baa,
J., held tht summa judgmnt dig
drller to defend injur pas suit
agat owner an pay any judgment ob-
taed was not fial for appal purses,
even though tr cour expresly sought to

impar fiity by severig crs clim for

indemnity frm underlying suit for pers.on-
301 injures, where summar judgment

1. Appe and En ..
.A intetory de or or

not condude. a con~vers for a.

_ po but. re~ some questiotu detetk
i. .Appe nd Enl' ..801)

A purrt judgment éxre
rig to an undecded isue ispla

Ioctory in natu and is not at
.,

3. Appe and Enl' _804),
A judgmen is not fi fôr at

po if da awaed ar
date conditiona Ol ect:nt .
come of another t:

4. Appe and ~-804)
Sun: judpÏent in fayor

on its cr& cla agat drer i
uieatin. . dig dr to ¿
jur pas suit agt. owner
any judgment obtaed was not
appe pur, even though t
exrely sought to impar fin
erigcross cla for indemntyfr
lyig suit for penal injures, w
ma judgment nevereles left,
of amount of damages, if any, c
and conditioned indemuieation
on outcme of underlyig peon
suit and also upon extnt of drl
ance coverage.

5. Appe and Enl' P76(l). se
A cour may render judgmE

fi and appealble ñxg rights
ities of paes. but" defer its en

unti fii judgment in m mei
ed prog; however, judge
suspend enforcment of mawa
Dite sum pendig outcme .of 0
proir necsar to pror
of judgment, and must not leave
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%':f.";';"'~-- "':i;:~.~,~:'....;~:-;, .(~~~~~~~:~~~~ :, .:. ..~. . :. ~~-t~~&.., ff'~l~:. . ,... .' ,. .. ;.:-~.. , ,,' :p'~ 47'C-Ã'~~..t.:~ ut¡l..:~I~~i'~ 'r .' '" .,. "-'~ _1.1_. m._. _.. ..'-__"-. ~i..... . :':~rr::y-'~'::n~¡;~.;;~' ¡,n,~.I",_,,m~.__:~~~

..~'~'~;æ. ...:'i~!l.~r.~~til :'::'~"~"i.~~1 of a1 th~...' ,.,.. '~~.'_:çp--ai-__.m_,eu..w~~.Wi-
...-. ":-- '. .' , ",;~ iæ.Ta.~29S.W.289(I_.' ~-~.,,. ~. - l-.", .,..". ,.~-..o'" -i....I;. .' .._~__:._.i_ _Ji..11 +1... .. '. . ." . ". ...,. -"".~~- . &-lJ' re a w:l.~n. V, _ _. ci. B. ci Tyler, fO! ~ . rihm _ liilti of the pa wl

u.v.t be pla' ID is Nor: EGBIL :B. JùS~;' !:r;.- i&..,l. l~ SclDW i? Ald'l ~
,..¡ 'f'w 'm'apP by McC.~ SoW .u89' (Te:1~- TJ'. juei
. inrCompu; defeidmtlindim.-frm mu~ tI,~mi ø.~ ~ ~
1t. ~ judgm. ente'i1 favo of" .th ~.~ wi -i,:ng JUdi
GibD Drg Copa pWiti/lndém det.ti Jorfl..~ Burl, 33
ml- McCmi COteds tht thecomt S.W.2d 24 (Tex CW. App.--El Pa 1959,
er in redeg is judgieit be wr ref'd u.l.)... AD intèløctory dec
'ea thè' sum judgient mdeice or ord 00 Dd =i~1u~ t.=. i:nÚ'er,
demoutrte the exte of a genÙie b~t ~ some queson ~Qr futu cl
issue of mate fa We Conclude tht tetion. .A purrt ~dgi~t ~-
the Sum' judgent is intelotory in pn:sly ~eng to an ~ed wnie ia
-- d .... _.e ..... t" pJay iiterløcto. Dimeli1l 11. Gr~"~'G an -we. ar wei=ore WlwOU;i dMii 152 Tex .54, 261 S. W.2 561 (1953.

di to coui the ~ _ A judgmt. ia: no~ fi:i£ tb daea
, Gibn .contr wi M~mu to awaed an, .mùqui. ~iitiona or
dr an oil well for McCmi. McCr- contmgent upon the outcme of another
mick al. hi Gerge Robert Consul tr &11'1 11. YOU1l County Lumbe
anta, Ii to oversee the drg opetions. Company, 36 S. W.2 78 ('ex Civ. App.
Clyde Strner, a drg consultat for -Fort Wor 196, er dim'd). .
the ~rg Ro~fi fi alleged. tht he The tr cour ii Hunt Oil Compcn1/11-
":~ m~ ~h:e on the ~ibson ng super- . Moo 639 S.W.2d 459 (Tex1982)¡ de
vimg the drllg operations and he sued Hunt's leae tete veste title in
Gibson. Gibson then brought a crss.a. Moore and ordere tht Hunt render an
ti01 a~t McCnniek wide~. the terD .of ac~tig to Moore for the oil and ga
the drllg agrment for complet)D- attbutable to Moore's interest. Moore
de~catin.and/or contr~ution" and for wa awar costs of suit, but the judg-
reim~urem~nt of al costa ii~ ii de- ment did not mention hi clai for prejudg-

fendig agat Strener's cla. ment interest. The Supreme 

Cour heldThe tr cour rendere summar judg- the judgment wa not appeble beuse
ment in favor of Gibson agat McCormck. "any awar of .damage based on the a.
orderg McCrmck to defend S.trner's countig necsay ha to ocur at a sub-
suit agat Gibson ånd to pay "any judg- sequent tie" and beuse the judgment

ment obtaed herin by platif, Clyde did not addrss Moore's cla for prejudg-
Str, to the exntof ita inure ment interet.
coverage. as shown by Exit 'a' to the Ii Unite State A'UbiÚJ Ã8c-
mob tow sum judgient fied herein ti 11.' Eberl1/, 399 S.W.2d 88 (Tex. Civ.

.. by Gibso Drg Compan1.~' Exibit "an App.-Crpus Chti 1966, no wr), pla-

.. CODta, photopies of seer inurce tif sought declartory judgmeit tht the

policies The cour fuer order the platifs were "inur" an the vehile
severce of Gibson's crsHCon agat with which thy collded m "unu.
McComi frm Strners suit agat automobûe" with the meang of the inGibn "ii~order for th judgment to be suice policy issue by the defendat.li-
coiié a fi judgient." büity inr. Plaitifs al sought da

00000043 .



~."..~-:.?~..~~Ðna-l~..~~D~.l'.DG.;~~ '
~"~""'- d ° 'CI_71"lL..2~'N i~'" , ,

~..fr.diìihl..l ~ W tI u" ;: ~a~ 8d':~~~~li ~. of'
~;of"'tM ~'4J,tM ~ poli"o: H~. iD~~~-,~ï:~L
~~.w.--.. Th-triahom-I4.-;:- (51 "J; eomayredei aojbdgt t. '
~~mm',ol eJa ag otb~. ÏI'.fBah.nd appeble mcg th rightw 'id
r:~- gm'pJatis'S1D" "'Jiiles ofth..pu, but defer It en-
~i'iudgment:"'f° an reHef--80ugbt. apit., foreeent'UDtI fi judgment m aD ancû
rlI deencW .... excet as to amunt of 0' ia or relate proir. R08tJ 11. J.,
.' c:ga to' - - Sbi . plati. petitiODU- 14&.Tex 20 183 S.W.2d43 (194). Th
~~iy sc)uglit reer of mOney dages-~ ea be preDel' even thousrh the scii .ofi

,,- amd the Ïlisue wa Dot concluded by the-. reftry grte maybe affec J; ~

:'''judgmeDt the eowt held the judgment wa. outcme m the relate sQit: Ha'I 11.
,. interloetory amd not appele. i ~' .l7Zmne mvetmet ~'o. 142 TeL 111,
¡,.o. ,... ° 1'16 S.W.2 '144 (1944). The judgmts
., r41 I~ seemg the C18.aconfor fn deemed ñn by the application of the pre
dei frID the underlyig sui for pe viwdy mentioned rue .hve luspendec the
sow injua. the tr co exrely enforcment oian a~ moa "fins" S11
sought to impafity. to ISlU judg- penàígthe outcme ot otber alled ~ro
. ment. But although ther li ben a iev- cegs nec to the proper exeeutln
el'ce of the two caus, the judgment in of the judgmeit.* On the other had, in
the severe caus must sti poue al the the cu at bar, the amow:t,. if any, of
reWs~ of fity for an app to lie. . McCrmcks. libilty:! remai índefinitø
In the intat cu, the judgment ordrs entily wied and eontigent upon the
McCrmck. to pay any judgment obtaed outcme of the other eae as well u th

by Str:ir agat Gibson "to th exnt exnt of McCrmcks inurce eoverage.
of its inurce coverageu shown by Ex- It li be reogiìz. tht ''b vaoua
hiõit 'B.''' The judgment leaves open the grtiu, the inteloctory dec may be
isue of the amow:t of damages, if any, ma to approxite the fin detern-
due Gibson by McCormck but condit:ii tion, w:ti the lie of dicrtin. be
Gibson's revery on the outcme of Str- eornes so fait u not to be rea.y pe

I. Su fl Ptil- v. D.O.K. Bmwolar øi
lns Asir 160 Tex 513, 334 S.W.2 149
(1960): Camp~ll v. CImpL, S50 S. W.2d 164
(TexCiv,App.-Ausin 1m, no wrt), resng
only the isse of th amount of child supprt:
GonZl Motor ComlH v. Cain 476 S.W.2d
124 (TexCiv.App.-Crpùs Chrsti 1972. no
wrt), detening liability for wrngf seue
trtion but leaving the amount of daes for
late denation: Mow: v. Tate, 561
S.W.2 941 (TexCiv.App.-Fort Wort 1978. no
wrt), in which the dec held interloctory
order rensem of county employee with
ba pay, with th ba pay due ea employi:
to be mitigate by hi ac eang afer '
disli but lef unlved the amount of
eang to be applied in mitigation; Gonz
v. Ptt 397 S.W.2d 101 (TeiCiv.A... An-
toiù 1965. ii wrt), involvig au order, hel
inteocto, awaing titl and possion in a
tr to tr title ca but which did not
di of plis ple for th reta vaue ofth pr

. 3. In HfJ th co gave judgment for a
ddte su but orer oneha of th amount
pl~ in the re of the cour peding th
outcme of ai app in an asated c:
ThejudgmeDt fuer proded th the defend-

-
ait be given credt .aP thone-ha kept ii
th cour's reg for aiy amounts it migh be

reui to pay upon the judgment ii th other
c: Similarly. in Jamison v. City of PetWu
520 S.W.2d 445 (TeiCiv.App.-HC)D (lsi
Dis) 1975. no wrt). the city was awar judg-
ment for ta pety, interes, co aid at.
torney's fee but th enforcent òf the juc.
ment was supeded unti the decison of th
appe in a related ta c: In th evt a
lower asent wa found prope in the com-
paon c:. the city was orde to re the
ta penaty and inter referable to th im
proper asent. In Graham v. coolue, 70
S.W. 231 (TexCiv.App.I902). the judgment de-
terned the amun and statu of th paes'
cla forecos a lien aid dir th sa of
the pro but rerved the authrity to po-
pone th sae and mod its term an condi
tions The judgment in Grah Re Cø v.
Gra Oi Syn 262 S.W. 142 (TeiCiv,App.-
Fort Wort 1924, no wrt). wa held to be ñn
althug it proded tht the amt awaed
to the plati be pad into .there of the
cour to awat the detemtiol' of a sut ped-
ing in th United Sta Dis Cour
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CHARLES D. BUTTS
ROBERT E. ETLiNGER

MARY S. FENLON
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ROBERT D. REED
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TELEPHONE

(512) 224,9144
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(512) 224-7073

June 10, 1987

Mr. Broadus Spivey
Spivey, Kelly & Knisely
P . O. Box 20 1l
Austin, Texas 78768-2011

FEDERAL EXPRESS:
457 ll4 3894

Mr. Gilbert Adams
Law Offices of Gilbert T. Adams
l855 Calder Avenue
Beaumont, Texas 77701-l619

FEDERAL EXPRESS:
457 114 3905

Dear Broadus and Gilbert:

I know how chagrined you must be over the recalci tranc!' of the
'Legi.slature to honor the rule-making power of the Supreme Court.
However, we will nonetheless be able to handle that in a
completely effective way at the June 26th meeting.

I have not, as yet , received the written report from your
subcommittee, although it was due on May 29, 1987, and,
accordingly, have undertaken to prepare a proposed rule for
consideration at the meeting. I would like to have your
subcommittee's written report in my hai¡ds on this proposal as of
June 18 , 1987 , i. e., next Thursday. I plan to prepare the
complete meeting agenda on Friday, June 19, 1987, and to have
your report distributed to all Committee members at that tim!'.
Accordingly, we cannot further delay.

I also enclose a copy of
Constitution gives the Court
Code §22. 004, which likewise
power and mandates that:

Art. 5 §3l, wherein the Texas
rule-making power and of Government
gives the Supreme Court rule-making

"At the time the supreme court files a rule, the
court shall file with the secretary of state a list
of each article or s!'ction of general law or each
part of .an article or section of general law that
in the court t s judgment is repealed." (emphasis
supplied)
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Broadus Spivey
Gilbert Adams
June 10, 1987
Page Two

This latter provi.si.on sustains that part of my proposal which
repeals the offendingly intrusive portion of the tort reform act,
i.e. Chapter 9, "Frivolous Pleadings and Claims." I understand
the h!'avy burdens you labored under during the 'session, but I
hope that you can, within the week, give 

me your subcommittee's

written report, by conducting subcommittee meetings
telephonically. I sent copies to all of them.

Thank you for your support and cooperation.

'LHSIII/tat
encl/as
cc: Justice James P. Wallace

All Subcommittee Members

III
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Texas Rules of Civil Procedure

Rule l3. Peftaièy-£er-P.ieè£èié1!5-St!i-ee-e~;PieeuH:!uJ- (Effect of
Signing of Pleadings, Motions~ and Other Papers;
Sanctions)

(The signature of any attorney or party constitutes a
, .

certificate by him that he has read the i?leading, mqtion, or

other paper; that to the best of his knowledge, information, and

belief formed after reasonable inquiry it is not grou~dless and

brought in bad faith or groundless and brought for the purpose of

harrassment. ) Any attorney (or party) who shall bring a

fictitious suit as an experiment to get an opinion of the court,

or who shall file any fictitious pleading in a cause for such a

purpose, or shall make statements in pleading ~re5eftèift~-d-'$"Le"Le

e£-~ which he knows to be groundless and false, for the
purpose of securing a delay of the trial of the cause, shall be

held guilty of a contempt (~) -T aftà-è~e-~~"Li-~-~~~~,
e~-~-~-ift5èaftee-~-~-~~r~YT-~~~-é~~ee"L--~~-~~~-èe
a5eerèaift-~-£aeèT (I f a pleading, motion or other paper is

,

signed in violation of this rule, the court, upon motion or upon

its own initiative, shall impose sanctions available- under Rule

215 upon the person who signed it, a represented party, or both.

Courts shall presume that pleadings, motions, and other

papers are filed in good faith . No sanctions under this rule may

be imposed except for good cause, the particulars of which must

be stated in the sanction's order. "Groundless" fo.r purposes of

this rule means no basis in law or fact. The court may not
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impose sanctions for violation of this rule if, before the 90th

day after the court makes' a determination of such violation, the

offendinq party wi-thdraws, or amends the t'leading, . motion, or
."

other paper,.. or offending portion ther.eo.f to the satisfaction of

the court. A general denial does not constitute a violation of

this rule. The. amoùÏit" requested for dàiñã.ges does nòt constitute

a violation of this rule.)
(. Chapter 9 , Subtitle A, Title 2 , Civii . . _..Practice and

Remedies Code "Frivotous Pleadings and "'Cia'ims" . otliérwise to be

effective , is repealed pursuânt to Tex. Const . Árt. 

5 §3l, and Tex.- Gov. Code §22. 004 (c).)
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1. In general

The provision in Vernon's Ann.Civ.St. ar
1970-39A fixg the full term of four year of

Art. 5, § 30
Note '1

§ 30., Jlidges of COurt of ~ou~t?,:-wide jUrisdiction; crimin~l district attorneys

.. Notes of Deéisions' judges of County Cour at Law to run frm the
General Election of 1968 wa unconstitutional,
beg in violation of this secon and Ar 16,
§ 65. Op.Att.Gen.1970, No. M-566.

CONSTITUION

§ 31. Court administrtion and rule-making authority

, Sec. 31. (a) The Supreme Cour is reponsible for the effcient admitrtion of the
. judicial brach and shall promulgate rules of administrtion not inconsistent with the lawsof thestateas may be necessary for tle effcient and uniform administrtion of justice in
the varous cour. . . - .. '.. . ,
(b) The Supreme Cour shall promulgate rules of civil procedure for all cour not

.inconsit with-"te laws'of-thlfstate äs 1'y benecessary-fofthe efficient and uniform
admintrtion of justice in the various court.

-.. ,.(c) Thelegislatue- may delegate..to thSupreme 'Cour orCoun of Criinal Appeals
the power to promulgate such other rules as may be prescrbed by law or th Constitu-
tion, subject to such limitations and procedures as may be provided by law.
Adopte Nov. 5, 1985.

Amendment adopted in 1985 was proposed by
Act 1985, 69th Leg., S.J.R. No, 14, § 8.

ARTICLE VI

SUFFRAGE
. 
Sec.
2a Voting for Presidential and Vice Prei-

denti electors and statewide offices;
qualified persons except for residence re
quirements.

Notes of Decisions

Jurisdiction 7
VaUdity l/i

§ 1. Classes of persons not aUowedto vote
Cross Reerences similar proviion of V.A.T.S. Election Code, ar

Ineligibilty to be candidate for public office, 5.01, subd. 4 are unconstitutional on their fac.
se V.T.C.A. Electon Code, § 141.001. . Hayesv. Wiliams (D.C.1972) 341 F.Supp. 182.

Law Reiew Commentaries 1. Right to vote in general
Exansion of equal protection clause as chal- In determining the eligibilty of voters, consti-

lenge to state laws disenfranchising felons. 5 tutional voting qualifications contrl over stat-
St. Mar'sU. 227 .(1973). , ute and -ordinances. Richter v. Martin (Civ.

Literacy tests and the Fifteenth Amendment. App.1960) 337 S.W.2d 134, reversed on other
Alfred Avins, 12 South Texa U. 24 (1970). grunds 161 T. 323, 342 S.W.2d 1. .

Legislative acts tending to abridge the cîti.United States Supreme Court zen's franchise wil be confined to their narow-
Felons as voters. see Richardson v. Ramirez. est limits by liberal interpretation favoring the

1974,'94 S.Ct. 2655. 418 U.S. 24, 41L.Ed.2d 551. citizen's right.to vote. Mitchell v. Jones (Civ.

Voting or registrtion by persons detained App.1963) 361 S.W.2d 224.
waiting tral, see O'Brien v. Skinner, 1974, 94 A qualified citizen is not to be denied the

S.Ct. 740, 41 U.S. 524. 38 L,Ed.2d 702. exercise of his suffrage except where the legisla-
ture has acted within constitutional authority
and has expressly or by clear implication indi-
cated an intention that a ballot of a qualified

voter shall be void if certn prohibited condi.

tions are shown to exist. Id.

Main design of all election laws should be to
secure fair expression of popular will in speedi-
est and most convenient manner, and failure to
comply with provisions not essential to attain
that object should not void the election. in ab-
sence of language clearly showing that such was

'1i. Validity

Neither provision of this section, barrng a
person convicted of a felony from voting, nor

92
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Aet 1943. 48th Leg., p. 35, ch. 232, .§1.
Aet 1967, 60t Leg., p. 1932. ch. 723,

§ 76.

Aet 1981, 67th Leg., p. 773, ch. 291,
§§ 19, 20.

GOVERNNT CODE
Title 2

Veron's AnCiv.St. ar. 1733 to 1735
1737.

§ 22.002

. § 22.003. Procedure of the Cour

(a) The supreme cour frII time to time shall promulgate suitable
rules, form, and regutions for cag into effect the proviions of

:. thi chapter relatIg to the jurdiction and practice. of the supreme

cour
(b) The supreme cour may make and enforce all necessar rues of

practice and procedure, not inconsistent with the law, for the govern-

ment of the supreme cour and all other cour of the state to exedite
the dipatch 'of business in those cour.

Pror Law:
Rev.Civ.St.1879, ar. LOLL, 1014.
Act 1892, p. 19.
Rev.Civ,St.895, ar. 944, 947.

Hitorica Note

G.L. vol. 10. p. 38.
Rev.Civ.St.1911,§§ 1523, 1524.
Vernon's An.Civ.st. ar. 1730, 1731.

Administraive Code Reerences

Public Utility Commision. pratice and procedure. rues of evidence, see 16 TAC § 21.122

§ 22.004. Rules of Civil Procedure

(a) The supreme cour has the fullrulemaking power in the practce
and procedure in civi actions, except that its rules may not abridge,
enlarge, or modi the substantive rights of a. litigant.

. (b) The supreme cour from tie to time may promulgate a specific

rule or rules of civil procedure, or a.n amendment or amendments to a
specific rule or rules, to be effective at the time the supreme court deems
expedient in the interest of a proper administration of justice. The rules
and amendments to rules remain in effect unless and until disapproved
.by the legislature. The clerk of the supreme court 

shall file with the
secretary of state the rules or amendments to rules promulgated by the
supreme court under this subsection and shall mail a copy of those rules
or amendments to rules to each registered member of the State Bar of
Texas not later than the 60th day before the date on which they become
effective. The secreta of state shall report the rules or amendments to
rules to the next regular session of the legislatue by mailing a copy of
the rules or amendments to rules to each electd member of the legisla-
tue on or before December 1 immediately preceding the session.

(c) So that the supreme cour has full rulemaking power in civi
actions, a rule adopted by the supreme cour repeals all conflicting laws

14
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JUDICIAL BRANCH § 22.006
Ch.'22

and par of laws governing practce and procedure in civil actions, bqt
substative law is not repealed. At the time the supreme cour fies a
rule, the court shall file with the secretary of state a list of each artcle
or section of general law or each par of an artcle or section of general
law that in the cours judgment is repealed. The list has the same

weight and effect as a decision of the cour

(d) The rules of practice and procedure in civi actions shall be pub)ish-
ed in the official report of the supreme court The supreme cour may
adopt the method it deems expedient for the priting and-distrbution of

the rules.

(e) This section does not affect the repeal of statutes r~pealêd by
Chapter 25, page 201, General Laws, Acts of the 46th Legilature,

Regular Session, 1939, on September 1, 1941.

Historical Note

Prior Law:
Acts 1939, '46th Leg.. p. 201.
Vernon's Ann.Civ.St. art 1731a.

§ 22.005. .Disqualification of J'ustices

(a) The chief justice shall certify to the governor the following facts
when they occur:

(1) at least five members of the supreme cour are diqualified to
hear and determine a case in the court; or

(2) the justices of the cour are equally divided in opinion because of
the absence or disqualification of one of its members.

(b) The governor immediately shall commission the requisite number
of persons who possess 'the qualifications prescribed for justices of the
supreme court to try and determine the case!

Prior Law:
Acts May 12. 1846.
P.D. 1575.

G.L. vol. 2, p. 1561.

Historica Note

Rev.Civ.St.1911, art. 1516, 1517.

Acts 1981, 67th Leg., p. 772, ch.291, § 16.
Vernon's Ann.Civ.St. ar 1717.

§ 22.006. Adjournment

(a) The supreme court may adjourn from day to day or for the periods
that it -deems necessary to the ends of justice and the determination of
the business before the court.

(b) A suit, process, or matter returned to or pending in the supreme
court may not be discontinued because a quorum of the court is not
present at the commencement or on any other day of the term. If a

15
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Features

pate in establishing, maintaining, and en-
forcing, and sho~ld himself observe, high
standards ,of conduct..so that the integrity

. and the indepê!'gence of the judiciary mäy
be preserVed. The provisions of this Code
should be construed .and applied to fU!th~r-:
. that.-bjective. _ .

r

Canon 3C delineates the "disqualifications"
of a judge:

A . judge should disqualify himself in a
proceeding in which his impartiality might
reasonably be questioned, including, but not
limited to, instances where:

(a) he has a personal bias or prejudice
concerning a party, or personal knowledge
of disputed evidentiary facts concerning the
proceeding;

(b) he served as a lawyer in the matter in
controversy, or a lawyer with whom he pre-
viously practiced law served during such as-
sociation as a lawyer concerning the matter;
or the judge or such lawyer has been a mate-
rial witness concerning it;

(c) he knows that he, individually or as a
fiduciary, or his spouse .or minor child resid-
ing in his household, has a financial interest
in the subject matter in controversy or in a
party to the proceeding, or any other interest
that could be substantially affected by the
outcome of the proceeding.
The Supreme Court has the authority to make

and establish rules of the court under Art. V, Sec-
tion 25 of the Texas Constitution:

Section 25. The Supreme Court shall have
power to make and establish rules of proce-
dure not inconsistent with the laws of the
State for the government of said court and
the other courts of the State to expedite the

dispatch of business therein.
The Supreme Court thus has the power not only
to make rules to regulate the ordinary proceedings
of a triaL. but also to establish rules "for the gov-
ernment of. . . the other courts. . . ."

The Court held in Smirl v. Globe Laboratories,
Inc.. 144 Tex. 41, 188 S.W.2d 676,678 (1945) that
its rules are desigried to obtain a fair, just, equita-
ble, and impartial adjudication of the rights of
litigants.

In Church v. Chrites, 370 S.W.2d 419,421 (Tex.
Civ. App. - San Antonio 1963, writ ref'd n.r.e.),
a Court of Civil Appeals ruled that:

When the Supreme Court makes rules it is
the exercise of a legislative power under di-
rect grant by the Constitution, and .such

rules when promulgated and established
have the effect of statutes. (Citing TEX.
CONST., art. V, §25; TEX. REV. ciV. STAT.

1006 Texas Bar Journal November 1980

ANN. arts. 1730, 1731; Brown v. Linkenho-
ger, 153 S.W.2d 352 (Tex. Civ. App. - EI

Paso 1941, writ ref'd w.o.m.).).

The Supreme Court thereafter held in Few v.
Charter Oak Fire Insurance Co., 463 S.W.2d 424,
42S (Tex. r971), that Art. V. Section 2S of the

Texas Constitution vests in the Supreme Court the
power to establish rules of procedure not inconsis-
tent with the laws of the state. See also Missouri,

K. & T.Ry. Co. v. Beasley, 106 Tex. 160, 155
S.W.183, 187 (1913).

Articles 1730, 1731, and 1731a further supple-
ment the power granted the Supreme Court by the
Texas Constitution. Art. 1730 states as follows:

The Supreme Court shall from time to
time make and promulgate suitable rules,
forms and regulatiohs for carrying into effect
the articles in this title relating to the juris-
diction and practice of said Court.
Art. 1731 states as follows:

The Court may make and enforce all nec-
essary rules of practice and procedure, not
inconsistent with the law, for the govern-
ment of.said Court and all other courts of the
State, so as to expedite the dispatch of busi-
ness in said courts.
Art. 1731a describes the powers of the Supreme

Court's civil judicial proceedings which are in the
relevant part as follows:

Sec. 1. In order to confer upon and relin-
quish to the Supreme Court of the State of
Texas full rule-making power in civil judicial
proceedings, all laws and parts of laws gov-
erning the practice and procedure in civil
actions are hereby repealed, such repeal to
be effective on and after Sept. 1, 1941. Pro-
vided, however, that no substantive law or
part thereof is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. The Supreme Court is hereby in-
vested with the full rule-making power in the
practice and procedure in civil actions.
The recent case of Shapley v. Tex£1s epartment

of Human Resources, 581 S.W.2d 250, 253 (Tex.
Civ. App. -EI Paso 1979, no writ), held that:

Prior to the effective date of the Code of
Judicial Conduct on September 1, 1974, the
grounds enumerated by the Constiution
were held to be both inclusive and exclusive

and mere bias and prejudice were not disabl.:
ing factors. Cliilcote Land Co. v. Houstor!
Citizens Bank and Trust Co., 525 S.W.2d 941
(Tex. Civ. App. - El Paso 1975, no writ).
Now under the Code, the subject of a dis~
qualification has been broadened and the di-
rection has b~n made that a judge should
disqualify himself in a proceeding in which
his partiality might reasonably be ques-
tioned. The direction is set out in Canon 3,
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1 death and oth~r civil actions based on tortious conduct.

.2 ARTICLE 2. TRIAL; JUDGMENT

3 S€CTION 2.01. Subti tIe A, Ti tIe 2, Ci vi I Practice and

4 Remedies Code, is amended by adding Chapter 9 to read as follows:
5

6

7

8

9

giAFTER 9. FRIVO_LOUS FL~~pINGS AND CLAIMS

SUBCHAPTER A. GENERALPROVISIONS

Sec. 9.001. DEFINITIONS. In this chapter:

(1) "Claimant" means a party, including a plaititiff,
counterclaimant, cross-claimant, third-party plaintiff, or

10 intervenor, seeking recovery of damages. In an action in which a

11 party seeks recovery of damages for injury to another person,
12 gamage to the property of another person, death of another person,

13 9r oth.er harm to another person, "claimant" includes both that
14 other person and the party seeking recovery of damages.

15 ( 2 ) "Defendant" means a party, inCluding a
16 counterdefendant, cross-defendant, or third-party defendant, from
17 whom a claimant seeks relief.
16

19

20

(3) "Groundless" means no _baSis in law and in fact.

(4) "Pleading" includes a motion.

Sec. 9.002. APPLICABILITY. (a) This chapter applies to an

21 action in which a claimant seeks:
22 (l) damages for personal injury, property damage, or

23 death, regardl~ss of the legal theories or statute.s on the basis of
24 which rec_o\'ery is sought, including an action based on intentional
25 conduct, neqliq~nce, strict tort Hability, products liability
26 (whether strict or oth~rwise), o~_breach of warranty; or

27 ~damages other t~an for personal injury, property

70R7633 E
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1 damage, 01' death i-sul ting from any tortious conduct .regardhss of

2 the legal theories or statutes on the basis of which recovery is

. 3 sought. including libeL. slander. or tortious interference with a

4 cont;:.as:t-.2l othE!l- busine~_~l.ation.
5 (b) This chapter applies to any party who is a claimant or

6 defendant, including but not limited to:

7 (1) a county;
8 (2) a municipality;
9 (3) a public school district;
10 (4) a public junior college district;
11 (5) a hospital district;
12 (6) a hospital authority;
13 (7) any other political subdivision of the state; and
14 (8) the State of Texas.
15 (c) In an action to which this chapter applies. the

16 provisions of thi.s chapter prevail over all other law to the extent
17 of any conflict.
18 See. 9.003. TEXAS RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE. This' chapter

19 does not alter the Texas Rules, of Civil Procedure or the Texas

20 Rules of Appellate Procedure.
21 Sec. 9.004. APPLICABILITY. This chapter does not apply to

22 the Deceptive Trade Practiee-ConsumerProtection Act (Subchapter E,

23 Chapter 17, Business &Commeree Code) or to Chapter 21, Insurance

24 Code.

25 I Sections 9.005-9.010 reserved for expansion I
26 SU6CHAPTER 6. SIGNING OE' PLEADINGS

27 Sec. 9.011. SIGNING OF PLEADINGS. The signing of a pleading

70R7633 E 4
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groundless and brought in bad faith: or

groundless and brought for the purpOSe of

VIOLATION: SANCTION. ( a) At the trial of the
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1 appropriate sanction on the signatory, a represented party, or
2 both.

3 (d) The court may not order an offending party to pay the

~ incurred expenses of a party who stands in opposition to the
5 offending pleading if, before the 90th day after the court .makes a

6 determination under Subsection (a), the offending Party wi thdraws
7 the pleading or amends the pleading to the satisfaction of the

8 court or moves for dismissal of the pleading or the offending

9 portion of the pleading.

10 (e) The sanction may include one or more of the following:

11 (1) the striking of a pleading or the offending
12 portion thereof;
13

14

15

( 2) the dismissal of a party; or

( 3) an order to pay to a party who stands in

opposi tion to the offending pleading the amount of the reasonable

16 expenses incurred because of the filing of the pleading, including
17 costs, reasonable attorney i s fees, witness fees, fees of experts,
18 and deposition expenses,
19 (f) The court may not order an offending party to pay the

20 incurred expenses of a party who stands in opposition to the
21 offending pleading if the court has, with respect to the same
22 subject matter, imposed sanctions on the party who stands in

23 opposition to the offending pleãding under the Texas Rules of Civil
24 Procedure.

25 Sec. 9.013. REPORT TO GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE. (a) I f the

26 c.ourt imposes a sanction against an offending party under Section

27 9.012, the offending party is represented by an attorney who signed
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1 the pleading in violation of anyone of the standards underSec:tion

29.0114 and the court finds that the attorney has consistently
3 engaged in activity that results in sanctions under Sec:tion 9.012,

4 the court shall report its finding to an appropriate grievance
,S committee as provided by the State Bar Act (Article 320a-l,

6 Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes) or by a similar law in the

7 jurisdic:tion in whic:h the attorney resides.

8

9

(b) The report must contain:

(1) the name of the attorney who represented the

10 offending partv;
11 (2) the finding by the c:ourt that the pleading was

12 siqned in violation of anyone of the standards under Section

13 9.011;

14 (3) a desc:ription of the sanc:tions imposed against the

lS signatory and the offending party; and

16 (4) the finding that the attorney has consistently

17 engaged in acti vi tv that results insanc:tions under Sec:tion 9.012.
18 Sec. 9.014. PLEADINGS NOT FRIVOLOUS. (a) A general denial

19 does not constitute a violation of any of the standards presc:ribed
20 by Section 9.011.
21 (b) The amount requested for damages in a pleading does not

22 constitute a violation of any of the standards prescribed by

23 Section 9.011.
24 SECTION 2.02. The heading of Chapter 33, Civil Practice and

25 Remedies Code, is amended to read as follows:

26

27

CHAPTER 33. COMPARATIVE RESPONSIBILITY (NSS'¡SSNSSJ

S'ECTION 2.03. The heading of Subchapter A, Chapter 33, Civil

70R7633 E
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Rule 13. ii-l~ty f-r-Frcti-i-oue-Sti.i: or -Pl-9fift
(Effect of Siqninq of Pleadinqs, Motions and Other

Papers ~ sanctions)

(The siqnature of anii attorneii or party c.onstitutes a
motion or

certificate b him that he has read the

other paper; that to the best of his knowledqe, information,

and belief formed

,

it is well rounded

in fact and is warranted b existin law or a ood faithj

araument for the extension, modification or reversal of

existin law and that it is not inter osed for an
er

ur os e such as to harass or to cause unnecessar
or

needless increase in the cost of litiqation.) Any attorney (.Q

earty) who shall bring a fictitious suit as an experiment to

get an opinion of the court, or who shall file any fictitious
pleading in a cause for such purpose, or make statements in

pleading prese.nting a state of case which he knows 

to be

groundless and false, for the purpose of securing a delay of

the trial of the cause, shall be guilt.y of a contempt: and the

court.. of its own motion, 
or at the instance of any party, will

direc t an inquiry to as certain the fact, (If a pleading.

~otion or other paper is siqned in violation of this rule. the

court u on motion or u on its own initiative shall im ose

!:0n the personuiho siqried it. a represented partii, or both, an

appropriate sanction. which maii include an order to paii to the

other eËrtv or parties the amount of the reasonable expenses'
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES S REED
800 MILAM BUILDING. EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205

KENNETH W. ANDERSON
KEITH M. BAi:ER

STEPHANIE A. BELBER

ROBERT E, ETLINCER.

PETER F. GAZDA
REBA BENNETT KENNEDY
ROBERT D. REED
SUSAN D. REED

IEB C. SANFORD
SUZANNE LANCFORD SANFORD'
HUGH L SCOTT, II!,
DAVID i: SEI!CI
SUSAN C, SHANK
LUTHER H. SOULES II
W. W. TORREY

TELEPHONE

(512) 224,9144

February 9, 1987

Ms. Diana E. Marshall
Baker & Botts
One Shell Plaza
Houston, Texas 77002

RE: Proposed Change to Rule 13

Dear Hs. Har.shall:

Enclosed is a letter from John H. Cochran regarding an amenãment
to Rule 13 of. the Rules of Civil Procedure. This letter has been
on our docket for some time, and I anticipate being able to
dispose of it at our June meeting.

Please draft, in proper form for Committee consideration, an
appropriat!' Rule for submission to the Committee at our June
meeting. Please forward your draft to me no later than March 9,
1987.

Thank you for your attention to
Committ.ee.

the business
,.

of the Advisory

LHSIII/tat
enclosure
cc: Justice James P. Wallace

SOULES III
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES 8 REED
800 MILAM BUILDINC . EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEAS 78205

STEPHANIE A. BELBER

ROBER.T E, ETlINCER
PETER F, GAZDA
R.OBERT 0, REED
SUSAN D. REED

RAND J. RIKLIN
IEBC. SANFOilD

SUZANNE LANGfORD SANFOR.D
HUGH L. SCOT. JIL
SUSAN C, SHANK
LUTHER H. SOULES III
W. W, TORR.EY

TELEPHONE
(512) 224-9144

September 25, 1986

Honorable Linda B. Thomas
Judge, 256th District Court
Old Red Courthouse, Second Floor
Dallas, Texas 75202

Dear Judge Thomas:

Enclosed is a letter from John H. Cochran regarding an amendment
to Rule 13. Please draft, in proper . form for Committee
consideration, an appropriate Rule change for submission to the
Committee and circulate it among your Standing Subcommittee
members to secure their comments.

As ali..ays, thank you for your keen attention to the business of
the Advisory Committee.

Very truly yours,

~~ P. rr~:z
LUTHER H. SOULES III

LHSlll/tat
encl 1 as
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CHIEF JUSTICE
JOHN L. HILL

JUSTICES
SEARS McGEE
ROBERT M. CAMPBELL
FRANKLIN S. SPEARS
C.L. RA'i'
JAMES P. \V ALLACE
TED Z. ROBERTSON
WILLIAM W. KILGARLIN
RAUL A. GONZALE

THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS
P.O. BOX 12248 CAOL SI-\TION

CLRK
MARY M. WAKEFIELD

AUST"J TE 7f511 EXECUTIVE ASST.
WILLIAML. WILLIS

ADMINISTRATIVE ASST.
MARY ANN DEFIBAUGH

September 8, 1986

Mr. Luther H. Soules, III, Chairman
Supreme Court Advisory Committee
Soules, Cliffe & Reed
800 Milam Building
San Antonio, TX 78205

Mr. Michael T. GallagheCChairman
Administration,.of 'Justice Committee
Fi sher, GalTagher, Perri n & Lewi 5
2600 Two Houston Center
H~on, TX 77010

Re: Rule 13 (Penalty for Fictitious Suits or Pleading
and
Rule 215 (Abuse of Discovery¡ Sanctions)

Dear Luke and Mike:

I am enclosing a letter from John H. Cochran of Dallas,
regarding the above rules.

May I suggest that these matters be placed on our next
Agenda.

Si ncerely ,

r
Wallace

JPW: fw
Enclosure
CC: Mr. John H. Cochran

P. O. Box l4ll04
Dallas, Tx 75214 00000063



MAIi-INGAOORE:SS
POST OF"FIC!: BOX 141104-
CALLAS. TE:XAS 75214

COCHRAN PROFE:SSIONAL CORPORATION
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

5838 LIVE OAK
OALLAS. TEXAS 75214

12'..1828.........

TELEX: Z03941 ACT!

August 27, 1986

Supreme Court
Supreme Court Building
P. O. Box 12248
Austin, Texas 78711

Attention: Rules of Civil Procedure Revisioi; Committee

Gentlemen:

The next time the Supreme Court gets ready to rewrite the Rules
of Civil Procedure, I think that Rule 13 should be amended toinclude frivolous lawsuits and motions and that the sanctions
of Rule 215 A should be applicable.

YOU~i&llat2I~~l-~
(i J~n 8. Cochtan..)995A/mp
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MEMBERSHIP

STANING SUBCOMMITTES

TEXS SUPREME COURT ADVISORY COMMITTEE

STANING SUBCOMMITTE ON RULES 1-14

Chairperson: Diana E. Marshall

Baker & Botts
One Shell Plaza
Houston, Texas 77002
(713) 229-1234

Members: Tom L. Ragland-
Clark, Gorin, Ragland & Mangrum
P.O. Box 239
Waco; Texas 76703
(817) 752-9267

Broadus Spivey
Spivey, Kelly & Knisely
P.O. Box 2011
Austin, Texas 78768-2011
(512) 474-6061

Gilbert I. Lowe
Orgain, Bell & Tucker
Beaumont Savings Building
470 Orleans Street
3eaumont, Texas 77701
(409) 838-6412

Elaine Carlson
South Texas College of Law
1303 San Jacinto
Houston, Texas 77002
(713) 659-8040 ext. 434

Kenneth D. Fuller
Koons, Rasor, Fuller & McCurleySui te 300 ,
2311 Cedar Springs Road
Dallas, Texas 75201
(214) 871-2727
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~~
LAW OFFICES

SOULES S R.EED

800 MILAM BUILDINC . EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEX 78205

KENNETH W. ANDERSON
"EITH M, BAKER

STEPHANIE A, BELBER

ROBERT E. ETLINGER
PETER F. CAZDA
REBA BENNETT KENNEDY
ROBERT D. REED
SUSAN D. REED

JEB C. SANFORD
SUZANNE LANGFORD SANFORD
HUGH L SCOTT. I R.
DAVID" SERCI
SUSAN C. SHANK
lUTHER H. SOULES III
W, W. TORREY

TELEPHONE
(512) 244'9144

February 24, 1987

Ms. Diana E. Marshall
Baker & Botts
One Shell Plaza
Houston, Texas 77002

RE: Local Rules
Rule' 3, Texas Rules of Civil Procedure

Dear l.1s .r-!arshall:

At Our Novembe.r meeting, Frank Branson moved that an attempt be
made to create a uniform set of local rules. I have included the
pertinent part of our meeting transcript for your information and
use.

Please submit this issue to your subcorr~ittee and have a report'
prepared for our June meeting, submitting a draft of same to me
no later than May 29, 1987, for inclusion in the agenda.

LHSIII/ tat
enclosure
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LAW OFFICES

~~-
La ~ g- f-

SOULES S REED
800 MILAM BUILDING. EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205

KENNETH W ANDERSON
KEITH M, BAKER

STEPHANIE A. BELSER

ROBERT E. ETLINGER
PETER F. GAZDA
REBA BENNErr K.ENNEDY

ROBERT D. REED
SUSAN 0, REED

IEB C, SANFORD
SUZANNE LANCFORD SANFORD
HUCH L. scorr, IR.
DAVID K, SERCI
SUSAN C. SHANK
LUTHER Ii. SOULE III
W, W. TORREY

TELEPHONE
(512) 224,9144

February 26, 1987

Ms. Diana E. Marshall
Baker & Bott.s
One Shell PIa za
Houston, Texas 77002.

RE: Orders of the District Courts
of Bexar County, Texas

Dear Ms. Marshall:

Please review ,along with your subcorr'.mittee, the enclosed Orders
of the District Courts of Bexar County, Texas, to determine
whether they could be included in a uniform set of local rules.

I have enclosed a copy of my letter to Sam Sparks regarding these
same Orders, requesting him to look at them from a differentperspective.
Please send me a draft of your report no later than May 29, 1987,
so that I may include it in our agenda for consideration.

LHSlll/tat
encl/as
cc: Mr. Sam Sparks
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JOlt'!T OP~Z~ Or:.': .~:S:::C:l:C~~~~':SOë .T5 :ruIC:.~L
DIS'!RIC":S ;J~s":'":Aa,:=i¡¡':r:.lrz:::\.::. e::1RS:~~..:'0 T~"~.
R. C!'l. P. l~=a .VIP lS¿ c::mC;::!L"lING OIS¡'SS.:"r. E'aR

W~~ .~= ?3.Csa:c:.,.'''~ C~i Oñ.. A¡::Z?..IA'!!'"n . ??~~:ërAI
¡:RCC:::~ü:=!ca C:':i!!..C.1.~:!SF¡~ :&10a'1'O

:4;:'~A~71.. .i~e3

, . At: .. ,.... .. ..joint.. CQn.aranc~
..- .... 0: '1:'13 Dii3t:.:c't J'udqes of t:e .severa.l

J. Garcia., Dis~r':=~ C:~rz, at tb~ r=~e~t of ~e Distr':c~'J'~dç3$,
Judc.:al Distric't CQurts of ñexa CQ~~7, ~exa.s. Honorable David

re;ior-ed t.'iai: of t.'ie :':-1':'1 C~zes f~ied vi~ t.'ie Dist:-:.c~ Clerk of

Be."ta.r C:urt:::, ~e,..c:is It'! u:7 ~.:s ~rio.r t: :Ja.-.i;a.r-¡ 1, 198:3, t.'iere

./
1are c:ent:11 10,340 c:'..1:"1. ':3.S~s ar.; ar adèi'!ional ni.er of ad

Dia't:"ic'tC::u=-:, as::Jii=~s:

valorem ta:c ca.les all re.'na:.:ir.q ¡:l!r.è:.r.q and u:esolved in t.'iese

Year E'iled Ni:er of Cases ?encinq

Prior to 1975
478

1975 .....-J.C,

1975
410

19i7 4~"

1973
1416

1979 ..
1,06¡

1950 2.zsa

1981 2,:!99

1982 2,69:
00000068
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c3ses_ t):.:i"t=ie,, C~e=;t ::ò.rci:i £1.::-:'12= repc:r:~d t.'1atall Dj.st=ic,,

Cc:ur"ts are c:.irrer.t on c:,'¡il cases filed. du=inq and sinca 1983
sinc~ civil cases r~7e b~~r. ~~~tad into c:~mpute=z and accordingly

aUbjec": tc mo::: ::e~èily avail3b1æ infor.atior. for judicial

maqemer.":. The Cc:ur-::i hll"Js d.~t3r:n~ jointly t.'iat t.'ie pre-1983

cases arii prot:er cases for rii'riew as to' clisiissal for want of
prosec-:tion p-.irsuant to T~:t. R. Civ. P. 1653. an that any cases

not clis=issed for want c.f pro:secuticn are prope:: cases èit.1ier (a)
whe::e $e~~ice is cc~plete £or immediat:a pretrial pursuant to Te~.

R.. Ci"". ? iee at:=- ë::PQsitic::;by 1:=:'301 or, (cl whe=: se::ic: is:/

incomplete, for i~eèl~ta se~ric3 pursuant: to Te~_ R. Civ. P. 106

or . aw:s-::.:.-:a 34:-",-ic3 ef p=::casspu::iuantt,Q 'rex.. P.. Ci v. P ..

10Sa. ios, l09e., or HS. f'ollow'!d by prc:mpt p::et=ial and t=ia1.

It is, ac:::= =;iir.gl::' , Ca,:E jointly by the 37 t.'i , 4St.'i, 57th,

73rc. 131s1:, 150t.'i,166t.i. 224:th, 22Së, 226 
t.'i , 265th. and 2S8th

Judicial Dist=:.ct Cc:u=-.' of Ee=-:ar C.:u..i:t;7, Texas, as £ollc'''s:

1. AP:G¡~r:~:'l: C;" JTEGES P?.Es:::mc: :!ono::a.le Solomon J.

Casse~, J=., 57th Ju!iicidDist=iet Ju¿:;e, Reti=ed, and

!!o:io=:ïle Z;.c;e~a c. Willi.::s, l~ ls-=J\1ë.c~alDist=ic-:
or ~hBir successors

Judq~, Reti=ad, I (t.'ia "Assiqnad JUdqes P::esidinq"), are

assign:ad to eit in desi~a1::d ~udicial Cist::-:. e't
,

C.:\:=-==om of ::e:~¡:r C;:u.-::i::!, ':ex3.s, (t.'1i: lIc~urt=oomll~or

the pu::oses of: c:ondt:ctini;hearinqs fo= di::m:ssals for
want of p:-os~c1.tic~, òrde=inq se::.-ice or subs'titu.te
se:-i:e c:: p::cca:is, en'tering pret=ial orcers, and

cor.d-:ctinc; ~=ial~ .cn tre me=:. 1:$ to conclu::ion, of all
;1

pre-19a;; ei."il c:is~s per.inq in all Jt:dici3.1 t)ist=ic't
Coi::-::¡ of !! e:ta.=C':~:h:'7 i T e:t3.:: . .-,;..""..._ '-. a qcal to\lar¿s

disposition of same prior to May 31, 1986. The

Assiq:e!i Jc¿çes P=asidini; shall for all pu,=poses of

this Order :dt simult~necusly and preside in all of

t.'iese Judicial Oi3trict Ciiurt2 of :oex:i= Count:!, Te~as.

00000069
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2. . SCS::U:::: '!O CAL:: C.ì.S:::S : :ëe"':'::"1inq wi t.'i the olciest

cases firs-;, en pl:ec~edinq from those to the most

recant cases, d1.ri:i= ......a..- fort.~co~nq t~n mont.'i perioci
enài::~ ~uly SL. 1S55, all rending cases in all JU~Ciål

Dist:ic-: Cour-:s o£ :ë~;t3.:- Count?, '!.z;cas, filed p:-ior to

Janua:i' 1, 158:3, will b.e set in t.'ie Cour:roCm by any

one or more of the Assiqnec Judges P::esicUng for

hearing- the issue of c:smissalor. for yar:t of
prosee-..-::.cn ("~i3::issal Siearinq;t )tc be called. :fi£t:een.

(15 j case: or me:::: i:erhe::r e"J~ry hou:- on t.'ie hour at
9:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 2:00 pim., 3 :00

p.m., a."ld 4:00 p.m. I" on aVe::.i J:us:.::ess ciay eX~lu.si"e of'

ll!,;:a ~=lidays, and sr.al~ t.':e:-eu:en 1:e dismisseè fer
waa-i-:c: prcs1!c':'tic::u.-iless it is deter:ineå i11 the
ciisc:re,::.::n of ene 0: tÀe .~.ssic;e~ Juèqes P:-esiciing t.'iat

tha:e is c¡ooè forcau.se as incividu.dlycases,
considered, t:i be oa:LZl"::!ine~ on t.'ie doc1tei: of t.'ie Cour-

pu.rsu.ar.": to i:r=~t p:-3.tria.l ~"ld tr:.al. All procee~qs
fer .. . ..

c:. ,s::.: s 3.":S for -.iån-= 0: prcsecution shall be
CQr..uc,:.'d:.nac::cr;:inca wi -;~ Ta::. a.- c:. .,-. P. 163a.

3. ABsn!c:: O'S Sn'lIC::O'S C!':ATION: In event t.'iat one of
the Assi~~~ Ju~qes P~esidi~q should ciet~==ine on
showinc¡ ~? a p~~:? L~at a c~~e sho~id 1:e oaintained on

t.'ie doc;tat bec.süsa it is rea.$onably PO$sible for the
plaintif: t:) per:~c~ ser-ric:e of process, t.'iat Assic¡ed.

JUdge ?::~sid:.nç: sh.sll for-:'iwit.~ or::e: t.':at serrica of

prccass fe ac=:i=~l~Gh~~ wit.~n a perioè no,: to eXce~è

8i::~'1 (50 )c!:4::. an¿, l.!:~::~ ap;:=cp:-:.:i,'i:a, shall e:iteran

orde:: ;:e::~t-::.::q au::;,::: -=::te se::..ice by any available

mea."ls i ~!
t.'ie

:er-I'i== is not pe::!!c:":eci wi t.'iin

presc:::ibed pe:-:.o.:, an7 Assiqned Judge Presiding may,

u.;:on mot:.on and .f:;r e:ctrame good c;iuse shown, extend.

the period .fo:- se.::.r==, ot.'ie~.;~e t.'ie case shall be
cii~~iszed fer w~"1~ 0: prQse~~~:ioni if se::ri~ is
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per:ec~~~, i~~e~ia~~ly upo~ ae~ric2 ofpreceas ~~e Cåse

shall become :njec~ to ~~e. def:iu'!t judc;eni: procedure

set for".. in !,a::=qr:iph 4 i~ no a::swer is filed or to
L~a pr~trial proc~dcre se1: £Q~~ in paraqraph 5
her~i:ielo\o i~ anZ'.;er. i:: filed.. W'.nen any citation is
80usht by p~licatiqn ~e prec~eQinq shall be governed

by tha p:revi:iens of" Tax. ll. Civ. P. ,109 and an
iaff:..:a..-it p"~::ua.",-i too ~'iatrub sr.all be filed at or

prior to ~'ie Disrnis3al Hearinq, by t.'ie pa~i seekinq to
retain' ~'ie c:ise on -:"ie åcc:lte-i, his aqen-i.¡ or at-:orney,
s!!t-:n~ fo~'i in de'i;iil t:e fac-:s of diliqencs

l!:t~r=:':3ed. ir. atta::;it:inq to asce:rain the residence or
wher~=-o~ts of all netcessa:i de~enè:i..¿ts or to obtain
se:v-ic~ of nen-residen-i notice, sufficient to aut.'iori:e

t."ie Court to as:;:rovft the issuance by ~~e Clerk of
c:it:iticn f.cr aer-,icir by publication, and suf~icient
=u=-=":~~ to n. ~.,-...: "t,.~-:iG..._.. _ 1:e rei¡sonajleness of any ot.'ier
fo=: of sU:s~i ;uta ~p.rVice of ci tat:' 

en pursuant to Tex.

R. C'" P. lCë, ios, lc3~. ;'.la;ænt BCfficie.-it showinc;
at t.'le Dismissal Searing to reasons.1y assurs t.'ia-: Rule

106 ser-,ic:e can be promptly made or to support
subst:. bte serrice or service by public:atiori or
ot.'ierwise, cases in whic:: de~:r.ca.n-::: are net ser-..ed

,shall ~e å:::s::is;¡~~ £0:- wan"; o£prcsecution. Part:::es
pursuir.g suOsti~~t~ service a-A èir~cted to timely

comply wi'ti. t.i.e provisions of 4.E!. set t"or-'i below.

4.. DE:=.;tJ!a'1JT..~C:'!E~r=S:

A. ñña::!!'r,'!~ sl:'~.-ln by a pa=-:yt:: =a~=o?~~i:ursuant to

Tex. R. .C1v. P. 239 and 241 t.'ie ASSigned Judge

Pr~~iding shall ran¿~rar.d si~ proper for=s of default

j~èc;ents pr~sent:::d. at the Oi:::nissal Hearing; where
Tex. R. C:.v. P. 243 is apr!.ic~ls, proof of damages

sh:¡~!. ba i::¡ds at 't'"e Dis::is$:il Searing ..herec;:on t.'ie

..'1 .. __
gpp,OOQ.!.

"....:. .1 .1 _.__ '1 i i



AS3iç:~o: Ji.èçe ?=~siè.:::; 3hal!. render and sign proper

fo~s 0: judq=en~~ p=~ser.~~d a~ ~~e Oi~miss~l Hearing;

~eeni: the p=ee~=;::~n't 0': a i;r::;:erfo= of judgmen~ and
aèser.t: si::'i proo: ."h~r~ nec~ssa.r7 t.':e c:ise shall be
åismssed fer war-= o:f prosec~-:on att.'ie Dismissal
Bearinq.

B. In ac:d:tien .to t.":e provisions set for'~ abo..e in
4..\. , wh==t!~e= d2:enc.:nt has beenany c1 ted by
~i:.=:=~iQn t.':e pl.ainti:= i:~s,; sec:t:r~, by crderof an
Assiç:ad ~uè.qa P=asic!i:i:; i t.~e appoin~":ent: of an

li tem provisions -1 Tex_ R.a~-:orne~' ad ::ursuani: to -:e of
Ci'". ? 24'; ;:=icr to t.e Dis:issal Hearing ar.è have t.'ie

at't::zy ati lit:!: pre13en'! at t:e Dis::issal Hearing to

co::;:ly fu!.ly wit.'i Tex. R. Civ. !I. 244, Ot.'ie::.r:.se t."ie
case shall !::: d.si:i¡¡ee¿ for wa.i: of prosecution at 't'ie
Disi:issa.!. F.earinq; in ~s c::r..ec-:icn, all Costs of

cour't for reaso::aole ai:~o~eys fees allowe¿ by t:e
court: to -:s ai:'t::r:~y aè 1:' ~~: shall be ta:~eè ac;ainst
andpro::ptly paid!:? plair.-:i== ~~¿ an at-:o=:ey adl! tem
sh:ll==i:!s~:!d. a wr:itofexec-..:;:1cn the~~£Qr aqai::s'C

any plaint:i=f who does no't i:::om;:t:ly make suc:i payment:.

s. P:t::I.\L C~::~; W:~en sa~~ic= of p=cc~ss has been

completed i:i a Cz.:ie and ar.::ers are filed, and it is

de~er.ir.eo: in t.'le c!isc::~~ion of any of t."ie Assic;ed
Judges !I=~s~dinq t.':~t saic! Case shoi.ld be i:aintai~ec! on

t."ie doc!~e"t ,
-i

t.'ie Pr~sidi:iq Disi:::ic~ JUdge 'shall
t.'ie=ai.pcn e:ii:a:.- an artier ;:i.r~u¡¡nt: to Tex. R. Civ. P.

lS6 sc~eè~linq al: pr~~::iai mac~==s and fur~~erset-:ing

the case for t:::.al upcn ~'i= i:erits wit.'iin four cont.'is
what.'ier by trial to ~'::! C.;ur't or trial by ju::? All
proceedings in cc::r.ec-::.on wi t.'i t.'ie pretrial prOcedure

s:iall !:e co::=uc~eó purs~ant t~ Te~. R. Civ. P. 16ó and

the C.:~::~ 3:"l~11. i::.aèi.:~al:! following t.':e Dis::'ssal

00000072
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Hearing, 1! t:~e Cou.r-e t:":~re conclu.ties that the case

aheulci ;e inai:it:i.":::id fer t::ial, render anti sign an
or::~r as follows:

(a) All ti:ie periocia her~i:'af-e3r eet fort.'i cOlMenc:a on

. ~t.~e c!:a to:! i.e" t.'I:3 date of t.~e D1siisiial

Be,arir.q or t.~a dat:: of servica of citation an
ar.~ler c? dafe:ièanta as ce~ified by ~~e District
C:".e:.k~lwhi~hev~!:i:s late~.

1(bJ An ci!.atory plea;! ar"¿ all ll0ticns and exc:eptions
rel:i:i:ig to tre case will be filed on or prior to
t.~:: e:~:::.:at:io:: c.: sC"Ii:' (i) daya and i::ediately
se-: by -;a par":::' for he:iri:ig on or prior t:i t.'le
ex:::.ra t:.cn of fou.rteen (14-) days, ot.~er-.lise the
:a=e :)hll.ii. b;.i è.eemoBd waivøci.

(c) ?lai:i":;~!':3 A:3:i¿~d Orisir.:il Pet." ticn, if any,

sh:ll :e f~i~è on or ~~iortQ ~~e expi=at~onof2~
days, ~e!e:ièant' s J..iendac! Orii;ina.l Ans\ler. if 1Jy.

shall be :filed on or prier to. t.'ie expiration Of 28
c4ys. No ame:iaent of pleaci:ir.c¡s will thereafter
b'!per::.-:-:ad.

(c!) If a ju::-y trial is dasired, a jury fee if not
alr~ac!y paid ',¡il1 be p..iè on or prior to the
e:tpi::itien of 29 c!:iys othcr-Jise, jur? trial shall

be ~eem~~ waived, ~~d all reçuestad 8p~cial ise~_a

will b$ a~mi~~~e by all par,,i~~, on or prio:, to
t.'ia exp:::::iticnc£ 2S èays ot.'i~=-..ise, t.'ie rir;ht te

re~es~ speci31 issues shall be c!eemed \laiveci; in

ever.t t:e pa:-,,:.e:! c!onct c!esi:-a a. jury t:-ial. a.ll

i~:iues ~~~t. t.~e pa::,,ies will t:-y will b~
aucc:i~c:":lyst:¡~ad ane !:.!.sd wi t.'i t.'ie Cour~ en or

.p:-:.or to t.'i.i e:ci:.i::.t:.c:i of 2S days a:iè any'is:uee
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not su:mi t-:ed will be deemed waived. Any
ai:pplement:il pleadings of t."ie part:' es. toget.'ier
wi~'i a si:at~ment by evC!~.! par'ly identifj'inq t:e

name, 10c;it;icn, and ti:lephone nuie:: of eve::.!
pe:::!cn havinq lcowlec:qe of rele'J'ant fact:s .
1nclui:,ng e:aert:s , and 1dent1fyinq by name,

ac:d:-us, telephone nurer. suj ect ma tter . and

sis~ci: of opinion everj' witness who will or may

be called at tr~al in whole or in part to, express

ar opinion on any matt~r shall also be filed on or

Pr:.c= to t."ie e.~i::atjon of 26 clays. Pleadings may
no,: ~e::ea.£i:e:: be sipplemented an pe~sons and
e::;:er-: witnesses not iso identi£ied may n01: testify
at c:y t=ial.

(e) I.f a ju:-y fee is paid, and spec.ial issues are

raq'-:este¿, all r~~~ests for ins'l~~ctions and
defi:i-:ions shall be su:ci ti:ed on or prior 1:0 the

e::;:i:::.-::.on of 35 day:, ot:e::.rise suc.'i requests
shall be clee:ief. waived.

(f) All discove:- will 1:e co::pleted on or prior to t.'ie
e:~:"=a'tio:i o£ iO days: In t:is con.-iec-:ion.
:iur::~ani: tc 1:.e provisions of 'le:t. R. Civ. P.
215 (:3), t.'ie Assic;ed Jurge Presicl:g shall order
in a.ll cases the harshest pe:cissible sa.nc-:ions

a~ainst par-:ies and attorneys in circumstances

Wha¡ed;se:..erj' a:use:i oci:u:- which. tend to delay

1::-ials or i:itl!::=~::e wi t.'i tii:ely .p.reparation for
t=:.als; default jud~en'ls against de:endants' and

dis::is~a13 aqain$t plaintif£s are to be considered

in a.ll 15uc:i cases end c¡ranted wherever Supported
by t.'ie ci::i:'ts-:a.nces..

00Q00074
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(q) Trial on ~~e merits shall CQ~~ence on or prior to

~'ie e:tpiration of 84 days.

(h) The time periods set for~ in the order may be

modified or e:t-iiaded by any Assigned Presidinc;

Disî:=ict JUdge only to prevent manfest injustica.

(i) '.ex. R. Civ. P. 5 shall gove:: any deadline:i

falli:iq on lega.l holidays.

(.j) Failur2 to c::::ply with any deadJ,ine will. in
'I

ad:!tion t~ tle waiver:! hereinabove set fort~.
also be, in ~'ie discretion of any Assigned. Judge

Presièing, ground for immediate dismissal of ~~e

case for Want of prosecution upon notice to the

par'ties.

6. C~::S AND .n"'G;.¡=:~r:S IN COURTS ~:-:E~ FILED: Al orders

anè juèq=er.~~ in ~'ie Casas shall be rendere~, signed,

and enterec in '~'ie Court whe::e the case is filed but

may be renèared and siqneè. by an A:signec .P::esiè.iiig
Ju¿qe in ~'ie Courtroom and ~~ereaf'ter deli ve::ed to the

Cle::k of 1:":e Cc:.r-= wne:-:: fileè. for entry in ~~at

c=u~~' s minu~a:.

7. NOT!CZ 0: JUG;llENT: Notice of Judg:ent shall be given

by t.'ie Cle:-lc where re~.:ired pursuant to Tex. R. Civ. P.

165a(1), :2393., and 306a(3)."

SIC:-l anc:EOS':ZD Hr. O,?E:N CCURT ef~ecti ve October 1, 19as.

.J~~.~
JCl-~1 lc::~r~~ DIS¡-aiC:' .rG::
37'!~lJuèici3.1 District C;:ur";
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CAOL R.- F-rB;::E1A, DIS:;¡C'r Ji'"CZ

C~::2"-rt
.¡oæ-L::~""'" ""~:: .ni.C:e
S7'. Juctcial Pis-t:ict:Co\1rt

Q(Ml4/ a. Ør;/.#j;~S.J~di~~~Ói~;~3:~C~Q~C:e

Ir~~. i~udic~al Dji~=:.c~ourt

,;~' if ~.
Fi aitRY. OIS::lC:: ..UDG-
LSO'n Juè.icial Di.iS':::.~

O~ c:~~ ~-Al-'
PE'Ita M.lCE.;E¡' C$.':Y, DlS::a¡C:- .."'C:e
166== .Juè.icul Ois~:ic:t: C~

~C,,,~¡ ~~-_:.r~tf1J-- '
~~'!td~i 'D~;t:~~;¿~.i=~ç.i, .~JlM!Æ!áf/tL
AL~O E.;:X, -UIS~¡C::JT.i'C~

:i J c:icialDist=:.ct: C::t:J ,
..~/ I Û(l.¿ i1'T/46

DAVID ?E::;?i:S, OiS::a¡C:: JUDC:;
2SS'!E .Juc:icial Dist:::.c:-: COU:ït:lt~~
RAUL R!VEM, DlS::a¡C':: J'CE
2SS'r.d .Judicial Dist::ic-: Court:
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ORDER OF TS DISTRIC:' COURTS OJ: BEX.llR com-iIT, TEXAS
FOR

DISiUSSAi: FOR WAN OF PROSECUTION OF AD VALOREi1
TAX CAS:ëS FIL: PRIOR TO JANUARY 1 , 1980

Poli tical $ubdiVisions having ad valorem taxing authority
over property $ittated in Bexar county, Texas, filed çertain
wits to collect delinquent taxes prior to Januar.l 1, 1960, of
which approximately 5,000 remain pending as inactive caSes 

andshould be dismis$ed for Want of Prosecution for the following
reasons:

1. Most of the cases were filed by either the Ci ty of San
Antonio or' the County of Bexa.r and all of the cases so filed
pertaining to ad valorem taxes remaining delinquent and unpaid 

asof January 1, 1960, have been refiled and superseded in lawsuits
reinitiated by separate filings on or after January 

1, 1960, andno rights to cOllec-:ion of the subj ect taxeS are dii::inished by
dismisSing these caSes.

2. . All other pending ad valorem tax cases filed prior to
Januar'" 1, 1960, and not sincerefiled, have been inactive for
over five (5) years with no indication from theper',inent taxinq
aut.'iorities of intent t.o pursue same. In any eVent, no rights to
çollection of the subject taxes are diminished by disi:is$ing
1:ese cases because any such çaseshaving meri tand deserving
pursui t can be refiled wi thout payment of filing fees and wi t.'iout
substantial risk of expiration of lengthy l:mi tations periods
generally applicable to such suits.

3. These nwnerouspendinq Ca.ses are unnecessarily l:urden-
some to the District Courts and District Clerks and costly to the
County to retain in that: (a) the papers must be k.pt retrievable
as act:!ve files, (b) the pending docke¡:s of the COurts aPPear
statistic:ally distorted, (c) the dispOSition of pending Cases 

bythe COl.r-;s appears statistically distorted, (d) t.'ie cost of
maintaining these inactive pending cases has no offsett:inq
benefit and should .be avoided, and (e) miçrofilminq these files
upon dismissal and subsequent destruction of the paper file$ will
free physical space critically needed by the D:istric'¡: Clerk for
storage of active litigation files.

It is accordingly ORD:ë~D that:

The Distriçt Clerk shall giVe notice by PUl:lication on
four separate occasions of dismissal for Want of
prosec:ution of all ad valorem "tax suits filed prior to
January 1, 1960, and shall further give written notice
directly to all political subdiviSions having ad
valo:im taxing aut.'iori ty over property of any kind
sitUated in Bexar County, Texas, deliVered or mailed to
the highest official of each SUch POlitical subdivisionwit.'i instructions that such notice be forwarded to
current attoi:neys fo.r Such subdivision.

Thirty (30) days after the last notice is given as
a.bove provided, all cases not individl.ally set for
iir.iediate trial wit.'i notice of such 

setting given tothe Disti:ict Clerk: bv çei:tified ma.il, return reçeict
requested, will be dis.missed for want of pi:oseçution by
blanket order dismiSSing all pending ad valorem tax
ca$es filed prior to January 1, 19.80, excepting only
t.'iose so set for trial with such notice to t.'ie District
Clerk given by individual cal.se num!er.

At any ti::e fOllOWing the expiration of t.'iirty (30)
days after t.'ie dismissal, and compliance by t.'ie
District Clerk wit.'i all necessary legal prere~~isites~

Ai90- 00060077
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the contents of the fj,les of the cases may be micro-
filmed and ~~e paper files and con~en~s may be
des~=oyed.

SIC:-m December --, 1985.

..¡?cv~
RAUL i1IVtAA. Adminis'trative Judge

. :Distri.ct Cour'ts of Bexar County,
Texas
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MICHA~i- O. SCHATTMAN

DISTRICT .JUDGE
348TH .JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF" TI:S

TAR....NT COUNTY COURT HOUSE

F"ORT WORTH, TEXAS 761et5-oZ81
PHON.E (8m 877-215 fMP /~

April 29, 1987

Hon. John Hill, ief Justice
Hon. Robert M. mpbell, Justice
Hon. Franklin . Spears, Justice
Hon. C. L. Ray, Justice
Hon. James P. Wallace, Justice
Hon .. Ted J. obertson, Justice
Bon. Willia W. Kilgarlin, Justice
Bon. Raul . Gonzalez, Justice
Hon. Osca H. Mauzy, Justice

Re: Amendmen ts to Rules
of Civil Procedure
Adopted March 10, 1987

Dear Judges:

Since the newly adopted rules are the work of the entire court
this letter is addressed to all of you in a collegial capacity.

Frankly, I am appalled. While many of the changes are just house-
keeping, there are a number of major changes. At no time during
the past two years that I am aware of, were any of these changes
run by the State Bar's Committee on the Administration of Justice.
The first that I and other members of that body knew of these
proposals was about March 1st of this year. Copies were distributeà
and we were asked to look them over for comment by June, anticipating
a June SCAC meeting and a January 1988 effective date. However,
the proposals were adopted and promulgated on March 10th.

What is appalling is that this is a waste of the considerable
talent (this writer excluàed) on that committee, and it is a
deviation fror. the practice of having rules proposals revie\ved by
both the COAJ and the SCAC. I understand that several years ago
the COAJ had become fairly inactive, but under Professor Pat Hazel' 5
chairmanship it has reorganized and has actively worked on the
proposals presented to it.
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April 29, 1987

While the SCAC has a membership of impressive quality, another level
of discussion would not hurt. Let me give you an example. These
new rules make a substantial change in the method of filing discovery.
Whether this was done simply to ape the federal practice or to satisfy
the yearnings of District Clerk Ray Hardy to reduce his workload and
storage space, I do not know. Many of you were trial judges, but you
may be far enough removed from it to have forgotten the benefit to
the trial judg!' of being able to review the discovery on' file to
prepare him/herself for the triaL. You can learn 

more from that than

the pleadings. This change deprives us of that. It can also facil-
itate telephone conferences for a complete file to 

be available to
the judge. Further, we have heard 

many adverse comments about the

federal practic!'. That it actually makes the file grow unnecessarily
as each side begins to attach copies 

of discovery document.s as

exhibi ts to motions and responses. You also have some attorneys who
engage in sharp practices and this is an invitation to do 

that --
arguing about whether or when an instrument 

was received. How are

\1e noW to "deem" admissions without motion? The Court cannot know
when a document was sent or received unless it holds a hearing.

Finally, if the object is to save storage space and costs, that
object can be better. obtained by a rul!' authorizing the stripping of
all files in cases which are settled except for the final pleadings
and the dismissal order.

Whether any of these considerations are persuasive is not the point.
The point is that the opportunity to raise and discuss them was lost.

Another example has to do wi thwhat is not in the new rules. As you
know, there has been some discussion of having two rules on "the
rule" -- Rule 267, T.R. Civ. P., and Rule 6l3, T.R. Ev. The COAJ
has discusses this, but it has also discussed the advisability of
stating whether "the rule" ca.n be invoked in depositions, limitations
on its invocation to experts, and has been formulating language to do
this. A less hurried approach to these new changes would hav!' allow-
ed both the SCAC and yourselves to consider whether this should be
done as part of the 19 8 8 changes.

I would no1e parenthetically that the reference to administrative
judicial "districts" in Rule 3a, as amended, should probably be
"regions. "

! hope that you will consider thes!' remarks in the spirit that they
are presented and will take steps to ensure the use of the abilities
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April .29, 1987

of the lawyers on the State Ba~' s Committee on the Administration
of Justice, and for that matter, the Committee on the Administration
of the Rules of Evidence, in the amendatory process.

Respectfully yours,

Michael D. Schattman

MDS/lw

Luther H. Soules III~
Patrick Hazel

xc:
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Texas Rules of Civil Procedure

Rule 3a. Rules by Other Courts

Each adminis tra tive judicial à!:e~r~e~ (region) , each

district court, and each county court may, from time to time,

make and amend rules governing its practice not inconsistent with

these rules. Copies of rules and amendments so maãe sHall before

their promulgation be furnished to the Supreme Court of Texas for

approval.

~~

~
OM i
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Texas Rules of Civil Procedure

Rule 14b.Return or Other Disposition of Exhibits
ift-~rr-~earift~57-~~-er-~~-ift-~~-e~~ièi~s

flave- èeeft- £ileà-wi~~-er- le£~-ift-~fle-pe5se5 5ieft -e£-~fle-eler~ 7-sae~

eierk-M-~~r-b-e~:i-ii-a!-eeZ"-e¡"e-.:tl:à~l'ené-flas
èeeel'e-£ifl'â-l--efl'¿--t-i-~"'ppeal r~-ø-e~Z"i~j:-~i,-e.£-review
aftâer--R~~-~~-~-applieaèle7--&~-~~-~re~pireà
wi ~~ea~-~fle-Sale-~ avift~- èeeft-per£ee~eà7-e~-a £ ~er-l'aftâa ~e-w~ iefl-i 5

£iftaliy-âeeisive-e£-saefl-ma~~er-~as-èeeft-issaeà7-l'eVe-5l:efl-eear~7

eft-wri~~eft-fte~iee-~e-all-par~ie57-£er-~fle-re~ar~-e£-aftyJer-all-e£

5ae~-~m.f-t-o-elt-par~Y-'M~-e~~J:l:-i-rreJ!~i-~-er
e££erift~--e-sale7-~-l'ay-~-£er-~-àes~rae~ieft-~-e~efl
e~fler-~:i-a5--e-eear~-"f-âireet!,: The clerk of the

court in which the exhibits are filed shall retain and dispose of

the same as directed by the Supreme Court.

+'9

/v
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SUPREME COURT ORDEE_E~~~TING TO

RETENTION AND DISPOSITION OF EXHIBITS

In compliance with the provisions of Rule l4b, the Supreme

Court hereby directs that e~hibits offered or admitted into

evidence shall be !~tained and dispo~~of by' the clerk of the
court in which the e~hibi ts are fil~~_upon the following ba~j s.

This order shall apply only to: (1) those cases in \'ihich

judc:ent has been rendered on service of process by pUblication

and in which no motion for new trial was filed wi thin two year~

after judgment was signed: and, (2) all other cases in which

iudcrent has been siqned for one year and in which no appeal was

perfected or in which a perfected appeal was dismissed or

concluded by a final iudqrent as to all parties and the issuance

of the appellate court i s mandate such that the case is no lonaer
pendinq on appeal or in the trial court.

After first giving all attornevs of record thirtv days

wri tten notice that thev have. an opoortunitv to claim and

withdraw the trial e~hibits, the clerk, unless 2~~Ewise directed

by the court, may dispose of the e~hibi ts. If an~ such e~hibit

is desj.-red by more than one ~t-torney, the clerk sh~ll make the
necessary copies and prorate the cost amon9" all the attorneys

desiring the e~hibit.
If the e~hibit is not a document or otheniise capable of

reproduction, the party wÈ2_2!lered the e~hibit shall be entitled,

to claim same: provided, however, that the party claiming the

e~hibit shall provide a photograph of said exhibit to any other

party .upon request and payment of the reaê£~able cost thereof by

the other party.

~
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STANING SUBCOMMITTEE ON RULES 15-166a

Chairperson: Sam Sparks (E1 Paso)

Gramling and Mounce
P.O. Drawer 1977
El Paso, Teiias 79950-1977
(915) 53.2-3911

Members: Gilbert T. Adams
Law Offices of Gilbert T. Adams
1855 Calder Avenue
Beaûmont, Teiias 77701-1619
( 409) 833-5684

Pat Beard
Beard & Kul tgen
P.O. Box 529
Waco, Texas 76703
(817) 776-5500

Judge Solomon Casseb, Jr.
Casseb, Strong & Pearl, Inc'.
127 East Travis Street.
San Antonio, Texas 78205
(512) 223-4381

Tom L. Ragland
Clark, Gorin, Ragland & Mangrum
P.O. Box 329
Waco, Texas 76703
(817) 752-9267

Broadus spivey
Spivey, Kelly & Knisely
P.O. Box 2011
Austin, Texas 78768-2011
(512) 474-6061

Justice Linda B. Thomas
. Fifth District Court of Appeals
Dallas County Courthouse
Dallas, Texas 75202
(214) 749-6455

Gilbert I. Lowe
Orgain, Bell & Tucker
BeaUmont Savings Building
470 Orleans Street
BeaUmont, Texas 77701
(409) 838-6412

Harold Nix
P.O. Box 679
Daingerfield, Texas 75638-0679
(214) 645-3924

Elaine Carlson
South Texas College of Law
1303 San Jacinto
Houston, Texas 77002
(713) 659-8040 ext. 434

Kenneth D. Fuller
Koons, Rasor, FUller & McCurley
Suite 300
2311 Cedar Springs Road
Dallas, Texas 75201
(214) 871-2727
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GRAMBLING & MOUNCE

~,4.J2~ATTORNEYS ANO COUNSEi-ORS AT I.W

.JOHN A. GRAMBLING
Wll.l.lAM .J. MOUNCE.
MAl.COl.M HARRIS
SAM SPARKS
WILUAM 1: KIRK
KENNETH R. CARR
Wll.EY F: .JAMES III
MICHAEL. F: AINSA
MERTON ii, GOi-MAN
S, ANTHONY SAFI
H. KEITH MYERS
CARL. H. GREEN
YVONNE K. PUIG
.JIM OARNEi-
RISHER S. GILBERT
TIMOTHY V. COFFEY
CRAIG M. STANFIi- P.C.

Wll.l.lAM .J. ROHMAN"
COREY W. HAUGl.NO
RANOOl.PH H. GRAMBl.lNG
KURT G. PAXON
Mll.TON O. WYRICK
BARBARA WIEOERSTEIN
SYl.VIA BORUNOA FIRTH
HARIEl. i- OAVIS III
MICHAEl..J. HUTSON
MARK C. WAl.KER
VICTOR M. FIRTH.'.
STEVEN i- HUGHES

S~ENTH Fl.OOR
TEXS COMMERCE BANK BUll.OING

El. PASO. TEX 79901-1:3:34

MAll.lNG AOORESS:
P. O. ORAWER 1977

EL PASO. TEX 799S0-1977

EASTSIOE OFFICE:
MORTGAGE Ii-VESTMENT BUll.OIi-G

$801 TROWBRIOGE
El. PASO. TEXS 7992$-:3212

191$1 $:3;;-:3911
0" COUNSEL

HAROLO i- SIMS
MORRIS A. GAl.TZN
.JAMES M. SPEER

TEl.ECOPIER: 19151 5__14564

-ALSO MEM.EFt Op'.NEl MEXICO lI
..ALS MI:MBEFl 0" AFtIZONA lIR
..-MEMBER OP"OKL.HOMA fL ONLY

May 28, 1987

BY FEDERAL EXPRESS
Airbill No. 233232098l

Mr. Luther H. Soules, III
Soules, Reed and Butts
800 Milan Building
San Antonio, Texas 78205

Re: Texas Supreme Court Advisory Committee
Revisions to Rules of Civil Procedure

Proposed

Dear Luke:

For the June agenda, I am enclosing proposals for Rules
8, 2l, 22, 22(a), 45(e), 7l, l42, 57, 85, lOl, L06, l27, l57,
l65 (a'), and 170. Please note that the recommendation regarding
Rule 57 is really a recommendation that relates to Federal Rule
II and i ts substantive content. I have included this as our
subcommittee report, but I anticipate that your special subcom-
mittee on Rule II will take care of this 

particular item.
,

Yours truly,

GRAMBLING & MOUNCE

BY: c~ ,¡\
'-è./l f (.

Sam Sparks

S/;8 1,-k ~ /k
f ! S .

SS: sk
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RULE 8. LEADíJ COUNSEL DEFINED

.t fit-sf lW~
The attorney .Lfirst emf:'lo~'øàl whd liliU¿:~ signature( on

the initial pleadings for any party shall be gORsiàcred iead.,

counsel in the ca~~!''tL:~ and shaii~~:~.;~:;~ìir
.i Llie maaag8meat of the oaus- 1 unless a change is made by the

party (-4im;5¿lf, to 154 ",hLêi:,.d vi! L.'=\;VL.d.':l or attor;ney by formal

pleadings filed wi th the clerk.

l- (l

~~
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RULE 2l. MOTIONS

An application to the court for an order, whether in the

form of a motLon, plea or other form of request, unlesS

presented during a hearing or tr.i"i, shall oe m"ds in writLng,

shall state the groundS therefor, snallset forth toe relief or

order sought, and shall be filed and noted on the docket.

An appliçation to the çourt for an order and noticé of any

hearing thereon, not presented during 

a Pearing or trial, shall

oe served upon the adverse party 

not lesS toan Jthteef --

days (e"çludin saturda s sunda sand le ai holida s) oe.fore
the time specified for the hearing, unlesS otherwise provided

by these rules or shortened by the court.

i~\
l2 ~ 3
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RULE 22. C.OMMENCED BY PETITION

A. civil suit in the district or county court shall be

commenced by petition filed in the office of the clerk. Filing

shall occur u on
the clerk of a or

b electronic transfer when the recei t is

hand or mail, or
instrument delivered in hard-co full

a ment of statutor fees, unless the filin is

requested pursuant to Rule l45 of these rules.

t,.s9

-r~g
lQtJ
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RULE 22 (a) . ORIGINAL PLEADINGS ~
Where filed manually by hard-coPY original, the clerk ~~

retain the hard..copy as the original . pleading or instrument, eN

the Supreme courr¡

medium ama
,

is transformed to

the hard-co ma be

returned to the filing party, who shall be. respons'ible to

retain the instrument until the case reaches final
disposition. The instrument as stored by the clerk vshall be

recognized as
proceedings.

the originat instrument for all court

Where filed by electronic means , the

electronically transmitted instrument shall be the origin'al
instrument for all court proceedings.

1~l~
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RULE 4 5 ( e ) .

The signature of a party, the party' 5 attorney, or
authorized agent shall be affixed to all instrum!'nts filed with

the district or county clerk as official court records.

Signature may be handwritten .or, if filed electronically, by

personal identification number (PIN) code, specifically
identifying the party or attorney filing. Handwritten or PIN

code shall be recognized as original signatures for all rules

regarding s~gnatures.

~J
~
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RULE 7l. MISNOMER OF PLEADINGS

When a party has mistakenly designated any plea or
pleading, the court, if justice so requires, shall treat the

plea or pleading as if it had been properly d~si,gnatea.
~J CJS'9ni~

shall be docketed as ori inall £iled and shall

identified as ('nZ~) unless the
Upon court order filed with the clerk, the

Pleadings

remain court orders

r!'designation.

clerk shall modifY the docket and all other clerk records to

reflect redesignation.

~ 71

~ It ~
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RULE l42 (SECURITY FOR COST) FEES FOR SERVICES RENDERED

The clerk (may) shall require from the plaintiff (security

for costs) fees for services rendered before issuing any

process (, but shall file the petition and enter the same on the

docket.) unless filing is requested pursuant to Rule 145 of

these rules. No attorney or other officer of the court shall

be surety in any cause pending in the court, except under

special leave of court.

t l lV-

~~
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RULE 57. SIGNING OF PLEADINGS

Every pleading of a party represented by an attorney 
shall

be signed by at least one attorney of record in his individual

name, with his State Bar of Texas identification number,

address and telephone number. A party not represented by an
att.orney shall sign his pleadings, state his address and

telephone number. The signature of an attorney' or party
constitutes a certificate that he has read 

the pleading, motion

or other paper1 that, to the best of his knowledge, :/information

and belief, formed after reasonable inquiry, it is well

grounded in fact and is warranted by existing law or a

good-faith argument for the extension, modification, or
reversal of any existing law, and that it is not interposed for

any improper purpose, such as to harr.ass or to cause

unnecessary dela7t or needless increase in the cost of

litigation.

5d
~\3
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RULE 85. ORIGINAL ANSWER AND AMENDMENTS

The original answer may consist of motions to transfer
venu'e, pleas to th.e jurisdiction, in abatement or any other

dilatory pleas; of special exceptions, of general denial, and

any defense by way of avoidance or estoppel, and it may present

cross-aC~inn ~~~_L . t extent will place defendant in the
.

~atters in avoidance and .estoppel may

in several special pleas, each
,I
1

ise, and numbered so as to admi, t of'

ed on them. Before one hundred and

~
osition of any motions to transfer,

pleas in abatement or other dilatory

)f special ~xceptions ~ the defendant

~ and shall state in short and plain

claim asserted and shall admit or

the adverse party relies. If the

edge or information sufficient to
h of an averment, he shall so state

,
denial. Denials shall fairly meet

ts denied. When a pleader intends

a part or a qualification of an

averment, he shall specify so much of it as true and material

and shall deny only the remainder.
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RULE 85. ORIGINAL ANSWER AND AMENDMENTS

The original answer may consist of motions to transfer
venùe, pleas to th~ jurisdiction, in abatement or any other

dilatory pleas; of special excèptions, of general denial, and

any defense by way of avoidance or estoppel, and it may present

cross-action, which to that extent will place defendant in the

attitude of a plaintiff. Matters in avoidance and ~5toppel may

be stated together, or in several special pleas, each

presenting a distinct defense, and numbered so as ¡to admi. t of'

separate issues to be formed on them. Before one hundred and

twenty days .afterthe disposition of any motions to transfer,

leas to the 'uri~diction leas in abatement or other dilator

shall file an 
amended answer and shall state in short and lain

leas, or of determination of s ecial exce tions, the defendant

terms hi.s defenses to each claim asserted and shall admit or
den the averments on which the adverse

relies. If the

defendant is without knowledge or information sufficient to

'form a belief as to the truth of an averment, he shall so state

and this has the effect of deniaL. ' Denials shall 

fairly meet

the substance of the averments denied. When a pleader intends

in good faith to deny only a part or a qualification of 

an 

averment, he shall specifY 

so much of it as true and material

and shall deny only the remainder.
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RULE lOl. REQUISITES

The citation shall WThe State °of Texas, wand

;:nrl eii.~ i' ----- --.. ..... - :heshall be directed to the

ßio(defendant

a!

,

citation ~
of the filing of

Je e q~

f 174-.~.
the case, and date and i~

i
iand sealed I
i

copy of p1ai~

if j

shall be

days after th date of issuance,

The citation shall includi
de.fendant~ G- ißfsrm thedef~n~a~

employ .an attorner ,and l-h;:l- "- i~~ twent

etition, a default

the

he

ay

te
nt .

he

:e

)f

:t
ie

in

y

e

'f~;.of~
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RULE iOi. REQUISITES

The citation shall · The State °of Texas,. and

and shall command .( l:im) the
shall be directed to the

defendant to file a written answer to the

a. m. ~f the Monday

of twenty days after the date

etition u on the tlefendant.

The,

ci tation ~ shall state the location of the court ¡ the date

shall be

petition, its file number and the style of

date and issuance of the c.itation ( , J.. It
and sealed by the clerk, and shall be

copy of plaintiff's petition. The citation

of the filing of

the case, and

shall further if it is not served within ninety

days after th date of issuance, i tshall be, returned unserved.~/..~~S-
The citation shall inClUdej & :(s4_i.e 'statement to the

dehndant:" iRfø... tli$ døhn~.Rt tlia~Bøltas bee". sue~..a~
"..ploy ¡i attome:l' :;hat~ i~wr1~ ~ ~~~

twent da' s aft~ serv of~

the t.
a default
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RULE l06

COMMENT: There is n.o need to modify rules L06 and L03

unless there is a specific statutory enactment requiring such.a

revision. I do not know whether any statutory enactment has

beènaccomplished.
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RULE l27. PARTIES LIABLE FOR OTHER COSTS

Each party to a suit shall be liable for all costs incurred

by him and shall be responsible for the accurate recordation of

all costs incurred by him during the course of a lawsuit. Each

party to a lawsuit shall be responsible for the presentation to

the court at the time the judgment is submitted a true and

accurate bill of costs. If the cos.ts cannot be collected from

the party against whom they have been adjudged , execution may

issue against any party in such suit for the amount of costs

incurred by such party, but no more.

~I~l
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RULE 157. MARRIAGE NOT TO ABATE SUIT

A suit by or against a feme sole shall not abate by her

marriage, but upon suggestion of said marriage being entered on

the record, the husband may make himself a party plaintiff, or

if she be a defendant, the clerk shall upon 

suggestion or upon

a petition issue a scire facias to the husband: and the case,

after the service and return thereof,

, .. ..
shall thereupon proceèd

to judgment.

COMMENT: This rule has been recommended to be repealed by,

Judge Kilgarl!'n and others.

t \ i;1

~~
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RULE l65(a). DISMISSAL FOR WANT OF PROSECUTION

1. ÐISIlI5~AL. A case may be dismissed for want of
prosecution on the failure of any party seeking affirmativetéIv
relief 01"'1 "i to appear for any hearing or trial of

which the party QL ~~~ v-~ haq
.ths patty at.. his _I i iitil¡:y tg~

. ~- r" Ø' ell 1:~ te.l1ure VI:-
.. i- "'

~('t:j.on speci£ied hy the court!
,

.~
m:: j i ; R~ af notiee of tli~ ..vut-ei

I

:e¡1 -d

r-Ar-' -

place of the docket hearing. i

at torney of record, and tOì

attorney whose address iss!
n

on file by posting' same it-

At the docket hearing, t~
pr.osecution ::-.~ JZ e un:.

~ e..111 i J.!L~r..~s 'he,

~

.~..~~(
and-

each

y an

l
apers

:vice.

,nt of

e-d c: 1 í &"

to be'

maintained on the docket.
iaintain

the case on the docket,
1 order

~f'!....u~ ~i.- i:~..::ff1: wn-\..n~c:~,= \'~
l..~~a ,3'

assigning a trial date for the case .w.ki:nsii( æsnthe £..vill -ihê
.,~~ ~"' ~ .nel ,~tting. d~ael¡in~. . fnt th~~ nf new
arties, aii discover , filin of all 1eadin s, a- the filin

-l-
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RULE l65(a). DISMISSAL FOR WANT OF PROSECUTION

1. ÐI~IlI5'¡AL. A case may be dismissed for want of

relief
the failure of any party seeking affirmative

to appear for any hearing or trial of

which the party QJ "'~""-P'q~ had notice. 8"1.. oâ i.m:: tailure 01: ~

ths party or. his -AI tiirn¡:y to reaacst a fical'ifl§ 61' tah:e otRe.

act:ion spec:if:Led hy the court: wi t:hi n r1 ft4i8R days a'iter th~
~~i 11 RS oiaotiee of tL'

Notice of the courts intention to
place of the docket hearing. shall be sent by the clerk to each

attorney of record, .and to each party not represented by an

attorney whose address is shown on the docket or in the papers

on file by posting same in the United States postal service.

At the docket hearing, the court shall dismiss for want of

prosecution e

good cause for the case to be'~G..nil ,~~t\!rJu:l--s
maintained on the docket. If the court determines to maintain

the case on the docket, it shall enter a pretrial order

~l'Lf~ ;lo¡ !lcQi:Wh: wnP -Ln~c:i:~ W'i: u_L .nJl .Lelh:id,.J

assigning a trial date for the case ~á\h~n six menthe r~vlll -Lhé.. ... .\,
..c:L ù~ i SR and setting deadlines for the~ of new
parties, all discovery, filing of all pleadings, .âi the filing

-l-
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RULE l65(a). DISMISSAL FOR WANT OF PROSECUTION

(continued) ~~~~~~

reasons a_. ~.."" II = ~ rii:i ~ i: -'.

of res onses or su lemental res onses to

ma be continued thereafter onl for

NotiCe of the

signing of th.e order of dismissal shall be given as/provided in

determined b court order

Rule 306 (a) . Failure to mail notices as 

required bY this rule

shall not affect any of the periods mentioned in Rule 306 (a),

!'xcept as provided in that rule.

-2-
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imLE l7D. PRETR~A.tMo'lioNs W ~, 'i1l ¡¡1-l¡s.~'87ù : A s-. .~~ø..~~;;In pret ial mot!onytlidO n~t ~equ1te tlie presentation of
evidence at e hearing.... Q-xeep:a these filad pth. =lY.iiR~ tn i:\lles

A following proc dures

,

app~y:

t

.~

~indl ~ be
the relief "-~~t~~
II. ~_.l- Qf

a. Form.

.., I.~ in (l5) days ~~~åortcRcà

iOB may --e
ite UJ: lat.o:c .-.

c. Response. ~ in writing

and shall bi

a date set
N-11 ~.a l v'" Far" .==

~ _,t..."'..~.c
to any moti

o~~~.

ten responses

d. .all include a

request for -oI'al~t:_ ..~ .__~ a party deems

it necessary. The court shall * grant the request

for ~al ar~iii:ut ",1' hearing and may order eral

..~u.H1enL åc .hearing on its own motion. ()a.l argument

-l-
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l\E'lIlIAL MOTIONS W ~. 't-ilJl-Jßti'tFN.i A.:r. .' ~~~~~ru
ial motionjl t~ (10 not rec:uire the preaentation of

e hearing.... Q;ggpâ these filei pUi.i;t.iiRt tp ..iiles

RULE 1 70.

evidence at

,

~ following proc J4motions shall be in writing .andl ~ be
by a proposed order granting' the relief ..

aep.arate atta~;¿~~':t~
~~'o~ ~m~A:a~tllL ~-~- gf

.. . . ~fifteen (l5) days'.~~~,::::~~~~~
c. l\espo.nse. Responses to any motio~e in writing

and shall be filed before the date of submission o~ _ on~~~~n.~ef~
a date set bY_ the, courY: ~l:l!;f' '::8: ::'::~. '::' y""::: ~

N-11 i-.. _~R8Lii.I'.1 a 1."- i.!l5--i..----"" ""- ~-= ~

app;Iy:

Fo rm.

-tP: l.t..."'... J The court may require written responses
.C
to any motion.

/.LA./A--
Ora,i~i-r~lleBt. The motion or response shall includ!' ad.

request for erai~l!~ er hearing if a party deems

it necessary. The court shall ~) grant the request

for ~al ar~iitlut ",r hearing and may order (Hal

-..~u.mtH'L ar ,hearing on its own motion. ()ai argument

-l-
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RULE 1 70.

1G~~
PR RIAL MOTIONS

~~
~-i1

"-i:

~.m
,

c
n

Any party
, .-

requesting a

e..

record of a one COLlC -- '"r hearing must

aóvise th.e court in wr1tinl by the ó.aa~' p p:receóing

the telephone con er.ence. ~~ :l ~ ~~
Disposition. court shaii~et- its order on any

motion after submission date or the hearing and

party.
the clerk II mail .a copy

~~
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RULE 2l. MOTIONS

An application to the court for an order, whether in the

form of a motion, plea. or other form of requ.est, unless
presented during a hearing or trial, shall 'be made in writing,

shall state .the grounds therefor, shaii set forth the relief or

order sought, and shall be. filed and noted on the docket.

An application. to the court for an order and notLce of any

hearing thereon, not presented during a hearing or trial, shall

be served upon the adverse party not less than (t.hree Jfi ve
days (excluding Saturdays, Sundays and legal holidays) before

the time specified for the hearing, unless otherwise provided

by these rules or shortened by the court.
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES, REED SBUTTS
800 MILAM BUILDING. EA. TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO, TEX 78205
ItENNETH W. ANDERSN
KEITH M. BAitER

STEPHANIE A. BEUER

CllARLES D. BUTTS

ROBER'" E- ETUNCER
PETER F. GAZDA
REBA B~NNETT ItENNEDY
DONALD I. MACH
ROBERT D. REED
IEB C. SANFORD
SUZANNE LANGFORD SANFORD
HUGH LSCOTT, IR.
DAVID K. SERGI
SUSAN C. SHAN it
LUTHER H, SOULES II
W. W. TORREY

TELEPHONE

(512) 224-9144

TELECOPIER
(5ø 224-7073

March 29, 1987

Mr. Sam Sparks
Grambling and Mounce
P.O. Drayier 1977
El Paso, Texas 79950

RE: Proposed Change to RUle 2l, TRCP

Dear Sam:

Enclosed is a proposed change to Texas Rule of Civil Procedure 21
submitted by William A. Brandt.

Please draft, in proper form for Committee consideration, an
appropriate Rule for submission to the Co~~ittee and submit your
report no later than Ii1ay 29, 1987, so that I may include same in
our Juneagenâa.

As always, thank you for your keen attention to the business of
the Advisory Committee.

Very truly yours,

LHSIII/tat
enclosure
cc: Jus.tice James P. Wallace

William A. Brandt
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STOLHANDSKE, STOLHANDSKE & CONLEY

Mr. Luther H. Soules, III.
Soules, Reed & Butts
800 Milam Building
East Travis & Soledad
San Antonio, Texas 78205

lÎr u-
, fi

." Jt\ i -,~. " . \ "', n -11

"/r" \, ¡ fA ( v

.". ,"/ .1 'J LfJ ,,"'
." ¡I 1.1 ~

/1 I fr" r' .' fi-', I" i . _ (¿H'I ·OW. ~ ,~ I.. r- .;, t .¿y-
!l" t)-"~- ,j'¿ -
\ I.)

tJ 9'-' 9' 9'-. ao Lt
G800 9'-, !I tl.I._",

9'_ s/. 9".. 78.tf~ .

9".i lSfl! 7#77.17

1; .%a...,g,¿

"Iii §: .%a...,g*

l1 ~
"iiI d fJ

March 26, 1987

Re: Proposed change to Rule 21 of the Texas Rules of Civil
Procedure

Dear Luke:

I have been troubled by Rule 21 of the Texas Rules of Ci viI
Procedure and would propose a slight change in the rule. I
believe the change would make it a more liveable rule. I 

submit
the proposed change for your consideration and the consideration
of the rulemaking committee and would appreciate your assistance
in this matter.

OOC00106



Fortunately, my deposition cancelled on Thursday and .I was able
to prepare a response on' Friday which enabled me to defeat the
Motion. to Dismiss. This week, I am leaving town Friday for a
medical malpractice seminar which runs on Saturday and Sunday. I
am faced with the possibility of having opposing counsel file a
Motion for Protective Order on some of my discovery before my
Motion to Compel is heard a week from 

Friday . Conceivably, Icould have a hearing on Monday without having effective notice or
being able to do anything about filing a response when I am outof the city.
Because of this dilemma, I propose the following change to the
last sentence of Rule 21,

D . .. shall be served upon the adverse party not less
than three business days bef.ore the time specifiedfor the hearing, unless otherwise provided by th,se rules
or shorten by the Court."

My proposed change would insert Dbusiness" between "three" and
"days n in the rule.

An alternative, to the insertion of Dbusiness" into the rule
would be to use similar wording out of Federal Rule 6 Time (a)
Computation. This change would add another sentençe to Texas
Rules of Civil Procedure Rule 21 where the last sentence would
read:

"When the period of time prescribed or allowed
is three days, intermediate Saturdays, Sundays
and legal holidays shall be excluded in the
computation. D

It seems to me to be unfair to allow someone to take advantage of
a weekend when secretaries are off, court houses are closed, and
people have other committments by virtue of a three day rule.
Should you have any questions regarding my proposed changes or
comments, please do not hesitate- to conta.ct me.

I trust everything is going well for you and look forward toseeing you sometime.

Very truly yours,

STOLHANDSKE, STOLHANDSKE & CONLEY

(Á~ll~ . (JN(l:.f~
WILLIAM A. BRANT

BY:

WAB/ dr
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES. R.EED S BUTTS
8QO MILAM BUILDINC . EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205

KENNETH W. ANDERSON
KEITH M. BAKER
STEPHANIE A. BELBE~

CHARLES D. BUTTS
ROBERT E. ETLINCER
PETER F. CAZDA
REBA BENNETT KENNEDY
DONALD I, MACH
~OBERT D. ~EED
SUZANNELANCFORD SANFORD
HUCH i. SCOTT, IR.
DAVID K. SE~GI
SUSAN C. SHANK
LUTHE~ H, SOULES II
W. W. TORREY

TELEPHONE
(512) 224'9144

TELECOPIE~
(512) 224.7073

June 8, 1987

Mr. Sam Sp.arks
Grambling and Mounce
P.O. Drawer 1977
El Paso, Texas 79950-l977

RE: proposed Changes to Rules 2la and 72
Texas Rul!'s of Civil Procedure

Dear Sam:

Enclosed is a letter from Don "L. Baker suggesting changes to
Rules 21a and 72.

In the interest of time, I have drafted up proposed rules and am
enclosing them, along with a copy of F!'deral Rule 5, to which Mr.
Baker referenc.es.

Please look these over and, if you are unable to' get a written
report to me, be prepared to give an oral report at our June
meeting.

tHSIII/tat
encl/as
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COl\l\ENCEl'E~ OF AèTION. ETC. Rule 5

The ambiizuity can be resolved by speeific amendments
¡., Rule:; .l(d)(7) .and 4(e), but the Committee is of the view
:L~t diere is no reason why Rule 4(e) should not generally
;~,IUlori:e serviee of proeess in all eases by anyone autho-
r'.~.:d to make servee in the eourt of general jurisdietion
Hi the state in whieh the distret eourt is held or in whieh
",,'\'ice is made. The marshal eontinues to be the obvious,
:d',':ays effeetive oIIicer for servee of process.

EDI'RIAL Non
:mcctive Date of 1983 Amendment. Amendment by

:":!i.L. 97-4ö2 effectÎve 45 days after Jan. 12, 1983, see

.'C!,IÚii .l of Pub.L 97-462. set out as an Effeetive Date of
;:,;¡ ,\mendment note under section 2071 of this title.

~:ule 5. Service and Filng of Pleadings and
Other Papers

"~) Service: When Required. Except as other-
... :,p' pro\'iàed in these rules, every order required
¡... its terms to be served, every pleading subse-
; ,,;!I to the orig-inal complaint unless the court

'.;¡¡erwise orders because of nume.rous defendants,
. ',:'-iT paper reiating to discovery required to be
.;";;.'(1 upon a party unless the court otherwise
"":',~rs. everv written motion other than one which
lli.y 0': heard ex parte, and every written notice,
;.:)p\!urance. demand. offer of judgment, designation
..r ¡'ecord on appeal, and similar paper shall be
"'l'WÙ upon each of the parties. No service need be

':'aae on parties in default for failure to appear
"xcept that pleadings asserting new or additional
';~dms for i'elief against them shall be served upon
..:icm in the manner proyided for service of sum-
mons in Rule 4.

In an action begun by seizure of propert, in
which no person need be or is named as defendant,
any service required to be made prior to the filng
of an answer, claim, or appearance shall be made
upon the person having custody or possession of the
property at the time of its seizure.

(b) Same: How Made. Whenever under these
rules service is required or permitted to be made
upon a party represented by an attorney the service
shall be made upon the attorney unless service upon
the party himself is ordered by the court. Service
upon the attorney or upon a party .shall be made by
deliyeringa copy to him or by mailing it to him at
his last known address or. if no address is known,
by leaving it with the clerk of the court. Delivery
of a copy within this rule means: handing it to the
attorney or to the party; or leaving it at his office
with his clerk or other person in charge thereof; or,
if there is no one in charge, leaving it in a conspic-

uous place therein; or, if the office is closed or the
person to be served has no office, leaving it at his
dwelling house or usual place of abode with some
person of suitable age and discretion then residing
therein. Service by mail is complete upon mailing.

, (ë) Same: Numerous Defendants. In any action
in which there are unusually large numbers of

defendants. the court, upon motion or of its own
initiative, may order that service of the pleadings of
the defendants and replies thereto need not be made
as between the defendants and that any cross-claim.
counterclam, or matter constituting an avoidance or
affirative defense contained therein shall be
deemed to be denied or avoided by all other pares
and that the filng of any such pleading and service

thereof upon the plaintiff constitutes due notice of
it to the parties. .A copy of ê'very such order shall

be served upon the partes in such manner and form
as the court diect.

(d) Filng. All papers after the complaint re-
quired to be served upon a party shall be fied with
the court either before servce or within a reason-

able time thereafter, but the court may on motion of
a part. or on its own initiatiye order that deposi-
tions upon oral examination and interrogatories,
requests for documents, requests for admission, and
answers and responses thereto not be filed unless
on order of the court or for use in the proceeding.

(e) Filng With the Court Defined. The fiing of
pleadings and other papers with the court as re-
quired by these rules shall be made by filng them
with the clerk of the court, except that the judge

may permit the papers to be fied with him, in which
event he shall note thereon the filng date and
forthwith transmit them to the otfice of the clerk.
(& amended Jan. 21. 1963, eff. July 1, 1963; ~iar. 30,
1970, eff. July I, 1970; Apr. 29, 1980, eff. Aug. I, 1980.)

NOTES OF ADVISORY CO:\lMITTEE ON RULES
Note to Subdivisions (a) and (b)' Compare 2 Minn.

Stat. (1927) §§ 9240. 9241, 9242; N.Y.C.P.A. (1937) §§ 163.
164 and N.Y.R.C.P, (1937) Rules 20. 21; 2 Wash.Rc\'.Stat.
Ann. (Remington, 1932) §§ 244-249.

Note to Subdivision (d). Compare the present praetice
unde' former Equity Rule.'12 (Issue of Subpoena-Time
for Answerl.

1963 A:iIE:-m:UENT

The words "affected thereby," strieken out by the
amendment. introduced a problem of interpretation. See 1
Barron & Holtzoff. Federal Pr:ctiee &: Proeedure 760-1
(Wright ed. 1960). The amendment eliminates thii diff-
eulty and promotes full exchange of informtion among
the partes by requiring service of papers on all the parties
to the action, exeept as otherwise provided in the rules.
See also subdivision (c) of Rule 5. So, for example. a
third-party defendant is required to serve his l\nswer to
the third'party eomplaint not only upon the defendant but
also upon the plaintiff. See amended Form 22-A and the
Advisory Committee's Note thereto.

As to the method of servin~ papers upon a party whose
address is unknown. see Rule 5(bl,

Complete Annotation Materials. see Tille 28 U.S.C.A.

25 00000109



CHIEF JUS1CE
JOHN L HnL

JUSTICE
ROBER M. CAPBEL
FRN s, SPEA
C. LRAY
JA p, WALCE
TE Z. ROBERON
WI W, KlARN
RAUL A GONZA
OSCA H.MAUl

THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS
P.O, BOX 12248 CAPITOL 5LON

AU5I. TE 7ff11

a:RK
MA M, WAKFIEL

EXCU ASST.
WI L wn

ADMINISTTI ASST,
MA ANN DEFIBAUGH

June 4, 1987

Mr. Luther H. Soules, III, Chairman
Supreme Court Advisory Committee
Soules, Reed & Butts
800 Milam Building
San Antonio, Tx 78205

Professor J. Patrick Håzel, Chairman
Administration 'of Justice Committee
University of Texas School of Law
727 E. 26th Street
~ustin, T~ 78705
'.. ~

Re: Tex. R. Civ. P. 2la and 
72

Dear Luke and Pat:

I am enclosing a letter from Mr. Don L. Baker, suggesting
a change to Tex. R. Civ. P. 2la and 72.

Will you please place these matters on your Agenda for the
next meeting so that they might be given consideration in due
course.

Sill: '

~r~~ Wallace~tice
JPW:fw
Enclosure
cc: Mr. Don L. Baker

Law Offices of Baker & Price
812 San Antonio, suite 400
Austi n, Tx 78701-2223 00000110
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Honorab le J ame s P. Wallace
Justice, Supreme Court ofTexa~
Supreme. Cour t Bui Iding
Austin, TX 78711
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Re: Texa s Rule II of Ci vi 1 Procedure 21a and 72,

Dear Justice Wallace:oo..
Li..
5
en

,I
1

There appears to be a hiatus in the application of these two
Rules relating to service of ~leadi't'2s and notices. It's been my
observation that for several Jears~ the actual practice has
v.at'ied siguificantly from place to place,from lawy.er to lawyer,
from case to case; aud from the actual language of the .Rules.
Most of the time, it h.as not been a practical problem, but there
have been some recent rulings in 10 cal trial courts whi ch have
brought the problem into focus.

The specific languAge of Rule 72 deals with Ðle'adin'2s, Ðleas aud
motions, but does no~ specifically addt'ess, deal with or dafine a
"notice". Rule 72 authorizes service by mail, but does not
specify whether the mail is to be first class or not, certified
or not, registared or not.
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Rule 21a specifically deal s with "not~ce", the subj ect mattar of
the Rule being defined in the first phrase as "Every notice
t'equired by .these Rules, .". Rule 2la does not appear to
control pleadings, motions .and pleas. Rule 2la prov-ides for mail
to be eith.er by certified or' re~istered mail, thus by implication
precluding the first' class 1Iail. The Rule, however, does allow
service iu any other manner a.s the trial court may direct in its
discretiou, which presumably would clearly include first class
mai 1.
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For many yeat's, it has been a widespread custom to seud copies of
pleadings to other parties and counsel in a c.ase by first class
maiL. Thi.s is because first class mail is much less expeusive.
much less tt'oublesome to the sender, much less troublesome to the
t'eceiver, and normally makes for better actual .notice than the
restricted delivery maiL. However, it now appears that it is
being argued locally that if a uotice of setting fot' heat'ing on a
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Honorab I e James P. Wallace
Page 2
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m.otion ..or pleading is included in the same document, then it is
required to be sent by certified maiL. Strangely enough, since
Rule 21a does not apply to pleadings and there does not appear to
be any other rule which expressly requires sending of a notice of
a setting, it appears logically arguable that R.ule 21a doesn't
apply to anything. If there is a rule which says that a party
must give notice to all other párties of each setting for hearing
on a motion, I have not found that rule. Of cour.se, we ha-ve done
that for years. as have other attorneys.
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In order to make the rules fit together logically, it would be my
suggestion that appropriate language be used to ~mend these rules
to provide that it is the responsibility of the moving party or
the party filing any document with the court to send a copy to
all other parties or their attorney of record. I 

suggest that
the requirement also be expressly made that notice of any hearing
or setting obtained or reque~ted by any party similarly be sent.

Furth-er, I, suggest t.hat the standard method of sending be by
fir s t cIa s s ui ail wi thou t the r e qui rem e n t 0 f c er t i fie d 0 r
registered mail unless ~he court shall order otherwise in a given
case. The reasons for suggesting .that first class mail is a
better method include:
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1. Actual receipt and actual knowledge of ~he contents ar~
much more likely with first class mail than with .certified
mail be~ause f~rst class ~ail is delivered whe~her anyone
choo se s to sign for it or not. Actual knowled g e is mo r e
likely by first class mail because there are many people who
still believe the untrue folk ,1Iisdom that if you don't sign
for the certified mail, then you .are not on notice of and
not bound by the content s of it. Thi s 1Deans there are lot s
of folks who - simply fail or %efuae to sign for certified orregistered mail. .
2. Notice and knowledge will be received more quickly
because there is no need to m~ke a separate subsequent ~rip
to the post office to obtain mail and sign for it since
first class mail will be left at the address intended. It
i sin c rea sin g 1 Y the cas e t hat bot h s po use s are em p 1 0 Y e d
outside ~he home and where notice is sen~ ~oa residentiai
address, it is a large burden on people to take off work
during the hours of the day when ~he po st office is open and
go to the post office to claim and sign for receip~able
ma i 1.
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Honorable James P. Wallace
Pa ge 3

3... Where mail is going .to law offices. the same may
occasionally be true and even if not directly applicable, it
is les$ trouble in the ~ecipient's office to receive mail
without the necessity 'of filling out extra forms and signingreceipts to get t.he maiL.

4. Expense to the sender is lessened because first classmail caIl normal lybe seIlt for 22 cents, whereas it will costseveral times that much to send i,t by certified or
regi s tered mai 1. When a law of.fi ce is sending hundred s of
pieces of mail of this nature. this amounts to a significant
expense.

5. The additional time required for receiving employees to
sigu for .~i1 is an unIlecessary expense ite. to the
recipientaIld, therefore, an authorization of 

first classmail reduces expenses 011 both eIlds of the equatioIl.
Service by'first class mail has been the nOrm for many years inthe federal procedure. un d e rR u 1 e 5, Federal R. u 1 e s of Civil
Procedure. It would appear that it has not presented ~ny
signifi cant problem and ha s worked well iIl the federa 1 syst em.
It does not make good sense to me for anyone to suggest that the
lawyers of Texas are somehow less honest or that the courts ofTexas are somehow less capable than those in the federal system.
I would not expect to see any greater incidence of dishonesty oy
a sender in claiming it was sent when it was IlOt or by a receiver
iIl claimiIlg that it was Ilot receiYed when it was.

Per hap s t her e are 0 t her co ~ sid era t ion s wh i chI have no t
addres sed. Perhap s there is more to thi s thaIl I real ize. In aIlY
event, I felt it appropriate to bring this to the attention of
the court aIld of the Rules Committee in the hope that it might be
appropriately addressed. Thank you for your cOIlsideration of
the se suggestions.

ver~.ur..
DON L. BAKER

DLB 118
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Texas Rules of Civil Procedure

Rule 21ao Notice

Every not'ice' ' requ.ired

'.

by . these rules (or' pleading
-

subsequent to the original: complaintl, ~ther than the citation to

be served upon the filing of a cause of action and excep't as

othenvise expres~ly provided in these rules, may be served by
l

delivering a copy of the notice or of the document to be served,

as the case may be, to the party to be 
served , or his duly

authorized agent, or his attorney of record, either in person or

by ~e~-i5-ee~ed (fi.rst-class) mail to his last known address, or it

may be given in such other manner as the court in its discretion

may direct. Service by mail 
shall be complete upon deposit of

the paper, enclosed in a postpaid, properly addressed wrapper, in

a post office or official depository under the care and custody

of the United States Postal Service. Whenever a party has the

right or is required to do some act or take some proceedings

within a prescribed period after the service of a notice or other

paper upon him and the notice or paper is served upon him by

mail, three days shall be added to the 'prescribed period. It may

be served by a party to the suit or his attorney of r!'cord,or by

the proper sheriff, or constable, or by any other person

competent to testify. A written statement by an attorney of
record, or the return of the officer, or the affidavit of any

other person showing service of a notice shall be prima facie

!'vidence of the fact of service. Nothing herein shall preclude

any party from offering proof that the notice or document was not
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received, or, if service was by mail, that it was not received

within three days from .the date of. depo.sit in a post office or

official depositorý undei: the care ài1d custody of the United
.-

States Postc:l S~rvice, anci. up0l! 's.o finding, the court 

may extend
the time for taking the action required of 

such party or grant

such other relief as it deems just. The pro,visions hereof
relating to the method of service of notice are cumulative of all

other methods of service prescribed by these ru:Les. Wèeft--L-f-e

~t1:1e5-T~ --f~--fte.i-~-fte-~"".iee---b-!!etjift~e!!eè--mh__5t1eè
fte~i ee-e~- 5e~"i ee-lfay- a:1 5 e-ee- èaà-ey- ee~-ei -iie¿-mai:17
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RULE 22. COMMENCED BY PETITION

A civil suit in the district or county court shall be

commenced by petition filed in the offic!' of the clerk. Filing

shall occur upon receipt by the clerk of a pieading or

instrument deliver.ed in hard-coPY original, by hand or mail, or

by electronic transfer when the receipt is accompanied by full

payment of statutory filing fees,
,unless the filing is

requested pursuant to Rule 145 of these rules.
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RULE 22(a). ORIGINAL PLEADINGS

Where filed manually by hard-coPY original, the clerk may

retain the hard copy as the or iginal pleading or instrument, or

may transform the copy to a records library medium approved by

the Supreme Court. If the hard-coPY original is transf.ormed to

a records library medium, the hard-coPY original may be
,

returned to the filing party, who shall be responsible to

retain the instrument until the case reaches final
,I
1

disposition. The instrument as stored by the clerk shall be

recognized

proceedings.

as the original instrument for all court
Where filed by electronic means, the

electronically transmitted instrument shall be the original 

instrument for all court proceedings.
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RULE 45 ( e) .

The signature of a party, the party's attorney, or
authorized agent shaii be affixed to all instruments filed with

the district or county clerk as official court records.

Signature may be handwritten or, if filed electronically, by

personal identification number (PIN) code, specificallY

identifying' the party or attorney filing.. Handwritten or PIN

code shall be recognized as original signatures for all rules

regarding signatures.
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RULE 71. MISNOMER OF PLEADINGS

When a party has mistakenly designated any plea or
pleading, the court, if justice ..so requires, shall treat the
plea or pleading as if it had been properlY designated.

Pleadings shall be docketed as originally filed and shall

remain identified as named, unless the court orders

redes ignation.

,

Upon court order filed with the clerk, the

clerk shall modify the docket and all other Clerk records to

reflect redesignation.
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LAW OFFIÇES

SOULESS REED
800 MILAM BUILDINC . EAST TRAVIS AT SOLE¡)AD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205

K'ENNETH W. ANDERSON
K.E1TH ~. BAKER
STEPHANIE A. BELBER.

ROBERT E ETLINCER
PETER. F. CAZDA
REBA BENNETT KENNEDY
ROBERT D, REED
SUSAN D. REED

IEB C. SANFORD
SUZANNE LANCFORD SANFORD
HUCH L SCOTT, IR.
DAVID K. SERCI
SUSAN C, SHANK.
LUTHER H.SOUlES II
W. W. TORREY

TELEPHONE

(512) 224-9144

January 12, 1987

lvr. Sam Sparks
Grambling and Mounce
P.o. Drawer 1977
El Paso, Texas 79950

Dear Sam:

Enclosed is a memorandum from from Eve Lieber of Ray Hardy's
office regarding a Proposed Rule 22a, Proposed Rule 45e and an
addition to existing Rule 71. Justice wallace has requested that
our Committee, as well as the COAJ, take a look at it.
Please draft, in
appropriate Rule
meeting.

proper form for Commi ttee consideration t an
for submission to the Committee at our June

As always, thank you for your keen attention to the business of
the Advisory Committee.

LHSIII/tat
enclosure

III
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CHIEF JUSTICE
JOHN L. HILL

JUSTICES
SEARS McGEE
ROl3ERT :\1. CAMPBELL
FltANKLlN S. SPEARS
C.L, RAY
JAMES p, WALLACE
TED Z. ROBERTSON
WILLIAM W, KILGARLIN
RAUL A. GONZALEZ

THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS .
P,O. BOX 122-iS CAPIOL STATION

CLRK
MARY M. WAKEfIELD

AUSTN, TE 78711 EXECUTIVE ASSi".
WIWAM L. WILLIS

ADMINISTATIVE ASSi".
MARY ANN DEFIBAUGH

December 1, 1986

Mr. Luther H. Soules, III, ChI.
Supreme Court Advisory Commi ttee
Soules, CL iffe & Reed
800 Milam Building
San Antonio, TX 78205

Professor ~atrick Hazel, Chm.
Administr'atión of Justice Commi tte:
University of texas School of Law
727 E: 26th Street
Austin, TX 78705

Dear Luke and Pat:

I am enclos ing letters from flir. Ray Hardy, District Clerk
of Harris County, regarding:

1. Consideration of adopting several State Rules to
delineate the following areas: Clarification 6f
Lead Counsel and Attorney of 

Record; Attorney
responsibility for the preparation and submission
of a Sill of Costs; and, Removal of the Filing of
All Depositions and Exhibits;

2. Request for Attorney General Opinion on Facsimile
Signature. (Memo to Ray Hardy from Eve Lieber).

3. Texas Rules and Tex. Rev. Stat. 
art. 3927 Definition

of filing to include electronic filing; Requisite
payment of statutory filing fees; Errors and omissions
in pleadings/instrum~nts filed; Missing signatures and
misnamed documents (M!'mo to Ray Hardy from Eve Lieber,
wi th . cover letter to Frank G4 Jones) 4

Please bring these matters to the attention of your respective
commi ttees.

Sincerely,

jr;
.YÍnes P. Wallace
.Justice

JPW: fw
cc: Mr. Ray Hardy, District Clerk

Harris County Courthouse
1307 San Jacint.o
Houston, Texas 77002
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RAY HARDY
DISTRICT CL.ERK

HOUSTON. TEXAS 77002

August 9. 19B1i

Hr. Frank G. Jones
Member, Ad.inistrati~n of Justice C~m~ittee
Fulbright & Jaworski
Bank .of the Southw.ut Building
Houston, Texas 77002

Dear Hr. Jones:

Encloaed is a iieiio aubiiitted to lie by Eve Lieber concerning probleiis
related to the riling of pleadings and inatruiienta without requiaite
statutory riling fees paid at the tille of delivery. Since iiodi hcation of
Rule 22, Tex. R. th. P. is involved. .the iieiio also includes proposals for
the changes necesaary to provide for electronic filing allowed under Tex.
Rev. Stat. ~rt. 29r (Vernon. Supp. 19!4).

Proposed Rule 22a need. further iiodification; hoiiever, it should serve
to show the need for an explanation of t.he effect of a records syst.e.. which
allows the clerk to capture pleadings and/or instruiients using a medium
di fferent froii the hard copy original (traditionally filed and iiaint.ained

B8 .official court records). There ahould also be solie explanation
regsrding the custody ~f the pie~ding or instrument if riled in hard copy.
and. a iieans by which the aain can be entered of record if required.

Also enclosed is a iieiioranduii froii Ily office coiicerningthe use of
facsiiiile ,signatures. specifically facsiiiile staiip sign,aturee onjudgaients.
Thi. is included to provide insight. into the issues sur~ounding the use of
any (0 ril of facsiiiile signatur~, and PQssible atalutQ%Y limitations.

lhe third document is a study ~n a paperl~as court project cQnducLed in
New .Jersey that you lIay find interesting. L will continUe to keep you
inforiied as iiy office gathers lIore information on. electronic filing systeiis

in the courts..

Sincerely Your a ,

Ray Hardy. District Clerk
Harris County, Texas
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RAY HARDY
DISTRICT CLEAt(

'HOUSTON. TEXAS 77002

June 14, 1984

MEMO

TO: Ray Hardy, District Clerk~ .Eve Lie~~esearch AnalyatFROM:

SUBJECT: Texas Rule. and Tex. Rev. Stat. art. 3927
.Definition of riling to include electronic riling
Requisite payment or statutory filing fees
Errors and oiiissionsii' pleadings/instruaients riled

HissingBignatu~es and misnamed do~u.ents

Two issues were submitted by this Office to the County Attorney for.
an Attorney Cene~Bl'~ Opinion in May, 19B4;

(1) Whether the District Clerk of Hui:is County, upon receipt of
8 file fro. 8 transferring court shall assign and docket the
case before the fili.ng fee is paid?

(2) How should a ciiae froii a transferring court be disiiissed if
the fi ling fee ~s not paid?

Having reviewed the request for an Altorney General's Opinion fot
interpretation of the ~onfliet between Rule 89, Tex. aev. Civ. P. and
Tex. Stat. Art. 3927 (Vernon's 1964), the following issues reiiain
unanswered:

(3) ~hetherl upon receipt of B pleading for initisl riling wiLh
the dis trict cle~k, without fiii~9 fee or with in~ufficient
filing fee tendered, the clerk Ilust file a.nd docket the case
ii' ac~ordsnci: with Tex,. R. Civ. P. 22 and 42, in
contradiction" to Tex. Rev. Stat. art. 3927 (Vernons 1984)?

(4) Whether the district clerk .ust file and do~keta pleading or
instru~ent which is inc~mplete (e_g. ~is5ing exhibit, iiissing
affidavit, no signature or photocopy of original signature)?

OOOOO~23



. The first question is directly related to theissue$ addreased to
the Attorney General, except that the issue re9sr~lng Rule 89 deals with
pleadings transferred .fterinitial f11in9. The statu~e ofli~itst10n~
in auch inatances does not iippl)'. Where thè pleading is tendered for the
first tille, lI in iS8u~ ()) iibove, the statute of liiiitations is running.
The confUet lies in iin interpretation of Rules 22.. 142, Tex. R. th. P.,
and Tex. Rev. Stat. art. 3927 (Vernons 1984). Rul~ 22 provides:

A civil auit in the distriet or county eourt shall be commenced
by a petit ion fi 1 ed in the offiee 0 f the el erk.
Source: Art. 1971 (repealed, Acts 1939,'46th Leg. p. 201, §l)

Rule 142, amended by order of Harch 31, 1941, provides:

The elerk -s)' require fro_ the plaintiff security for costs before
issuing iin)' process, but shsll fi1 e the petit i~n and enter the $ame
on the docket. No atlorney or other officer of the court shall be
surety in any cause pending in the court, ex.cept under 13peeial
leave of court. (eiiphasis added)
Source: Art. 2067 (repealed, Acts 1939, 46th leg., p. 201 §l).

However, Tex. Rev. Stat. art. 3927, created in 1965, ehanged the
concept .seeurity for costs" lo constitute fees for services render.ed in
.processing, due and payable at the tille of filing. The 1965 Act thereby
overruled Attorne)' General Opinion 5-42 (1956), which interpreted art.
3'27, Acts 1941, with -inor ehanges therea 'ler. Artiele 3'%7 provi~es:

the clerks of the district court~ shall receive the following fee~
for their services: (1) the fees in this subsecti~n ahall be dUe.
and 0 a y a b Ie. sn d shall be 0 aid at the tiii e the B u.i to r action is

filed.

The Texaa Rules of Court rail .to require payratnt of statutory filing fees
at the tiae of initial filing, which payment is required under art. 3927.
Where there is auch conflict between 13tate rule .and statute,under Const.
Art. 5§ 2', the rul. _uat yiel~. See AlsorEw v. CHARTER OAK rILE INS.,
46' S.W. 2d 424 (1971).

nUNC OHINED

In addition to the inclusion of requisite payaent ~f statutory
fi11ng fee13i a clear definition of rilinQ is needed which will ~~~ress
electronic filing of pleadings and other inatruments. Rule 22 provides:

A civil suit in the diatrict or county court shall be commenced by
a petition filed in the office of the clerk.

Propoaed Rule 22 would provide:

A civil suit in the district or county court shall be commenced by
petition fil~d 1n the office of the clerk. rili~g shall occur up~n
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receipt b~ the clerk of a pleadin~ or instrument delivered by hand
or by .ail in hard copy original, or by el~ctronic transfer, upon
rull payment or statutory riling fees.

Proposed Rule 22a would furth~r provide:

Where filed ii.anually by hard copy original, the clerk may rete in
the hard copy 8S the original pleading or instrument, or ~ay
transrorii the doeument .to a r.eeords library mediuii approved by the
Supreiie Court. The hard eopy filed iiay be returned to theperty
filing, who shall be responsible to retain the instruntent until the
e8se reaehea final disposition. The instrument 88 stored by the
clerk sh~ll be recognized as the ~ri~inal instrument for all ~ourt
proceedi "gs .

Where filed by electronie !Reans, lhe electronically transmi.tted
inatriuiient shall be the original instrument ror all court
proceedings.

OMISSIONS AND lHf'ROPER IDENTirICAriON or PLEAIHNCS
AND INS T RUHENTS r IUD

The second issue addressed refers to omissions in instruments
riled. There is no statutory guideline or state rule defining the

district e1erk'sresponsibility to insure the correctness or pleadings.
With regard to signed pl~a4jnga.~r instruments riled,Rul~ß 45(d), 57, 78
and 83 Tex. .R. Ch. P.require indorsement by the attorney or party

filing. Rule 45(d) Tex. R. Civ. P., requires:

Pleadings in lhe district and county eourts Shall...
be in writing, signed by the party or his attorney, and
be filed with the clerk.

Rule 57 ie~ R. Civ. p. provid~8:

Every pleading or a party represented by an attorney shall be
signed by at least one ettorney of record in bis individual naiie,
with his State Bar or Texss idenUficetion number, address, and
telephone number. A party not represented by an attorney shall
sign his ple,adings;. state his address and telephone number.

S i.. Ha r i y, Ru I e s 7 8 and 83 T ex. R . C i v. P. r e qui rei n do r s em e n t 0 f

pleadings and answers. There is no direction as to whether the district
cleric BUSt accept or reject a plesding or other instruiient unsigned at
the ti.e of fili-ng. This is particularly important where such instrument
directs the clerk to issue s.ervice or process. In sddition, the rules
are silent as to whether a photocopy or an original signsture shall
constitute an original signeture for purposes of riling, and whether the
clerk shall accept or reject such photocopied signature if the instrument
is one whiCh does ~ direct the clerk to issue service of process.
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It ia recommended that the rollowing proposed Rule 45(e) be adopted in
order to define signature where e pleading or instrument is
electronicslly riled.

The signature of aparty~ hia att~rneYJ or authorized agent shall
be affixed to all instru~ents filed with the dislrict or county
clerk ss official court records. Signature iiay be handwritten, or
if filed electronically, by personal identification number (PIN)
code .pecifically identifying the psrty or attorne' filing. Handwritten
or P~ I.N. code ahall be recogniZed a8 original signature for all rules
regarding aignstures.

,
Finally, there ia no direction regsrd~ng whether the clerk ia to

docket pleadings iiisna_ed, such as a second aiiended originsl petition
filed where no first aiiended originsl petition hss been filed. Rule 71
Tex. R. Civ. P. provides:

When a party has .iatakenly designated any plea or pleading, the
c~urt, if justice so requires, shall treat the plea or pleading
aa if it hød been properly designated.

It is recoiiiiended that an addition to this rule provide:

Pleadinga shall be docketed as originslly filed, and ahall remain
identified ss named unless the tourt allows rede8ignstion~ Upon
order granted and filed with the clerk ,the clerk shall iiodi fy the
docket and other elerk records to reflec.t such change.

cc: ~r. Hsnk Husky, Chief Deputy Oiatrict Clerk
Hrs. Dorothy Phillips, Msnager, Support Systeiis
Ms. Ella Tyler, Assistant County Attorney
Hr. frank G. Jones, Fulbright & Jaworski

Member, State Bar Adniini8tr8ti~~ of Justice Co..ittee
Hr. Chsrles Hampton, Starf Counsel, Supreme Court of lexas
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES, REED S BUTTS

800 MILAM BUILDING. EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205

KENNETH W. ANDERSON
KEITH M. BAKER
STEPHANIE A. BELBER

CHARLES D. BUTTS
ROBERT E. ETLINGER
PETER F. GAZDA
REBA BENNETT KENNEDY
DONALD J. MACH
ROBERT D. REED
JEB C SANFORD
SUZANNE LANGFORD SANFORD
HUct L SCOTT. JR.

DAVID K. SERGI
SUSAN C, SHANK
LUTHER H. SOULES III
W. W. TORREY

Mr. Sam Sparks
Gramling and Mounce
P.O. Drawer 1977
El Paso, Texas 79950-1977

RE: Rule 166a

Dear Sam:

I-lay 5, 1987

7c~ c.

I LLtPHONt
(512) 224-9144

TELECOPfER
(512) 224-7073

Enclosed is a copy of a current report and a "news and comments"
article from the aNA Civil Trial Manual that I felt might be of
interest to the Ccmmi ttee. I have included the current report in
our June agenda.

LHSIII/tat
encl/as

Very truly yours,

l.SOUt.~
/
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~¿J UNA CIVIli. TRIAL MANUAL
Vol. 2. No.1I ~ ~ .~ "
/f~!i CURRENT REPORTSHEARING ON SUMMARY JUDGMENT LA ~R SUED TO KEP TES QUIE
MA Y EVOLVE INTO BENCH TRIA WIN 55.2 M FOR ABUSE OF PROCE

Parties impliedly may consent to a partial
bench trial on a motion for summary judg-
ment, the Seventh Circuit holds. Defendant
obtained a Rule 43(e) hearing on ii sum-
mary judgment motion. Implied consent
was found in plaintiffs failure to object and
presentation of evidence. (Page 200)

u.s. WON'T HER BHOPAL CASES'
FORUM NON CONVENIENS AP tiED

ot the Uni s, is the appro-
priate forum or resolving thousands of tox-
ic chemical accident claims arising out of
the 1984 Bhopal disaster. But dismissal is
conditioned on Union Carbide's agreement
to satisfy any judgment rendered by an
Indian court and, if applicable, upheld by
an Indian appellate court provided the Indi-
an judgment comports with minimal due
process requirements. (Page i 95)

DON'T FORGET THE EXPERT,
NY COURT TELLS AMNEIACS

Amnesiac plaintiffs often obtain a special
instruction lowering their burden of proof.
But the New York Court of Appeals holds
that before an alleged amnesiac gets the
instruction, expert testimony must establish
the fact of amnesia and its connection with
the accident. (Page 199)

FORENSIC CROSS-EXAMINATION
FEATURED AT ABA INSTITUTE

The capabilties. and the limits, of mag-
netic tape analysis were tested during a
mock cross-examination held as part of the
ABA's Fifth Institute on Litigation in Avi-
ation. The exercise pitted three experienced
aviation Iitigators against a savvy FBI audio
tape analyst. (Page 211)

.111 4, 11186

An attorney member of the Calüornia
Build" g Standards Commission and coun-
sel t the California Pipe Trades Council
sent test results of plastic pipes manufac-
tur tl by Shell Oil Co. to the state housing
a ncy revealing the . pipes' carcinogenic

akeup, Shell unsuccessfull~ ,sued the at-
torney to bar disclosure, and is now .ordered

by a California jury to pay the lawyer $5.2
mi.llon for abuse of process. (Page 204)

MOTHER OF CHD SHOT BY POLICE
. SETILES WITH CITY FOR 5350,000

A police offcer, responding to a missing
persons call, believed a child's toy gun was
real and, seeing only the silhouette of a
person pointing a gun. shot and killed the
child. Now, the municipality has settled
with the five-year-old's mother for
$350,000.. (Page 207)

TAMPON MANUFACTER
WINS TOXIC SHOCK CASE

A Michigan jury has cleared Johnson &
Johnson of liabilty for the death ofiPom-
an who used both Johnson & .Jôhnso.n and
Rely tampons. The defense argued that the
Woman's death stemmed from gall bladder
infections and a heart ailment and that, if
there was toxic shock, it WaS caused by Rely
tamp,ons. (Page 207)

JUDGES TURN MORE FREQUENTLY
TO STIFF MONETARY SANClIONS

A trilogy of recent federal cases highlight
the increasing willngness of courts to im-

pose five and six-digit sanctions on attorneys
and their clients. The cases involved sanc-

tions ranging from $42,000 to $ i.4 milion.
(Page 209)

Copyright co 1986 The Bureau of National Affairs. Inc.
ll7179-4ll1/86l$0+.SO
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The defense, repr~sentedby Robert Ker-
rigan and David Gontar, argued Zerengue
was negligent in leaving the hotel at 3 a.m.
without finding someone - a guard or her

acquaintance Alan - to get her a taxi. The
defense presented a security supervisor who
said he was on duty that night but did not
see Zerengue. The hotel also claimed that
signs on the door warned that one could not
reenter, but Zerengue testified that 

she saw
no such sign facing the inside. The hotel
had locked five of the Claiborne Street

doors, leaving two as emergency 
exits, a

special procedure for Mardi Gras to keep
outsiders from entering the hoteL.

The plaintiff argued the procedure was
inadequate to protec.t hotel guests 

since

there was no guard in the lobby and there-
fore nothing to prevent 

an outsider. from
entering when a guest exited.

115

Zerengue also brought a strict liability
claim, asserting the door was defective 

as an
emergency exit since it had no alarm or
stgnsinforming guests not to use it to exit.
There had been one rape at the hotel at a
time when it was an apartment house, and
the plaintiff presented statistics .of other
crimes, including auto thefts andpickpock-
eting, to show that the hotel was in a high
crime area.

The jury found $300.000 in damages.
apportioning the award 80 percent, or
$240.000, for the negligence claims and 20
percent, or $60,000, for the strict liabilty
claim. The $240,000 award wil be reduced
by 30 percent for Zerengue'scontributory
negligence. The defense. moved for remitti-
tur,a neW trial. and judgment notwith-
standing the verdict.
(Zerengue v. Delta Towers, USDC EDLa
3/21/86)

~::~~NEWS AND COMMENTS
/'.

/COURT TOLD TIME TO CHANGE. -/ SUMMARY JUDGMENT STANDARD
"

". ~OiS' CA7, 2 BNA CivTrMan 71.
2li8/~' Posner, J.

"This case comes down to the question of Van oten urged the Court to "harm~
what kind of (evidentiary) support is suff- nize" th summary judgment rules with the
ciont to wi,,'.n".''' j.4gment .. ",,1ono4 b.,don fprof at tril. nntin& tbat lbi,
Leland S. Van Koten in urging the Supreme w.0ul~. av,e the "salutary effect" of permit-
Court to reverse Catrett v. Johns-Manvile ting...district courts to better control their
Sales Corp. 756 F2d 181 1 BNA Civu:--d6ckets and whittle down the issues. The
Man 134 (CADC 1985), c~rt. iad-S-úb D.C. Circuit's decision. according to Van
no ' 106 SCt 342 Koten, allows a nonmovant to bar summary
(1985). Van Koten. in his April i argument, judg'!ent without making any evidentiary
warned that to affrm the D.C. Circuit's showing.

decision would have a "chiling effect on the In plaintiffs brief before the Court,-oun-
willngness of district courts 

to grant sum- sel Paul March Smith pointed oút thå-I the
mary judgment." ' 1963 Amendments to Rule 56 resolved the

The D.C. Circuit held that the asbestos issue of whether a nonmoving party, in
manufacturer's summary judgment papers resp~mding to the evidentiary showing of a
were "patently defective on their face" be- rnoving part~, could rely ~imply on allega-

~ause the l'anufacturer, inst~ad of offering tions made in .the pleadin~. The amend-
its own evidence. merely pointed to plain- ment, wrote March, made it clear that a
tiffs alleged failure to produce evidence of p~rty must meet the opponent's evidence
product identification. The panel.. over a with some evidence of his own. "But it never

dissent by Judge Robert H. Bork, ruled that even octurred to a~yone at the time that a

under these circumstances the plaintiff need nonmoving party might be required to make
not come forward with evidence to oppose an evidentiary showing where the moving
the manufacturer's motion. The Fifth Cir- party had not done so."
cuit has rejected ~his ,approach and en- . But Smith told the justices during argu-
dorsed Judge Bork s dissent. Fontenot v. ment that while the manufacturer's exclu-
Upjohn Co.. ~A5, 2 .aNA CivTrM~n~. sive reliance on the record might have been
i / 17/86. Rubin, J., .ana the Se-:enth Circuit appropriate if the record were "devoid of
has s~ggest~d tnat it agr-ees with Bork an,d ev!dence:' the record here adequately ap-
the Fifth Circuit. Ameru'an Nurses Ass n prised the manufacturer of plaintiffs case.

;-0__~--

(
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Asked by Justice White .whether plaintiff
nevertheless was defending a rule allowing
nonmoving parties to hold their evidence
until trial, Smith hedged, but added ~hat
the plaintiff should at least have some time
to "show something."

Plaintiffs Showing

The justices asked a battery of questions

about the substance of plaintiffs discovery
responses. Justice- White asked Smi~h to
identify the interrogatory responsesgoing to
product identification, Justice O'Connor ob-
served that these responses gave only a
witness's name and address. Smith replied
that other materials, submitted in opposi-
tion to the manufacturer's summary judg-
ment motion or in supplemental discovery
responses. showed the witness's knowledge.
Smith suggested that the manufacturer
could have deposed the witness or cont~a-
dicted the witness's allegations, All the in-

formation was given. argued Smith, "albeit
not in interrogatory form,"

The manufacturer. Smith contended. had
two options: attack the suffciency of pla,in-
tiffs case or marshal its own affrmative
evidence. "You need more than the attor-
ney's assertion" to win summary judgment,
argued Smith. '

In his brief. Smith attacked the manufac-
turer's "lack of access argument,".4IWlhere the defendant la~ks. access, to di-
rect evidence to refute a plaintiffs .claii., he
can use discovery to force the plaintiff to
reveal the facts and evidence on which he
plans to rely at triaL. This information, in
turn can provide ,the basis for a proper
moti~n for summary judgment. In some
cases, the defendant can simply rely on the
plaintiffs responses .and ~rgue ~h~t the
plaintiffs proposed trial evidence is insuff-
cient to prove the case as a matter of law, In
other cases. he may choose to d~pose the
plaintiffs witnesses to test their actual

knowledge of the relevant facts. Or he may
be able to respond to the plaintiffs prospe~-

tive case with affdavits or documents of his
own that undermine the purported signifi-
cance of the plaintiffs evidence,"

The D.C. Circuit. however. wrote that
"(slince Celotex offered no evidence, we
need not and do not speculate as to what
showing would have been adequate to meet
Celotex's burden."

Amici Argue Cost and Delay

The Motor Vehicle Manufacturers Asso-
ciation. a trade organization whose member

Trial Practice Series

companies build over ?9 percen~ of all mo-
tor vehicles produced in the United State.s,
and the Product Liabilty Advisory Council,

a nonprofit. industry corporation, told the
court as amici curiae, that "(tlo deny a
defen'dant summary judgment under these
circumstances is to unfairly expose it to
needless expense and consequ.ent settlement
extortion. Even groundless suits cost ~oney
to defend and therefore have a nuisance
value if they cann~t be disposed pf by a
speedy and inexpensive pretrial motion. Tpe
costs are not, of course, borne solely by the
individual defendant. Ultimately. they are
borne by insurers or by consumers to whom
the increased costs are passed on."
-ln i 983, noted amici, over $33 bili?n1was

spent on legal services, an increase in real
terms of 58.6 percent in one decade, Legal
fees lost management time, delay and un-
cert~inty, lost opportunities, and destroyed
business relationships all are p~rt of the
escalating price of civil justice. . .

Amici also contended that the "potential
of the federal rules to expedite judicial busi-

ness wil never be achieved . . . if appellate
courts deprive district courts of discretion to
terminate meridess litigation." A 1977
study of Rule 56 showed that only 1.
percent of the federal caseload was resolved
through summary judgment. This s.h~~s ":r
restraint that approaches paralysis, a,n~
the D.C. Circuit's opinion, .contended amlC!,
4' can only serve to deter effective use of this

vital tooL"

DEFINiTION OF STRICT LIABILIT
PROVES ELUSIVE. CONFEREES TOL"p.

CHICAGO - (By a BNA Staff Corre-
spondent) - The courts have been "strug-
gling" for the 1ast 10 years to d!stingui~h

between ,strict lìability and negligence in
design defect and warning case.s, Sneila L.
Birnbaum of the New York University Law
School told lawyers March 21 at the two-
day 1986 National Conference of Pro~ucts
Liabilty Law, sponsored by the National
Practice Institute.

The NYU professor. who also is of coun-
sel to the New York law firm of Skadden.
Arps. Slate. Meagher & flom. surveyed
recent product lìability decisions for thegroup. , , ,

In a neglìgence claim. the plaintiff must
prove that the defendant knew or should
have known of the defect, while under strict
lìabiIity, most courts wil presume knowl-

0-87179-46-1/86/$0+ ,50 00000130



LAW OFFICES

SOULES, REED ~ BUTTS
800 MILAM BUILDING' EAS TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205

KENNETH W. ANDER.SON
KEI:rH M, BAKER
STEPHANIE A, BELBER

CHARLES D. BUTTS
ROBERT E. ETLINGER
PETER F, GAZDA
REBA BENNETT KENNEDY
OONALD I. MACH
ROBERT D. REED
SUZANNE LANGFORD SANFORD

-HUGH L SCOTT, IR.
DAVID K, SERGI
SUSAN C. SHANK.
LUTHER H, SOULES ii
W. W. TORREY

TELEPHONE
(512) 224-9144

TELECOPIER.
(512) 224'7073

June 8, 1987

Mr. Sam Sparks
Gramling and Mounce
P.O. Orawer 1977
El l?aso,Texas 79950-l977

RE: Proposed Changes to Rules 2l.a and 72
Texas Rules of Civil Procedure

Dear Sam:

Enclosed is a letter from Don 'L. Baker suggesting changes to
Rules 21a and 72.

In the int!'rest of time, I have drafted up proposed rules and am
enclosing them, along with a copy of Federal Rule 5, to which Mr.
Bak!'r refer!'nces.

l?lease look these over and, if you are unable to get a written
report to me, be prepared to give an oral report at .our June

,meeting.

'LHSIII/tat
encl/as

OOC00131



COMMENCEMENT OF AèTION, ETC. Rule 5

The ambiguity can be resolved by specific amendments :
T,¡ Rule:; 4Id)(7) and 4(e), but the Committee is of the view
:L:t chere is no reason why Rule 4(c) should not generally
,:,ltliQri:e service of process in all cases 

by anyone autho-
ri.!,~d to make servce in the court of general jurisdiction
..i the state in which the distrct court is held or in which
'.,r¥íce is made. The marshal continues to be the obvious,
:d'/;ays effective officer for servce of proces.

EDITRIAL NOT
:::rr(~ctive Date of 1983 Amendment. Amendment by

:":!l.L. 97-462 effective 45 days after Jan. 12, 1983. see
.,cr,IÙii -I of Pub.L. 97-462. setout as an Effective Date of
;:,.,;¡ ,\mendment note under section 2071 of this title.

~:ule 5. Service and Filng of Pleadings and
Other Papers

,.~) Service: When Required. Except as other-
"':~'J~ proyiàed in these rules, every order required

¡'.' its terms to be served, every pleading subse-
;,.;1t to the orii;inal complaint unless the court

,:u;crwise orders because of numerous defendants,
.":'-1"~: paper reìating to discovery reauired to be
.;":¡:U upon a party unless the court otherwise
"";t~rs, everY written motion other than one which
'l:,.y Öe heard ex parte, and every written notice,
;i:ipcarance. demanà. offer of judgment, designation
"r record on appeal, and similar paper shall be
,,'i'wòupon each of the parties. No service need be

T"oe an parties in default for failure to appear
"xcept that pìeadings asserting new or additional
':~Ümg for relief against them shall be served upon
::WIn in the manner provided for service of sum-
mons in Rule 4.

In an action begun by seizure of property, in
. which no person need be or is named as defendant,
any service required to be made prior to the filng

of an anSwer, claim, or appearance shall be made,
upon the person having custody or possession of the
property .at the time of its seizure.

~b) Same: How Made. Whenever under these
rules service is required or permitted to be made
upon a party represented by an attorney the service
shall he made upon the attorney unless service upon
the party himself is ordered by the court. Service

upon the attorney or upon a party shall be made by
delivering a copy to him or by mailng it to him at
his last known addressor, if no address is known,
by leaving it with the clerk of the court. Delivery
of a copy within this rule means: handing it to the
attorney or to the party; or leaving it at his office
with his clerk or other person in charge thereof; or,
if there is no one in charge, leaving it in a conspic-

uous place therein; or, if the office is closed or the
person to be served has no offce, leaving it at his
dwellin~ house or usual place of abode with some
person of suitable age and discretion then residing
therein. Service by mail is comp.lete upon mailing.

. (c) Same: Num~¡'ous Defendants. In any action
in which there are unusually large numbers of
defendants, the court, upon motion or of its own
initiative, may order that servce of the pleadings of
the defendants and replies thereto need not be made
as between the defendants and that any cross-claim,
counterclam, or matter constituting an avoidance or

affirmative defense contained therein shall be
deemed to be denied or avoided by all other partes
and that the filng of any such pleading and service

thereof upon the plaintiff constitutes due notice of
it to the paries. A copy of everysuth order shall
be served upon the partes in such manner and form
as the court directs.

(d) Filng. All papers after the complaint re-
quired to be served upon a party s¥ll be fied \vith
the court either before service or within a reason-

able time thereafter, but the court may on motion óf
a part. or on its own initiative order that deposi-
tions upon oral examination and' interrogatories,
requests for documents, requests for admission, and
answers and responses thereto not be filed unless
on order of the court or for use in the proceeding.

(e) Filng With the Court Defined. The filng of
pleadings and other papers with the court as re-
quired by these rules shall be made by fiing them
with the clerk of the court, except that the judge

may permit the papers to be filed with him, in which
event he shall note thereon the fiing date and
forthwith transmit them to the office of the clerk.
(As amended Jan. 21, 1963. eff. July 1, 1963; ~lar.30,
1970, eff. July 1, 19iO; Apr. 29, 1980, eff. Aug. 1, 1980.)

NOTES OF ADVISORY COiUlITlEE ON RULES

Note to Subdivisions (a) and (b). Compare 2 Minn.

Stat. (1927) §§ 9240. 9241. 92-12; ~.Y.C.P.A. (1937) §§ 163,
164 anddN.Y.R.C.P. (1937) Rules 20, 21; 2 Wash.Rev.Stat.
Ann. (Remington, 1932) §§ 2-1-1-249.

Note to Subdivision (d). Compare the present practice
under formlfr Equity Rule'12 (Issue of Subpoena-Time
for Answer).

1963 A:\IEXniIEXT

The words "affected therebv," stricken out bv the
amendment. introduct!d a probleiT of interpretation. . See 1
Barron & Holtzoff. Federal Practice &: Procedure 760-1
(Wright ed. 1960). The amendment eliminates this diff.
culty and promoteii full exchange of information among
the partieii by requiring service of papers on all the parties
to the action. except as otherwise provided in the rules.
See also subdivision (c) of Rule 5. So, for example, a
third'party defendant is required to serve his answer to
the third-party complaint not only upon the defendant but
also upon the plai!ltiff. See amended Form 22-A and the
Advisory Committee's Note thereto.

As to the method of servin~ papers upon a party whose
address is unknown. see Rule 5(b).

Complete Annotation Malerials. see TItle 28 U.S.C.A.
25
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CHIEF JUSTICE
JOHNL. HnL

JUSTICE
ROBERT M, CAPBEl
f'IN S. SPEA
c. L. RAY
)A P. WAlE
TE Z. ROBERTON
WnIA W. KlGARLIl\~
RAUL A GONZA
OSCA H. MAUZY

THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS
P.O. BOX 12248 CAOL STTION

AUST, TE 7g- II

a.
MA M. WAKEL

EXCUT ASSI',
Wl L. WIIS

ADMINISTRTI ASSI'.
MA AN DEFAUGH

June 4, 1987

Mr. Luther H. Soules, III, Chairman
Supreme Court Advisory Committee
Soules, Reed & Butts
800 Milam Building
San Antonio, Tx 78205

Professor J. Patrick Håzel, Chairman
Administration 'of Justice Committee
Un i vers i ty of Texas School of Law
727 E. 26th Street
Austin, Tx 78705'--

Re: Tex. R. Civ. P. 2la and 72

Dear Luke and Pat:
'.

I am enclosing a letter from Mr. Don L. Baker, suggesting
a change to Tex. R. Civ. P. i1a and 72.

Will you please place these matters on your Agenda for the
next meeting so that they might be given consideration in due
course.

Sië1:'

~~~ WallaCe~tice
JPW:fw
Enclosure
cc: Mr. Don L. Baker

Law Offices of Baker & Price
812 San Antonio, Suite 400
Au s tin, Tx 787 a 1 - 2 223
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May 19, 1 9 87
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Honorable James P. Wallace
Justi ce, Supreme Co~rt of Texa s
Supreme. Court Sui IdinS
Au s tin, TX 7 8711

Re: Texas Rules of Civil Procedure 21a and 72

oQ..
W..
5lf

Dear Justice Wallace:

g
õ..
:z..
:z-ilf
'"
ci

There appears to be a hiatus in. the application of these two
Rule s rela ting to service of 2.iltldi-n'2s and noti ee s. It's been my
observation that for several years, the actual practice has
varied significantly from place to place, from lawyer to lawyer,
from case to case, and from the actual language of the Rule s.
Most of the time, it has not been a practical probleDl, but there
have been SODle recent rulings in local trial courts whi ch have
brought' the problem iuto focus. .

:zo
~
cr

~o(.
;i
:z

~w
~
Q,
.c

The sp~cific language of Rule 72 deals with Ðl~adin~s, ~leas and
motions, but does not specifically address, deal with or define a
"notice". Rule 72 authorizes service by mail, but does not
specify whether the mail is to be first class or not, certified
or not~ registered or not.
Rule 21a specifica 1 ly deals with "noti~e", the subj ect matter of
the Rule being defined in the first phrase as "Every notice
required by these Rules, ." Rule21a does not appear to
contro 1 pleadings, motions and pleas. Rule 21a provi des for mail
to be eith.er by certified or registered mail, thus by implication
precluding'the first class maiL. The Rule, however, does allow
service in any other manner &s the trial court may direct iii its
discretion, which presumably would clearly include first class
mai 1.

For many years, it has been a widespread custom to send copies of
pleadings to other parties and counsel in a case by first class
maiL. This is because first class mail is much less expensive~
much less troublesome to the sender, much less troublesome to the
receiver, and normally makes for better actual .notic.e than the
restricted delivery maiL. However, it now appears that it is
being argued locally that if a notice of setting for hearing on a
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Ronorab i e James P . Wallace
Page 2

81o'"
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~

:1
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eD..
CI
c(
X....

motion ..or pleading is included in the same document, then it is
required to be sent by certified maiL. Strangely enough, since
Rule 21a does not apply t~ pleadings and there does not appear to
be any other rUle which expressly requires sending ~f a notice of
a setting, it appears logically arguable that. Rule 21a doesn't
apply to anything. If there is a rule which says that a party
must give ~otice to all other p~rties of each setting for hearing
on a motion, I have not found that rule. Of course, we have done
that for years, as have other attorneys.

z
¡:
CI::
c(

8..
..
~
i'

In order t o make the rules fi ttoge ther logically, it would be my
suggestion that appr~priate language be used to amend these rules'
to provide that it is the responsibility of the moving party or
the party filing any document with the court to send a copy to
all other parti e s or thei rat torney of record. I sugge st tha t
the requirement also beexpr e s sly made that notice of any hearing
or setting obtained Or requested by any party similarly be sent.

o
Žo..z
c( i

~I

¡ ~I!I
i

§i

~l

~I
:t i

~I
CI..
U.o
a:ii
c(

Furth-er, I,suggest that the standard method of sending be by
first class ~ail without the requirement of certified or
registered mail unless the court shall order otherwise in a given
caSe. The rea son sf 0 r suggesting that. first class mail is a
better method include:

~B
°E
B;
~

1. Actual receipt and actual knowledge ~f the contents are
much more likely with first class mail than with certified
mail because first class mail is delivered whether anyone
chooses to sign for it or not. Actual knowledge is more
likely by first class mail because there are many people who
still believe the untrue folk wisdom that if you don't sign
for the certified mail, then you are not on notice of and
not bound by the contents of it. This means there are lots
of folks who' simply fail or refuse to sign for certified or
regis tered mai 1.

¡¡5

ii
1""1

. ;0.....'I!co.~
~~-

~I..1~l

2. N~tice and knowledge w~ll be received more quickly
because there is no need to make a separate subsequent trip
t~ the post ~ffice to obtain ~ail and sign fOr it since
first class mail will be left at the address intended. It
is increasingly the caSe that both spouses are employed
out side the home and where notice is sent to a residential
address, it is a large burden on people to take off work
during the hours of the day when the post offic~ is open and
go to the post office to claim and sign for receiptable
ma i 1.
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Honorable James P. Wallace
Pa ge 3

3,;' Where 1Iail is going to law offices, the same may
occasionally be true and even if not directly applicable, it
is l~ s s trouble in the recipi ent 1 s office 

to receive 1Iai 1
yithout the necessity of filling out extra forms and signing
receipts to get the maiL.

4. Expense to the sender is lessened bec.ause first clas$
mail can normally be s'ent for 22 cents, whereas it will cost
se"leral times that much to send it by certified or
registered maiL. When a law office is setlding hundreds of
pieces of 1Iai1 of this nature,' this amounts to a significant
expense.

5. The additional ti1ie required for receiving employees to
sign for ~ail is an unnecessary expense ite1l to the
recipient and, th~refore, au authorization of first class
mail re.duces expenses on both ends of the equation.

Service by .firs.t class mail has been the nor1l for many years in
the federal procedure, under Rule 5, Federal R.ules of. .Civil
Procedure~ Itwou1d appear that it 

has not pr~seut~d any
significant prob1e1l and has worked well in the federal 

system.
It does not 1Iake good sense to lIe for auyone to suggest that the
lawyers of Texas are sOlDehow less honest or that the courts of
T~xas are s01lehowless capable than thos~ in the f~deral systell.
I would not expect to see any greater incidence of dishonesty by
a sen.der in claiming it was sent when it was not or by a receiver
in claiming th.at it lias not reêeived when it was.

Perhaps there are other consideratious which I have not
addre$sed. Perhaps there is mot'e to this than I realize. In any
event, I felt it appropriate to bt'ing this to the attention of
the cout't and of the R.ule s Committee in the hope that it might be
appropriately addressed. Thank you for your consideration of
these suggestions.

"er~our..

DON L. BAKER

DLB /1g
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Texas Rules of Civil Procedure

Rule 72.
~. .,

Filing );leadingsi Copy. Delivered to: All Parties or
Attorneys

Whenever any party files, or asks leave to file any plead-

ing, plea, or motion o~ any character which is not by law or by

these rules required to be served upon the adverse party, he

shall at the same time either deliver or mail (by first-class
mail) to the adverse party or their attorney (s) of record a copy

ot such pleading, plea or motion. The attorney or authorized

representative of such attorney,' shall certify to the court on

the filed pleading in writing ov.er his personal signature, that

he has complied with the provisions of this rule.. If there is

more than one adverse party and the adverse parties are repre-

sented by different attorneys, one copy of such pleading shall be

associated in the case shall count as one.

to each attorney

firm of attorneys
Not more than four

delivered or mailed (by first-class mail)
representing the adverse parties, but a

copies of any pleading, plea, or motion shall be r.equired to be
furnished to adverse parties, and if there be more than four

adverse parties, four copies of such pleading shall be deposited

with the clerk of court, and the party filing them, or asking

leave to file them, shall inform all adverse parties or their

attorneys of record that such copies have been deposited with the

clerk. The copies shall be delivered by the clerk to the first

four applicants entitled thereto, and in such case no copies
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shall be required to be mailed or delivered to the adverse

parties or their attorneys by the attorney thus filing the

pleading.
. '

After' a copy, of a pleading is furnished to an
attorney, he cannot require another òopy:of the såme pleading to

be furnished to him.
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RULE 57. SIGNING OF PLEADINGS

Every pleading of a party represented by an attorney ~hall

be signed by at least one attorney of record in his individual

name, with his State Bar of 'lexas identification number,
address and telephone number. A party not represented by an

attorney shall sign his pleadings, s.tate his address and

telephone number. The signature of an attorney or party

or other paper; that, to the best of his knowledge, information

constitutes a certificate that he has read the pleading, motion

1

and belief, formed after reasonable inquiry, it is well

rounded in fact and is warranted by existing law or a

ood-faith ar ument for the extension, modification, or

reversal of any eXisting law, and that it is not interposed for

an ose, such as to harrass or to cause

Ii tigation.
unnecessary delay or needless increase in the cost of
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RULE 85 . ORIGINAL ANSWER AND AMENDMENTS

The original answer may consist of 'motions to transfer

venue, pleas to the jurisdiction, in abatement or any other

dilatory pleas; of special exceptions, of general denial, and

any defense by way of avoidance or estopp!'l ,and it may present

cross-action, which to that extent will place defendant in the

attitude of a plaintiff. Matters in avoidance and estoppel may

be' stated together, or in several special pleas, each

presenting a distinct defense, and numbered so as to/admit of

separate issues to be formed on them. Before one hundred and

twenty days after the disposition 
of any motions to transfer,

pleas t.o the jurisdiction, pleas in abatement or other dilatory

pleas, or of det!'rmination of special exceptions, the defendant

shall file an amended answer and shall state in short and plain

terms his defenses to each claim asserted and shall admit or

deny the averments on which the adverse party relies. If the

defendant is without knowledge or information sufficient to

form a belief as to the truth of an averment, he shall so state

and this has the effect of denial. Deiiials shall fairly meet

the substance of the averments denied. When a pleader intends

in good faith to deny onl¥ a part or a qualification of an

averment, he shall specify so much of it as true and material

and shall deny only the remainder.
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES S R.EED
800 MILAM BUILDINC . EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78205

KENNETH W. ANDERSON

icEITH M BAKER
STEPHANIE A. BELSER

ROBERT E ETLINCER
PETER F. CAZDA
REBA BENNETT KENNEDY
ROBERT D. REED
SUSAN Ö. REED

JEB C. SANFORD
SUZANNE LANCFORD SANFORD
HUGH L SCOTT. JR.
DAVID K. SERCI
SUSAN C. SHANK
LUTHER H. SOULES III
W. W. TORREY

rnEPHONE
(512) 224-9144

February 6, 1987

Mr. Sam Sparks
Grambling and Mounce
P.O. Drawer 1977
El Paso, Texas 79950

Dear Sam:

Enclosed is a letter from Alwin E. Pape, Jr., regarding proposed
changes to Rules 57, 83, 84, and 85.

P lease draft, in
appropria te Rule
meeting.

proper form for Committee consideration, an
for submission to the Committee at our June

As always, thank you for your keen attention to the business of
the Advisory Comoi ttee.

LHSII!/tat
enclosure
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\~~~gr~ra.
MA M. WAKELCHIE JUSTICE

JOHN L. HIl

JUSTICE
ROBERT M. CAMPBEl
FRKL S. SPEA
C, L. RAY

JAMES p, WAlCE
TE Z. ROBERTN
WI W. K1GAR
RAUL A. GONZA
OSCA H. 1o1AlJZY

THE SUPREME COURT U-F TEXAS
p,o, BOX 12248 CAPIOL STATION

AUST. TE 78711 EXCUT ASST.
WI\1 L. WIS

ADMINISTil ASST.
MA ANN DEFBAUGH

February 5, 1987

Mr. Luther H. Soules, ItI, Chairman
Supreme Court Advisory Committee
Soules, Cliffe & Reed
800 Milam Building
San Antonio, TX 78205

..-'~.
Professor J. Patri ck Hazel, Chairman
Administration of Justice Committee'
University of Texas School of Law
727 E. 26th Street

\.,Apst-in¡'"TX 78705

Re; Tex. R. Civ. P. 57.

Dear Luke and Pat:

I am enclosing a suggested amendment to the above rule
received from Alwin E. Pape, Jr., of Seguin.

May I suggest that this matter be placed on our next
Agenda.

Sincerely,

Ées P.
ustice

Wallace

JPW:fw
Enclosure
cc: Mr.Alwin E. Pape, Jr.

Moore And pape
Attorneys at Law
P. O. Box 590
Seguin, Tx 78156-0590
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/1.2.14 MOORE AN PAPE
ATIORNYS AT LAW

434 N. 'IVIS STET
P. O. BOX 590 ;

SEGUIN. '1AS 78156.0590

Febru;:ry 3, 1987 A~ CODE 512
;79-4962FRD J. MOOU

ALWIN E. PAPE. JR.
CHRTOPHE H. MOOU

James Wallace, Justice
Supreme Court Building
P. O. Bo)C l2248
Austin, Texas 787~1

I have been aware of th'e Court IS amendments t.o the RUles of Civil
Procedu=e at tempti:ig t.o speed up àisp.osi tion o'f cases. Your
efforts have been mainly in th.e summary j~dgment and àiscoV'ery
areas. I would suggestt.hat the Court is attacking the problem
from the wrong direction. I propose that amendments to the Rules
of Civil Procedure be made in two (2 ) areas.
First, Rule 57, Signing of Pleaàings, should be amended along the
lines of Federal Rule ll, which provides in part:

"The signature of an attorney or party constitutes a
certificate by him that he has read the pleading, motion, or
other paper; that to the best of his knowledge, inforI:ation,
and belief formed after reasonable inquiry it is well
grounded in fact and is warranted by existing law or a good
fai th a::gument for the extension, modification, or reversal
of existing law, and that it is not interposE?d for any
improper pu::pose ,such as to harass or to cause unnecessar;r"
delay or needless increase in the cost of litigation."

Federal Rule II is longer, with provisions for penalties and
strildng of pleadings. In my opinion, this ,rule change is long
0~7erdue, and might lessen the "games" which a::e played by
attorneys.

. The second area which needs to be addressed is the answer aspect
of the Texas Rules .of Civil Procedure (Rules 83, 84 and 85). At
some time after a defendant has answered (120 days for example),
the defendant should be requireà to file an amended 

answer along
the lines of FeàeralRule S ( b), which provides in part:

"A party shall state in short and plàin terms his defenses
to each clai.r. aSserted and shalladmi t or deny the averments
on which the adverse party relies. If he is without
knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to
the truth of an' averment, he shall sosta te and this haS the
effect of denial. Denials shall fairly meet the substance

. 0: the averments denied. t.r'1en a plead'?r int~nds in good
faith to deay only a pa=t or a qualification of an avermen:.L
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JaIDi?s Wallace, Justice
February 3, 1987
Pag e T"wo

he shall specify so much of it as is true and material and
shall deny only the remainder...."

i know that the Texas Bar is not ready for the adoption of the
Federal Rules. Every Texas lawyer will, due to clients or
attorney's delays, need the benefit of a general denial as now
used. However, by requiring a federal style 

amended a.swer at
some specified time after an appearance, the attorney's will be
required to narrow the issues without playing games with
discovery. And, as an added long. term b!'nefit, plaintiff's
lawyers will begin to prepare better petitions ,so as tto narrow
the iS$ues when the required federal style answer is filed, which
would the'n speed up the disposition of cas.es in general.

Please note that by providing an extended time period for the
filing of a federal style amended answer, the attorneys would
still have time to settle their cases \'lithout the need of filing
the detailed federal style answer, thereby 

saving some expense to
the clients.
These changes will not have an immediate effect on the dockets of
the various courts in' the state, but a change should be noticed
in 12 to 18 months after they become effective.

AEPJ/dcl
cc: File

i
I

\ )~
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RULE lOl. REQUISITES

T.he ci tation shall be styled, "The state of Texas," and
shaii be directed to the defendant and shall command (him) the

defendant (to appear by filing) to file a written answer to the

plaintiff's petition at or before 10: 00 a. m. (of the Monday

next after) before the expiration of twenty days after the date,

of service of the citation and petition upon the defendant

(thereof, stating the place of holding the court) . The1

citation (It) shall state the location of the court, the date

of the filing of the petition, its file number and the style of

the case, and the date and issuance of the citation ( , ).. It
shaii be signed and sealed by the clerk, and shall be

accompanied by a copy of plaintiff i 5 petition. The citation

shall further direct that if it is not served within ninety

days after the date of issuance, it shall be returned unserved.

The citation shall include a simple statement to the

defendant to inform the defendant that he has been sued, he ma

,

with the appropriate court within twenty days after service of

emplOY an attorney, and that, if .a written answer is .not filed

ci tat ion and eti tion, be taken a ainst

the defendant.
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES, REED S BUTTS

800 MILAM BUilDING' EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEaAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXA 78205

KENNETH W. ANDERSON
"EITH M. BAKER

STEPHANIE A, BELBER

CHARLES D. BUTTS
ROBERT E. ETLINCER
PETER F GAZDA
REBA BENNETT KENNEDY
DONALD J, MACH
ROBERT D. REED

JEB C. SANFORD
SUZANNE LANCFORD SANFORD
HUGH L. SCOTT. IlL
DAVID K. SERGI
SUSAN C. SHANK
LUTHER H. SOULES II
W. W. TORREY

TELEPHONE
(512) 224-9144

TELECOPIER
(512) 224-7073

May 26, 1987

Mr. Sam Sparks
Gram ling and Mounce
P.O. Drawer 1977
El Paso, Texas 79950-1977

RE: COAJ Proposals
TRCP 101, l07, l57

Dear Sam:

The Committee on Administration of Justice met on I-lay l6, 1987.
I have enCLosed drafts of the proposed new rules/rule amendments
tl'at tl'eY .approved that fall within your subcommittee, and wilL
be including same in our June agenda.

These drafts are included for your information only, and no
turtl'er drafting is required unless you tee! it is necessary.

LHSlll/tat
encl/ as
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Rule 101,Reauisites

Th~ citation shall be styled "The State of Texas" and

shall be directed to the defendant .and shall command him to

appear by filing a written ans.wer to the plaintiff's petition

a- Qo be for e 1.Q o. :kc k-a -r . eo ~ e ~ Ro;c ..e x ~ a: ~ l" the

expriation of re (30) days after the date of service thereof,

stating the place of holding the court. It shall state the

ldate of the riling of the petition i its file number and the

style of the case, and the date of issuan~ of the citation, be
, .. lsigned and sealed by the clerk, and shall be accompanied by a

copy of plaintiff iS petition. The citation shall further
direcL that if iL is not served within 90 dajs afLer the date

of its issuance, it shall be returned u~served. The party

filing any pleading upon which citation is to be had shall

furnish the clerk with a sufficient number of copies thereof

for use in serving the parLies to be served, and when the

copies are so furnished the clerk shall make no charge therefor,

~~ ~ ~~~.
~ Co _ ""'Lt .... _ -.,~.. ~ i\ .
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Rule 107, Return of Citation

The return of the officer or authorized person executing

the citati~n shall be endorsed on or attached to the same; it

shall state when the citation was served and the manner of

service and be signed by the officer officially or ,by the
authorized person. When the citation was served by registered

or certified -mail as authorized by Rule 106, the return' by the
officer or authorized person must also cOR:tain the return

receipt with the addressee i s signature. When the offi/cer or
authorized person has not served the citation, the return shall

show the diligence used by the officer or authorized person to

execute the same and the cause of failure to execute it, and

where the defendant is to be found, if he can ascertain.

When citation is executed by an alternative method as

authorized' by Rule 106, proof of service shall be made in the

manner ordered by the court.

No default judgment shall be grante~ in any cause until

the citation with proof of service as provided by this rule, or

as ordered by the court in the event citation is executed under

Rule 106, s hall have been on file with the clerk of the court

~I"GLy. ,_ ~c1.s4e- of-the- da~ of ~l~g. a. t.e-a-y (at the

time J of judgment, \Z.

~ r-~,~.
"" ~'uj..-lr.l' ~ ~~~

5- (bo- &' .,:..~~
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES S R-fED
800 MILAM BUILDING. EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205

KENNETH W. ANDERSON
KEITH M. BAKER

STEPHANIE A. BELBER

ROBERT E. ETLINCER
PETER F. CAZDA
REBA BENNETT KENNEDY
ROBERT D. REED

SUSAN D. REED
IEB C. SANFORD
SUZANNE LANCFORDSANFORD
HUCH L SCOTT. fR.
DAVID K. SERCi .
SUSAN C. SHANK
LUTHER H. SOULES III
W. W. TORREY

TELEPHONE
(512) 224,9144

February 9, 1987

Mr. Sam Sparks
Grambling and Mounce
P.O. Drawer 1977
El Paso, Texas 79950

Dear Sam:

Enclo.s.ed is a letter from Greg Gossett regarding an amendment to
Rule 101. As you know, this letter has been on our docket for
some time.

Please draft, in
appropriate Rule
meeting. Please
1987.

proper fOrm. for Committee consideration, an
for submission to the Committee at our June

forward your draft to me no later than March 9,

As always, thank you for your atténtion to the business of the
Advisory Committee.

LHSIII/tat
enclosure
cc: Justice James P. Wallace
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THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS
CHIEF JUSTICE

JOHN L, HILL

JUSTICES
SEARS McGEE
ROBERT M. CAMPBELL
FRANKUN S. SPEARS
C.L RAY
JAMES P. WALLCE
TED Z. ROBERTSON
WILUAM W. KILGARLIN
RAUL A, GONZALEZ

P.O. BOX 12248 CAPIOL STATION

AUST~. TE 7f!11

Mr. Luther H. Soules, 111, Chairman
Supreme Court Advi sory Committee
Soul es & CL i ffe
1235 Mil am B u i 1 din g
Sa n Anton i 0, TX 78205

Mr. Michael .T. Gallagher, Chairman
Administration of Justice Committee
Fisher, Gallagher, Perrin & Lewis
7Ðth Fl., Allied Bank Plaza
Houston, 11 77002./

R e: R u 1 e 1 0 1

Oea r Luke and Mi ke:

September 18, 1985

I am enclosing a letter in regard to the above
rule.

May I suggest that thi s matter be pl aced on
our next Agenda.

J P W: fw
Enclosure

Sincerely,

~.Js P. Wallace
s t ice

CLERK
MARY M. WAKEFIELD

EXECUTIVE ASST.
WILLIAM L. WIWS

ADMINISTRATIVE ASST.
MARY ANN DEFIBAUGH
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LOGAN. LEAR. GOSSETT, HARRISON. REESE Be WILSON
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

12 NORTH A..i:
P. O. OivWER gi 1 ,

SAN ANGELO. TEXAS 76902.Ó911

RALPH LOGAN (lgI3.lgS3)
To.. lo£AR

GREG GOSS£TT
GEORGE W. HARRISON
MORRIS M. REESE. JR.
CLYDE WILSON
J",.ATH..,. R. O..VIS

TEL£.PHOfiE ("5)e.~3';32.'

September 12, igSS

I

£ , Uo

(rJre#p
1rHonorable John Hill, Chief Justice

Texas Supreme Court
Supreme Court Building
Austin., Texas 78711

Re: Proposal of Amendment to the Texas Rules of Court

Dear Chief Just ice Hill:
I would like to propose a change in the requisites for c~-
tation as set out in Rule 101 of the Texas Rules of Civil
Pro c e d u r e. Pres e n t 1 Y our c ita t i on has r e qui red the d e fen-
dant "to appear by filing a written answer to plaintiff's
petition at or before ten o'clock A.M. of the Monday next
after the expiration of 20 days after the date of service
thereof. "

My objection to this anachronism is two-fold. First, the
computat~on o~ the answer day cansomet~mes ~e confusing,
particularly if the twentieth day falls on Monday or the
Monday is a holiday. Secondly, often intelligent clients
assume that they must appear ~n court at ten 0' clock on
the a~swer day and are confused by this terminology. Why
not pr~vide that an answer must be filed within a definite
time, such as 20 days as required' ~n federal court?
In this age of fair notice and consumer protect~on I would
also suggest that citation might contain some simple state-
ment to the recipient , such as: You have been sued. You
have a right to retain an attorney. if you do 

not file a

written answer with the appropriate court within the appro-
pr~ate time, a default judgment may be taken against you.

Your con.sideration to the above will be greatly appreç:iated.

Wi th wa rmes t regards, I remain

Very truly yours,

HARRISON, REESE & WILSON
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RULE 170. PRETRIAL MOTIONS

In pretrial motions that do not r!,quire .'the presentation of
evidence at the hearing, except, those filed pursuant to Rules

l8(a), 86, l06, l20(a), l65(A), l65(a), l66-A, and 207(3), the

following procedures shall apply:

a. Fo rm . All motions shall be in writing and may be

accompanied by a proposed order granting the. relief

sought as a separate att.ached instrument to the motion.

b. Submission. Each motion shall state a ~ate of

submission, which shall beat least fifteen (l5) days

from the date of the filing unless shortened or

extended by order of court. The motion may be

submitt!'d to the court on the submission date or later.

c. Response. Responses to any 
motion may be in writing

and shall be filed before the date of submission or on

a date set by the court. (Failure to file a response

shall be considered a representation .of no

opposi tion. ) The court may require' wr itten responses
to any motion.

d. Oral argument. The motion or response shall include a

request for oral argument or hearing if a party deems

it necessary. The court shall (may) grant the request

for oral argument or hearing and may order oral

argument or hearing on its own motion. Oral argument

-1-
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RULE I 70. PRETRIAL MOTIONS

(continued)

may be made by telephone conference with all parties

in the court. Any party may request a telephone

conference argument in a motion or response, but the

Court shall determine the mod!' of hearing absent an

agreement of the parties.
,Any party requesting a

record of a telephone conference or hearing must

advise the court (in writing)
.,
1

by the date p,receding

the telephone conference.

e. Disposition. The court shall enter its order on any

motion after the submis.sion date or the hearing and

the clerk shall mail a copy of said order to every

pa r ty .

-2-
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I~ G, t( l: s-

Rule 1 70. - ~Tr ial Motions

In all pre-trial motions except those filed pursuant to
Rules l8a, 86, l20a, l65A,vand 207(3), the following proceduresshall apply: I""

a.

b.

~~~
c.

d.

""--
Form. All motions shall be in writing and ~l be
accompanied by a proposed order granting the relief
sought as a separate attached instrument to the motion.

Submission. Each motion shall state a. date ot 'L
submission which shall b!' at least fifteen (iS-r days
from the date of filing, except on leave of court.
The motion~:l'),"'.Je submitted to the court on the
submission date or later. ¡ .
Response. Responses to any motion ~~ in writing
and shall be filed before the date of submission or on
a date set by the c.ourt. (Failure to file a response
shall be considered a representation of no opposition).

Oral argument. The motion or response shall include a
request for oial argument or hearing if a party deems
it necessary. The court shall (may) grant the request
for oral argument or hearing and may order oral
argument or hearing on its own motion.

Oral argument may be made by telephone confeience wi th
all parties and the court. Any 

party may request a

telephone conference argument in a motion or response
but the court shall determine the mode of hearing
absent an agreement of the parties. Any party
requesting a record of a telephone c.onference or
hearing must advise the court ( in writing) by the day
pre~eding the telephone confer~nce.

e' Disposi tion. The court shall enter its order on any
motion after the submission date or the hearing and
the clerk shall mail a copy of said order to every
party.

r f",
Lt..

.._ "" i._:) -.,."..0- Lo J~.-- t) .J_) J" J

'ê _"" J ~c:a &0 -t..;- "" . -
W,.,Hl- $"'.Ð-'"S":'- ~ . n" i''"
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RULE 106

COf1MENT: There is no need to modify rules l06 and 103

unless there is a specific statutory enactment requiring such a

revision. I do not know whether any statutory enactment has

bee n a CCOmP 1 i shed.
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES, REED S BUTTS

800 MILAM BUILDING . EAST TRAVIS AT SOÇEDAD

SAN ANtONIO, TEXS 76205

KENNETH W. ANDERSON
KEITH \1 BAKER

STEPHANIE A. BELBER

CHARLES D. BUTTS
ROBERT E ETLINGER

PETER F. GAZDA

REBA BENNETT KENNEDY

DONALD J. MACH
ROBERT D. REED

JEB C, SANFORD .
SUZANNE LANGFORD SANFORD
HUGHL SCOTT. 1R.
DAVID K. SER.GI
SUSAN C. SHANK
LUTHER H, SOULES III
W. W. TOR.IlEY

TELEPHONE

(512) 224-9144

TELECOPIER
(512) 224-7073

March lO, 1987

Mr. Sam Sparks
Grambling and Mounce
P.O. Drawer 1977
El Paso, Texas 79950

Dear Sam:

Enclosed is a. letter from
private process servers.
bill and, if it is passed,
Rule can accomoda te it.

Rick Keeney regarding the lièensing of
Please monitor the progress of this
insure that our Rule l06 or some other

As ahiays, thank you for your attention to the business of the
Advisory Corni ttee.

LHSIII/tat
enclosure
cc: Justice James P. Wallace

Rick L. Keeney
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Professional
Civil Process of Texas, Inc.

144 NORTH LOOP - SUI 127

HOUSTON, TEX 17~

(73) 227-588 . (73) 227-3381

."'ll/) (nSl://~ ~~ /
1./ .~ r . ./
t.-' .f I ~./ ;'W'-L
. ¡ V''' '--.V i_-f t'- t2.._.." ".1,. . ".l'"'4' ~,.

March 6, 1987

SOULES &: REED
800 Milam Building
San Antonio, Texas 78205
Attention: Luke Soules

Dear Luke:

I first want to apologize for the lost bill which was previously
sent to you about a week ago.

Please find enclosed a duplicate of the bill, and as soon as you
get time, please look at it. I would greatly appreciate it.

I am acting as co-chairman of the Legislature Committee of the Texas
Professional Process Servers Association. We have been trying since
1979 to get this bill passed, which would allow private process servers
to serve all types of process in the state of Texas.

We are needing your support in any way that can help us get this
needed bill passed through the legislation process. We have
received numerous support from different associations, judges,
and attorneys throughout the years and feel that this is the year
that this much needed bill will become law.

If there is anything that I can do, or our association; in any way
as far as reimbursement for any expenditures or expenses which you
might incur in helping to get this bill passed we will gladly
reimburse you.

Our bill will be heard on March 17th in the County Affairs Committee
in the Jurisprudence Committee. If you feel that this bill is worth
passing, and would like in any way to come to this hearing, we would
be happy to see you there, and would be assured that your presence
and your support would be greatly appreciated and helpful in getting
this through. If there is anything further, or any questions regarding
the bill, please. feel free to call. myself or Harry VanSkike, who is
the president of our association. Thank you in advance for your time.

Sincerely,~\~.
Rick L. Keeney ~Co-Chairman \.
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By._ -J\-ß-_. _S:j--l - .-._,

S,t.ON )C.~: Lflrf1 ShttW

A Bl LL TO HE ENT1'îLED

. S.13. NO.__.~,Ssi

uJ ftS h ,'f' J -l, ri

J\N J\C'-'

Lelatintl to reg\ilatilJll of pL'ivat~ i.:'i-ocess. servers; .prov. ::iïng

pen;:1'ties.-

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGJ SL.',,TIlRE OF - TIlE STATE Of TEX....S:
"

SECTION 1. DEFINITIONS. In this Act:

ini:~ans

'rexas OQurd of Pri va te Iiwp.stigatol"::
,\~.:, ;-

"i
-.i

~t

c;orpotieti,.n,i i,d i y i iJua 1,.
"

. or

(1) "Board" means thf:
and Pri ':ate Securi'ty Agencies.

(2) "Pen::~"\nll an

il5l"O":':.1 1'1 on, .j
SECTION ?- " PRI'/ATE PROCESS S~:R'JF.RS . ( a ) E¿ic.h pels,"'a ..1:0

acts as n ¡:rivat.e pi:ocess server must b(~ licl:nsed under this Act.
A 1 i c€'l1..cd proce:::s i;erver may ::'¡.CtV~:l ..:i vi 1 procnsr~ .i ssued by tl:e

C0urt.:: of thi:;~ st.at¿i in the mannci: provided by law,t..ìr Sheliffs and
const"lules and in ':ÇI!11;',liance wi.th thf~ ;lppllC~blt' 'lex.asRlIlf~s ,.f

Cj vil Procedure. Ea('h return of CXt;('utt:c. proces:~ served by a

license(: mUE:t.i:'l..I,ide the license nuiibei: of the licensee,

(1:) r\n'l f;.mcti on of a process zéi"./er 1 ici:lls~d li:~der tlÜ s A~t

may be pertorn\E'd by thp. 1 icenr;ee':: r(::qÜ.~ u~rcd ¿llJent. on compi iance

with the n:HJi::.t:iation 1~'~ql¡ircIlPl1t~. 01 thi:, Act.,

(c) A liCl'l1l:(: iil" i-t~t¡isll'iili()ii i:..~;iivcl uiidl~l thL: Act i:: valid
throughout thi s .::tate but is not tra,nsfül"rable.

SECTION 3. LICENSE APPLICATION; ELIGIBILITY. ( ê. )
'To be

i icensed under this Act, a pei-::on Intl;.!-:

1) not h.ivt. b(~E'n coiwici,_'d i)(.i 1ch.llY or,iI' mi~idèi~:,~ù!l!'t

-; ORê52 PBS- F 1 00000158



lIlV01"ing ¡:lOl"ill tll:.f.~ t::c.(!;

(2) L-.~ .it ~e.-:~t l~ yi~¡in; ,,1' 'a'l":

¡;l..I.I~~ii)g tll\.~ .JaLt~ of dpp1h-:atii.ii;

(3) have l"~síded in thi~ :.~t.ll~ fOl' at lc.:.st on~ yeai'

('1) si~birit:o the'boai'd, on ;'1 lonn pre:-críbed hythe board,

. 'I!'
a SWOrn applica:- L:m accoinpanit!d by I'l°i.of of ::;~(;uri ty h¡wInCj be'en

"deposi ted with the board as i"equÜ'ed by this Act; . and

(5 ) Submit to the board th,e ilppl. cation and license fe~s
..lequi led l.inder thi s Act. l....

l
(b) 1 f the

.. ~:." ' .. ',. .

,'ippl icant is a I ..~

eei lpo r¿1 t.i on,
.!

tJ1Tj'equi remen t

tie satisfied
f

.pl\.~sclib..d by :'~iibs;eçtivn ea)(l) of tliL.. S-l~ctiQn must

by each oi$ic~r ,and the requll"Clnent prescribed py Siibsi:ction::

,(a)(2) and (3) of thÜõ:;ectioii UIU:-t b'~~;~1tisfied by ,i". least oiie

officet" The C01'pl""i"ation' s 'applù:¡iti on inii:.t be accomp.:n.ied by a
C~~titleJ c~py vi the cerLiiicatu of

i ncorporatiop and ac~~.ti fi ca te or. c¡ood :.~tillHlill'J j l"1i.1.Ü:.it.llH.J coinpliilnce wi th . the
cci-pol"ation lilwz of this ~t;:t"e.

(C) If tl1(~ .ìppli\.~.uit 1:'. .ill ..;.......,.l,ILl(Jll,
tht: ::~:qu.ii'einent

pl°\.~~..'ribl.Ù by S\llJ:;tH.:tion (4.)(1) .:)1 :'111:', :oh~(:i.lOIl must bc: sntiziied
: l.'i.'. ......by each ownei' or p4.l"tiier, ilnd the n~a..l~ t":ilent IH",¡,ci-ib,,'d by
S1.lbsect.ions (a)(Z) iliiei (3) 01 i11I:-; ":'" ti,:iii ::ai:.l. br, ~¡cIL.i;';::icr. IJY .!":

"ï"~n~i: Oi'ie ownèr 01"' partni:'l"" The. c._:.;v.;:.i; :".1G11 i.~ ':FPl ic;. l:l.O:1 i:ii:st be
.' :1

di.LC'.iiipan i ed lJy .~\ c,t.:t.~ii(:iit i I1d¡\-i¡t:~l1q t.ll~ n..:iie ;)f ~~"Ich ,;\-/:-".':1'. 'lnd
..

pac:iiel and a CÜP'l of oily pil1"tl"l'::"f:h ip ..../1 ~~(;:iih~nt Ot' Ot.hër J jh?t',P':1ii0.J"

ilCJl€=I,:ment.

(df Each .-ippli\~;it.hm ii;u:.l . .l1l1:lll..ll a sLaLuIII'o:ut .l::cllC~t..1n(j
coiiplianGe with ~ubsections 1i-1~t.'l~. \..i, and. (3) of this:3ecti:i11.

'7Df..:',: F-S- F
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(.e) :\ 1.1.... ,:'U(ù1.'ct,Ùnent o(i.ic~i: ù1. (ilected offictal (.Jí this

::l..il.i.. 1I.o'j nùt 1.c .1 (.,:-t)',..nclof, v i' :~. t ()c IdiO h.!e 1. in, a bi::: Hie ::;s

associ ar,¡ on or ::r-:,'poration 1 içen::c:c. unc;cr t.h:i.s l\ct, Such an

indi':.:dii.~l ù¡ not ~liqiblc.(ol a l\Cl.'u:~l-: lU\ÙCl.' this ¡"ct.

SECT I Ot-J -1. Sl:CUIU'l'Y .DE1'051'1'. (a) Au npp i. :.ant for a

license must de¡JosLt. sc,:ui'ity with the bom:d in Qpe of the
fo:llowing forms:

("1) $:H):.O~:O: III LH\i:h~'

(2) $lO,OOO"in'securltii:s alJPi'ov.?dby t.he board; Qr

a: corporation aut.horized .to'dl-\ blH:inpr.y i 11', . th i s

Te~e,a~xecu teGi.~by
,j

stil1e, . pl(wiiJed

(3 ) a, $10,.000 bond p'aynble to thp. S.t.Rte of

ttla t. .t:he .ag'Jlegiitè .liabilit.y .01.¡Uv: ~J.i'cty on tlic:.;bçmd may not:

exç..:e,j $10,000.

(b) The security deposit shall be conditioned on the lawful

pei-formal1ce ot th:.~ functi ons of .1 prol-p:3s ::er'/ei: ~iud pü¥¡ncnt" of any

(11m:.; 01' pt.'n=i1'. tcrS h~v:ièd LlIJ.lin:;L Lh~ llÇt'U:~('.. 101' f-iilLIt't: to

..omply ;-itli Ll:;,:.i :\ct.

(c) Th~ st""!c.lIi:ity d('pO~:ilt. ;.li,i11 111.', lC'lilllli-d dUlding tue r'i-i."icd

b(~'lÍnl)1nq 011 t:lw d;1ll~ the. depCl:'nt I:: i'(~('.~iv..:r. rìnrl uiidi.nci two yeilrs
..

.l!t.ê;" the .l.ott~ i,)l t';.lmiii.itil.ll ~).C tli.. 1 .1'c:n:.'.:. AtteL' tliè: two-yeai"
,

pc:H":lOd has elap::.i~j, the b(Jald i:li,.111 l.~ii::id r.lie :-;cclIrity deposit. on

dernQhi;:T~ratiQn to th~ r;atizt,-.CC10:. 'it 1..1)( hr.i..n.l that all i-lct.ion is

~IOt pt:'nclin~J .'I'..U:i)-;:t: tht.' IOrUl£"t tH'.'Il:."" ~~)l t~il(r' Ol PQiinlt.ies 111.,
"

;cöll11ec:tion \,¡.iili t!H:' iJi.i:tonllì.\iiçt~ vl U),:l.iç¡'n:3l;:e's.fiinc~).c.ns asa. i
pr~.h:;'i:C$ i:crVeL" OL' ti) L ru:: tear;clll~t: ..' l IlOIll ea::aiiçè in t,he performance

of the. .licensce':. functiülls' ai.: .= 1"1''0,,-,:,.;:. servei..

ld) An a(-tioii .i.:iainst a 1 h',.ii:".,:,' ¡Ot: tines, penid tlt:S, or

-
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,: i vil dam,¡..ic~ mfiY Ilot be commt;lCt:'ci ) ëlt'.i-n' than' two 'i.::nr~ ~ftei.- the

,.Li!'v ot th~ act, ~V(~l1t, ür ¡fi'an~;i:.("tiün Oil \.,rhii.h
LlH.: i.C: t,i (HI i' "~

i..i::,'d.

SECTION 5. ISSUANCE OF'LlCE~.SE.. Not later than ti-e 15.th.day,

"iter the date theapplicat.ionjs, i'eçei.v~.ci, thi. board ::hi.111 issue

J '.or" e-1H.s Act:'~

a plocess se.i'ver' li,cense 'to 
an appl iC¡int who complies wi thO . Section

SECT ION.\ i.. AGE-NT":;: l~f:G I s'I'I-.kJ' I ON .
(n) ,A licßuscc . muSt

¡'L'(Ji~itêll\dtll 'tIie bòard"E!ach a~cnt"iii-f'i.i.ntbd by 't.Jle' .ll~t!IHit:e to

perform.'àny"of 't'he',licC'n:seèl:s"'fUl1ctionsus 'a pl'o'è,ess 'se~c.r. To be.
'I -I

. , .,1elfgiöle fo'i' n!'gistration,. ¡:tn ¿\(Jei:it. ,must be at lea,s~ ¡'8 years of'

1 . .age :and 'must. not. have been 'convicted' 9f" a' f'elony or. ii :'; ipis'demeanqr'

involving inot'al t\.rpitude.

(b) The licensee mUSL regist~i' an a(lent not lûtlr thil. the
15th àay'after the date 'of 'appointment on a form prescriped by the'

boa L'L ThE' reÇJu;tr.ltion .must. bt:' .1c¡::t,/I1'.l1icd by ê. !''qistnition fc(!

.1!lÙ ,i' bviid oi.' othei's~Cul."i ty in LJi\.'! aiiúliiit ot: ~L¡aO , çond~ tioned in

the ~;ame mannei" ~1~..1 lic:ens~t: i ~ ~('~cu:. l t -r.

ï.he lìc~ns.ee shal.l.lh)t:ify the board ,.f c1iüt f;iet. not: l.:t¡:r than the
(c) If ..th\.,: ap¡.oilitmi:ut ol ~j i-:qi~::t:ci:e(l ë&tjent is terniinated,

boi. i-d .

15'\;h ifay' a.ttcr t:li~ date of tei-mì H,ìtU':.!1 iHfêl tOl.m prescriped by the

A liceiise' issued unl.ei" this Act an.. an .iqent 1'$ reglßtrqti,pn und~r
SECTION 7. '.TERl-1 Qt' LICENSE ,:'.1-0 REGI STR.¡:'.'lION; REtlE\-lAL. (a.)

tlÜ~ Act 'âre vaiia .,¡'or,one year ,J~~:üU! th~ date of issuance:

(b) 'A licensee may rC:h~W Uie lic:ense and an ayeni:' s
leCji:=t rai:i on by sÜbini tting i. i-i.i 11.'Wci 1 ,ìppl tc:¡it:ion to tha board at

,
"OhGS: f'DS- F "
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1 èd:,H. 30 õays b~icJl't: ~h,,'\ i;xpi nil.ioii diite" on ci fOLïll PL-i;scribeci py

th~ b.-:Ul'\., :1'-"Q:np.1I1i....1 by a .n;ll~"'i.il I...' III tiii.' a'l\(liinL :,(.'1. uy thi~

!-.ct.

SECTION 8, H.EC0RB~:. .: (it) .:- lÜ;",~ii::C~ shall melll1tain, at 'tl)e

lict.ll;Jèe':s prin..ip.ll place 01 bu::ìneti~, nacotds of the licensee's
actl vi ties as fl process serve1.'. The n~coi'ds must iqc~uqe the date

.iliqJiØ!-lt'..o.f'~rec~ipt of eiii 'l:n'oC"(~S~ L(II.W sOLved; t;ie nain~ of the

inài\'lq!4~ì. 'it0' \~hai\i the pi:oce~1s ¡:~; êi::i::iiined COt" sei-vice-¡ .the datct¡
l ot . l

hpu.r. 0 anrl...mann~i: .of 'e!lC¡ll a.t:tempt.~ ~t ,¡.cty:ïçe; the date, lìO\.t, ai:¡d

c.irr-i.imst.ai~ce~. 'or' eac1-i:, eicc~iipl î:;lWd r;l.lvi~e; the d~te\~.1d hour or. 4
each~ rec"irl\ of ser\'ice and the COUl't .Co. w.hich it is madr; ..nd . t:h~

. !t~rih.~ ql .the, .ind+viqual..ac~omp.i.ish~n'J ;i.h~d service.

(b~ . Thi= boai-d may l'ë:qui :rc~ I)i:lh:i: )"~cords to be in'ihi~ti:iil£:d by

;: 1 i,'i~!i~ce.

(c) . The boai-dil\ay exam.L ne.a li ceii:¡ee' ~ records dun nÇJ no~.-mal

hii:~iiivf.::: hùul~. to dt.~~:\iniiiuc. .'r1il".l.lii!l l.hi',1 H.:e:IlI:H:e lS' iu .'l)iiipiiance

'v 1 U) thi s Ac t .

(IÌ) On telmi nùtion of a 1 Î('i;~ii=.;l"~, the. 1 ic~nseo zhilll del i vei.-

to tht' \loan! any 'I't.'l,;'l'd::; i'c'¡¡il iiiq l.'. 1111 :;.elVic:p of civil PI'OCt::.s.

Any unserved pi-C?cc~~ i-n .t.he liccn~;t,t:' I,: c~l:;t.ody or contra L :;-;hall be

let.utI~t9 to...thi~ P¡llty who initinn'd ilw ::clvict.~ eJl ploc;~p~:

SECTION 9. VENIAL" R£VUCI\'lHIN, UI\ ~.US1:'ENSION OF i-iCEN~e: OR.

REGl ST~ATI_ON.: ( ¡¡) The boa i-d may Ùf:ll'i a 1 icense if t.he. o)pplica~t
'"

.Jüt,S IWl 1lt.l::L Llil' l.l'-'':'Il:ÜilLJjlt''iI111t"ii~\l~::. . IJ. l"ii.: boa i:i: den.! es . a,..

qc~ns,et .Jl\e.. 4h)'ll.i. .~h¡¡l1 l10tJty till' "\Jpl.icaiit. .In,writin'. of the

l'.'¿\~~ 'ns fOI" !.the ,It'uJ a1 not lalt.'I' l.i.lll .1 II, 15t.h l)U~'lIH~;:;::; day rlft.t.~r

t.lH' (bu.' .:in \\li.di ll\t~ l'i)al"l .klllt::. til,', llCt!Il::ic. The poåi:d shüll

7Pí,052 .lëS-F
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not.ify t":ìê ,1!"¡'''1~~'.1IIt by CéL't.if.lc'ù mni ì, ~'ctiii:n r.~ç',~ìpT': i.(:llLI~stèd..

~ln.ien:cll 01: .i ii.:~ns~, t.he boanl ~:hilij n~tUli(..l t,o thi, applicant the

Ci-.'.jiiial llç'en~.i' ':.\~~ and security dCP,'.:Üt. Th~ ;ii.plicaticn fee is
nOI11"l? fundable.

.. '('b) . Thé lh",ìi'd shall . 'i'evC,i~i' 01 :-;ii~pend a proc~ss sel'vèr
llcen~;e O1"~ an £igent r'egi~traLioii, ¿.s. appropi'iatu, i-f .the boal"ì

detêrmiiies' t'hat:

(11' the l'i\.-:i~n~'Ùie' or kiq~iit "':h¡i:: 'viòi:~d~d lhis'A~.;t;

Yi) t:nè 1. 1 "Ì...,Ü1see .. '9/" 'a'gi:mt. "ha';: 'lfai'fed to' mainta \.11 the

's'~cuh;t:y"re'::lii red 'by' this"Act;'

(3) the licuiiseê 'has 'fai lcd 't,C,' 'I:Ünta1ll the n:cfrdS l"c:q~ireò
'by' thi's ~~ct i'

( 'q Lhe li.::~nSt~~ has r~Ùiscd ,,¡
to i..ermit ..ii eXaml1ìflllOn by t:he

b.oard of the reccrds required to bl? iiai Iltnined by tlÜ~ .Açt;

.(,5) the li.censee ''or "agent hel~:'made a fa.tse 01' f~-audiilent

renini of sei'vlci.; or

(G) any ,j\,'l\el, upenitùL", OLiilèL. ILL' iiai~¿¡fJet. of tj.IO l.ic~Il:3~e
.L1 ~ lli.t of ':!i;:wd Ir..i:,il chalëi\!ei' vL- liil::; i,'\.~~n '.::oll'iicted of a i.ciani Oi'

ami sdeineanolinvol'/irig moral turpi t.ll.i.',

(c )f'n)cet~(hllCJS bc:~fore t.lit::! LHli.lrd loi: the dt:l1Jnl, i'.:voca tion~

:oi" 'sÜt.'pèlision ot a liç(~nz~ or i'egi~;tL't\,iun and appe.ils tL-oin thos.e

ploci~ediiig~, èlli~ '~f()'.:ei:.nqd by Lh€.' r\..ll:lìlil:.ii-.:tJ','t. l'roceùll1": and 'lexas. . .. .
'Regi'ster Act (Art:iclt: 6252-13", Vi:i:iioi¡' '-. 'l(~Xi3Z c.ivi~ :3tatutes). '.

~E("Ti(iN 10, FEES, ,( i\) The' ll'... LOt: an 'ot',iyiiial: process
'sen'er liceÙsi= 15$250. The l-f.)e for ,It original registrilti.on ;i!) a
legisteled agent of a licen::c:e ls $7~. The application fot: for a
1 i CE:IU,e 0 L' rN.lÜ;t:rat ion is $15.
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(b) The board shall sut ll::I\l,w.il fees fOt" li.cen:5~s and
~'egi st::"a~ions i s~iiecl undel thi:: :'\c t in _i1\\óunt.z tha tare rea:-;oiiabl.e

,-ind necP:::3ai:y to Cl'vl.'rthe c()!:ti; of LldlRini:;tcrilltJ thi:. f\ct !'/hen

('\.)inbil\c.d\\ith 0tli:l lt.VCllUè n~cc.i\'~~t. by Lhc I..Oal.d uwlc.Ú.this Act.

(c) Fees i:ecei ved tly the boai-d under thi s Act shall be
d.epos,i tea in the state ti:easui-y to. . tho ci:cdi t of tlic general

i-;eVeni.ie nf\-ind :-

(d)' Fees charged 'and co-llect.cd by a licensee foi" ser':i~e of
process -'may '.be chai:ged 'a's. costs; .i n a judicial proceeding.

. ,~..
'(e) , "¡.n 'addi ti'on to. any othel' ft"!e .:ll9wed bY.Jaw",.ie. fee of $2

ii s impost~d fol" StH'\'Î\:e of.. prQcc::~ lJy :. d lÜ:ensc.d pi-OC~S:: se'l"~'~r'.'
¡ .

Tin s: 'fee.' . shall b'e deposi ted in the l¡enei'c:l fund Of tlle cO\.lnty in

wiii ch the cas.e is peni.i n9 .

SECTION 1 i .' NOT PF.ACE OFF I CER; OFF I CER . OF COUR'I' . ( a) A

lic-ensed process serve'i',' or- .: '-regist.cn...-d agent is not considered a

¡Jeace ofiice.l because of this Act.

(b) A. licensee or agent chall be t I"~ated as an offîcer of
t:hi? COHrt: aAd j~ C!ntìt:lpCi to rlH' pi'('Ii,¡.t ion of the law ai'fonl.~d to

;i ~;Ii"lii,i Ül" \':ùii:.;LI~ll.' wlu lc. pl.i"(vnIUihj, .juLit:~ ll1luui: thi~ Açt..

SECTION 12. PENAI.TIES. (a) A ptii~on c()ll11nits an offense if
t:he "'.¡person "knowingly or iiit:~ntion.cÜ 1 y vi 01 ates thii: Act:. An

ipífense':un.dex. this s\lbs"ec.tion'i~ a C1,\:;;'; fI nl.~Ji;meallot".. . : i;.

. (b): A pel"soÚ coiimits an v(feii;.l, 1 i the p~i.'con l~nowi.nyly or
iiittilltiolially lal~iti.t:s a ictUi.i- of i:l'Jil pn)cess. An otfense

unâe'r 1 tlÜs subsection i':s a 'fel any' of tlw thi rd d(:yree..

SECTION 13. l:lFECTIVE DATE. Tlii:: :\r-:t tiil~t::: .:f£ect Sept.~inl.er

1, 1987. l\ Pèl":h.)1\ 1~: iiot ~qii.ll i.~ t.u . 1H' 1 ii:":II~t:d or. l"=g.l stel'ed .
,J

-
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1 und~i: this Al.t iinti.l .JalUl3lï 1, ll.'~,)U.
2 SECTION l.~, El-IERGEl-CY. . 'llh~ in~p~ i.tancc of thi s l(!gi zla ti~m

:P an~ .the crowd~d l'Ol1dition of the Cd LL: 
iid!H' s. in both houses create 'an

-ì emc i:)Jenqy.. and an imperati ve pul.l i Co nece~si ty that the
S consti tù tiona 1 lUl~ i:e:luiling bi i 1 ~ to be read Of) three several
I. days,~n each house be $ii~~pended! and tl'1s nile is hei:eby ~uspeiiCl~~.
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It - C¡1

RULE 127. PARTIES LIABLE FOR OTHER COSTS

Each party to a sui t shall be liable for all costs incurred

by him and shall be responsible for the accurate recordation of

all costs incurred by him during the course of a lawsuit. Each

party to a lawsuit shall be responsible for the presentation to

the court at the time the jUdgment is submitted a true and

accurat!' bill of costs. If the costs cannot be colledted from

the party against whom they have been adjudged, execution may

issue against any party in such suit for the amountJ of costs

incurred by such .party, but no more.
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES S REED
800 MILAM BUILDING. EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205

KENNETH W. ANDERSON
KEITH M BAKER

STEPHANIE A,BELBER
ROBERT E. ETLINGER
PETER 1'. GAZDA
REBA BENNETT KENNEDY
ROBERT D REED
SUSAN D. REED
IEB C. SANFORD
SUZANNE LANCFORD SANFQRt
HUGH .L SCOTT, 1"'
DAVID K. SERGI
SUSAN C. SHANK
LUTHER H. SOULES III
W. W. TORREY

TELEPHONE

(512) 224-9144

.January l2, 1987

Mr. Sam Sparks
Grambling and Mounce
P. O. Drawer 1977
El Paso, Tèxas 79950-l977

Dea.r Sam.:

Enclosed is a letter from Ray Harãy to Justice Wallace dated
September 15, 1983. .Justice Wallace has requested that our
Corni ttee, as well as the CQAJ, take a look at it. Hhile I
believe that we have taken care. of most, if not all, of the
matters contained in the lett!'r, please review those portions
dealing viith Rules 127 and 131. Then, if necessary, please draft
in proper form for Committee consideration appropriate rules for
submission to the Committee at our June meeting.

As always, thank you for your keen attention to the business of
the Advisory Committee.

Very truly ~yours,
:/~ ~~ .~

~.--THER/ . SOULES III//LHSIII/tat
enclosure
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RAY HARDY
DISTRICT CLERK

HOUSTON. TEXAS 77002

September 15, 1983

Supreme Court Justice James P. Walace
Supreme Court Building
P. O.Box lZ248
Austin, Texas 7$711

Dear Justice Walace:

I am writi.,g to you agai regarding the consideration of adopting several State
Rules to delieate the follo\ving areas:

(1) Clarification of Lead Counsel and Attornev of Record

There appears to be some inconsistancy with respect to which attorney is attorney
of record and lead counel, and which are recorded only as attorneys of record.
Accordig to State Rules 8 and 10, lead counel is the first attorney employed
(does ths mean just e:iployed, or the attorney whose 

signature appe,as on thefirst intrument filed by a party to a suit?), and remaìnssuch until he designates
another attorney in his stead. Does State Rule 65, substitution of aiended
instrnient fo%' the original, act to substitute the lead counsel automatically? Or
simply to reinove the superceded intrui:ent?If lead counsel remai such until a
separate designation is made, of record, by the 

counsel substituting "out", then isit necessary to provide notice under State Rule 165a of dismissal for want of
proseC'..tion to al attorneys of record, or only to lead counsel? If the intent of

the rule is to inure notification be made to the partY', then notification to lead
counsel should suffice; if, howe'Ver, the notice is intended to protect every
attorney connect~d to the suit (iiultiple attornfiYs representing one party,
potentially), then the Rule would be left as written.

Below is Rule I.G. (1) and (4), of the Local Rules Of The United States District
Court for the Southern District of Texas, amended May, 1983, effective July 1,
1983, which appears to adequately anwer these questions:

l.G. Attornev in Char2'e.

(1) Designation and Responsibiltv. Unless otherwise ordered, i., all actions
filed in or removed to t!ie Court, each party shall, on the occasion of his fi:-st
appearance through counsel, designate as "attorney in charge" for such party an
attorney \vho is a member of the Bar of this Court or is appearing under the terms
of paragraph E of this rule. Thereafter, untìlsuch designation is changed by
notice pursuant to Local Rule 1.G.(4), said attorney in charge shall be responsible
for the action as to such party and shal attend or send a fully authorizedrepresentative to al hearings, conferences and the trial.

(1) 00000168



1.0.(4) Withdrawal of Counsel. Withdrawal of counsel in charge may be
effected (a) Upon motion showing good cause and under such 

conditions imposedby the presidig judge; or (b) upon presentation by such attorney in charge of a

notice of substitution designating the name, address and telephone number of the
substitute attorney, the signature of the attorney to be substituted, the approval

of the client, and an averment that such substitution will not, 

delay any settingcurrently in effect.

Regarding the problei: of appropriate attorney notificatioii, the same Rule,
1.0.(5), regarding Notices, specifies:' 1

All communications from the Court with respect to an action wil be sent to the
attorney in charge who shal be reponsible for notifying his associate or Co-
counsel of al matters affecting the action. .

(Z) Attornev resoonsibiltv for the pre"Caration and submission of aBm of Costs:

Originally legislation was proposed to place the responsibilty on each party to
maitai a record and caUSe to have included 

in the judgment their recoverablecosts. T,¡is legislation was not adopted. We recommend consideration of a State
Rule which would requie that each attorney be responsible for the 

inclusion ofthe recoverable Cost in the Judgment subi:itted to the Court.. This 

might beattached to either State Rule LZ7 or State Rule 131, or be a separate rule, such

as:

.Rule: Parties Responsible for Accounting of Own Costs.

Each party to a suit shall be responsible for the accurate recordation of al costs
incured by hii: during the course of a law suit, and such shal be presented tothe court at the time the Judgment is SUbmitted.

(3) Re!!oval of the Filing of All Depositions and Ex.'libits:

It is recommended that in an effort to saVe the counties from increasing space'
requiements to provide library facilties for case files, that a limit be set on the
depositions, interrogatories, an\vers to interrogatories, requests for production
or inspection and other discovery liiaterial so that only those instru:nents to be
used in the course of the trial are fied. Again, the United States District Court
for the Southern Dist:ict of Texas has adopted this rule:

Rule 10. Filing Requirements.

F. Documents Not to be Filed. Pursuant to R.ule Sed), Fed. R. Civ. P.,
depOSitions, 4-iterrogato:ies, a."lWers to interrogatories, requests for production

or i.spection, responses to those requests 

and other discovery material shall notbe filed \vith the Clerk. When any such document is needed in connection \vith a

(Z)
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pretrial procedure, those portions which are relevant shall be submitted to the
Court as an e4libit to a motion or anwer thereto. Any of this material needed
at trial or hearing shall be introduced in open court as provided by the Federal
Rules. (Added May, 1983).

and

Rule 1 Z. Disposition of Exibits.

A. .Exhibits offered or. admitted into evidence which are of unmanage-
able size (such as charts, diagrans, and posters) wiU be withdrawn immediately
upon .completion of the trial and reduced reproductions substituted therefor.
Model exhibits (such as machie parts) wil be withd.a\VD upon completion of
trial uness otherwise ordered by the Judge.

B. Exhibits offered or admitted into evidence wiU be re!Ioved by. the
offering party \'1ithi 30 days after final disposition of the cause by the Court
without notice ifno appeal is taken. When an appeal is taken, exhibits retured
by the Court of Appeal wil be removed by the offering party l,vithi 10 days
after telephonic notice by the Clerk. Exhbits not so removed \vill be disposed of
by the Clerk in any convenient maner and any expenses incured taxed agaist
the offering party without notice.

C. Exhibits \vhichare determined by the Judge to be of a sensitive
nature so as to make it improper for them to be withd.awnshall bereta."'ed in
t1ie custody of the Clerk pending .disposition on order of the Judge.

YOurs very truy,

Ray Hardy, District Clerk
Harris County, 'texas

RH/ba
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES S R.EED
800 MILAM BUILDING. EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205

KENNETH W. ANDERSON
KEITH M. BAKER

STEPHANIE A BELBER

ROBERT i: ETLINCER
PETER F. CAZDA
REBA BENNETT KENNEDY
ROBERT D. REED
SUSAN ,D. REED
IEB C. SANFORD
SUZANNE LANCFORD SANFORD
HUCH L SCOTT. JR.
DAVID K. SERCI
SUSAN C, SHANK
LUTHER H. SOULES III
W. W. TORREY

TELEPHONE

(512) 224'9144

Narch 9, 1987

Sena tor Gene Green
l? O. Box 12068
Austin, Texas 7871l

DearSena tor Green:

I receiveà a copy of your Senate Bill 414 relating to the
recordation submission and recovery of taxable and. other courtcosts incurred in civil suit.s. I have recently corresponded ilÍ th
District Clerk Ray Hardy on the subject, since he submitted them
not only apparently to you but also to the Supreme Court AdVisory
Commi ttee. l:lost of Hr. Hardy IS concerns expressed sometime back
in his September lS, 1983, letter to the Supreme Court have been
addressed and resolved by the Supreme Court Advisory Cornmi ttee.
As you. knoi,¡, that i'las the case mi.th tne filing of discovery
materials ,and I sent you copies of those new rules l.ast iveek.

The subject of SB 414 is noi¡ before the Supreme Court Advisory
Cornmi ttee for further study t and, seems to me, to be a proper
subject for court rule making, as it apparently i.¡as perceived to
be by Ray Hardy in 1983, since it is actually a matter of court
procedure.

I respectfully request, as Chairman of the Supreme Court Advisory
Committee, that you give us 

an opport'unity to aàdress the fe,wremaining concerns consistent ivi th our earlier actions in
assigning them to subcorr~ittees and permit our rule-making
process to take its Customary course. That is 

not to say thatthese suggestions will be adopted or recorr~ended for adoption by
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Senator Gene Green
Harch 9, 1987
Page T,':Q

the Supreme Court; however, you do have my full assurance that
the matter ,,¡ill be cornpletelyaddressed and thoroughly discussed
pursuant to disposition ho,.¡ever that may be.

Thank you for your many considerations.

Very truly YO~u rs,\. '.¿ '7. "" "l ".. .,
_ t (./ ' I ~ i - ,/ "-...

~HE H. SOULEw III
Ch a i an
Su~reme Court Advisory Ccrr~i ttee

LHSIII/tat
cc: Justice James P. Wallace

Ms. Barbara Spezig
Mr. Ray Hardy
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CHIEF JUSTCE
JOHN L. Hll

JUSTICE
ROI3ERT M. CA\1P1EU
FRKL S. SPEA
C, L. RAY

JAMES p, WAlCE
TE Z. ROI3ERTON
WlU1AM W, KlGARli"l
RAUL A GONZA
OSCA H. MAUZY

THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS
P,O, BOX 12248 CAPIOL STATION

AUST, TE 78711

CLERK
MAY M. WAKEl

EiCU ASS".
. WI L. WIIS

ADMINISTTI AS,..
MA AN DEFIlUGH

March 3, 1987

Mr. Luther H. Soules, III, Chairman
Supreme Court Advisory Committee
Soules, Cliffe & Reed
800 Milam Building
San Antonio, TX 78205

Re: S . B . 414,

Dear Luke:

I'm enclosing herewith a copy of Senate Bill 414
filed by Senator Gene Green of Houston.

This is one of the subjects covered by the information
from Ray Hardy I sent to you several weeks ago.

As I recall, this subject was m!'ntioned in passing
at one of our Advisory Committee meetings and it certainly
didn't attract a crowd when it was mentioned.,

This has been an objective of Ray Hardy, the Dlstrict
Clerk in Harris County, for sometime now and he is obviously
trying to get the Legislature to mess with procedural matters.

It might be helpful for you to write Ray Hardy and
Senator Green, explaining to them' again how we are better
equipped to handle procedural matters than the Legislature.
I understand Ray Hardy has announced he will not run for
election again so maybe this will be the last session in
which we have to worry about such end-runs.

Sincer'ely,

3. O:~. WallaçeJ~
JPW: fw
Enclosure 00000173



TEXAS LEGISLATIVE SERVICE
2/16/87
Flied by Green

8 -9 --280

58 414

A BILL TO BE ENITLED

1 AN ACT

2 relating to the recordation, submission, and recovery of taxable

and other court c:ostsinc:urred in civil suits. I3

4

5

6

BE IT ENACTED BY TH LEGISLATUE OF TH STATE OF TEXAS:

SECTION 1. PARTIES RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCOUNING OF OWN

COSTS. (a) Each party to a sui t shall be responsible for

7 accurately rec:ording all c:osts and fees incurred during the course
8 of a lawsuit, and such record shall be presented to the c:ourt at

9 the time the judgent is submitted to the court for entry, if the
10 judgment is to provide for the adjudication of such costs. If the
11 judgment provides that costs are to be borne by the party by whom
12 such costs were incurred, it shall not be necessary for any of the
13 . parties to presen~ a record of court costs to the cOurt in

14 connection with the entry of a judgment.
15 (b) A judge of any court may include in any order or

,
16 judgment all costs, inc:luding the following:
17

18

(1) fees of the clerk and service fees due the county;

(2) fees of the court reporter for the original of
19 stenographic transc:ripts necessarilY obtained for use in the suit;
20 (3) compensation for experts, masters, interpreters, and
21 guardians ad li tern appointed pursuant to these rules and state
22 statutes;
23 (4) such other costs and fees as may be permitted by these

24 rules and state statutes.
25 SECTION 2. EMERGENCY. The importance of this legislation

8754853 2-9
1
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.B. .No.

1 and the crowded condi tion of the calendars in both house.s create an

2 emergency and an imperative I'ublic nec!essi ty that the
3 c:onsti tutional rule requiring bills to be read on three seve.ral
4 days in each house be suspended, and this rule is hereby suspended,

1
5 and that this Act take effect and be in force from and after its

6 passage, and it is so enacted.

8754853 2-9
2
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RULE l57. MARRIAGE NOT TO ABATE SUIT

. A suit by or against a feme sole shall not 
abate by her

marriage, but upon sugg.estion of. said..,marriage being entered on
the record, the husband may make himself a party plaintiff, or

if she be a defendant, the clerk shall upon suggestion or upon

a petition issue a scire facias to th!' husband; and the case,

after the service and return thereof, shall thereupon proceed

to judgment..

COMMENT: This rule has been recommended to be repealed by

Judge Kilgar len and others.
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES, REEDS BUTTS
800 MILAM BUILDING . EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205

K.ENNETH W. ANDERSON
KEITH M. BAKER

STEPHANIE A. BELBEI\
CHAI\LES 0, BUTTS

ROBERT E, E1'L1NGEI\
PETER F GAZDA
REBA BENNETT KENNEDY
DONALD J, MACH
ROBERT D. REED
J.EB C, SANFORD
SUZANNE LANGFORD ~ANFORD
HUGH i. SCOTT. JR.
DAVID K. SERGI
SUSAN C, SHANK
LUTHER H. SOULES ILL
W. W. TORREY

TELEPHONE

(512) 224-9144

TELECOPIER

(512) 224.7073 .

May 26, 1987

Mr. Sam Sparks
Grambling and Ivlounce
P.O. Drawer 1977
El Paso, Texas 79950-1977

RE: COAJ Proposals
TRCP lOl, 107, l57

Dear Sam:

The Committee on Administration of Justice met on May l6, 1987.
I have enclosed drafts of the proposed new rules/rule amendments
that they approved that fall within your subcommittee, and will
be including same in our June agenda.

These drafts are included for your information only, and no
turther drafting is required unless you teel it is n!'cessary.

LHSIII/tat
encllas
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ClA\fl ~ '¡a,.;
~USA'" C \,,"'...
LtHHlR H S.;uiLS III
W W TOP.REV i-larch 5, 1987

Nr. Sam Sparks
Grambling and ~ounce
P. O. Dratver 1977
El Paso, Texas 79950

Dear Sam:

Enclosed is a memorandum from Justice Kilgarlin regarding repeal
of Rule 157. Please draft,' in proper forr: for Ccr..mittee
consìderation, a report for submission to the Committee at our
June meeting. Pl.ease torivard your dratt to me no later than
Ma y 29, 198 7 .

I have included a list of pertinent cases, as. well as the cases
themselves, for your committee's consideration in drafting theìr
report. You will note that the Supreme Court Journal case that
has been inclUded, tvhile not specifically addressing Rule 157,
sheds light on the attitude of the court t'lthregard to equalrights. . '
As always, thank you for your attention to the business of the
Advisory Cor..mittee.

LHSIII/tatenclosure~J
cc: Justice James P. Wallace u-í,:r",..

Justice Hilliam W. Kilgarlin '7:1\J~

~~~ (~~:L",~'i- l.'ý/~--
J.....e P Lu¿. ;.'" "'-/.,;;il. '(.'-I) : of .'
leL'¡ t- ~rä.7 U-Jr'ilA'tL~ 00000179



CHIEf JUSTICE
JOHN L. HnL

JUSTICES
ROBERT M. CAMPBEI
FRKLIN S. SPEA
C. L. RAY

JAMES P. WAlCE
TE Z. ROBEKON
WI W, KIGARN
RAI.JL A GONZA
OSCA H. MAUZY

~ /,/Q .~.~
¿ V. .JV Je

'hi CY~l: (VSUPREME COURT OF TEXAS UE
MA M. WAKFIELD

THE
P.O, BOX 12248 CAOL STATION

AUST. TE 78711 EXCUT ASST.
WnIAM L. wnS

ADMINISTTI ASS.,.
MA ANN DEFBAUGH

February 26, 1987

Mr. Luther H. Soules, III, Chairman
Supreme Court Advisory Committee
Soules, Cliffe & Reed
800 Milam Building
San Antonio; TX 78205

Professor J. Pat~~azeI, Chairman
Administrat.ion 'õf Justice Commi ttee
University of Texas School of Law
727 E. 26th Street
Austin, TX 78705

Re: Tex.

~.~
.. ~J"':-;''''-.. j

R. Civ.- P'. 157. .Ii .\~Dear Luke and Pat:

I am enclosing a copy of a memo fr,om Judge Kilgarlin
in regard to the above rule.

May I suggest that this matter be placed on our next
Agenda.

Sincerely,

J ~~:. Wallace~ff~~
JPW: fw
Enclosure
cc: Honorable W. w. Kilgarlin

The Supreme Court of Texas
P. O. Box 12248, Cap. Sta.
Austin, Tx 78711
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. ~"TO:, _ . "~he Juêlges .:Fe:bruaty '"3 ~ --l9Bi

. FROM: l'~lgai:iin, J.

RE: Tex. R. Civ. "'. A1enêlents

~~-~----------------------~-------~----~---------------~----~--
Juòge Ann Coi:hranof Bouston believes Rule 15'7 is( l) uncon-

stitutional: ( 2) violates comni ty property inanagershi p set
forth in the Family Code ¡and, moreover, (3) is insulting and

. degrading.

..I.:agr.ee.~ . _Let "'s'.:repaJ.-:.the whole.:rle.
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AchtcrbeF9_Y' Eurton-~in~o Co., 25 S.W.2d l008 (Tex. Civ. App. -
£1 Paso 1930, no writ) .

3. Abatement and revival 34 "Burden of joining husband
. defendant married after institution of suit rested on
plaintiff (Rev. St. 1925, art. 2084) In suit against
feme sole for goods, wares, and- 'merchandise, .burden of
Joining husband, where d!'fendant married after
institution of suit, was on plaintiff under. Rev. St.
1925 i art. 2084. u

Dixie Motor Coach Corl?oratlon v. Sl.ivers, 13l S.W.2d 677 (Tex.
Ci v. App. - Fort \vorth 1939, writ dism' d j udgmt cor.) ~

3. Death 69 "Wh!'re plaintiff and her deceased husband had
lived in a state of separation before his death, in
plaintiff's action for alleged wrongful death of husband,
excluding defendant's otter ot unans,..¡ered letters ,,'¡ritten to
plaintiff by a man during the state of separation and who
apparently encouraged the separation and whom plaintiff had
married shortly after deceased's death was error, especially
where testimony tended to show a mutual running
correspondence between plaintiff and such man. Rev. St.
~925, arts. 1983, 2084. u

4. Death 104 (4) "In action for death of plaintiff's
husband where plaintiff and such husband had been living in
a state of separation at time of his death, charging, with
respect to what matters could be considered by jury in
arriving at pecuniary benefits plaintiff had reasonable
expectation of rec"eiving from her deceased husband, that
jury should not consider the fact of plaintiff's second
marriage for purpose of either incr~asing or diminishing her
damages, if any , was error, especially where plaintiff's
second husband had apparently urged continuance of
separation. Rev. St. 1925, arts. 1983, 2084."

Edmondson v. Williams, 295 S.W. 295 (Tex. Civ. App. - El Paso
1927 t no writ) .

5.. Abatement and revival 34 "Marriage ot teme sole
plaintiff after filing suit does not abate suit (Rev. St.
1925, art 2084). Under Rev. St. 1925, art. 2084, action by
feme sole is not abated by plaintiff's marriage subsequent
to filing of suit."



Hill v. Ecore, 268 S.W.2d 488 (Tex. Civ. App. - Austin 1954, no
wr i t) .

1. Abatement and Revival 34 "The burden is upon a
plaintiff to bring in the husband of a feme sole who has
married after the institution of a suit against her and
before judgment, and a knowing failure to do so prevents the
rendition of an effective judgment. . Rul!'s of Civil
Procedure, rule 157; Rev.St. 1925,art. 2084."

2. Husband and Wife 222 "In action against a feme sole
for damages arising out ofautomobi;Le cO.1.1ision, where
feme sole testified that she had married since the
acc.ident and disclosed her new name ,ne\v husband was a
necessary party and r!'ndition of judgment in absence of
ne\" huspand \Vas improper. Rules of Civil Procedure,
ru.Le 157; Rev.St. 1925, art. 2084."

In the Interest of Unnamed Babv McLean, a_Child, 30 Tex. Sup. Ct.
J. 206 (February 11, 19B7).

. Keeton v. King, 248 S.W.2d 500 (Tex. Civ. App. - Amarillo 1952,
no writ)..

8. Husband and Wife 238 (3) "Where divorced mother was
unmarried at time action \-¡as brought by divorced father for
change of custody of their chi.Ld, and such mother married
the night before the trial, and in testifying used her first
married name , and nobody apprised court of the marriage, and
second husband knew about agreementbet\oieen parents for
change of custody and told them it \vas their affair and none
of .his, and second husband kne\.¡ that such mother had signed
tvai ver of service and had' consented to Stich change, and
second husband attended hearing when change of custody \vasmade, and neither he nor his wife sought ne\-¡ trial or
appealed from order changing custody or made any complaint
about the change of custody until they sought to set aside
judgment 'by petition for bill of revie\v, judgment changing
custody was not Void, as contended, by reason that such
mother \vasa married \voman at time of trial and her husband
was not made a party defendant. Rul!'s of Civil Procedure,
rule 157."

Miller v. Sul.Livan, 33 S.W. 695 (Tex. Civ. App. 1896, no writ) .
7. "Where defendant feme sole marries pending the suit, it
is error to proceed with the trial \vithout having made her
hUSband a party, the fact of marriage having been made knmm
to the court...

00000183 -d\~



Powell V.' D~~r, 2/7 S.W. 731 (Tex~ Civ~ App. - San Antonio 1921,
no writ) .

1. Abatement and revival 34 "Where feme' sole sued, but
marries before judgment, husband must be impleaded. Where.a
feme sole is sued, but marrles while the suit is pending and
before judgment rendered, Rev. St.. .art. 1983, provideS the
husband shall be impleaded as a defendant, when the suit
shall proceed to the end against husband and wife jointly,
which must be done before an effective judgmént can be
rendered, a requirement not 

affected by Acts of 19l3, c. 32,
enlarging the rights of married women; the burden to see
that the requirement is met being on plaintiff. :J

v. Cavitt, 30 S.W. 575 (Tex. Civ. App~ l895, no writ).Reed

1. "If a feme sole defendant marries during the pendency
of suit, and before judg~ent, the marriage should be
suggested on the record, and the husband made a party,
as provided by Sayles; Civ. St. art. 1253."

Rhoades V. Fredt.¡ell, 192 S.W.2d 295 (Tex. Civ. App. - Austin
1946, writ reí'd n~r.e.).

2. Husband and wife 221, 230 "Where t.¡iíe is alone sued,
she must plead her coverture, and then it becomes duty oí
plaintiff to maKe husband a party to the suit. Vernon's
Ann.Civ. St. arts. 1985, 2084."

3. Husband and wife 221 "In father's suit 
against mother

for change of custody of their two minor children whom court
had awarded to mother t.¡hen she obtained divorce, w:here
mother íiled plea or coverture, she was entitled to have her
present husband, the stepfather 01: the minor children, made
a party. Vernon's Ann~Civ~St. arts. 1985, 2084."

7.. Husband and wife 221 "Where a suit has been filed
against a married woman, upon suggestion of that fact being
entered of record, the court shall issue 

a scire facias to
the husband and the case after service and 

return thereof
should thereupon proceed to judgment. Vernon's Ann. Ci V. St ~
art 2084~"

Robinson Sons, Inc. v. Ellis, 412 S.t-v.2d 728 (Tex. Civ. App. -
Amarillo 1967, no writ) .

31 . Husband andwif e 221 . "Rule per rni tt in.g husband to m a kev .
himself party plaintiff to suit begun by t.¡fe prior to
marriage pertains to party plaintifí and has application .

00000184 ~ "0



\.¡here marital status changes before completion of trial and
not after return of verdict. Rules of Civil Procedure, ruie
1;;"/ . ..

San Antonio St. Ry. Co. ~~_~~illonette, 79 Tex. 341, 15 S.W. 390
(1891) .

5. II In an action to
killing of a child,
marries, if defendant
plaintiff under Rev.
before the triaL. It

recover damages for the negligent
brought by a widow 'who afterwards
wishes to maKe the husband a party
St. Tex. art. 1252, he must do so

Tavlor v. Hustead & TucKer, 243 S. W. 766
Amarillo 1922, no writ) .

¡

(Tex. Civ. App.

1. Husband a.nd wife 230 ItDe:1ense of coverture waived bY
failure to plead it. A wife when sued waives her defense of
coverture by .not properly pleading it."

2. Husband and wife 230 "Judgment against married woman
not void vihen rendered against her as a single woman on her
failure to appear and plead coverture. Where there is
nothing in a pleading to show that a defendant in an action
is a married woman, if she is duly cited to appear and makes
default, a judgment rendered against her as a single woman
is not void."

3. Judgment 402 (1) "Refusal to enjoin enforcement of
judgment against plaintiff as a single woman \'/hen she \'/as
married held proper; she not having pleaded coverture. In a
suit by a married woman against a person who obtained
judgment against her in an action at law, to enjoin
enforcing the judgment on the ground that pla:intiff was a
married woman when judgment \.¡as obtained, \vhere p1aintif:1
failed to answer in the action at law, .and also .failed to
move for new trial and to appeal ,refusal of an injunction
\vas proper. It

4. Judgment 447(1), 460(3) "In proceeding by married
woman to set aside jUdgment by default on ground of
coverture, she must negative want of diligence, and sho\.¡ a
m!'ritorious defense. In proceeding by married woman against
one who had obtained a judgment in an action at la\v against
her to set the judgment 

aside on the ground of coverture,
she must negative want of diligence in defending th!' action
at law, and must show that she has a meritorious defense to
the action; the mere fact Of coverture not being
sufficient. "
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Vloodmen of World Life Ins.__.?oc. v. Sinauley, 153 S.W.2d 608 (Tex.
Civ. App. -Eastland 1941, no writ).

12.. Husband and wife 221 "When a feme sole institutes a suit
and subsequentlymarrie.s before the case is tried, the suit
will not abate under statute, but husband is a "necessary
party plaintiff", in absence of allegations and proof that
husband declined to join wife in the action. Vernon's
Ann. Civ. St. .arts. 1983, 2084."

13. Husband and wife 221 "Where beneficiary institut!'d
action on double indemnity benefit certificate when she was a
temesole, but subsequently married before case;J was tried,
beneficiary's husband was a "necessary party plaintiff", in
absence of allegations and proof that he deClined to join
her in the suit as provided by statute, and it \'¡as not
sufficient to merely make him a party plaintiff pro forma
and not dispose of him in the judgment. Vernon's
Ann. Civ~St. arts. 1983, 2084."
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES ~ REED
800 MILAM BUILDING . EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205

KENNETH W. ANDERSON
KEITH M. BAKER

STEPHANIE A. BELBER

ROBER'! E. ETLINGER
PETER F, GAZDA
REBA BENNET KENNEDY
ROBERT D. REED
SUSAN D. REED
JEB C. SANFORD
SUZANNE LANGFORD SANFORD .
HUGH L SCOTT. IR.
DAVID K. SERGI
SUSAN C. SHANK
LUTHER H. SOULES II
W. W. TORREY

(512) 224'9144

February 27, 1987

Honorable James P. Wallace
Justice, Supreme Court of Texas
P. O.Box 12248
Capitol Station
Austin, Texas 78767

Dear Justice Wallace:

I just received and reviewed the draft of the "Dallas Local
Rules." I guess, in a word, they .can only be described as
"incredible" in my judgment. Forty-four pages of verbiage \vhich
in many instances is redundant to the Texas Rules of Civil
Procedure, and in many other instances conflicts with those
Rules.

Also, these draft Rules are repetitious and redundant of
themselves. To me, these Rules present a "worst-possible-case-
scenario." Lawyers relying upon the Texas Rules of Civil Proce-
dure may be entrapped by varying Local. Rules such as these.
Local Rules should address matters that are not addressed in the
Rules of Civil Procedure.

For example, where Local Rules establish deadlines more
stringent than the state-\'lide practices under the Rules of Civil
Procedure, state-wide practitioners relying on the state-wide
Texas Rules of Civil Procedure may be subjected to traps in 254
counties setting different date deadlines. That, to me, is
unte'nable. Rule l66 is a tool readily available to adjust
deadlines in specific cas!'s with notice to counsel. General
deadlines at variance with the Rules of Civil Procedure were
among the most vocally opposed and unnecessary portions of the
early Task Forc!' considerations.

Others of these Rules seem to me to be wholly unnecessary as
well. For example, Rule 703 (c) at page 39 seems to me to just be
excess baggage. And proposed Local Rule 703 (d) is a repetition
of Tex. R. Civ. P 266 (f). Other examples are replete.

of
This "draft"

work-product
in my judgment represents a tremendous amount
effort, but misdirected effort. It best
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Honorable James P. Wallace
February 27, 1987
Page 2

exemplifies, in my judgment, the need to submit to the Supreme
Court Advisory Committee an array of Local Rules proposals so
that the Supreme Court Advisory Committee may advise the Supreme
Court on a proposed set of "Model Local Rules" not to be departed
from except for substantial need. .That will also concur with the
mandate of the Task Force and of the February 4, 1987, Order
Approving Rules of Judicial Administration, i.e. to att'empt to
have uniform Local Rules not divergent from the Texas Rules of
Civil Procedure. '.

Another difficulty with the Dallas draft is the effort to
promulgate a "Federal Rule ll" which you may notice on page 14 at
proposed Local Rule 131 (c) . That proposal is preemptive of an
intense effort on the part of the Advisory Committee to address
the subject problem on a state-wide basis. First, is there
really a problem? Second, if so, how pervasive and how should it
best be fixed state-wide? The Supreme Court Advisory COIlùtittee
has a Special Subcommittee to Study Federal Rule 11, \'iith Gilbert
T. Adams, Jr. as its Chairman, addressing these matters for a
tull report at the scneduled June meeting.

The Supreme Court Advisory Committee also has a permanent
Standing Subcommittee on Local Rules under the leadership of
Subcommittee Chairman Diana E. Marshall to which I have been
referring Local Rules matters. I \aanted to inform you of this
fact so that the Court might consider utilizing the advices of
the Supreme Court Advisory Committee in its effort to solve the
nagg.ing Local Rules difficulties. During a portion of the t\.¡o
y!'ar interim behieen Rules effective dates, we could nonetheless
d!'velop Model Local Rules and begin their implementation. without
promulgation of any amendments to the Rules of Civil Procedure
between January 1, 1988, and January 1, 1~ 90.

Verv trul yours, .
, t.

Lut er H. Soules II.I

Las III : gc

LS287/044

cc: Diana E. Marshall w / enclosures
Local Rules Standing Subcommittee Chairman

Gilbert T. Adams, Jr. w/enclosures
Special Committee to Study Federal Rule 1l

William V. Dorsaneo w/o enclosures
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES S REED

800 MILAM BUILDING . EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205

KENNETH W. ANDERSON
KEITH M. BAKER

STEPHANIE A BELBER

ROBERT E. ETLINGER.
PETER F. GAZDA
REBA BENNEt kENNEDY
ROBERT D, REED
SUSAN D. REED

JEB C, SANFORD
SUZANNE LANGFORD SANFORD
HUGH L SCOTT. J R.
DAVID K. SER.GI

SUSAN C. SHAN!\
LUTHER. H. SOULES JI
W, W. TORREY

TELEPHONE
(512) 224-9144

February 23, 1987
_OM.

Mr. Sam Sparks
Gamb ling & Mounce
P. O. Drawer 1977'"
El Paso, Texas 79950-1977

Dear Sam: :'.~ . ~ .
-.Pl~sereview:"tiie enclosed Orders of the~*.ry,istrict .~burts of

Bexar c"òunty, Texa.s, and prepare a dratt Rule- 'setting. forth the
particular requisites for a trial:'£:court order for dišmissal fot:,,
Wa¡~t o(_prosecution. Thiss,Fheme has '\vorke:,;y¡ell in Bexar county'
b.jcause, by posting .,.:,..this order in advance of callir.; the
çlsmisf:''';i docket, the "parties and attorneys of record are all on

- no'tice -'á.'s to what wi!.;' take place :;::":. the dis;:issal da..;' .set, and.
made at.yare of tãhat is necessary to bë'\Jrepa~red. '. ' "L.M ..~

. .lå
This approach to dismisEfe':'l dockets gets the casesmov,e:d, ~:iS1F- . ......~..J

tria:L. courts mus-t;' to meet ~rrent time standards, 'vi th ma1'~imum..
procadur-a:~,; fairness to thosE:' litigants whose c..":ês have agedon?-the dockèts. :,. ,'"

t...., ,
Very truly yours,

."LHSIII: gc.,.
LS287 /03 1
':ZIiclosures
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JOINTOE1"!~.. C~ ~ ~:S=~:C':C:':~':S OF '!::jiuic.I.~.L
DISTRIC':::0ZS!::AR,:::lIi';::1.. . 'r:!::.~~:: .!?r.J"'Sü';'.l"r ':0 TE:~.

R. C!V.P. l~=a .~ID 15& C::~~ë:::.NINC DISioIISS.:'.t. FOa.
WAN!';J,F¡:RCS~C:.;i:! CN.OR . A4.:l?JlI/o..T r-I'??..":?-!A.

e'RCCZ=ü:' rea C:7::::: CAE::;: i¡L.'" PRIOR ';00
l:..;..r::-a-i 1.i963

,. At joint .'c::ti~ranc~ of 't.liæ D:'i3t:::.c't Judges of the several
.'

Judicial Dis'tric't Cou=:s of nexa:: C~un~y, Texas, Honorable Dav~d

J.Carcia, Dis~=~=~ C:er;t, a~ ~~~ =~~~es~Q:~~eDist=ic~ lJudç~s,

riapor-ed t!ai: of t.'le :::...r~ c~:;e5 f:.1.~d '."i-.'i t.'le Dis't:-ic't Clerk of

:Be."tar C~uni:7:, Texas2.'C e:7 ~.:::3 T"T-- ..-,t.---.- t:: J ih-.i:ar"/ 1, 1983 ,
./
1

nu:nbe::

~ere
are c:rrent:l "! 10,34Q .!Z:' o,::.!. ~3..$a:! anè.a. aè¿i 't:. cnal of ad

valc::'lm tax ca-'esall remai.r.ir.:; :¡er.c:.r.:; and u:i:-esolvec in t.'iese

Dis-:=ic~ Ccurt:, as :ol!.ews:

Year E'ileè Ni:..er of CaSes ?'l:iünq

Prior to 1975 478

1975 .. ,..-":CI

1975 410

1977 .g¡

1978 416

1979
..

1,067

1950 2, ;lEa

1981 2,~99

1982 2,693
00000190
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c3ses. Di:3't=ic~ ':::e=:;; ~õ.=Ci3 £1.l:-:he:: repcr-e~¿ t.'iat all Dist=ic~

Ccurt.s are C'.i==ent on civil c3seis filed du:::.nq anc: sincs 1983

sincs civil cases ha~e be~n po~t~¿ into c~mpute::s and accordingly

subjec:~ to mol:~ :eadily avai2.:il~ infor.ation for judicial

manaqement:. ::e CC1.:-:S hiive d~ter:ne. jointly t.'iat t.'ie pre-19a3

cases are pre;:er C3ses for rstris'tl as to' d.ismissal for want of
prosecution pursuant to T.~:t_ R. Ci-". P _ IGSa. and that any cases

not dis=issed for want of pr~secut:iQn are proper cases' eit.'ler (a)
where service is ccmpl~t~ for immediate pretrial pursuant to Tex.

a.c~v.? 15e a~= ¿i=~osi~~c: by t=ial Ol:, (b) wherese::olice is
1

~ursuant to Tex. R. Civ. P. 106inc:o:np le1:e ,fa ri::::::.ecii:; 'C.a se:.."ic:.a

~rsw:s1:i -:::-:.a sa=-.:"iC3C:l==C=~ss cu=sua.-: to Tex. P.. Civ. P..

103a, 109, 109ë:, 0:: llE, =oi.::olo':d by prc:npt p:e~=ial and trial.

It is, acc:=dingl7, C~E~ZD jointly by the 37t.'i. 4St.'i, 57th,
73rd, 131st, lSO~~, 16ó~~, 224th, 22St.'i. 226~'i, 2S5~'i, and 2aath

Judicial Ois-:=ic:-: Ccur~:3 of Ee:-:ar COU.-it7, Texas, as follows:

1. AP?C r::"'''z.!:- CE" JTJ:G;:S P?-=s:::r:Nc: Boncr¡;le Solomon J.

Cassa=,J=. i S7t. Jud:c:ial Dis't::ic:"tJ'uè.;,e,a2~i=ed., and.

Ec:io=:¡bleE:.;"e~a c. Will:i3.'Us, i:31s't Juèdc:.al Dis-t:ic:
or their successors

Juèqe, Retir~d, I (t.'i~ "A5signed Judges Presiding"), are
aS3iç:~¿ to sit in designated Judicial District

the pu=;c.ses

3e:tar cCUo-i";-l, ':a:tas, (t.'ie "cou::-:::oomll\.or

of c~n=uc-:~~g hearings for dismissals for

Cour-:==cm cf

want of proseciitic=., ordering ser.ice or sl.st:i tute
se~ri=a e=prce~ss, entering pretrial o=~e::s, and
cond1.c-:i=.c ~=ials on t.~a me:::. t:s to c::mc:lusion, of all

¿f
pre-19aZ ci'..:ii C3S~S pe~è:inq in a.ll JUc::ic:'al Dist:ric't

Cau:-"::; of Ee~a.= C':":~~:!, 'la:~.a:i., W;"-""- .... a qcal towards
disposition of same p=io= to May 31, 1:986. The
Assigned Juèqes !'r:asièi::g shall £0= all purposes of
this Order :5i t simul t:mecusly and presic:e in all of

~ese Juèicial Di3t=ic-: Courts of Eexa:: Cou~-:7, Texas_
OOOQ0191
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2. SCS::!l:':: TO C.::L:' C.\S:::: : Beg:.r_""inq wi t.\. t.\'e olciest

c:ises f..::s-:, t:d :proc:aeding f::om tiose to the mOst
rec~n:c C3.ses, du.ri:= .....~...- fort.~cominq ten mont.~ per:.oci

erdin~ ~u17 31, 1~6S, all ~end:.ng eases in all Judicial

Dist::ict COUr'3 of B~~ar Co~nt? i '!~tas, filed prior to

Januar:: 1, 198:i, will be set in t.'ie Cou::t::oemby any

one or more of t.~e Assiqned Judges P::esiding for
hearini; t:e issue of èismissal offor wanton

prosec-.:i::.en (lI~ismissal Searing") to be called fifteen

(15j cases 0: mc::~pe:: ho~:: eve::y hour on t.'ie hour at
9:00 a.:n., iO:eO a.m., 11:00 a.m., 2:00 p.m., 3:00

1.

p.m., a:;li 4:00 p.m., on ~ve":¡ :bUS:':4ess d:iy exclusive of

l~çal h::l;.days, a.""d s.nal.: t1:e::eupcr. be dismissed fer

wa.-i-: cfp=es~c-:-cic:i u:lass it is deter:inedin the

d. .:.sc=a-c:.cn of ene 0: the Assiq--e ~udges Presiding tht

'te::e is good for individuallyeases, ascause

ccnsidereli, to be mainta:.r.ed en t.'ie doc3et of t.~e Court

pursuar.i: to p==mpt pr:at::ial and cia:!, All proceeding:;

fer dis::.i3S:i.lS for ~ant 0: prosecution shall be

con¿t:c-:~ci:.naceorc.a.'1ca w:::."1 'ra::. R. C:.",,-.. P. 16Sa.

3. ABSE:!CZ OE' SZ?.'l!CZ OE' C!,:.;o!ON: In event t.'iat one of

the Assigned Judges Pre~ièi:iq should dete::ine on

shewing by a par:7 L~a~a c3sesho~ldbe maintained on
,

the cioc~tat bec3.usa it is r-easonally possible for the

plaintiff to per::~~'t se":/ice of process, t.\.at Assigneci

Juciçe P=~sidi:ig shall for-:'l\;i t.'i oreer 'c:it se":/iC:e of
p:r::cess fe ac::o:::: 1:' ahe¿ 't/i t.'ln a pe::iod noi: to exceed

si::"::r (60) c!:¡::4~ an¿, lNh.:::~ a.p;::"cpri3.t:e. shall e:iterai

orèer pe::i tt:.:iq suosti ':-.te ser'J'ice by any available
means; if nc'Cis perfected::er-.ri=~ wi t.~in the

presc=:.beè per:.oè., an~' nssiqneè. Judc;e P=esiding may,

upon motier. and fer e:tt:-eme good c:iuse shown, extenc;

the pe=iod fo= s.e":/i::e, ot.':e:-..ise t.\'e case shall be
di~~is~eè fer w~~~ o! prosec~~~on; if ser-riC'e is
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pe~:ec~~d, i~T.eèia~~iy upo~ se~ric2 of pr~eess~~e case

shall become subjec~ to ~~e def~uit jUdgment procedure

set for"'i in ~a=a9r::ph 4 if no answer is 

filed or to
~a pr~trial prcc~dure set for~'i in ~aragraph S
her2i:ielow if ans~er i~ filed.

Wnen any citation is

souqht by puQlicat~on ~e proc3edinq shall be governed

by t!., provisicni: 0:' :tax. R. Civ. P. .109 and an
affidavit purSUit~:i: to' ~"at rule shall be filed a.t or
prior. t:: t.~e Dismissal Bearinç, by t.'ie pare? :seeking tc:
retain ~'ie case on ~'ie dcc~e~, his agent, OF attorney,
S!!t-::.::; for:'i i:: de~öiil ~e facts of diligence
e:tar:::.::e'. in atta."::Ptinq to a$eertain ~~e re:sidence c:r

wheraabc-:ts of all necesSari defenc:a.-its or tc: obtain
service of 'nen-resident notice, sufficient to a.Ut.~ori%e

~~e Court to approve the issuance by ~'ie Clerk of
c:itöiticn fer Sl!l:,:ic:: by publication, and i:ufficient
~u=-~~~ to nt!~at:. ,,~,.~ ca r~s.sona.l enesscf any ot.'le::

f:::: of siisti tu"t.a serv:!cao£ citation pursuant to Tex.
R. C..._. . P. ~C¿I ios, lOS.~. l~sent suffici~~t shOWing

at t.'ie Dismis:sal Hearing tc: reason~ly assure ~~at Rule

106 se~rice can be promptly made Or to support
:Subst:: tite sei:,rice or service by publication or
ot.'ier-..ise. cases in which def~:ii:ants are not sèr"red
shall be dis::is:sa¿ ,£0= want of prosecution. Parties

coii;:ly wi"t'i t.'ie provisions of 4.13. set fort.'i below.

pur~uir.q s~sti ~~t~ service a-A èirac~ed to timely

4. DE:F.;!J!.':.i..i:C~.~:r=S:

A. nr.a=~'r.~l: s1"-o'..n. by a ~:1="ty tc be preFer pursuant to

Tex. R. C1v. P. 239 and 241 ~'i~ Assigned JUdge

Pr~~idinq sr.aii ra~¿er and sign proper fo~:s of default
juèç:e.~t;~ pr2sent:!d at: the Oi.::iissal Hearing; where
Tex. R. Civ. P. 243 is att!.iC:abl~, proof of da.aqes
". ,,,

Sl1;¿__ b~ r::ii:~ at t:"le Dis::issal Eearing .wheóõuödÌ93
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AS3:i~~d J~ciç;e?=~si¿;::; :shaH render and sì.c; proper

fO::s 0: j';c:g:e:i-:;: i::-;ase:-:ada.t t."le Dì.siiì.ssa;l Hearinq;

~seni: the p:-eg~n~"'~h~ oZ a proper fern of judqient and

a.se:-: s~ch p::::o: ."h~r:! nec~ssar7 t."le c~se shall be
dismissed fer want: o£ p::osec:i-:on at t."le Dismissal
:Eear:ng.

B, In acci:. tion ~o t.'le pr::',,:.s1ons set fe::~'i alove in
4.12., whs:::!~"e= de.:e::è3.nt has been byci tadan;:'

pu.lic:J1:ion t.'ieplainti::.: c:isi: sec-..re, by/order of an
Assii;ad~uè.qa apPQi:::~--en'C anefP::asi¿i:i:¡ , t.'ie

ai::orney ali litem pur:¡uant te t.'ie provisien:. ef Tex. R,
Civ. ? ¡4~ p=ior tc ~e Ois:issal Hearing and have t.'ie

at':o=:iy ad. lita!: prasen": at t.'::! Disiiissal Heari:iq to
CC~11 f:i111 wit.': Tex. R. Civ. P. 244, ot.'ie~Nise t.':e
case shall be discissed for wari: of prosec-.ition at t.'ie
Disi:i::5al Eea::i:iç: i:i t.'iis c::r_-iec~ion, all o:os-:s of
eo~r': for reaso::alle a,'::-:o=eys fees all-owed by t."le

cou:-t to ':':e at:-:or:ey aci litar: shall be t.s,eè. .igainst
anå p::oiiptly paid by plaini:i:.: and. an at':c=:ey ad litem
shall b11 i:::s:i:id a writ of e:tec-.i-:1cr. 'te'!s:cr aqain:.t:
any plaintiff WtiQ c:ees noi: p=oiiptly make suo::i payment.

5. W:~en ' sa~~ice of prec~ss has beenPRZ:':L\!. C¡U:::':

ccmple,:aci i:i a cs~e anci an~we:-s are filed, a.-ici it is

dete=ineci in t.'¡e ciisc:-ei:icn o! any ef t.'ie Assigned
Judçe~P:-esièing t.'¡at said case shc~ld be mai:itained en

t.'ie cioclte"t ,J P:'~sidi:ii; 'shallDis-e:-ic-:t.':e JUdçe

t.'¡era:ipcn eni::::: an order p~::::uani: t~ Te.'\ R. CiV. P.
lSê :sc~e¿~li:i~ all pr~~:-ial ma-e-:ar$ and fU:-~~er set-einq

the caSe for trial upon t.'¡~ me=i ts wi t.'¡in feur iiont."ls

whet.'¡er by trial to t.'i:: C~ur-: or t:-ial by ju:-y. All

proceedinçs incc::.ec-:ion ',¡it."i t."ie pretrial prcced\.:-e
s;iall be eo::c;:.c:eåpu:suant to T~:t. R.Ci"l.P. 165 and.

the C-..----- - 3~~.:ll ,
iu(jt)õtì94
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Hearing, i:: t.'ie Coiirt t.'iare concliièes that the Case
al:Oiilê be maini;ain:.ci fer trial. render and sic; an
order 1103 £ollows:

(a) All ti~e perioda her~inaft;ir B~t forth commenca on

.the êat;:! 1. e., the d;it.e i: 1:'ie DiSm.seal

Bearing or 1:'ia data of serviCe of c: t:at:on and
an~wer è~ defenêant.s as certified by 1:'ie District

C~ark '.vhiciieve~i:3 lat~r.

(b,) All ~la to:-:: Pl.aa ar.è all lDotions and exceptions

re13~inç to the case will be filed on or ~rior to

iia;-:e 3.hall ba èOolriSd, W"aiveè.

ex;i:-aticn of foiirteen (14) days, Ot.'ier-..i:se the
sa': by t.~e pai:-:y for hearinq on or prior to th~
t.~~ expiration at søVen Ci) days and i=mediately

(e) ?lain-.::!=' 0 ~snd.~å Oriqin~l Patition, if any,

¿ays, Oe£end.ant's ~Aended Oriçinal Answer. if any.

sh~ii :e filaè on or prior to 1:'ie expiration of 21

shall be :iled On or pricr to 1:'ie expiration Of 28

è~ys. No anenc:ent of Pl~adinqs will 1:'iereafta'r
:bepe~:. 't':!!Q.,.

(è) If a jury trial is desired, a jury fee. if not

already paid will be taiè on or prior to 1:"1e

e;cpir~t::'on of 29 d;iys other-.iise, jur~ trial iihall

be ~eerie~ waiveè. ~,d all reçuestad speclal isiiuee

will be 8~mi~teè by all parti~s, en er prier to

.!,lßues

eVent t:":e par~~e~ do net ê~slra a 

jury t::ial. all

reçues~ speci;il iSSUes shali be deemed waived; in

t.~e e~p~=~t:'cn e£ 23 èays ot.":~~.iise, 1:'ie r1çr.t to

t.~3..'t the Pa:-":les will t:-1 will be

i':-:.or to ~'i~' e;q:i:-:l-:ic:i of 28 èays a.'d any' issues

Sl.Cci:ictly st;¡t.!d anè filsd ..1t.'i t.'ie Ccur~ on or

00000195
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net st:mit~ed will be deemed waived. Any

si:?plement~l pleadings of t.'ie par'ties, together
wi':'i a st:it3ment by eVGr'j party identifying the
naie, loç.iticn, an telephQne numer of ever'j'
per:!on having knwleèç;e of relevant façt3,
incli:cinq exert:!, an identifying' by name,

acidi:ess, telephone nw:er, subject matter, and
sis'tance of opinion every wit.~ess who will or may

be called at triai in whole or in pa~ to e~ress
an opinion on any matter shall also be filed on or

prier to t.'ie expiration of 28 days. Pleadings may
no't tharea.£te:bi= lSuppleiliented and persons an
e::;:er't witnes:ses not so ic:enti!ied may not testify
ata::y t=ial.

(e) If a jury fee ia paid, and special issues are

r:.~..e~1:eè., all r~quest:s for ~s't~~ctiona and

da£ini tions ahall be su:mi tteci on or prior to the

e::;:ir:¡'tion of :35 d:iy:s, ot.'ier'.lise suc~ requests
sha.ll be "deemed waived.

(f) All discovery will be completed on or prior to the
,

e:,:pir:!tion of jO days: In th~~ co~~ec'tion,

pur3uam: to 'te provisions of Te:c. R. C1v. P.

215 (:3 ), the Assigned Judge Presiding- shall order
in all cases t.'ie harshest per:ssible sanc't:ions

açainst par't::es and attorneys in circwns'tances

whe;e disc:very a=uses oc~~r which. tend to delay

trials or int~r!ere wi t.'i ti:iely .p.reparation for
trials; default jud~ents against defendants' and

dis::is:sal:s against plaintif!s are to be considered
in all suc~ cases end granted wherever supported

by t.'ie eircumsta."'ces.

üOC00196
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(q) ~=~al on ~~e roeri~s shall co~~enc~ on or prior to

~~ee:tpi::a~ion of 84 days.

(h) '!e time periods set for:~ in the order may be

modified or e:tt:anåed by any Assigned PreSiding
Dis't::ic-: Judqe only to preventmanfest injusttca.

(i) Te:t. R. Civ.P. 5 shall qovern any deadlines

f¡¡llinq on leg-al holidaylS.

(t) railure to c;mply with any deadline will. in

a.è.:: i:lon t;: t.':e wai vers hereinalove set for1.
also be. in t.~e disc::etion of any. Assigned Judge

P:-esidi::g, qround for immeåiate dismissal of ~~e
case for want of prosecution upon notice to the

par"::' e s¡,

6. O~::?5 f..ND .r,.;i:c:~~rrs IN COL'R'l5 W-..::a. E'!.ED: Al orders

anè. j\lèc;e::~l! in the c¡¡sas shall ce renè.e::eå. sic;ed,
and ente:-eè. in the Court where the case i$ fileè. but

may be rendl!:-ed. and i:qned. by an A:iic;eè. Presidinq

Jud~e in ~~e Court::oom and thereaf~er delivered to the
,

Clerk of t.':e Cou::~ whe=~ filed for ent::y in t.~at

Ccu:-'t t:5 mi:iu-:as.

7. NOTICE or J'G:m!T: Notice of Judq:entshall be given

by t.'ie Cle:-!, where re~.ii=ed pur.suant to Tax. R. Ci v. P.

16~a.(l), ¡39a, anå 306a(3).

SIC:ÆO anè.POS~D IN OPEN cotrn:J: ef~ective Oci:ober 1, iess.

Æ~~.~
JCl-2'1 icc~rff DIS'!?IC': .jcz
37T:'HJudicial Dist::ico; C.:ur-:

COC00197
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ORDER OF TH DISTRICT COURTS OF BEXR COUNTY, TEXAS
FOR

DISIUSSAr. E'OR WAN OF .PROSC:CUTION OF AD VAr.OREt1
TAX CASES F.II.ED PRIOEl '10 JANARY 1, 1980

Political isubdiviisionis having ad valorem taxing authority
over property situated in Bexar Coi.ty, Texas, filed eertain
suits to eollect delinqent taxes prior to January 1, 1980, of
which approximately 5,000 remain pending as inactive Cases and
should be dismisised for Want of Proisec:ution for the following
reasons:

1. Most of the eaises were filed by ei~~er the Ci ty of San
Antonio or the County of Bexar and all of the eaae$ ,so filed
pertaining to ad valorem taxes remaining delinquent and i.paid al
of January 1, 1980, have been refiled and superseded in lawisuits
reinitiated by separate filings on or after January 1, 1980, and
no rights to c:ollec~ion of the subj ec:t taxes are diminished by
dismissing these eases.
.. 2. All other pending ad valorem tax cases filed prior to
January 1, 1980, and not since re£iled, have been inactive 

for
over five (5) years with no indic:ation from the pertinent taxing
au~~orities of intent to pursue same. In any event, no rightis to
eollec:tion of the subjeet taxes are diminiished bydiismiisising'
these eases bec:ause any such caSeS havingmeri t and deiserving
pursuit ean be refiled without payment of filing fees and without
sustantial risk of expiration of lenqty limitations periods
generally applic:able to isuch suii.s.

3. These nwnerouspending c:aseis are unnec:essarily burden-
isome to the Distric:t Courts and District Clerks and costly to the
County to retain in that: (a) the papers must be kep~ retrievable
as active files, (b) the pending dockets of the Courts appear
statistically distorted, (c) the di$position of pending' c:asesby
the Courts appears statistically distorted, (d) the cost of
maintaining these inactive pending cases has no offsetting'
benefit and should be avoided, and (e) microfilming these fileis
upon dismissal and subisequent destruc:tion of the paper fileis will
free physical spaC:e cri tic:ally needed by the District Clerk for
istorage of active litigation files.,

It is accordingly ORDERE tht:

The Diistric:t Clerk shall give notice by publication on
four separate occasions of dismissal for want of
prosecution of all ad valorem tax suits filed prior to
January 1, 1980, and shall further give written notice
directly to all political subdivisions having ad
valorem taxing au~~ori ty over property of any kind
situated in Bexar County, Texas, delivered or mailed to
the highest official of each such political subdivision
wi~~ instructions that such notice be forwarded to
çurrent attorneys £orsuch .subdivision.

Thirty (:0) days after the last notice is given 
as

above provided, all case$ not individually 
set for

immediate trial wi~~ notice of such setting given to
the District Clerk by certified mail, return receipt
requested, will be dismissed for want of prosecution by
blanket orde:: dismissing all pending ad valorem tax
cases filed prior to January 1, 1geO, excepting only
~~osesoset for trial wi tn such notice to the District
Clerk qiven by individual cause number.

At any time following the expi::ation of tM::ty (30)
days after ~~e dismissal, and compliance by the
Dis-:::c:t Cle::k wi~~ all necessary legal pre::eqo.lÖÓtÔb0199

A190- 'ri :::: C'l r..~.. (j...IJ ".-r rJC'. i.r'-J!. ;. I ~



the i:ontents of the files of the i:ases may be micro-
filmed and ~~e paper files and conten~s may be
destroyed.

SIGNED Dei:ember~, '¡985.

..¡?øu~
RAUL RIVERA, Adminis~ra;;.ive Judge

. District Courts of ~exar County,Texas '
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RULE 165(a). DISMISSAL FOR WANT OF PROSECUTION

1. DISMISSAL. A case may be dismissed for want of
prosecution on the failure of any party seeking affirmative

relief or his attorney to appear for any hearing or trial of

which the party or attorney had notice (, or on the failure of

the party or his attorney to request a hearing or take other

action specified by the court within fifteen days a'fter the
mailing of notLce of the court's intention to dismiss the case

for want of prosecution. 1 Any case pending on the docket for
thirty-six months shall be placed ona dismissal docket.

Notice of the court's intention to dismiss and the date and

place of the docket hearing shall be sent by the clerk to each

attorney of record, and to each party not represented by an

attorney whose address is shown on the docket or in the papers

on file by posting sam!' in the Dni ted States postal service.

At the docket hearing, the court shall dismiss for want of

prosecution any case unless verified pleadings are fil.ed and
the court determines there is good cause for the case to be

maintained on the docket. If the court determines to maintain

the case on the docket, it shall enter a pretrial order

specifyin9 the reasons why. the case was not dLsmissed,

assigning a trial date for the case within six months from the

docket date, and setting deadlines for the making of new

parties, all discovery, filing of all pleadings, and the filing

-1-
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RULE l65(a). DISMISSAL FOR WANT OF PROSECUTION

(continued)

of responses or supplemental responses to discovery. .The case

may be continued thereafter only for valid and compelling

reason.s as established in verified pleadings and specifically

determined by court order but, thereafter, the court must try

the case wi thin ninety days of the entry .of an order of

continuance or the case shall be dismissed. Notice óf the

signing of the order of dismissal shall be given as provid.ed in
;l

Rule 306 (a) . Failure to mail ô n?tices as required by this rule

shall not affect any. of the periods mentioned in Rule 3.06 (a) ;
except as provided in that rule.

-2-
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES S REED
800 MILAM BUILDING. EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205

KENNETH W. ANDERSON
KEITH M. BAKER

STEPHANIE A. BELBER

ROBERT E. ETLINGER
PETER F. GAZDA
REBA BENNETT KENNEDY
ROBERT D. REED
SUSAN D. REED

IEB C. SANFORD
SUZANNE LANGFORD SANFORD
HUGH L SCOTT. JR.
DAVID K, SERGI
SUSAN C. SHANK
LUTHER H. SOULES III
W. W. TORREY

TELEPHONE

(512) 224,9144

February 9, 1987

lvr. Sam Sparks
Grambling and Mounc!'
P. O. Drawer 1977
El Paso, Texas 79950

RE: Proposed Rule Change
Rule 165a and 330

Dear Sam:

As you know, the enclosed letter from Tom Alexander has been
carried over from our last meeting and is now on our June agenda.

Please draft, in proper form for Committee consideration, an
appropriate Rule 165a for submission to the Committee at our June
meeti.ng. Please forward your draft to me no later than Harch 9,
1987. I have fOr\varded that part of the request dealing with
Rule 330 to Harry Tindall.

As always, thank you for your attention to the business of the
Advisory Committee.

Very truly yours,''U .'F.S~
LHSIII/tat
enclosure
cc: Justice James p. Wallace
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CHIEF JUSTICE
JOHN L, HILL

THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS

JUSTIÇES
SEARS McGEE
ROBERT :\, CAMPBELL
FRANKLIN S. SPEARS
C,L. RAY
JAMES P. WALLCE
TED Z. ROBERTSON
WILLIAM W, KILGARLIN
RAUL A. GONZALE

P.O, BOX 12248 CAPIOL STATION

AUST"", TEXA 7~ 11

CLEK
MARY M. WAKEFIELD

EXECUTIVE ASST.
WILLIAM L. WILLIS

ADMINISTRATIVE ASST.
MARY ANN DEFIBAUGH-- .\~

. a kL~Q.i¡ O~Ji T~~a~ ~~-r fJune 24. 19SG 0

Mr. Luther H. Soules, III, Chairman
Supreme Court Advisory Commttee
Soules, Cliffe & Reed
800 Milam Building
San Antonio, TX 78205

Mr. Michael T.. Gallagher, Chairman
Administration of Justice Committee
Fisher, Gallagher, Perrin & Lewis

~600 Two Houston Center
Houston, TX 77010

Re: Proposed Rule Change
TEX. R. CIV. P. l65a and 330,

Dear Luke and Mike:

I am enclosing a letter and suggested rule Changes
from Mr. Tom Alexander of Houston, regarding the above rules.

May I suggest that this matter be placed on our next
Agenda.

Sincerely,

. .¡fp. waiiacestice
J P\'¡ : fw
EnClosure
cc: Mr. Tom Alexander

Alexander & Fogel
Five Post Oak Park, 24th Fl.
Houston, Texas 77027
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ALEXANDER & FOGEL
Lawyers

Five Post Oak Park
24th Floor

Houston, Texas 77027
7l3/439-0000

June l8, 1986

Honorable JamesP. Wallace
Justice, Supreme Court of Texas
Supreme Court Building
Box l2248, Capitol Station
Austin, Texas 787ll

Dear Justice .Wallace:

In an effort to promote speedy trials
cumbersome dismissal for want of prosecution,
suggested rule changes for your consideration.
copy ~~ each member of the Court.

Wi th high regard I remain,

and eliminate
i am enclosing
I have sent a

Yours truly,

EL

/ff R~
Tom Alexander

TA: ca
Enclosure: 1

TX SpCt/Rule Change: 30
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TO: CHIEF ~USTICE JOHN L. HI~L, JR. and THE SPEEDY TRIAL
.CO:-ITTEE:

SUGGESTED RULE CHANGES TO PR0!10TE SPEEDY TRIALS AND ELIMINATE

CUMBERSOME DISMISSAL FOR WANT OF PROSECUTION PROCEDURES.

NEED: RULE 165a, CD.W.O.P.l is not producing speedy trials.
Ihstead it is producing u.necessary paper work, court
appearances and judicial determinations without necessarily

pushing the cases toward trial. Additionally, it is a potential

snai:e for the party who, iiissing one or more of its requirements

is exposed to dismissal without trial, usually after limitations

have run, and exposing the lawyer to potential liability arising

from dismissal of cases whose true merit may have been less than

initially perceived. The unfortunate client and lawyei: are then

without remedy except from each other. This/was not the initial

intent of either.

R~æoY: Revoke Rule l65a and ammended Rule 330 and eliminate
dismissal for want of prosecution except as follows.

11 Require each Court to set for trial, on that
Court's next docket, each case which has been on file

2 years or in which the last new party joined has been

in the case more than 1 year, which ever comes first.

21 Once set, no such case may be continued except
under the strict application of Rules 251-254. With

the additional requirements that:

al Such continuance shall be granted only upon

the Affidavit of the party or parties seeking the

continuance:
bl If 9ranted, the case is set, at the time the

continuance is granted, for a date certain wi thin

90 days (or at the next docket of the court if

Rule 330 is' applicable i .
c) No continuance may be granted wi thout a
trial setting or a date certain set out in the

Order of Continuance which must be approved by

the parties and their lead counsel signifying
their at.rareness of the foregoing requirements and
their Willingness to ¡ibide these rules and the

new setting.

rll If continuance should be granted a second

time for ¡ibsense of counsel under Rule 253, it

must be preferentially set for the, next sitting
time available 10 days after that Counsel
finishes the trial. in which he is then engaged.

el On any motion for continuance after the
first for each side of the case, all parties ñnd
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lead counsel must appear in open court for the

mandatory resetting and certify their
availability and readiness for the date certain

set by the Court, as a condition for the qrantinq

of a second continuance.

f) If not otherwise disposed of, one year after

the first setting under.

1) the case shall be ~referentially set, subject
only to other cases with a statutory Preference, and shall be
"ied or dismissed on" tha"t settinq without continuance except

,
pursuant to Rule 254 until a date certain 10 days after
adjournment of. the Le~islative when the ~ase shall be tried as

set out in (d.) above.

~) The mandatory proviii¡bns of this Section
shall apply to all cases filed after January 1,

1986¡ however each Trial Court is ur~ed, in its

discretion to apply these provisions to eliminate

backlog as soon as possible in the effective
administration of justice realizin~ that justice

delayed is sometimes justice denied. When
application of these provisions haye reduced the

backlo~ to the 3 year maximum, each Court is

ur~ed to reduce the maxicumperiod further so as
to produce justice in speedy disposition of
disputes.

RATIONALE: These chan~es will eliminate the hazards and
vagaries of the present lack of uniformity among the various

Courts in applying Rule 165a and virtually eliminate the
possibili ty of the loss of a client i s rights without

participation. .This is a ciear, self-enforcin~ procedure which

insures knowledge and actnowledgment of rights and a day certain

in Court. It will also help insure speedy trials and put an
effective .ceiling on delay at a maximum of3 years without"

working hardship upon the rights of litigants.

If it works well, and I am convinced that it will,
consideration c~n be given to sho~tening the time periOds,

reducing the ceilinq of delay and produce even more speed in

disposition of cases, still assuring the parties of their day in

Court.
the
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STANING SUBCOMMITTEE ON RULES 166b-215

Chai rperson: Williai V. Dorsaneo iii

Southern Methodist University
Dallas, Texas 75275 .
(214) 692-2626

Members: Gilbert T. Adais
Law Offices of Gilbert T. Adams
1855 Calder Avenue
Beaumont, Texas 77701-1619
(409) 833-5684

Pat Beard
Beard & Kultgen
P.O. Box 529
Waco, Texas 76703
(817) 776-5500

Frank L. Branson
2178"RPR Tower
Plaza of the Americas
Dallas, Texas 75201..
(214) 748-8015

Harry M. Rea'soner
Vinson & Elkins
3000 First City Tower
Houston, Texas 77002-6760
(713) 651-222~

Broadus Spivey
Spivey, Kelly & Knisely
P.O. Box 2011
Austin, Texas 78768-2011
(512) 474-6061

Harry L. Tindall
Tindall & Foster
2801 Texas Commerce Tower
Houston, Texas 77002
(713) 229-8733

Steve McConnico
Scott, Douglass & KFeton
12th Floor, First City Bank Bldg.
Austin, Texas 78701-2494
(512) 476-6337

Russell McMains
Edwards, McMains & Constant
P.O. Drawer 480
Corpus Christi, Texas 78403
(512) 883-0971

Harold Nix
P.O. Box 679
Daingerfield, Texas 75638-0679
(214) 645-3924 '

Kenneth D. Fuller
Koons, Ra.sor, Fuller & McCurley
Sui te 300
2311 Cedar Springs Road
Dallas, Texas 75201
(214) 871-2727
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May 26, 1987

Mr. Luther H. Soules III
Soules, Cliffe and Reed
800 Milam Bldg.
East Travis .at Soledad
San Antonio, TX 78205

Dear Luke ,

Enclosed please find the report of the Standing Subcommittee
on Rules 166b-2l5 together with proposed draft revisions of Tex..
R. Civ. P. 166b, 167 and 168.

Best regards,

4d
William V. Dorsaneo III

WVD: vm

Ene.

cc: GilbertT. Adams
Pat Beard
Kenneth D. Fuller
Paul Gold
steve McConnico
Russell McMains
Harold Nix
Harry M. Reasoner
Broadus spivey
Harry L. Tindall
Hon. James P. Wallace

SCHOOL OF LAW
SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY / DALLAS. TEXAS 75275-0116 I 214' 692-3249
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REPORT OF STANDING CO~iITTEE ON RULES 166b-21S

The Standing committee on Rules 166b-21S makes t.ne following
'.;.:.;i

report and recommendations to the Supreme c6urt AdV~ísory

commi ttee .

1. A proposal by John Howie to amend Rules 167 and 168 to

permit discovery, without leave of court, before the
,

defendant' sanswer day, was reviewed by the committee.

After a divided vote, the committee determined that the

full committee should consider the matt¿r.

Accordingly, draft amendments to Tex. R. civ. P. 167

and 168 modeled upon language presently contained in

Fed. R. civ. P. 33(a) and Fed. R. civ. P. 34(a) are

submitted to the full committee for its consideration.

2. A proposal by Clyde Jackson to amend paragraph 6 of

Tex. R. Civ. P. 168 such that it expressly provides

that "objections are waived" if "written objections to

specific interroqatories or portions thereof" are not

made" (w) ithin thirty (30) days after interrogatories

are served" was reviewed by the committee. After a

discussion which recognized and considered the opinion

of the Texas Supreme Court in Gutierrez v. Dallas

Independent SchOol Dist.rict, 30 S. ct. J. 431 (Tex.

1987) (holding that it is incument upon the party to

obj ect to improper interrogatory but providing for
relief from waiver of objection if 

good cause is shown)

and the Fort Worth Court of Appeals opinion in

1
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¡ndeoendent..lnsulatina Glass/Southwest ¡nc. v. street,

722 S. W. 2d 798 (TeX. App. -- Fort Worth 1987)

(extending holdinS of Peeples case and also holdins

that obj ections to interrogatories are waived, if not
made in a timely fashion unless goodcau$e is shown,

the committee .determined that Tex. R. civ. P. 168

should be amended to provide that objectio~s are 
waived

unless an extension of time has been obtained from the

trial court or sood cause is shown 
for thr failure to

obj ect wi thin thirty days. The draft amendment to Tex.

R. civ. P. 168 includes a revised paraqraph 6 that

includes the sussested amendatory languase.

3 . A companion proposal by ciyde Jackson to 
modify

paragraph 6 of Tex. R. civ. P. 1~8 to provide that

obj ections to interrogatories are overruled by
"operation of law" if not ruled upon "within seventy-

five days. after interrosatories are served" was

rej ected unanimously.

4. The committee also spent considerable time discussing

paragraphs 3 and 4 of Tex. R. civ. P. 166b in iight of

Weisel Enterprises ,Inc. v . Curry, 718 S. W . 2d 5 6 (Tex.

1986) and Peeoles v.. Fourth Court .of Aooeals, 701

S. W. 2d 635 (Tex. 1985). The committee determined that

an attempt should be made to redraft the procedural

rule to deal with these decisions and intermediate

appellate court opinions that have construed them. See

2
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e. g. Independent Insulatina Glass/Southwest - Inc. v.

Street, 722 S.W.2d 798 (Tex. App. -~ Fort Worth 1987).

The committee also determined that the overall problem

cannot be resolved in a satisfactory manner, unless

paragraph 3 of Rule 166b is revised to include workable

definitions for the particular types of trial

preparation materials exempted from discovery. Hence,

a revised version of Tex. R. civ ô P. 16pb has been

drafted for the consideration 
of the full committee.

~~ -J~vA ~~~4
lg)...~ W' rA I LO ~~ ~~~~~~--l/~~Gr~'

T¥aØ~
~1oW- 3';~

ó)11 JI/ 'ò 4-\ I ~ f),vrv-r IOA~(~";1~ ~~

\Lbb3
J (;
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Rule 166b. Form and Scope of Discovery: Protective Orders

1.

and supplementation of

No change.

~spons'" ~/. . ~~~l:~.
il.

following matters
2. No change.

:.

..

tl,tt~ed Informtion., i
from disclosurebijf!

-eft-w~lt-l:~.

~ft (Anv) matter protectedl

Rlbbjj.:

lf:D
t' t1

~J'brr.~

I' 'i
b

opinions o~E::e:::~ t-~~~&ô~
expert who has beenre~ ~~~~.ø.J~;t;t;;party in anticipation i
any documents or tang~

i

iJ"... d~aaJeIJ if ~
except that the ident~

i

expert who will not be CCl....~~ .... ....- ---.. ~~--,

1

essions and

ed or of an

. arither
ir trial or

)rmation ~
3 a witness,

. 'lions of an

.ients or

tangible things containing such impressions and opinions are

discoverable if the expert IS work product forms a basis either in

whole or in part of the opinions of an expert who will be called

i
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Rule 166b. Forms and scope of Discovery: Protective Orders

and supplementation of

No change.

a.SPOl1.S ~I . ~__~f;.....~ . ._1 ,v-i¡v'1.

~/-
followinq matt~rs

2. No change.

- ~

¡i

(EKPerts. ) ~ft (The) identity, mental impressions and

opinions of an expert who has 
been informally consulted or of an

expert who has been retained or specially empioyed by arlther

party in anticipation of litigation or preparation for trial or

any documents or tangible things containing such information ~

¡.~rA';~K"a~l) if the expert will not be called as a witness,
except that the identity, mental impressions and opinions of an

expert who will not be called to testify and any documents or

tangible things containing such impressions and opinions are

discoverable if the expert i s work product for.s a basis either in

whole or in part of the opinions of an expert who will be called

1
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as a witness.

~ (Witness statements. J ~fte (The). written statements of
potential witnesses and parties E ~..~t-4:h"..-I.~ if the

statement was made subseauent to the occurrence or transaction

upon which the suit is based and in connection with the

,,~W i, or defense oftpe particular sui tor rii' æ- J
(\t ~ f

\\0\0 ¿t.

W

T.l _.~'-") !"iiirr- --.L.1h.....ib
)

; 1 whether partie~ or not, shall be

~;'-..-';;.lIii:i-=':''II fl . . .. ':!.- l
iquest,' copies of statements they have

'1

the action or its SUbject matter and

custody, or control of any party.

s" includes (i) a written statement

,r ap-oroved by the ,pèrson makina it.

;anical. electrical or other tV'e of

on thereof which is a substantiall Vj,
\¿_:(\,

it made bv the person and

~. J wÏ:-eft (With) the exception of
icat,ons prepared e-P-1:!t by or

able &e1:ft~ (communications),

\ .'
o:t a party to the action or communications between a party and'-."',

_d Clgents or representatives or the employees

",'" .
that party' s 'a~nts, representatives or employees ~-1 --l

.~ r-.~ J wft~'lwlin.J. made subsequent to the occurrence

transaction upon which the ~~-I-S-ba~!?:,c:~*~ticiPation
the prosecution or defense of the claims made in the pending

or --
of

I p;ff
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i
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as a witness.

(l (witness statements.) -e$' (Thel written statements of

potential witnesses and parties E~.ct~~8.Ul~~ if the
statement was made subseauent to the occurrence or transaction

upon which the suit is based and in .connection with the

prosecution. investiaation. or defense of the particular suit or tP~~

"-

persons, whether partie~ or not, shall be

entitled to obtain, upon request,' copies of statéments they have
,

previously made concerning the aation or its subj ect matter and

which are in the possession, custody i or control of any 
party .

(The term "written statements" includes (i) a written statement

sianed or otherwise adopted or approved by. the. peirson makina it."

and ( iH a stenoqraphic. mechanical. electrical or other type of

recordinq. or any transcription thereof which is á' substantiall v.t.1,tt,,"~,

verbatim recital of a statement made by the person and

\\\
'\

contemporaneousl v recorded.)

~~ (Partv communications. J W~~ft (With) the exception of
~ft~~a~fts discoverable communica~ions prepared s~-~~d by or

\\

\,
\tor experts, and other discoverable ci~1'i! (communications) i,\.

c~Ìàunications between agents or representatives or the empioyees

of a pàrty to the action or communications between a party and
'. "

that party' s"a~nts i representatives or employees L ~ 1 -t

~, ~) wft~~lwh.n.l made subsequent to the occurrence

transaction upon which the -;;t---baS..~,,~~~~ticiPation

the prosecution or defense of the claims made in the pending

or -í
of

I lJ tr

2
i

I
l
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litigatio~ (For the puroose Oj~
not a communication.)

,

(delete proviso and substi1

(Upon a showina that the p~

substantial need of the materiaJ

without undue hardshi~ to obtaii
the materials bv other means. a I

exempted fr¿
i

paraaraph 31

m~als otherwise
cJ. d~å'" of this

a riate discove
j

party who seeks to e~clude any ~
,

specificallv plead theparticul~

811" . B. from diseove;t relied 
i 

supportina such claim in the fOJ

presented at a hearina requeste~

obj ectina partv. When' a party'i

discoverability of documents an~

or e~emption. such as attornev-i..

the partv' s obi ection may be sw

testimony but. if the trial COU¡

3

~..~~
j¿b h 4-R

~~

is

the

Â.

tr
!r

~
.iJ~

.ony

./ dL~
:.

,. ,. "COn't r.\. . ~...... ......
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liti9atioiJ (For the pUrPose of this paraaraph. a photoaraph is

not a communication. J

(delete proviso and substitute the fol¡owing: J

(Upon a showina that the partv seekina discove+' has

substantiaineed of the 
materials and that the partv is unable

without undue hardship to obtain the substantial eQUivalent of

the materials bv other means. a Ðartv may obtaindiscoverv of the

r --
C';~~i~~-i~n this par"~-i · · · (no c)anq"i ~ ~

4. (Presen ation of Ob' ections:- ~. ~~~~1~L-
anpro~riate discovery reQUest ¡directly addressed to the matter. a. ~ lt Uv ~ f.~l9 ~
art who se ks to exc u e an matter fro discove must~~specificallv plead the 'Qarticuia1111 . . '" . immunitv ..

aii .., '1II from discoverY relied UÐon and prod1.ce evidence
,

supportina such claim in. the form of af:eidavlts or live testimonv

presented at ahearina reQUested bv either the reç:estina or

ob; ectina partv. When a party's ob; ection concerns the

discoverabilit 0 documents and is based on a s eci ic

or exemption. such as attornev-clien~~ornev work product.
the partv's ob;ection mav be supported bV an affidavit or live

testimonv but. if the trial court determines that an IN cAMRA

Jl

3

,."" I'f"O""! r.
i' \.' Ñ.l..'- ......
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inSPèction of some or all of the documents is necessarv. the

obî ectinq partv must seqreqate and produce the documents. The

court's order concerninq the need for an inspection shall specifv

a reasonablè time. 'Olacè and manner for makinq the inspection.

When a party seèks to exclude documènts from discove~ and the

basis for obî ection is l~gk or. r81~gaRC~ burdens9meness or~,harassme t ec' c .. or exem t' on it is
not necessa~ for the court to conduct an inspection of the

.1

individual documents beforè rulina on the obîection. J (

(.LJ Protective Orders. ..lAÛ~~~~.J
(£.1 Duty to Suppl..~t.~ ~ Vo ~ ~ ~ (.

-/'"..--~'\l l( ~
"

4
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COMMNT: Paragraph 3 has been revised by the addition of

definitions or desoriptive information designed to set forth the

nature of particular exemptions that are not defined in the

present rule. The "work product" definition was taken from the

opinions of the courts of appeals in Evans v. state Farm Mutual

Automobile Ins. COq 685 S.W.2d ,765, 767 (Tex. App. -- Houston

(1st Dist. J 1985, writ ref'd n.r.e.) and Bearden v. Boone, 693,

S.W.2d 25 (Tex. App. -- Amarillo 1985) which themselves represent

The addition of
1

more detailed information concerning the "witness statements"

a typical approach to the work product doctrine.

that qualify as exempt from discovery is based upon the Texas

Supreme Court's opinion in Allen v.Humohreys, 559 S.W.2d 798

(Tex. 1977). It is meant to indicate that only wit~ess

statements taken or made in anticipation of the litigation in

which the exemption is asserted are nondiscoverable. The

definition of the term "written statements" was borrowed from

paragraph 2 (g) of Rule l66b. In addition, the "substantial

need" / ; "undue hardship" provision ha~ been redrafted such that it

applies to all trial preparation materials that are not protected. ,
by a true privilege except "opinion" work product which remains

sacrosanct.
Paragraph 4 has been added in an attempt to deal with the

decisions of the Texas Supreme Court in Weisel Enterprises. Inc.

v. Curry, 718 S.W.2d 56 (Tex. 1986) and Peeoles v. Fourth Court

of Aooeals, 701 S.W.2d 635 (Tex. 1985). Old paragraphs 4 and 5

have been renumbered.

5
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Discovery and Production of Docuents and Things

for Inspection copying or Photographing

1. No change.

Rule 167

~~

rE--
eJ

a¡i

tt~1

~_~:e:eS'1t!-"-s~-e!t-a--~a-~'è~i:=--efta-~
e--ft:i:!~-fta-""=as- .

~
i

I

(ß&1

and UDon anY other Dattv with or

.d Detition UDon that l)artv.)
.0
1

viest) shall be then served upon

-ØS-P&lfS-i:---a-"f-~a-:e1aè
._i::!_a-PlY'i-!ft~==-"-s~1'i:-efti:

~_~ (The) party UDon whom

rve a written'resDonse and

days after the servioe of the

ant may serve a written reSDonse and

L da s of the citation

3. No change.

4. No change.

5. NO change.

ant. ) The time for making a

\lengthened by the court upon a

\
So

1
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Rule 167 Discovery and Production of Docuents and Things

for Inspection copying or Photographing

1. No change.

2 . Time. Ne-~a:esi-ia-Y'-l-s:!-el'-a--1"a-nY'-l:ft-ei:=-l!ha-'é

1"a-~l!Y'-ha--!-i:~-a--1"3:a-i:~-e~--ei:lf--ft~£e~-ha--e=a-peeê .
re without leave of court ~
after commencement of the action and u~on anvother ~artv with or

after service of the citation and Detition UDon that Dartv.)

~ft~a-~~-l!ft-R:a:e~ (~) he reauest) shall be t~en served upon
every party to the action. ~ft-REP&!fs-:e---a-l"-~:e-iaë
l:~~-ii--Pl3:-a-ri-el&j--ei:fti-i:!--a-ftY'i-eft~==-1!-s:!-wi:-efti:
l!hi:~l!Y'~a-Y'l!-a-!--e~-s~~-e!---e-~l! (The) party UDon whom

the reauest is served shall serve a written'resDonse and

obi ections . if any . within 30 davsafter the service of the

ob ' ections if an

serve a witten res onse andre est

within s after service of the citation

3. No change.

4. No change.

5. No change.

The time for making a

or \ lengthened by the court upon a

\
So

and etition u on

RESPONSE may be shortened

showing of good cause.

1
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COMMNT: Paragraph 2 has been revised to permit discovery,

without leave of court ,before the defendant's answer day, but in

that event the defendant is given 45 days to respond.

2
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Rule 168. interrogatories to Parties

.hÌ'-t:tPrY.-Ì'i-me-~£o-e~-~-p~~Ì'Y.-ftMt-lf8:-~ppe~~~Pr-i-ft--ft-e~'\r-M

'è3:me-Ì'ft~&~-ftMt-ei:~peer-~l'-eft (Anv) party may serve upon

~~ft (anv other) party written interrogatories to be answered by

-lhø nartv s~ed. or, if tne party served .is a public or private

£.1t,J5 ~ ~~1f~ rv--
)r association, or governental

~
: who'shall furnish ,uch information

Cnterroqatories mav. without leave
,laintiff after co~encement of the

tv with or after the service of the

at Darty.)

e party upon whom the

ved shall serve answers on the party

s within the time specified by the

iries, which specified time shall not
ir the service of the
a defendant mav serve answers wi thin

45 days after service or ~ne citation and Detition UDon that

defendant) . l:l--Ì'ft (The) court, on motion and notice for

good cause shown, (mav) enlarge~ or shorten$' the time (for

servinq answers or ob"Îections.)

5. Numer of Interrogatories. The numer of questions

including subsections ina set of interrogatories shall be

i

:' r "'O'O~ryo~.. v'- .t4t4
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Rule 168. :Interrogatories to parties

h-e..~Pt'Y--ei:-~:!-e:!-~-~~:!-e'Y-hMt-lfa:-~~pe~:!~ft-i-Pt--he-e~l:i~

-ei-lM--ehel!£e:!-hMt-er~~!!i-~Pt'Y~he (AnV) party may serve upon

~~ft (anV other) party written interrogatories to be answered by

the party served, or, if the party served is a public or private

corporation or a partnership or association, or governental
agency, by an officer or agent who 

shall furnishs~ch information

as available to the party. (Interroaatories mav. without leave

of cour~. be served UDon the Dlaiptlff after co~encement of the

action and UDon anv other Dartv with or after the service of the

citation and Detition UDon that DartV.)

1. No change.

2. No change.

3. No change.

4. Time to Answer. The party upon whom the

interrogatories have been served shall serve answers on the party

Submitting the interrogatories within the time specified by the

party serving the interrogatories, which 
specified time shall not

be less than thirty days after the service of the

interrogatories, exceDt that a defendantmav serve answers within

45 davsafter service of the citation and Detition UDon that

defendant). ~Pt~~--he (The) court, on motion and notice for
good cause shown, (mav) enlarge~ or shortene- the time (for

servina answers or obiections.)
5. Numer of Interrogatories. The numer of questions

including subsections in a set of interrogatories shall be

1

~ r "O,O~~O
~.. v..... . ¡l1I
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limite~ so as not to require more than thirty answers. No more

than two sets of interrogatories may be' served by a party to any

other party, except by agreement or as may be permitted by the

court after hearing upon a showing of good cause. The court may,

after hearing, reduce or enl i:ies or

sets of interrogatories if. jl
of Rule 166b are applicable

~lb8

~L
,ions

. from

whom answers to interrogatorj
i

The interrøgatøries shal

in writing :u(ie;t oa:th. ,Ans~~

preceded by the question or 1

pertains.. The answers shall

making them and the provisio~

eet'l:-e~-'èft-~ft'e:!~ai!:!M~
a-ft:!-!lta-3:3:-"1'~-eft-ai
'è~me-'èlta1-a'f-~l':!~:!~
a-M-a-':!'t-et'r-e~-ea-lt-!lta-3:~

e-~~i:~~e'ft:!-wJ:lt~zo~~~

Ully
"i

er
person

'i:!lt

I! -'èlt

!t~
..~J.

6. Obj ections . On or' t'swers

are to be served, a party ma~ ---.J ..- ...."'.6&.. ....

specifio interrogatories or portions thereof. (Ob; ections served

after the date on which answers are to be served are waived ~
unless an extension of time has beenobtain~~-è.ot~1
court iR _....-,.,,-iu::e l1Ï:1!h 1:i"~ 11 1:L i of 'this ilul. or aood cause

is shown for the failure to ob;ect within such 'Deriod. J Answers

only to those interrogatories or portions thereof, to which

2
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limited so as not to require more than thirty answers. Nomore
than two sets of interrogatories may be served by a party to any

other party, except by agreement or as maybe permitted by the

court after hearing upon a showing of good cause. The court may,

after hearing, reduce or enlarge the numer of interrogatories or

sets of interrogatories if justice so requires. '!e provisions

of Rule 166b are applicable for the protection of the party from
,

whom answers to interrogatories are sougbt under tbis rule.

The interragatories s1iaii be ans~~r~d separately ana,fully
¡

in writing ~~e:r oath. "Ms~ersto. ,i~terrog.atorles sb,all be
preceded by the cnestion or interrogatory to which the answer

pertains. The answers shall be signed and verified by the person

making them and the provisions of Rule 14 shall not apply. 'PJ!1:

ee~~-e£.--eM:-i-1'~:!~~M:!i-!ti-2tM-e~;.-e~ft--M:~i-2tM
~l"r1-!ft2t3:l:-èe-s~-eft-2tl:l:-~~:!-e~-e:!--M:i-:!-al'èrf:r-2t-e-~
-ei-me--eftal-2t~-i-fti!:!~~:!~i-e~~~fti-e:!-2tft!t~-2tZ"-s~
2tM-~--:!'t eo~-e£.-ea:ft"'2tl:l:-be-P:!p-3:-£.i-l:-i-ft--eM:-el::!~Ls
e-£.£.i:~M::!-w~-pre£.-e£.-s:!i:

6. Obj ections. On or prior to the date on which answers

are to be served, a party may serve wrl tten obj ections to

specific interrogatories or portions thereof. (Obiections served

after the date on which answers

unless an extension of time has

court J. _......v,ö-iu:e l1i'tl. n'" ii ,1 i ~f 'this Jt~l: or aood cause
is shown for the failure to obi ect wi thin such oeriod. J Answers

only to those interrogatories or portions thereof, to which

2
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obj ection is made, shall be deferred until the obj ections are
ruled upon and 

for . such additional time thereafter as the court

may direct . Either party may request 
a hearing as to such

objections at the .earliest possible time.
7. No change.

3
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COMMNT: The .introductory paragraph and paragraphs 4 and 6 have

been revised to permit discovery, without leave of court , before
the defendant l s answer day, but in that event the defendant is

given 45 days to respond. Paragraph 6 has also been revised to

make it clear that when a party fails to make a timely Objection

to an interrogatory ,the objection is waived unless an extension

of time has been obtained from the trial court or good cause is
,

shown for the failure to obj ect on time. This amendment is based

upon Gutierrez v . Dallas Independent School District r S . W. 2df-
_ (Tex.. 1987) (30 S.Ot.J. 431) and Independent Insulatinc:

Glass/Southwest Inc. v. street, 722 'S.W.2d"798 (Tex. App. -- Fort

Worth 1987).

4
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Rule 167 Discovery and Production of Docuents and Things

for Inspection copying or photographing

1. No change.

2 . Time . Ne-~~B-:es--ia-y-:b-e~~ft-a--!"a-ñy-æitri:r-trh~

!"a-ñy-ftMt-!-i:3:-a--!"l:aèi:~~l1-tri:me-trft~£ol1-fta--era-!"!t (The

recnast may, without leave of court. be served u-pon the -olaintiff
after commencement of the action and u-oon any other -oartv with or

after service of the citation and -oetition upon that -oartv.)

~ftl1a-~l1-trft-~:e~ (~) he recnest) shall be then servad upon

every party to the action. ~ft-US-MN-S-B-t-a-!'-~s--1!aè
'lMel1-trhi:-l1'll:-a-M~l&j-i-mti-i:!--a-ftl"i-eft~rr-:-e~-wi:trhi:
trfti:l1try~a--a-!-l1-el1i-~!--tft-~ (The) -oartv u-oon whom

the reauest is served shall serve a written res-oonse and

objections, if any. within 30 days after the service of the

reauest .exce-ot that a defendant may serve a written res-oonse and

obi ections. if any. within 45 daYS after service of the citation

and -oetition u~on that defendant.) The time for making a

RESPONSE may be shortened or lengthened by the court upon a

showing of good cause.

3.. No change.

4. No change.

5. No change.

1
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COMMNT: Paragraph 2 has been revised to permit discovery,

wi thout leave of court, before the defendant's answer day, but in

that event the defendant is given 45 days to respond.

2
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Rulel68. Interrogatories to Parties

h-e-~PiY' --ei:me -~:!-el!-~-l:~l!-eY'-h~-lIa:-~l:J:~l!~l'~-i:i"-eft-e~l:r-e

-ei-me--eftl!£.l!-ft~-el:2tl:!tr-~i"Y'-e-e~ rAnv)p.arty may serve upon

!!l: (anv other) party written interrogatories to be answered by

the party served, or, if the party served is a public or private

corporation or a partnership or association, or governental
,

agency, by an officer or agent who shall furnish such information

as available to the party. (Interroqatories mav. without leave
l'

of court, be served upon the plaintiff after commencement of the

action and uponanv other ~artv with or after the service of the

citation and petition U'oon that ~artv.)

1. No change.

2 . No change.

3. No change.

4. Time to Answer. 'lhe party upon whom the

interrogatories have been served shall serve answers on the party

Submitting the interrogatories within the time specified by the

party serving the interro.gatories, which specified time shall not
,

be less than thirty days after the service of the

interrogatories, except that a defendant mav serve answers wi thin

45 days after service of the citation and petition upon that

defendant) . ~i"~--eft (The) court, on motion and notice for
good cause shown, (mav) enlarge!! or shorten!! the time (for

servinq answers or obi ections. )

5. Numer of Interrogatories. The numer of .questions

including subsections in a set of interrogatories shall be

1
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limited so as not to require more than thirty answers. No more

than two sets of interrogatories may be served by a party to any

other party, except by agreement or as may be permitted by the

court after hearing upon a showing of good cause. The cou~ may,

after hearing, reduce or enlarge the numer of interrogatories or

sets of interrogatories if justice so requires. The provisions

of Rule 166b are applicable for the protection of the party from

whom answers to interrogatories are sought under this rule.

The interrogatories shall be answered separately and fully
..,

in writing under oath. Answers to interrogatories shall be

preceded by the question or interrogatory to which the answer

pertains. The answers shall be signed and verified by the person

making them and the provisions of Rule 14 shall not apply. 'PJ!1:

ee~i--e!---eft-ì:l'-eJ!~a-~J!i-l!i-a-M-e:¡j--ei-l'l!--eft~i-a-M
a-l'!!J!-!~a-l:l:-~-!~ -el'-a-l:l:-~a-J!-ei--eJ! --eftì:J!-a--e~J!l'Y'-a--e--eft

-e ì:me--e~a- -a-l'-ì:l'-eJ!~a-~J!i-i-e:¡j--ei-l'i-eJ!-al'!lJ!-a-J!-!~

a-M-a---eJ!'t-el':r-e£--ea-~-e~a-l:l:-~-pJ!l'-el::r-!-ì:3:-ì:l'--eft-el:J!lf i.l!

&!-!-~~-eftJ!-wì:-e~-l"~!--e!--!~ì:
6 . Obj ections. On or prior to the date on which answers'. .. . .

are to be served, a party may serve written obJ ections to

specific interrogatories or portions thereof. (Ob;ections served

after the date on which answers are to be served are waived

unless an extension of time has been obtained from the trial

court in accordance with paraaraph 4 of this Rule or aood cause

is shown for the failure to ob; ect within such period. J Answers

only to those interr9gatoriès or portions thereof, to which

2
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obj ection is made, shall be deferred until the obj ections are
ruled upon and for such additional time thereafter as the court

may direct. Either party may request a hearing as to such

objections at the earliest possible time.

7 . No change.

3
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COMMENT: The introductory paragraph and paragraphs 4 and 6 have

been revised to permit discovery, without leave of court, before

the defendant l s answer day, but in that event the defendant is

given 45 days to respond. paragraph 6 has also been revised to
make it clear that when a party fails to make a timely obj ection

to an interrogatory, the Objection is waived unless an extension

of time has been obtained from the trial court or good cause is

shown for the failure to obj ect on time. This amendment is based

upon Gutierrez v. Dallas IndeDendent School District , __ s. W . 2d
"
1

__ (Tex. 1987) (30 S. ct.J. 431) and IndeDendent Insulating

Glass/Southwest Inc. v. street, 722 S..W.2d'798 (Tex. App. -- Fort

Worth 1987).

4
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES S REED
800 MILAM BUILDING' EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205

STEPHANIE A, BELBEk

ROBERT E. ETUNGER
PETER F, GAZDA
kOBERT D. REED

SUSAN D. REED

RAND J. RJKLIN
IEB C. SANFOkD
SUZANNE LANGFOkD SANFOR.D
HUGH L SCOT. IlL
SUSAN C. SHANK.
LUTHEk H, SOULE III
w, W, TOkkEY

TELEPHONE
(512) 224.9144

October 29, 1986

i.ir. Anthony J.
Sullivan, "King
5005 Woodway
Suite 300
Houston, Texas

Sadberry
& Sabom

77056

RE: Proposed Changes to Rul.es 167 and l68
John Howie

Dear 'Tony:

Enclosed is a request from John Ho\Y'eregarding Rules 167 and 168
that \.¡as originally sent to the COAJ. I have included same in our
package for discussion during our November meeting.

LHSIII/tat
enclosures
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'fiXDLE Tl:RLEY, P. G.

ATTORNEYS

WINDI.E TURI.EY
CC..TI'..CO...EASON.... IN..U"'" ,.".....5

..OHN HOWIE
CCATIIIED.l-CRSONAL. IH..Ull"F TlllAL.S

RANDAI.I. MOORE
CltRTI,.IE.D-,.CASONAL IN,JUJlY TJIIAt.S

PAULA ,.'SETTE-SWEENEY
,.RANK GIUNTA

UNO.. TURI.EY
..AMES E, FlOOKS, ..R.'
I)..RREI.I. P..NETH'ERE"
....RK TOBEY
THOMAS ... STUTZ
P..UI. PEARSON'"

Professor Pat
University of
School of Law
727 East 26th
Austin, Texas

Hazel
Texas

Street
78705

TOM SI.EETH
EDWARD H. MOORE. ..R.
STEPHEN MALOUF
I.EON RUSSEL.1.

..OHN ANNA GREINER

..OHN TIPPIT
CHARLES W M-=GARRY
KURT CHACON
..EANM..RJEBEISEL.....

O"'LL"'S. TEX"'S
1000 UNIVERSITY TOWER

&..0 N. CENTR"'L EXPRESSWAY
7SZ0&

ZI..&9I,.02S
TELE,,...X, 21..3&1-5&02

W"'SHINGTON,ØC,
.ISClIMAS.S..CHUSETTS "'VENUE, NW

SUITE ..00
2001&

Z02.li&&.S3..0
.O.C.. ... .....
..MO.IL .,.....
.....JI .. T....
....,.0& TX ....

August 6, 1986

RE: State Bar of Texas Administration
of Justice Committee

Dear Pat:

I would like to propose the following changes 
to the Texas

R.ules of Civil Procedure:
1. R.ule 167 - Rule l67 should be amended to provide, as in

the Federal Rules, that the :request may, without leave of court, be
served upon the plaintiff after commencement of the action and upon
any other party with or after service of the summons and complaint
upon that party. (Refer to FRCP 34(ò))

2. Rule l68 - Rule l68(1) should be 
amended to' provide that

interrogatori.es may, without leave of court, be served upon the
plaintiff after commencement of the action and upon any other party
with or after service of the summons and complaint upon that party.
(Refer to FRCP 33 (a) J

These proposed changes .woúld permit the plaintiff to serve
discovery with the original petition. This would allow us to move
our cases along at a faster pace and would contribute to the efforts
t.oreduce the backlog in our courts.
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Pröfessor Pat Hazel
August 6, 1986
Page 2

Please present these proposed changes to the committee or
advise me of the procedure that I need to follow to insure that
these changeS are presented to the committee. By copy of this
letter, I have provided copies of the recommendations to certain
members of your committee.

Thank you for your consideration.

With kindre.gards,

LA~ OFFlfES ~INDLE

d VJ.i.'/i/Ll,.,c
k/ :". f ) 411"

John Howie

TURLEY, P.C.

JH/ dh

cc: Justice Cynthia Hollingsworth
John Collins
Richard Clarkson
Jan W.Fox
Frank Herrera, Jr.
Guy Hopkins
Russell McMains
William O. Whitehurst, Jr.
Doak Bishop
Charles R. "Bob" Dunn
John R. Feather
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES. REED S Burrs
800 MILAM BUILDINC . EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEX 78205

"ENNETH W, ANDERSOl'
"EITH M, 8A"ER
STEPHAl'lE A. 8ELBER

CHARLES D. 8UTTS
ROBERT E, ETLll'CER
PETER F, GAZDA
RE8ABEl'l'ETT "ENl'EDY

DONALD I, MACH
ROBERT 0, REED

IEB C. SAl'FORD
SUZANNE LAl'GFORD SAl'FORD
HUCH L SCOT, IlL
l)AVID ". SEll1
SUSAl' C. SHAl'"
LUTHEIl H, SOULES II

W. W. TORREY

TELEPHOl'E

(512) 224-9144

TELECOPIER

(512) 224.7073

April 23, 1987

Professor William V. Dorsaneo III
Southern Methodist University
Dallas, Texas 75275

RE: Rule l68

Dear Bill:

I have enclosed a copy of a letter from Clyde J. Jackson III
regarding amendment to Rule l68. As you will see in reading his
letter, his proposal is contrary to the spirit of the history of
the rules in that it does not leave the parties to 'i,.¡ork out their
disputes so as to completely dispose of any neeã ter a court
order.
There is no need to prepare a -proposed rule at this time.
However, please have your committee make a report and submi tsame
to me no later than l-lay 29, 1987, so tnat I may include it in our
June agenda.

Very truly Y2urs,. ,/
C. -'. ¿',- /

,.", ,,".~l"'.' . ./ /7__-l(.¿ 7'(.--..
.UTlIER li. SOU'LES
Chairman

-'
III

'LHSlll/tat
enclosure
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SChechteiEisnm
~Solar

ATIRNE.YS AT LAW .

April 2, 1987

HOUS1:- OFFICE

525 Webster
HOuston. Texas 77002

(713) 157-7811

Luther H. Soules, III, Chairman
Supreme Court Advisory Commi tt!'e
Soules &: Reed
800 Milam Building
East Travis at .Soledad
San Antonio, Tx 78205

Anhur L Schechter
Richard schechter

Bo cefied by ihe Texa
Bo of !.gOI SpeciOliZolion in

PerSna Injuf!ltal LOu.'

Anhur L. SChechter

Re: Texas Rules of Ci vi 1 Procedure Harold EiSenmanRichard SCheChter

Dear Mr. Soules: J. Michael SolarRichard L. :vielancon
Clyde J. Jackson. II

Thank you for providing me with current information An sadin.
concerning the status of the proposed change from Rex A, Fra~ar

, . Rand Allen Mintzer
legal-size pleadings to letter-si.ze pleadi.ngs. Rene Gomez
HopefullY this is a rule change which would benefit LewiS FleiShman"
every practitioner in Texas Courts. Jacqueline R. Fox."Richard P. Manini

_. h d 1 whi.'ch mi.'g' ht 1 '.Licensed in Arkansosand "!xasThere i.s anot er propose ru e so ve a ""LicerisedinOJlifomlC2.
separate problem facing Texas iawyers, an example of""J:~':~~~~~~l:;;~iixa
which occurred recently in Court during the regular
Monday morning hearing docket. Of the nuinerousGALvES
hearings, approximatèlY one-half of the tinie was spent¡;3 U dTO" OFFICE

d. d' I h f tht h\T- .VIOO v (21St Street)on iscovery isputes. n eac. 0 ose cases, ~dlveston. 'Texas 77--0
discovery had been outstanding for many, many months, (409);63_659;00
and there was an argument among the lawyers about thWl 4:~8-3I3i (Direct Unei
timeliness of the objections to the discovery.
Unfortunately, this typifies the usual discovery hearingoWNSV1LLE OFFICEscenario. 302 .Kings HighwayCorporate Plaza. #tÒ8

The problem is this: The philosophy of Texas ci viE'°wnsvile. Texas ï8521. (512) 546'i113
pr.ocedure strongly favors discovery, yet 

the actual

practice techniques plac!' the advantage with the party
resisting discovery. All that the resisting party need
do is object: the proponent, by contrast, must draft the
discovery, he usually reminds the recipient when it is
overdue, then he must prepare a motion, schedule a
hearing, file the motion, and then finally attend the
hearing. In other words, the burdens of filing the
motion and securing the hearing are on the proponent.
Then, as a practical matter, the Court usually expects
the proponent to prove that he is entitled to the
discovery, rather than requiring the resisting party to
prove a discovery exception as the case law has

00000234
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Luther H. Soules, III, Chairman
April 3, 1987
Page 2

decided. See e.g. Coral Construction Com any
Presdiding Judge of 48th Ju icial District Court
Tarrant County, 715 S.W.2d. 206, (Tex.App.--Ft.
1986) .

The solution to this problem is simp
approach taken in the area of motiq
which places the burden upon the p~
alter the procedural flow, the discì
easily be supplemei;ted ,to place 

a rei
recipient of discovery to object ~
time, say 30 days, and then to secure
within another specifi~d time, for
days thereafter. The failure to $
ruling wi thin that time period could ~
all objections to the discovery.
provisions could assure speedY disco~
of the unobjectionable discovery must!
within 30 days, as 

already provided I
rules ¡ and b) that the proponent i s 1
earlier hearing after the objectionsunaffected. I

i

Below is some sample language whichl
your committee as a starting point i
proposal.

Rule l68
í

6. Objections. within thii
interrogatories are served,..
its written Objections to ~
tories or portions ther~
objections are waived. An~
interrogatories or portion~
objection is made, shall be. deferred until the
Objections are ruled upon and for' such addi-
tional time thereafter as the court may
direct. Either party may request a hearing as
to such Objections at the earliest possible
time.
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Luther H. Soules, III, Chairman
April 3, 1987
Page 2

decided. See e. 9. Coral Construction Company v.
Presdiding Jud e of 48th Judicial District Co.urt of
Tarrant County, 715 S.W.2d. 206, Tex.App.--Ft. Worth,
1986) .

The solution to this problem is simple . By using the
approach taken in the area of motions for new trial,
which places the burden upon the party attempting to
alter the procedural flow, the discovery rules could
easily be supplemei;ted ,to place a requirement upon the
recipient of discovery to object within a specif;ed
time, say 30 days, and then to secure a hearing theréon
within anotherspecifi~d time, for instance 30 or 45
days thereafter. The failure to secure a favorable
ruling within that time periOd could operate to overrule
all objections to the discovery. Two companion
provisions could assure speedy discovery: a) that all
Of the unobjectionable discovery must still be answered
wi thin 30 days, as already provided under the current
rules: and b) that the proponent's right to obtain an
earlier hearing after th!' objections are filed would be
unaffected.
Below is some sample language which could be used by
your committee as a starting point for analyzing this
proposal.

Rule 168

6. Objections. within thirty (30) days after
interrogatories are served, a party must serve
its written objections tospécific interroga-
tories or portions thereof, or any such
objections are waived. Answers only to those
interrogatories or portions thereof, to which
objection is made, shall be deferred untii the
objections are ruled upon and for' such addi-
tional time thereafter as the court may
direct. Either party may request a hearing as
to such objections at theearlie.st possible
time.
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Luther H. Soules, III, Chairman
Apri 1 2, 1987
Page 3

In the event thàta' wri tten order is not
signed by the court sustaining any such
objections within seventy-five days after
interrogatories are served, it shall be
cons idered overruled by operat ion of l,aw on
expiration of that period.

As yóu can see , the proposed language is based precisely
on Rule l6.8 (6) , with, the principal change bei,ng the
addition of the last sentence, which is taken from Rule
329b(c) which governs the procedure for new trials. A
similar rule could also be applied to Requests for
Production. The. burden of action is thereby placed on
the resisting party, which under present law is supposed
to have the burden of persuasion.

With a built-in decision structure like this, I sin-
cerely believe that the quantity of dilatory objections
will greatly diminish, and that discovery will be
smoother, quicker, and more efficient .
Thank you for your consideration of this.

Very truly yours,

SCHECHTER

/4
Clyde J. J ckson, III

CJJ / eo
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Rule 166b. Forms and scope of Discovery: protective Orders

and suppiementation of Responses

1. No change.

2. No change.

3 . Exemptions. The foiiowing matters are not

discoverable:
a. (privilecred information.) a'fY (An) matter p'rotected

from disclosure by privilege (is not discoverable).

b. -eft-wJ!~-l"~tt-e-e:!-a'f-a-e-eJ!'f (Work Product. The1

mental impressions, conclusions, opinions or leaal theories of an

attorney or other representative of a pa~y as well as any notes.

memoranda. briefs. communications and other writinc:s prepared bv

an attorney or .an attorney's aaents or representatives in
anticipation of litiaation or in areparation for trial. are not

discoverable. )

c. (E~erts.) -eM (The) identity, mental impressions and

opinions of an expert who has been informally consulted or of an

expert who has been retained .or specially employed by another

party in anticipation of litigation or preparation for trial or, .
any documents or tangible things containing such information (are

not discoverable) if the expert will not be called as a witness,

except that the identity, mental impressions and opinions of an

expert who will not be called to testify and any documents or

tangible things containing such impressions and opinions are

discoverable if the expert's work product forms a basis either in

whole or in part of the opinions of an expert who will be called

1
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as a witness.

d. (Witness statements.) ~fte (The) written statements of

potential witnesses and parties (are not discoverable if the

statement was made subseauent to the occurrence or transaction

upon which the suit is based and in connection with the

prosecution. investiaation. or defense of the particular suit or

in connection with the particular circumstances out of 
which it

arose), except that persons, whether parties or not, shall be

entitled to obtain, upon request, 
copies of s,;tatements they have

previouslY made concerning the action or its sUbj ect matter and

which are in the possession, custody, or control of any party.

(The term "written statements" includes (i) a written statement

sianed or otherwise adopted or ap~roved bv the person makina it.

and (ii) a stenoaraphic. mechanical, electrical or other type of

recordina, or any transcription thereof which is a substantiallY

verbatim recital of a statement made bY the person and

contemporaneouslY recorded.)

e. (Party Communications.) W3:'b (With) the exception of

~~~~a~fts .discoverable communications prepared ~~-~ by or,

for experts, and other discoverable ~~ft~ (communications),

communications between agents or representatives or the employees

of a party to the action or communications between a party and

that party's agents, representatives or employees (are not

discoverable) wft~e (when) made subsequent to the occurrence or

. transaction upon which the suit is based and in anticipation of

the prosecution or defense of the claims made in the pending

2
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litigation. (For the purpose of this paragraph. a photoqraph is

not a communication. J

(delete proviso and substitute the following:)

(Upon a showinq that the partv seekina discove:t has

substantial need of the materials and that the party is unable

without undue hardship to obtain the substantial equivalent of

the materials bv other means. a partv mav obtain discoyeTV of the

materials otherwise exempted from discoverv by subparaqraphs b.

c, d, and e of this paraqra9h 3. In orderina discoveTV of such
"

materials when the required showinq has been made. the court

shall protectaqainst disclosure of the mental impressions.

conclusions. oninions. or leqal theories of an attorney or other

representative of apa:iv concerninq the l;i tiqation.
Nothing in this paragraph 3 . . .(no change)

4. (Presentation of Obi ections. In respondinq to an

appropriate discovery request directl v addressed to the matter. a

party who seeks to exclude any matter from discove:t must

specificall v ~lead the particular nrivilege. immuni tv or

exclusion from discoverv relied upon and produce evidence

supportina such claim in the form of affidavits or live testimony

presented at a hearinq reç:ested bv either the reç:estinq or

obi ectinq partv. When a partv' s obi ection concerns the

discoverabilitv of documents and is based on a specific privileqe

or exemotion. such as attorney-client or attorney work oroduct,

the partv' sobi ection may be supported bv an affidavit or live

testimony but. if the trial court determines that an IN CAMERA

3
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inspection of some or all of the documents is necessary. the

ob; ectina partvmust searegate and produce the documents. The
court l s order concernina the need for an inspection shall specifY
a r.easonable time. place and manner for makinq the inspection.

When apartv seeks to exclude documents from discoverY and the

basis for ob; ection is lack of relevancv. burdensomeness or

harassment. rather thana specific privileae or exem-ption. it is,

not necessarY for the court to conduct an ins~ection of the

individual documents before rulina on the ob; ection. J
'i

(bl Protective Orders.

(hJ Duty to Supplement.

. ..
...

4
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COMMNT: Paragraph 3 has been 
revised by the addition of

definitions or descriptive ~nformation designed to set forth the

nature of particular exemptions that are not defined in the

present rule. The "work product" definition was taken from the

opinions of the courts of appeals in Evans v. state Farm Mutual

Automobile Ins. Co., 685 S.W.2d 765, 767 (TeX. App. -- Houston

(1st Oist.) 1985, writ ref'd n.r.e.) and Bearden v. Boone, 693

S.W.2d 25 (Tex. App. -- Amarillo 1985) which themselves represent

a typical approach to the work 
product doctrine. TAe addition of

more detailed information concerning the "witness statements"

that qualify as exempt from aiscovery is based upon the Texàs

Supreme Court's opinion in Allen v. Humphrevs, 559 S. W. 2d 798

(Tex. 1977) . It is meant to indi.cate that only witness

statements taken or made in anticipation of the litigation in

which the exei.ption is asserted are nondiscoverable. The
definition of the term "written statements" was borrowed from

paragraph 2 (g) of Rule 166b. In addition, the "substantial

need"/; "undue hardship" 
provision has been redrafted such that it

applies to all trial preparation materials that are 
not protected

,

by a true privilege except "opinion" work product which remains

sacrosanct.
paragraph 4 has been added in an attempt to deal with the

decisions of the Texas supreme Court in Weisel EnterPrises. Inc.

v. CurrY, 718 S.W.2d 56 (Tex. 1986) and Peeples v. Fourth Court

of AppealS, 701 S.W.2d 635 (Tex. 1985). Old paragraphs 4 and 5

have been renumbered.

5
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES S REED

800 MILAM BUIUlING . EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205
TELEPHONE

(5121 224-9144
KENNETH W. ANDERSON
KEITH M. BAKEIl

STEPHANIE A,BELBER
ROBERT E. ETLINGER
PETER F, GAZDA

REBA BENNETT KENNEDY
ROBERT D. IlEED
SUSAN D. REED

IEB C, SANFORD
SUZANNE LANGFORD SANFORD
HUGHL.SCOTT. II\
DAVID K. SERGI
SUSAN Co SHANK.

LUTHER H. SOULES III
W. W. TORREY January l2, 1987

Professor William V.' Dorsaneo III
Southern Methodist university
Dallas, Texas 75275

Dear Bill:

Enclosed is a letter from David E. Chamerlain regarding a
166 (b) 4. Justic!' Wallace has requested that our Committee, as
well as the COAJ, take a look at it.

please draft, in
appropria te Rule
meeting.

proper form for
for submission to

committee consideration, an
the Committee at our June

As always, thank you for your' keen attention to the business of
the Advisory Committee.

urs,

,./ . .¿~
· L.H~. SOULES III

LHSIII/tat
enclosure
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CHIEF JlISTICE
JOHN L HILL

THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS CLRK
MARY M. WAKEfIELD

P.O. BOX 12248 CAPlTOL5LTION
AUS1N, TE 7lf11 EXECUTIVE ASST.

WILLIAM L WILLISJUSTICES
SEARS McGEE
ROBERT 1\, CAMPBELL
fltANKLlN S. SPEARS
C.L RAY

JAMES P. WALLCE
TED Z. ROBERTSON
WILLIAM W, KILGARLIN
RAUL A. GONZALE

AD~nNISTRATIVE ASST.
MARY ANN DEFIBAUGH

January 8, 1987

Mr. Luther H. Soules, III, Chairman
Supreme Court Advisory Committee
Soules, Cl iffe & Reed
800 l1i 1 am Bu i lding
San Antonio, TX 78205

Pro.fessor J. pat:r_i.ck:H-ãzé17chairman
Adminìstrati.cn--ö'f Justice Committee
University--'af Texas School of Law

__J:2,7..-E'~' 26th Street
Austin, TX 78705

Re: Weasel Enterprises , Inc'., d/b/a Builders Choice
v. Honorable, Peter Michael Curry, Judoe,
Cause No. C05730: and Peeples v. Fourth Circuit
Court of Appeals, 70l S.W.2d 635 

(Tex. 1985).
,

Dear Luke and Pat:

The attached letter from DavidE. Chamberlain is being
sent for consideration by your respective committees.

Sincerely,

~
Wallace

JPW: fw
cc: Evelyn Avent, Secretary to C.O.A.J.

7303 Wood Hollow Drive, #208
Austin, Texas 78731
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LEA&: CHA)IBimLAIN
ATTORNE"'S II COUNSEL.ORS AT I.AW

202 WEST $EVENTEENTH

AUSTiN. TEXAS 78701

DA YID E. ('II .UtnF.HLAI): December 3, 1986 :512/474 -91

Honorable John L. Hill
Chief Justice
Texas Supreme Court
Supreme Court Building
P. O.Box l2248-Capitol Station
Austin , Texas 78711

Re: Weasal Entei;orises, Inc., dlbla Builders Choice
v. Honorable Peter Michael CUrrYr Judqe,
Cause No. C-5730; and Peeoles v. Fourth
Circuit Court of Appeals, 701 S.~i.2d 635
(Tex. 1985)

Dear Judge Hill:

As a practicing lawyer, lam extremely concerned about
the Court i s holding in the above cases.

The Court has now placed an extraordinary burden upon
the trial judge to wade through documents to which a claim
of pr i v ilege, immunity, or exclusion has been interposed

'during the discovery process.

Further, it appears that the Court has also required
that there be a hearing on each and every other objection,
such as relevancy or harassmenú.

Pract.ically speaking, i receive dOCUment requests
occasionally which state the following:

"Please produce each and every document or other
tangible thing that you intend to show the jury ."

Obviously, such a broad discovery reg:u.est is clearly
objectionable. That would require me to produce such
irrelevant items as my shirt, coat, tie, and even face, if i
intended to show those individual items or let the jury see
them dur~ng the trial of a cause. To reg:uire a lawyer to
file a motion, segregate these items, and request a hearing
is not only ludicrous, but extremely burdensome to the trial
judge. It also causes an unnecessary expense to the
parties, as well as the taxpayer who foots the bill on these
hearings.
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It seems to me that the burden has been rev.ersed
unnecess.arily. The deponent should make the objection. The
proponent of the discovery should then deciòe if he believes
that his discovery request is good in the face of an
objection properly interposed. If it is, the proponent of
discovery should file a motion for incamera inspection with
the court and request a hear ing . The deponent then
responds, segregates the items i and p'ppears for the hearing.

This was the old practice prior to the Peeples case.
It resulted in very few discovery hearings and very few
incamera inspections. The new procedure is reasonably
calculated to encourage these type of hearings.

. Obviously, this, is the situation that faced the trial
judge in the Weasel case. A trial judge does not have time
to wade through boxes and boxes of materials for which
protection is sought. That should be in all things
minimized. The purpose of ,our ... discovery rules should be
reasonably calculated to reduce discovery disputes, not
encourage them.

If you cannot reverse yourselves on the Weasel case, I
strongly suggest that you turn this over to the Texas
Supreme Court Rules Advisory Committee for consideration.
The practicing bar and their clients would prefer a well
drafted rule that is fair to both the proponent and the
deponent of discovery.

Thank you very much for your consideration of these
matters.

With best personal regards, I am

o t~UlY .
~ Chamerlain

DEC/bes

cc: Bon. Sears McGee
Bon. Robert M. Campbell
Hon. Franklin S. Spears
Hon. C. L. Ray
Bon. James P. Wallace
Bon. Ted Robe rtson
Hon. William Kilgarlin
Hon. Raul A. Gonzalez

Mary M. Wakefield
Supreme Court Clerk 00000245



LAW OFFICES

SOULES, REED S BUTTS

1100 MILAM BUILDING. EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXA 78205

KENNETHW. ANDERSON
KEITH "1, BAKER
STEPHANIE A.BELBER
CHARLES D. BUttS

ROBERT E, ETl-NGER
PETER F. GAZDA
REBA BENNETT KENNEDY
DONALD J. MACH
ROBERT 0, REED

IEB C, SANFORD
SUZANNE LANCFORD SANFORD
HUCH L SCOTT, IR.
DAVID K. SERGI
SUSAN C. SHANK
LUTHER H, SOULES III
W. W. TORREY

TELEPHONE
(512) 224'9144

TELECOPIER

(512) 224-7073

May 19, 1987

Professor william V. Dorsaneo III
Southern Methodist University
Dallas, TX 75275

RE: Amendments to Rule 1.66b

Dear Bill:

I have' enclosed comments sent to me by Harlow Sprouse regarding
our amendments to Rule l66b for your' information and use. I will
also be including his letter in our June agenda.

'LHSIII/tat
encl/as /

,./~..

~

A.
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-NOT ADMITTED IN TEXAS

May l4, 1987

Mr. Luther H. Soules III
SOULES & REED
800 Milam Building
San Antonio, TX 78205

Dear Luke:

In connection with our telephone conversation yesterday,
I thought I might set out in this letter some of the criticisms
I have about the comment following the recent amendments to Rule
l66b:

(l) "The amendments add express language to make it cl!'ar
that photographs are discoverable." Th!' only express language
referring to photographs comes in what is now paragraph l66b(3) (e) ,
the so-called "communications" discovery exemption. The new langu-
age expresslY excepts photographs from that exemption. This,
of course, is simply a codification of the Court's previous ruling
which was in a case dealing only with the communications exemption.
photographs have always been discoverable unless they are privileged
or oth!'rwise exempted from discovery. These amendments merely
provide that they are not exempt under the communications exemption.
If a lawyer were to take a photograph in connection with the pending
litigation, I cannot imagine that that photograph would not be
exempt from discovery under Rule l6.6b (3) (b), the work product
privilege. If a non-testifying expert 

fitting within the exemption

of subparagraph (c) had taken photographs, I see nothing in the
Rules before the amendments, nor in the amendments themselves,
that would exclude those photographs from the exemption set out
in Rule l66b(3) (c). The amendments 

therefore do not "make it

clear that photographs are discoverable," they simply make it
clear that photographs do not fit within the communications exemp-
tion ..

(2) "They also make it clear that all persons having knowledg.e
of relevant facts are the proper subjects of discovery who may
not be hidden beneath the cloak of the term 'consulting experts,'
or shielded by any other privilege." There is absolutely no new
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'Luther H . Soules III
Page Two
May l4, 1987

language in these amendments supporting that statement. The only
language shown in the amendments that deals with persons having
knowledge or relevant facts is in the last paragraph of paragraph
(3) which has been in our Rules at least since 1984. This sentence
of the comment would suggest that an expert fitting within the
exemption of subparagraph (c), o.r an attorney for the parties
whose work product would be privileged under 

new paragraph (b),
would be "proper subjects of discovery" if they have "knowledge
of relevant facts." This, of course, flies in the face of l66b(2) (e) ,
which provides that "the facts known, mental impressions and opinions
o.f experts. . .may be obtained only" if the expert may be called
asa witness or is an expert whose work product fotms a basis
for the opinions of an expert who is to be called as a witness..
This sentence of the comment likewise flie.s in the face of prior
case law. In any event, though, the changes in tae Rule by the
new amendments contain no provision which could support this sentence.

(3) "The amendments incorporate the anticipation of litigation
standard for determining when. .. . photographs. . . are discoverable."
As mentioned previously, the only mention of photographs in the
new amendments excludes them from the communications exemption
to discovery now contained in paragraph (e). The "anticipation
of litigation standard" has absolutely nothing to do with whether
photographs are discoverable, since that standard applies only
to whether the communications exemption exists, and the communications
exemption expressly does not include photographs.

(4) "Further, the amendments include the federal rule allowing
a party who shows substantial need and undue hardship to obtain
witness statements. . ..and investigative results. . .." The "federal
rule" allowS discovery of work product upon a showing of substantial
need and hardship (except for mental impressions, 

conclusions,
opinions or legal theories of the attorney). Nothing in the amend-
ments to the Texas rule suggest that the Texas work product privilege
is now subjected to a "substantial need and undue hardship" quali-
fication. The amendments only so qualify the "communications"
exemption (which federal procedure does not recognize aside from
the "work product" exemption of Hickman v. Taylor, 329 U.S. 495
(l947)). This is confused further by the fact that the federal
qualifi!'d work product exemption does not require the work product
to be that of an attorney.or under his direction, while the Texas
work product rule clearly does. It is therefore nothing less
than confusing for the comment to state that these amendments
" inc 1 ude the f eder al rule."

It is also confusing to ,include the term "investigative results"
in this sentenc!', since the new amendments appear to 

have deleted

the portion of the communication exemption dealing with communications
in connection with investigations, and to have limited such communi-
cations exemptions to those made in anticipation of prosecution
or defense.

(5) "A manner is provided for making a record for discovery
OOC002~8
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hea"rings." It may be that this is the meaning and purpose of
the addition of the sentence in paragraph (4), Protective Orders,
that motions or responses made under this Rule "may have exhibits
attached including affidavits, discovery pleadings, or any other
documents," but the Rule certainly does not say that is the meaning
or purpose for that provision. Case law does seem to indicate
that affidavits can sufficiently support 

a court' sruling on
discovery questions, including protective orders. I am not sure
that it follows that by affidavit 

you "make a record for discovery

hearings. " Does this mean that a court reporter's transcript
of the hearing (whether evidence is introduced or not) would no
longer "make a record" for such hearings? The sentence is, tosay the least, unclear. J

I suppose it is questionable whether your committee has any
influence with regard to comments that have 

already been included

in the Court's orders. If there is anything you can do, to clarify
or delete these comments, I believe it would make these amendments
considerably less confusing to the Bench and Bar.

I want to thank you and your committee for 
your continued

efforts in the administration of justice.

HS : ls

cc: Hon. James P. Wallace
Justice
Supreme Court of Texas
P . 0 . Box l2 2 4 8

Capi tol Station
Austin, TX 78711

Professor Pat Hazel
University of Texas
School of Law
727 E. 26th Street
Austin, TX 78705
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800 MILAM BUILDING. EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD
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KENNETH W. ANDERSON
KEITH M. BAKER

STEPHANIE A. BELBER

CHARLES D. BUTTS
ROBERT E. ETLINGER
PETER F, CAZDA
REBA BENNETT KENNEDY
DONALD I. MACH
ROBERT D. REED

SUZANNE LANGFORD SANFORD
HUCH L SCOTT, JR.
DAVID K. SERCI
SUSAN C.SHANK
LUTHER H. SOULES II
W. W. TORREY

TELEPHONE

(512) 224,9144

TELECOPIER

(512) 224-7073

May 29, 1987

Professor William V~ Dorsaneoiii-
Southern MethOdist University
Dallas, Texas 75275

Dear Bill:

i just had occasion to look at TRCP 88. It looks to me like
this needs some re-working .It would appear that, literally, the
rule limits discovery to "issues relevant to a determinatio.n of
proper venue," for discovery all undertaken prior to hearing the
motion to transfer. It seems to me that such a limitation is
awkward and li ttle more than another v~hicle for lawyers'
squabbling. Cf. Petromark Minerals~ Inc. v. Buttes Resources Co.,
633 S.W. 2d 657, 659 (Tex. App. - Houston (14th Dist.) 1982, writ
ref'd n.r.e.) ¡Newman Oil Company v. Alkek, 585 S.W.2d 340 (Tex.
Civ. App. - Dallas 1979, no writ)¡ Texas Land & Development Co.
v. l-lyers, 239 S. tv. 303, 304 (Tex.. Civ. App. - San Antonio 1922,
writ dsm' d) .

Please consider preparing. a revised rule that will make it
clear that discovery can proceed priór to the hearing on mot.ion
to transfer on any matters within the scope of Rule 166b and that
no waiver of the motion to transfer occurs by pursuing or
permitting discovery.

'LHSIII: gc
'LS587/0l6
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES, REED S BUTTS

800 MILAM BUILDING' EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205

KENNETH W, ANDERSON
KEITH M. BAKER

STEPHANIE A. BELBER

CHARLES 0, BUTTS

ROBERT E, ETLINGER
PETER F. GAZDA

REBA BENNETT KENNEDY
DONALD J. MACH
ROBERT D. REED
SUZANNE LANGFORD SANFORD
HUGH L SCOTT. JR.
DAVID K. SERGI
SUSAN C. SHANK
LUTHER H. SOULES III
W, W. TORREY

TELEPHONE

(512) 224-9144

TELECOPIER
(512) 224-7073

June 4, 1987

Professor William V. Dorsaneo III
Southern Methodist University
Dallas, Texas 75275

Dear Bill:

Enclosed are proposed rules changes for TRCP 88, 166a, 206,
207, and 208, which, if adopted by the Supreme Court, would
eliminate the necessity for filing depositions as. well as the
requirement that depositions be filed before they can be used in
any sort of proceedings.

Please circulate this to your subcommittee Memers and
prepare a report on these proposed rules for the June 26 meeting.
I will include them in the agenda and, assuming I get your report
befOre the agenda is prepared, I will also include your report
and any alterations that you 

may make in these suggestions. In
other words, if your report turns out to 

be oral only, since this
is coming to you on such short notice, these proposed rules will
nonetheless be in the agenda for perusal by the committee as a
whole during your oral report. However, if we g.et a written
report from you with refinements of these rules, I will utilize
your written report and refinements rather than these.

Thank you for your considerations.

Very truly yours,

ot~
Luther H. Soules III

LHSIII:gc
LS587 / 021
Enclosures
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~exas Rules of Civil Procedure

Rule 88. Discovery and Venue

Real!eftaele_~-!'\~~--!1S~~~-:i~&-re%e..iift~-ëe
a---èe~erm~ftii~~ft-~E-~~-~' (Discovery shall not be

abated or otherwise affected by pendency of a motion to transfer

venue. ) Issuing- process for witnesses and taking depositions
shall not constitute a waiver of a motion to transfer venue, but

depositions taken in such case may be read in evidence in any

subsequent suit between the same parties concerning the same

subject matter in like manner as if taken in such subsequent,0
"

suit. Depositione (transcriPts), responses to requests for

admission, answers to interrogatories and other discovery

products eft---H:-J: containing information relevant to a

determination of proper venue may be considered by the court in

maing the venue determination when they are attached to, or

incorporated by reference in, an affidavit of a party, a witness

or an attorney who has knowledge of such discovery.

v'~
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Texas Rules of Civil Procedure

Rule 166a. Sumary Judgment

(a) No Change

(b) No Change

(c) Motion and Proceedings Thereon. The motion for suiry

judgment shall state the specific grounds therefor. Except on

leave of court, with notice to opposing counsel, the motion and

any supporting affidavits shall be filed and served at least
.

twenty-one days bø~nrø ~kø ~;mø ~nø~; r;ed ror hearina. Except on

leave of court, even days

priOr to the q

affidavits or otl, ((r 6G(J
opposing

V

ihallbe
received at the endered

forthwith if (j ~ Jgatory

t:ion oranswers, and oth~

response, and

ift~e~~e~a~e~iesT !

!!~s--~e

Jf the

parties, and autl

on file at the

Lf any,

:er and

before judgment 1 except

as to the amounti to any

material fact a~ it as a

matter of law on¡ n or in

an answer or any esented

to the trial co~ esponse

shall not be col ¡al. A

sumary judgmen1 imonial

evidence of an i ; as to

subject matter 0 guided

solely by the 01 :mce is

clear, positive and direct, otherwise credible and free from

contradictions and inconsistencies, and could have been readily

con troverted.

(d) ~o Change
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Texas Rules of Civil Procedure

Rule 166a. sumary Judgment

(a) No Change

(b) No Change

(c) Motion and Proceedings Thereon. The motion for sumary

judgment shall state the specific grounds therefor. Except on

leave of court, with notice to opposing counsel, the motion and

any supporting affidavits shall be filed and served at least.

twenty-one days before the time specified for hearing. Except on

leave of court, the adverse party, not later than seven days

prior to the day of hearing may file and serve ,ppposing1

affidavits or other written response. No oral testimony shall be

received at the hearing. The judgment sought shall be rendered

forthwith if r (i) the deposition transcripts, interrogatory

answers, and other discovery responses set. forth in the motion or

response, and (ii) 1 the pleadings, àepeeieiefte7--afteWe~e--ee

iftee~~e~aee~iee7 admissions, affidavits, stipulations of the

parties, and authenticated or certified public reCords, if any,

on file at the time of the hearing, or filed thereafter 

and

before judgment with permission of the court, show that, except

as to the amount of damages, there is no genuine issue as to any

material fact and the moving party is entitled to judgment as a

matter of law on the issues expressly set out in the motion or in

an anSWer or any other. response. Issues not expressly presented

to the trial court by written motion, answer or other response

shall not be considered on appeal as grounds for reversal. A

sumary judgment may be based on uncontroverted testimonial
evidence of an interested witness, or of an 

expert witness as to

subject matter concerning which the trier of fact must be guided

solely by the opinion testimony of experts, if the evidenCe is

clear, positive and direct, otherwise credible and free from

contradictions and inconsistencies, and could have been readily

controverted.
(d) No Change

0000025:3



(e) No Change

(f) No Change

(gl No Change
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Texas Rules of civil Procedure

Rule 206. Certificationaftà Pi:ift~ by Officer¡ Exhibits¡
Copies ¡ Notice of Pi:ift~ (Delivery)

lT---e~~~i~ieaéieft- aftà-Pi:ift~-èy-el~ie~~T--~fte-e~liee~-sfta::

e~~~i~y-~~-à~pesi~ieft-~~~-~ft~-~~~-aa:y
swe~ft-èY-flim~~~-~~~~~~~~~~-~ft-~~s~~efty-~iv~ft
èy-~-wi~ft~SST--~-el~ie~~-~~-ifte:~à~-~-ameaft~-~-ftis
efta~~~s--~--~ft--~~-~~--~e--~~--8epesi~ieft
~~aftse~ip~-~~~-e~~~ifiea~ieftT--~~~-ef-~~-wft~~~

.saeft-~&i-~i:-~-~-S-~~:~8--&h-a-!:3:-~--e--e"b--~ft~
efta~~~s-fe~-p~~pa~ift~-~ft~-e~i~ifta:-àepesi~ieft-~~aftse~ip~T--Eft:ess

e~ft~rvise-~~--b~_nr-fte-'\fl~.¡.¡--t~i.-~a-3:-~ft~. t
8epesi~ieft-~~oo-a-~ftv~3:epe-~~~eè-w~-è-~i-~3:-ef
~ft~--a-e~S:ft--a---mrJlaii-~-~-;~-~'f~--ftQle~-e~
wi~fteSSTJI-eftè--s-i~?~~~~~-i-ft-wftieft-~fte
ae~ieft--i'\-'pemH:!ig-o-i-M:-èY-'~''e'!:I!t~-~ ce:t~-fa-i-3:-~e
~ft~-e:e~k-~ft~~~e~-fe~-fi:ift~T

-----~T---~gftièi~ST--gee~~ft~s-aftà-~ftift~s-p~e8ae~8-~e~-iftspee~ieft

8a~ift~-~fte-~gamifta~ieft-ef-~ft~-wi ~fteSS7-Sfta:3:7-apeft-~ft~-~~~a~s~-ef

a--pa~~Y7--è~--ma~k~8--fe~--i8~ft ~iliee~ieft--eft8--aftfte~e8--~e--~ft~

à~pesi~ieft- tra~-ef~--f~-~-i-ft&pe~~-~-eepie8--b-afty
pa~~Y7-eKe~-~fle~-~~~~er~~~-ma-~eri-a-l&-8~si~~s
~e--re~aift--~h-em-~-~--~r-~-~i~-~-~-me~keè--~e~
i8~ft~i~:iea~ieft-~-a-~-~e-~-~epe&i-~ieft-~'P-e-~e
se're-~~~-e~J:-i-!-fte-~~-eJ:l--pllr~i-e&-~ai~
eppe~~afti~y--~-~--~--eepies-~~-~r-~~--~h~
e~i~ifta:si--~--~-~~~--~fte--~~ft~'¡'\--~-~--fIl~~--~e~
i8~ft~i~iee~iefti-~-~~~-~e-~-~~y--a--~~-~e
iftspee~-~~r~r-i-ft-whieh-e¥~~-~~~~~-~ftft-ee
ase8--ift--~fte--Same--Meftfte~--as--il--aftfte~e8 --~e--~fte--àepesi~ieft

~~aftse~ip~T--fty-pa~~y-may-meve-~e~-aft-e~8e~-~ha~-~fte-e~i~ifta:-ee

aftfte~e8-~-a-l'-~~~~-~fle-~i:-~~eftse~i~--b-~fte
eea~~7-p~ft8ift~-lifta:-8ispe5i~ieft-el-~ft~-eaS~T
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-----~~---€e~ie5~--~~-ef- rea5Of~~~~-~"ere~er7
~"e-ef£ieer-~fl~~~-~~~~~~~-~&~~~-èr&ft&er~~è-~e
afty- ~ar~y-er-~e-~fle-àe~efteft~~

-----4~---~e~iee-~-F~~~ft~~--~-~~-~~:~~-~-àe~e5i~ieft
~raft5eri~~-5fla::-~iye-~rem~~-fte~iee-ef-i~5-fi:ift~-~e-a::-~ar~ie5~

-----5~---~ft5pee~ieft-ef-P~:eà-ee~e5i~ieft-~raft5eri~~T--Af~er-i~-i5
fUeà7-~--i~~-L~-e~P~~~P~-~"¡--relt!i;ft_-o-f~i:e--e-¡'e
a¥ai:a¡':e-of~~~~!--¡'eift~-~tl~--b-t-e~ftè_er
aftY-~-aftà--t-àe~e5i~ieft-~-maY-~-e~efteà-~-~fle
e:erk-~-~-a~-~-re~~8 è-eo--t~e~eftft~-~~-par~Y7

~ft:e55-e~"erwi5e-eràereà-¡'Y-~he_ee~r~T

(1. Certification. The officer shall attach as part of the

sllch Officerde osition transcri t a certificate dul

which shall state the followina:

(i) that the witness was d1l1ysworn by the officer¡

(ii) that the transcriot is a true record of the testimony

given by the witness ¡

(iii) the amount of charges for the officer's preparation

of the completed deposition transcript and any copies

of eXhibits¡

iv) that the de osition transcri tWas siimitted on a

specified date to the witness or to the attorney of

record for a party who was the witness for

examination, signatllre and retllrn to th.e officer by a

specified date¡

(v) that changes, if any made by the witness, in the
.

transcript and otherwise are attached thereto or

incorporated therein¡

(vi) that the witness returned or did not return the

transcript¡
(vii) that th.e original deposition transcript, or a COpy

thereof in event the oriainal was not returned to the

officer, together with copies of all exhibits, was

delivered Or mailed in a post paid properly addressed

wrapper, certified with return receipt requested, to

the attorney or party who asked the first question

OüCOOZS6



appearing in the transcript for safekeeping and uSe

at trial;
(viii) that a copy of the certificate was served on all

parties pursuant to Tex. ~. Civ. P. 2la.
The officer shall file with the court in which the cause is

pending a copy of said certificate, and the clerk of the court

where such certification is filed shall tax 
as costs the charges

for preparing the .oriqinal deposition transcript and makinq and

attaching copies of all exhibits to the original deposition.

2. Delivery. Unless otherwise reauested or agreed to by.

the parties on the record in the dePosition transcript, the

officer, after certification, shall securely seal the original

deposition transcript, or a COpy thereof in the event the
original is not returned to the officer, and copies of all

exhibits in a wrapper endorsed with the title of the action and

marked "Deposition of (here insert name of witneSs)," and 

shall 

thereafter deliver, or mail in a postpaid, properlY addressed

wrapper, certified with return receipt requested, such deposition

transcri co ies of all exhibits to the attorney or part

t.¡ho asked the first question appearinq in the transcript, and

shall give notice of delivery to all parties.

3. Exhibits. Original documents and things produced for

inspection during the examination of the witneSs shall, upon the

request of a party, be marked for identification and annexed to

the deposition transcript and maY be inspected and copied by any

party, except that the person producing .the materials 
may (a)

,

offer copies to be marked for identification 
and annexed to the

deposition transcript and to serve thereafter as oriqinals if he

affords to all parties fair opportunity at the depOsition to

verify the copies by comparison with the oriqinals, or (b) offer

the originalS to be marked for identification, in which event the

materials may then be USed in the same manner as if annexed to

the deposition transcript. In the event that oriqinal exhibits

rather than copies are marked for identification, the de osition

officer shall make copieS of all original exhibits to be annexed

to the original deposition transcript for delivery, and shall
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thereafter return the originals of the exhibits to the witness or

party producinq them, and such witness or party shall thereafter

maintain and preserve the original exhibits and shall produce any

such original exhibits for hearing or trial u~on seVen (7) days

notice from any party. Copies annexed to the original deposition

transcript may be used for all purposes.

4. Nothing in this Rule shall preclude the parties from

agreeing to any procedure at variance with 
the provisions of this

Rule or Rule 205; provided, however, that any such agreement,

between the parties shall beset forth on the record in the text

of the deposition transcript, set forth in a 
separate exhibit to

the transcript and signed by all parties or approved by prior

written order of the court.

5. Copies. Upon payment of reasonable charqes therefor,

the officer shall furnish a COpy of the deposition transcript to

any party or to the deponent.

6. Notice of Delivery. The deposition officer shall give

notice to all parties of delivery of the deposition transcript

-nd copies of exhibits. It shall be sufficient notice of

,,".Livery for the office.r to serve on each party a copy of the
officer i s certification described in paragraph i. herein pursuant
to Tex. R. Civ. P. 2la.)
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Texas Rules of Civil Procedure

Rule 207. Use of Deposition Transcripts in Court 
Proceedings

1. Use of Deposition Transcripts in Same Proceeding.

a. Use of Depositions. At the trial or upon the heaiirig of

a motion or an interlocutory proceeding, any part or all of a

deposition taken in the same proceeding, insofar as admissible

under the rules of evidence, may be used by any person for any

purpose against any party who was present Or represented at the,

taking of the deposition or whO had reasonable notice thi=reof.

Further, the rules of evidence shall bEl

and answer as though the wi tness
testifying. Depositions shall include

t :?or any ce::tified copies thereof. Una~

not a requirement for admssibility. I

b. . Included Within Meaninq I
i

Substitution of parties pursuant to t~

the right to use depositions previousJ. . . I
i

has' been brought in a court of the U~
I

any other state and another suit i~

~
~

matter . is brought between the

representatives or successors in i

lawfully taken in each suit may be uSl
i

if originally taken therefor.

c. Parties Joined After Depositi~

party after the deposition is taken ~
!

to that of any party described i~
!

deposition is admissible against h~
I

reasonable opportunity, after becom~

deponent, and has failed to exercise 9

2. Use of Deposition Transcripts Taken in uirreren~ r~oceeuing.

At the trial or upon the hearing o.f a motion or an interlocutory

proceeding, any part or all of a deposition taken in a different

proceeãing may be useã subject to bhe provisions and requirements
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Texas Rules of Civil Procedure

Rule 207. Use of Deposition Transcripts in Court Proceedings

1. Use of Deposition Transcripts in Same Proceeding.

a. Use of Depositions. At . the trial or upon the hearirig of
a motion or an interlocutory proceeding, any 

part or all of a

deposition taken in the same proceeding, insofar as admis.sible

under the rules of evidence, may be used by any person for any

purpose against any party who was present or represented at the,

taking of the deposition or who had reasonable notice thereof.

Further, the rules of evidence shall be applied to each question

and answer as though the witness were then present
and

1

testifying. Depositions shall include the original transcripts

or any ce::tified copies thereof. Unavailability of dep.onent is

not a requirement for admissibility.

b. . Included wi thin Meaning of "Same Proceeding. "

Substitution of parties pursuant to these rules does not affect

the right to use depositions previously taken; and, when a suit

has" been broug.ht in a court of 
the United States or of this or

any other state and another suit involving the same subject

matter . is brought between the same parties or their

representatives or successorS in interest, all depositions

lawfully taken in each suit may be used in the other suit (s L as
if originally taken therefor.

c. Parties Joined After Deposition Taken. If one becomes a

party after the deposition is taken and his an interest similar

to that of any party described in (al or (bl above, the

deposition is admissible against him only if he has had a
reasonable opportunity, after becoming a party, to redepose

deponent, and has failed to exercise that opportunity.

2. Use of Deposition Transcripts Taken in Different Proceeding.

At the trial or upon the hearing of a motion or an interlocutory

proceeding, any part or all of a deposition taken in a different

proceeding may be used subject to t:he provisions and requirements
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of the rules of evidence. Further, the rules of evidence shall

be applied to each question and answer as though the witnesS were

then present and testifying.

3. Motion to Suppress. When a deposition transcript sftall-ftave
¡'ee!l-~~-e-i:l'-'tfte-~ (has been delivered by the deposition

officer pursuant to Rule 206) and notice (of delivery) given at

least one entire day before the day on which the case is called

for trial, errors and irregularities in the notice (of delivery),.

and errors in the manner in which the testimony is transcribed or

the deposition transcript is prepared, siqned, certified, sealed,

endorsed, ~ra!lsmi~~eèT-~ileè (delivered,) or otherwise ~ealt with

by the deposition officer under .Rules 205 and 206 are waived,

unless a motion to suppress the deposition transcript or some

part thereof is made and notice of the written objections made in

the motion is given to every other party before the trial

commences.
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Texas Rules of Civil Procedure

Rule 208. Depositions Upon Written Questi

1. No Change f:ii
2. Notice by publication. In all cií

shall be shown to the court, by affidavit, tha

the jurisdiction of the court, or that he can~

died since the commencement of the suit, and

~
suggested at prior term of court, so that thè

written questions cannot be served upon him

taking depositions, and such party has no attO

wh(im they can be served , or if he be deceased

entitled to claim by or through such deceased

made themselves parties to the suit, and are

wishing to take depositions may file his

(notice) in the court where the suit is pendin

such court or justice of the 
peace shall therè

to be published in some newspaper in the count

pending, if there be a newspaper published in

not, then in the nearest county where a news

once each week for two (2) consecutive weeks,

of the suit, the names of the original partie~

suit is pep.ding, name and residence of the wi.i:ness to wrioìn the

written questions are propounded, and that a deposition will. be
taken on or after the fourteenth day after the first publication

of such notice. ,

In suits where service of citation has been made by

publication, and the defendant has not answered within the time

prescribed by law, service of notice of depositions upon \.¡ritten
questions may be made at any t~e after the day when the

defendant is required to answer, by filing the notice eft~

~l1est.~eftS among the papers of the suit at least twenty days

before such depositions are to be taken.

(3) No Change

(4) No Change
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Texas Rules of Civil Procedure

Rule 208. Depositions Upon written Questions

1. No Change

2. Notice by publication. In all civil suits where i.t

shall be shown to the court, by affidavit, that a party is beyond

the jurisdiction of the court, or that he cannot be. found, or bas

died since the commencement of the suit, and suèh death has been

suggested at prior term of court, so that the notice and copy of

written questions cannot be served upon him for the purpose °t

taking depositions, and s'Uch party has no attorney of record upon

whøm they can be served, or if he be deceased and all the persons

entitled to claim by or through such deceased defendant have not

made themselves parties to the suit, and are unknown, the party

wishing to take depositions may file his wr~~~eft-~~e~~~efts

(notice) in the court where the suit is pending, and the clerk of

such court or justice of the peace shall thereupon cause a notice

to be published in some newspaper in the county where the suit is

pending, if there be a newspaper published in said county, but if

not, then in the nearest county where a newspaper is published,

once each week for two (2) consecutive weeks, stating the numer

of the suit, the names of the original parties, in what co'Urt the

suit is pending, name and residence of the witness to whom the

written questions are propounded, and that a deposition will be

taken on or after the fourteenth day after the first publication

of such notice.
/

In suits where service of citation has been made by

publication, and the defendant has not answered within the time

prescribed by law, service of notice of depositions upon written

questions may be made at any t~e after the day when the

defendant is required to answer, by filing the notice aftà

l!l1el!~~eftl! among the papers of the suit at least twenty days
before such depositions are to be taken.

(3) No Change

(4) No Change
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(5) Officer to take Responses and Prepare Record. A copy

of the notice and copies of all questions served shall be

delivered by the party taking the deposition to the officer
designated in the notice, who shall proceed promptly to

administer an oath to the witness in the manner provided in

paragraph 2 of Rule 204, to take the testimony of the witness in

response to the questions in the manner provi.ded in paragraph 3

of Rule 204 and to prepare, certify and n~e--M-r1 (deliverl
,

the depositi.on, in the manner provided by Rules 205 and 206,

attaching thereto the côpy of the notice and questions received..
-¡

by him.

The pe~s~ft-~~~~ft~ (officer déliveri.ngl the deposition shall

give prompt notice of i~s fi~ift~ (deliver~l to all parties. (l!

shall be sufficient notice of delivery for the officer to forward

to each party a COpy of the officer's certification described in

paragraph i of Rule 206.J

_____ Af~e~_i~_is-fi~eà7-~fte-àep~s~~i~ft-Sfta~~-~emaift-~ft-f~~e-aftà-~e

avai~a~~e-~-M~-p~rpe~e-~-~-~~ec ee _~y_~~~~~3~ -~~

àep~fteft~_-c-i!-t"ßY--e-1:fte-~~-i"'-~e-~ie -l-~fte
e~e~k-e~-;as~iee- a~_~fte_~eqae5~-ef-~fte-wi~fteSS-~~-àepefteft~-e~-aftY

"_ ~7_aft~eSS_~~fte~Wiee-e~àe~eà-~Y-~fte-eea~~T
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES, REED S BUTTS

800 MILAM BUILDiNG' EAST TRAvis AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205

K.LNNETH W. ANDERSON
K.EITH M. BAKER
STEPHANIE A. BELBER

CHARLES D. BUTTS
ROBERT E. ETLINGER
MARY S. FENLON
PETER F. GAZDA
REllA BENNETT KENNEDY
DONALD J. MACH
ROBERT D. REED

SUZANNE LANGFORD SANFORD
HUGH L. SCOTT, Ill
DAVID K. SERGI
SUSAN C. SHANK
LUTHER H. SOULES III
W. W. TORREY

WAYNE i. FAGAN

ASSOCIATED COUNSEL

TELEPHONE

(512) 224-9144

TELECOPIER

(512) 224-7073

June l2, 19.87

Professor William V. Dorsaneo III
Southern Methodist University
Dallas, Texas 75275

RE: New Rule 175A

Dear Bill:

Enclosed is a draft of a new Rule l75A, Offers of Judgment,
similar to Federal Rule 68 except that it is made 

mutual. i also
enclose a recent publication discussing a case on Rule 68 and a
recent article from the Antitrust Law Journal on same and a copy
of the Marek Decision discussed in the ABA Section 

Report on Rule

68.

I would appreciate very much if you would make a report on
this new Rule pursuant to adopting some Offer of Judgment proce-
dure by the Supreme Court of Texas at the SCAC June 26 meeting.

By copy of this letter, I have circulated these 
same mate-

rials to all of your Sub.committee members so that you may conduct
a telephonic meeting.

Very truly yours,

d~
Luther H. Soules III

LHSIII: gc
LS587/040
Enclosures

cc: . Jus ticés James P. Wallace
All Subcommittee Members
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FROM PAMELA M. GIBLIN

NEW RULE /75 A

OFFER OF .JUDGMENT

At any time more than 10 days before the trial begins, a party

may serve upon the adverse 'party an 'offer of judgment, including costs

then accrued. If within 10 days after the service of the offer the

adverse party serves written notice that the offer is accepted, either., ..
party may then file the offer and notice of acceptance to~ether with

proof of service thereof and thereupon the clerk shall enter judgment.
"

An offer not accepted shall be deemed withdrawn and evidence thereof

is not admissible except in a proceeding to determine costs. If

the judgment finally obtained by the offeree is not more favorable

than the offer, the.offere.e must pay the costs and attorneys ' fees

incurred after the making of the offer. Attorneys' fees will not be

awarded unless the court in its discretion determines that the losing

party did not act reasonably in refusing the offer. In making that-
decision, the court may consider among other factors the differential

bettV'een the offer and the judgment and the importance of the .issues

involved. The fact that an offer is 'made but not accepted does not

preclude a subsequent offer. When' the liability of one party to

another has been determned by verdict or order or judgment, but

the amount or .extent of the liability remains to be determined by

.further proceedings, either Darty may make an offer of judgment, which

shall have the same effect as an offer made before trial if it is

served within a reasonable time not less than 10 days prior to the

cornmencement of hearings to determine the amount or extent of liabilit
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after trial that the\' hoid i:ntered into a

private:. unilateral;iÚccment to apportion
S 10.000 of the 'ettlemi:ntttl wife'5 c1:iim for

personalinlUr1e!\ and the remaining $35.000-
to hu:.bandiõ eon!i)rtium claim. Th.us. under
plaintilh' setoif method the non-settling de-
fendant would t':IV a S47.000 judgment,
while under (kfendanl~ 5etolf method, its
liabilitv ~..uld ne ~ 15JWO,

The' ntln.,i:iitinl! defendant emphasized
the iõettlemeni 0; 1:lllure to apportion the pro-
ceeds :lnl1 rilaintils' failure to advise the
court and iitm:r pariies that the settlement
hadbecn apport'ioned until aiter the jury
returncd its vcrdict. Also. counsel for the
settlinl! defendant testiñed that he had re-
fused 'to e~ecute a post-verdict settlement
agreement apportioning the S45.000, and
would not have settled at all if plaintiffs had
insisted on ~n apportionment.

The trial court rejected plaintiffs' unilat-
eral apportionment, and the Florida Su-
preme Court affrms. The court holds that
"a private unilateral agreement among sev-
eral plaintiffs to apportion funds paid by
one joint tort-feasor is not binding upon the
iion.settiing joint tort-feasors and the courts
in determining the claim of the non-settling

. joint-tortfeasors. Rather, an agreement to
,apportion the proceeds of a settlement

agreement must be found on the face of the
settlement agreement and agreed to by all
of the parties involved in the settlement."

The supreme court condemns plaintiffs'
tactic~. "Private unilateral agreements by
pIJIRtllfs to divvy up the proceeds of a
¡:eneral settlement are contrar.. to all con-

~epts of fairness. Private unil:iteral agree-

:nents to apportionsettlement proceeds
"ould often result in a windfall recovery."

~~c!e. for example. plaintiffs' allocation of

'.000 to husband's consortium claim "re-

~hltisi in more than a S30.000 windfall for
:h u~b:indl, a recovery about 900% greater
'han the damages the jury determined he'. nuld receive." .

The Court further observes that rights of
'cttling and non-settling joint tortfeasors are
;lil\"ersely ailected if pin.intilfs are permitted
:.1 iinll:iterally apportion the proceeds of a
'~lIlcment containing :i general release.

h)r e~ample. the settling defendant here
,:c'rl)S~d to :i contribution claim by the
t'lhClIhng defendant as a result of a uni-

.:ii;r;~! ;ipporiionment that is "totallv con-
....\i~~ III the jury's lindings on dainages,

. ~'r:ti. the Court. And the non.settling de-'... ini \\Iluld be adverselvaifected if the
:. '. .itc unilateral agreemeilt resulted in in-
.i;.l~cd Iiability.

"The only proper method of ensuring
against duplicate recoveries in an undiffer-

entiated lump sum settlement situation is to
set-off the total settlement funds against the
total jury award," the court says. "If neces-
sary, the settlement can then be allocated
proportionallY against the jury verdict for

each cause of action tried, thus preserving

the distinct nature of the separate claims."
(Dionesev, City of West Palm Beach, Fla.
Sup.Ct., No. 68689, Adkins, J., 1/'1'1/87)

TIMELINESS OF RULE 68 OFFERS-
Continuance extends time for determining

timeliness of offers of judgment under
Fed.R.Civ.P. 68; offers or judgment not ex-
pressly joint are tested independently against

each party's ultimate liabilty.
Commercial property owners sued the

city and its contractor over an easement
dispute. On Nov. 30, 1984, the contractor
and the city offered settlements of $7,500

and $2.500. respectively. The offers were
not expressly joint, as plaintiffs seemed free
to accept or reject each offer independently,
Plaintiffs rejected both.

Trial was set for Dec. 10. 1984, but the

parties agreed to continue the trial to Dec.
12; the trial court concluded. however, that
defendants' settlementoffers were untimely,

reasoning that a last-minute continuance
should not extend the period for IRCP 68
offers. Plaintiffs ultimately recovered
$6.989 plus costs of $874. The contractor
was held liable, either individually or joint-
ly, for the entire amount.

Contractor appealed. arguing that the of-
fers were timely, and that in cases involving

multiple defendants. Idaho's Rule 68 should
be read to compare collective offers-not-
independent olfers-with plaintiffs' total re-
covery. The Idaho Court of Appeals agrees
that the olfers were timely but decides that
where settlement olfers are not expressly
joint. Rule 68 must be read to test the oirer
from each party independently.

Under IRCP68, identical to the federal
rule. an olfer must be made more than 10
days "before the trial bégins." Greenwood
v. Stevenson, 88 FRD 225 (DRI 1980).
which examined the question of when trial
"begins" for purposes of Rule 68, held that
the "settlement-encouraging purpoe of the
rule would best be served by seleCting the
last possible point in time for cutting off
Rule 68 olfers."

Thus the inst:int court decides, trial "be-
gins" ~nder Greenwood "when the judge
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. - BNA-€MI,Trial Manual

calls the proceedings to order and actually'
commences to hear the case, and not when
the jury was selected previous to that 

time."

Here, the initial trial 
date was/continued

at the same time plaintiffs' timeliness mo-
tion was decided. However, trial did" not
begin until 12 days after the offer was
made. Applying its rule literally, and, in
accord with Greenwood, the court holds
that the Nov. 30 offers were timely,

Next, the court turns to the issue of
whether, in caes involving multiple defen-
dants, Rule 68 should be read to compare
independent offers with a particular party's
ultimate liability, Or collective offers with
the total recovery. In rejecting the contrac.
tor's suggestion that offers sho.uld be com-
bined for purposes of Rule 68, the court
explains that ordinarily, a defendant should
not be permitted to point ,to the offers of
others for protection from prospective cost

recovery.
"Therefore, we believe Rule 68 should be

read to test the offer and recovery from
each party independently. Only if its own
offer exceeded its individual liabilty can
the particular defendant .be said to have
made a fair offer. We believe this interpre-
tation wil forward the rule's policy of en-
couraging fair and reasonable .settlement

offers by each party ."

But the court warns that the result would
De different had the defendants "expressly
made a joint, unapportioned offer of settle-
ment. which could only be accepted or re-
jected in total" by plaintiffs. In that case,
"the collective offers may properly be com-
pared to the total recovery," it says, citing
Johnston v. Penrod Drillng Co. (CA5,
11/5/86,2 BNA CivTrMan 5\1).
(Gilbert v. City of Caldwell. Idaho Ct.App.,
No. 15990, Waites, c.J.. 1/29/87)

Jury Deliberations & Verdict

INCONSISTNT VERDlCfS-
Where alleged inconsistencies in jury's

verdict are "hard\y plain,'" trial court has no
independent duty to resolve inconsistencies
absent objection; doctrine of waiver thus
applies to party's failure to object to alleged

inconsistencies before jury is discharged.
At defendant's request. the trial court

submitted .special interrogatories to the
jury, which returned a verdict against de-

fendant for $75.000 in compensatory dam-

29

ages and $75,000 in punitive damages. De-
fendant did not object to the jury's answers.

On appeal, defendant argued that entry
of judgment was improper 

under Fed.R.

Civ,P. 49 because the jury's answers were
inconsistent with each other and that at
least one answer was inconsistent with the
general verdict. For example, defendant ar-
gued that the award of punitive damages for
conspiracy to interfere with a contract was
inconsistent with the jury's failure to award
compensatøryøamages on that claim.

The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Sev-
enth Circuit affrms, holding that a party
waives objections to alleged inconsistencies

by failng to raise them before the jury is
discharged, where the conflict is "hardly
plain."

The last sentence of Rule 49(b) states:
"When the answers (to the special interrog-
atories 1 are inconsii.tent with each other 

and
one or more is likewise inconsistent with the
general verdict, judgment shall not be en-
tered, but the court shall return the jury for
further consideration of its answers and ver-
dict or shall order a new trial."

The court notes that it haS not had an'
opportunity to decide whether, in the con-
text of the last sentence of Rule 49(b), the
failure to object to alleged inconsistencies in
the special interrogatories is a waiver;

Several circuits hold that a party can
waive its objections to alleged inconsisten-
cies by failng to raise them before the jury
is discharged. Diamond Shamrock Corp. v.
Zinke &. Trumbo. Ltd., 79\ F2d \416
(CAlO 1986); Skilin v. Kimball, 643 F2d
19 (CAI 1981); Stancil v. McKenzie Tank
Lines, Inc.. 497 F2d 529 (CA5 1974). The
Second Circuit has indicated that although
"a party's failure to object carries some
weight in our analysis on appeal," the trial

, judge has an independent responsibility to
resolve inconsistencies even where nO objec-
tion is made. Schas(sma v. Morin Vermont
Corp., 802 F2d 629 ( 1986).

And the Sixth Círcuit. in Waggoner v.
Mosti. 792 F2d 595 (\986). stated that a
district court had no authority to enter judg-
ment where ansWers to interrogatories were
inconsistent with one another and at least
one answer was also inconsistent with the
general verdict. But the court notes that
Waggoner did not discuss the requirement
of an objection.

In this case, the court observes that "at
some future date we might encounter a case
where the inconsistency in the special inter-
rogatories is sO obvious that it would be
proper to hold that the trial judge had an
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AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION
SECTION OF ANTITRUST LAW

REPORT OF CIVIL PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE
COMMITTEE ON PROPOSALS RESPECTING

RULE 68. FEDERAL RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE*

i. INTRODUCTION

The Civil PractÌCe and Procedure Committee has been asked to conduct
research and to prepare a recommendation for the Section of Antitrust
Law concerning proposals respecting Rule 68, Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure, The specific proposal which prompted this study is one by
the Section of Tort and Insurance Practice to amend Rule 68 in several
significant ways. This proposal is 

attached.

II. RECOMMENDATIONS

The Civil Practice and Procedure Committee recommends that Rule
68 not be amended at this time. In making this recommendation, the
Committee. has concluded that the decision in Alarek v. CJiesny, l05 S.
Ct. 3012 (1985) should not seriously impede antitrust policies and 

that

it furthers the purpose of Rule 68, which is to encourage settlements.
The committee believes, however, that the TIPS proposal does have both
desirable and undesirable features which deserve comment.

III. RULE 68

Rule 68 is entitled "Offer of Judgment." It provides that, at any time
more than ten days before the trial. a defendant may make an offer to
allow judgment to be taken against him together with accrued costs. If
the offer is not accepted within ten days it is deemed withdrawn and if
the plaintiff finally .obtains a judgment less favorable than the offer the
plaintiff "must pay the costs incurred after the making of the offer."
Traditionally, the term "costs" in Rule 68 has been interpreted as mean-
ing "taxable costs" as defined in 28 U.S.C. § 1920. Most authorities have

* The Council ofthe Section of Antitrust Law approved this report on January 26, i 987.
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704 ANTITRUST SECTION REpORT

determined that "costs"- in Rule 68 refers not only to plainuff's but also
defendant's post-offer costs, See Crossman v. Marcoccio, 806 F.2d 329 (1st

Cir. 1986), slip opinion, p. 4. Since the parties' taable costs under this
interpretation are usually relauvely limited in amount, the incentive to
employ Rule 68 has not been greåt.

iv. MAREK V. CHESNY- THE MAJORITY OPINION

Marek v. Chesny was a civil rights case in which the plaintiff sued police

offcers for kiling his son when answering a call. Prior to 

tri the de-

fendants made a Rule 
68 offer of $100,000, which included accru9d

costs and attorneys' fees. The offer was not 
accepted and plainuff re-

covered only $60,000 in damages. It was supulated that plaintiff's pre-
offer accrued costs, including attorneys' fees, amounted to $32,000. The
district court rejected plaintiff's effort to recover $139,692 in attorneys'
fees and tr expenses which were incurred after the offer of judgment.

The Seventh Circuit reversed the district court, but the Supreme Court
reversed the Seventh Ci.rcuit. The Supreme Court held that plainuff
could not recover his post-offer attorney's fees because (1) the civil rights
statute applicable to the case, 42 U.S.C, § 1988, provided that the court
in its discreuon could award the "prevailing party" attorney's fees .. 'as
part of the costs,' " 105 S, Ct. at 3017, and (2) plaintiff's attorney's fees
were therefore "costs" within the ineaning of Rule 68.

More broadly, the Court stated that:
(Alll costs properly awardable in an action are to be considered within
the scope of Rule 68 "costs:' Thus, absent Congressional expressions
to the contrary, where the underlying statute defines "costs" to include
attorney's fees, we are satisfied such fees are to be included as costs for
purposes of Rule 68.

105 S, Ct. at 3017.
,

V. JUSTICE BRENNAN'S DISSENT AND THE ISSUE OF
PLAINTIFF'S LIABILITY FOR DEFENDANTS FEES

Concern has been raised over the suggesuon in jusuce Brennan's
dissenung opinion in Marek that the decision wil result in plaintiff's
having to pay defendant's post-offer attorney's fees. The majority opin-
ion in Marek did not address this issue.

Section 4 of the Clayton Act, 14 U.S.C. § 15, provides that a successful
antitrust plaintiff shall recover treble damages "and the cost of suit,
including a reasonable attorney's fee." 42 V.S.C. § 1988 provides that
in a civil rights action "the court, in its discretion. may allow the prevailing
party. . . a reasonable attorney's fee as part of the costs." This provision
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has been interpreted as permitung the allowance of attorney's fees to a
prevailng defendant only where "the tri' coun determines tht the

plainuff's acuon was 'frivolous, unreasonable, or without foundauon.' n
Crossmn, slip opinion, p. 7, ciung Chritinsburg Garm Co. 'l. EEOC,
434 U.S. 412, 421 (1978).

The majority in Marek referred to Secuon 4 of the Clayton Act as one
of a number of statutes that include "attorney's fees as part of awardable
'costs.' " 105 S. Ct. at 3017. Justice Brennan's dissent al listed numeroUS
statutes providing for attorney's fees as pan of costs, including Secuon
4 of the Clayton Act. He concluded that, in a case such as Marek. the
majority ruling would logically result in the plainuff having to pay the
defendant's post-offer attorney's fees. 105 S. Ct. at 3023-24.

One reported case has since addressed that 
issue. Crossman v. Marcoccio,

'108 F.R.D. 433 (O.R.I. 1985), aiI'd în part, rev'd in part, 806 F.2d 329
(1st Cir. 1986). The district court held that a civil rights plaintiff was
liable for defendant's attorney's fees incurred after the rejected offer of
judgment. On December 9, 1986, however; the First Çircuit reversedthis ruling. .

The First Circuit emphasized that the Supreme Court had limited the
scope of Rule 68 costs in such caes to those "properly awardable" under
the relevant statute. It decided that the defendants' attorneys' fees were
not properly awardable under 42 U .S.C. § 1988 because the 

statute

awards costs only to a "prevailng pany" and limits 
recovery of attorney's

fees by defendants to cases in which plainuff's claims are found to be
frivolous. unreasonable or without'foundauon.

The First Circuit held that the proper reading of the majority opinion
in iV1arek required that fees not be shifted, in order "to prevent Marek's
ch,illng effect on the iniuation of civil rights acuons from attaining glacial
magnitude." Slip opinion, p. 6. It further 

stated that: "because courts

may not properly award attorney's fees to unsuccessful civil rights de-
fendants under section 1988, we hold tht Rule 68 can never require

prevailing civil rights plaintiffs to pay defendants' post-offer attorney's
fees." Slip opinion, p. 7.

VI. PROPOSALS TO CHANGE THE SITUATION
AFTER MARK

As the opinion and dissent in Marek note, there have been numerous
studies and proposals made over many years with respect to Rule 68.
Apparenùy the Litigation Section is ñot currenùy pursuing any proposed
amendment to Rule 68 but has decided to support bills pending in
Congress which would overrule Marek. The Secuon of Tort and Insur-
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ance Practice has asked the Section of Antitrust Law to support its most
recent proposal, which is attached, The TIPS proposal overrles Marek,
makes Rule 68 usable by plaintiffs and defendants, and provides for a
penalty or sanction of three to seven ties taxable costs for failng to
beat an offer of judgment. Attorneys' fees are taken out of the definition,
of "costs."

We have reviewed the TIPS proposal and have considered Marek and
other aspects of existing law and have concluded that Marek should nQt
be overturned and that Rule 68 should be kept, '

VII. BASES FOR RECOMMENDATIONS

A. No RULE 68 CHANG:E RECOMMENDED

(1) We do not think it i~ likely that there wîl be full fee shifting under
Section 4 of the Clayton Act. While the reasoning of the district court
in Crossman might be read to support such fee shifting. the First Circuit's
reversal squarely rejects any such reasoning. In any event, we think it is
premature to base a change in Rule 68 on such a concern' at this time.

In contrat to Section 1988, under which a defendant can recover attor-

ney's fees in limited circumstances, there is no basis in the antitrust laws
to presume a defendant is ever entitled to attorneys' fees and .the defini-
tion of costs to include fees in Section 4 of the Clayton Act applies only to
the costs of a successful plaintiff. An antitrst defendant' attorney's fees
would never be "properly awardable" costs under Section 4.

These conclusions are consistent with the legislative.history of Section
4 of the Clayton Act, the Advisory Committeé's Notes to Rule 68, and
case law discussing the issue of attorneys' fee awards to defendants in
antitrust cases. None of these sources supports any expectation that
attorneys' fees of defendants might be imposed upon plaintiffs in an
antitrust case asa result of Rule 68 or Marek '1. Chesny.

Several courts have considered .the issue of attorneys' fee awards to
prevailing defendants in antitrust cases; none has awarded fees to a
defendant on the basis of any express .or implied right to recover simply
because the defendant has prevailed. Byram Concretanks. Inc. '1. Warren
Concrete Products Co,. 374 F.2d 649, 651 (3d Cir. 1967), holds that "at-

torneys' fees may not be awarded to defendants in private antitrust
litigation," even if the litigation is vexatious or oppressive, See alsojuneau
Square '1. First Wisconsin National B.ank of Milwaukee, 435 F, Supp. 1307.
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1327 (E.D. Wis. 1977); Gillam v. A. Shyman, Inc., 205 F. Supp. 534, 535-
36 (D. Alaska 1962).1

(2) Rule 68 has been part of the. federal rules for 50 years. It was part
of the rules of various state courts for years before thL The basic concept
of shifting some of the financial risks and rewards of liugauon as an
incentive to settlement has been a proper part of the scheme of federal
civil procedure and should be retaned.

(3) Marik wil have the effect of barrng post-offer attorney's fees to
a successful plainuff who recovers an amount less than the amount of
the offer of judgment. This result is reasonable if one considers tht
awards of attorney's fees to plainuffs under the anutrust lawS are an
excepuon to the general rue aganst an award of fees.

B. COMMENTS ON TIPS PROPOSAL.

1. Desirable Features

(a) In the context of the TIPS proposal two other changes make a
great deal of sense. They are:

Plantiffs should be permitted to make offers of judgment.
The ume period changes seem reasonable in view of questions about

the fairness of short limits.

(b) The TIPS proposal contains a significant and laudable chage in
Rule 68 that is noted offhandedly in the commentary. This change re-
verses the holding in Delta Air Lines, Inc. v. Augut, 450 U.S. 

346 (1981),

that a defendant must lose, but not as badly as to exceed the offer, in
order to take advantage of 

Rule 68. The proposal would, sensibly, apply

Rule 68 as well when an offeror wins outright.
2, Undesirable Features

(a) We think the flexible 
approach of Rule 68 as established in Marek

is more .sensible than the arbitrary multiplier of costs reflected in the

TIPS proposaL. The 1Vfarek method reflects much better the actual hard-

ships imposed by an unreasonable rejecuon of a settlement offer, and
the arbitrary three to seven multiplier in the TIPS proposal causes some
peculiar results depending on how and why costs were incurred in case

i Despite these authorities. there is a possibility that attomey's fees might be available
to a defendant under the inherent powers of.a federal district coi.rt to impose sanctons
for the filing of frivolous or vexauous liugation. In Dreilng v. Peugeot Motors of Amerca,
Inc., 768 F.2d 1159 (lOth Cir. 1985), the court awarded fees and costS to the defendant
as sancUons under 28 U .S.C. § 1927 without reference to any antitrust policy considerations.
The specific findings as to vexatiousness and bad faith were quite strong. See alo Alyeska
Pipeline Servo Co. v. The Wildemess Soc'y, 421 U.S. 240. 258-59 (1975).
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preparation. In addition, the TIPS proposal sets no standards for ap-
plication of the multiplier.

(b) The TIPS proposal does not 
spell oùtreasons for exempting certain

cases from the operation of Rule 68. As long as defendants are not
allowed to recover attorney's fees, we think, but of course are not sure,

that the sanctions of Rule 68 are not so substantial as to reduce access

to the courts.

Submitted this 16th day of january l987.

james L. Magee
Daniel 1. Booker
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ApPENDIX

AMRICAN BA ASSOCIATION

SECTION OF TORT AN INSUCE PRACTICE

REPORT TO TH HOUSE OF DELEGATES

RECOMMDATION

liE IT RESOLVED, That the American Bar Association recoiinds
that Rule 68 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure be amended
as follows:

OFFERS OF SETTLEMET

a. Service. At any ti. more than 60 days after service
of the summns and complaint upon a party but not less than 

60
days before trial, any party may serve upon any adverse party
or parties (but shall not file with the co~rt) a written offer,
denominated as an offer under this Rule, to settle .a claim for
the iiney, property or other relief specified in the offer, and
to enter into a Stipulation dismissing the claim or allowing
judgment to be entered according to the terms of the o.ffer.

b. Time For Acceptance. The offer shall remain open
for 45 days unless sooner withdrawn by a writing served on the
offeree be.fore the offer is accepted by the offeree. An offer
that is neither withdrawn nor accepted within 45 daY$ shall be
deemedre j ec ted .

c. Subse uent Offers' Admissibilit. The fact that an
offer isma e ut not accepte oes not preclude a subsequent
offer. Evidence of an offer is not admissible ;or any purpose
except in proceeding$ to enforce a' settlement, execute upon a
judgment or determine sanctions or costs under these 

Rules .

d. Exemptions. At any tiie before judgment is entered,
upon its own motion or upon motion of any party; the courts
upon express findings may exempt from this Rule any case or
count that presents novel and important questions of law or
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710 ANTITRUST S:ECTON REORT

fact or that presents bsues substantially affecting
non-parties. If a case or count is exempted from this Rule,
all past and pending offers made by any party under the Rule
shall be void and of no effect. '

e. Sanc tions for Re ections. (1) If an offer is
rejected an t e JU gment ~na y entered (exclusive of
post-offer costs, expenses. and attorneys' fees) appears not
more favorable to the offeree than the rejected offer, tpe
offeror may file the .of.fer with the court (together with a bill
of costs incurred after the making of the offer) in support of
a motion for sanctions pursuant to this Rule.

(2) If the court finds that the judgment finally entered is
not more favorable to the offeree than the rejected offer, the
offeree shall not recover any costs taxble under 28 U.S.C.
Section 1920 incurred after the date the offer was mae, and
the court shall order the offeree or his attorney or both to
pay the offeror a sum certain of money no leu than three tims
the costs taxable under 28 U.S.C. Section 1920 (excluding
attorneys i fees and expert witnesses' fees), and no greater
than seven tims such costS, incurred by the offeror after the
date the offer was made, unless the court upon express findings
'concludes that the imposition of such sanction would be
manifestlyunj us t.

f. Bifurcated Proceedings. When the liability of one
party to another has been óetermined by verdict, order, or
judgment, but the amount or extent of the liability remains to
be determined by further proceedings. the party adjudged liable
iiy iike an offer of settlement that shall have the same effect
as an offer made before trial if it is served not less than 60
days before the actual commencement of further proceedings. If
an offer is served less than 60 days before the anticipated
commencement of further proceedings, the court may upon motion
order a continuance to allow a timely response before the
commencement of further proceedings. '

REORT

The express purpose of Rule 68 when adopted in 1938 was to
promote settlements. Since then there have been minor
amendments, but the Rule is seldom used by parties; and thus
has not achieved its original goal of encouraging resolution of
cases. Although much has been written on why Rule 68 is not
effective, in the last analys is, it "lacks teeth" in its
sanction provisions since the "costs incurred after the making
of an offer" are usually insignificant compared to the dollar
amount at issue. Moreover, the Rule is- available only to
defendants and not plaintiffs.
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Th urge to amend the Rule has recently been given greater
impetus by the decision in Marek v. ChesnX' ioss .Ct. 3012
(1985), which awarded attorneys' fells as costs."

Many coiientators have discussed the philosophical and
practical issues involved in providing the Rule some 

bite and

in maintaining judicial discretion for its imlementation. It
is felt the presently proposed amendment balances these two
competing goals by incorporating the established law relating
to taxable costs as a base and by also giving a court
discretion to exempt the application of the Rule "upon express
findings," and further discretion as to the multiplier to be
used (between 3 and 7 times taxble costs).

(a) Servce. This section expands the applicability of
the Rule to allow an initial offer to be made by any party,
whether making or defending againstthe claim under 'Which the
offer is made. In cases with multiple parties or multiple
claims, the revised Rule comtemplates that an offer may be made
as to any of the .claims or parties in any combination.
However, no defending party maybe served with an offer until
at least 60 days after service of the suiions and complaint on
that party. The triggering act is necessarily service of the
pleadings not the filing of tbe complaint, dnce the latter may
precede the former by as much as 120 days under the Rules. Th
60 day period is specifically intended to afford the defendant
an opportunity to come to grips wi.th the mat.ter so that it may
make an informed response to the offer of judgment. The
proposed Rule would also require a defending party intending to
serve an offer upon a complaining party to wait at least 60
days after the adverse party's complaint or claim is served
upon it before serving an offer on the complaining party.
Since def-"ñA"ts under some circumstances have up to 60 days
after service of a complaint in which to .f:Le .an answer or
other responsive pleading, this would prevent .a defendant's
offer being submitted before its answer so that the complainant
would be forced to respond before being able to evaluate the
legal and factual position taken by the defending 'party in its
responsive pleading. The revision specifically requires the
offer to be in writing. and denominated as an offer under this
Rule, to prevent collateral litigation .over whether a 

rejected
offer of settlement should bring into play the sanctions
contemplated by the Rule. Further, the revision does not
restrict the offeror to an offer to allow judgment to be taken
against it, but provides that the offer may be one to dismiss
the claim or allow any other form of judgment to be entered
according to the terms of the offer. Since the parties of
their own accord have no power to either dismiss the claim or
enter judgment, the rule specifically provides that regardless
of the forii of final disposition of the claim; the parties'
agreement formed by acceptance of the offer shall consist of a
stipulation, subject to the enforcement power of the court.
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(b) Time For Acceptance. The 45 day period 

in which

the offeree may make a response before the offer is withdrawn
or automatically deemed rejected is intended to reprlisent an
interweaving of the nelids of defendants, particularly wherli
insurance companies are involved, and of plaintiffs in
multiparty s1tuations such as mass torts 

or class actions, to

undertake a review of the matter and make a response, with the
parallel need of all pàrties to have time upon rlijection of a~
offer to prepare the case fortr1al. Regardless of other time
factors, all parties should have at least 15 days 1n which to
undertake trial preparation after an offer expires or has been
rejected.

(c) Subsequent Offers; Admisdbility. The first sentencli
of this sectton tracks the existing ïanguage of the Rule. The
second Slintence parallels the existing language but specifies
add1tional proceedings in which the mak1ng of an offer may be
admissible 1. ev1dence. Under the language of the existing
Rule, a court could be hamstrung in efforts to enforce a
settlement or execute upon a judgment entered pursuant to this
Rule. The rev1sed Rule does not specify that such evidence 

is
admissible; 1t simply enlarges the exception provided to 

the
general rule that ev1dence of an offer is not admissible,
requiring the court to make the f1nal determ1nation of
admissibility of particular evidence 1n a particular proceeding.

(d) Exemptions. The language of this section 1$ new.
This section aiiows the court upon express findings to exempt
certain individual cases from the operation of this Rule. It
is contemplated that the discretion granted the court by this
section will be exercised sparingly, with each ,case or count
examined indiv1dually to determ1ne 1f 1t presents novel and
1mportant quest10ns of law or fact or presents l$sues
substantblly affect1ng non-part1es. Th1s sect10n 1S not
intended to act as a blanket exempt10n of any category of
act10n, such as claSS act10ns or der1vative actions, from the
ope rat ion of the Rule.

(e) The reference to "judgment
f1nally 0 ta y t e 0 eree in the 

former Rule .is changed

to "judgment f1nally entered" to make clear that the Rule
cont1nues to apply 1f the offeree has been den1ed any re11ef,
spec1f1cally overturn1ng Delta A1r11nes Inc. v. Au ust, 450
U.5. 346 (1981). This sect on para est e anguage 0 the
ex1st1ng Rule but prov1des that the amount of the sanct10n
shall be 1n a range three to SeVen t1is that contemplated by
the present Rule. The trigger cr1terion rema1ns the same, w1th
sanct10ns to be imposed automatically in the event the offeree
obtains a less favorable result. The revised Rule provides,
however ,that the court does not impose sanctions on its own
motion, but only upon motion 

of an offeror for sanctions
pursuant to this Rule. Thl$ obviates the necessity of 

the
court i s making a determ1nation of whether the relief taken was
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more or less favorable than the offer where the question is a
close one; it is contemplated that where the litigation costs
for this collateral issue (in cases where other than a money
judgment was sought) would exceed the available sanctiont an
offeror may choose not to pursue a motion. The court is
required to make specific findings of fact upon such a motion
if made. and if it finds that sanctions are triggered, the
court i s discretion in imposition of the sanction. is limited to.
the range of three to seven times taxable costs ,specifically ¡
excluding attorneys 'and expert witnesses i fees from the term
"costs." This specifically overturns Marek v. Chesnt, 105
S .Ct. 3012 (1985), while preserving each party' sent element to
attorneys i fees if pr.ovision fo.r award of fees is made oy any
statute. The intent of the enhanced sanctions over that in the
existing Rule is to provide a greater incentive than that
provided oy the existing Rule to ooth make and accept offers of
settlement under the Rule, while preserving 

the relative
certainty and .ease of determination achievedoy us ing a
multiple of taxaole costs as the measure of the .sanction. In
exercising its discretion within the range" of allowable
sanctions, the court may consider any facts or circumstances
that would either mitigate or aggravate the amount of
appropriatesa.nction in a particular case, and no attempt is
made in the revised Rule to limit the areas intO which the
court may inquire in making this determination.

(f) Bifurcated Proceedings. This section tracks the
existing language ot the Rule, changing the time limits for
offer and acceptance in a oifurcated proceeding to those which
generally apply under the revised Rule. The revision adds
language specifically acknowledging that the court has
discretion to grant a continuance to allow a timely response if
a late offer is served, but it is contemplated that this
discretion will be sparingly exercised and only in
circumstances where the time interval betweenentFY of the
verdict, order, or judgment of riability and anticipated
commencement of further proceedings is so short as not to allow
the normal sequence of 45 days 

in which to contemplate the

offer, followed by at least 15 days to prepare for trial as
generally contemplated by the Rule. Again, the court may
consider all relevant facts and circumstances in determining
wliether to allow .a late .offer to be made and to require a
response, although under no circumstances should the deadline
for a response be less than 15 days oefore commncement .of
further proceedings.

Where a claim or count is concluded by settlement outside the
framewo.rk of this Rule, even after rejection of a prior offer
under the Rule and regardless of the stage of 

' 
proceedings, it

is clear that no sanctions under this Rule should .apply. The
avowed purpose of the Rule is to promote settlement; and the
parties having reached an agreement to conclude the action as
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to any count or claim may be presumd to have taken in to
account all of the vested or inchoate rights and obligations ,
concerning the subject matter which they would surrender by
entering a settlement. The parties may well, however,
negotiate a settlement factoring in the amount of sanctions to
be received if the cause were to proceed to final judgment.

Respectfully submitted,

03741

August, 1936

T. Richard Kennedy
Chairperson
Section of Tort and Insurance Practice
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General In!orition Form

To Be Appended. to Reports with Recommndations

No.
(Leave Blenk)

Submitting Entity:

Submitted By:

Section of Tort and Insurance Practice

T. Richard Kennedy
Chairperson, Section of Tort and Insurance
Practice

1. Suiary of Recommndation(s).

The proposed revised rule changes the time periods,
provides that any party may file an offer , allows the
court to exempt certain cases or counts, and increase the
sanction for rejection to a range between three and seven
times the taxable cost exclusive of attorneys' and expert
witnesses i fees.

2. Approval br Submittin~ Entity.

This recommndation was approved by the Section of Tort
and Insurance practice at its Council meeting in May.
1986.

3 . Background.

The Association does not currently have a position on
this matter. At the February, 1986 Midyear meeting, the
Sections of Tort and Insurance Practice .and Litigation
co-sponsòred arecomiendation to oppose 

the amendment to

Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 68 as currently proposed
by the Judicial Conference Advisory Comiit'tee on the
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. The House deferred
action, requesting the Sections develop an alternative
proposal to overcome the objections which caused the
opposition.

4. Need for Action at This Meeting.

The Comiittee on Rules and Procedure of the Judicial
Conference of the United 

States has been considering this
proposed amendment for several months, and the statement
of a position by the Association at this time would be
extremely helpful to them in their continuing
deliberations.
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5. Status oE Legislation.

There are currently bills pending in both the House' and
Senate which would determine whether attorneys' fees
would be included in the sanctions for rejection of a
settlement offer. Two bills under consideration in the
House address' whether Marek v. Chesnt should be
specifically incorporated into Rule 8 or overtumed. and
a similar issue is pending in the Senate as part of a
proposed amendment to the Danforth product liability bill.

6. Financial Information.

No funds will be required.

7. Conflict of Interest.

None.

8. Referrals.

Copies of this report with recommendations will be
circulated to all Sections and Divisions prior to the
1986 Annual Meeting.

9. Contact Person. (Prior to meeting)

William E. Rapp
211 South Broad Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
215/875-4089

19107

10. Contact Person. (Wh will present the report to the House)

Donald M. Haskell
Suite 1800
11 .SouthLaSalle Street
Chicago. Illinois 60603
312/781-9393

0374I/p7-8
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Jeffrey MAK. Thoma Wadycki and
Lawrnce Rhode, Petitioner

v.

Alred W. CHSNY,lndividuay ano
as Adminismtoi' of the Estate of

Steven Chesney: Deeed

No. 83-143.'1.

Argued Dee 5, 1984.
Decided June 27, 1985. .

Plantif brought inotion for additur to
judgment and for awar of attrney fee 

in

hi civi rights acon based on the allegedy

unlawful fata shootig of hi son, and
defendants moved for judgment n.o.v. and
awar of attrney fee. The United ståtes

Distrct Cour for the Nortern Distrct of
TIinóis, Milton I. Shadur, J., 547 F.Supp.
54, declied to awar plaintif costs, in-
cludig attrney fees, incur after an'

offer of judgment. , On appeàl,the èour of
Appeals for the Seventh Cirit, 720 F.2d

474, reversed in par, and certora wa
grnte. The Supreme Cour, Chef Jus-
tice Burer, held tht police officer defend-

ants were not liable for attrney fees in-
c\1d by plaintif after officers' pretrl
offer of settement, where plati reov-

ered judgment less than offer.

- R.eversed.

Justices Powell and Rehnquist filed
concurng opinions.

, Justice Brennan filed a disentig opin-
ion in which Justices Marshall and Black-

mun joined.
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.MAK v. CHESNY
Cite ~ 1~ 5.CL 3012 (198)'

i. Federal Civil Procedure e=2725 ' , '.' Syllabu.
Rule (Fed:Rules Civ.proc.Rule 68,' 28 PetitioJier po1ice-offcers, in answerig'

U.S,C.A.) shifting'to pIainti all "costs~'- . a call ona'domestic distubance,shot and
incurred subsequent to offer of judgment kiled respondent's adult son. Respondent,

not exceeded by ultimate revery at trà. in hi own 

beha and - as .adtrtor of

does not Jtquitht defendant's offer .hi'son's estate, fied suit agat petition-
iteìnize respectve amounts beingtêiidere er. in Federal .Distrct ~Cour ~der 42

for settement of u:derlyig substative U.s.C. § 1983 andstate- tort làw. Pror. to

claim and for costs. - ~ .' trl, petitioners mae a._ tiely offer, of
setement of $100,000, exressly 

includig
aced costs and attrney's fees, but're-
spondent did. not acept the, offer. The

cae went to tral and respondent was
awarded. $5,000 ón the statelaw,e1im,

$52,000 for the § 1983 violation, and ($3,000

in puntive dages.'. Respondent then
iileda request for attrney's fees under 42

U.S.C. § 1988, which provides that a pre

vailing par in a ,§ 1983 acon may be
awarded attrney's fee "as pa of the
costs." The clamed attrney's fee includ-
ed fees for work performed subaequent to
these.ttlement offer. The Ditrct Cour
declined to awar these lattr. fees puru.-
ant to Federal Rule of Civi Procedur 68,
which provides tht if a' timely pretrl

offer of settement 
is not accepted and "the

judgment imally obtained by tlé .öfferee is
not more favorable th the offer, the of-.
feree must pay the costs incu after the

making of the offer." - The Cour of A~
peals reversed. -' ..

Held: Petitioners 
are not liable for the

attrney's teesincurred by respondent af-

ter petitioners' offer ~f settement. - pp.3015-3018. -
(a) PetitionerS' offer wa valid under

Rule 68. The Rule does not requie. that a
defendants offer iteize the respective

amounts being tendered for settlement of
the underlying substantive claim and for
costs. The drters~ concern was not so

much with the partcular components of

offers, but with 
the judgments to be al-

lowed againt defendants. Whether or not
the offer rectes tht costs are included or-

specifies an amount for costs, the offer has

2. Federal Civil ProcedUre e=2725'-

Postoffer costs merely offset 'par of
expense of contiuing litigation to trl,

and should not be included in caèulus of
rule (Fed.Rules Civ.Pr.Rule 68,' 28 U.S.
C,A.) shiftig to plaintif all "costs" 'in-

curred subsequent to offer of judgment not
exceeded by ultiaterecovery at trl..

3. Federa Civil Procedur i:2725
Where underlyig statute' defines

"costs" to include attrney fees, such fees
are to be included as còsts for puroses of
rule (Fed.Rules Civ.Proc.Rule 68, 28 U.S.

C.A.) shiftig to plaintif all "costs" in-

curred subsequent to offer of judgment not
exceed~d by ultimate recovery at trl.

4. Federal Civil Procedure e=2725
Term "costs" in rule (Fed.Rules Civ.

Proe,Rule 68,28 U.S.C.A,) shiftig to 
plai-

tif all .costs incued subsequent to 
offer

of judgment not exceeded by ultimate re-
covery at tral includes attrney fees

awardable under 42 U.S.C.A. § 1988.

See publication Words and Phras
for other judicial constrctions anddefinitions. .

5. Federal Civil Predure e=2725
Pollee officer defendants in action un-

der 42 U .S.C.A. § 1983 were not liable for
attrney fees incurred by plaintiff after
officers' pretrl offer of settlement,

where plaintif recovered judgment less

than offer. Fed.Rules Civ.Proc.R.ule 68, 28

U.S.C.A.; 42 U.S.C.A. § 1988.

* The .syllabus constitutes no par of the opinion
of the Cour but has been prepared by the Re.

porter of Decisions for the convenience of the

3013

reer. Se United States v. Detrit Lube Co.,
200 U.s. 321, 337,26 S.Ct. 282, 287, SO L.2d
499.
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allowed judgment to 

be entere agast the
defendant both for damages caus, by the
challenged eonduct and for costs. Th
constrcton of Rule 68 fuers its 'objec-
tive of ..courgigsettements. . pp. 3015-
3016.

. (b) In view of the\. 'Rule 68 'drftrs'

awaness of the vart)us federal statute,
which, as an exception to the "Amrica
Rule," authorie an awar 'Of attrney's
fees to prevailing paes as par of' the
costs in parcul eaes, the most reaon-
able inerence is tht the te "costs" in

the Rule was intended to' refer 
to al costs'

properly awardable under the relevant S\lb-
stantive statute. Thus, where the underly-

ing statute defies "costs" to include attr-

ney's fees, such fees ar to be included as

costs for purposes of Rule 68. Here,

where § 1988 exressly includes attrney's
fees as "costs" avaiable to a 

prevaig
plaitiff in a § 1983 suit, such fee ar
subject to the cost-shitig proviion ()f
Rule 68. Rather tha "cuttg againt the

grin" of § 1988, 
applying Rule 68 in the

context of a § 1983 acton is eonsistent
with § 1988's policies and objectes of en-
couragig plaintifs to brig meritorious

civil rights suits; Rule 68 
simply encour

ages settlements. pp. 3016-018.
720 F.2d 474 (~A7i983), reversed.

Donald G. Peterson, Chicago, Il., forpe-

titioners.
Jerrold J. Ganzfried, Washingtn, D.C.,

for the United States as amicus cure, by
special order of the Court

Victor J. Stone, Champaign, Il., for re-
spondent. .

Chief Justice BURGER delivered the
opinion of the Court

We grante certorari to decide whether
attrney's fees incurred by a plaintif sub-

sequent to an offer of settlement under

Federal Rule of Civi Prcedure 68 must be

i. The District Cour refuse to shift to ren.
dent any costs accr by petitioners Petition.

"..-n'

paid, b~~ the defendat under 42 U.s.cr
§ 1988; wheIi:the pJaf reovérs' a judg;~

. ment less.th the offer. . . " .,.

,.-t':. '. ..,..
'Petitioners, . the. police offcers, in ~

swe~g a. ca on a domestic ditubancê~
shot and kiled reponcints àdult son. R~
spondent, in hi own be and as ad~
trtor of hi son's estate, fied suit agait
the officers in the 

United States Distrct.
Cour under 42 U.S.C. § 1983 and statetort law. . . . ::,.:

Pror to tr, petitioners made a ~~íY

offer of settement "for a sum, iÌcludig

eosts noW aced 
and attrney's fees,of

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND ($100,000)
DOLLA." Repondent did - not accept
the offer. The ea went to tr and re
spondent wasawadec $5,000 on the sta~
. law "wrngful death" cl, $52,000 for

the § 1983 violation, and $3,000 in punitive
damages.' .
Respondent fied a request for $171,~,

692.47 in eosts,includig attorney's fees:.
Th amount. included costsincurd . afte,
th.e settement offer. Petitioners opposed

the cla for post-ffer costs, relyig on.

Federa Rule of Civi Prcedur 68,which
shi to the plantif all "costs" incur
subsequent to an offer of judgment not
exceeded by the ultimate recovery at tr:

, Pètitionersargued that attrney's fee are

par of the "eosts" covered by Rule 68:

The Distrct CouJ1 agreed with petitioners'
and declined to aW'ardrespondent "costs,
including attrney's 

fees, incurre after the
offer of judgment." 547 F.Supp. 542, 547

(ND Il.1982). The pares subsequently
agred tht $32,000. faily represented the

allowable eosts, includig attrney's fees,

accred prior to petitiòner's offer 
of settle-

ment.1 Respondent appealed the denial of
post-offer eosts.

. The Cour .of Appeals .reversed. 720 F.2d
474 (CA7 1983); The eour rejected what it

ers do notcQntes tha ruling
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termed the "tather mechnica likig up RespondenteOntendS tht the offer'W8 in-

of Rule 68 and secon 1988." ld., at, '~78. . valdbecáv.se it-umpen petitioners' 
propos- '

It stated that the Distrct Cour's ~adig, alfor damages with their pz:posal for
of Rule 68 and § 1988, whie "in ..a sense . costs. . Respondent ares. that. Rule 68.
logical," would put civil rights plaintifs requir. tht an offer must .separtely re-
and counsel in a "predicament' tht '''cuts Cite the amount tht the defendant is offer-
against the gr-of secon 1988.""liL,ãt ingin settement 'ofthe substative claim

478, 479. Plaintis' attrneys, . the coUr an!l the amount he is offerig to cover,

reasoned, would be forcd to "th verya~ed costs. Only if the offer is bifurt-
hard" before rejectng even an inadequate ed 'he contends, so tht it is'èlea how-

offer, and would be deterrd frm brigig much the defendat. is offerg for the

good !aith acti~ns be~use of ~e pros~ect substantive cla, ca a plaiti possibly

of losmg the nght to attrney.s fees if a assess whether it would be wie to accept

set~ement offer more favo.rable' th the the offer. " He apparntly bae's th argu-

ultimate recovery were reJectd. l~, at ment on .the laguge of the Rule provid-.
478,79. The cour concl~ed that rtlhe ing' that. the defendant "may serve' upon

legislators who e~cted se~on 1988 would the adverse par an offer to alow judg--.
not ha~e wan~ its effectveness blun~ ment to be taen agait hi for the mon-
because of a little known rue of cour ey or propert or to the effect specified in
Id., at 479. . .. hi offer., with costs then accrd.d~ (em-

We grted certora 466 U.s. ..; 104 phais added). . . - , , .'.. .
S.Ct 2149, 80 L.Ed.2d 536. We reverse. .... . .

II
Rule 68 provides that if a timely pretral

offer of settlement is not accepted and "the

judgment (mally obtained by the offere is
not more favorable than the offer, the of-
feree must pay the costs incurred after
the. making of the 'offer." Fed. Rule Civ.'
Proc. 68 (emphais added). The pla. pur

pose of Rule 68 is to encourage settement
and avoid litigation. Adviory Committe
Note on Rules of Civl Procedure, Report

of Proposed Amendments, 5 F.R.D. 433,
483 n. 1 (1946); Delta Air Lines, - Inc. 11. .
August, 450 U.S. 346, 352, 101 S.Ct 1146,
1150, 67 L.Ed.2d 287 (1981):-" The Rule
prompts both paries to a suit to evaluate
the riks and costs of litigation, and to
balance them against the likelihood of suc-
cess upon trl on the merits. This eae

requires .us to decide whether the offer in
this case was a proper one under Rule 68,
and whether the term "costs'" as used in
Rule 68 includes attrney's fees awarable
under 42 U .S.C. § 1988.

A

The firt question we address is whether

petitioners' offer was valid under Rule 68.

(1) The Cour 'of Appeals rejecd re
spöndent's clam, holdig that "an offer of

the money or propert or to the specitied
effect is, by .force of the rue itself, 'with'-.

tht is, plus 'costs. then. accred,' ~hatever,
the amount of those costs is.". 720 F.2d, at
476. '. We, to, 'reject respondents '.argu-
mente We do not read Rule 68. to reqtÍe
tht a defendat's offer itemie the respec.

tive amounts being tendered for settement
of the underlyin~ substantive cla ~nd for

costs. ,. ... .
The critical featue of this porton of the

Rule is that the offer be one that allows
judgient to be taken against the defend-

ant for both the da1!ages caused by the

challenged conduct and. the costs then
accrued. In other words, the drfters'-
concern wa not so mùch with the parcu-
la components of offers, but with the
judgments to be allowed agait defend-

ants. _ If an offer recites tht costs are
inc~uded or specifies an amount for costs,
and the plaintif accepts the offer. the
judgment wil necessarly include costs; if
the offer does not state tht costs are

included and an amount for costs is not
specified, the cour wil be obliged by the
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terms of the Rule ~ include in its judgment er the jUdgment át ~l will exceed a' dé-'
an additional a~ount which in its discre fendant'safer: ~.
tion, see Delta AirLines, lnc.v. August, '. (2) C1ÍoUsI~, respondent also inin-
supra 450 U.S., at 362, 365, 101 S:Ct., ~t. .tain that petitioner's settement, offer did
1153, ~156(POWELL, ~., concug), 'it not excee . the judgment obtaed by re.

determ~ ~ be'sufficient to cover the spondent. In th regar respondent note(
costs. In eithe~ case, however, the. offer . tht the $100,000 offer is not as grt as.

has . allowed Judgment to be entered thesum..of the $60,000 in dages, $32,000.

3:gainst the defendant both for damages in preffér costs, and $139,692.47 in.
caused by the chalenged conduct- and for claimed post-ffer. costs. This .argument:

costs. Accordi~gly, it is immate~l wheth- assumes. however, tht post-offer costs
er the offer retes tht cosl: ar mcluded, should be .included in the comparon. The

whe;ter it s.pecifies the amount the defend- Cour of Appeal correcty regnized tht
ant is allowing for costs,'or for that mattr, post-offer costs merely .offset par of the.'
whether' it refers to costs at all. . As long expense of contiuig the litigation to tr,
as the offer does not implicitly or explicitly and should not be included in the calculus.'
provide tht the judgment not include -ld., at 476.'
costs, a timely offer wil be valid.

This constrcton of the Rule best fu
thers the ob.jective of the Rule, which is to'
encourage settlements. If defeni:ts ar

not allowed to make lump sum offers that
~ould, if aècepted, represent their total
liabilty, they would understandably be re-
luctant to mae settlement offer. Asthe
Cour of App~als observed "many a de-

fendant would be unwiling to make a bind-
ing settlement offer on terms that 'lèft it
exposed to liabilty for attrney's fees in
whatever amount the cour might fix on
motion of the plaintiff." 720 F.2d, at 477.

Contrry to respondentssuggestion,

reading the Rule in this way does not fru-
trte plaintiffs' effort to determine wheth-

er defendants' offers are ad~quate. At the
time an offer is made, the plaintif knows
the amount in damages caused by the chal-
lenged conduct. The plaintiff also knows,
or can ascertn, the costs then accrued. A
reasonable determination whether to accept
the offer can be made by simply adding

these two figures and comparng the sum
to the amount offered. Respondent is

troubled that a plaintiff will not know
whether the offer on the substantive claim
would be exceeded at tral. but this is so
whenever an offèr of sèttlement is made.
In any event, requiring itemization of dam-
ages separate from costs would not in any
way help plaintiffs know in advance wheth-

B

The second question we address is
whether the term "costs" in .Rule 68 

in-

cludes attrney's fees .awarble tlder 42
U.S.C. § 1988. By the time the Federal
Rules of Civil Proedure were 

adopte in
1938, federa statutes had authoried and
defined award .of costs to prevaiing par
ties for more th 85 year. Se Act of.
Feb. 26, 1853, 10 .Stat. 161; See generay.
Alyeska 'Pipeline . Serce Co. v. Wilder
nes Society, 421 U.S. 240, 95 S.Ct. 1612,
44 L.Ed.2d .141 (1975). Unlike in England,

such "costs'" generally had not included

attrney's fees; under the "America

Rule," eac par had been requied to
bear its own attorney's fees. The "Ameri-
can Rule" as applied in federal court, how-
ever, had become subject.to certin excep-

tibns by the late 193Ó's. Some of these
exceptions had evolved as a product of the

"inherent power in the cour to allow at-
torney's fees in partcular situtions."
Alyeska, supra, at 259, 95 S.Ct.. at 1622.
But most of. the exceptions were found in
federal statutes tht dited cour to
awar attorney's fees as par of costs in
parcula cas. 421 U.S., 

at 26G-262, .95

S.Ct.,at 1623..

Section 407 of the Communications Act
of 1934, for example, provided in relevat

part that, (I(if the petitioner 
shall finally
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prevail, he shall be allowèd" areasnåble the' underlyiJ'gstatute defies: .'~costs~'., to '
attorney's fee, to be taed and colleeted as inclade att~ey's .fee, we ar. satified

a par of the costs of the suit.'" ,47 ,U.S.C. such fèes, ar to be. included as çoststor
§ 407. There was identical laguge in' purses of Rwe 68. See, e.g., Fulps 1!
Section 3(P) of the Raway. Labor. Act 45 pity of Spri:ngjeld. Tenn.,. 715 .F.2 1088,.
U.S.C. § 153(P) (1934 ed.). SeetoIi 40 of. t091-1Ò95 .(CA6 1983); Wate 1).. Heu-
the Copyrght Ac of 1909, 17' U.S.C. §40ble'l Inc., .485 F.Supp. 110, 113-117 (ND

(1934 ed.), allowed a cour to "a-war to the Cal1?79); Sckeff 1).' Beck, 452 F.Sù.pp:'.
prevaig pa a reasonable attrney's '125, 1259-1260 (D Colo.1978)., See .alo
fee as par of the costs." ". And other stat- Delt4 Air Line Inc. v. Augt, 450 U.S.,
utes contained similar proviions that in- at 36~63, 101 S.Ct., at 1155-1156. (1981)

cluded attrney's fees asp& of awable (pOWELL J.; concurg). , ..:; ',: ',"" '..
"eosts." See, e.g., the Clyt;n. ÂCt, 15 (41 Her, réspond~~ts sù~ ~der 42'
U.S.C. § 15 (1934 ed.); the Secti~ Aet of U.S.C.§ 1983. Puuant to the Civil
1933, . ~5 U.S.C. § 77k(e) (1934 ea.); the Rights Attrney's Fees Awar Ået of
Secuities Exchange Act of 1934, is ,U.S~C. . 1976, 42 U.S.C. § 1988, .a prevaig par "

§§ 78i(e), 78r(a) (1934 ed..).,. in a § 1983 action may be awaed attr-
The authors of Federa Rule of Civi Pr ney'sfees "as 

part of the costs~" Since
eedur 68 Were fully awar of these excep- Congrs expressly included attrney's
tions to the American Rule. The Adviory fees as "costs" avalable to a platiii a

Committe's Note to Rule 54(d) conta an § 1983 suit, such fee ar subjec to th~ .

extensive list of the federal statutewhìch cost-shiftig proviion of Rul 68.. Th
allowed for costs in partcula caes; of the . "pla meang" interpretation of the inter-
25 "statutes as to costs" set fort in the play between Rule 68 and§.1988 is the
final pargrph of the Note, no fewer th only constreton that gives meag to
11 allowed for attrney's fees as part of eac word in both Rule 68 and. § 1988.2
costs: . Agas,~ thi ~:ikgrund of varg .., Unlike th Cour of Appeals; we do 'not

def"!itions . of. costs, the drttrs of Rule believe tht this "plain meanig" constre-
68 did not defie the term nor IS there any tion of the statute and the Rule wi fr .

exla~ati~n wha~er .as to its intended trte Congrss' objective in § 1988 of en-
meaing in the history of- the Rule., ',' surg tht civil rights plati obta "ef- .

(3) In thi settig, given the importce feeve acess to the judicial .process."
of "costs" to the Rule, it is very unikly H6'ley v. Eckerkart461 U.S. 424, 429,
that this omision was mere oversight; on 103S.Ct. 1933~ 1937, 76 L.Ed.2 40 (1983),

the contr, the most reas()nable inerence quotig H.R.Rep. No. 94-1558, p, 1 (1916)..

is tht .the term "C()sts" in Rule 68 was Merely'subjecg civì rights plaitifs to
intended to refer to all costs. properly the settement provii()n of Rule 68 dos
awarble under the relevant substative not curl their aceesS to the cour, or
statute or other authority. In other word, signcantly deter them from brigig suit.
all costs properlý awardable in an action Application of Rule 68 will serve as a diin-
are to. be considered within the scope of centivefor the platis attrney t. con-

Rule 68 "costs." Thus, absent Congrs- tiue litigation after the defendat tnes a
sional expressions to the contr, where setement offer. .There is no .evidence,
2. Resndents suggest that RQQdway Exes

Inc. v. Piper, 447 U.S. 752, 100 S.Ct. 2455, 65
L..2d 488 (1980), require a difernt ret.
Roadway &pr, however, is not relet to
our decision tody. In Roaway, attorneýs fee
were sought as par of cost under 28 U.s.C.
§ 1927, which allows the imposition of cost as
a penaty on attorneys for veXltiously multiply.

, .
iug litigation. We held in Roaway Ex tht
§ 1927 ca with its ow sttutory deftion of
cost, an th th defnition did not inude
atorney's fee The citica dincon her is
tht Rule 68 doe not come with a deftion of

cost; rather, it incorpte the defnition of
co tht otherw applies to the ca
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however, that Congress,' in considerng

§ 1988, had any thought that civi rights
claims were to be 'on any diferent . footig
from other civi claims inofar as settle
ment is concerned. . Indeed, Congress wade
clea its concern tht civi rights plaintis.'

not be' penaized for I~helping to lessen

docket .congestion"by setting their- caes
out of cour See H.R.Rep. No. 94-1588, p.

7 (1976).

Moreover, Rule 68's policy ofen~ourg-
ing settlements is neutrl, favoring neither

plaitifs nor defendants; it exresses a

clear policy of favoring settement of all
lawsuits. Civil rights platis-along
with other platiffs-who reject an offer
more favorable than what is thereafter re-
c9vered at tr will.not reoverattrney's

fees for servces perform after the offer
is rejected. But, since the Rule is neutr,
many civil rights plaitifs will benefit
from the offers of settement encourged
by Rule 68. Some plaintifs wil recive
compensation in settlement where, òn tral,
they might not have recvered, or .would

have recovered less than what was offered.
. And, even for those who would prevail at
trl, settlement wil provide them with

compensation at an earlier date without the
burdens, strss, and tie of litigation. In
'short settlements rather thn litigation
will serve the interests of plaintifs as well

as defendats. , .
To be sure, application of Rule 68 will

require plaintifs to "think very ha"
about whether continued litigation is
worthwhile; that is precisely what Rule 68
contemplates. Th effect of Rule 68, how-
ever, is in no sense inconsistent with the
congressional policies underlyig § 1983
and § 1988. Section 1988 authories cour

to awar only "reasonable" attorney's fees
to prevailng partes. In Hensley v. Ecker-

hart, 461 U.S. 424, 103 S.Ct. 1933, 76

L.Ed.2d 40 (1983), we held that "the most

critical factor" in determinig a reasonable
fee "is the degre of success obtaned."

Id., at 436, 103 S.Ct., at 1941. We specifi-
cally noted that prevaiing ¡it tral "may
say little about whether the expenditure of

counsel's time was reasonable in relation to
thesueêè.ss.. achjevèd." Ibid. In a ca.e

where a rejec settlement offer exceeds

.the ultiate recovery, the plaiti-al';

though ~chnicaly the prevailng part--

has not reived any moneta benefits'
from the' pot-offer servces of hi attr-

ney. ,Th cae preents a gOod exaple:
. the $139,692 in post-offer legal servces
resulted in a ,recover $8,OOO.1ess thnpeti~.

'tionets settement offer. Given Congress'.

focus on the success achieved, we are not
persuaded tht shig the post-offer costs
to respondent in these cimstaceswould
in any sense thwar "its intet under § 1988.

Rather than "cuttg against the gIiñ"

of § 1988, as the Court of Appeals hèld, we
are conviced that applyig Rule 68 in the

conte of a § 1983 action is consistent

with the policies and objectives of § 1988.

Secton' 1988 encourages plaintiffs to brig

meritorious civi rights suits; Rule 68 sim-
ply encourges settlements. There is noth-

ingincompatible in these two objectves.,

III

(5) Congress, of coure, was well aware

of Rule 68 when it enate§ 1988, and
included attrney's fees as par o(recover-
able costs_ The plai languge of Rule 68

and § 1988 subjec such fee to the cost-
shig proviion of Rule 68. Nothing re-

veaed in our review of the policies underly-
ing § 1988 constitute "the neces clear
expression of congressiona intent" re

quid "to exempt .., (thelstatute from
the operation of" Ride 68. Califano v.

Yamasakì, 442 U.S. 682,700,99 S.Ct. 255,
2557, 61 L.Ed.2d 176 (1979). We hold that

petitioneri are not liable for costs of $139,-

692 incurrd by respondent after petition-
ers' offer of judgment.

The judgment of the Cour of Appeals is
Revered.

Justice POWELL concurg. .
In Delta Airlines Inc. v. Au!ft, 450

U.S. 346, 101 S.Ct. 1146, 67L.Ed.2d 287
(1981), the offer under Rule 68 state that
it was "in the amount of $450, which shall
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include attorney's fees, together with- costs tat£el the early resolution of magil suits
accrued to date." . ld., at 

365, 101 S.Ct., at in which -the defendant perceives the cla

1156. In a brléf con~g opinon, I 
ex- to be without merit, and the plaintif recog- -

pressed the view tht this offer did not - mes its speulatie natue." . Ibd. 

See

comport with. the Rule's reuiements: It" ahi ibid., n.1. We have now agr as to

seemed to me 'that 
an offer of judgmnt what speeay..is reuird by Rule 68.

should consist of two identiied compo-' A . rd'l i'" th . . f th
ts (') thb ta tie lief -ed' cco g y, JOIn e opInion 0 enen : i e su s .ve re propos, Cour' .

and (ii) costs, includig a resonable attr-
ney's fee. The amount of the fee ultite

1y should be within the dicrtion of 
the

cour if the offer is accepted. In question-

ing the form of the offer 
in Delta 1 wa

influenced in par by the fact tht it was a

Title VII cae. 1 concluded that the
"'costs' component of a Rule 68 offer of
judgment in a Title VII cae must include
reasonable attrney's fee aced to the

date of the offer." ld., åt 363, 101 S.Ct., at

1155. My view, however, as to the specic-
ity of the "substative relief' component

of the offer did not depend solely on the

fact that Delta was a Title VII cae.
No other Justice joined my Delta concur-

rence. The Courts decion was - upon a

different grund. Although 1 think it the
bettr practice for the offer of judgment
expressly to identi the components, it is

importnt to ha'le a Cour for a clear inter-
pretation of Rule 68. 1 noted in Delta tht

"parties to litigation and the public as a
whole have an interet-often an over-'
ridig one-in settement rather than ex-

haustion of protrcted cour proceedings!'

Ibid. The purose of Rule. 68 is to "faeil-

i. Rule 68 provides

"At any time more tha 10 days beore the

trial begins. a pa defending agins a claim
may serve upon the adverse pary an offer to
allow judgment to be tan agans him for the

money or property or to the effec spifed in

his offer, with costs then accrued. If within 10
days afr the sece of the offer the advers
part serves wrtten notice that the offer is ac.
cepted. either Par may then fie the offer and
notice of acceptance together with proof of ser-
vice thereof and thereupon the clerk shall enter
judgment. An offer not 

acceted shll be

deemed withdrwn and evidence theref is not
admissible exct in a proing to determine
costs If the judgment finaly obtaned by the
offeree is not more favorable thn the offer. th

offeree must pay the costs incurred af the
making of .the .offer, The fact that an offer is

3019

JusticeREQUlST, concug.

In Delta Airline$ 'I. Au.gut, 450 U.S.
346, 101 S.Ct. 1146, 67 L.Ed.2d 287 (1981),1
exresed in disent. the view that thE; term
"costs" in Rule 68 did not include attor-
neys fee. FUer exaintion of. the
question ha conviced me tht th view_

wa wrng, and I therefore join the opinon-
of TI CHIEF JUSCE Cf. McGrth - v.u
Kritenen340 U.S. 162, 176, 71 S.Ct. 22,
232,95 L.Ed. 173 (1950) (Jackson, J. concur-rig). "

Justice BRENNAN, with whom Justice
MAHA and Justice BLACKM
join,disentig.
The question pre~ted by .thea is.

whether the .term "costs" as it 
is us in

Rule 68 of the .FedenilRules of Civi ProCEr

dur lan elsewhere tlughout the Rules

refers simply to those table costs dermed.
in 28 U.S.C. § 1920 and trditionally under-

stod as "costs"-ev. fee, priting ex-
penses, 

and' the lie:-r intead includes

mae but not accpted doe not preclude a
subseuet offer. When the liabilty of one
pa to another ha ben deterined by verdict
or order or judgmt. but the amount or exnt
of the liabilty remans to be detined by
fuer proeding the party adjudged liable
may mae an offer of judgment. whiclshll
have th same efect as an offer made 

before

tnal if it is seed within a reanable time not
les th 10 days prior to the commencement of
heangs to detemine the amunt or extent ofliability." . .

i. Seion 1920 provides

r.AjUd.ge or clerk 

of any co urt of .the United

tale may ta as co the following:
"(1) Fee of the clerk and mal:

. .(2) Fee of the court rel'er for all or any

pa of the stenographic traript necly
obtaned for us in th ca
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attrney's fees when an underlyig' fees- ,;-Judicial Conference ~f 'the United ,State:;
awar statute happens to refer to fees "as have been engaged foi: yearin~nsiderig'i
par of" the award;ible 'C9ts~ . Relyig 'on Possibleamendients to Rule 68 tht wou1a'
what it recurntly . emphaizes is the; brig attrney's fees with the' operation~.

"plàin language" of one such statute,' 42, of. the' Rule. Tht process strngly ng..
U.S.C. § 1988,3 the Cour.toy holds tht. 7 gests tlt Rulè 68 lias not previously been:

a prevailng civil-rights litigat entitled.toO .vi~wed. as goverg'fee awa, and' nf
fees under tht statute is per se bard 'by ilustrtes the widom of deferrg to oth~
Rule 68 from recoverig any fees .for work avënues p£.. 'amending Rule 68 rather ~ tl

performed after rejecting a settement of- ourelves engagig in "standarléss judi=
fer where he ultimately recover less than cillawmakg." . Delta .Air' Lines, Inc. ~~
the proffered amount in, settement. Augut, supr 450 U.S.; at 878, 10IS.Ct.,';

I dissent. The Cours reasoning is whol- at 1163 (REHNQUIST, J.; disenting). ..',:
ly inconsistent with the history and strc- .
tu of the Federal Rules, and its applica-

tion to the over 100 attrneys fees statutes,
eiucted by Congress wil produce absur
varations in Rule 68's operation based on
nothg more than picayue diferences 

in

statutory phrseology. Neither' Congrs
nor the drfters of the Rules could possiblý

have intended such inexplicable vartions

in settlement incentives. Morever, the,
Cour's interpretation will "serously un-
dermine the purposes behid the attrney's.
fees proviions" of the civil-.rights laws,
Delta Air Lines, Inc. v. August, 450 U.S.

346, 378, 101 S.Ct. 1146, 1163, 67 L.Ed.2d
287 (1981) (REHNQUIST, J., disentiiigt-

proviions imposed by Congrss puruat
to § 50f the Fourenth Amendment. l To-

day's decision therefore violates the most
basic.limitations on ourrulemaking author-
ity as set forth in the Rules Enabling Act
28 U.S.C, § 2072, and as summaed in'
Alyeska Pipeline Co. v.Wilderes Socie-
ty, 421 U.S. 240, 95 S.Ct. 1612, 44 L.Ed.2d
141 (1975). Fiiully, both Congrss and the, .

"(3) Fee and disbursments for printing and
witness;

"(4) Fee for exmplificaion and copies of
papers necily obtained for us in the cas;

"(5) Docket fee under seon 1923 of this
title;

"(6) Compension of court appointed .ex'
pe, compensation of interpeters. and sala.
ries. fee expens. andc:ts of spial inter-
pretation service unde seon 1828 of thititle. . '

"A bil of cost shal be filed in the ca and,
. upon alowance. includedin the judgment or
decree:' .

I

The Cours "plain laguge" aiulY~"
ante, at 3018, goes as follows: Section 1988.

provides that a "prevaing pa" may re'
cover "a reasonable. attrney's fee. as par~

of the cots." . Rule 68 in tu provides:

tht, where an offer obtains a judgment

for less than the. amount ofa previous
settement offer, '''the offeree must pay the
costs incued after the making of the of-.
fer."Because "~ttrney's fees" . ar.
"costs," .the Cour concludes, the ''plain.
meanig" of Rule 68 per se prohibits. a,
prevaiing civil-rights plaintif from rev.'.

ering fees incu a.ftr he reject the'

propose out-of-cour settement. Ante at
3017.

The Cours. "plain languge" approach

is, as Judge Posner's opinion for the cour
below n9ted, "in a sense logieal." 720 F.2d

474, 478 (CA7 1983). However, while the
stag point in int;retigstatutes and
rules is always the plain word themselves,

3. Civil Rights Attome;'s Fees' Awæ.ds Act of
1976. 90 Stat. 2641. as amended, 42 U.se.

, § 1988 (empbas added). That 
seion pro

vides in relevant pa that "Uln any action or
ptedng to enforc a provision of setions
1981. 1982. 1983. 1985. and 1986 of thi title,
title ix of Public Law 92-318. or title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964. theco\1. in its dis-

tion. may allow the preailng pa. other tha
. the United Sta, a reanableattomey's fee as
'pa of the costs" . .

4. .Se S.Rep. No.. 94-1011. pp. 5- (1976), U.s.

Coe Congo &: Admin.News 1976, pp. 5908, 5912;
. H.R-Re. No. 94-1558. pp. 7. n. 14, 8-9 (1976).
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"(tJhe partcular .inquiry is not what. is the ling àbuses ,(?f judicil proesses." Id.~' at
abstrct force.of the word or what thèy 761-762, 10o-.'S.Ct., at 2461-2462. 'Spe
may comprehend: but in what sense weracally, ~lowng the defiition of "coSts" to
they intended to be understood or .what va dependig on the phreology of the
understading they' convey when used in " underlýig fees-awar statute . '

the parcular ac" 5 We prviously have ~'Would Crate a two-tier systéin òl attr.'
been confrnted with "superfciý appeal- ney' sanctions'... - '. Under Roadway's
ing argument(sl" strglysii to 

those view of § 1927, lawyers in caes brought

adopted by the Cour toy, aid we have under 
those statute (authoriing fees aJ

found that they "canot surve caful part of 
the costs) would fac stier pen-

consideration." Roadway E%pre Inc. v. alties for prolongig litigation thn
Piper, 447 U.S. 752, 758, 100 S.Ct. 2455, would other attrneys. There is no per-

2460, 65 L.Ed.2d 488 (1980). So hera. . suaive. justiication for subjectig law-

In Roadway E%pre, the petitioner ar . ye~ in diff~ent ar~ o.f pra,mce to di~
gued that under 28 U.S.C. §1927 (1976 ed.) . rering sanctons for dilatory conduct . A

(which at tht time allowed for the imposi- cours p~eesses tn! be a: .ab~ed in a
tion of "excess costs" on an attrney who C?mme~l cae as m a CI~ :ig~ts ac-
"uneasonably and vextiously". delayed tion. W~thou~ an exres mdica~on of

cour proceegs),' "costs" should be 
in- congraaio~l ~ten~, we must hesitate to

terprete to include attrney' 
a fees when reach the im~atie outcme ured by

the underlying feea-wad statute provided Roadway, parculaly when a mora 

plau-

for fees "as par of the coats!' We rejec ~ible ,çons~ction flow~~m (viewig
ed that argument, concludig tlt "coats" costs unormy as lite to thoae
as it wa used in § 1927 ha a well-setted . items set fort in § 1920V Id., at 762-

meaning limte to the trditiona table 763, 100 S.Ct., at 2462-

items of coats set fort in 28 U.S.C. § 1920. The Cour toy rastrct its dicuaion
447 U.S., at 759-761, 100 S.Ct., at 2460- of Roadway to a singIe footnote,urgig
2462. We found tht Congrss aa consist- tht tht cae "is not relevant to our dec
ently "sought to stadae the treatment sion" becuse "secon 1927 came with itS

of costs in federal cour, to 'make them, O'Y statutory defintion of costs" whereas

uniform-make the law exPlicit and defi- ''Rule 68 doe not come with a defition. 

of

nite,''' and that the petitioner's interpreta- coats!" Ante, at 3017, n. 2- BUt th pur
tion "could reult in villy random appli- portd ."ditineton" mérely begs the ciues-
cation of § 1927 on the basis of other laws tion. Apin Roadway, the. question we face
that do not addrss the problem of contrl- is whether a coat-ahifting proviion

S. 2A C. Sands. Sutherlad on Statutory Con-
struction § 46.07. p. 110 (4th ed. 1984). Se
also United Statesv. CapofTano, 404 U.s
293. 298. 92 S.Ct. 471, 474. 30 L.Ed.d 457
(1971) ("If an abslutely literal reang of a
statutory provision is irncilably at wa with
the clea congesional purse a les literal
construction must be considere"); Lynch v.
Overholser. 369 U.s 705. 710, 82 S.Ct. 1063,

1067. 8 L.Ed.2d 211 (1962) ("Te decsions of
this Court have repetely wared against the
dangers of an appl'ch to statutory constrC'
tion which confines itslf to the bare words of a
statute, .,. for 'literanes inaystrangle mean-
ing' "); United States v. Bro 333 U.s. 18,
25-26. 68S.Ct. 376. 379-380. 92 LE. 442 (1948)
("The canon in favor of strict constructon is not
an inexorable .comrand to overrde common
sens and evident sttutory purse. It doe

not require magned emphais upon a single
ambiguous word in order to give it a meaing
contradictory to the fair import of th whole
remanig languge"). Cf. Harrn v. Norher
Trut Co.. 317 U.s. 476. 479. 63S.Ct. 361,362, 87
L.Ed. 40 (1943) ("words ar inex tols at
bet"):

6. Th seion provided that any attrney "who
so multiplies the praçings in any ca as to
increa cots unnably and vexously
may be reuired by the cou to sati pen-
ally suh exces costs." The seon wa amend-
ed afer Roaway Ezpr to require the pay.
ment of "ex cos exns an attorneys'
fee reasnably inc;ed beus of such con.
duct." Pub.1- 96-349. § 3, 94 Stat. 1156, 28

U.s.C.'§ 1927.
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"come(s) with a defintion óf costs"-:tht:

set fort in § 1920- in an' effort "to stan-

dadize the treatientof èošt$ in federa

court," Roadway Expre, Inc. v. Piper,
supra, .at 761, 100 S.Ct., at. 2461-or.. in-
stead may va widly in meaning depend':

ing on' the phraeology of the underlYig
fees-awarstatute.7 The pares'àrgu-
mentsinth cae 'and jn -Roadway ar
vially interchangeable, and our analysis

is not much advanced simply by the conclu-
sorystatement tht the caes are diferent.

For a number of l'asons, "costs" as that
term is used in the Federal Rules 

should be
interpreted uniformly in accordnce with
the defintion of costs set fort in § 1920:

. First. The limited history of the eost$

provisions in the Federal Rules suggests
that the drfters intended "cost$" to mean

only table costs trtionally allowed un-

7. Taken to itS logca limit, the Cour's argument
that the Federa Rules come with no "definition
of costs" would mean tht cour in applying th
Rules' costS provisions could altoether ignore

§ 1920 in defining table cost$ Surely the
'Court canot mean to endors .such a relt.
The proper question, it sems to me, is instea

whether § 1920 setS forth the only "definition"
of costS for puros of applying the Rules or'

whether cOur may pick and choose from
among other statutes in adding ite to the
enumeration ~t fort in § 1920.

S. Rule 68 modifes the general cost.shifting pro
visions set iorth in Rule 54(d). See Delta Air
Lines, Inc. v. Augui, 450 U.s. 346, 351-356, 101
S.Ct. 1146, 1149-1152, 67 L. 287.('1981); n.
13, infra. The AdviSOry Committee's Notes to

Rule 54(d) emphasizd that the term of the
sttutory predecr of § 1920 were "unafect.
ed by this rule"-sesting that the drafters did
not intend to alter the uniform definition of
cost set forth in that statute. 28 U.s.C.App.,p.

621. Moreover, the drafers cited to an aricle
as authority on "th prest rule" which empha.
sized "the fundaental, esntia, and common
law doctrines and distinctions as to .cots and
fees. The distinction between 

costS and fee
should be caefully borne in mind ...." Payne,

CostS in Common Law Actons in the Federal
Court, 21 Va.L.Rev. 397, 398 (1935) (emphass
in original), cited at 28 U.s.C.App., p. 621. The
article continue that the statutory predecesr
of § 1920 "wa designed to reuce the expens
of procings in the federal c:ourts and to see
cure uniform rulø throughout the United State
The intention of Congres to establish the provi-

sions of the Act of 1853 as the exlusve law of
costs in the United States coUrt sems clea

Qer the COmmon l~w or puruant. to the,::
statutorY .predecessor . óf § 1920.8 . Nó-::
where waS it suggested that the meâniif
of table "cot$"might vB. from cae ~".
eae depeiidingon the laguage aBhe ~"!b-,:
stanti,;e sta~te jnvolved-a practice' Uit
would. have cut againt the drftrs' liteiiï:.
to è,eate .unifonn proedures applicable to

- "every aeon" in federa cour .FedRule;:

Civ.Pre. 1.9. . .' , _.
Secon The .Rules provide tht "eo$t$'!.~ .

may automatically be taed by the Clérk of .
the cour on one day's notice, Fed.Rula

Civ.Proe. 54(d)-trngly suggestig tht
"cost$" wer intended to refer only tQ:
those routine, readily detenninable chages.~
tht could appropritely be left to a clerk,
and .80 to' which a single day's notice of
settement would be appropriate. Attr-.
ney's fees, which are awardble only by th~ .'. - .-,
. under the declations and intedicons of th
ac It would se tht the objec ... wa 

to

substitute ... itS own proviions and seç.,
unform rule" rd., a~ 404 (emphasis added)~.

9. "Tere is probably no provision in the Feder'

Rules that is more importt than thi ma~
date:' 4 C. wright & A. Miller. Federal Practi
and Procedure § 1029, p. 127 (1969) (Wright Ii
Miler). Se also 2 J. Moore, Feder Pracce
1\1.13(1), p. 285 (1985) (Moore). . . ...."

The Court's nijor arment is that; when~
Rule 68 wa driied in 1938, there already wa a
disparty in the phrology of feewar stt-
ute such tha many provisions authorize the.
awar of fee "as" cost, .and that it is 'therefore'
"very unlikely" that the draers intended aun.
form definition of cos. Ante, at 3016-3017.

As set forth above, however, the limited history
stngly' indicat~ tht the' drafters intended to

sere uniform rules on costs and that the uni-
form defnition contaned in the statutory
predecr of § 1'20 would be "unaected" by
the Rules. See supra, at -, andn. 8. More.
ôver, application of the Cour's interpreation to
sttutes in effect in 1938 would have led to
inexplicable varations in settlement incentives,

se n. 32, infra -variations for which the Cour
ha no plausible explanation. In the absc: of
any indication that the draers or Congr
intended a "schizophrenic" application of th

Rules, Delta Air Lines, lnc. v, August, 
supra, at

353, 101 S.CL, at USO, "th most reanable
inferenc:e." ante, at 3016, contr to the Cour's
pronouncement, is that Rule 68 was intended to
conform to § 1920 and to the general policy of
uniformity in applying the Rules,
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court and which frequently enta' lengty . cordce with" the definon of costs in

dispute ~lid heargs,I' obviously do. not § 1920~:' Delta Air Lines, Inc. 11.' Aug
fall within that category. ' 4SO U,S~, at'360; 101 S.Ct., at 1154. ',: .:"~,

. Third When parcula proviions of .' 'fift We preViously have neld tht
the Federal Rules are intended to eneom~ word and phies in the' Federal. Rules
pass attrney's fees, they' do sø exlictly. .. must be givena. consiStent uSage and be '

Eleven ~ferent proviions of the Rules 
read in pari mcí~ reonig that to do

authorie a cour to awar attrney's fee otherw would "attbute 
a schizophrenic

as "exenses" in partcuar cicumstaces, intent to th drrs." ¡d., at 353, .101

demonstrtig that the drters knew the S.Ct., at 1150. Applyig the Cours "pla
difference, and intended a difference, be- la~ge" approach consistently thugh-
tween "costs," "expnses," and "attrney's out the Rules, however, woul produce ab-

fees." 11 sur results tht would tu 
statutes lie

Fourth. With the exception of one re § 1988 on their head and .play ;'olate

cent Cour of Appeal opinion and two re the retrts imposed op judicilruleink-

cent Distrct Cour opinions, the. Cour ca ing by. the Rules 

Enabling Act See gener-

point to no authority suggestig tht ally infra at ---. For e.ple,
cour or attrney have ever viwed the Rule 54(d) provides tht "costs sha be
cost-shiftig proviions of Rule 68 as in alowed as of coure to the prevaig par
eludig attrney's fees.lz -Yet Rule.68 ha unless the cour otherw di." 13 Sim-
been in effect for 47 year, and potentiy narly, the plain laguge of Rule 68 pro
could have been applied to numerous fee vides that a plaintif covered by the Rule
statutes durng th time. ''Te fact that "must pay the costs 

incued after th
the defense bar did not develop a pratice mag of the offer" -language requirg
of seeking" to shift or reuce fee under the plati to bear bOth hi. post-offer

Rule 68 "is persuaive evidence that trl costs and the defendant's post-offer costs.14

lawyers have interpreted the Rule in ac- If "costs", 
as used in thes~ proviions were"

10. Se generally 2 M. Derer 8& A. Wolf, Cour
Awarded Attorney Fee, cb. 23-24 (1984); 3 id,
cbs 25-27.

11. See Fed.Rules Civ,Pro 11 (signing of ple-

ings, motions or other papes in violation of th
Rule), 16(0 (noncompliance with rues respect-
ing pretrial conferences), 26(g) (cerfication of

discovery request respons or objections
mae in violation of Rule), 30(g(1) (failur of

par giving notice of a desition to attend),
30(g)(2) (failure of par giving notice of a depo

sition to see subpo on witnes), 37(a.)(4)
(conduct necestating motion to compe dis
cover), 37(b) (failure to obey discvery orders),
37(c) (expens on failure to admit), 37(d) (fail.
l1e of par to. attend at own depoition, serve
ansers to interrtories, or resnd to re-
quest for inspection), 37(g) (failure topaic.
ipate in goo faith in fring of a diovery
plan), 56(g) (summa-judgment afdavits made
in bad faith). '

12. Ante. at 3016, citing Fulps v. City of Spring-
field. 715 F.2d 1088, 1091-1095 (CA6 1983); Wa-
ter v. Heulein, Inc., 485 FSupp. 1l0, 113-117

(ND Cal.1979); Sherff v. Bek, 452 F.Supp.
1254, 1259-1260 (Colo.1978). For 

ca to the
contra, se, e.g., Dowdell v. City of Apopka,

698F.2 1181, 1188-1189, andn. 2 (CA 11 1983);
Whe v. New Hampshire Dept of Employ
ment Sety. 629 F.2d 69, 702-703 (CA1
1980), rev'd on other ground, 455 Us. 445, 102
S.Ct. 1162,71 L..2d 325 (1982); Pi".,
McLaen 699 F.2d 401, 403 (CA7 1983); Asoc

, . lin for Retf(rded Ci~ v. Olson. 561 F Supp.
495, il98 (ND 1982), modified, 713 F.2d 1384
(CA81983); Green v, Steven 88 F.R.D.
22,231-232 (RI 1980).

13. Rule 54(d) próvideS in ful: . ,
"Be't when expr provion therefor is.

mae either in a statute of the United States or
in thes rules co sha be alowed as of
cour to the prevailing pa. ynles th cour
otheise di; but cost agat th Unite
Staes its offcers and ages shl be im.
pose only to the extent ,permitted by law.
Costs maybe ta by the clerk on one day's
notice. On motion served with 5 days .ther

af, the action of the clerk may be reviewed by

the court" ' '. .--
14. This is preclY how Rule 68 has benap-

plied with res to ordina item of table
cost Se generally 12 Wright & !diler
§§ 3001, 3005; 7 Moore 1168.06.
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interpreted to include attrney's ,fees by.

vie of the wording 
of § 1988, losing

civil-rights plaintifs':would ,be requird by
the' "plain language" of Rule 54(d) aipay
the defendant's attrney's. fees, ard P.re

vailing. plaintifs fallg _within, Rule. 68

would be requi to- beat the defêndants
post-offer attrney's fee. . .

. Had it addressed th trubling conse-

quence of its "plain. language" approach;

perhaps the Cour would have ackowl-
edged that sach a redig would conflict
directly with § 1988, which allows an
award of attrney's fees to a 

prevailng

defendant only where ".thesuit was ven-
tious, frivolous, or brought to hars or
embarass the defendant," 15 and tht the

substantive stadar set fort in § 1988

therefore overrdes the. otherwe "plain
meaning" of Rules 54(d) and 68. But tht

is precisely the point, and the Court cannot
have it both ways. Urless we are to en-
gage in "schizophrenic" constrcton, Delta

AirLines, Inc. v. ,August, 450 U.S., at "360,

101 S,Ct., at 1154, the word "costs" as it is
used in the Federal Rules either does or
does not allow the inclusion of attrney's

fees. If the word "costs" does subsume

attrney's fees, this "would alter funda-

mentally the nature of" civil-rights ~ttr-
ney's fee legilation. Roadway Express,

Inc. v. Piper, 447 U.S., at 762, 100 S.Ct.,at

2462. To avoid this exteme result while
still interpretig Rule 68 to include fèes in
some circumstances, however, the Court
would have to "select on an ad hoc basis
those features of § 1988 .., that should be

read into" Rule 68-20 process of constrC-

15. Hensley v. Eclcrhart, 461 U.s. 424, 429. n. 2,
103 S.Ct. 1933,.1937, n. 2, 76 L.Ed.2d 40 (1983).
See also Hughes v, Rowe. 449 U.s. 5,1~16, 101
$.Ct. 173, 178-179. 66 L.Ed.2d 163 (1980) (per
curiam); Chritianburg Gaent Co. v. BEOC.
434 U.s. 412, 421, 98 S.Ct. 694, 700, 54 L.Ed.2d
648 (1978); H.R.Rel; No. 941558, at 7.

16. It also might be ared that a defendant may
not recover post-offer attorney's fees under 

the

"plain language" of Rule 68 becaus he is not
the "prevailng par" within the meaning of
§ 1988. We have made clea. however. that a
pa may "prevail" under § 1988 on some ele.

tion tht woulti constitute 'nothng short of

"standardr~s judi~llawikig;"lbid.16

Sixth A1 ~h ån óf tleFedera Rules;' .
the drfterS intended Rule B8' to have å

unifOrIi consistent application iíiall pro-
'èeedings in"-£ederal 'cour See S'pra at
_;,. and' n. 9:':'In accordce With th
iItent, . Rule 68 should"beinteÍpreted'to
providè ,uniforI, èonsisteiltincentives "to

encourage .te 'settement of 'litigation.": :-
Delta Air Lines, lnc. v: 'AugUst,:rpra;
450 U.S., at 352, 101 S.Ct., at 1150. Yet'
today's deeisien wi lead ,to drmatically

diferent- settlement incentives depending

, on minor vartions in the plieoiogy of..

the underlyig fees-award statute-d.

ti~tions tht would appear to .benl:thg

short of irtional and for which lhe ~ur
ha no ,plausible exlanation.

.; Congrs has enated well .over 100 at-.
torney's fees statuts, many of which
would appear to be affectd by today's .
decision. AE the Appendi to this disent
ilustrtes, Congress ha employed a vare-..

ty of slightly diferent wordingS in these'

statutes, It sometimes harefei-d to the

awardig of "attorney's fees as part o/the, .
costs," to "costs including attrney's

fees," and to "attorney's fees and other
litigation costs" Under the "plai la-
guage" approach of today's deciion, Rule
68 will operate to. include the potentil 

loss

of otherwe-recoverable attrney's fees 
as

an incentive to settlement in litigation un-,

der these statutes. But Congress fre-

quently has referred in other statutes.
But Congrss frequently has referr ii

ments of the litigation but not on other. $e,-
e.g.. Hensle v. Eckerharl. supra. 461 U.S., at
434-37, 103 $.CL. at 1939-1942. Thus while

the plaintiff wo\Ùd prevl for purpse of
preoffer fees, th~ def~ndant could be viewed 

as

the prevailing par for pur of the postof.
fer fee. Shifting fee to the defendantin such

circumstances would plainlY violat~ § 1988 for
the reasns set forth above in text. and th~
substantive stadards of § 1988 must .therefore'
overrde the otherw "plain lag~" ap-
proach taken by th~ CôU-
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other statutes .to the- awardig of "t:osts
and a reasonable attrney's fee," of "costs
together with a reaonable attrney's fee,"
or simply of "attmey's fee" without ref-
erence to costs. Under the Cos i'pla.-

language" analysis, Rule 68 obnouslY wi
not include the potetil loss of othere-
recoverable attrney's fees as a settement
incentive in litigation under these statute
because they do not refer to fees "as"costsP -

The result is to sanction a senseless

patchwork of fee-hiting tht fles 

in the

face of the fudamental purose of the
Federal Rules-the proViion of unorm
and consistent procedur in federa cour.
Such a constrction wi "intrduce into
(Rule 68) distictions 

unlate to its goal
. .. and (will) result in villy random
application of the R\lle." Roadway Ez-
press, Inc. v. Piper, supra, 447 U.s., at
761-762, 100 S.Ct., at 2461-2462. For ex-
ample, two consumer safety statutes, the
Motor Vehiele Information and CostSav-
ings Act 18 and the Consumer Prduct Safe-
ty Act, I' were enate in the same con-
gressional session and 

are si.la in pur

pose and strctre-they both 
authorie

the promulgation of safety standards, pro
nde for priate rights of action for nola-
tions of their requirements, and authorie

17. Congres al has enacted statutes proding'
for the awad of "costs an ø.pens. including
attorney's fees" See infra, at ----. ¡tis
unclea how the "plain laguge" of these provi-
sions interacts with Rule 68. U "including at-
torney's fees" is rea as reering at leat in pa
to "costs" fee awards under thes statute ar
subject to Rule 68. U "including attorneys fee"
is more naturlly read as modify only 

the

precding word, "ø.pens" fee 
awar under

thes statutes ar not governed by Rule 68.

18. 86 Sta 947, as amended. 15 US.C. § 1901 ,t
seq.

19. 86 Stat. 1207, as amended, 15 US.C. § 2051
et seq.

20. 86 Stat. 955, 15 US.C. §1918(a) ("costs and a

reanable attorneys fee shall be awarded").

21. 86 Stat. 1226, as amended, 15 US.C.
§§ 2072(a),2073 ("cost of suit. including rea-
sonable attorney's fee").

awar -of attmeýs fees. The MotÓr Ve-

bide Act,'nowever, authories the awa of
_ fees' and costs, zo whie the Consumer Pr-
uct Safety Act authories costs including
fees.u Under toy's decion a succssful

plainti Wil,. wher the requinientsof
Rule 68 ar otherwe' 

met, be bard A'm
recoverig othere-reasonable attrney's
fee for a defece toaster (under the Con-

sumer Pruct Safet Act) but not 'for a
defece bumper (under the 

Motor Vemcie

Act). Yet nothg in the hitory of either
Act, or in the history of Rule 68, support
such a bizar diferentition. !

The untenable chacter of such ditinc-

tions is furer ilustrted by reference to

the varous civi-rights laws. For example,
suits involvig alleged dicrtionin
housing ar frequently brought under both

the Fai Housing Act of 1968 Z2 and' 42

U.S.C. § 1982, Z3 and suits involvig alleged

gender dicrimination are oftn brought

under both the 
Equal Pay Act of 196324

and Title VII of the Civi Rights Act of
1964.~ Yet beuse of the 

vartions in

wordig of the attrney's fee proviions of
these statutes. toy's decision will requir
tht fee be excluded frm Rule 68 for

purses of the Fair Housing Act Zl but
inclucld for puroses of § 1982, 'Z and

that fee be' exluded for purses of the

2282 Stat. 81. 42 US.C. § 3601 et sel'

23. Tht seón provdes tht "(a)l1 citi of
the United Sta shall have thesie right. in
ever State and Tertory, as is enjoyed by white

citiins there to inherit. purchas. tea. selL.

hold. and conve re and penal property."
Se generally Jones v. Alfred H. Maye Co.. 392
-aS. 40. 88.s.Ct. 2186, 20 L,Edd 1189 (1968).

24. 77 Stat. 56. 29 U.s.C.§ 206(d).

25. 78 Stat. 253. as amended, 42 U.s.C. § 200
,t seq.

26. 82 Stat. 88. 42 U.sC.§ 3612(c) ("cour co
and renable attorney fee") (emphas ad.
ed). '.

%7. Attorey's fee awards in actons under
§ 1982 ar governed by the te of § 1988.
Se n. 3, supra.
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Equal Pay Act 28 ~ut included for purposes

of Title VII.29 It will be difficult enough to
apply Rule 68 to the numerous eaes seek-
ing relief under both "fees as costs" .and
"fees and costs~'. ståtutes.30 Moreimpor-
tantly, there is absolutely no" reas~n ~to

believe that either Congress or the. drfteri .

of the Rules were more eager to induce

settlement of § 1982 fair-housingJitigation
than Fai Housjng Act litigation, 3t or tht
they intended sterner settlement incentives

in 'Title VII gender-dcrmintion cases
than in Equal Pay Act gender-discrmina-

tion cases.32

Moreover, many statutes contaiÌ several
fees-award . provisions governg - actions

28. Attorney's fee awards in actions under the

Equal Pay Act .a govered by the fee provi-
sions .of the Fair Labor Stadas Act, 52 Stat.
1069. lI amended, 29 US.C. § 216(b) ("a reln-

able attorney's fee ... and costs of the action")

(emphas added).

29. 78 Stat. 259. 42 US.C. § 200e-5(k) ("a rea.
sonable attorney's fee lI par of the co")(emphllis added). .

30. As We noted in Henley v. Eçkerhart, 461
US., at 435, 103 S.Ct., at 1940, may civil-rights
cas "involve a common core of fac or wil be

bad on related legal theories" that mae it
difficut to apportion an attorney's fee recluest

àmong varOtl claims. "Such a lawsuit canot
be viewed lI a series of diKrete claims. Instea
the distrct court shotld fOC on the signfi.
cace of the overall relief obtained by the plain.
tiff in relation to the hOtrs reasnably expended
on the litigation:' Ibd. TheCowt offers no
guidance on how lower court are to go about
applying the Hensley stadard in cas where

. Rule 68 requires conficting results on closely

related claims.

31. In fact, the Senate Report to § 1988 specif-

cally addresd the interplay between the Fair
Housing Act and § 1982.and emphllized Con.

gress' intent to abolish the "anomalotl gaps"
between the two statutes and to make them
"consistent" with respect to attorney's fee

awards. S.Rep. No, 94-1011, at 4.

.32. With res to fees.award statutes enacte
prior to 1938-whicli the Court relies on lI
evidence of the drater' and Congres' intent to
sanction a chameleonic definition of 

"costs,"
ante, at _ - _ the same inexlicable scheme

would result. For example, the Fair Labor
Standards Act of 1938 (FLSA). 52 Stat. 1060.29
U.S.C. § 201 et seq., and the Railway Labor Ac

ariing under different subsections, and tièl

-phreologý' óf'these proviions sometim~~
dife~ slight1y from section to secton.:.;'~ti
iSsimpiy preposterous to, think that ,CÒn:~
gress Or the cltersnÍ" the Rules intendec:

~to sancton. 'di~g applications of ..Rulli':
68 dependig on. which . parculasubs~
tion of, inter. ; alia. the Prvacy . Act ::a:t
1974,33 the. Home Owners' .Loan Act. of.
1933, 34 the Outer ContientaIShelfLan~"
Act Amendments of 1978, 35 or the lntei;o;
state Commerce Act 36 the plaintiff ha~,
pened to invoke." .

In sum, there is nothg in the hitory
and strctue of the Rules or in the ~hitori
of any: of the underlying, attorney's £~. ." ..' ..." . ....;~

of1926, 44 Stat. 577 45 US.C. § 151 et seq.,ar~:
both designed to reglate the hour and waes"

, of covered employees. Both provide for private
causes of acton and for th recovery' of rean:
ableattorney's'fees But the FLA prodes fòr
fees and cost, 52 Stat. 1069. 29 US.C. § 216(b),
w~ea the Railway Labor Act provides. for.
fees 4S part of the costs, 44 Stat. 578. 45 US.C..

§ 153. The Court ca point to nothing sugg.
ing that Congres intended for similarly situted
employees to be subject to different attorney's.
fee standards under tlsesttutes

33. Compare Prvacy Act of 1974, 88 Stat. 1896:'
lI mended, 5 US.C. §§ 552a)(2)(B),
552a(g)(3)(B) ("reanable attorney fee and

other litigation costs") with id., 88 Stat. 1897,.lI
amended, 5 US.C. § 552a(g)(4) ("cost of the
action together with'renable attorney fee").

34. Compare Home Owners' Loan Act of 1933, 48
Stat. 132, lI amended, 12 US.C. § 1464(q)(3)

("cost of suit. including a reanable attorney's
fee") with id., 48 Stat. 132, lI amended. 12
US.C. .§ 1464(d)(8)(A) ("reasonable expense
and attorneys' fees"). .

35. Compare Outer Continental ShelfLan!i Act
Amendments of 1978, 92 Stat. 657, 43 US.C.
§ 1349(a)(5) ("costs of litigation, including rea-
sonable attorney and expert witnes fee") with
id., 92 Stat. 657, 684, .43 U.s.C. §§.1349(b)(2)
("damages . " including resonable attorney
and expert witness fees"). 1818(c)(l)(C) ("cour
cost ... and attorneys' fees").

36. Compare Interstate Commerce Act, 24 Stat.
379, lI amended, 49 US.C.§ 11705(d)(3) ("at-
torney's fee ... lI a part of ihecosts") with

Pub.L. 95-73. 92 Stat. 1454. lI amended, 49
US.C. § 11708(c) ("reasnable' attorney's fee., .
in addition to costs").
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statutes to justiy sueh ineomprehen~ible ' und~lyig ,§1983 and § 1988." ,.Ante at.

distinctions based simply on fnie lingutic 3018.. ~ The C9ur goes so fa as to'assert.

variations' among the underlying fees- tht its interpretation fits in smoothly with
award statutes-partcularly where, as 

in § '1988 as interpreted by Henley v. Ecker-,

'Roadway Expres, ,the eostproviion' can hort '. 461 U.S. .424, 103'. S.Ct. 1933, 7.6.
be read as embodying a unilordefinition L.Ed.d 40 (198.3)" ,Ante, at 30~.8L.,...;, '"; ~'r';'
derived from § 1920, ., As': parers. with','1'e Coùrt is wrng. Congiss.ha in-
Congress, we have a responsibilty not to strct that attrney's fee entitl~mentun""

carr "plain language" constrctions 
to the. der§ 1988 be goyerned, bya reasonable~'

point of producing "untenable distictons ne stadard.38. Until today .the Cour al-
and unreasonable results." American To- ways has recognized that this stada Pre
bacco Co. v. Patteron,,456 U.S..63, 71, 102 cludes reliance on any m,echanical "bright-
S.Ct. 1534, 1538, 71L.d..2d 74& (1982). lie" rules automatically: denying a 

porton
See also n. 5, supra. As Justice REHN- of fees, àcknowledging that such "mathe-
QUIST, joined by The Chief JUSTICE and matical approach(es)" provide_,"litte aid in
Justice Stewar, cogently reasoned in Delta determining what is a .reasonable fee in:

Air Lines, Inc. v.Augut, 450 U.S., at 
378, light of all the relevantfaetors." .461 U.S.~.

101 S.Ct., at 1163 (dissenting opinion), in- at 435-36, n. 11, .103 S.Ct.,at 104~1041,
terpreting Rule 68 to a.llow a "two-tier sys- n. 11. Although 'the startng' point is al-

tem of cost-shifng". would.. attbute wayS "thè .number' of hour reaSonably

"wooden( ) and perverseU" motives to Con- eXpended on the litigation," this "does not
gress and to the drfters of the . 

Rules; end the inqúir": a number of considera-

"(n)o persuasive justification exits for tions set £ortin the legislative 'history of
subjecting these plaintifs to difering pen- § 1988 "may lead the ditret court to ad--
alties for failure to accept a Rule 68 offer just the fee upward or downwar." . Id., at
and no persuasive justification ca be of- 433-34, 103 S.Ct., at 1939 (emphasis add-

fered as to how such a reading of Rule 68 ed).39 We also have emphasized that the
would in any way furter the intent of the ditrct court "necessarily has' discretion iI
Rule which is to encourage settlement" on iñâking this equitable judgment" because';
a uniform basis.31 of its "superior understanding of.the litiga-:

tion." Id., at 437, 103 S.Ct., a1 1941.See-'
tion 1988~s reasonablen~ss standard is,in

sum, "acutely. sensitive' to the merits of an'

action and to antidiscrimination policy."
Roadway Expre, Inc. v. Piper, 447 U.S.,
at 762, 100 S.Ct., at 2462. . . ~..

Rule 68, on the other hand, is not "sensi;
tive" at all to the merits of an acon and to

II

A

Although the Court's opinion fails to dis-
cuss any of the problems reviewed above, it
does devote some spaee to arguing that its
interpretation of Rule 68 "is in no sense
inconsistent with the Congressional policies

37. The majority in Delta Air Lies did not reah
the issue of Rule. 68's application to attorney's

fees. The Chief JUSTCE (implicitly) and Jus
tice REHNQUlS' (explicitly) have today ~pudi-
ated their views in Delta Air Lines. See ant~ at
3017; ante, at - (REHNQUIST, J., concur,
ring).

38. S.Rep. No. 94-1011. 'at 6; H,R.Rep. No. 94-
1558, at 8-9.

39. Among the factors that 
Congress intended

court to consider are "(1) the time and labor
required; (2) the novelty and difficulty of the
questions; (3) the skil requisite to perform the

"Iegl sêrvice prpely; (4) tl~é preclusion öf

employment by theattomey due to 
acceptance

of the ca; (5) the cuomar fee; (6) whether

the fêe is fixed or contingent; (7) time limita.
tions imposed by the client or the circurnstanc-
es; (8) the amount involved and the results
obtaned: (9) the experience, reputation, an
abilty of the attorneys; (10) the undesirabilty
of the ca; (11) the nature and length of the

profesional relationship with the client: and
(12) awards in other ca" Hensley v. Ecke-
hart. 461 U.s.. at 430. n. 3. 103 S.Ct., at 1937, n.

3. See al H.R.Rep. No. 94-1558. at 8.
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antidiscrtion policy: It is a' inecíu
eal per se proviion automaticaly .shifg

"costs" incu afr an 'offer is rejec,
. and it deprives a ditrct coui of all dicr

tion wi respe to the mattr by using-

"the . strngest verb of its ty kÌown to
the Englih language"'must.'" Dèlta Air
Lines, Inc. 'l. Augut, 450 U.S., at 369,101
S.Ct.,at 1158. The potential for confict
between § 1988 and Rule 68 could 

not be

more apparnt.40

, Of course, a civi-rights plaintif who un-
reasonably fa to accept a settement of-
fer,- and who thereafter recovers less thn
the proffered amount in settement, is
bared under § 1988 itself frm recoverig
fees for unproductve wOl'k perormed in
the wake of the rejection. Th is because
"the extnt of a plaitif's success is a

crucia factr in determining the 
proper

amount of an award of attrney's fee."

461 U.S., at 440,103 S.Ct., at 1943 (empha-
sis added); hour tht ar "excessive, re-

dundant, or otherwse unecesary" must
be excluded from tht calculus, id., .at 434,'
103 S.Ct., at 1939. To th exnt, the

results might sometimes be the same under
either § 1988's reasonableness inqui or

the Cours wooden application of Rule 68.
Had the Coui allowed the Seventh Cir
euits remad in the instat eae to stad..
for example, the Distrct Coui after con-

ductng the approprite inquir might well

have determed that much or even all of
the respondents postoffel' fees were una-

40. It might be ared that Rule 68's offer-of-
judgient provisions merely see to define one
aspec of "reanablene" within the meaing
of Henley v. Eckerhart, supra. This arguent
is foreclosed by Congr' rejecion of pe se
"mathematical approah(esl" th would "end
the inquiry" without allowing consideration of
"all the relevant factors:' 461 U.s., at 433, 435-

436, n. 11, 103 S.Ct., at 1939, 19401941. ii 11.
Se supra, at -.

41. Indeed, the "plain language" of § 1988 autho-

rize the inclusion as "costs" only of those attor.

neyOs fees that have been detennined to be "rea-

sonable," see n. 3, sup"a,so the cost-shifting
provisions of Rule 68 necesslY will come into
play only with. respet to reasnable attorney's

fee

sonably ineudånd therore notPrope~
ly awardable... ...~~~

But the results undel' § 1988 and Rule 6ß:¡

Wil ñot å1ways be conglent,. be~~
§ 1988, madates the caful eons1deratioD,,:

of"a broad range of other .factors and ai~
cord appropriate leeway to 

the ditrèt~
eoursinformed .'dieretion. Contr 'tA
the Cours protestations. it is', not at. air:'i'

clear that "(tlhis eae presents a good exJ
ample" of the smooth interplay of§ 1988

and Rule 68. ante, at 9, beuse thereli~
never ben an evidenti consideration öl
the reonableness or unasonableness of
the repondent's fee request. It ii ciea¡

howevel',that under the 
Courts interpreia.

tion of Rule 68 a plati who ultitely
revera only slightly less thn the prof"'
fered amóunt in settement wil per se be

bard frm recverig tr fees even if he

otherw "has obtaed excellent reults"
in litigation tht win have farrehig be
efit to the public interet. Henley'l. Eck.
erharl supra at 435, 103 S.Ct., at 1940,

Today's deciion necessay wil requir
the diallowance of some fee tht othei.

wie would have passed mustel' under
§ 1988's reonableness stada. 41 and

there is nothing in § 1988's legilative 
hi

tory even vaguely suggestig tht. Con-',

gress intended such a l'esult. 4:1 .

The Court argues. however, tht its in-.
terpretation of Rule 68 "is neutrl, favor-,

ing neither plaintifs nor defendats." .

Ante, at 301,. Ths' contention 
is also'

plainly wrong. Aa the Judicial Conferen~~_

42. Given tht Congres enumerted façtorsto
consde in applyig the renablenes st
dad. se ri. 4, 39, supra, an given 

tht the pe
seprvions of Rule 68 we nowhee men--
tioned in th legslati\1e:history, the is no ba
to believe tht Congres intended to modify the
renableness standa in the eoniet of sette-
ment offers Moreovc:, as we preously have:
note, Congres' us of the word "costs- in
§ 1988 ha one purse and one purpse only:'
to pet an awad of attorney's fee agnst a

State notwithstnding the Eleventh Amendment.
Se Hutto v. Finney, 437 U.s. 678, 693-95, 98
S.Ct. 2565, 2574-2576, 57 L.Ed.2 522 (1978);
S.Rep. No. 94-1011. at 5; H.R.Rep. No. 94-1558,
at 7.
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Advisory Committ on the Federal Rules
of Civil Procedure has noted twce in recent.
years, Rule 68 ''is a'lone-way stret,' ivail-

able only to those defending againt claiin

and not to claimants." 43. Ipterpretig Rule
68 in its cunt version to includ~ attr-

ney's fees will lead to a number of skewed'
settlement incentives tht squarely confct

with Congress' intent. To dicuss but one

example, .Rule 68 allows an offer to be

made any time after the complaint is fied
and gives the plaitiff only lO days to

accept or reject The Cour's deciion inev-
itably will encourge defendats who know
they have -violate the law to make "low-
ball" _offers immediately after suit is (ùed
and before plaintifs have been able to
obtan the information they are entitled to
by way of discovery to assess the strngt

of their claims and the reasonableness 
of

the offers. The result will put severe pres-

sure on plaintiffs to settle on the basis of

inadequate information in order to avoid

the rik of bearng all of their fees even if
reasonable discovery might reveal that the

defendants were subject to far grater lia-
bilty. Indeed, because Rule 68 offers may

be made recurrently without litation, de-

fendants wil be well advised to make ever.-

slightly lager offers throughout the dis-
covery process and before plaintiffs have
conducted all reasonably necessar di-

covery.

43. Advisory Committee's Note to Proposed
Amendment to Rule 68,98 F.R.D. 339, 363
(1983); Advisory Committee's Note to 

Proposed
Amendment to Rule 68, 102 F.R-D, 407, 434
(1984).

44. S.Rep. No. 94-1011, at 2, U.s.Coe Cong, &
Admin.New 1976. p. 5910.

45. H.R-Rep. No. 94-1558, at 6; S.Rep. No. 94-

lOll, at 4-5, U.s.Coe Cong. & Admin.ews
1976, p. 5912 (emphais added). See generally
NorthcrOS v. Memphis Board of Edcaû(Jn, 412
U-.S, 427, 428, 93 S.Ct. 2201, 2202, 37 L.2d 48
(1973) (fUr curi); Newan v. Pigge Park
Enterpries, Inc., 390 U.s. 40, 401-42,88 S.Ci.
964, 965-966, 19 L..2 U63 (1968) (per cu.riam). .

46. Hensley v. Eckerhart, 461 U.s., at 435, 103

S.Ct., at 1939.

47. The Judicial Conference Advisory Committee

on the Federal Rules has emphasized the unfair.

'. This sort-of so-lled "incentive" is fu~-
damentally - . inèoInpatible. .with Congress' -
goals. eongress intended for "private citi-
zens '. :.~',.to be able to assert their civi
'i:ghts" .aid "Íör "those who violate the Na-'
tion's. fudaenta.lavi" not to be. able "to

. proceed with. impunit." 44 Accordgly,
ciV1l rights platis .. 'appear before the

cour cloaked .in a mantle afpublic inter-
est' "; to promotè the "vìgoroÚ8 enforc
ment of modern civi rights legislation;"

Congress has diected that sucl- "private
attrneys general" shall not ''b deterred

from briging good faithaèÓns to vidi-
cate the fudauìè:!ntalrights here in-
volved." 45 Yet requig plaitifs to

make wholly Unnformed decisions on set-,
tlement ôffers, at the rik of automatical-

ly losing all of their post-offer fees no

matter what thß cirumstaces .and not-
withstading the "excellent" 46 results they

might achieve after the full pictue emerg-
es, win work just such a deterrent effect.47

Other dificulties wil follow from the
Çourt's decision. For example, if a plain~
ti recovers less money than was offered

before tral but obtains potentilly far-
reaching injunctive or decltory relief, it
is altogether unclear how the Cour intends
judges to go about quantifying the "value"
of the plaiÍtiffs success.-l And the

ness of forcing A pary to make such a decision
before "enough discove:ry has ben had tò ap-
praise the strengths and weaknes of a clam
or defens," and.thus has propose extension of
Rule: 68 to attorney's fees only in coniection
with mcures to ensure that the: offeree ha all
"information to which it would be entitled by
way of discove:ry under the rules to appraise the
fairness of the offer." Advisory Committee's

Note to Propose Amendment to Rule 68. 102
F.R.D.,at 434-35. Se generally infra, at""-.-,.

48 For example, a plainti whòis unable tò
prove actul damae:s at trial and recover only
nomina daages of $1, but who nevnhe:les
demonstates the unconstitutionality of the chal-
lenged practice and obtains an injunction, is
surely a "prevailng pary" within the meaning
of § 1988. If the plaintiff had ealier rejected
an offer of $500 to "get rid" of the controversy,
the damages portion of his sut will fall within
Rule 68 as interpreted by today's decision. Yet
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Courts decision raes additionaL. problems

concerning re~sentation and confict of

interest in theconte,x of civi-rights cla
actions.49 These are dicult policy ques

tions, and I do not mean to suggest' tht

strnger settement incentives would necla

sary confct with the effectvê enforc

ment of the civi-rights laws. But contr

we preousy have emphaiz tht "a planti
who failed to rever cù but obta
injunctive relief. or vice ver, may recver a
fee award ba on al hour renably ex-
pended if the relief obtaned jused U1t ex-
penditure .of attorney time." Henle v. Ecker-
ha. sua, 461 U.s. at 435-36.\.n. 11, 103

S.Ct.. at 1940, n. 11. See al id., at 445. n. 5.
103 S.Ct., at 1938, n. 5 (BRENA. J., concu-
ring in par an disntig in par) ("Civil rights
remedies often beneft a.lae numbe of pe.
sons, may of theu not involved in the litiga-
tion, mag it diffcut both to evuite what a
paicula lawsut is realy wort to thos who
std to gan frm it and to spea the co of
obtning relief among th.... (The) prob-
lem is compounded by the f~(t) tha moneta
dames-are often not an importt par of the
recovery sought under the sttute enumerted
in § 1988"). Although cour must therefore
evuate the "value" of nonpeiar' relief be
fore deciding whether the "judgment" wa
"more favorable tha the offer" withn the
meang of Rule 68, the uncenty in maing
such asments surely wil add preses on a
plaintiff to setÙe his sut ev if by doing so be
abandons anoppôriity to obta potentily
far.reachig nonmoneta relief-a disurg'
ing incentive entirely at odds with Congr'
intent. See S.Rep. No. 94-1011. at 5-; H.R.

Rep. No. 94-1558, at 8-9. ..
Of course. the difficulties in asing the "val-

ue" of nonpecuniary relief ar inherent in Rule

68's operation whether or not the Rule applies
to attorneýs fees. But when the Rule wa inter.
preted simply as affecng at most seeral hun.
dred or seeral thousad'dollas of tritionally
table costs thes inherent problems were of
litùe practica signifcance Now that Rule 68
applies in some situations to the vita quesion
of attorney's fees. thes problems will asme
major signifcance.

49. Like the question of injunctive relief, se n.
48. supra. thes problems are inherent in Rule
68 but were inconsquential so long as the opere
ation of the Rule wa limited to taxble costs .as
defined in 28 U.s.C. § 1920. Now that the Rule
has been extended to may attorneýs fee provi-
sions, these diffculties can be expected to create
substantial problems in administring clas ac.
tions. "(S)uits alleging raial or éthnic discmi.
nation are often by their very nature clas suits.
involving claside wrongs" General Tele.

to .the."Cours 4-pargrph dicussion, tJ~
policy considerations do not all point in ôn&~

diecon, ànd the question of whether andÌ

to what extnt attrney's fees. should'~
included with Rule 68 ha provoked s~
debate in Congrs, on the Adviory Com~

Intt on the Fedei Rules, and among;

coimentåtors.50 . The COur has offere. ~

phonø Co. v. Ftzlcn; 457 U.s. 147; 157. 102 SA;
2364. 2370, 72 L.E.d 740 (1982). Rul 68.
maes no ditinctons beee individua aD
cla acons Yet as the Advisory Commtt
reently ha cautioned. in th claìion co~
tex "(an) offeree's rejecon would burden-a:
naed represtative.fferee with the risk of.
exsur to hevy liilty (for'~ ~ ex:
pe) tht could not .be recupe frm un
named clas membe.... (Thi) could lea to'
a confict of inteest betwee the naed rep
setatives and other membe of the cla" .Ad
viry Commiuee's Note 'to Prpo Amei:
ment to Rue 68,102 F.R., at 436.

Moreover. Rue 23(e) rees the cour's ap-
prva before a cl action is coproin'
the Rule prote cla members "from unjustor.'

unai Settlements afecg their rights byre'
restatives who lose interest or ate able to
secue satisfacion of their individua cla by,

compromise". Moreland v. Ruke PJi
Co.. 63 F.R.. 611. 615 (W La1974). Yet Ru
68 doe not mesh with such ca supeion.'
Its "plan laguge" reuir simply tht upon'

the plantiffs actace "the clerk shl ente
judgment:'

In addition. Rule 68 sets a nondiscetiona
lo.y liiit on the plaintifs power ofact-
ance- virtuaiy impossble amount of time ii
many ca to consider the likely merts of
complex claims of relief. give notice to cla
members, and see the cour's approva.

50. In acdition to the sour cited in nn 57. 59.
and 61, infra. se e.g., Braham, Offer of Judg-
ment and Rule 68: A Respons to the Chief
Jusice. 18 John Marl L.Rev. 341 (1985);
Fiss, Commènt. Aganst Settlements 93 Yale
U. 1073 (1984); Shavell, Suit, SetÜement, ard

Trial: A Theoretical Anaysis Under Alterntive
Method for the Alloction of Lel Cost, 1 i
J.LegalStudies 55 (1982); Simon, Rule 68 at th

Croroads: The Relationship Between Offer of
Judgment and Statutory Attorneýs Fee 53
U.Cinn.I-Rev. 889 (1984); Notes The Impac .of
Prse Rule 68 on Civil Rights Litigation, 84

. Colum.L.Rev. 719 (1984); Note, Rule 68: .A
"New" Tool for Litigation. 1978 Duke U. 889;
Offer of Judgment and Statutorily Authori
Attorneýs Fee: A Reconciliation of the Scope
and Purpse of Rule 68. 16 GaJRev. 482
(1982); The 'Offer of Judgment' Rule in Em.
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Some interesting arguments based on'" àn
economic anal~sís Qr settl~inent incentives
and aggregate results. Ante, at 3018.

But I believe Judge Posner had the hettr
of this argument in. concluding tiat,the
incentives crated by interpretig Rule 68
in its current form to include attrney's
fees would "cu(t1 againt the grain of sec-

tion 1988," .and that in any .event a modifi-

cation of Rule 68 to encompass fees is for
Congress, not the cour. 720 F.2d, at 479.

B

Indeed, the judgment of the Court of
Appeals below turned on its determtion
that .an interpretation of Rule 68 to include
attorney's fees is beyond the pale of the
judiciar's rulemakig authority. Ibid.
Congress has delegated its authority to this
Court "to prescrbe by general rules .,.
the practice and procedure of the ditrict

court and court of appeals of the United

States in civil actions." 28 U.S.C. § 2072.51

This grnt is limiFad, however, by the con-

dition that "(sluch rules shall not abridge,
enlarge or modify any substantive right."
Ibid. The right to attrney's fees is "sub-
stantive" under any reasonable definition
of that term. Section 1988 was enactd

pursuant to § 5 of the Fourtenth Amend-
ment, and the House and Senate Report
recurrently emphasized that "fee awards .

are an integral part of the remedies neces-
sary to obtain .., compliance" with the

ployment Discrimination Actions: A Fundamen-
tal Incompatibilty, 10 Golden Gate L.Rev. 963

(1980); Notes. The Proposed Amendment to
Federa.l Rule of Civil Procedure 68: Toughening
the Sanctions. 70 Iowa I-Rev. 237 (1984).

51, Section 2072 provides in relevant par
"The Supreine Cour shall have the power to

prescribe by general rules. the forms of process,
writs. pleadings, and motions. 

and the practice

and procedure of the distct court and courts

of appeals of the United States in civil actions,
including ildmiralty and maritime ca, and
appeals therein, and the practice and procure
in procedings for the review by the courts of
appeals of decisions of the Tax Cour of the
United States and for the judicial 

revew or
enforcement of orders of administrative agen.
cies. boards. commissions. and officers.

civi-rights laWs and. to redress. viola-
tions.5Z Statory attrney's fees 

remedies

such as tht. set fort in § 1988 "are far

more lie new causes of action tied to spe-
cic rights thn like background procedur-

.' al rules governing any and all litigation."
Henley, v. Eckerhart ~61 U.S., at 443, n.
2, 103 S:Ct., at 1937, n. 2 (BRENNAN, J.,.
concurrg in par and dissentig in part).
See aÙlo 720 F.2d, at 479 (§ 1928 "does not
make the litigation process moreãccurte
and efficient for both partes; even more
clearly than the statute of limitations lat
issue in Ragan v. Merchants Transfer &
Warehouse Co., 337 U.S. 

530, 69 S.Ct.
1233, 93 L.Ed. 1520 (1949) 1, it is designed
instead to achieve a substantive objective-
compliance' wi#i the. civ~ rights laws").~

As constred by the Cour today, Rule 68

surely will operate to "abridge" .and to

"modify" this statutory riglitto reasonable
attrney's fees. ''Te test must be wheth-

er a rule really regulates procedure,-the
judicial process for enforcing rights and
duties recognized by substantive law and
for justly administerig remedy 

and re-

dress for disregard or infrtion of them,"
or instead operates to abridge a substa-
tive right "in th~ guise of regulating proce-
dure." Sibbach v. Wilson & Co., 312 U.S.

1, 10, 14, 61 S,Ct. 422,424, 426, 85 L.Ed.
479 (1941) (emphasis added); see also Han-
na tie Plumer, 380 U,S. 460, 464-465, 85

S.Ct. 1136, 1140, 14 L.Ed.2d 8, (1965). Un-
like'those proviions of the Federal Rules

"Such rules shall not abridge. enlarge or mod.
ify any substantive right ând shall presrve the
right of tral by jur as at common law and as
declaed by the Seventh Amendment to the Con-
stitution:'

5:2 S.Rep. No. 94-1011, at 5 (emphais added).

U.S.Code Congo & Admin~News 1976. p. 5913.
Se al id., at 2-4; H.R.Rep.No. 94-1558. at 1;

Maine V. 1ñiboutot. 448 U.S. 1, 11, 100 S.Ct.
2502. 2508. 65 L.Ed.2d 555 (1980);

53. "Te most helpfu way .. _ of defining a sub-
stantive rule-or more paricularly a substan,
tive right, which is what the Act refers to-is as
a right grnted for one or more nonprocedurl
rens, for some purpose or purpose not have
ing to do with the fairness or efficiency of the
litigation process:' Ely, The Irrepresible Myth
of Erie, 87 Harv.LRev. 693, 725 (1974).
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that explicitly authorie an award of att~
ney's fees, Rule' 68 is not addrssed to
bad-faith or uiieaSonable' litigation con-
duct The cour always have had inherent

authority to assess. fees against pares
who ac "in bad faith, vextiously, Waton-
ly, or for oppressive' reaol1," Alyeska

Pipeline Servce Co. v. Wildernes Socie-

ty, 421 U.s., at 258-259, 95 S.Ct., at 1622,

and the assessment of fees againstpares
whose unreasonable conduct has violated
the rules of litigation falls comfortbly into
the cour' authority to adminter "remedy
and redress for disregard or inraction" of

those rules, Sibbach v. Wilson & Co., $U-

pro, 312 U.S., at 14, -61 S.pt., at 426.
Rul~ 68, on the other hand, conta no

reasonableness component. See supr .at

-. As interpreted by the Cour it will

operate to divest a prevailng plaitif of

fees to which he otherwe might be enti-
tled under the reonableness standa
simply because he guessed wrng, or be-

cause he did not have aU inormtion rea-
sonably necessar to evaluate the offer, or
because of unoreseen èhages in the law
or evidence after the offer. The Cours
interpretation of Rule 68 therefore clealy
colldes with the congrsionally prescrbed
substantive stada ()f § 1988, and the
Rules Enabling Act requies that the

Courts interetation give way.

If it. had addressed this central issue,
perhaps the Cour w()uld have reasoned

that Rule 68 as iÍterprete to include attr-

ney's fees is merely a procedurl device

designed to fuher the importt policy of

encouragig efficient and prompt res()lu-
tion of disputes. With all respect, such
refashioning of settlement incentives is

54. Those eJceptions include reery of attr-
ney's fees from a common fund, and recvery
of attorney's fee where the oppoing pay ha
acted in bad faith or in wilful disobedience of a
court order. Se, e,g., Summit Valley Indutries,

Inc. v. Carpenter 456 U.s. 117, 721, 102 S.Ct.

2112, 2114, 72 LEd.2d 511 (1982); Alyeska Pipe-
line Service Co. v. Wildenes Soety, 421 U.S.
240, 257-259, 95 S.Ct. 1612, 1621-1623, 44
LEd.2d 141 (1975).

squarely foreclosed by the Cour's deciíon~
ir Alyeska Pipeline Serce Co. v. Wild1
nes Society, which held that it is "inp~
prlate Íor tle Judici, without legilati~
gudance, to reallocate the burens of litt~
gation.". 421 U.S., at 247,95 S.Ct., at 161~
Beyond abandfl of "1ite_cimsta~
es" that d() not: encompass toay's dee;
sion,54 "it is appart tht the ciumsta~~
es under which attrney's fees ar to. bi

awared and the range of discretionr,õl
the court in malng these award .ar
mattrs for Congress to detennine," ic, at:
257, 262, 95 S.Ct.,at 1621, 1624 (emphais
added), and tht "cour ar not !rêe to~

fashion drtic neW rules with respect ~;

the allowance" or diallowaice of att..~
ney'sfees, id., at 269,95 S.Ct., at 1627. By,
pennttg a mechanica per $e rule to sup-
plant the congrssionally prescrbed re~:.
sonableness stada of § 1988, and by,

divestig cour of the. dicretion Congrss,

intended them.to exercise, the C()ur has,
assumed a forbidden "rovig authority" to,
"make major inroads on a policy mattr
that Congrss has reserved for itself." /d.,.J
at 260, 269, 95 S.Ct., at 1627. It mattrs.

not whether such "rovig,authority" is ex,,
ercised on a cae-by-ce basis or, as here,;
in interpretig a Federal Rule promulgated
pursuat to Congrss' delegation ofruIeo,
. i;kig authority: 

in either event, the 'reo..
suIt is to. "abridge" and to "modi" the .

substance of § 1988 "in the guise of regu-
latig procedu,e!' Silibach v. Wilson &

(;0., 3l2 U.S., at lO, 61 S.Ct., at 424.55

III
For several year nOw both the Judicial

Conference and Congress have been en-'

55. "It Would be untenble to asrt tht Con-

greS although deterined to prevent the cour
.through judicia interretation from 'mak(ingJ

major inroads on a policy matter that Congr
ha resrved for itslf: would approve of the
identical result if achieved through judicial rue-
making." Note. The Confict Between Rule 68
and the Civil Rights Attorneys' Fee Statute:

Reinterreting the Rules Enabling Act, 98 Har.
LRe. 828, 844 (1985), quoting Alyeski Pipeine
Sece Co. v. Wildenes Soety, supr 421
u.s., at 269. 95 S.Ct., at 1627.
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gag., 
in an _"""" ..ti/ of' ..' \no"".. dici.... . th p,pos.i

Rule .8 ..dbov. coosdo ..."""" p, ,. . ..... emm" and .-
pOai to .. th .Rol'to inul'a; .tt" qi..t1y.. ""i. _.,. v"";o".r'. I.... Th A.i,y co." an in~ )J4. th .""et' fe pr
the Fed.ro R1Ù" iotiy propos.. an viio.. of tht p,-i wø ~pply O!Y if
....dme.t to ii.ie 68 10 Aogt 1\l3 't ..oor ,ied th .. ofer ., ..
wo.ld bove opp1i eq".y to p;,s ." ¡ec _nobiY," an \he proPO!l ....:
defendants and that would have left app1i~ Îort detaed factrs for assessing the 

rea-

cation of the Rule's fee proviions in _th~ sonableness of 

the rejection.58 .Pblic hear-

56. The proposed "Rule provided:
"At any time more tha 30 days before 

the

trial begins, any pll may see upon an ad,
verse party an offer, denominaed as an offer
under this rue. to settle 

a clam for the money

or property or to the effec spified in his offer

and to ente into a stpulation dismiing the
clam or to allow jiigment to 

be entered ac,

cordingly. The offer shall reman open for 30
days unles .a cour authori ealie withdraw'
al. An offer not accepted in wrti withn 30
days shall be deemed withdrwn ¡:videnc of
an offer is not admissible exept in a proceding
to enforce a settlement or to determne eots
and expense.

"If the judgment finally entered is not more
favorable to the offeree th .an unaepted
offer that remained open 30 days, the offeree
must pay the costs and expense, including rea'
sonable attorneys' fees, incurred by the offeror
after the making of the offer, and interes from
the date of the offer on any amount of money
that a claimant 

offered to actto the 'extent

such interest is not other included in the
judgment. The amount of th ex and
interest may be reduc to the eXtent expresly
found by the cour. with a statement of rens,
to be exceive or unjusified under all of the
circumstaces. In deterining whether a fina
judgment is moi:e or les favorable to the offer-
ee than the offer. the cost and expen of the
parties shall be excluded from considetion.
Costs. expense, and interes shall not be award.
ed to an offeror found by the cour to 

have

made an offer in bad faith. .
"The fac that an offer is mae but not acept-

ed doe not preciude a subsequent offer. When
the liabilty of one pll to another has ben
deterined by verdict or order or judgment, but
the amount or extent of the liabilty remans to
be determined by further procedings any par-
ty may make an offer of settlement under this
rule, which l!hall be effecive for such peod of
time, not more than 30 days. as is authorized by
the court. This rule shall not apply to class or

derivative actions under Rules 23, 23.1. and
23.2." Committee on Rules of Pracice and Pro-
cedure of the Judicial Confernce of the United
StateS, Preliminar Pra of Propose Amend.
ment to the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure

(Aug. 1983), reprinted in 98 F.R.P. 337, 361-363
(1983).

57. .se gener1dly Prpose Amendments to the'
. Feder Rules of Civil Procdur: Heangs be-

fore th Advisory Committee on Civil Rules of.
the Judicia Conference of th United State

(Washington, P.C.. Jan. 18, 1984); / Prpose
Amendments to the Feder Rules of Civil Pr
ceur Hea beore the Adviry Commit-
tee of federa Rul of Civil Procdure of the
'United State Judicial Conference (Los Angeles.

Ca. Feb. 3, 1984). . .

58. Th revse proposed 
Rule 68 provides

.. At any time more 
th 60 days_ afr the

servce of the sumons and complant on a
par but not less thn 90 days (or 

75 days if it

is a counteroffer) before trl. either pll may
see 'upon the other Pll but sh not fie
with the cour 

a wrtten offer. denominated as
a(n1 offer under th rue, to settle a claim for

the money, propert,or relief spifed in the
offer and to enter into a stipulation dismissing

the claim or 
to allow judgment to 'be enteed

_ accordingly. The offer shal remain open for 60
days unles- soner withdrwn by a wtting
seed on the offeree pror to aceptanc by the .
offer. An offer that remains ppen inY be
accepted or rejeced in wrting by the offereè

An offer tht is neither withrawn nor acpted
within 60 days shal be deeed rejecte. The
fac t~t an offer 

is mae but not acepted does
not preclud- a subsequent offer. E.vidence of

an offer is not admisible ext in proceeings
to enforce a seement or to determine sac'
tions under th rule.' -

"If, upon a motion by th offe~or within 10
days afr the entry of jiigment. the cour 

de.

terines that an offer wa rejeced unrean-
ably, resting in unnec delay and nee. ,
les increa in the cot of the litigation, it may
impose an appropriate sanction upon the offer-
ee. In making this deterination the court
shal consider all of the 

relevant circumstances

at the time of the rejection. including (1) the

then appaent merit or la of merit in the
clam that was the 

subjec of the offer, (2) the

closnes of the questions of fact and law at
issue, (3) whether the offeror 

ha unreanably

refus to fuish informtion nec to
evaluate the reanablenes of the offer. (4)
whether the suit was in the nature of a "test
~." presnting quesions of far-reaching im-
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ings on this proposed amendment werè-

held only severalmo.nth ago.59. -'. .
In the meantime;' numerus reviions of

§ 1988 have been proposed in Congres;: in
recent year. A 1981 proposal would have

imposed a rule simila to tht adop~d by
the Cour toy,60 but it drw sha opPosi-

tion durg legilative heags 61 and nev-

.er was vote out of Subcommitt. Subse-
quent proposals to the same effect have

had a simil fate.6Z In 1984, legilation
was intruced that would have adopte

the same rule but subject to the quaica-
tion that the fa.lureto accept a settement
offer "was not reasonable at the tie such

failure oceurr" 63 Hea.gs were held

portnceafectg non.pares, (5) the relief tlt
might reanably have be exeçed if the
claimant should preail, and (6) the amount of
the additiona delay, cost an expe tht the
offerr renably woud be expete to inc if
.the litigation should be prolonge

"In determning the amount of any saction
to be impo uner tb rue the cour also
shall tae into acunt (1) the extent of th
delay, (2) the amount of the paries' cos and
expens, including any renable" attorney's
fees" incurd by. the offerr as a reult of the

offer's rejection, (3) the interes tht could

have ben ead at preling rate on the
amount tha aclat offered to act to the
extent that the interet is not otherse included
in the judgment, and (4) the burden of the
sanction on the offere.

"Tis rule shl not apply to c1 or deriva.
tive actions under Rules 23, 23.1, and 23.2."
Committee on Rules of Prce and Procedure
of the Judicial Conference of the United State
Preliminary Draft of Propose Amendments to
the Federa Rules of Civil Procedure (Set.
1984), reprinte in 102 F.R.. 407, 432-433(1985). .

59. Se generally Propo Amendments to the
Federal Rules of Civil Proure: Heaings be
fore the Stading Committ of the Advisory
Committee on Civil and Crimin Rules of the
Judicial Conference of th United States (Wash.
ington, D.C., Feb. 1, 1985); Proposed Amen-
ments to the Fedra RuleS of Civil Procure:
Hearings beore the Standing Committe and
the Advisory Committee on Civil and Criminal
Rules of Praccè and Predure of the Judicia
Conference of the Unite States (San Fracisc,
eal., Feb. 21, 1985).

60 During Subcommittee hearings Senator
Hatch submitte a prpo amendment to S.
585, 91th Cong., lstSe (1981),§ 2(c) of which

on th legilation,54 but it too' never Wi

vote out of SubcQUimitte. - .,,,,,

Th activity is relevant in tWo respe
Fit, it ratl~r strongly ~uggest. tht n~~

. .ther. the Adviory Committe nor Con~ .
'have- viewed Rule 68 as cuntly gov~
ing attrney's fees, else .the proposa );~
amend Rul 68 to include attrney's tell
would lagely be unnecessa. Second,.th~

Committe and Congrss have given close~
consideration to a broad range of trublig,
issues that would be raed by applicatioIl,
of Rule 68 to' attrney's fee, such as (It

whether to import a reasonableness sta.

da into Rule 68, (2) whether and to wh,it
extent distrct cour should have dicr
tion in applYig the Rule, (3) the need--:ø

would have provided: "No fee shall be awarded
under (§ 19881 as compenson for tlt pa-o
litigation subseuent to a declined offer of se.
tlement when su offer was as substatiay
favorable to th prevailing pa as th reli
ultimatly awarded by the cour." Attorneys

Fee Awards Heags on S. 585 before th'
Subcommittee on the Constitution of theSe
Committee on the Judicia, 97th Cong..~d

Se 13 (1982).

61. Se id, at 17-18, 29-31,51, 65-, 72. "Se
al Municipa Liabilty Under 42 U.s.e. § 1983:
Heangs on S.S85 Before the Subcommitte on'
the Constitution of the Senate Committee on the
Judicia, 97th Cong., IstSe (1981). ....

62 Se, e.g., S. 141, 98th Cong., 1st Se (1983);
H.R 721, 99t Cong., 1st Se (1985). '.-

63. S. 2802, § 8(2), 98th Cong., 2d Ses (1984):.
"No award of attorney's fee and related' :e~

pens subject to the provisions of this Act maybe mae- ... . . . . .
"(2) for service performed subseuent to the

time a wrtten offer of settlement is mae to a
pa, if the offer is not 

accepted and a cour or

administtive officer finds that- .; .
"(A) the relief finally obtaned by the par is

not more favorable to the part tha the offer of

seement, and

"(B) the failure of the pa to acept the
offer of settement was not renable, at thtime such failure oced" .

64. Se Legal Fees Equity Act: Heangs on S.
2802 before the Subcommittee on the Constitu
tion of the Seate Committee on the Judiciar.
98th Cong., 2d Se (1984).
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revise Rule 68 sO as to 
ensure that offerees

have had sufficient time añd dicovery to
evaluate the'strengt oHheir eaes and the
reasonableness of settlement offers; (4) ap- ,
plication of the Rule to suits. for non-pecu-
niary relief, (5)' application .of the RUle to
class-action litigation, (6) conflièt of inter-
est between attrneys and cli!,nts tht the
Rule might create, and (7) ~he preise na-
ture and scope of the sancton. Many of
the proposals dieusedabove have been
carefully crafte to 

address these prob-
lems. See nn. 56, 58, and 63, supra

Congrss and the Judici Conference ar
far more institutionaly competent than the
Court to resolve th mattr. Because the
issue before us at the very leat is ambigu-
ous, and because the "pla languge" ap-
proach leads to so mayinexplicableincon-
sistencies in the operation of the Rules and
the substantive fees-award statutes, 

the

Court should have stayed its hand and .al-
lowed these other avenues for amending

Rule 68 to be pursued.. Under these cir-
cumstances, the Court's deciion to the con-
trary .conatitutes poor judicial administr-
tion as well as poor law,and it renders

even more imperative the need for Con-

gress and the Judicial Conference to re
solve this problem with dispatc.

APPENDIX TO OPINION OF
BRENNAN, J., DISSENTNG

Congress has enated well over 100 fee-
shifting statutes,' which tyically fall into
three broad categories:

(A) Statutes that refer to' attorney's
fees "as part of the costs" Variations
include "attorney's fees to be taed and
collected as part of the costs," "costs in-
cluding attrney's fees," a.nd "attrney's
fees and other litigation costs." Under the
Court's "plain language" approach, these
various formulations all "defin(e) 'costs' to
include attorney's fee." Ante, at 

3017.

Thus where an action otherwse is gov-
erned by Rule 68, attorney's fees that are
potentilly awardble under these statutes

6!l. This list doe not purrt to be a complete

"are to be inchided as costs for puroses of
Rule6S.? :/bd,

(B) Statutes that do not 
refer to attor~

ney'sfees as part of the costs Many other

fee statutes do not deSen"be fees "as"

costs, but intead as an item separte from
éosts. Tyical formulations include "costs

and a :.onable attrneys fee," "costs
together with a reasonable attrney's fee,'"
and "costs, expenses, and a reasonable at-
torney's fee." Some statutes e¡imply.autho-

ri awar of fees without any reference

to costs. Under the Cours ~'pla lan-
guage" approach, none of these formula-
tions "defin(e) 'costs' to in~ude attrney's
fees." Ante, at 3017 . Thus where an ac-

tion otherwse is governed by Rule 68,at-
torney's fees that are potentilly awarble
under' these statutes are not subjec' to

Rule 68 and instead are to be evaluate
solely under the reasonableness stadard
as summared in Henley 11. Eckerhart,
461 U.S. 424, 103 S.Ct. 1933, 76 L.Ed.2d 40(1983). '

(C) Statute that mayor may not refer
to attorney's fees as part of the costs. A
number of statutes authoriie the awar of
"costs a.nd expenses, including attrney's

fees." It is altogether uncertin how 
such

statutes should be categòried under' the
Court's "plain language" approach to Rule
68. On the one hand, if the phrae "includ-
.ing attrney's fees" is read as modifyg
the word "costs" at least in part,attrney's
fee;; that are potentilly awarble under
these statutes arguably are subject to Rule
68. On the' other hand, if "including attor-
ney's fees" is read as modifying only the
word "expenses" (which seems to 

be the

more plausible "plain meaning"), fees un-
der these statutès are n,ot subject ,to Rule
68 and insted are governed solely by the
reasonableness stadar assummaried in
Henley 11. Eckerhart, supra

'!e followig is a summa of the stat-
utes enacted by Congrs authoriing
court to award attorney's fees, broken
down into the the categories dicussed

above.'" The Cour has not explained why

enumeration ~r a.lstutes authoring court-
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APPENDDÇ-:ntiu~d
it is that either Congrss or theJirafters of
the Federal Rules might have intended to

. create such 'diparte settement incentives..
based on mior vaations in the ph!eol~
gy of ~~rney's fee statutes.. . -' ..:.

. A. Attorn's Fees Referred

to as "çost8". :.'
1. Fredom of Informtion Act 88 Stat.

1562, as amended, 5 n.s.c.
§552(a)(4)(E)(F, , 5 n.S.C.A.
§ 552(a)(4)(F (1985 Supp.).

2. Pri Act of 1974, 88 Stat. 1901, as

amended, 5 U.S.C. §§ 552a(g)(2)(B),552a(g)(4)(B). '
3. Government in the Sunshine- Act 90

Stat. 1245, 5 U.S.C. § 552b(i).
4. Commodity Exchange Act, as added by

§ 14 of the Commodity Futus Trd-

ing Commision Act, 88 Stat. 1394, 7
U.S.C. § 18(dHe). .

5. Packers and Stockyard :Act of 1921, 42

Stat. 166, as amended, 7 U.S. C,.

§ 210(f).
6. Perihable Agrculturl Commodities

Act of 1930, 46 Stat. 534, ~ amended,
7 U.S.C. § 499g(b).. ' .

7. Agrcultural Fair Practices Act of 1967,

82 Stat. 95, 7 U.S.C.§§ 2305(30) and (c).

8. Home Owners' Loan Act of 1933, 48

Stat. 132, as amended, 12 U.S.C.§ 1464(q)(3). .
9. Ban Holdig Company Act - Amend-

ments of 1970, 84 Stat. 1767, 12 n.s.c...§ 1975. ,
10. Claytn Antitrt Act, 38 Stat. 731, as

amended 15 U.S.C. §§ 15(30), 15(b).
11. Harcott-Rodio Antitrst Improve-

ments Act of 1976, 90 Stat. 1394, 1396,
as amended, 15 U.S.C. §§ 15ea)(2),26.

12. Unfair Competion Act of 1916,39

Stat. 798, 15 U.S.C. § 72. .

13. Securties Act of 1933, 48 Stat. 82, as
amended, 15 U.S.C. § 77k(e).

14. Trt Indentu Act of 1939, as added

by§ 315b of the Securties and Ex-
change Commission Act 53 Stat. 1171,
1176,15 U.S.C.§§ 7700e),77ww(a).

awarded attorney's fee More(vei, I do not
sugges that all of thes statutes necly are

'-":"W

15. . Securties Exchange Act _ of 1934,.,~
. ~ S~t. S90; 898, as amended, 15 U.s.~
_ . §§ 78i(e); 78r(a).-'~'¡

I? "Jewelers Hal-Mark Aet34 Stat.26Q
. '. as amended 15 U.S,C.. § 298(b)j~
l7. . Coiiumer Prduct Safety Aet.-.~

. : Stat. 1218, 1226,.as amended, 15 U~.:~
P'. §§ 2060(c), (f), 2072(30), ~073. ......:,~l

18. Hobby Proteon Act 87 Stat. 686, 15j
. U.S.C. §' 2102..' :' .. ',; .~. .:¿~. _...-,~

. 19. Exrt Trdig Company Act of 1982;:

'96 Stat. 124, 15 U.S.C. §§ 4O,16(b)(1)¡X(4).' ".
20. National Cooperative Resear Act of~';:

1984, 98 Stat. 1817, "is U.S.C£"';

§ 4304(aHb) (Supp.1985).
21. National Historic Preservation ..Act':

Amendments of 1980,94Stat. 3002, as
added, 16 U.S.C. § 47Ow-4.

22. Endangered' Speies Act of 1973, 87.:
Stat. 897, as' amended, 16 U.S.C."§ 1540(g)(4). ,.~;,

23. Public Utiity Regulatory Policies Act

of 1978, 92 Stat. 3129, 16 U.S.C:;§ 2632(aHb).. '"
24. Copyrght Act of 1976, 90 Stat. 2586. .
17 U,S,C"§' 505. .

25. Semiconductr Chip Protecton Act o~
1984, 98 Stat. 3353. 17. U.S.C.A

§ 911(f) (Supp.1985).

26. Racketeer. Infuenced and Corrpt Or-

ganizations Act. 84 Stat. 944, .18 U .S.C..-. § 1964(e)., '.
27. Omnibus Crie Control and . Sae

Streep Act of 1968, 82 Stat. 22, as'
amended, 18 U.S.C. § 2520.

28. Jur System Improvement Act of
. ,1978, as amended, .28 ;U.S.CÀ'
§ 1875(d)(2) (Supp.198s). .

29. Rehabiltation Act of 1973, 92 Stat.

2982, 29 U.s.C.A. § 794a(b) (Supp.

1985). .
30. Surace Mig Contrl and .Reclama-

tion Act of 1977, 91 Stat. 503, 30 U.S.C.
§ 120(d).

31. Deep Seabe Hard Mineral. Resources
Act, 94 Stat. 573, 30 U.S.C. § 1427(c).

govemedby Rule 68"s offer-of-judgment provi-
sions

r a~0030~
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APPENDlX--ntiued - , 50.. Cl~n Ak ,Act Amendments of 1977, ,
32. Federal oìI and Gas .Royalty Mange- 91: Stat. 784, 42 U.S.C. § 7622(e)(2).

ment Act of 1982, 96 Stat.. 2458,30 . 51. Powerp1at and Industri Fuel Use
U.S.C.§ 1734(a)(4): ' Ãct of 1978, 92 Stat. 3335,.42 U.S.C.

33. Federal Water pollution Control' Aei . § 8435(d). ,.
as added by § 505 of Title V, -s~ Stat. 

52. Oeean Thermal Energy Conversion

888, 33 U.S.C.§ 1365(d). ' Act of 1980, 94 

Stat. 990, 42 U.S.C.

34. Marne Proteeton, Researh, and § 9124(d).
Sanctuaries Act of 1972, 86 Stat. 1057, 53. Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act
33 U.S.C. § 1415(g)(4). ;, Amendments of 1978, 92 'Stat. 657, 43

35. Deepwater Port Act of 1974, 88 Stat. U.S.C. § 1349(a)(5). '

2141, 33 U.S.C. § 1515(d). 54. 
Railway Labor Act of 1926, 44 Stat.

36. Act to Prevent pollution frm Ships, 578, as 

amended, 45, U.S.C.§ 153(p).

94 Stat. 2302, 33 U.S.C. § 1910(d). 55. Shipping Act of 191t, 39 Stat. 737, as
37. Safe Drinkg Wate Act, 88 Stat. . amended, 46 U.S.C. § S29.

1690-1691, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 56. Merchant Marine Act of 1936, 49 :stat.
§§ 300j-8(d), 300j-9(2)(B)(i)(ii). 2015, as amended, 46 U.S.C.§ 122.

38. Voting Rights Act of 1965, 79 Stat. 57. Shipping Act of 1984, 98 Stat. 3132, 46

445, as amended, 42 U.S.C. § 1973l(e). U.S.C.A. § 1710(h)(2) (Supp.1985).

39. The Civil Rights'. Attrney's Fees 58. Communications Act of 1934, 48. Stat.

Awards Act of 1976, 90 Stat. 2641,42 1072, 1095, 47 U.S.C. §§ 206,407.

U.S.C. § 1988. 59. Cable Cømmunications Policy Act of
40. Civi Rights of Institutionalized Per' 1984,98 Stat. 2779, 47 U.S.C.A.

sons Act, 94 Stat. 350-51, 42 U.S.C. §§ 553(c)(2), 605(d)(3)(B) (Supp.1985).

§§ 1997a(b), 1997c(d). . 60. Naturl Gas Pipeline Safety Act, 90

41. Title II of the c,vi Rights Act of Stat. 2076, 49 U.S.C.A. § 1686(e) (Supp.

1964, 78 Stat. 24, 42 U.S.C. § 2000a- 1985).
3(b). 61. Hazaous 

Liquid Pipelie Safety Act

42. Title II of the 'Civil Rights Act of of 1979, 93 Stat. 1015,49U.S.C.
1964, 78 Stat. 246, 42 U.S.C. § 2000b- § 2014(e).
1. . 62.. Interstate Commerce. Act, 24 Stat.

43. Title VII of the Civi Rights Act of 382, ,as amended, 49 U.S.C.
1964, 78 Stat. 261, 42 U.S.C. § 2000e- § 11705(d)(3).
5(). 63. Codification of Interstate Commerce

44. PrivacyProteion Act of 1980, 94 Act and related Laws, 92 Stat. 1337, 49
Stat. 1880, 42 U.S.C. . § 2000aa-6(£). U.S.C. § 11710(b).

45. Noise Control Act of 1972 86 Stat. 64. Foreign Intellgence Surveilance Act

124,42 U.S.C. § 4911(d). ' of 1978, 92 Stat. 1796, 50 U.S.C.

46. Comprehensive Older Americans Act § 1810(c).
Amendments of 1978, 92 Stat. 1555, 42
U.S.C. § 6104(e)(1).

47. Energy Policy 
and Conservation Act,

89 Stat. 930, 42 U.S.C. § 6305(d).

48. Resouree Conservation and Recovery

Act of 1976, as added, 90 Stat. 2826, 42 2.
U.S.C. § 6972(e).

49. Clean Air Act, 84 Stat. 1686, 1706- 3.
1707, 42 U.S.C. §§ 7413(b), 7604(d),
7607(£).

3037

B. Attorney's Fees Not Referred
to as "Costs"

1. Prvacy Act of 1974, 88 Stat. 1897, as
amended, 5 U.S.C. § 552a(g)(4).
Plant Variety Act, 

84 Stat. 1556, 7

U .S.C.§ 2565. .
Bankrptcy Act of 1978, 92 Stat. 2559,
2570, 2572, 2590, 

as amended, 11

U.S.C. §§ 303(i), 36~ÒÖîjC¿3W~d)~
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4. Home Owners' Loan Act of 1933, 48

Stat.. 132,. as :ame~ded-,. 12 U.S.C.

§ 1464(d)(8)(A). .

5. National Housing Act, 48 Stat, 1260, as .
. amended, 12 U:S.C. § 1?30(m)(3). .

6. Federal Cret UnionAèt; 84. Stat.
. 1010, as amended, 12 U.S.C~ § 1786(p).

7. Federal Deposit Insurce Act 64 Stat.
879, as amended, 12 U.S.C. § 1818(n).

8. Real Estate Settement Procedures Act

of 1974, 88 Stat. 1728, as amended, 12
U.S.C. § 2607(d)(2)(b).

9. Right to Fiancial Privac Act of 1978,

92 Stat. 3708,. 3789" 12 U.S.C.
§§ 3417(80)(4), 3418.

10. Seeurties Exchage Act of 1934, 48 ,27.
Stat. 899" as amended, 15 U.S.C.'
§ 78u(h)(8).

11. Trademark Act, 60 Stat. 439, as
amended, 15 U.S.C. § ~117.

12. National Trfic and l49torVehicle

Safety Act. of 1966, 80 Stat. 724, 15 -
U.S.C. § 1400(b).

13. Truth-in~Lending Act, 82 Stat. 157, as

amended, 15 U.s.C. § 1640(80).

14. Consumer Leasing Act, 90 Stat. 259, 31.
15 U.S.C. § 1667b(a).

15. Consumer Credit Prtection 'Act, as
added by § 601 of the Fair Credit Re- 32.
porting Act, 84 Stat. 1134, 15 U.S.C.

_ §§ 1681n(3), 16810(2).

16. Consumer Credit Protection' Act, as 33.

added by § 503 of the Equal Credit
Opportnity Act, 88 Stat. 1524, 15

U.S.C. § 1691e(d). -
17. Consumer Credit Protection Act, as

added by § 814 of the Fair Debt Collec. 35.
tion .Practiees Act, 91 Stat. 881, 15
U.S.C. § 1692k(a).

18. Electrnic Fund Transfer Act, 92 Stat. 36.

3737, 15 U.S.C. §§ 1693m(a), (f).
19. Interstate Land Sales Full Disclosure

Act, 82 Stat. 595, as amended, 15

U.S.C. § 1709(c).

20. Motor Vehiele Information and Cost 38.
Savings Act, 86 Stat. 955, 963, as
amenaed, 15 U.S.c. §§ 1918(80), 39.
1989(80)(2).

21. Toxic .Substances Contrl Act, 90 stäe:

'.'~039,' 2941-2042, 15 U.S.C. §§ 2618(dt
'"2619(c)(2), 2020(b)(4)(C). 'n""~~

22. Petrleum Marketing PrcticeS-X$
, ~2 Stat. 331, 15 U.S.C; §2805(d)(1), ~

23. . Condomiium and _Cooperative'Ab~
Relief Act of 1980, 94 Státr 1677 ,.1~7l~

'15 u.s.c. §§ 3608(d), 3611(d).

24.' Ä1aslq National Inrest Lands Coñ:

servation Act,.94 Stat. 2426, 16 U.S.c.§ 3117(80). . .' .."
25. Navajo and Hopi Indin Reloeatín"

Amendments Act of 1980, 94 Stat. .934~~

25 U.S.C. §640d-27(b). _.,."
26. Tax Reform - -Act of 1976,90 Stat.

1660, 26 U.S.C. § 6110(i)(2)1" -'~

Codiication of Title 28, Juc;cia and.
Judicial Procedure, 62 Stat. 869, . as:

amended, 28 U.S.C. § 1g27. . - .".'
28. Equal Access to Justice Act, 94' Stat._

2327,28 U.S.C. § 2412(b). .",.

29. Norr-La G.uadia Act 47 Stat. 71, 29.
U.S.C.§ 107..

30. Fair Labor Standads Act of 1938, 52"

Stat. 1069, as amended, 29 U.s.C..§ 216(b). ,.. .~;
Labor-Management Reportng and

Disclosure Act of i959, 73 Stat. 524, 29
U.S.C. § 431(c). .
Age Discrimination in Employment

Act of 1967, 81 Stat. 604, as amended,
29 U.S.C. § 626(b).

Employee Retirment Income Securty

Act of 1974, .88 Stat. 891, as amended,'
29 lI.S.C. § 1132(g). ' ,

34. Multiple Mineral Development Act, 68

Stat. 710, 30 U.ß.C. § 526(e).

State and Local Fiscal Assistance Act
of 1972, 86 Stat. 919, as amended, 31
U.S.C. § 6721(c).

Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers'

Compensation Act, 44 Stat. 1438, as
amended, 33 U.S.C. § 928(80). .

37. Patent Infringement Act, 66 atat. 813,.
35 U.S.C. § 285. .
Servcemen's Group Lie Insurace
Act, 72 Stat. 1165, 38 U.S.C.§ 784(g).
Social Security Act, 49 Stat. 624, as

amended, 42 U.S.C. § 406(b).'

G0000307
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APPENDIX-Cntiued ....~ 7. Railrad Rèvitaliztion and Regulatory
40. Atomic Energy Act 

of 1954; '68 stat. '. .:Reforñ:- Act of 

1976, 90 Stat. 122, as

946,42 U.S.C. § 2184. . ,- .a,ended, 45 D.S.C. § 854(g).

41. Legal Servces Corporation Act;, as
added, 88 Stat: 381, as amendëd, 42.

U.S.C. § 2996e(f). .. . .. - -'. ,

42. Fair Housing Act 0£"1968, 82 .Stat. 88.
42 D.S.C. § 3612(c). .. '.

43. Mobile Home- Constieton and Safety

Standard Act, 88 Stat. 
706, as amend-

ed, 42U.S.C. § 5412(b). -'
44. Comprehensive Envionmenta Re-

sponse, Compensation,. and, Libilty

Act of 1980, 94 Stat. 2792, 42 U.s.C.

§ 9612(c)(3).

45. Outer Contiental Shelf Lads Act
Amendments of 1978, 92 Stat. 658, 682,
43 U.S.C. §§ 134(b)(2), 1818(c)(1)(C).

46. Alka Nationa Interest Lads Con-
servation Act 94 Stat. 2430, 43 U.S.C.

§ 1631(c).

47. Act of Mar. 2, 1897, 29 Stat. 619, 48
U.S.C.§ 1506. ' ~.

48. Codication of Interstate Commerc
Act and relatecl Laws, 

92 Stat. 1454, as

, amended, 49 D.S.C.§ 11708(c). ,
49. Household Goods Tisporttion Act

of 1980, 94 Stat. 2016, as a.mended, 49

U.S.C. § 11711(dHe).

C. "Costs and Expenses, Including
Attorney ~ Fees"

1. Magnuson-Moss Warnty-Federal
Trade Commission Improvement Act,
88 Stat. 2189, 15 U.S.C. § 2310(d)(2).

2. Multiemployer Pension Plan Amend-

ments Act of 1980, 94 Stat. 1263,29
U.S.C. § 1451(e).

3. Federal Mine Safety and Health Act of

1977, 91 Stat. 1303, 92 Stat. 183, 30

U.S.C. §§ 815(c)(3),938(c).
4. Surface Mining Control and Reclama-

tion Act of 1977, 91 Stat. 511, 520, 30

U.S.C. §§ 1275(e), 1293(c). .

5. .Uniform Relocation Assistance and

Real Propert Acquisition Policies Act,
84 Stat. 1906, 42 U.S.C. §§ 4654(a) and
(c).

6. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Ap-
propriations Authorization of 1978, 92

Stat. 2953, 42 U.S.C. § 5851(e)(2). ('0000308
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(512) 224-9144
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(512) 224-7073

June l6, 1987

Prof!'ssor William V. Oorsaneo III
Southern Methodist University
Dallas, Texas 75275

RE: Revision of TRCP 204

Dear Bill:

Enclosed is a letter from Judge Michael Schattman concerning a
proposed change to Rule 204. Please be prepared to give an oral
report regarding this proposal at our June 

meeting . I am

including same on our agenda.

LHSIII/tat
encl/as

Lv ~ " ~k
.~r
~¿ .
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M ICHAEi- D. SCHA TTMAN
DI$TRICT .JUOGE

34TM .JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF' Te:
TAFlRANT COUNTY COURT HOUSE' -.'

FORT WORTH. TItS 76196-02131
PHC)N£ (8171 e"7-2715

May l3, 1987
/

gLuther H. Soules, III
Soules, Reid & Butts
800 Milam Building
San Antonio, Texas 78205

Dear Luke:

Thanks for your reply to my letter of 
April 29th. I particular-

ly liked the last sentence. I will save it to impress the voters,
if need be, and my mother will believe it.

As you could readily tell my letter expressed a level of
frustration because the current COAJ has been working hard to do
what it is supposed 'to do and wants to be involved in the rules
process. The current leadership and membership understands the
s!'riousness of its function and I hope that will continue to be the
case. I agree that ther.e is no reason for the Court or the SCAC to
wai t for the Bar's committee to get its act together. Tha t should
never be a problem again. With rules changes now going into effect
only in January of even-numbered years there should be sufficient
time for ,there to be a useful exchange between the two bodies.

,

Since I will be at my son's high school graduation instead of
the May l6th COAJ meeting, I am c~llihg Pat to see if some kind of
draft can be provided for a rule covering the invocation of "the
rule" in depositions (267 T.R.C.P. and 613 T.R.E.). Failing that,
I am enclosing a copy of some language which we discussed, but got
hung up in what to do about expert witnesses. The relevant portion
of the supporting memo is also enclosed.

As to my "stripper" rule, some suggested language is enclosed.
I am confident that it can use reworking.

"3 ~ lz

l; ~ 4- CO'~oo31.;1
1::tl:



Page Two
May 13, 1987

You need not have stated that your 
comments were sent with

"respect," but I do appreciate it. If you feel the need to take
me down a peg or tW?, just do it. My childrenareaii smarter
than I am and they emphasize with every passing day that I have
a lot to be humble about.

d:L'
Michael D. Schattman

MDS/lw

xc

enc l.

00000311
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Memo to Charles Matthews -2- November l7, 1986

j~¡~~?~ Sha,i..:_:~/- "ó,l,~L~ l~ ..vLv ..J, "r-

Despite the undeniable utility of the sequestration of witnesses
in the courtroom, there is no provision in the Texas Rules of
Civil Procedure, the statutes, or decision law authorizing the
invocation of the rule at pre-trial depositions. The rule is
often recognized at depositions as a matter of cu.stom; however,
there is no authority upon which one can rely if opposition to
sequestration is made. Lovett and Branton, Texas Depositións,
Vol. lA, p. T-lO 1986). "The most ordinary reaction for
v iol at ion of this "custom" is to refuse to proceed with the
deposition until the offending persons leave the depositi9n
room. " Id. Likewise, ei ther party may request a protective
order authorizing the presence or exclusion of an observer from
the deposition. Both choicesha,\7e the undesirable element of
delay and unnecessary involvement of the court in pretrial
discovery.

A suggested amendment to Rule 204 authorizes sequestration of
nontestifying witnesses. Under this proposal, 'sequestration is
mandatory if requested without the ne~essitÝ of judicial
intervention. The proposal places the burden on the party
opposing sequestration to show cause for the presence of an
observer at another witness' deposition. Support for this
position is found in Dardashti v. Sinoer, 407 So. 2d l098 (Fla.
Dist. Ct. App. 1982). In Dardashti the court found that the same
justification for sequestering witnesses at trial existed for
sequestering depos ition witnesses. Accord inglY, the court gave
the burden of proof to the opponent to show cause .for the
observer's presence at deposition, just as the Florida courts do
at trial. Equally important, the Florida' court based its
rationale on the Florida Rule of Evidence 6l5, which is identical
to Texas Rule 'of Evidence 6l3. As mentioneò above, under Rule
6l3, exclusion is. the rule, not the exception.

Colorado practitioners have urgedth!' Colorado rulemakers to
adopt proposals authorizing sequestration of witnesses at
deposition. See Kostolansky, "Sequestration of Deponents in
Civil Litigation," l5 The Colorado Lawyer l028 (June 1986); Kall,
"Sequestration - A Few Observations and a Modest Proposal," 8 The
Colorado Lawyer 1970 (October 1979). One Colorado commentator--
proposed that Colorado adopt F.R.E. 615 (which was adopted
verbatim as T.R.E~ 613) and amend its discovery rules to order
depositions conducted in accordance with that rule. Kall,
"Sequestration - A Few Observations and a Modest Proposal n, 8 The
Colorado Lawyer at 1976. Currently, RUle 26 (c) of the Colorada-
Rules of Civil Procedure mirrors Rule 26( c) of the Federal Rules
of Civil Procedure. Under both versions, a party may seek a
p::otective order restricting the presence of various persons at
d lSc~very. As. the Colorado commentators suggest, this process
requires judicial supervision of depositions; an unnecessary
waste of limited resources. Id. The proposal suggested hereßi0000313



Memo to Charles Matthews
-3- November l7, 1986

(and in Colorado) is self supporting and requires judicial
intervention in limited circumstances to prevent abuse.

Finally, one Federal court has construed F .R. E .6l5 to authorize
the sequestration of certain deposition witnesses as a matter 

of

right. In williams v.. Electronic Control Systems, Inc., 68
F.R.D. 703 (E~D. Tenn. 1975), the court stated in dictum that
under F.R.E. 615, a party may exclude any witness from attending
another witness' deposition upon demand, excepting three
catagories of witnesses (presumably parties, their attorneys, and
as explicitly stated therein certain expert witnesses).

WCD : 1 c
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Tex Tec University
School of law

Lubbock, Texas 79..l (80) 742-3791 Faculty 742-3785

May l8, 1987

Mr. Luther H. Soules III, Chairmn
800 Milam Building
East Travis at Soledad
San Antonio, TX 78205

Re: SCAC - Report of Subcommittee on Tex.R.Civ.P. 2l6-3l4

Dear Luke:

Our subcomittee has met, considered .all the proposals submitted to us,
with the following results:

1. Recommend Tex. R. Ci v. P. 20a (new). This would incorporate thè concern
of Hardy. s clerk, proposed Rule 305a and require the rèpeal of
Tex.R.Civ.P. 305.

2. Recommend amendment of Tex.R.Civ.P. 216.

3. Recommend amendment of Tex.R.Civ.P. 239a.

4. Do not recommend the amdmnt of Tex.R.Civ.P. 247 and 250 .nor adoption
of 247a.

5. . Rècommend the SCAC reconsidèrthe repeal of Tex.R.Civ.P. 264 on January
l, 1988. While forcible entry and detainer cases are governed by their
own rules and small claim court cases by the Government 

Code , .what

appellate process will be available for ,other types of justice court
cases after that date?

6. Recommnd amendment of Tex.R.Civ.P. 267.

7. Recommend amendment of Tex.R.Civ.P. 273, 274, 275, 276, and 278. These
are housekeeping amendments only and should be made effective January
l, 1988 to avoid unnecessary confusion.

Drafts of the necessary documents to implèJent these recommndations are
attached.

Sincerely,

~Professor of Law

JH/ nt
cc: All subcommittee members

,.. - ... l- rl .....r

"An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Institution"
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Rule 20a. (new) . Preparation and Signing of Judgments and Orders

All jUdgments and orders shall be promptly prepared by the

prevailing party and submitted to the trial court for signature

and to all other counsel of record. I.. "£Àe Beapre..."¡i.; i Ï''lq ri~'t
..psses the inEt:in:imeuLJ:rOfé~.1cd ~to Lhb C~t:Z't, o\lsnparty ..h;:l1.,

wit-kill bE!v..U en day., fu.llow!h9 receipL the.Z'e~f, .1equest:t.lJ.e 6Gi:rt.

to !I~t. i=tlch matter for heai;lli.\, as .,vufias ptäctlc:aJ1E! The court

shall read and sign the original of all &UGIJ. du~iJenLs. ~~~.

GOC00317
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Rule 216. Fee

No jury trial shall be had in any civil suit, unless'

application be made therefor and unless a fee of !~ve ten dollars

if in the districtc:ourt, and elu!eefive dollars if in the county

court, be deposited by the applicant with the clerk to the use of

the county on or before appearance day or, if thereafter, a

reasonable time, before the date set for trial of the cause on the

non-jury docket, but not less than ten days in advance. J The clerk

shall promptly enter a notation of the payment of such fee upon

the court's docket sheet.

f-

wtL 3~4-15

-ti-
~ It) ~'J
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Rule 239a. Notice of Default Judgment

At or imediately prior to the time an interlocutory or final
default judgment is rendered, the party taking the same or his

attorney shall certify to the clerk in writing the last known

mailing address of the party against whom the judgment is taken,

which certificate shall be filed among the papers in the cause.

Immediately upon the signing of the judgment, the clerk shall mail

..-pe.1!~e..r..-ft1!~ee~1!lieree£ filttøn noti~;t~
fJi~ return r~c~.J.å ~~s.teà, to the 

party against whom the~vv V
judgment was rendered at the address shown in the certificate, and

note the fact of such mailing on the docket. The notice shall

state the numer and style of the case, the court in which the

case is pending, the names of the parties in whose favor and

against whom the judgment was rendered, and the date of the

signing of the judgment.

f

Failure to comply with the provisions of this rule shall
not affect the finality of the judgment.

~C/?Fi~

i (

C OC G0319
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Rule 267. Witnesses placed Under Rule

1ë At the request of either party, in a civil case, the
wi tnes.ses on both sides may shall be sworn and removed out of the

court room to some place where +-h~v can not hear the testimony asi

delivered by any 
other witnes~

placing witnesses under the rii. . i
..,..~

~e-plaeed-~ftder-~àe-r~le~ "n~
-'1

S~~~7_::~:~~~~::-~~!=:~~~~~-.~:1

represeft~a~~Ve-e£-s~eà-eerperl
i
I

presel\~a~~eft-e£-~àe-easeT ~

exciusion of (i)'a party who I

officer or emploveeof a par~

designated as its representa1

whose presence is shown bv a~
presentation of his case. (L-

. in its discretion may exempt

¿;x 7
'sàall
.~àe

~ ~~.~~)~
~ !

person

í~~v court

such party. il Wi tnesses,

instructed by the court thai
other or with any other per!

. of /J A_ A1
~.f TR4 tfVian l)~
each ---'

che

attorneys in the case, except by permission of tne cou~t, and that

they are not to read any report of or coment upon the testimony

in the case while under the rule. (e) Any witness or other

person violating such instructions may be 

punished for contempt of

court.
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Rule 267. Witnesses Placed Under Rule

ls At the request of either party, in a civil case, the

wi tne$ses on both sides may shall be sworn and removed out of the

court room to some place where they can not hear t~e testimony as

delivered by any other witness in the cause .. This is tepned

placing witnesses under the rule., NeH:her-par1:y-1:e-i:rie-!l't~i:-!lhaii

8e-p=aeeà-'tftder-1:he~r'tie~ ,Wfere-a~ee:p~~~:~~~:~~:~:~ar!r~:e-1:he

S't~1:'i -1:he-ee'tr1:-may-exemp1:-£rem-1:he- r'tie- aft -e£ £ ~eer-er-e1:he!!

!!e;r~;;~;;1:~~~:e~=;~;~:~e~p~~~1:~eft-1:e-a~à-ee'tSei-~ft-i:he ~ ~
p!!eseft1:a1:~eft-e£-1:he-ease~ ( b) . This rule does not authoriz1 '~
exclusion of who is a natural 2) an

officer or employee of a party which is nota natural person

designated as its representative by its attorney, or (3) a person

whose presence is shown by a party to be essential to the

presentation of his case. ( c ) If any party be .absent the court

,in its discretion may exempt from the rule a representative of g A At
o ftljrt 1& T~ /fv$UCh party. lg Witne$$e$," when placed ~der '-- ~1~, $ all he~

instructed by the court that they are not to converse with each. /
other or with any other person about the case other than the

attorneys in the case, except by permission of the court, and that

they are not to read any report of or comment upon the testimony

in the case while under the rule. (e) Any witness or other

person violating such instructions may be punished for contempt of

court.
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Rule 273.. Jury Submissions

Either party may present to the court and request written

in~~~~e~ieft~i questions, eàa~~e~, definitions, and instructions to

be given to the jury; and the court may give them or a part

.thereof, or may refuse to give them, as may be proper. Such
requests shall be prepared and presented to the cdurt and

submi tted to opposing counsel for examination and obj ection within

a reasonable time after the charge is given to the parties or. .
their attorneys for examination. A request by either party for

,

any ift~~~~e~ieft~i questions, eàa~~e~, definitions o.r instructions

shall be made separate and apart .from such party's objections to

the court's charge.

Change by amendment effective January 1, 1988.

í
~~Vl; /

~()
p,1b

~
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Rule 274. Objections and Requests

A party obj ecting to a charge must point out distinctly the

Objectionable matter and the grounds of the objection. AnY

complaint as to a question, eftar~e, definition or instruction, on

account of any defect, omission, or fault in pleading, is waived

unless specificallY included in the objections. When the

complaining party's objection, or requested question, eftar~e,
definition, or instruction is, in the opinion of the appellate

court, obscured or concealed by voluminous unfounded obj ections ,

minute differentiations or numerouS unecessary requests, such

obj ection or request shall be untenable. No objection to one part
of the charge may be adopted and applied to any other part of the

charge by reference only.

Change by amendment effective January 1, 1988.
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Rule 275. ~harge Read Before Arguent

Before the arguent is begun, the trial court shall read the

charge to the jUry in the precise words in which it was written,

including all questions ,eàar~es , definitions, and instructions

which the court may give.

. Change by amendment effective January 1, 1988.
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Rule 276. Refusal or Modification

When an instruction, question or definition is requested and

(there has been compliance with) the provisions of the lawL àave

beea"'eempi3:eà-w!:~à-al'ui the trial court. . upon refUsing ;l1à§e

re~i:l!e!S the same, àe shall endorse thereon "Refused, II and sign the.

same officiallY. Upon modifYing æ~-~àe-~r3:ai-;l1è.§e"'meã!:~!:es the

same . the trial court '.e shall endorse thereon "Mod~fiedas

follows: (stating !:ft-wàa~ the particular modification àe-àa!S

meè.!:~3:eà-~àe-!Same) and given, and exception allowed" and. sign the

same officially. Such refused or modified instruction, question,

2£ definition er-eKPiafta~ery-!:fts~ri:e~!:eft, when so endorsed shall
oonsti tuté a bill of exceptions, and it shall be conclusively

presumed that the party asking the same presented ~t at the proper

time, excepted to its refusal or modification, and that all the

requirements of law have been observed, and such procedure sh~ll

entitle the party requesting the same to have the action of the

trial court ;l:à~e thereon reviewed without preparing a formal bill
of .exceptions.

Change by amendment effective January 1, 1988.
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Rule 278. Submission of Questions, Definitions, and Instructions

The court shall submit the questions, instructions and

definitions in the form provided by Rule 277, which are raised by

the written pleadings and the evidence. Except in trespass to try

title, statutory partition proceedings, and other special,

proceedings in which the pleadings are specially defined by

statutes or procedural , rules, a party shall not be rntitled to any

submission of ,any question raised only by a general denial and not

raised by affirmati~e written pleading by that party. Nothing

herein shall change the burden of proof from what it would have

peen under a general denial. A judgment shall not be reversed

because of the failure to submit other and variou~ phases or

different shades of the same question iss~e. Failure to submit an

question isslie shall not be deemed a ground for reversal of the

judgment, unless its submission, in substantially correct wording,

has been requested in writing and tendered by the part¥

complaining of the judgment; provided, however, that objection to
,

such failure shall suffice in such respect if the question is one

relied upon by the opposing party. Failure to submit a definition

or instruction shall not be deemed a ground for reversal of the

judgment unless a substantially correct definition or instruction

has been requested in writing and tendered by the party

complaining of the judgment.

Change by amendment effective January 1, 1988.
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Rule 20a. (new). Preparation and Signing of JUdgments .and Orders

All judgments and orders shall be promptly prepared by the

prevailing party an~ submitted to the trial court for signature

and to all other counsel of record. If the non-prevailing party

opposes the instrument prof 
erred to the court, such party shall,

wi thin seven (7) days following receipt thereof, request the court,

to set such matter for hearing as soon as practicable. The court

shall read and sign the original of all 
such documents.
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES BREED
800 MILAM BUILDINC . EAST TRAVIS AT SÖ,LEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205

KENNETH W. ANDERSÖN
KEITH M. BAKER

STEPHANIE A. BELSER.
ROBERT E, ETUNCER
PETER F. (;ZDA
REBA BENNETT KENNEDY
ROBERT D. R.EED
SUSAND, R.EED

IEB C. SANFORD
SUZANNE LANCFORDSANFORD
HUCH L SCOT, JR.
DAVID K. SERCI
SUSAN C, SHANK
LUTHER. H, SOULES II

W, W, TORREY

TELEPHONE
(512) 224-9144

January l2, 1987

Pr.ofessor J. Hadley Edgar
Texas Tech University School of Law
P. O. Box 4030
Lubbock, Texas 79409

RE: Supreme Court Advisory Committee

Dear Hadley:

Enclosed is a Request for Attorney General Opinion on Facsimile
Signature from Eve Lieber of Ray Hardy i s office. Justice Wallaèe
has requested that our Committee, as well as the COAJ, take a
look at it.

Please draft, in proper form for Committee consideration, an
appropriate Rule for submission to the Committee at our June
meeting.

I have also included your letter of January 9, 1987, regarding
Rule 277, on our June agenda.

AS always, thank you for your keen attention to the 
business of

the Advisory COITmittee.

III

LHSIII/tat
enclosure
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RAY HARDY
DiSTRICT CL~II"

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77002

July 25, 19811

TO: Ray Har dy
Hank Hueky

.....
Eye Lie~FROM J

.,..

SUBJECT J Req ues t fer Attorn" Gen~r81 Opinion on
f'acs.Îlii1e .Signature

It has celie to the attention of this office that Judges of the District and
County Cril!n.l Courts have direct.ed Deputy District Clerks to affix
facsiaile st.iip signatut'es to .certain inatr&JlIent.s where judicial signature
is requited by law. The iiiaue we liQuId like to haye addreaaedby Attorney
General opinion ie: Whether a Judge or group of j&Jdges of district or
county coarts c~n order ~r ~therwise dir~ct a diatzict clerk ~r his
deputies of the .eaiie county to 'affix by facsiiiilesignature staiip that
jad;ela aignature to judgllente where such a~e requI~~d by statute to be
aigned by the judge.

Judgiient is defined under Art. 42.01, Sec. 1 of the Tex.aa Code ofCriainal
Procedure as i

A Judgiient ia the written declaration of the court
signed by the trial judge and entered or record
showing the c.onyiction or acquittal of lhedefendant.

Although under Art. 42.01, See. 2 the Judge aay order the Clerk of the
Court, Prosecuting Attorney, or ~he Attorney or Attorr:eya representing any
defendant to prepare the judgiient, or the Court iiay prepare the eaiie, as
aiiended in 19~1 th~ statute require8 that th~ ~udg~ sign the j udgiient.

There has been no case law developed since the 1981 Aiiendiient to Art.
42.01, Sec. i, which sets forth whether th.e Judge liar order lhe clerk to
affix Judicial signature to the judgment. Howeyer, clearly where one other
than the judge prepareS the judgaent, the atitute r~auizes that Lhe judge
sign it representing his approval. The Suprece Court touched on this issue
of preparat.ion and approval of the judgment Burrell v Cornelius, 570 S.W.2d
lB2 (Tex. 1978), in whlch Justice Pope stated:

It is the trial Judge's ultimate responsibility to read
every judgment and order, however long, and howevet _any,
and to correct every judgment and órder.
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A s~çond equal lyimportant issue is rai8ed under th~ Separation of p~we~8
doctrine aet forth .Ln Art. 2, Sec. 1 of the Jexa.s Const.itution, which
prohibits any person or persons (roal one or the branches of governiient (rom
exercising any power belonging .to either or the other branches'. The law is
replete with caaes in which the Texas Courts have held t.hat. ",here the
le~i818ture prescrib~~ststutes~ Lhe courts ~U8t en(or~e themandiisy not
iiodify, repeal, rewrite, or amend theli.See oenerally: Martinez ~ State,
1:4 tr.R. ieo, 114 S.W.2d 874 (1938); rranklin ~ Pietzch, .334 S.W.2d 214,
ref. n.r.e. (lex. tiv. App. . Oal1,1960); A.M. ServirinQ Coro. or Oal18s ~

fu, 3 80S .' W . 2 d 74 7 (Ie x. C iY. A P p. - D a 1l aa, 1 9 64 );5 ic a ban e k ~ R it t f"r ,
li2 S..W.2d 3J7, ref. n.r.e. (Tex. tiv. App. - Austin, 1967).

,

In particular the Court or Appeals held that the lower courts lIay not by
judicial constru.c'tion dispense. with speciric statutory requirementa. li
Southwestern Settlement & Development Co~pany v Randoloh 240 S.W. 655 (lex., iCiv. App., 1922) in which the Court or Appeals overruled a lower eourt.
ruling which had declared that .a writ or execution which did not bear a
court seal aa required by st.atute constituted a conveyance and trsn.sfer of
legal title.

Dr particular similarity to our issue or who iiay arfix a judge's aignature
is a statute adopted to assist the Governor or lexas in statutoryduti~s. .

, which require hia si~nature on certsininstruments. By ~nact.ent of Art..
2.24 (a), erealed in 1983, the 1egia1.tureadopted a law which provides:

The Governor iiay appointsn authenticating orficer in
accordance with secti~n (b) of the article and delegate
to tha t officer the power to sign for the governor or to
use the governor's racsi-ile signsture for signing any
docuiient that does not have legal effect. unde: the code
unless it is aigned by the governor.

Art. 2.24 (b) sels forth the particular circumstance by which such
facsimile signature lIay be applied.

Contrary to whatsoiie officials believe to be a central issue , Tex8$ caSe
law clearly a.110"s 8 judge to sign a legsl instrument either by original
hsnd signature or ,by facsiiiile slaiip. Estes v State, 4B4 S.W.Zd 711 (lex.
Criii. App. 1972); Par8~n v st8t~, 429 S.W.2d 476, sppeal afterrem8nd~ 449
S.W.2d 7s (lex. Criii. App. 1968). The issue r8is~d i~piiedlr in th~se and
other caseS is whether th.ere is .evidence contra,dicting the assumption that
where si~ned by f~csiRi1~ stamp, th~si~nsture was sffixed by the officer
statutorily required to do so. The iiiplication is that where there is
evidence to th~ cÐntrsry, the signatur~ may be held to be invalid. The
gravity of facsiiiile signature sffixed by other than the official or his
statutorily authorized agent is exe.iiplified by CsSe law which has held that
an instruaient with forged signature affixed iisy be held valid snd binding
unless there is evidence to the contrary. seeStoul v Oliviera, 153 s.lt.Zd
590, error ref'd (Tex Civ. App. 1941).
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In summary, it .ppeare th~t unlese another pereÐn _ay be .uthoriie~ by
statute to .ffix r.csinile ~r substitute si9nelure for an Ðfficiel~ the
officer whoae signature _uat be affixed to specific instruments must so
affix hie signature whetberby or19inal handwriting or by facsimile stamp.
Without a statut.e allowing thia exception, it is our content.ion that. a
judge cannot order or aut.horize the clerk to aign for him where he is
speei fieally required to do so by eLat.ut.e.
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Rule 216. Fee

No jury trial shall be had in any civil suit, unlåss

application be made therefor and unless a fee of£ive ten dollars

if in the district court, 
and ël\ree five dollars if in the county

court, be deposited by the applicant with the clerk to the use of

the county on or before appearance day or, if thereafter, a.

reasonable time before the date set for trial of the cause on the

nòn-jury docket, but not less than ten days in adva¡ce. The clerk

shall promptly enter a notation of the payment of such fee upon

the court's docket sheet .
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Texas Rules of Civil 
Procedure (Murphree)

Rule 216.. Request and Fee for Jury Trial

1. Request. No jury trial shall be had. in any civil suit,
unless a written request for a jury trial is filed with the clerk

of the court a reasonable time before the date set fór trial of

the cause on the non-jury docket, but not less than thirty days

in advance.

2. Jury Fee. A fee of five dollars if in the district

court and ~fl!!ee (five) dollars if in the county court must be'

deposited with the clerk of the court within the time for making

a written request for a jury trial. The clerk shall promptly

enter a notation of the payment of such fee upon the court's

docket sheet.
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hod Rule 216 as follows:
No jury trial shall ne had in any civil suit, unless

application be made ther!'for and unless a fee of five dollars
( :i f:-:i a- t. ae -å:is t. p:ie i;-eeap i;,-9:aå - i;a pee-åe~ ~a pe-4:f:- 4:B- i;ae":eeaBt.y
eeap.t.) be deposited by the applicant with the clerk 

to the use

of the county on or before appearance day or, if thereafter, a
reasonable time before the date 

set for trial of the. cause on
the non-jury docket, but not less than ten days in advance.
The clerk shall promptly enter a notation of the payment of such
fee upon the court's docket sheet. .

Amend Rule 544 as follows:

Either p;arty shall be entitled to a trial by' jury. The
party desiring a jury shall on or before appearance day or,'
if thereafter, a reasonabl!' time before the d.a-te set for trial
of the cause on the non-jury docket, (èe:ref'e-t.fte-ease-:is-e8::B:ed
f:ep-t.p:ia~) but not less than three days in advance make a
demand fora jury, and also deposit a jury fee of five' (t-apee), dollar
which shaii be noteq on the docket; and the case shall be' setdown as a jury case. .

Amend Rule 739 by adding a new sect ion that reads:

The citation must contain, in bold or conspicuous print,
the information that the defendant may r!'quest a trial by
jury, that such request must be made thre!' days in advance
of the date named in the citation, along with the costs for
trial by jury.

Amend Rule 744 as follows:

Either party shall have the right of trial by jury by
making the demand to the justice thr.ee days in advance of
the dateTe:a-ep-l:e~ep.è-t.ae-å9:Y7 for which the case is set.'
for trial, and paying the jury fee of five (t-àpee) dollars.
When a jury is demanded they shall be summoned as in other
cases in justice court.
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OllF.F JeimCl,
JOllNL Hill,

JUS1CE'i
ROnEir~1 l.,\.\II'II'1J
FRANI,UN s ""I'.-\il:.
C. L RAY
JA\IES " \i'AJJ..\(:F.
TED z. ROIIERn.O:'
~1U\1 'J'. KlI,GARLIN
RALl. A. GON7..\l.EZ
OSCA II. :'IAl''I;Y

TIlE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS
1'.0. nox izi48 . C\I'TOLSTATION

AUSTN. T' 7871 i

CLRK
MARY M. WAKEL

EXClJTlVE ASST.
WI\1 L wn

ADMINSTTI ASST.
MA AN DEfUGH

February 3, l.987

Mr. Luther H. SoU1!'s, III, Chairman
Supreme Court Advisory Committee
Soules, . CL iffe & Reed
800 r1ilam Building
San Antonio, TX 78205

Professor J. Patrick Hazel, Chairman
p,dministration of Justi.ce Commi ttee
University of Texas School of 'Law
.727 E. 26th Street
Austin, TX 78705

Re: Rules 216, 544, 739 and 744

Dear Luke and Pat:

I am enclosing suggested amendments to the above rules
received from Judge Faye Murphree, Chairman of the Justices
of the Peace Legislative Committee in Springtown.

May I suggest that these matters be placed on our next
Agenda.

Sincerely,
/\, .i \ r",IJ~.

Jtr ice
Wallace

JPW: fw
Enèlosure
cc: Honorable Faye Murphree

Chai rman
J. P. Legislative Commi ttee
? 0 . go x 9 6 7
~Drinr.town, TX 76082
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Justices of the Peace and Constables Association of Texas

ASIOl

0f_fl.... w. __ec i-
SiAI.1l
.. .. "" ..c: l-
tSJ \f Pl..~...,.. MGSp ~
2ND \f I'r.. Mri .~~..l-
3I \f fIt
~-!(f -i MUJ.. l-
.I ÅOtE.. l-lIii i-
SSEA At AR
oo.. JO....
QI l-Cl..II.JH..W(...Wll- .

"UDGE ....MES W. DINKINS
PllfSDtl

Molgomy County COU.IIi..
CoOl, IlllI n3Qt

February 9, 1987

Honorable James Wallace
Associate Justice
The Supreme Court .of Texas
p',O. Box 12248

Austin, Texas 78711

Re: Amendments to Texas Rules of Court, Numbers 544, 739, 742
(relating to Justice of t.he Peace Courts) and 216 (relating
to County and District Courts)

Dear Sir:

Thank you for your help concerning the above referenced amndments.
The promptness with which.'. you and your staff work took me by surprise
and is very impressive. .

These amendments were unanimously approved by the Board of our
state association, upon recommendation from our legislative committee.

. The impetus in seeking these amendments is the scheduling problems~ Of 1:0l
~tEPAS"~T 'created for our dockets when the defendant comes in the day the case~~~:~~ is set for trial and requests a jury. Invariably, the result is a

DITNO. t postponement of anywhere from two to six weeks to enable .the judge
.. ..IU, to have a jury sumoned and find another open date on his docket. The
v. t_ old days of the constable going out on the streets and summarily

':.:r8l bringing pèople in to serve as a juror is basically passed; when it
AC, t_ is used at all, it is' for one or two people to complete a panel , not
DIT NO, 3 for the ent ire paneL.CO...... 8U
B -l l-

Dl NO, .
.. 0H A. io_~i-
DIRIt NO, 6.. J.f. II
Ci CI T_
DI NO. 6
.. .. ..._.._..JMll l-

We also believe this is inherently inequitable for the plaintiff who
has been patiently (or sometimes not so patiently) waiting for his
case to come to tr~ai. This inequity is particularly true in forc-
ible detainer ~ases where the defendant continues to occupy the premises
of the landlord during the pendency of the suit. Although the land-
lord is entitled to a judgment for the past due rent that is accruing,
he is unable to recover the rent in the majority of cases.

~~'~I'The increase in the jury' fee is secoI!d.l~o the primary.purpose of
co__l- the proposed amendments; however, H the.-rules are to be amended, we

~:':"c.would like to have 
the increase as well. As. you will note, we have

_~,l- also requested an amendment to Rule 216, County and District Courts.
DI NO,9 Since county courts have concurrent jurisdiction with justice of the
=~:-i peace courtts, we believed the amendment to Rule 216 was necessary if

the other rules are amended. '.""_,..;..../
"! NO, 10
...... WO_ .Q '"

...i- l.aAMAa.. Uft IOi- l-
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Again, thank you for your 
help. We sincerely 

hope the suprëme Court

will be able to assist us in the more efficient management of our
courts .

yours very truly,

~: It~'1
J..P. Legislative Committee

cc: Judge Jams Dinkins, President
J.P. Constables Assoc. of Texas
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Rule 239a. Notice of Default Judgment

At or immediately prior to the time an interlocutory or final

default judgment is rendered, the party taking the same or his

attorney shall certify to the clerk in writing the last known

mailing address of the party against whom the judgment is taken,

which certificate shall be .filed among the papers in the cau~e.

Immediately upon .the signing of the judgment, the clerk shall mail

a-l'es-e-ea!!è.-fte-e§:ee--efte!!ee~ written notice thereof by certified

mail, return receipt requested, to the party against whom the

judgment was rendered at the address shown in the certificate, and

note the fact of such mailing on the docket. The notice shall

state the numer and style of the case, the court in which the

case is pending, the names of the parties in whose favor and

against whom the judgment was rendered, and the date of the

signing of the judgment. The returned receipt will become a part.

of the court's file. Cost of the certified mailing will be paid

by the party obtaining the judgment and will be taxed as a cost of

court. Failure to comply with the PTovisions of this rule shall

not affect the finality of the judgment.
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l-AW OFFICES

SOULES S REED
800 MILAM BUILDING. EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205

KENNETH W. ANDERSON
KEITH M, BA"E1L.

STEPHANIE A. BELBER

ROBERT E, ETLINGER
PETER F. GAZDA
REBA BENNETT "ENNEDY
ROBERT O. REED
SUSAN 0 REED
IEB C. SANFORD
SUZANNE LANGFORD SANFORD
HUGH LSCOTT, IlL
DAVID K. SERGI
SUSAN C, SHANK
LUTHER H. SOULES II
W. W. TORREY

TELEPHONE

(512) 224.9144

February 24, 1987

Profes.sor J. Hadley Edgar
Texas Tech University School of Law
P.O. Box 4030
'Lubbock, Texas 79409

RE: Supreme Court Advisory Committee

Dear Hadley:

Enclosed is a letter from Senator Ray Farabee .regarding a
pro~osed revision of Rule 239a.

Your study of same, with a view towards a report at our June
26-27 t 1987 meeting, is appreciated. Please submit to me a copy
of the report you intend to use no later than May 29, 1987, for
inclusion in our agenda.

LHSIII/tat
enclosure
cc: Justice James P. Wallace

I---:
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dA.."VV '- ';~.'( //!lll..
í "'; c.l,~' /' / Yf. (J __~TEXAS-/' aERK ¿/
C/' MA M. WAKEL

EXCUAST.
WIlLAM 1. WIS

CHIEF JUSTICE
JOHN 1. HnL

JUSTCE
R013ERT M, CAMPBFl
FIKLN S, SPE
C. 1. RAY

JAMES P. WALCE
TED Z. R08ERON
~'nLIAM W. KILGARLIN

RAL1. A. GONZA
OSCA H. ~1t

THE SUPREME COURT OF
P.O. BOX 12248 CAPITOL STTION

AUSlL"I. TE 7ff1 1

ADMINSTTIAST.
MA ANN DEFIBAUGH

February l8, 1987

Mr. Luther H. Soules, III, Chairman
Supreme Court. Advisory committee
Soules, Cl iffe & Reed
800 Milam Building
San Antonio, TX . 78205

---_...,.,- ".

Professor J. Patrick Hazel, Chairman
Administration of Justice Commi ttee
Uni verst ty of Texas School of Law

\ 727 E ~ 26th Street
-'Austin, TX 78705

Re: Rule 239 (a)

Dear Luke and Pat:

Enclosed is a copy of a letter from Senator Ray Farabee
requesting a review of Rule 239 (a). '

May I suggest that this matter be pi aced on our next
Agenda.

Sin7f:1Y,

¿waiiace
Jùstice

JPW: fw
Enclosure
cc: Honorable' Ray Farabee

Texas Senate
P.O. Box 12068
Austin, Tx 78711
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RAY FARABEE
Distict 30

P.O. Box 12068
Austil', Texa, 78711

(512) 463-0130

COMMITTEES:

P,O.Draw8r S & P
Wichita Falls, Texas 76307

(817) 322-0746

tl~e ~~uii øE
i!lf~' J5t;iu .al ID.i~ø

Chalrmal':
STATE AFFAIRS

Member:
FINANCE
CRIMINAL JUSTICE
LEGISLATIVE BUDGET

BOARD
SUNSET COMMISSION

February 11, 1987

The Honor.able James P. Wallace
Justice
Supreme Court of Texas
Supreme Court Building

Dear Justice Wallace:

I respectfully request Supreme Court review of Rule 239 (a) .
of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. This rule requires
the district clerk to mail a post card notice to the party
against whom an interlocutory or final default judgment is
rendered.

The specific requirement that a "post card" be used by
district clerks when notifying a party appears archaic.
Modern word processing technology, which could be
efficiently used by district clerks, may be prohibited
because of the restrictive language of this rule.

Simply deleting "a post card" fzom this rule would still
require mailed notice while giving district clerks more
latitude in how such mailed notice is provided.,

Thank you for your consideration of this request.

y,

cc: Mrs. Pat Brown, President
District Clerks Association of Texas

Mr. Dorsey Trapp
District Clerk
Wichi ta County
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES S REED

800 MILAM BUILDING. EAT TI\AVIS AT SOLEDAL

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205

KENNETH W. ANDEMON
KEITH M BAKER

STEPHANIE A. BELBER

ROBERT E. ETLINGER
PETER F. GADA
REBA BENNETT ~ENNEDY
ROBERT D, REED
SUSAND. REED
IEB C, SANFORD
SUZANNE LANCFORD SANFORD
HUGH L SCOTT. JR.
DAVID ~, SERGI
SUSAN C, SHAN~
LUTHER H. SOULES III
W, W, TORREY February 6, 1987

Professor J. Hadley Edgar
Texas Tech University School of Law
P. o. Box 4030
Lubbock, Texas 79409

RE: Supreme Court Advisory Committee

Dear Radley:

. . TELEPHONE
(512) 224'9144

Enclosed is a letter from Justice Franklin Spea:rs regarding a
proposed revision of Rule 239a.

Your study of same, with a vie\-¡ to\iards a report at our June
26-27, 1987 meeting, is appreciated.

LHSIII/tat
enclosure

rs,

¿
SOULES III ~
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MARY M. WAKEFI¿THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS
CHIEF JtSTICE

JOliN 1. HILL
P.O, BOX 12248 CAPITOL STATIOS

Ai.snN. TE '78711 EXECL'TIVE ASS,.,
WILLIAM 1- WIWS

JL'STICES
SEARS ~lcGEE
ROBERT M, CAMPBELL
FRAl'KLll'S. SPEARS
C.L. RAY
JAMES P. \W..LLCE
TED Z. ROBERTSON
WILLIAM \'\'. KILGARLIN
RALL ..\. GONZALE

February 5, 1987
ADMINISTATIVE ASS,..

rdARY ANN DEFIBAUGH

Justice James P. Wallace
supreme Court of Texas
P. O. Box l2248, Capitol Station
Austin, Texas 78711

Professor' Pat
University of
SchOOl of Law
727 E. 26th
Austin, Texas

Haze 1
Texa s

78705

Hon. Luther H. soules III
Supreme Court Advisory Committee
soules & Cliffe
800 Milam Building
sàn Antonio, Texas 78205

Gentlemen:
,

It seems to me that the appellate courts are filled with
an unnecessary number of cases in which a defendant claims
that he did not receive notice of a default judgment and

. claims that plaintiff knew his real address.
It occurs to me that your comrni ttee might cons ider

amending Rule 239a to require that notice of default judgment
be sent by certified mail or some form of notice more effective
than a postcard.

I suggest that there would be fewer defaults and fewer
attacks on defaults if a better m!'thod were devised to prove
notice of default had been given.
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Page 2

Attached is a memorandum from Todd Clement, one of my
briefing attorneys, with the information he obtained from
the post office about types of mail.

I urge your consideration of such a proposal. It would
eliminate the swearing 

match between the plaintiff who said
notice was sent and the defendant who said he never receivedit.

Sincerely,

Enclosure

Spears
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MEMORANDUM

TO: Judge Spears
FROM: Todd

DATE: November 13, 1986

RE: Default Notice Rules Change

Last Monday in conference you 
suggested a default notice

rule change. Judge Wallace suggested that you write a letter
concerning your suggestions. I have a few moments so I
thought i. would loo'k at the rules and see. which on!'s you
would need to change.

First, Tex. R. Civ. P. 239a provides that:

At or immediately prior to the t imean interlocutory or
final defult judgment is rendered, the party taking the
same or his attorney shall certify to the clerk in

. wri ting the last known mailing address of the party
against whom the judgment is taken, which certificate
shall be filed among the papers in the cause. Immediately
upon the signing of the judgment, the clerk shall mail
a post card notice thereof to the party against whom
the judgment was rendered at the address shown in the
certificate, and note the 'fact of 

such mailing on the
docket. The notice shall state the number and style
,of th!' case, the court in whichtl\e case is pending,
the names of th!' parties in whose favor and against
whom the judgment was rendered, and the date of the
signing Of the judgment. Failure to, comply with the
provisions of this rule shall not affect the finality
of the judgment.

The underlined portions of the rule would be the portion
which would be affected by your suggested change. You noted
the recurring problem of the district clerk swearing that she
sent the post card notice while the defendant swearing that
the notice was never received. You even mentioned that this
practice is ripe for corruption by the clerks. You observed
that this Court has a number of cases each term in which this
prOblem arises.
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p. 2

You suggested that the rule be changed to provide for
notice by certified mail. I called the post office to find
out the various specialized mailing features and what their
cost would be.

1. Certified Mail: Cost --first class postage + $. 75~
Advantages: a party at the address given must sign for the
letter. A record of the signer with d.ate of delivery is
kept in the post office files and would be available to either
party to the sui t. Sevaral features may be added to certif ied
mail at an extra cost such as:

2. Return Receipt Requestep: Cost -- $.70 for a total of
$l. 45. Advantages: the district or county clerk would then
have a record of the notice in her files.

3. Change of Address Service: Cost -- $.20 and ~ust be used
with return receipt requested for a total of $l.65. 'This
service would include anew address with the return receipt.

4. Restricted Delivery: Cost --$l.25 plus return receipt
fee for a total of $2.70. This service would deliver the
notice only to the defendant.

If you need any more information, I would be glad to help.
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES, REED S BUTTS

800 MILAM BUILDING . EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205

KENNETH W. ANDERSON
KEITH M. BAKER

STEPHANIE A. BELBER

CHARLES D. BUTTS
ROBERT E, ETLiNGER.
PETER F, GAZDA
REBA BENNETT KENNEDY
DONALD I. MACH
ROBERT D. REED
SUZANNE LANGFOR.D SANFORD
HUGH L SCOTT. 1 R.
DAVID K. SERGI
SUSAN C. SHANK
LUTHER H. SOULES III
w. W. TORREY

TELEPHONE

(512) 224.9144

TELECOPIER

(512) 224-7073

June LO, 1987

Professor J. Hadley Edgar
Texas Tech University
School of Law
Lubbock, Texas 79409.

RE: Amendment to Rule 239a

Dear Hadley:

Enc losed
to Rule
proposal
agenda.

is a letter from Charles Matthews regarding an amendment
239a. Please submit a report to me regarding his
by June 1$, 1987, so that it can be included in our

/~:.r~\ul~ours ,¡ i~-~-i! ,f/ //¡/LlKc! -/
\ LU'!HEi0 H. SOULES III
,__. /1

LHSIII/tat
encl/as /

II

P !i 'r"~' ~,o~1 11
1 ."" I ' u

l (! (Ju2 ~() '- . ,;,;".vc "-.L~:~
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CHARLES W MATTHEWS .
ASSOCIATE GENERAL A HORNEY y~~-'(."d"'; """l C OM.PII\NY U S. A
...AI..' '", ;o. .. .. .. . .. M., . . ..... . .

POST OFFICE BOX 2180 . HOUSTON. TEXAS 77252-2180

June 3, 1987

Honorable Luther H. Soules, III.
Supreme court Advisory committee
800 Milam Building ,
San Antonio, Texas 78205

Dear Luke:

At the last meeting of the Committee on Administration of
Justice, a discussion of Rule. 239a focused on the sufficiency of
a post card for notice of a default judgment. The background
material that we had before us discussed this rule in terms of
cost of postage and verification of receipt. The committee felt
that the post card was sufficient and that there was little
justification for requiring notification at an increased postage
rate.
Following the meeting, I received a call from Dorsey Trapp, the
District Clerk in Wichita Falls. He expressed - concern that Rule
239a prevented him from realizing efficiencies afforded by his
computer. He reported that in his office, it is more efficient,
and less costly, to mail a computer generated first-class 

letter
than a hand generated post card. Therefore, Mr. Trapp is urging
that the words "post card" be eliminated from the rule, thereby
allowing the flexibility to' mail éither a letter or a post card.
A copy of this suggested rule change is attached.

It is too late for the Administration of Justice Committee to
re-consic;er this rule, but I thought you might want this
bàckground if and when this Rule is considered by the Supreme
Court Advisory Committee.

Y ours truly ,

~ ~ .,\. ~
QaJ-i,) (l \~,v(J,"~\.~

CW: ch

c: Judge John cornyn, III
Professor J. Patrick Hazel

00000347
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Rule. 239a. Notice of Defauit Judgment

At or immediately prior to the time an interlocutory or
final default judgment is rendered, the party taking the same or
his attorney shall certify to the clerk in writing the last known
mailing address of the party against whom the judgment is taken,
which certificate shall be filed among the papers in the cause.
Immediately upon the signing of the jUdgment, the clerk shall
mail a pø~i/ ~~tø notice thereof to the party against whom the
judgment was rendered at the address shown in the certificate,
and note the fact of such mailing on the docket. The notice
shall state the numer and style of the case, the court in which
the case is pending, the names of the parties in whose favor and
against whom the judgment was rendered, and the date of the
signing of the judgment. Failure to comply with the provisions
of this rule shall not affect the finality of the judgment.
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES. REED S BUTTS
800 MILAM BUILDING.. EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205

KENNETH W. ANDERSON
KEITH M. BAKER

STEPHANIE A. BELBER

CHARLES D. BUTTS

ROBERT E. ETUNGER
MARY S. FENLON
PETER F. GAZDA
REBA BENNETT KENNEDY
DONALD J. MACH
ROBERT D. REED

SUZANNE LANGFORD SANFORD
HUCHL. SCOTT, JR.
DAVID K. SERGI
SUSAN C. SHANK
LUTHER H. SOULES III
W. W. TORR.EY

WAYNE i. FAGAN

ASSOCIATED COUNSEL

TELEPHONE

(512) 224-9144

TELECOPIER

(512) 224.7073

June 16, 1987

Professor J. Hadley Edgar
Texas Tech University
School o.f Law
Lubbock, Texas 79409

RE: Revision of TRCP 239a

Dear Hadley:

Enclosed isa letter from Ralph W. Kinsey concerning a proposed
change to Rule 239a. Please be prepared to give an oral report
regarding this proposal at our June meeting. lam including 

same

on our agenda.

LHSIII/tat
encl/as
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CHIEF JUSTCE
JOHN L HDl

THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS
P,o. BOX 12248 CAPIOL 

STATION

AUS1, TE 7fI11
JUSTICE

ROBER M. CAPBEl
FR S, SPE
C, L RAY
)A p, WALCE
TE z. ROBERONwn W. KI
RAULA. GONZA
OSCA H. MAUZY June 15, 1987

Mr. Luther H.Soules, III, Chairman
Supreme Court Advisory Commi ttee
Soules, Cliffe & Reed
800 Milam Building
San Antonio, TX 78205

Professor J. Patrick Hazel, Chairman
Administration of Justice Committee
University of Texas School of LaW
727 E. 26th Street
Austin, TX 78705

Re: Rule 239a, Notice of Default Judgment
and Court Cost Depos i t

Dear Luke and Pat:

Q.RK
MAM. WAK

EXCU ASST.Wl L. wi
ADMINISTRTI ASST.

MA AN DEFUGH

Enclosed is a copy of a letter from Mr. Ralph W. Kinsey
pertaining to the above rules.

,

May I suggest that these matters be placed on our next
Agenda.

Sincerely,

~~ Wallaca~~ice
JPW:fw
Enclosure
cc: Mr. Ralph Wi Kinsey

P. O. BOX 459
Lamesa, Tx 79331
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ii RALPH W. KINSEY
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

P.O. BOX 4S9
LAMESA, TEXAS 79331
PHONE: 806-872-3603

May 8, 1987

To the Honorable Justices of the Supereme Court of TEXAS
Capitol Station
P.O. Box l2248
Austin, Texas 79711

Dear Sirs:
I am submitting for your consideration two items that

may improve two parts of court procedure.

It would be helpful if the clerk in co~pliance with the
provisions of .Rule 239a of the Rules of Civil Procedure at the
time of notification to the Defendant (or attorney) would send
a copy of the notice. to the Plaintiff (or attorney) and file a
copy of the notice in the file of the cass.'

The sec~:md suggestion is that the court cost deposit
required for placing a case on the jury docket be increased
to cov.er a~ ,.larger cost of an average jury trial. Cases are
frequently placed on the jury docket to delay trial of the
case and ther:el:y;,ädàsi lÌo¡t.he~'!iu\tw.,-'dotk:ët . needlessly .

Yours very trulY,

R1~L I~
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THE SUPREME Co.URT OF TEXASCHIEF JU5nCE
JACK POPE

JUSTCE
SEARS McGEE
1l02ERT M. CAP2EU
FlIWN S. SPEARS
Cot. RAY
JAMES P. \VAUACE
1' Z. R08ERN
WILl W, lCLGAIU
RAUL A. GONZAEZ

P.O. BOX 12248 CAPIL mnON
AUST. TE "7871 i

Mr. Luther H. Soules, II I, Chairmn
Supreme Court Advisory Comm ttee
Soules &: Cliffe
1235 Milam Building
~an Antonio, T. 78205

January 11, 1985

Re: RUles 3a, 8, 10, lOa, 10h, 27a, 27b, 27c,
l65a, 166f, 247, 247a, 250, 305a.

Dear Luke:

J. J- 1

CU
. . 

GARSN R. JAciN

EXECU AS.,.
wiWAM 1. Wiu.

ADMINIS'T AS.
MAY ANN DEFBAUGH

I am enclosing herewith copies 

of amendments to the Rules ofCivil Procedure as recommended by the 90mmttee on Local. Rules of
the Council of Administrativ~ Judges. I am also enclosing a copy
of that COmmttee's report to Judge Pope which sets out the
reason~ fOF. tAe proposed changes.

If you would like a copy to go to each member 

of the AdvisoryCOmmttee at this time, please call Flo in my offiee (5l2/475-46l5)
and we will take care of it.

JPW: fw
Enclosures

Sincereiy,
./..,, !
"L, ~_ __Jameš~ Wallace

JÜ'stice ·."
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re: Jaclc Po!)e., C:l'~e r Jus.tice, S-u~reme Court 0 r r l!1CaS

Re: Repott or Committee on loc;aiRules

l.itt1e Ya"ci.ulf. exists' is case proC"ss.ing: necessity, invëntiyeness anet
the skill or the -artlnette will Zi.sh in to plug g~p~ ¡~ any sy~teii of
rules, wherever adopted~

Teuz committee'w.~ rurnlShed copies or all Local R~les riled by
D..,.... .nd C..n', C..... .i.. 'h. S...... ..... b, ~.'ii I. i'lA. 0..

,

worle wu divided, wHh JUdges OvaI'd and fhuriiond revi.wing Criiiinal case
processing and Judges HcKim and Stovall eivil CUe prOCeSSing. OU1'
approach was te group- L~cal Rules by function, s~ each co~ld be compared,
ror likenesses and differences. Host Lo~al rubs lddU:ssedotheserun.c ti.ons : :
1. DiYÌ3ion or worle load in overlapP.ing districts.
2. SChedules for sÜ t.ing i.n II ulti-eoun ty dis ~r icÚi.
1. . .......... r.. .."in~ ...... J..y, ncn.j..y, .n.ill..y .nd dii....y.

preferential.
~. Announcements, aSsignments, pass by agreements, and continuances.
'S. P:e-trialme tnods and procedure.s.

&. DIsmissal ror ~ant or Prosecution.
7. Netices.. lead Coiinsel.
8. Withd=awai/Subs titutl~n of Counsel.
9. Attorney vacations.
10. Engaged' Counsel conrlict,;.
11. Courtroom decorum _ hOuSekee~ing.
12. Ex~o rtat~ry Sugge~ tion$ about 90o~- ra~t~ Sl! t t.lemen t e rrort.s.

. .

.Ih. C...it '" '...nd .,"re. br.'d 9....._.-'_ ~.':!l~R~l!!.~~!.~ò" ~~..._.
r=ilowi~9 eomment.s:

Host ~ourts have gener~i admini3lrative rul:s, particulariy those who
Serve more than.oñe -county, setting 'out terms or court in each county,

"'" ".', t 'in~ .. i .n~.r. .nd ~n r. ... 'i.n .a... .. i " .. i I ,.. ... 'I.~. ,
what kind or notice is to be given Ot.hers il' the Case and gene:a1
h... .k...in~ ".v i. i.n., ... ¡... ,. .h.n9', ....ndl.9 .n .ir..... .n....

G~~uo On~~ ~.".P.! ld~i"i1~r~t!y. ~u!~s

Comment: The Commit.t.ee notes that te:=s of court. are governed by

.....,.. .'..Ii, vh.n 'h. ..... -.. .... ,.d .. ~n . ....n.li..tan~ ". I...,
'."1n9 ,.", if n.' .Il, ...tin.... ,... ....,.. '"h lang.... .. ...a.bl,
'., n....d ,.. '..'1 a.l.. C.lond.h ..Uln9 ..., ,h. ".h., '..n,'h".n"
where" a:e userul and must be fleXible, to rit. court. needs, Such as
ill n..., 'at. ti.n. . n. 'h. .n.x ...t.~ I .n~.... .. ....., ..il..... 0..

........n...l.., .1... ,hl. .n'.....i.. .. . "b'.ad"d.", ...t '1 .n .li

....,...... 'n 'h. D....i...nd 'n"..., 'h. .1..' " '.nd . ..., '. .11,., -. r -....,. i., . "..n.y. and ..... ... (l I. ....... 'h.. ,.. 'irs.
......".... .. ..... J.. I ...1 Bar ..n.. ...... '..n Ih. . .., ..1, i. 'it.,.... .n. not,r,.. .r .ny ...n.... W. n.., 'h., '.ny ..Iii-...n" J.dÜi.1
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O~5t:~Zt. ~~rwe oYer~aQpin9 cDunt~es and the division or ~ork load ~S.
gove"rried by. statut.e or a9r.eelie~t of the affected .Judges. All the aboy'e
co.u.ld be .c:overed .by .' "Court Inforiiation Bul.letin", s~elling,. ou.t the lIanner.

of geU:.ng a settin9 on 1l0tiOI'!! ,. .pre..trial andtr'ial iiåtters.

Recommendation:' Adopt u .a statewide Rule th'e following;

LOCAL RULIS: N01ICE to COUNSEL AND PUBllC
Local Schedulu and Assignments of Court shall be maihid by each District

iir County Cleric upon recei.pt. of the fiut pluding_ or. instrl.ment, riled by an
.Uor"ley or prci se party not residing within the county. the clerk Shall not
be required to provide more than one copy of the ru1e$ duzing 8 given ye~r to
each attorney or litigant who resides outside or the county in whi.ch the caSe
is tiled. It shall be the ~tLorney ~l'd litigant'~ responsi_ilit.y to kee~

.
informed of amendments to local rules, "nich shall be provided by the clerk on
request for out of coul'ty residents. local.Rules and Amendments thereto Shall
be printed and available in the clerks office at. no cost, and shall be posted
in t~e Courthouse at .11 tiiies.

CrtlUo r",o: State Rut!'!! or !'-:eeedure

Many or Local Rules address functions whi::1i eould best be served by a
statewide uniform rule. lhese are suggested, as examples.

36th, . 15 6th

" 0t'.nnr"r..'"



When Set

~..w..".. Lu a future day. unless continued under- the o"ovisi.ons of Rule Z47a, or

õuit shall be tried when it is called. unless continued or post~

laced at the end of the docket to be cal led again for trial in its regular

o rcer. No cau se whi ch ha s been set upon the tri a 1 docket for the date set

except. by agreement of the parties or for good cause upon motion and notice to

the Opposing party.

CA: RULE15( 69th)

r¿ -:24-7
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Rule 247a. (new). Trial Continuances

Hotions for continuance or agreements. to pass cases set for trial shall

..~ made in writing, and shall be filed not less than 10 (lays. before trial date

"r 10 days before the r.londay of the week set for trial, if no specific trial dateI
has been set. Provide(l' however, that agreed motions for continuance may be

announced at first docket .call in courts utilizing docket-call court setting

methods. Eiel"gencies requi ring delay of trìal ari sing within 10 days of trial

or of the ~bnday preceding the week of trial shall be submitted to the court in

writing at the earHest practicable time. Agreements to pass shall set forth
speCific legal, procedural or other grounds which require that trial be delayed.

The cOurt shall have full discretion in granting or denying 
delay -ill the trial

of a case. Uponi:tion or agreement granted. the court shall reset the date for

trial.

C:':P.ULEl6( 69th)
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Rule 250 (new)... Cases Set for T,.ial; Announcement o.f Ready

Cases set for trial 01' the merits shall he considered ready for trial.

l-~ndthere shall be no need for côunSe) to declare ready the week, month, or term,

-'),rior to trial date after initial announcement of ready nas occurred. Cases not

tried as scheduled due to court delay shall be considered ready for trial at all

times uriiess infol'ed othe"~lÌ~e by motion, 'and 
such càses shall be carried over

to the succeeding tel' for trial assignment until trial occurs or the case is

otherwi se disposed. In all instances it shall be the attorney's or pro se

party's responsibility to know the status of å case set for trial.

CA:RULE14(69th)
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Rule 267. Witnesses Placed Under Rule

(a) At the request of either party, in a civil case, the

witnesses on both sides may shall be sworn and removed out of the

court room to some place where they can not hear the testimony as

delivered by any other witness in the cause. This is termed

placing wi tnei;ses under the rule. . Ne~~fte~-f)a~t.y-t.e-~ae-s't~~-saaii

),e -f)iaeeà -'tftàe~-t.he - ~'tie,: W'e!!e-a -ee~f)e~ a~~eft- ~s - a-f)a~~y-t.e- t.ae

S't~ ~; - t.he -ee't~t. -may-exempt.- r ~èm-t.he-r'tie- aft -er r ~ee~ -e~ -e~We~

~ep~eeeft ~at.!:ve-er - s'teh-ee~pe~at.!:eft-t.e-a!:à -ee1:sei - ~ft-~ae

p~eseftt.å~~eft-er-t.~e-ease,: (b) This rule does not authorize
exclusion of who is a natural

~~~
'1~F"v-g

officer or employee of a party which is not a natural person

designated as its representative by its attorney. or (3) a person

whose presence is shown bY a party to be essential to the

presentation of his case. ( c ) If any party be absent the court

in its discretion may exempt from the rule a representative of

such party. 1ë Witnesses, when placed under the rule, shall be

instructed by the court that they are not td converse with each

other or with any other person about the case other than the

attorneys in the case, except by permission 
of the court, and that

they are not to read any report of or comment upon the testimony

in the case while under the rule. (e) Any witness or other

person violating such instructions may be punished for contempt of

court.

C OG00358



LAW OFFICES

SOULES a REED
800 'MILAM BUILDING. EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205

UNNETH W. ANDERSON
KEITH lo BAK.ER

STEPHANIE A. BELBER

ROBERT E. ETLINGER
PETER F. CAZDA
REBA BENNETT KENNEDY
ROBERT D REED
SUSAN D. REED
IEB C. SANFORD
SUZANNE LANGFORD SANFORD
HUGH L SCOTT. IR.
DAVID K. SERGI
SUSAN C, SHANK
LUTHER H,SOUIES II
W. W, TORREY

TELEPHONE

(512) 224-9144

March 6, 1987

Professor J. Hadley Edgar
Texas Tech University School of Law
Lubbock, Texas 79409

RE: Rule 267

Dear Hadley:

Enclosed is a copy of a revision to Rule 267 as suggested by the
COAJ at their meeting on November 22, 1986. It is difíerent írom
the Rule that we submitted to the Supreme Court, and I have
enclosed a copy of our version for your convenience in studying
same. Please submit to me a copy of the report you intend to
make concerning the COAJ's suggestion no later than May 29, 1987,
for inclusion in our agenda.

tHSIII/tat
enclosure
cc: Professor Pat Hazel

CO~00359



EXBIT "B"

STATE BAR OF TEXAS

COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE

REQUEST FOR NEW RULE OR CHANGE OF EXISTING RULE - TEXAS RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE.

A
B

C
D
E
F
G
H

I

J
K
L
M
N

o
P
Q
R

Rule 267. Wii~e55es Placed Under Rule

.At~he request or either part~.. in a ~\'il case.
the witnesses on both sides ma\' be sworn and
removed OUt of the court room to some place
where they can not hear the testimony as
delivered by any other witness in the c:use.
This is termed placing wiin.esses under the

rule. ~either part~. to the siiit shall be placed
under the rule, Where a corporation is a part\"
to the sui~. the court may exempt from the
rule an of ricer or other representati\'e or such
corporation to aid counsel in the presentation

or the case. iran~' part\. be absent the court

in its discretion ma~' exèmpt from the riilea
representati\'e o( suchpart~'.Wltnesses.
when plared under the rule, shall be instructed
b~' the court that they are not to con\'erse with
each other or with an~' Other perion about the

case other than the aUorne)'s in the case.
except b)' permission of the court. and that
they are not to read any report or or COmment
upon the testimon~' in the caSe while under the
rule. An~' person \'iolatinj! such instructions
ma)' be punished (or contempt of court

Sou",,: C.C.P. Ans 64.. 647.

I. Exact wording of existing Rule:

II. Proposed Rule: (Mark through deletions to. existing rule with dashes erput in parenthesis; underline propos£
new wording; see example attched).

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11

12
13
14
1S
16
17
18
19
20
21
etc

Rule 267. Witnesses Placed Under Rule

~ At the request of either party, in a civil caSe, the witnesses
on both sides may shall be sworn and removed out of the court room t
some place where they cannot hear the testimony as delivered by any
other witness in the cause. This is termed placing witnesses under
the rule. He~~her-par~y-~e-~he-9~~~-9he::-ee-p:eeeà-~ftàe~-~he-r~:eT'
Where-cl-eerpere~~eft-~8-cl-par~y-~e- ehe-9~~~7'-ehe-ee~!' ~-P.a:i-e!teP.p_- i!fe:
~he-!'~:e-clft-ei i~ee!'-e!f-e~he!f-!'ep!'egeft"e e!:ve-ei-9l:eh -eerpe!'cl ~~eft-ee-a
eel:nge:-~ft-ehe-pregeftee~~eft-eE-ehe-ee8eT (b) This rule does not .
authorize exclusion of (1) a party who is a natural person, or (2) a: 

officer or emplovee of a partv which is not a natural person desiana
as its representative bv its attornéV, or (3) a person whose presenc
is shown bv a partv to be essential to the oresentation of his case.
(c) If any party be absent the court in its discretion may exempt f
.the rule .a representative of such party. (d) Witnesses, when place
under the rule ,shall be instructed by the court that they are not t
converse with each other or. with any other person about the case oth
than the attorneys in the case, except by permission of the cö~rt, a~
that they are not to read any report of or comment upon the testimon'
in the case while under the rule. (e) Any witness or other person
violating such instructions may be punished for contempt ot court.

Brief statement of reasons for requested changes and advantages to 
be served by propo$ed new Rule:

This rule (R. 267 ,Tex.R.Civ.P.) and Rule 6l3,Tex.R.Ev., are
duplicitous andsometimescontrzidictory. The proposed change
would make the Procedural rule easier to read and more in

keeping with the thrust of the Evidence rule which would be repealed.

Rlpecrtuilv ~ed~ 60
197 4æ(çl&~e!J¡;å~Yftá OOO~2,~ ·Date



Texas Rules of Civil Procedure

Rule 267. Wi tnesses Placed Under Rule

At the request of either party, in a civil case, the

wi tnesses on both sides may be sworn and removed out of the
courtroom to some place where they can not hear the testimony as

delivered by any other witness in the cause. This is termed
placing witnesses under the rule. Neither party to' the suit

shall be placed under the rule. Where a corporation is a party

to the suit, the court may exempt from the rule an officer or

other representàti-..e of such corporation to aid COUnsel in the
presentation of such party. Witnesses, when placed under Rule

613 of the Rules of Evidence, shall be instructed by the court
that they are not to converse with each other or with any other
person about the case other than the attorneys in. the ease,
except by permission of the court, and that they are not to read

any 
" 

report of or coinentupon the testimony in the case while

under the rule. ~ny person .violating such instructions may be

punished for contempt of court.
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Texas Tec University

Sçhool of law
lubbodc, Texi.s 79'-(/(806) 742-3791 Faculty 742-3785

May 6, 1987

Professor J. Patdc.k Hazel, Chair
Committee on Administration of Justice
University of Texas School of Law
727 E. 26th Street
Austin, TX 78705

Re: Need to aiend Rule 267, Tex.R.Ci".Proc.

Dear Pat:

Rule 267, Te:i.R.Civ.P., was aiended, 
effective January l, 1988,to include langtge exressly referring. to Rule 613 of the Texas Rules

of Evidence. The latter, høwever, was aiended, effective January 1,
1988,and renumbered as Rule 614. Also, the "Texas Rules of Evidence"
were renaied the "Texas Rules of Civil Evidence." .

Accordingly, the enclosed suggested amndmt to Rule 267,
Tex.R.Civ.P., is offered to conform it to the aiendments to the Texas
Rules of Evidence!

Sincerely,

Jeremy C. Wicker
Professor of Law

JCW/nt
Enclosure

cc: Justice James P . Wallace

Mr. Luther H. Soules III/

"An Equal OPPOftunity/ Affirmative Acrion Institution" CC~00362



(existing rule marked through with dashes; proposed new wording

underlined)

Rule .267. Witnesses Placed Under Rule

At the request of either party. in a civil case. the witnesses on

both sides may be sWOrn and removed out of the courtroom to some place

where they canot hear the testimony as delivered by arty other witness

in the cause. This is tei:ed placing witnesses under the rule.

Neither party to the suit shall be placed under the rule. Where a

corporation is a party to the suit. the court may exemt from the rule

an officer or other representative of such party. Witnesses., when

placed under Rule 613 614 of the Texas Rule of Civil Evidence. shaii

be instructed by the court that they are not to converse with each

other or with any other person about the case other than the attorneys

in the case. exC?:-pt by pei:ission of the c;ourt. and that they are not

to read any report of or coiient upon the testimony in the case while

under the rule. Any person violating such instructions may be

punished for contempt of court.

COG00363
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Rule 273. Jury Submissions

Either party may present to the court and request written

!:ftB~r'\e~!:eftBi questions, eaarfjeB, definitions, and instructions to

be given to the jury; and the court may give them or a part

thereof, or may refuse to give them, as may pe proper. Such

requests shall be prepared and presented to the court and,

submitted to opposing counsel for examination .and objection within

a reasonable time after t~e Charge is given to the pa~ties or

their attorneys for examination. A request by either party for

any !:aB~ri:e~!:eftBi questions, eaarfjeB, definitions or instructions

shall be made separate and apart from such party's objections to

the court's charge.

Change by amendment effective January 1, 1988.
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Rule 2 7 4 . Objections and Requests

A party objecting to a charge must point out distinctly the

obj ectionable matter and the grounds of the obj ection. Any

complaint as to a question, eftar§e, definition or instruction, on

account of any defect, omission, or fault in pleading, is waived

unless specifically included in the objections. Whén the

complaining party's objection, or requested question, eftar§e,

definition, or instruction is, in the opinion of the appellate

court, obscured or concealed by voluminous unfounded objections,

minute differentiations or numerous unnecessary requests, such

objection or request shall. be untenable. No objection to one part
of the charge may be adopted and applied to any othe.r part of the
charge by reference only.

Change by amendment effective January 1, 1988.
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Rule 275. Charge Read Before Arguent

Before the argument is begun, the trial court shall read the

charge to the jury in the precise words in which it was written,

including all questions, eftar~e5, definitions, and instructions
which the court may give.

Change by amendment effective January 1, 1988..
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Rule 276. Refusal or Modification

When an instruction, question or definition is requested and

(there has been compliance with L the provisions of the law i have

5eeft-eem~iieà-wi~h-aftà the trial court, upon refusing ;~à~e

re~~se!l the same, he shall endorse thereon "Refused," and sign the

same officially. Upon modifying %~-~he-~riai-;~à~e-méài~ie!l the

same , the trial court he shall endorse thereon "Modified as

follows:
, . J

(stating ift-wha~ the pR-rticular modification he-has

meài~ieà-~he-sare) and given, and exception allowed" and sign the

same officially. Such refused or modified instruction, question,

E. definition er-ex~iafta~ery-ifts~r~e~ieft, when so endorsed shall

constitute a bill of exceptions ,and it shall be conclusively

.presumed that the party asking the same presented it at the proper

time, excepted to its refusal or modification, and that all the

requirements of law have been observed, and such procedure shall

entitle the party requesting the same to have the action of the

trial court ;~à~e thereon reviewed without preparing a formal bill

of exceptions.

Change by amendment ,effective January 1, 1988.
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Rule 278. Submission of Questions,Definitions, and Instructions

The court. shall submit the questions, instructions and

definitions in the form provided by Rule 277, which are raised by

the written pleadings and the evidence. Except in trespass to try

ti tle, statutory parti tiòn proceedings, and other special.

proceedings in which the pleadirigsare specially defined by

statutes or procedural rules, a 
party shall not be entitled to any

o

submission of any guestion raised only by a general denial and not

raised by' affirmative written pleading by that 

party. Nothing

herein shall change the burden of proof from what 

it would have

been under a general denial. A judgment shall not be reversed

because of the failure to submit other and various phases or

different shades of the same guestion iS8~e. Failure to submit an

question i88~e shall not 
be deemed a ground for reversal of the

judgment, unless its subission, insubstantially correct wording,

has been requested in writing and tendered by the party

complaining of the judgment; provided, however, that objection to
,

such failure shall suffice in such respect if the question is one

relied upon by the opposing party. Failure to .submit a definition

or instruction shall not be deemed a ground for reversal of the

judgment unless a substantially correct definition or ìnstruction

has been requested in writing and tendered by the party

complaining of the judgment.

Change by amendment effective January 1, 1988.
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THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS

I t I~TIC:E.\
~b\ R~ Mcl.Ef
HOIlI:Rr M. ( AMI'IIiI..

I.R.-;'..I.:-~. ~I'l.-\ki-

(.1. RA\'

.i,'Mi:~ I', "C-\U,AU'
Till Z. R(liii.in~i="

\\ III IA.\I \\ "1I.(,o\IU.li-
I(AI'I. ,-\. (,(I:'/.AI.,Z

1'.0 /lUX I ii..H (:Al'TOL i-TA'n()S

AI'i--nX. TEXA'\ -H" i i

CLERK
~lAR\":\, \X'AKfl'U.l)

F.XECl'TIVf. AS~T.
\X'lI,L1AM I.. \\lI.LJ!o

Al)MI="IS1ltATI\'E ASSï
MAR\" A="i" DF.l'IIAl(

January 9, l987

Mr. Luther H. Soules, III, Chairman
Supreme Court Advisory Committee
Soules, Cliffe & Reed
800 Milam Building
San Antonio, TX 78205:

\
Professor J ;....Patrick Haz!'l, Chairman
Administration of Justice Committee
University of Te.as School of Law
7.27 E. 26th Street.
Austin, TX 78705

Re: Rule 277

Dear LUke and Pat:

Enclosed is a copy of a letter from Professor J. Hadley
Edgar re: Rule 277, as proposed by the Advisory Committee.

I wouldappreciate your comments concerning his
i-ecommendation of further consideration by the commi ttee
of the rule.

Sincerely,

t'lallace

JPW: fw
Enclosure
cc: Evelyn Avent, Secretary to C.O.A.J.

7303 Wood Hollow Drive, #208
Austin, Texas 78731
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Texas Tech University

SchoOl of Law

Decembe~ 17, 1986

Hono~able James P. Wallace
Justice, Sup~eme Cou~t of Texas'
.P.O. .Box 12248, Capital Station
Austin. Texas 78711

Re: Rule 277, T.R.C.P.

Dear Judge Wallace:

The mo~e I think about the fi~st parag~aph .of p~oposed Rule 277, the mo~e
concerned I become. As you recall, the Advisory Committee has recommended that
it read as follows:

"In all jury cases the cou~t shall, whene~e:r feasible. submit the
cause upon b~oad-form 'questions. The cou~t shall submit such
instructions and definitions as shall be p~ope~ to enable the ju~y to
rende~ a ve~.dict.lI

Does .this mean that the~e may be instances in which it is ~ feasible to sub~it
upon broad-form questions? !f so, then what other type of submission is
permissible? The rule doesn It answe~ this question because we havé eliminated
all ~efe~ences to othe~ form of submission (cheCk-list, b~oad form with
limi ting inst~uctions. sepa~ate and distinct, et al). How w.ill DTPA "iaund~y
list" and worke~ i s compensation cases be submitted? The onlý type of submission
specifically recognized is a "broad-form." This leads me to my sécond concern.

Just ,-hat do we mean by a "broad-form" question? Hoto b~oad is llb~oad?ll
While the Comment will refer to Lamos v. Montez, this will be of assistance 

only
in negligence cases . When we go outside the negligence area, I fea~ that the
wording will be perplexing at best and hopelessly confusing at worst. We have
given U2 guidance whatsoever unde~ the proposed rule to the judge 

and lawyers
trying, for example, a complicated commercial Case.

Our original purpos,? '-as to simplify the court' s cha~gé. In doing so.
howeve~, I'm afraid we may have created far more problem than we have solved.

My suggestion .to the COurt is this--since these rules are not to become
effective for some time, why not send this Rule back to the Adviso~y Committee
for study with a deadline for action?

L 00003tìO



Honorable James R. Wallace December 16, 1986 Page 2

There is one final, though unrelated, matter and I have to put another hat
on to raise it. As Chairman of the Pattern Jury Charge Coiiittee, I know that
we are almost ready to send a revised Vo1~e One (automobile cases) to the
printer. Of course, this will not be done until after the Court approves a
final form for Rule 277. HOJoever, we are most anxious to get this into the
hands of the bench and bar as soon as possible and I i m wondering if the Court
would consider maing the courtÎs charge rules effective on, say, September 1,
1987, and the balance effective on January 1, 1988?

If I've not made myself clear or if there are any questions, please do not
hesitate to contact me by letter or telephone. Th you for your consideration
of the matters.

I wish you, Mrs. Wallace, and your family abappy holiday season.

Sincerely,

JHElnt

00U003'71



STANING SUBCOMMITTEE ON RULES 315-331
Chairperson:. Harry Tindall

Tindall & Foster
2801 Texas Commerce Tower
Houston, Texas 77002
(713) 229-8733

Members: Vester T. Hughes, Jr.
Hughes & Luce

- 1000 Mercantile Dallas Building
Dallu, Teicas 75201
(214) 760-5433

Justice L:inda B. Thomas
Fifth District Court of Appeals
Dallas County Courthouse
Dallas, Teicas 75202
(214) 749-6455

David J. Beck
Fulbright & Jaworski
1301 McKinney Street
Houston, Texas 77002
(713). 651-5151

Newell Blakely
Universi ty of Houston Law Center
4800 Calhoun Road
Houston, Texas 77004
(713) 749-7561

Harold .Nix
.P.O. Box 679
Dain~erfie1d, Texas 75638-0679
(214) 645-3924

JUdge Bert Tunks
Abraham, Watkins, Nichols,
Ballard, Onstad & Fried
800 CömmerceStreet
Houston, Texas 77002
(713) 222-7211

Charles Morris
Morris, Craven & Sulak
600 Congress Avenue
Sui te 2350
Austin, Teicas 78701-3234
(512) 478-9535

Orville Walker
St. Mary's University School of Law
One Camino Santa Maria
San Antonio, Texas 78284
(512) 436-3308)

John M. O'Quinn
O'Quinn, Hagans & Wettman
3200 Texas Commerce Tower
Houston, Texas 77002
(713) 223-1000
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TINDALL t6 FoSTR
ATlOR.NEYS Kf LAW

:i601 T~ COMME&eE TOWE&

HOUSTON, TE 77002-3094

(713) :i:iQ.&7:l:l

CALE: US V1$A BOAN ca1lI'aø-'r JIAN
O' ~ s.acuUz&O~

HA&&Y L. TINDALL.
CHA&LES C. FaSTE....
PATIUC~ w: DUGAI:"
K.ENNETH JAIES H/Ell
LYDll\ Q, TAMEZ
JANICE E. PA.i:nIE

.. PAii.y LAW

. _1.MIOaAONa NAnONALlLA'W

June S. 1987

Luther H. Soúles, III
Soules, Reed & Butts
800 Milam Buildinc
San Antonio, Texas 78205

llll._êYfBlMLÇQYBI-AOXlêQBX_ÇQMMillll-Ql:LBYLEê

Dear Luke:

Enclosed are proposed Rules that we discussed by telephone
today . Basic~llY, the chances are:

1. Combininc Rules 99 - 101 into a' sincle rule recarding
ci tations.

2. Amendinc Rule 107 to delete the time requirement for
return of citations before renderinc default judgment.

3. Amendinc Rule 320 to incorporate portions of Rule 328.

4. Amendinc Rule 85, TRAP, to incorporate portions of Rule
328.

SincerelY,d . '-~
Ha~ Tindall

/jm
Enc'.

cc: J. Hadley Edcar
William Dorsaneo
All subcommittee Members
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ISSUANCE .& FORM

~.~
(p- l 1

~/IJ'_~ I~~,4
(a) Issuance. Upon t fling of the petition, the Cl rk ~

A~shai 1 forthwith issue a cit tion and deliver 

the citation ,t;,,- F - i . wf shall be responsi: le
for. pil'U L service of'the citation and a ~oPY of the petition. .
Up ¡-equesi;"r NaI"~l...separate ~\lr .aøc!, ;Lbnal e;LaUbns shall.6.;Lssueè.... ~ _I.) .l&.L. '.nl~b~~~. ~~~

(b) F9r... the el.aU9n--~'~~"*t ~"rle Clerk...
unøer seal 9f the C9urt. c9ntatn the ng.eOf the Court. the øate
of the filing of the petition, date of issu nce of citation, f.ilenumber, Me the names of the parties, be directed to the-i...L..i'....~.. ~.. r" i l;1:ate the name and ad r:ess of plaintiff's

ie plaintiff' s . address, af the time i.""

!-e the defe ~S.Rlb'.. tf,.. appeap and l-îá~n case 0 ~re to do soidered for the relief
The ci tat n shall direct the

swer to the laintift' s petition on
~onday next fter the expirati.on of,
service th reof. .~

~. theAdministration

nes
;ely 100, and 101 into a

after Rule 4, Federal

Rule 99

in Rule 99.

4~~w.~~~.
A ~J. ú. f.~:J

t ::!
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RU

~.~
(p- '( 1

ISSUANCE & FORM

(a) Issuance. Upon t iling of the petition, the Cl rk ~A ~ sha: 1 forthwith issue a cit tion and deliver the citation.'t./.. ,... I . wf~ shall be responsï le
for po. .~ t service of'the citation and a Opy of the 

petition.
Up TequeS~9i FiaiRt1ffise~arate _gr Maddi ional citations $hall ~issueèa-i' .. &n~ åar__ 1..1.-.. P ~". LO/¿)";A~ ~

, i- 5" cb e. ;-,.--.( b) Form. e Clerk,..
under seal of the Court, contain the n me f the Court, the date
of the filing of the petition, date of issu nce of citation ,file
number. aR the names of the parties. be directed to the
defendant. sli . il state the name and ad ress of plaintiff's
attorney, if any. otherwise the plaintiff'saddress,~ the time L.',,~
within which these rules 1i.,:s~.5':_;J:e the defe lØ~WMA.-l.~~"" appeap and".daff~à and shall nO~fY~~n case 0 ~re to do so
judgment by defaul~ ~e rendered for the relief
demanded i.n th~ p tition. The citat n shall direct the
defendant to file a written answer to the laintiff' s petition on
or before 10: 00 A. M. on the Monday next fter the expiration of
twenty d~ys after the date and service th reof. '

RULE 1.00.

:t
Administration(

c
o

The above amendment combines
single rule. Language is largely
Rules of- Civil Procedure.

100, and 101 into a
after Rule 4. Federal

AQYI§QRX_ÇQMMIIIii~ÇQMMi~I~

Repealed. in Rule 99

RULE 101. Repealed.

(C) ~ 'F
in Rule 99.

ùJ~
4~~~~~~Æ.tti tL(J ~ ~ J

~~1~ C!()~J,.J
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RULE 107. Return of Citation

The return of the officer or authorized person executing the
citation shall be endorsed on or attached to the same; it shall
state when the citation was served and the manner of service and
be signed by the officer officially or by the authorized person.
The return of citation by an authorized person shall be verified.
When the citation was served by registered or certified mail as
authorized by Rule 106. the return by the officer or authorized
person must also contain the return receipt with the addressee l s
signature. When the officer or authorized person has not served
the citation. the return shall show the diligence used by the
officer or authorized person to execute the 

same and the cause offailure to execute it l and where the defendant is to be found l if
he can ascertain.

Where citation is executed
authorized by Rule 106 , proof ofmanner ordered by the court. .

by an alternative method as
service shall be made in the

Ne-EleE a~~:e- -:§ ~ElgJleR:e -saa~.~ -ee-g:paR:eeEl-:iR -aRY-ea~se~~R :e:i~ _ :eae
e:i :e.a :e:ieR-w:i:ea -~:peeE -eE -se:pv:iee-as - - ~:pev:ièeE- ey-- :ea:is _ :p~~e'j --e:p-as
e:pEle:peè - ey-:eae-ee~:p:e- :iR- :eae-eveR:e-ei :ea:e:ieR -:is -eHee~:eeE- ~Rèep _ R~~e
l96'j -saa~~ -- aave-eeeR - -eR-- E :i~e- -w:i :ea- :eae- -e~epk -eE - - :eae-ee~p:e- :eeR
èays 'j -eHe~ ~s :ive-eE - :eae-èay -eE- E:i~ :iRg-aRè - :eae-Elay-eE _ :§~ElgJleR:e~

ADVISORY COMMITTEE COMMENT: This deletes the requirement that
return of citation be on file for lO days before default judgment
may be rendered. Suggestion from Committee on Administration of
Justice.

/'
(i!n
If rd

111
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RULE 320. MOTION AND ACTION OF COURT THEREON.

New trials may be granted and judgment set aside for good
cause, on motion or on the court's own motion on such terms as
the court shall direct . ~~_-triêi~_mêY-Q~g~ênted_Hb~n_ th~
gêm2g~~_ê~~_mênlí~~ti~-tQQ~m2ii-Q~_tQQ-l2~g~ . When it appears
to the court that a new trial should be granted on a point or
points that affect only a part of the matters in controversy and
that such part is clearly separable without unfairness to the
parties, the court may grant a new tr~al as to that part only,
provided that a separate trial on unliquidated damages alone
shall not be ordered if liability issues are contested. Each
motion for new trial shall be in writing and signed by the party
or his attorney.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE COMMENT: The new language is taken from Rule
328.

Rule 328. Repealed. Portions of rule now found in Rule
320, TRCP , and Rule 85 ( 2), TRAP.

i~1J
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TEXAS RULES ÖF APPELLATE PROCEDURE

RULE 8r~ Remi tti tur in Ci viI Cases

(6) ,Cross Point on Remittitur. Whenever the trial court
shall direct a remittitur in any action. and thesame is made.
and the party for whose benefit it is madeshaii appe~l in said
action. then the party remitting shall not be barred from
contending in the appellate' court that said remi tti tur should not
have been' required ei ther in whole or in part.. and. if the
appellate court sustains such. contention it shall ~ender such
judgment as tnetrial court should have rendered without respect
to said remi tti tur .

Succeeding subsections relettered.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE COMMENT:
Rule 328. TRCP.

New subsection ( a ) is taken from

lts
~~

;; ab
fJ40S-
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RULE 320. MOTION AND ACTION OF COURT THEREON.

New trials may be granted and jUdgment set aside for good
cause. on motion or on the court t s own motion' on such terms as
the court shall direct . ~~~_-t~iai§-m~~_~~g~an~~g_~n~n_th~
g~m~g~_~~~_m~n!f~§~i~_~ss_§m~il_S£-tSQ_l~£g~. whén it appears
to the court that a new trial should be granted on a point or
points that affect only a part of the matters in controversy and
that such part is clearly separable without unfairness to the,. Jparties. the court may grant a .new trial as to that part only.
provided that a separate trial on unliquidated damages alone
shall not be. ordered if liability issue$ are contested. Each
motion for new trial shall be in writing and signed by the party
or his attorney.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE COMMENT: The new language is taken from: Rule328.

Rule 328. Repealed. Portions of rule now found in Rule
320. TRCP. and RUle 85 ( 2). TRAP.
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TEXAS RULES OF APPELLATE PROCEDURE

RULE 8S. Remittitur in Civil Cases

(a) Cross Point on Remittitur. Whenever the trial court
shaii direct a remi tti tur in any action. and the same is made.
and the party for whose benefit it is made shall appeal in said
action. then the party remi tting shall not be' barred from
contending in the appellate court that said remi tti tur should not
have been required ei ther in whole or in part. and if the
appellate court sustains such contention it shall render such
judgment as the trial court should have rendered wi~hout respect
to said remittitur.

Succeeding subsections relettered.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE COMMENT:
Rule 328. TRCP.

New subsection (a) is taken from

OOC003tì9
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES S REED
!lOO MILAM BUILDINC . EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXA 78205

KENNETH W. ANDERSON
KEITH M. BAKER

STEPHANIE A BElBER

ROBERT E, ETLINCER
PETER F. CAZDA
REBA BENNETT KENNEDY
ROBERT D. REED
SUSAN D, REED

IEB C, SANFORD
SUZANNE LANCFORD SANFORD
HUCH L SCOTT, 1R.
DAVID K. SERGI
SUSAN C. SHANK
lUTHER H.SOULES II
W. .VI.TORREY

TELEPHONE
(512) 224.9144

February 24, 1987

Mr. Harry L. Tindall
Tindall & Foster
2801 Texas Commerce Tower
Houston, Texas 77002

RE: Special Subcommittee on Rules 315-328

Dear Harry:

At our November m!'eting, . there was so much discussion regarding
a possible combination o-f Rule 315 with 328, that I requested you
:Look into either that possibility, or the possibility of moving
Rule 315 adjacent to Rule 328 so that the concept of remittitur
~ould be in one section of the Rules.

I have enclosed a copy of that
that deals l.Y'th this issue.
submitted at our .June meeting,
May 29, 1987, so that it can be

portion of the November transcript
Please draft a report to be

and send me a copy no later than
included in our agenda.

t.HSIIIltat
enclosure

¿,,,? /_.,:'S~.
n
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES S REED
800 MILAM BUILDING. EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAt

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205

KENNETH W, ANDERSON
KEITH M. BAKER

STEPHANIE A. BELBER

ROBERT E, ETLINGER
PETER F. GAZDA
REBABENNETf KENNEDY
ROBERT D.REED
SUSAN D. REED
iea C. SANFORD
SUZANNE LANGFORD SANFORD
HUGH i- SCOiT, JR.
DAVID 1(. SERGI
SUSAN C. SHANK
LUTHER. H. SOULES III
W. W. TOR.R.EY

TELEPHONE
(512) 224-9144

February 9, 1.987

Hr. Harry t.. Tindall
Tindall & Foster
280l Texas Commerce Tower
Houston, Texas 77002-3094

RE: Proposed Change to
Rules l65a and 330

Dear Harry:

As YOu know, the enclosed letter from Tom Alexander has been
carried over from our last meeting and is now on our June agenda.

Please draft, in proper form for Committee consideration, an
appropriate Rule 330 for submission to the Committee at our June
meeting. Please forw'ard your dr.aft to ~e no later than March 9,
1987. i have foniarded that part of the request dealing with
Rule l65a to Sam Sparks ofEl Paso. .
As always, thank you for your keen attention to the business of
the Advisory Committee.

'..,..ø

SIll/tat
losùre
Ju~tice James P. Wallace
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CHIEF JUSTICE
JOHN L. HILL

THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS

JUSTICE
SURS McGEE
ROBERT M. CAMPBELL
FRANKLIN S. SPEARS
e.L RAY
JAMES P. WALLCE
TED Z. ROBERTSON
WILLIAM W. KILGARJIN
RAUL A. GONZALE

l-O. BOX 12248 CAPITOL STATION

AU. TE 7fr1 I

CLERK
MARY M. WAKEFIELD

EXECUTIVE ASS-l.
WILLIAM L. WILLIS

ADMINlsrATlVE ASST.
MARY ANN DEFIBAUGH

June 24, 1986!

-- .\~ . , ¥-eLT~~.r T~~o-

r
Mr. Luther H. Soules, III, Chairmn
Supreme Court Advisory Commttee
Soules, Cliffe & Reed
800 Milam Building
San Antonio, TX 78205

... .... ...~~.

Mr. Michael T. Gallagher, Chairman
Administration of Justice Committee
Fisher, Gallagher, Perrin & Lewis

'-00 . Two Houston Cente.r
Houston, TX 77010

Re: Proposed Rule Change
TEX. R. CIV.. P. l65a and 330,

Dear Luke and Mike:

lam enclosing a letter and suggested rule changes
from Mr. Tom Alexander of Houston, regarding the above rules.

May I suggest that this matter be placed on our next
Agenda.

Sincerely,

~i'P. Wai¡ace
stice

JPW: fw
Enclos.ure
cc: Mr. Tom Alexander

Alexander & Fogel
Five Post Oak Park, 24th Fl.
Houston, Texas 77027
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ALEXADER & FOGEL
Lawyers

Five Post Oak Park
24th Floor

Houston, Texas 77027'
7l3/ 439~0000

June l8, 1986

Honorable James P. Wallace
Justice, Supreme Court of Texas
Supreme Court Building
Box 1'2248, Capitol Station
Austin, Texas 7871l

Dear Justice Wallace:

In an effort to promote speedy trials
cumersome dismissal for want of prosecution,suggested rule changes for your consideration.
copy ..~e each member of the Court.

Wi th high regard I remain,

and eliminate
lam enclosing
i have sent a

Yours truly,

EL

I~N~
Tom Alexander

TA: ca
Enclosure: 1

TX SpCt/Rule Change: 30

~
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'10: CHIEF .1USTICE .10HN L. HI!.L, JR. and THE .SPEEDY TRIAL
.CO:-ITTEE:

SUGGESTEO' RULE CHANGES TO PRO~OTE SPt!:DY TRIALS AND. ELI!1INATt

CUM8ERSOME DISMISSAL FOR WANT OF PROSECUTION PROCEDURES.

NE:t: RULE 165a, (C.W.O. P.) is not producinq speedy trials.

Instead it is producing unnecessary paper work, court
appearances and judicial determinations without necessarily

pushing the cases toward trial. Additionally, it is ,a potential

snare for the party who, missing one or more of its requirements

is exposed to dismissal without trial, USuaiiy after limitations

have run, and exposing the lawyer to potential lia))ility arising

from dismissal of cases whose tre merit may have ))èen less than

initially perceived. The unfortunate client and lawyer are then

without remedy except from each other. This was not the initial

intent of either.

REY: Revoke Rille l65a and ammended Rule 330 and eliminate
dismissal for want of prosecution except as follows.

1) Reql1ire each Court to set for trial, on that

Court's next docket, each case which has ))een on file
2 years or in which the last new party joined has ))een

in the case more than 1 year, which ever comes first.

2) Once set, no sl1ch case may ))e continued except

I1nder the strict application of Rules 251-254. With

the additional requirements that:

a) Such continuance shall ))e qranted only upon

the Affidavit of the party Or parties seeking the

continuani:e,
))) If granted, the case is set, at the time the

continl1ance is granted, for a date certain within

90 days (or at the next docket ot the court if

Rule 330 is applica))le).
c) No continuani:e may be granted without a
trial setting or a date certain set out in the

Order of Continuance which must be approved ))y
the parties and their lead counsel signifying

their awareness of the foregoing requirements and

their ~illingness to a))ide these rules and the

new setting.

i'l If continuance should ))e granted a second

time for absense of counsel under Rule 253, it

must be preferentially set for the next sitting

time availa))le 10 days after that counsel
finishes the trial in which he is then engaged.

e) On any motion for continuance after the
first for each side of the case, all parties i\nd

oOOOO~t34



lead coiinsel must appear in open court for the
mandatory resetting and certify their
availability and readin7ss for the date certain

set by the Court. as a condition for the qrantinq
of a second continuance.

f) If not otherwise disposed of. one year after

the firstsettinq under.

1) the caSe shall be preferentiaiiy set. subject
only to other cases with a statutory preference. and shall be

tried or dismissed on" tha"t settinq-, without continuance except

pursuant to Rule 254 until a date certain 10 days after
~djournment of, the Leqislative when th~ case shall be tried as

set out in Cd.) above.

q) The iidatory provisions of this Section
shall apply to all cases f.ied after JëÍnuary 1.

1986: however each Trial C0u. is urq'ed.in its

discretion to apply these provisions to eliminate

backlog as soon as. possible in the effective
administration of justice realizing that justice

delayed is sometims justice denied. When
application of these provisions have reduced the

backlog to the 3 year maximwn. each Court is

urqed to reduce the maxiium period further so as

to produce jiistice in speedy disposition of
dispu:l:es.

RATIONAL~: These chanqes will eliminate the hazards and
vaqaries of the present lack of uniformity amnq the various

cóurts in applying Rule 165a and virtually eliminate the
possibility of the loss of a client's riqhts without
participation. This is a cl~ar. self-enforcinq procedure which

insures knowledqe and acknowledgment of rights and a day certain
in Court. It will also help insurei speedy tria.ls and put an
effective ceiling on delay at a maicimiiii of 3 years without'

workinq hardship upon the rights of litigants.

If it works well. and I am convinced that it will.
consideration can be given to sho~tening the time periods.
rediicing the ceiling of delay and prodiice even more' speed in

disposition of cases. still a.ssuring the parties of their day in

Coiirt.

the
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES, REED S BUTTS

800 MILAM BUILDINC . EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205

KENNETH W. ANDERSON
KEITH M,8AKER .
STEPHANIE A, BELBER

CHARLES D. BUTTS
ROBERT E, ETLiNCER
PETER F. CAZDA
REBA BENNETT KENNEDY
DONALD J, MACH
ROBERTO. REED
SUZANNE LANCFORD SANFORD
HUCH L. SCOTT. 1R.
DAVID K, SERGI
SUSAN C, SHANK

LUTHER H, SOULES III
W, W. TORREY June 8, 1987

¿-IO-. ~~ --"ju1'Ie "~'i. ~

¡j~- tN~úl ~ ~::~~;r~.40~~~Mr. Royce Coleman
Citizens National Bank Building
Interstate 35E at Fort Worth Drive
Post Office Drawer M
Denton, Texas 76202-1717

RE: Proposed Change to Rule 103
Texas Rules of Civil Procedure

Dear l4r. Coleman:

Justice Wallace has forwarded your letter of May 21, 1987, for
a response .

The Supreme Court Advisory Committee has addressed
requests regarding Rule 103 similar to yours, and I have
a copy of the Rule that we proposed and that the Supreme
Texas adopted for promulgation on January l, 1:988.

several
enclosed
Court of

I trust that the enclosed Rule, once in use, will allow you some
respite from the Denton County Sheriff's office. Thank you for
your suggestion.

.1.HSIII/tat
encl/as
cc: Justice James ~. Wallace_
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, Rule, .103,. t-lho nay. Serve

Citation and :otoer notices may be served by (1) any

shedff 6:: constable or other person autho::ized by law or, (2)
by any person authorized by written order of the court who is

n~t less than eighteen years of age. No person who is a party

to or interested in the outcame of a suit shall se::ve any

process. Service by registered or ce::tified mail and citation
by pUblication shall, if requested, be made by the clerk of the

cou::t in which the case is pending . The order authorizing a

person tose::ve..p::oeess may be made without w::itten motion and

no fee shall be imposed fo:: issuance of such orde.~

Change by amendment effective January 1, 1988.

Comment. The amendment makes clear that the
cou::ts are permitted to authorize persons
other than Sheriffs or Constables to se::ve
Ci tation. Further, Sheriffs or Constables
are not rest::icted to service in their county.
The last sentence is added to avoid the
necessi.ty .of motions' and fees.

-16'-
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CHIEF Ji;STICE

JOHN L. Hll

THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS

JUSTICES
ROBERT .M. CA'dPBEI
FRKLN S. SPEA
C L. RAY
JAMES p. WAlCE
TED Z. ROBERTON
WIIA W, KlAR
RAL'L A GONZAEZ
OSCA H. MAUZY

P.O. BOX 12248 CAPIOL STATION

AUST, TE 78711

a.RK
MA .M. WAK

EXCU AST,WI L. WI
ADMINI1' ASST,

MA AN DEFUGH

June 4, 1987

Mr. Luther H. Soules, III, Chairman
Supreme Court Advisory Committee
Soules, Reed & Butts
800 Milam Building
San Antonio, Tx 78205

.-"
Professor J. Patriç:k' Hazel, Chairman
Administration of-~Justice Commï ttee
University ot "Tèxas School of Law
727 E. 26tlí'Street
Austfñ;- Tx 78705

Re: Te~. R. Civ. P. 103.

Dear Luke and Pat:

I am enclosing a letter from Mr. 'Royce Coleman, suggesting
a change to Tex. R. Civ. P. 103.

Wi II you please pI ace this on your Agenda for the next
meeting ,so that it might be given consideration in due course.

~..Sig=~Y ~al1ace

~stice
JPW:fw
Enclosure
cc: Mr. Royce Coleman

Attorney and Counselor at Law
P. O. Drawer M
Denton, Tx 76202-1717 00000388



ME CODE 817
'tHONE '66'3949

~g~tt ~gltmìln
An-ORm AN COtJsaOR AT I.W-
cmZES NAnONM. BAN BUIING

lNTATE 3,E AT FORT WORTH DRI

DENON, l'

May .21, 19.87

Honorable James P. Wallace
Justice, Supreme COurt of Texas
P.O. Box 1.2.248
Austin, Texas 78711

Re: Proposed Change

..
Dear Justice Wallace:

It has been called to my a
Rules Committee in term of th~
respect, I write suggesting a J

I sugg~st. that Rule 103 bE

", All process may be SE
testify Or process may be
cons table of any county iti
found, Or, if by mail, ei~
case is pending or pf the
served is found; provided
or interested in the oUtCq
prOCess therein. Service
and citation by pUblicatiq
Court in which the case is

This change WOUld allow tn
be served by any private indivi

MAlG ADI)ltS:
POST OFFCE DRAWE M
DENN. 1' 76202.J7J7

(A4i

!k

This change is desparately
get the sheriff's department !xii
instance, I just SUed the City
depart-nt h.r. 2l w..k- to dri'.c ~-_ _. -.'J ,=. " ..... L".
citation, Furth.rmre, wh.n we make a t.l.phone eal¡ to tho sh.riff' s
d.partm.nt, no On. knows "h.r. tho cHation i., Who :t go;.ng to ..rv.
it, or wh.n H "ight b. s.rv.d, ner tak. tho pos;,Uon th.r are
dOiog a r.ai faVor, ond th.t ar.; how.v.r, th.t charg. $3,.00 WhiCh I
thin is ad. qUat. cO"P.nSation. Also, in t.... of c""p.nSation, !
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~S!tt ~sltm¡n
AITORm AN COUNSELR AT LAW

cmS NATIONAL BAN BUILING
INTTATE 35E AT FORT WORTH DRI

DENTON, TE
AR CODE 817
TEHONE 566.3949

May 21, 19,87

liAlG ADDRES:
POST OFFCE DRAWE M
D~N.1l 76202.1717

Honorable James P. Wallace
Jus tice, Supreme Court of Texas
P. O. Box 12248
Austin, Texas 78711

Re: Proposed Change to Texas Rules of Court

Dear Justice Wallace:

It has been called to my attention that you are Chairmn of the
Rules Committee in term of the Texas Rules of Court and in that
respect, I write suggesting a long needed change.

I sugg~st _ that Rule 103 be changed to pròvide as follows:

", All process may be ser\7èd by any person competent to
testify or procesS may be served by the sheriff or any
cons table of any county in which the party to be 

serVed isfound, or, if by mail, either of the county in which the
case is pending or of the county in which the party to be
served is found; provided that no officer who is a party to
or interested in the outcome of a suit shall serve any
prOCess therein. Service by. registered or certified mail
and citation by publication may be 

made by the clerkôf thecourt .in which the case is pending."

This change WOuld allow the present procedure or for service to
be served by any private indiVidual.

This change is desparately needed as it is almost hopeless to
get the sheriff's department in many COunties to serve papers. For
instance, I just sued the City of Denton and it took the sheriff
department bere 2~ weeks to drive down to City Hall to serve the
citation. Furthermore, when We make a telephone call to the sheriff's
department, no one knows where the citation is, who is going to serve
it, or when it might be served . They take the position they are
doing a real favor, and they are; however, they charge $35.00 whicli I
think is adequate compensation. Also, in terms of compensation, I

00000389



Honorable James P. Wallace
May 21, 1987
Page Two (2)

just filed a divorce action with a restraining order and the 
sheriff 's

fee for serving those papers was $120.00 which I think is absolutely
outrageous. The client in question is below 

poverty level. Just to

give you an example of what weare up against, I enclose. photocopy of
a letter I forwarded .to the Denton County Sheriff's Department on
April 3, 1987. I would appreciate your reading the letter as you will

see just how rough things can get on account of our not peing able to
employ som~one who will go out and'do the job that needs co be done.

My suggestion is not new at all .as under Section 21.016 of 
the

Texas Property Code, any person competent to testify ma3 serve the
notice in eminent domain proceedings. Also, I might add that it is
absolutely no comfort at all for us to be able to forward 

process by

certified mail as under the Rule, the delivery is restricted to "addressee
only" and it is even more difficult for the postman to get the person in
question to' sign the "green card".

Also, the sheriff's fees around the state of Texas are not uniform.
For instance, if you want' to file a lawsuit with' service in 2 or 3
different counties, like Dallas and Tarrant which are adjacent to Denton
County, we have to make a number of phone calls just to find out who the
citation is to be mailed to along with the proper sheriff.' s fee. I don't
know whether or not you are aware, but in Dallas County the sheriff will
not serve suit papers and we then have to determine which constàble out
of at least a half dozen may do the job. If any person competent to
testify could serve thes.uit papers, the suit papers could 

be served

directly by a person from Denton County sent into the adjacent county to
perfect the service. Also, I have a case where I. am 

trying to serve a

man in Austin and I have now spent in excess of 6 months attempting
service on this individual who apparently can only be found when he goes
out to the airport and' to date, I cannpt get .a deputy sheriff or con-
stable to do so.

Wise County is one of the worst places in the state of Texas, which
is adjacent to Denton County, to get 

suit papers served. In fact, within

a month or. so ago, I was absolutely begging someone to go out and serve
the papers and I was telling the 

administrator of the civil process

department that the defendant just did not get home until after 5:00 p.m.
and her response was "Well, the boys just don i t like to go out after
5 : 00. "

Practicing' 'law is hard enough when things gowell, but 
there is

absolutely no reason why Rule l03 should not be changed as I have
suggested, which would make a difficult job a lot easier. I do not

00000390



Honorable James P. Wallace
May 21, 1987
Page Three (3)

know your procedure in terms of rule changes, but if you desire
testimony such as is done in the Legislature, I assure you I could
talk 2 weeks at least on the problems I have had in getting suit
papers served in the North Texas area and I can give you at least
a hundred reasons why you should change the rules to specifically
allow any person competent to testify to serve the suit papers. If
you desire my presence, further explanation, further reasons or just
anything, I will be happy to address this uitter in more detiliL.
Also, if after you consider this letter, my statements and allegations,
you do not feel the change warranted, I would like to know your
feelings as to why the change should not be uide as I feel I could
address that position.

~

RC/km
Enclosure

00000391



~g~ict ~idtiiail¡m
A'IORN AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

Cm7.ENS NATIONAL RANK ßUII.DING

INTRSATE nE AT FORT WORTH DRIVE

DENTON, TEXAS

AREA CODE 817
TEPHONE 566.3949

Ml.ILG l.DDRES:
POST OI'CEDRAWE M
DENN, TE 76202.1717

April 3. 1987

Chief Deputy of Civil Process
Denton County Sheriff's Office
127 Woodrow Lane
Denton. Te:ias 76205.

Re: Cause No. l3338-B
First National Bank of Sanger
Ys. JamesC. & Mira Tuggle

Dear Sir:

,I represent ,First National Bank of Sanger. Te:ias and on or
about February l7. 1987 I filed on behalf of the bank an action
against James C. Tuggle and .Mira Tuggle, husband and wife. Mrs.
Tuggle just called me and advised that .approximately 3 weeks ago
she was served with the citation. That she related to your office
that her husband left early and got in late and that it would be
difficult for your office to catch him to serve the suit papers.
She adYises that the proc.ess 'server told her that in that caSe Mr.
Tuggle could go by the Sheriff's office and be served there. That
in fact, Mr. Tuggle has now been by your office in e:icess of 3
times but that eYery time he goes down there. .no one knows anything
about this matter~

I have no"W told her that I would write you in hopes of someone
finding about this matter so that Mr. Tuggle can come by the Sheriff's
~ffice and you serve him. Mrs. Tuggle has told me that he will be
by your office during business hours sometime after next Wednesday.
I would deeply appreciate your having the citation and serving it
on Mr. Tuggle when he comes in.

I am sending a copy of this letter to Mrs. Tuggle advising her
that she does not need to appear in court until after Mr. Tuggle is
served and that she will not be prejudiced by her failing to appear
this Monday which is answer day for her. She tells me that she is
going to USe Hardy Burke' and that after her husband is served, both

00000392



Chief Deputy of Civil Process
Denton County Sheriff's Office
April 3, 1987
Page Two (2)

of them will have Mr. Burke answer the lawsuit.

RC/la
cc: Mr. and Mrs. James Tuggle

P. O. Box 1010
Sanger, Texas 76266

Sincerely.

Royce Coleman

OO~00393



LAW OFFICES:

SOULES, R.EED ê BUTTS
800 MILAM BUILDING. EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXA578205

K.ENNETH W. ANDERSON
KEITH M. BAKER

STEPHANIE A. BELBER

CHARLES D. BUTTS
ROBERT E. ETLINGER
MARY S. FENLON
PETER F. GAZDA
R.EBA BENNETT KENNEDY

DONALD J. MACH
ROBERT O. REED

SUZANNE LANGFORD SANFORD
HUGH L. SCOTT. JR.
DAVID K. SERGI
SUSAN C. SHANK
LUTHER H. SOULES III
W. W. TORREY

WAYNE i. FAGAN

ASSOCIATED COUNSEL

TELEPHONE

(512) 224-9144

TELECOPIER

(512) 224-7073

June 16, 1987

Mr. Harry L. Tindall
Tindall & Foster
280 i Texas Commerce Tower
Houston, Texas 77002

RE: New TRCP 332

Dear Harry:

Enclosed isa letter from JUdge Michael Schattman concerning a
proposed new Rule 332. Please be prepared to give an oral report
regarding this proposal at our June meeting . I am including same
on our agenda.

I.HSIII/tat
encl/as ./
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~~
MICHAEL O. SCHA'iMAN

DISTRICT .JUi:GE
348.. .JUi:ICIAL DISTRICT OF" TEx

TARRANT COUNTY CoURT HOUSE ,-

. F'ORT WORTH, TEXA 76196-0281
PHONE (817 077-2S

May 13, 1987

Luther H. Soules, III
Soules, Reid & Butts
800 Milam Building
San Antonio, Texas 78205

Dear Luke:

Thanks for your reply to my letter of April 29th. I particular-
ly liked the last sentence. I will save it to impress the voters,
if need be, and my mother will believe it.

As you could readily tell my letter expressed a level of
frustration because the current COAJ has been workinghar~ to do
what it is supposed to do and wants to be involved in the rules
process. The current leadership and membership understands the
seriousness of its function and I hope, that will continue to be the
case. I agree that there is no reason for the Court or the SCAC to
wait for the Bar's committee to get its act together. That should
never be a problem again. With rules changes now. 

going into effectonly in January of even-numbered years there should be sufficient
time for there to be a useful exchange between the two bodies.

,Since I will be at my son's high school graduation instead of
the May l6th COAJ meeting, I am calling Pat to see if some kind of
draft can be provided for a rule covering the invo.cation of "the
rule" in depositions (267 T.R.C.p. and 613 T.R.E.). Failing that,
I am enclosing a copy of some language which we discussed, but got
hung up in what to do about expert witnesses. The relevant portion
of the supporting memo is also enclosed.

As to my "stripper" rule, some suggested language is enclosed.
i am. COnfident that it can use reworking.

'3 ~ 'Z
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Page Two
May l3, 198 7

You need not have stated that your comment.s were sent with"resp!'ct, II but I do appreciate it. If you feel the need to take
me down a peg or two, just do it. My children are all smarter
than I am and they emphasize with every, passing day that I have
a lot to be humble about.

Best wishes,

dL
Michael. D. Schattman

MDS/lw

xc

encl.
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1\~rYt 1.

The Rule Concerning the Application of the Dynamic

Principle.s of Gypsy Rose Lee

~311 ~tt '" f f 1 d '1Rule . Disposi tion 0 Papers rom C ose F.i es

2.

Three years ~fter the end of the month in which
(a) an order of dismissal was signed disposing of

an entire cause;
(b) a judgment,' which was not appealled, became final; or
(c) a mandate, entirely affirming or reversing and rendering

a judgment, was received,
the district clerk, the county clerk, or the justice of the
peace having oustody of such records may remove from the file
and discard all papers and exhibits in any cause, including
'orders of the trial and appellate courts, except the final
pleadings of any party, the judgment or order of dismissal,
and the mandate of any appellate court of this State or of
the United States.
This rule does not apply to records kept in "mircofiche format
by the clerk pursuant to law.
No persQn is civilly liable for the destruction of any record,
document, or exhibit under this rule.

3.

Nothing magic about three years -- but you have to start
some,.,here.

() OD00397



STANINGsùBCOr-ITTEE ON TRA RULES

Chai rperson: Russell McMains

EciW'ards, McM~ins & Constant
P.O. Dr~we:r 480
Corpus Christi, Texas 78403
(512) 883-0971

Members: Gilbert T. Adams
Law Offices of Gilbert T. Adams
1855 Calde:r Avenue
Beaumont, Texas 77701-1619
( 409) 833-5684

Ch~r.les Morris
Mo:rris, Craven & Sulak.
600 Congress AvenueSuite 2350 .
Austin, Texas 78701-3234
(512L 478-9535

Ha:rry L. Tindall .
Tindall & Foster. .
2801 Texas Commerce Tower
Houston, Texas 77002
(713) 229-8733

Davici J. Beck
FUlbriqht & Jaworski
1301 McKinney Street
Houston, Texas 77002
(713) 651-5151

William V. Dorsaneo III
Southern Methodi st Uni versi ty
Dallas, Texas 75275
(214) 692-2626

Sam Sparks (San Angelo)
P.O. Drawer 1271
San Anqelo, Texas 76902-1271
(915) 653-6866

JUdge Bert Tunks ,
Ab:raham, Watkins, Nichols,
Ballard, Onstad & Friend
800 Commerce Street
Houston, Texas 77002
(713) 222-7211

Orville C. Walker
St. Mary's University School of L~w
One.Camino Santa Maria
San Antonio, Texas 78284
(512) 436-3308)

Elaine Carlson
South Texas College of Law
1303 San Jacinto
Houston, Texas 77002
(713) 659-8040 ext. 434

Ha:rry Reasoner
Vinson & Elkins
3000 First Ci ty Tower
Houston, Texas 7700.2-6760
(713) 651-2222
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LAW OFFICES l.t.C4!
SOU LES S R.EED

800 MILAM BUILDINC . EAT TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78205

KENNETH W, ANDERSON
KEITH M, BAKER

STEPHANIE A. BELSER

ROBERT E. ETLiNCER

PETER F. CADA
REBA BENNETT KENNEDY
ROBERT D. REED
SUSAN D. REED

JEB C. SANFORD
SUZANNE LANCFORD SANFORD
HuÌ-:t L SCOTT, JR.

DAVID K, SERCI
SUSAN C, SHANK:
LUTHER H, SOULES II
W. W. TORREY

TELEPHONE
512) 224-9144

Fet)ruary 23, 1987

Mr. Russell McMains
Chairman, Standing SUDcommittee on
Texas Rules of Appellate Pr~cednre

Edwards, McMains & Constant -
P. O. Dra\1er 480
Cor-:is Christi,. ;Texas 78403

Dear Rusty.~ 1

The attached Rules 8.0 and 90. were tabled at th~_ last ~ciCAC
meet:jng. However, the Court ~šlnts a resolution _:.on how to ap-
pJ:oach the non-ad~dressed un:,~s'o'lved Court of kppeals issues. . One
disposition that I have he~rd is to simply treat all such issues
as overruled by the Court --Òf Appeals. Th.at would result in a
situation~¡tiere even when the Court of Appeals has ruled that
there \~as "no evidence" .1tecau:,e :,~ll. t~e evid~~",l.en~as incompetent,
and -had no::: addressed the insufficiency points, the Court of
Appeals would nonetheless be deemed .,t.o have "overrUl-Aq" the
insufficiency points by., failing to writ~e on them. That... ;Ôes no'"
seem to me to'.be a åesirable rèsult. I know that you felt'
strongly that these ä'ttached p~posedè..iianges to Rule-s; 80 and 90
were inappropriate. Please '::have your CO:iittee~ rea~h a~,
recommendation .on hg.t1, other than "stat~s que:::," the. Rules can
address this problem and give guidance to the bench and the bar.
I would appreciate your having a final work prj"',luct of your
Committee to me by the end of z"Iay for ag!'nda consideration at the
June 26 meeting.

'~HSIII: gc.,
15287 / 031
Enclosures
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Texas RQles of Appellate Procedure

Rule 80. Judgment of Court of Appeals

(a) Time. ~lhen a case has been submitted, the court of

appeals shall render its judgment promptly.

(b) Types of Judgment. The court of appeals may: (1)
,

affirm the judgment of the court below, (2) modify the judgment

or reforming it, (3) reverse the

. r (Û ~ J~~
dismiss thE? case or render the

t below should have rendered, or

court below and remand the caseæ~~
final iudament of a court of

i everv point of errOr be:ore. A:hÎ;AAh~.L ~~~~~-.,
addition, the court of appeals

rder, as the law and the nature

:riminal Cases. The court of
,VenUe was proved in the COQrt

y impaneled and sworn~ that the

a pleaded to the indictment or

:he court l s charge was certified
lerk before it was read to the

de an issue in the court below,

pears to the contrary from the

~"'~j
Advisory Committee Comment: The Supreme Court Advisory Committee
voted unanimously to table the proposal. The State Bar Committee
on Administration of Justice voted unanimously in favor of the
proposal.

00000400
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. . .. . .. . .._~~~
Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure

Rule 80. Judgment of Court of Appeals

(a) Time. When a case has been subiiitted, the court of

appeals shall render its jUdgment promptly.

(b) Types of Judgment. The court of appeals may:
(1)

affirm the judgment of the court below, (2;) modify the judgment

of the court below by correcting or reforming it, (.3) reverse the
judgment of the court below and dismiss the case or render the

~ ~ .)~~t,1~P

jUdgment or decree that the court below should have rendered, or

(4) reverse the jUdgment of the court below .and remand the case

for further proceedings. _£_ fJ ~ ~
--'-----(e) Final Judaie~. l~ln;; final jUdqment of a court of~aooeals .. contain a rulin oint of errOr beforecourt~1~ -/ ~L ~r~

-ll- il Other Orders. J:n addition, the court of appealsmay ,ake any other appropriate order, as the law and the nature

/ ... 9#!.;_-. _,
of the case may require. "

i,I .Je.-i- () '" . 1. · T ~ Presumptions in Crimina Cases.

~

/~ppeals shall presume that the .venUe was proved in the courti

The court of

below; that the jury was 'properly impaneled and sworn; that the

defendant was arraigned; that he pleaded to the indictment or

other charging instrument; that the court i s charge was certi.fied

by the jUdge and filed by the clerk before it was read to the

jury, unless such matters were made an issue in the court below,

or it otherwise affirmatively appears to the contrary from the

record.

~~~j
Advisory Committee Comment: The Supreme Court Advisory Committee
voted unanimously to table the proposal. The State Bar Committee
on Administration of Justice voted unanimously in favor of the
proposal.
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:c:~~M""-"~ .-. - _..~i- ~ '¥ ~--~-~_.

Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure

Rule 90. Opinions, PUblication and Citation

Ca) Oecision and Opinion. The Court of appeals shalldeeide--~~__~~~~~~~~id~---~__~~~__~ftè__~~SSd~~__~e
dbJ:e8iHeft-~-~~,:-~lt-llafld-~-e-w~~-epi-l'i-eft_Wlliell

,8llall-~~-t,.ii-e~_1!'5_~~. hand down a written opinion

which shall be as brief as practicable but which shall address

everv issue raised and necessarv to final! dis Osition of the
appeal. Where the issues are clearly settled, the court shall

write a brief memorandum opinion which should not be 

pUblished.
Cb) N:o Change

Cc) No Change

Cd) No Change

Ce) No Change

(f) No Change

(g) No Change
c~ .

Ch) No Change-'

(i) No Change

R. a1J

~
~

AàVisory Committee Con~ent: The Supreme COurt Aãvisory Committee
Voted 5-2 to raiect the proposal. The State Bar Committee on
Administration Ot JUstice voted unanimously in favor ,of the
proposal.

-115- 00000401



LAW OFFICES

SOULES a REED
800 MILAM BUILDINC' EAST TMVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78205

STePHANIE A. BELBER

ROBERT E. eTUNCER
PETER F, GAZDA
ROBERT D. REED

SUSAN 0, REED

MND J. R1KLIN
JEB C. SANFORD
SUZANNE .LANCFORD SANFORD
HUCH L. SCOTT. JR.
SUSAN C. SHANK.
LUTHER H. SOULES III
W. W. TORREY

TELEPHONE
(512) 224-9144

October 24, 1986

Professor William V. Dorsaneo III
Southern Methodist University
Dallas, Tex.as 75275

RE: Appellate Rules 80 (a) and 90 (a)

Dear Bill:

The enclosed is a recommendation from COAJ. Please cirqulate
w~thin your subcommittee and draft Please draft, in proper form
for COIt'nittee c.onsideration, appropriate Rule' changes for
submission to the Committee and circulate it among your Standing
Subcommittee members to secure their comments.

As always, thank you for your k!'en attention to the business of .
the Advisory Committee.

,
Very truly yours,¿~
LUTHER H. SOULES III
Chairman

LHSIII/tat
encl/as
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~'\~Wr~
~1oc9.. ~mend Ru 1 e ~UTexas Rul es of Appe 11 a e .Procedure a,s fo.:1 --.J~ ..

-11 cl..,.1 The court of appeals shall very sl:bstaRtial iss'ue/( w.~ ~n ,g..-"~
and necessary to final disposition of the appeal ~hand, ..
written opinion which shall be as brief as practicabl .

l~
''/1 l:
¥'

l~ l-C~( ßJ 6.

. . f: I1

1 o\'s:

Where the

issues are clearly settledJ the court shall wri'te r brief memoran-

dum opinion which should not be' published. ~~
Comment: This charge is suggested by the Supremè Court. . The

purpose is to require the court of appeals to address
all pertinent issues rather than decide the case on one
or more dispositive issues and disregard the other perti-
nent'issues. Thjs quite often results in a reversal and
remand by the Supreme Court cat,sing unnecessary delay in
disposition of the cause a10ng wi than unnecessary second
consideration of the cause by the court of appeals.

~ ~~c. E:v.ø.( J~Jq~,: G.-J' , ~1.a- ~
1!, ~ ~.,' . ... ,- +1!. ~ ¡, '--~- (L~ ~ ~ií~~(-í~~:e~-l~~~~' "~ '".'1

:g p~! ~~.~ ~r9 L,( t\ d~ ~ '-; '(n-)' l "
~? ',ri\'( i" Cej~ i.~ ceV el~

1~~~i¿



Tex Tech University
School of law

lubbock, Texas 79.(/(80) 742-3791 Faculty 742-378S

May 6, 1987

Professor J . Patrick Hazel, Chir
Committee on Administration of Justice
University of Texas School of Law
727 E. 26th Streèt
Austin, TX 78705

Re: Need to amend Appellate Rule 85(b)

Dear Pat:

In Larson v. Cactus utility Co., __ S.W.2d __, 30 T. S. Ct.
J. 331 (April 1, 1987), the Court clarified Pope v. Moore, 7ll S.W.2d
622 (Tex. 1986) and overruled in part Flani~an v. Carswell, 159 Tex.
598, 324 S.W.2d 835 (l959). These caSèS all ~eal with rèmittitur.
Larson made it clear that the test for remittitur. is the same for the
trial court and the court of appeals: factual sufficiency. Regarding
review of the trial court's ruling on .remittitur, Flani~an had used
language in its opinion which suggested an abuse of discretion
standard of review. Larson expressly rejects this standard, but
fails to cite, mùeh less discuss, Appellate Rule 85(b), which
incorporates an abUSè of discretion standard of review, contrary to
thè Larson and Pope holdings.

Accordingly, the enclosed suggested amendment to Appellatè Rule
85(b) is offered.

Sincerely,

Jeremy C. Wicker
Professor of Law

JCW I nt

Enclosure

cc: Justice James P. Wallace

Mr. Luther H. Soules III ¡I

OOGOOt\04
"An Equal Opportunity/Affrmative Action Institution"



(existing rule marked through with dashes; proposed neli wording

underlined)

Rule 85. Remittitur in Civil Cases

* * *

v
~) Suggestion of Remittitur by Court of Appeals. In civil

cases appealed to the court of appeals, if such court is of the

opinion that the trial court abttsed-its-dise~etioft erred in refusing

to suggest a remittitur and that said cause should be reversed for

that reason only, then said appellate court shall indic:ate to such

party, or his attorney ,within what tim he may file a renittitur of

such excess. If such remittitur is so filed, then the Court shall

reform and, affirm such judgment in' accordance therewith; if not filed

as indicated then the judgment shall be reversed.

/) j/;::~. (! dv J
-r~~

dl-~ ~A
P 311,~~~-- 00000405
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES S REED
800 MILAM BUiLDING. EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO, TEXA 78205

KENNETH W. ANDERSON
I(EITH M' BAKER
STEPHANIE A, BELBER

ROBERT E. ETlINGER
PETE1\ F. CAZDA
REBA BENNETT ItENNEDY
ROBERT D. REED
SUSAN D. REED

IEB C. SANFORD
SUZANNE lANGFORD SANFORD
HUGH L SCOT. I It
DAVID K. SERGI
SUSAN C. SHANK
LUTHER. H. SOULES II

W. w, TORREY

TELEPHONE
(512) 224'9144

February 24, 1987

Professor William V. Dorsaneo III
Southern Methodist University
Dallas, Texas 75275

Mr. Russell McMains
Edwards i MCl'!.ains & Constant
P.o.. Drawer 480
Corpus Christi, Texas 78403

Dear Bill and Rusty:

I have enclosed a copy of a letter from Bill to Justice Wallace,
with e.nclosures, regarding Appellate Rules of Procedur!' 84 and
l40. I have included same on our June agenda, and will
appreciate input from both of you at th~t time.

VerY'-.

LHSIII/tat
enclosure
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February 5,1987

(J .."It LAS Tf'jP-

;:v lo D $ Lf C-l.i th4æl¿'-,-I

+e.!N ~7) /Vr.A--VA I~c:/

Russell H. McMains
McMains & Constant
P.O. Box 2846 .
Corpus Christi, TX 78403

~uther H. Soules III
Soules, Cliffe and Reed
800 Milam Buildinq
East Travis at Soledad
San Antonio, TX 78205

Re: Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure

. Gentlemen,

Durinq the course of the last year, I have noted a numer of
: problems with the above referenced procedural rules. I have

attempted to deal with two of them as follows:

1. Tex. R. App. P. 84. This new rule was drafted to be
applicable to the courts of appeals and to the Texas Supreme'
Court. Unfortunately, it is located in the part of the
rulebook that applies only to the courts of appeals. Hence,
ei ther it needs to be moved to the General RUles or
redrafted and cloned for inclusion in both the court of
appeals section and the Supreme Court l s .section.. I have
opted for the latterapproach. Hence, I am enclosinq a
proposed rev.ision of Tex. R. App. P. 84 and a revisedversion of Tex. R. App. P.182.
2. Tex. R. App. P. 140. This DUle was modified to reflect
leqislative Changes eliminating direct appeals to the Texas
Supreme Court when a trial court has granted or denied an
injunction on the grounds of the validity or invalidity of
an administrative order. unfortunately, paragraph (c) of
the current rule still refers to "administrative orders." I
also redrafted paragraphs (a) and (d).
Please let me know what you think.

Sincerely,

WI
William V. Oorsane9 III

enc.

cc: Ron. James P. Wallace
OOC00407

SCHOOL OF LAW
SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIV~RSITY i DALLAS. TEXAS 75275-01161 214' 692.3249



Rule 84. Damages for Delay in Civil Cases. I'n civil cases

where the court (of appeals) shall determine that an

(appellant has taken an) appeal e~ W~~~ e£ e~~e~ ~a~

beeft ~akeft for delay and wi thout sufficient cause, then

the a~~eiia'ëe court may', as part of its judgment, award

each prevailing appellee e~ ~e~~eftèeft~ an amount not to

exceed ten percent of the amount of damages awarded to

such appellee e~ ~e~peftèeft~ as damages against such

appellant e~ pe~~'è~efte~. If there is no amount awarded"

to the prevailing appellee e~ ~e~~eftèeft"l as money

damages, the.n the i:p~eiia~e court may award, as part of
its jadgment, each prevailing appellee e~ ~e$~eftèeft'ë an

amount not to exceed ten times the total taxable costs

as damages against such appellant e~ ~e'ë1:'ë1:efte~.

A request for. damages pursuant to this rule, or an

imposition of such damages without request, shall not

authorize the a~~eiid~e court to consider allegations

o.f error that have not been otherwise properly
preserved or pres.ented for appellate review.

~
~ g L-..

~
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R.u1e l82... Judgment on Affirmance or Rendi tion. Wh.enever

th.e Supreme Court shall affirm the judgment or._ decree

of the trial court or the court of appeals, or proceeds

to modify the judgment and to t:endersuch jUdgment or

decree against the appellant in the court of appeals as

should have been rendered by the trial court or the

court o.f appeals, it shall render judgment against the

appellant and the sureties upon his supersedeas bond,

if any, .for the performance of said jUdgment or decree,

and shall ma'kesuch dis

cour t shall deem propei

appellant or peti tionel ~I l?-Ct)":. .. . ...
,he

11

or supersedeas bond, i:
taxed against him. ~
(b) Damages for Dela~

shall determine that ~

wi:.i f¡ o.. cniP-has beei

sufficient cause, th~
i :I

Judgment, award each i
i t

not to exceed ten pel:

awarded to such resp~

petitioner. If theri
i

prevailing responden¡

may award, as part d

)urt--
:i

res ondent an amount not to exceea 'teu'-.....__ _ otal
taxable costs as damages against such peti tioner.

.

2
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R.ule l82... Judgment on Affirmance .or Rendition. Wh.enever

the Supreme Cour't shall affirm th!' jUdgment or _ decree

of the trial court or the court of appeals, or proceeds

to modify the judgment and to r:ender such judgment or

decree against the appell.ant in the court of appeals as

should have been rendered by the trial court or the

court of appeals, it shall render judgment against the

appellant and the sureties upon his superse,deas bond,

if any, .for the ~rformance 'of said judgment or decree,

and shall make such disposition of the cos¡ts as the
-,

eourtshall deem proper, rendering judgment ag'ainst the

appellant or peti tione.r and the sureties on his appeal
or supersedeas bond, if any, for such costs as are

taxed against him.

(b) Damages for Delay. Whenever the Supreme Court
l-~,l'J I ~ wvA8i ~shall determine that LDe,t~-~"~l,-tdn £or '.

w. i t-gg~has been taken for delay and wi thout

sufficient cause, then the court may, as part of its

judgment, award each prevailing respondent an amount

not to exceed ten percent of the amount of damages
.

awarded to such respondent as damages against such

petitioner. If there is no amount awarded to the

prevailing respondent as money damages, then the court

may award, as part of its judgment,. each prevailing

respondent an amount not to exceed ten times the total

taxable costs. as damages against such petitioner.
.

2
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A request for damages pursuant to 
this rule, or an

imposi t10n of such damages wi thout request, shall not

authorize the court to consider aìlegations of error

that have not been otherwise properly preserved 

or 

presented for review.

OOC00410



. .
Section Ten. Direct Appeals.

Rule 140. Direct Appea_ls,. Incompliance with section 22.001 (c)

of the Government Code, the following . rules of proce-
dure for direct appeals to the Supreme Court are

promulgated.

In obedience to an act af the Regular Session of

the Fortv-eil"hl-h T_Ag'-: .., ._.L._",_ ..

1943, ël
RfA-~~~certain

Court;
i

of proq

~emergeni

amendmei
,

Constiti

(a) In view,

which c~

Supreme,

under t!
suchpr~

and wiii
i

law onl~

such Ar t

,February 16,

g appeals in
s to the Supreme

èo prescribe rules

::lar ing an

ithority of an

lcle 5 of the

is promulgated:

;he Constitution
ion of the

" this court
above cited, and

n under it, has

ver questions of

, 8 and l6 of

i.sdiction from

any court other than a district or county court.

(b) An a~~ea! ~e ~ne S~~~eme ee~~~ò~~ee~!y £~em ß~en a

~~~a! ee~~~mdY ~~eßen~ en!y ~ne e~nß~i~~~iena!i~y e~

~neenß~i~~~iena!~~y of a ß~a~~~e of ~n~ß S~a~e wnen ~ne

4
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Section Ten. Direct App!'.als.

Rule 140. Direct Appea_ls,. In compliance wi thsection 22.001 (c)

of the Government COde, . the following ,rules of proce-

dure for direct appeals to the Supreme Court are

promulgated.

In obedience to an act af the Regular Session of

the Forty-eighth Legislature approved February 16,
1943 ,and entitled "An Act authorizing appeals in

certain cases direct from trial courts td the Supreme

Court; authorizing the Supreme Court to prescribe rules

of procedure for such appeals¡and declaring an
emergency," which act was passed by author i ty of an

amendment known as section 3-b of Article 5 of the

Consti-tution, the following procedure is promulgated:

(a) In view of section 3 of Article 5 of the Constitution

which confine.s the appellate Jurisdiction of the

Supreme Court to questions of law only, this .court

under the present and later amendment, above ci ted, and

such .present and any future /legislation under it, has

and will take appellate Jurisdiction over questions of

law only, and in view of sections 3, 6, 8 and lS of

such Artièle 5, will not take such jurisdiction from

any court other than a district or county court.

(b) ~t' tippe~-l -to -tl'e St1p~eme eOt1~-t è-i~ee-t-ly £~om ßt1eh ~

-t~-i~-l eOt1~-t mdY p~eßet'-t Ot'-ly ~l'e e~~ß-t-i-tt1-t-iOt'd-l-i-ty O~

t1t'eet'ß-e-i-tt1-e-iOt'~-l-i-t1 of d ß-t~-tt1-te of -th-iß S-td-te whet' -the

4
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~ame ~hall haye a~i~en ~y ~ea~on of Lhe o~èe~ of, a

L~ial eOt1~L g~anLing o~ èenying an inLe~loet1Le~y o~

~e~man~nt i~~t1neLion~

(b) (When a trial court has granted or denied .an

interlocutory or permanent inj unction and its decision

is based on the grounds of the consti tutìonali ty or
unconstitutionality of any statute of this State, the

Supreme Court shali have jurisdiction 'of a direct

appeal of the trial court's order when theappeal__

contests that court's holdin9 regarding the consti-

tutionality "or 'unconstitutionality of the statute. T

(c) Such appeal shall be in lieu of an appeal to the court

of appeals and shall be upon such question or questions

of law onlY7 (.J enè e (AJ statement of facts shall not

be. brought up except to ~ueh (the) extent a~ ftay ~e (i t
is J necessary to show that the appellant. has an
interest in the subject matter of the appeal and Lo

$how Lhe ~~eo£ eenee~ning ~~e Pfomt1lgeLion o£ any

eëminiß~~aLiYe e~de~ ~ha~ may ~e inyoiveë in Lhe

e~~eei. If Lhe eeße invoiYèß ~he ëe~e~mineLion of (the

Supreme Court would be required to determine) any

çontested issue of facti eyen ~~et19h ~~e eente~ted

eyiëenee ßhould be edët1eeëeß to eonßt~tut-iontliity o~

uneonßtitt1tiontli~ty of tl ßtetute7 o~ aß Lo the Yai~èity

o~ inYai~ëity o£ tln aëftin~ßt~etiyè o~ëe~7 neithe~ the

ßta~t1Le o~ ~Letuteß7 a~eYe ftenL~ontëi no~ theße ~uleß7

a~plY7 anë ßt1eh an (in order t.o rule on the

5
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consti tutional ity of the statute in question as r'uled

on by the trial court, the) appeal will be dismissed.

Cd) Bxeep~ wfle~e ~fley e~e ~~eO~~~~~e~~ W~~fl tfl~~ ~~ie? ~fle

~~ie~ ~etf. e~ . fle~::f1.f~~'t.. 1'e~e.~~bed... ~ft .. ~ft~~e~ee~ ef

ep~eei ~e ~fle~e~~~ ef e~~eei~~fleii7 ~~~eff1~ e~ ~fley

f1~e_. ep~~,~e.~l:i_:7. ~t'l~~ ~e _e1'i.e~~,~_~~.~fl~ .S~p~eme ee~~~

~~~~~e~~ ~e ~~efl emeftdmeft~ te ~fle ee~~~~~~~~e~ end tfle

ieg~~ie~~en tfle~eùftde~T

Cd) h:(Th,e., rules ..govern~n9 a?peals to the courts 

of appeals
apply to direct appeals to the Supreme Court except

when inconsistent w.i th Secti-on 22.001 of the Government

Code and wi th this rUle.J

6
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April 23, 1985

Mr. Tom B. .Ramey, Jr.
P. O. Box 8012
Tyler, Texas 757ll

RE: Adoption of F .R.A. P. lO
and F. R.A.P .ll in Texas

Dear Tom:

I have followed with interest the efforts to curb
litigation costs and delay. Today I am responding to your
invitation to submit sugges.tions that may aid in solviI'g
these problems.

The adoption
F. R.A.P .ll (copies
dollars in those
reporters fail to
timely filing in an

of rules similar to F.R.A.P.10 and
enclosed) would save countless hours and
very coimon situations where court
transcribe the statement of facts for
appeal.

The federal system recognizes that courts-not
lawyers-control court reporters. Clients there no longerpay for lawyer time expended in interviewing court
reporters, preparing affidavits and filing motions for
extension.

I have been forced to file as many as five motions for
extension in one state case. I have had appellate courts
invite writs of mandamus. The client could not understand
the reason for the expense nor the delay, much le.ss the
uncertainty of an extension.

I am taking the liberty of sharing these thoughts not
only with you as President of the State Bar of Texas, but as
well with some member.s of the Committee onPro.posed Uniform
Rules of Appellate Procedure.
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Mr.' Tom B. Ramey, Jr.
April 23, 1985 MATTH e:ws & BRANSCO M B
Page 2 ATTORNEYS AT LAW

They are proposals that WOuld seem appropriate for
civil rules to be promulgated by the Supreme Court
regardless of what the legislature may do with tfie criminal
rules.

Cordially,

(f~
F. W. Baker

FW : bv
6FWaak

cc: Hon. Clarence A. Guittard
Hon. Sam Houston Clinton
Hon. James Wallace
Hon. Shirley Butts
Mr. Hubert Green
Mr. Luke Soules
Mr. Ed Coultas

~
~
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FIFT CIRCUIT

which appellant was convicted; the date and
term of sentence.
Concise statemen.t of the question or ques-

tions involved on the appeaL, with a showing
that such question or questions are not frivo-
lous. Counsel shall set forth suffcient facts
to give the .essential background and the
manner in which the question or questions
arose in the trial court.

Certifcate by counsel, or by appellant if
acting pro se, that the appeal is not taken
for delay.

Factual showing setting forth the follow-
ing factors as to appellant with particulari-
ty:

nature and circumstances of offense
charged,
weight of evidence,

family ties,
employment,

financial resources,

character and mental condition,
length of residence in the community,
record of conviction, _
record of appearances or flight,
danger to any other person or the com-

munity,
such other matters as may be deemed

pertinent.
A copy of the .district coui:t 8 order denying

baìl, containing the tiritten reasons for deni-
al, shall be appended to the application. If
the movant questions the factual basis of the

order, a transcript of the proceedings had on
the motion for bail made in the district
('ourt shall be lodged u'Ìth this Court. If the

moi'ant is unable to obtain .0, transcript of

t1~('s(' proceedings, he shall state in an affda-
l"t the reasons u'hy he has not obtained a
transcript.

If. the transcript is not lodged with the
110tion, the movant shall also attach to this

110~io~ a certifcate of the court reporter
lt'lying thal the transcript has been or-
d('r('d a ná that satisfactory financial ar-
rangements have been made to pay for it,
tr~g('ther with the estimated date of comple-
tlOIl of the transcript.

605

FRAP 10

The government shall file a wrtten re-
sponse to all motions for bail pending ap-

. peal within 7 days after servce thereof.
Also, upon receipt of the application for

bail, the Clerk shall request that the Clerk of
the District Court obtain from the probation
offcer a copy of the presentence report. if
one is available, and it shall be attached to

the application for bail. . The report shall
not, however, be disclosed' to the' applicant.
See Rule 32(c)(3) Fed.R. Cri7'Proc.

THE RECORD ON APPEAL
FRAP 10.
(a) Composition of the Record on Appeal.

The original papel' and ej(hibits filed in the
district court the transcript of proceedings, if
any, and a certfied copy of the docket entres
prepared by the clerk of the distrct court shall
constitute the record on appeal inall~ases.
. (b) The Transcnpt of Proceedings; Duty
of Appellant to Order; Notice to Appellee if
Partial Transcript Is Ordered.

(1) Within 10 days after filng the notice
of appeal the appellant shall order from the
reportr a trnscript of .such part of the
proceedings not already on file as he deems
necessary, subject to local rules of the

court of appeals. The order shall be in
writing and within the same period a copy
shall be filed with the clerk of the district
cour If funding is to come from the Unit-
ed States under the Criminal Justice Act, the
order shall so state. If no such part of the
proceedings are to be ordered, within the
same period the appellant shall file a certfi-
cate'to that effect.

(2) If the appellant intends to urge an
appeal that a finding or conclusion is unsup-

portd by the evidence or is contrary to the
evidence, he shall include in the record a

trnscript of all evidence relevant to such

finding or conclusion.

(3) Unless the entire trnscript is to be
included the appellant shall, within the 10
days time provided in (b)(l) of this Rule 10,
file a statement of the issues he intends to
present on the appeal and shall sen'e on the
appellee a copy of the order or certificate
and of the s.tatement. If the appellee deems
a trnscript of other part of the proceed-
ings to be necessary, he shall, within 10 days
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FRAP 11 U. S. COURT OF APPEALS

court of appeals such part of the original
record as any party shall designate.
(As amended Apr. 30, 1.979, eff. Aug. 1, 1979,)
Loc. R. 11

11.J. ...Duties of Court Reporters-Exten-
sions()rTime. . The court reporter shall, in
all cäses in which transcripts are orde1'ed,

furnish the follou'Ìng information, on a
form to be prescribed by the Clerk of the
Court:

acknowledge receipt of the order for the
tramcript,
the date of receipt of the order for the

tramcript,
whether adequate financial a'lange-.

ments under CJA or otherwse, have been
made,

the number of trial or hearing days in-
volved in the transcript, and an estimate
of the number of pages,

the estimated date on which thetran-
script is to be completed, .

a certifcate that he or she exects to file
the trial transcript u'Ìth the District Court .

Clerk within the time estimated.

A request by a court reporter for enlarge-
ment of the time for filing the transcript
beyond th~ 30 day period fixed by FRAP 11(b)
shall be filed with the Clerk and shall specify
in detaìl (a) the amount of work that h~
been accomplished on the transcript, (b) a
list of all outstanding transcripts due to this
and other courts, including the due dates of
filing, and (c) tierication that the request
h~ been brought to the attention of, and
approved by, the district judge who tried the
c~e.

(l.O.P.-The monitoring of all outstand-
ing trnscripts, and the problems of delay
in filng, wil be done by the Clerk. Coun-
sel wil be kept infonned when extensions
of time are allowed .on requests made by
the court reportrs.

On October 11, 1982 the Fifth Circuit
Judicial Council adopted a resolution re-
quiring each district court in the Fifth Cir,
cuit to develop a court reportr manage-
ment plan that wil provide for the day-to
day management and supervision of an ef.
ficient court reporting service within the
district court. The plan is to provide for
the supervision of court reportrs in their
relations with litigants as specified in the

REVIEW OF DECISIOXS OF THE
TAX COURT

FRAP 13.
(a) How Obtained: Time for Filng' Notice

of Appeal. Review of a decision of the United
608
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of such defect by the exercise of resonable
diligence? .

Answer: "We do" or "We do not"
Answer: We do
The evidence revealed that when the Bains

moved into the house they noticed a bulge
under one window, a crack in the kitchen
wall, and a sticking door. Within six or
seven months after occupying the house,
they noticed a foundation crack near the
patio. Karen Bain testified that during the
spring or summer of 1977 she was told
there might bea slab problem with the
house.

The Bains presented some evidence to the
contrary. They consulted with a foundation
expert in April, 1978, who informed them
that there was not a substantial foundation
defect. Also, they argue the flaws in the
house could have been indicative of prob-
lems other than a foundation defect, such
as ordinary subsidence problems common to
the Houston area, or the effects of age,
dampness and weathering on a 20-year-old
house.

On appeal, the Bains asserted that the
jury finding that they were on constructive
notice of the foundation defect was against
the great weight and preponderance of the
evidence. The court of appeals reversed the
trial court's judgment and remanded the
cause, holding the flaws and evidence of de-

fects in the house '.'do not point unerringly
to a substantial foundation defect." This is
not the correct standard of review for a
challenge to the sufficiency of the evidence.

When reviewing a jury verdict to 'leter-
mine the factual sufficiency of the evidence,
the court of appeals must consider and
weigh all the evidence, and should set aside
the verdict only if it is so contrary to the
overwhelming weight of the evidence as to'
be clearly. wrong and unjust. Dyson v, Olin
Corii., 692 S. W. 2d 456,457 (Tex. 1985); In
Re. King's .lstate, 150 Tex. 662, 664-65, 244
S, W. 2d 660 ,661 (1951).

The court of appeals imposed a different
standard-that the evidence supporting the
jury's finding must point "unerringly" to
the conclusion found by the jury. The court
also held the evidence was "much too slight
and' indefinite" to support the jury verdict.
The jur)"s task is to decide a fact issue
based on the preponderance of the evidence.
We hold that the court of appeals has de-
cided this case under an inappropriate stan-
dard of law. There is some evidence to sup-
port the jur~' verdict. Therefore, we reverse
the judgment of the court of appeals and
rema.nd the cause to that court to consider
the insufficiency points of error under the
proper test.

OPINION DELIVERED: February 12,
1986.
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Original Habeas Corpus Proeeding.
Writ of habeas corp granted December

30, 1985 and the cause submitted on J anua:r
15, 1986.

Relator is remanded to the custody of the
Sheriff of Nueces County, Texa. (Opinion
by Justice Kilgarlin.)

For Relator: Thomas G., White, Corpus
Christi, Texas.

For Respondent: Larr Ludka and Tom
Greenwell, Corpus Christi, Texas.

Hector Sanchež, officia~ court reporter
for the 103rd .Judicial D.stirct Court of
Cameron County, was held in contempt by
the Court of Appeals for the Thirteenth Su-
preme Judicial District for :failng to fie, as
ordered, a statement of facts in a caUse on
appeal in that court. His puniShment was a
$500 fine and thirty days in jail, and he was
fURbe'r . 'pi,~I~q
~hj~s¡l~:a../ ... ..... .... ....... ...... ...., .. ..... 'jfaiWlfìl:.
ing the statement of faets,

Sanchez has sought a writ of habeas cor-
pus from this court, asserting four reasons'
why his restraint is unlawful. Pending dis-
position of this case, we released Sanchez
from the Nueces County jail upon his post-
ing a proper bond as ordered by this court.
Now, having concluded that the .order of the
court of appeals holding Sanchez in con-
tempt was proper, we den~' the writ of
habeas corpus and order Sanchez remanded
to the custody of the Nueces County Sheriff.

The underlying cause in the court ofap-
peals is Le.e Ross Puckett v. Grizzard Sales,
Ine.The record on appeal was due October
11, 1985, Sanchez received a request for the
stat.ement of facts on October 3, 1985, and-
signed an affidavit in support of Puckett's
mbtion to extend the time for filng the
recorli on appeal. Sanchez's affidavit stated
"(t)he .Statement of Facts can be prepared
by December 11, 1985." In that affidavit,
Sanchez estimated that the statement of
facts would be 350 pages in length. The
court of appeals, in an order dated Novem-
ber 14, 1985, extended the time for filng
the record but specifically ordered Sanchez
to prepare and file the statement of facts by
December 11, 1985. A copy of the order was
received by Sanchez on November 19, 1985.

Sanchez was already under order to pre-
pare and fie a statement of facts in a crimi-
nal case on appeal in the same court. In
that case, Domingo Gonzale::, Jr. 1/. The
State of Teras, a statement of facts had
been requested from Sanchez on October 10,
1984. The court of appeals ordered San-
chez to complete .and fie the statement of
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facts in Gonzalez by August 30, 1985. That
statement of facts was not timely fied, and,
after two hearingS on contempt, Sanchez
was incarcerated in the Nueces County jail
on November 26.1985.1

Sanc:hez did not fie a statement of facts
in Puckett by December 11, 1985. Accord-
ingly, 011 December 12, 1985, the court of
appeals ordered Sanchez to appear on De-
cember 23, 1985 and show cause why he
8hould not be held in contempt for failng
to fie the statement .of facts in Puckett by
the date ordered. Sanchez, still in the Nue'
ces County jail as a result of the contempt
holding in Gon:;alez, was promptly 8erved
with that show .cause order.

The attorney fOl' Sanchez in this habeas
corpU8 proceeding was also his attorney in
the last Gonzalez contempt hearing, Novem-
ber 7, 1985.2 On December 4, 1985, the at-
torney, Thomas G. White, who serves with-
out ccmpensation by appointment from the
court of appeals, met with Sanchez in the
Nueces County jail. White discussed San-
chez's needs for securing his c:ourt reporting
equipment, notes, and other .matters nec:es-
sary for the preparation of the statementof facts in Piækett. .

White concedes. in' argument before this
court that Sanchez did not attempt to obtain
his .not8s and equipment until December 15,
1985, bec:ause he was under the mistaken
belief that he would be released from the
Nueces County jail on the basis of two for
one c:redit. Sanchez's testimony admits much
the same, except he places the date as De-
c:ember 13, 1985. Upon realizing his mis-
take, Sanchez testified that he reuested the.
equipment be delivered to him. However, he
received notes from another case, rather
than notes from Puckett.

In any évent,' from about December 15,
1985 until the hearing on contempt on De-
cember 23, 1985, Sanchez stil had not c:om-
pleted the statement of facts in Puckett.
Moreover, in addition to Puckett, Sanchez
owed statements of fac:t in at least six
c:riminal appeals and two civil appeals in
the Corpus Christi court. The records of
that court reflect that it bec:ame nec:essary
on Dec:ember 31, 1985 for the c:ourt, 'on its
own motion, to extend the filng of the state-

ments of fac:ts in those other eight c:ases
and in Puckett until further order. By De-
c:ember 31, 1985, Sanc:hez had c:ompleted
and fied the statement of fads in Gonzalez.

Sanc:hez's four grounds for habeas c:orpus

JFo~ an e"pla..t!()11 ()f facta and prQeed!llft III
that ~a..e. .ee In Re H""tQr Sanchez, 698 S. W. 2d
462 (,1"e". ~pp.-c()rp.. Christi 1985h

'San~hez remained ()ut of jail on bond iii GonzaÙlz
from November 1, 1985 uiitil November 26. 1985 whiie
sekinir habeas c()~pU5relief from the Court of Crimi-
..1 ~pp""ls, ",hich .. denied.

relief are: (1) he was not granted a ten-day

delay of the contempt hearing as requested

in a motion for c:ontinuanc:e; (2) bec:ause he

was iii jail as a result of the Gonzalez c:on-

tempt, and without equipment and c:oopera-
tion from the Nuec:e$ County Sheriff's Of-
fice, there was impossibilty of c:omplianc:e
with the November 14, 1985 order; (3) if
he were sentenc:ed forc:ontempt in each of
the additional c:aSes in which he owed state-
ments of fac:ts; his punishment could exc:eed
six months, entitling him to a jury trial,
and thus it was error tò overrule his motion
to consolidate all causeS in which statements
of facts were due; and (4) civil c:Ontempt

(the c:oerc:ive asiiect of the order) and
c:riminal contempt (the thirty days confine-
ment and $500 fine punishment ¡ispect) c:an-
not be c:ombined in the same oroer of c:on-
tempt.

The last two c:ontentions do not require
muc:h discussion. It is .true that the United

States Supreme Court has said that where a
court may impose a sentenc:e in exc:ess of
six months, a contemner may not be denied a
right of trial by jury. Bloollt 11. IlinoUl, 391

U.S. 194,198-202 (1967). It is also true that

even when offenses are separate and the
sentenc:e for eac:h c:ontempt is less than six

months, the contemner is nevertheless en-
titled to a trial by jury if the offenses are
aggregated to run c:onsec:utively, so as "to
result in punishment exceeding six months.
Ex Parte .1lcNemee, 605 S. W. 2d 353, 356

(Tex. Civ, App.-EI Paso 1980, habeas
granted).

However, Sanchez asks us to assume that
he wil fail to timely file the statements of
facts in the eight additional c:ases; that this
wil result in a show .cause order from the
court of appeals; that this wil next result
in a holding of .c:ontempt; that this wil fur-

ther result in punishment for eac:h separate
offense ; and, that suc:h c:ombined punish-
ment \vil exceed a total of six months con-
finement. We c:annot possibly make all of
these ::ssumptions, nor c:ould the court of
appeals in passing upon Sanc:hez's motion

. for consolidation of all of the various c:auses.

There was no error in the c:ourt of appeals
overruling the motion to consolidate c:auses.

As to c:ombining c:riminal c:ontempt and
c:vil contempt (punishment and coercion)
into one .order, Sanchez c:ites no cases.
)lcreover, Sanc:hez offers no policy argu-

ment as to why the two types of c:ontempt
should not be c:ombined in the same order
and we c:an think of l"O reason why the or-
ders should be separate. Separate orders
would only tend to confuse jailers. A judg-
ment combining punishment and coercion
was found not to be in violation of a prede-
c:essor contempt statute. EJ: parte Klu.gs-
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berg, 126 Tex. 225,229,87 S. W. 2d 465, 468
(1935), The enactment of Tex. Rev. Civ.
Stat. Ann. art. 1911a3 does not change the
permissiveness of incorporating the two
forms of contempt into o,ne order.

In respec to Sanchez's continuance argi-

ment, all parties agree that attorney White
was informally advised four days prior to
the December 23 contempt hearing that he
would again represent Sanchez. However,
the order appointing White to represent
Sanchez was not signe-d until the date of the
hearing. Argiing that a continuance should
ha"e been granted, Sanchez cites Tex. Code

Crim. Proc. art. 26.04(b), which states: "The
appointed counsel 1s entitled to ten days to
prepare for trial, but may waive the time
by written notice, signed by the counsel
and the accused."

We r~cognize that contempt proceedings
are quasi-criminal in nature. ~'x Parte Card-
well, 416 S. W. 2d 382, 384 (Tex. 1967).
Further, we acknowledge that proceedings
in contempt cases should conform as nearly
as practicable to those in criminal cases.
Ex Parte Scott, 133 Tex. 1, 10,123 S. W. 2d
306, 311 (1939). It is because of our eager-
ness to guarantee that Sanchez's rights of
due process be protected ai:d that he not be
deprived of his libert). except by due course
of law that \\'e do not consider as waiver of
this point that the motion for continuance
was orally made and was unsworn. It is set
out in the statement of facts of the contempthearing. .

It is now settled law in this state that if

a contemner requests, he is entitled to be
represented by counsel in a contempt pro-
ceeding, Ex Parte HieiSt,;r, 572 S. W. 2d 300,
302 (1978). However, it isa unique situation
that would allow the appointment of counsel
fO.r a court reporter, whom we would' ordi-
nariI)' assume to have sufficient funds to
retain an attorney. Nevertheless, upon San-
chez's request, the Corpus Chritlti Court of
Appeals appointed counsel, and that counsel
was entitled to a rensonabletime to prepare
his defense of Sanchez. We concede, as did
the United States Supreme Court in Ungar
v. Sarafite, 376 U.S. 575, 589 (1964), that
the right to counsel can be rendered an
empt)' formality if counsel is denied a jus-
tifiable request for delay. But, as the Su-
preme Courti:aid in that case, .. (t)he answer
(to whether the case should be dela)'edJ
must be found in the circumstances present
in every case, particularl)' in the reasons
presented to the trial judge at the time the
request is denied." Id.

The sole rea!'on gh'en b)' White to the
court of appeals in support of his motion

'N.,w Tex. GOy't Code Ann. § 21.001.

for continuance was so that he could secure
witnçsses w.hø wøuld testify in support of the

imposdbilty of compliance defense, He iden-
tified those witnesses as jail personnel and
the person who furnished the wrøng nøtes
and diskettes to Sanchez.
Under the rule announced in Ungar v

Saralite, and in consideration of the cir-
cumEtances of this case, we cqnclude attor-
ney White had adequate time to prepare
fO.r the contempt hearing. The hearing on
ccntempt in Gon;;ale:: wasalrea.y completed
when White counseled Sanchez in the Nueces
County jail on December 4, 1985 abøut com-
pleting the Puckett statementÎøf facts. White
admits that he was infønnally told øn De-
cember 19, 1985 that he wø'uld again be
Sanchez's cøunsel, He came tø cøurt armed
with a writtenmøtion før cons01idation. Jail
persønnel who could testify as to anyre-
strictions placed upon Sanchez's USe of his
equipment and preparation of the statement
øf facts were readily available for subpoena
in the same courthouse complex in which the
ccntempt hearing was held. Sanchez's tes-
timony as to receiving the wrong notes and
diskettes was nøt disputed. The other rel-
evant facts of the impOSSibilt)' defense were

likewise not disputed, only the legal con-'
clusions tø drawn therefrom.

We hold that the time requirements of the
Code of Criminal Procedure are not hard
and fast rules to be adopted in contempt
cases insofar as motions for continuance
are concerned. Rather, due proCess requires
onl)' that the judge consider the reasons

given for del a)' in context with the circum-
stancei: of the particular caSe. Sanchez's
rights to due process were protected. The
ingenuity of attorn e)' White and the able
defense he rendered is apparent from the
record. :\Iinimall~', White had four days to
prepare a defense. Bai:ed on the grounds as-
serted in his motion for continuance, that
was adequate. The motion for continuance
wai: properly denied.

Finall~', we turn' to the impossibilt). of
ccmpliance argunient. Sanchez testified that
the sheriff's office would onl;¡' allow him tø
work in preparation of the PI/d..-ett record
from 7 o'clock a.m. until 3 o'clock p.m. (but
not during two meal breaks and two roll call
breaki:). He also testified as to his having
receiyed the wrong notes on PiiC'kett. He
furthu testified that he needed to compare
his nøtei: with certain records of the District
Clerk of Cameron CounI\'. None of this was
disputed. What is in dii:pùte is whether San-chez yoluntaril)' put himself in a pøsitiøn
where it would be impossible for him to com-
ply with the court ørder.

In this regard, it wil be noted that San-
chez knew on November 19, 1985 that he
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was lImier' o:rer to have the statement of
facts prepared and filed by December 11,
1985, Sanchez admitted that the preparation

of the Puckett rttement of facts would con-
awne no more than thirt hours. While it is
tre that the COlIrt had ordered Sanchez to
aimtitaneously prepare the Puckett state-
ment of facts and the Go7talez statement of
facts, the testimony reveas that' Sanchez
undertook to do much of the legal prepara-
tion and lèg work for the Gonzalez habeas
corpus petition, rather than prepare the
Pukett statement of facts.

Certinly until his inca~eration on No-
vember 26, 1985, Sanchez was free to work
on the Puckett statement of facts. All parties
concede that after his incareration, the
sheriff's office, at least as early as Decem-
ber 4, 1985, made it possible for Sanchez to
work on the Puckett statement of facts. That
he elected not to do .so until about December
15, 1985 was a decision that .Sanchez volun- .
taily made. Thus, his impossibilty .of com-
pliance defense must fall. As we said in
Ez Parte Helms, 152 Tex. 480,482,259 S.
W, 2d 184, 186 (1953), it is only involuntary
inabilty to perfonn a judgment or comply
with a court's order that is a good defense
in a contempt proceeding.

The requested habeas corpus relief by
Hector Sanchez is denied. He is ordered
remanded to the custody of the. sheriff of
Nueces County to comply with the order of
conteiptof the court of appeals.

WILLIAM W, KILGARLIN
Justice

OPINION DELIVERED: Februar 12,
1986.

RAILROAD COMMISSION OF TEXAS
vø.COMMON CARRIER MOTOR FREIGHT

ASSOCIATION, INC. ET AL.

No. C-4883

From Tarrant Coun.ty.Third District.
Opinion ofCA, 699 S. W. 2d 291,
Under the provisions of Rule 483,

T.R.C.P., the applieatlon for writ of error
is grnted and without hearing oral argu-
ment the judgment of the court of appeals is
reversed and the cause is dismissed and the
order of the Railroad Commission is final.
(Per Curiam Opinion.)
For Petitioner: Jim Mattox, Attorney

General, Stephen J. Davis, Assistat Attor-

ney General, AWltin, Texas.
For Respondents.: Broks and Brooks,

Barry Brooks, Dallas, Texas. Robinson,
Felts, Starnes, Angenend and MashblIrn,
John R. Whisenhunt, Philip Robinson and
Mert Starnes, Austin, Texas. Jerry Prest-
ridge, Austn, Texas.

PER CURIAM
This case involves an appeal by the Com-

mon Carrer .Motor Freight Association,
Inc. ilDd its members from an order a! the
Texas Rairod Commission relating to line-
haul rates and minimum charges. The ques-
tion before US is whether the Association's
appea fro the Commission's final order
was timely fied in the District Court of
Travis County. We hold that it was not
and, without hearing oral argument, re
vers the judgment of the court of appeals
and dismiss the cause. Tex. R. Civ. 'P. 483.

The Railroad Commission issued its final
order rearding the requeste rate increase
on September 20, 1982. The Commission's
order stated that "an imminent peril to the
plIbIic welfare requires that this order have
immediate effect" and that the "order shall
be final and appealable on the date issued."
Section 19 (b) of the Administrtive Proe-
dure and Texs Register Act (TEX. REV.
CIV. STAT. ANN. art 6252-13a)relIires
tht proceedings for review of an agncy
ordêr be instituted by filng a petition with-
in 30 days after the decision complained of
is final and appeable.:Under the Com-
mission's final order, then, the Association

wa required to fie its appeal to the Dis-
trict Court of Travis County by October
20, 1982. The appeal was not fied until
November 24, 1982, sc:e..35 days after the
required time. .

The Association contends that the time
for filng its appeal was tolled by its mo-
tion for rehearing to the Commission's final
order, which was not overrled Until No-
vember I, 1982,. Generally, a motion for re-
hearing to the appropriate agency is a pre-
reuisite to a judicial appeal. A.P. T.R.A.
§ 13(a) (e). However, § 16(c) of the Act
specifically provides that if an agency finds
the existence of an imminent peril to the
public health, safety, or welfare and notes
that finding on its final order, a motion for
rehearing is not required. The Association
acknowledges § 16(c) but contends that
this provision merely relieve!! them of the
necessity of filng a .motion for rehearing,
it doei; not prevent them from doing so if
they so choose,

Clearly, the purpose of the "imminent
peril" clause iii to shorten the time frame
for the appellate process to preserve the
public health, safety, or welfare. Were we
to allow a prospective appellant to unilater-
ally lengthen that process, the "imminent
peril" clause would be rendered virtually
meaningless. We therefore hold that wlÍen
a regulatory agency designates a final
order as constituting an. imminent peril to
the public, a party wishing to contest that
order must file an appel to the district
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SOULES, REED S BUTTS

800 MILAM BUILDING. EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXA 78205

KENNETH W. ANDERSON
KEITH M. BAKER

STEPHANIE A. BELBER

CHARLES D. BUTTS
ROBERT E, ETLINGER
PETER F, eAZDA
REBA BENNETT KENNEDY
DONALD I. MACH
ROBERT D. REED
IEB C, SANFORD
SUZANNE LANGFORD SANFORD
H ueH L SCOTT,l R.

DAV.ID K. SERel
SUSAN C. SHANK
LUTHER H. SOULES III
W, W. TORREY

May 26, 1987

Mr. Russell McMains
Edwards, McMains & Constant
P. O. Drawer 480
Corpus Christi, TX 78403

RE: COAJ Proposals
TRAP 54 (a)

Dear Rusty:

The Committee on Administration of Justice met on May
I have enclosed .a draft of a proposed rule amendment
approved that falls 'wi thin your subcommittee, and
including same in our June agenda.

TELEPHONE
(512) 224-9144

TELECOPIER
(512) 224,7073

16, 1987.
that they
will be

This draft is included for your information only, anç1no further
drafting is required unles.s you feel it is' nece.ssary.

LHSIII/tat
encl/as
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Texas Rules of Appellate Proced~r~

Rule S4. . Time to File Record

(a) In Civil Cases Ordinary Timetable. The transcript
and statement of facts, if any, shall be filed in the appellate

court within sixty days after the judgment is signed, or, if a

timely motiorr-for new trial or to modify the judgment Has been

filed by any party, within one hundred (t~ntvJ days after the

judgment is signed. If a writ of "'-- ~ to
the court of appeais the re~

days after perfection of th.
R '4-:- y

Le

either the transcript or the

time s hall not affect the' j ul ~~ all
be ground for dismissing the
appealed from, diSrega~in9 ma

/\

presumptions against the appe~

court i S own motion, as the co~. ,
shall have no authority to con

statement of facts, except as

(b) (no change)

(c) (no change)
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Texas Rules of Appellate Procedur~

Rule 54. ,Time to File Reco.rd

(a) In Civil Cases Ordinary Timetable. The transcript
and statement of facts, if any ,shall be filed in the appellate

court wi thin sixty days after the judgment is signed, or, if a

timely motion--for new trial or to modify the judgment' ha.s been

filed by any party, within one hundred (twentvJ days after the

juçlgment is signed. If a writ of error hàs been perfected to

the court of appeals the record shall be filed within Sixty

days after perfection of the writ of error, Failure to file

ej. ther the trans cript or the statement of facts within su ch
time shall not affect th~ jurisdiction of the court, but shall

be ground for dismissing th~appeal~ affirming the judgment

appealed from, .diSregaØing materials filed. or applying. l\
presumptions against the appellant, either on appeal or on the

court i S own motion, as the court shall determine. The court. .
shall have no authority to consider a late filed transcript or

statement of facts, except as permitted, by this rule.

(b) (no change)

(c) (no change)

~-. LQ ~~ i
~cii.,. ~,Q ~~--9~'
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(713) 871-1185

Members: Charles Morris
Morris, Craven & Sulak
600 Congress Avenue
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C..ARLES J, SUWVAN
JO"N J. KING
ROSe:RT To SABOM
W1i.UAM F: ..e:NRI
ANT..ONY J. SADSe:RRY
DOUGLA R. DRUCKe:R
PAUL R. DUPLEC....N.
Me:UNDA WINN
JAMES To M,.ONEY
MARGARE: ANN KICKLe:R
P..,WP R. UV1NGSTON
SUZANNe: II O'MAL

SULLIVAN, KING & SA.OM:
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

ATTORNYS AT LAW
~OO~ WOODWAY

MAIL.ING AOOFlESS:
POST OFFice: Box 2482
HOUSTON. TEXAS 77252

ROUSTO:N, TEXAS 77056
'(713) 871'1l8~

Te:i.ECOPle:R 171:31 9$0-1741

March 9, 1987

°80",.0. CER'"'ED .COJIUI4IERC'.." REAL ESTATE LAW
TCX 80AROO" LEGAL SH:CIAi.IZATION

FIi.e:NO.:

Honorable Luther H. Soules, m, Esq.
Chairman, Supreme Court Advisory Committee
SOULES &: REED
800 Milam Building
East Travis At Sdedad
San Antonio, Texas 78205

Dear Luke;

This is a report of the Stading Subcommittee on Rules 523-591 which
responds to your referral of certain matters to our subcommittee for study per your
letters dated February 9, 1987. .

This report is an informal one due to the fact of our not having a
subcommittee meeting at which a quarum was present. The materia was distributed to
our membership and we received a letter from John OtQuinn which was supportive of the
recommendations of Judge Faye Murphree with respect to the proposed amendments to
Rules 216, 544,739 and 744.

Also, at our meeting last Saturday; Mr. Sam Sparks of San Angelo and I w.ere
present and disused these matters. The two of us also ageed with Judge Murphree's
recommendations.

Therefore, we informally add our recommendations to Judge Murphree's
proposals subject to any views of the members of this subcommittee to the contrary and,
of course, pending ful deliberation by the committeei

With respect to Judge David Cave's observations concernin to Rule 591,
which are contained in his letter to the Supreme Court of Texas dated January 29, 1987,
unless we are overlooking something, it appear that the Rule in question is not Rule 591,
but instead should be Rule 592. Rule 592 is outside the purview of our subcommittee and
should be referred to the appropriate subcommittee for study and recommendation.
Accordingy, we believe it would not be appropriate for our subcommittee to express any
views, informal or otherwise, with respect to Judge Cave's observations.

Please let me know if you have any comments with respect to this report.

With best regards, I remain

Your sincerely,

æ)"0rny j. ~eá~ /~
Anthony J. Sadberry

OOCOO:ïZ5
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Honorable Luther H. Soules, ID, Esq.
March 9, 1987
Page 2

cc: Subcommittee MemberS

Mr. Charles Morris

Mr. John M. O'Quinn
Professor J. Adley Edgar
Mr. Sam Sparks
Professor Orvüle C. Walker
Mr. Tom L. Ragland

:010
Soules
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MAILING AOORESS:
POST OFFICE Box 24e2
HOUSTON, ¡EXS 77252

TEL.ECOPIER 17131 960'11'41

CHARLES J. SULLIVAN
JOHN J. KING
ROBERT 1: SABOM
WILLAM F: HENRI
ANTHONY J. SADBERRY
DOUGLA R.DRUCKER
PAUL R. DUPLECHAIN'
"'EUND.. W1NN
JAMES i: MAHONEY
MARGARET ANN K1CKLER
PHILLP R. UVINGSTON
SUZANNE K. O'MAi.

SULLIVAN, KING & SABOM
A P1lOPlSSIONAL C01lliTION

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
5005 WOODWAY

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77056
(71) 81'1-185

May 28, 1987

-SO"RO CERTIFIED .. COMMeRCIAL REA\. UTATEI.W
TEXA 80ARO 0" LI:OAL. SpeCIAZATiON

FIL.E No.:

F ederalExpress

Luther H. Soules, il, Esq.
SOULES, REED & BUTTS
800 Milm Building
East Travis at Soledad
San Antonio, Texas 78205

Re: Standing SubCommittee on Rules 523-591, Supreme Court Advisory
Committee:

Dear Luke:

. This letter acknowledges receipt of your letter dated May 14; 1987
accompanied by a copy of your letter dated May 13, 1987 in connection with proposed new

Rule 514A.

I have circulated copies of this material to the members of this
subcommittee and have also contacted their respective offices by telephone. I have
received a letter from John O'Quinn in support of the proposal and I have received no
negative responses from members of the subcommittee. In order that it may be docketed01) the agenda of the full committee, I am pasing on this preliminary report of the
subcommittee saying that no opposition to the proposed new rule has been expressed.

Professor Edgars subcommittee has alSo. addressed this matter concerning
the repeal of Rule 264, and, based on my conversation with him, I 

believe you shouldreceive (or have aleady received) his letter on the matter. However, he does not oppose

this method of solving the problem and as well suggests the possibilty of reinstating Rule

264, together with other possible solutions.

I look forward to seeking you soon.

Yours sincerely,

SULLIVAN, KIG & SABOM, P.C.

Ry,~
An ony J. Sadberry
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Luther H. Soules, nI, Esq.
May 28, 1987
Page 2

cc: Mr. Charles Morris
Morris, Craven & Sulak
600 Congress A venue
Suite 2350 .
Austin, Texas 78701-3234

Mr. John M. O'Quinn

O'Quinn, Hagans & Wettman
3200 Texas Commerce Tower
Houston, Texas 77002

Professor J. Hadley Edgar
Texas Tech University
School of Law
Lubbock, Texas 790409

Mr. Sam Sparks
P. O. Drawer 1271
San Angelo, Texas 769Q2-l271

Professor Orvile C. Walker

St. Mary's University School at Law
One Camino Santa Maria
San Antonio, Texas 78284

Mr. Tom L. Ragland
Clark, Gorin, Ragland & Mangrum
P. O. Box 329. ,
Waco, Texas 7.6703
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Rule 544, Jury Trial Demanded

, Eith~r' party sha~l be entitled to'a trial by jury. lhe

party desiring a jury' shall before the case is~
(not less than ~ da in advance of the

of the cause , J make a demand for

jury fee of ~ dollars, which shaii be noted

s- - \ '0.. i '"

/
/

/~'J. . .j
. L

- w . ~--+..,. _ ~ .. i
/~ ~/~~

/

/

and the case ~hall be set down as a jury case~

~'-- ~
~C-~

ts#;.

p
" ~'~:~~. i

'_1..1 '/~~~/
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Texas Rules of Civil pr'ocedte (~lurphree)

Rule 544. Jury Trial Demanded
i
i

Either party shall q!e entitled to a trial by jury. The

"arty ilesiling a jury s!)~¡1i\ before the caSe is caUeil for trial
make a demand for a jur~, a~dalso deposit a jury fee of ~fi~ee

I
(five) dollars i WhiChShrll be noted on the. docket; and the case

shall beset down as a jury case.
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JUDGI J"'MI$ W. DINKINS
PIlDtI

MQgo., eo"",,, COu,'ii
CoQ8. iflaQl 77t

February 9, 1987

BonorableJames Wallace
Associate Justice
The Supreme Court of Texas
P',O. Box 12248
Austin, Texas 7871 1

Re: Amendments to Texas Rules of Court, Numbers '544, 739, 742
(relating to Justice of the Peace Courts) and 216 (relating
to County and District Courts)

Dear Sir:

Thank you for your help concerning the above referenced amendments.
The promptness with whic~~ you and your staff ~ork took 

me by surpriseand is very impressive. .

These amendments were unanimously approved by the Board of our
state association, upon recommendation from our legislative committee.

. 'le iipetus in seeking these amendments is the scheduling problems
'created for our dockets when the defendant comes in the day the case
is set for trial and requests a jury. Invariably, the result is a
postponement of anywhere from two to six weeks to enable the jUdgeoi NO. t

......" to have a j urysumoned and find another open date on his docket. The
Ve t.. old days of the constable going Out on the, 

streets .and summarily
:i~8I bringing people in to serve as a juror is basically passed; when it
~. t.. is used at all, it is' for one or two people to complete .a panel, not
DltNO.i for. 'the entire paneL.CO.uID .. 8&
:::: We .he believe tbis is inherently ineanitabie fertbe phintlff whe
..~¿~ has been patiently (or sometimes not so patiently) waiting for his
io~i- case to 

come to tr~al. This inequity is particularly 

true in forc-::¿~~ ible detainer ~ases where the defendant continues to occupy the premises
CcCti- of the lancÜord during the pendency of the suit. Although the land-
DlTNO..6 lord is entitle.d to a judgment for the past due rent that is accruing,
..iu (".....T1M4
~ i- he is unable to recover the rent in the majority of cases.

~~'~~The increase in the jury' fee is seco~dar~to the primary 

purpose ofCc il t.. the proposed amendments; however, if the -rules are to be .amnded, we

:i..':"~wou,ld like to have the increase as welL. As 
you will n.ote, we haveIaN- i- also requested an amendmênt to Rule 216, County and District Courts.

DlRltNO.9 Since county courts have concurrent jurisdiction with justice of the
~~~~ peace courtts, we believed the amendment to Rule 216 was necessary if

the other rules are amended. '~'~ NO, 10
lI.ue... i.-- t..-

,..~ .aaaAU.. ....-i.. t..
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Again, thank you for your help. We sincerely hope the Supreme Court
will be able to assist us in the more efficient management of our
courts.

Yours very truly,

~: It~t:
J..P. Legislative Committee

cc: Judge James Dinkins, President
J.P. Constables .Assoc. of Texas
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(Rule 574-a. New Matter-Mav Be Pleaded

Eitherpartv may Plead any new matter in the county or

district court which was not presented in the court below, but

no new round of recover shall be set u
laintiff nor

shall an set-off or counterclaim be set u b the defendant

which was not pleaded in the court below. The pleadina thereof

,
shall be inwfi tinq and filed in the caus.e before the parties

have announced ready for trial. J
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(Rule S74b. Trial de .Novo

The cause shall be tried de novo in ~he county or distritt

court : and i udament .s hall be rendered. J
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SOULES, REED S BUTTS
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H W. ANDERSON
BAKER
A. BELBE R

D, BUTTS

E. ETLINCER
. CAZDA
NNETT KENNEDY
I. MACH
D, REED
NFORD

E LANGFORD SANFORD
L SCOT, IR-
It. SERCI
C. SHANK

Ell H. SOULES III
TORREY

TELEPHONE

(512) 224.9144

TELECOPIER
(512)224'7073

May 13, 1987

!t~f. Anthony J..
,irlHlli van, King
i!!:¡~905 Woodway¡(I~Hite 300 .
iillouston, Texas

iii.:

Sadberry
& Sabom

77056

Proposed New Justice Rule:1';1:i. .
'Ipstice Mike McCormick of the Court of Criminal Appeals called me
'¡~9day and pointed up a problem that was created by the repeal of
¡Itile 264. There is no longer in the rules .a statement thati~l?eals from the justice court to county court be de novo. There
!~~ a provision for that in certiorari proceedings under Rule 591,l1.t !':ren ~hat refers to circumstances similar to "cases appealed
lx-om Justice courts."

_~ and I believe that we need to provide for how cases should be

'r~ppealed unless otherwise provided by :haw; e.g., where statutes
¡¡lave created municipal courts of record, and 'perhaps even justice
¡~ourts of record, where th!' appeal is on the record.

~ccordingly, I recommend that we consider a' rule that could be
located right after Rule 574 or elsewhere in the 57l-574 series'as follows: N-fW ''Pu.Ie.J 74A

(Unless otherwise Erovided by law or by these
rules, the cause.._a-lfal.l be tried e~_ judgment
shall be rendered de novo in the county.'
court. )
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Mr. Anthony J. Sadberry
May l3, 1987
Page Two

If your committee finds no other place in the rules where this
problem is addressed , i recommend that this rule .be forwarded to
the Supreme Court of Texas with recommendation 

from the SupremeCourt Advisory' Committee that it be adopted.

.-

t.HSIII/tat
cc: Justice Mike McCormick

.~ "/A..,.,_J7 ~61o ~
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June 2, 1987

FEDERA EXPRESS

Mr. Luke Soules
Soules, Reed & Butts
800 Milam Building
East Travis at Soledad
San Antonio, Texas 78205

In Re:

Dear Luke:

Rules 592-734 Subcommittee of 

' 

the Texas Supreme Coui;t
Advisory Committee

Enclosed please find the report of the standing Subcommittee
on Rules 592-734 together with a proposed draft revision of
Tex.R.Civ.P. l592 and a proposed draft .of new Rule 667a.

Very truly yours,~ ~..~ / '.
?"9" - ~ 'I ." \"..-., \.a

Steve McConnico
r

sm/kr
Enclosure
cc: Mr. Pat Beard

Prof. Elaine Carlson
Mr. Vester Hughes
Mr. Charles Morris
Mr. John 0' Quinn
Mr. Harry Reasoner
Justice Jack Pope
Justice Jim Wallace
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REPORT OF .sUBCOMMITTEE ON ROLES 592-734

The Subcommittee on Rules 592-734 makes the following report
to the Supreme Court Advisory Committee.

l. Judge David Cave, District Judge of the ¡10th Judicial
District Court of Spur, Texas, requests that Rule 592 be amended
to provide that a deposit for all costs incurred in connection
wi"th carrying out the writ of attachment. shall be immediately
made to the file clerk by the party seeking the wri t of
attachment. This proposal was reviewed by the subcommittee. The
initial reaction of most of the members of the subcommittëe was
to favor Judge Cave IS proposaL. But , subcommittee member Pat
Beard raised some questions about the proposed change which I
belive are meritorious. As Pat Beard points out, the sheriffs
have the right to and probably will ask to be bonded prior to.
certifying the estimated attachment co~ts. Unless the sheriff is
bonded, the sheriff may refuse to act. Prior to certifying the
costs, the sheriff will probably folloW the more conservative
course and request 

a large bond. The sheriff will also make a
large estimate for attachment costs. Allowing the sheriffs to
make estimates as to the attachment costs is probably necessary
under Judge Cave i s proposal. The sheriff is responsible for
carrying out the attachments, .and he will know how to estimate
the costs incurred in carrying out the writ of attachment.
Consequently, the attached proposed rule provides that the
estimated cost may be certifi!'d by an officer 

authorized to
execute the writ.

There is also a question whether this rule amendment is
necessary. Present Rule 592Pr.ovides in part:

The court shall find in its Order the amount of bond
required of defendant to replevy, which unless the defendant
chooses to exercise his option, as provided in Rule 599,
shall be the amount of plaintiff IS claim, one year's accrual
of interest if allowed by law on the claim, and theestimated costs of court. .

Such costs of court should include the estimated attachment
costs. The problem remains in making such estimate.

2. Representative Valigura. has proposed Bouse Bill l235.
The purpose of such bill is to change Rule 677 to make a
defaulting garnishee liable only for the funds held by the
garnishee and payable to the debtor rather than for the full
amount of the judgment against the debtor as the rule now
provides. This proposal was also reviewed by the subcommittee.
The subcommittee did not see an easy solution to this problem.

1 OOCOO!l39
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Following our 'subcemmi~ee telephone conference ,~he
dt:tee on' Administratiçm of Justice met on May l6, 1987 and
eyed new proposed Rule 667a in an attempt to solve this
lem. i understand the Committee on Adinistration of
~ce 's proposal was recommended unanimously. Such proposal is
hed to this report. The members on the Subcommittee on

592-734 have not seen this recommendation. This
endation was proposed by the COAJ after the subcommittee
. Consequently, I cannot share the subcommttee's comments

the Supreme Court Advisory Committee on Proposed Rule 667a.
this report ¡ the subcommittee memers are seeing the COAJ

øsal for the first time. I am reuesting that each
e.omittee memer review this COAJ proposal and 

share their
ents, with the Supreme Court Advisory Committee at the Juneting. !
A writ of garnishment also directs the garnishee to disclose
property the garnishee possesses. that belongs to the

The COAJ proposed rule does not solve the problem of
t the defaul t judgment garnishor should obtain when the
nishee possesses property of the defèndant. For example, a
k. may have valuable property in .a safety deposit box leased by
defendant. .

2 00000440
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ROLE 592
APPLICATION FOR WRIT OF ATTACHMENT AND ORDER

First paragraph - no change.

Second paragraph no change until the proposed below
addi tion before the last sentence.

· . . and the estimated cost of court .' The order may
expressly find the estimated cost of court. The 

order maydirect the issuance of several writs at the .same time, or in
succession i to be sent to different counti7s.

ROLE 592a

No writ of attachment shall issue until the party applying
therefor has deposited the estimated costs as found by the court
or as certified by an .officer authorized to execute the writ in
the absence 

of an express court finding with the clerk and isfiled with the officer authorized to issue such writ a bond
payable to the defendant iri the amount fixed by the court's order
with sufficient surety or sureties as provdied by statute to be
approved by such officer, . .. (the remaining rule will not be
changed) .

~5 ~ 2.~
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RULE 667a
MODIFICATION IN JUDGMNT BY DEFAULT

~ t' 7;i--

~
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RULE 592
APPLICATION FOR WRIT OF ATTACHMENT AND ORDER

First paragraph - no change.

Second paragraph no change until the proposed below
addition before the .last sentence.--

. . . Q..m.i tne estimated cost of court. The order may
expressly find the . estimated cost of .court. -The order may
direct the issuance of several writs at the same time, or in
succession, to be sent to different counties'.

RULE 592a

No writ. of attachment .shaii issue until the party aptllying
therefor has deposit!'d the estimated costs as found by the court
or as certified by an officer authorized to execute' the writ in
the .absenceof an express court 

finding with. the clerk and is
filed with the officer authorized to issue such writ a bond
payable to the defendant in the amount fixed by the court 1 s order
with sufficient surety or sureties as provdied by statute to be
approved by such officer, .~ .. (the remaining rl,le will not be
changed) .
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES, R.EED S BUTTS
800 MILAM 8UILDINC . EA TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205

K,ENNETH W. ANDERSON
KEITH M. 8AKER
STEPHAIiIE A. 8ELBER

CHARLES D. 8UTTS
R08ERT E, ETLlNeEll
PETER F, GAZDA
RE8A 8EIINETT KENNEDY
DONALD ), MACH
R08ERT D. REED

IE8 C. SANFORD
SUZANNE LANeFORD SANFORD
HUeH LSCOTT. Jii
DAVID It SERel
SUSAN C, SHANK
LUTHER H. SOULES III
W. W, TORREY

TELEPHONE
(512) 224'9144

TELECOPIER
(512) 224'7073

l-larch 24, 1987

l-k. Steve McConnico
Scott ,Douglass & Keeton
l2th Floor, First City Bank Bldg.
Austin, Texas 7870l-2494

RE: Proposed Change to Rules 592-598

Dear Steve:

Enclosed is a copy of a letter from Judge D.avid Cave regarding an
amendment to existing Rules 592-598. You will note that even
though he citès Rule 591, the amendment that he proposes falls
within Rules 592-598.

Please discuss this with your subcotr~ittee and submit a report to
me no later than May 29, 1987, so that I can inClude it in the
. agenda for our June meeting.

Thank you for your attention to the business of the Advisory
Coirini ttee.

Very truly yours,

c0-L
LUTHER H. SOULES
Chairman

LHSIII/tat
encl/as
cc: Justice James P. Wallace
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CHIEF JUSTICE
JOHN L HIL

THE SUPREME COURT OF TEX'AS

JUSTCE
ROBERT M. CA\fPBEU
FlKLN S. SPEA
C. L RAY
JAM P. WALCE
TE Z. ROBERTON
WI W. KIGAR
RAUL A. GONZEZ
OSCA H. MAUZY

P.O. BOX 12248 CAPlOLSTnON
AUST, TE 71511

CL
MA M. WAKEL;;

EXCU ASST.WI L WI
ADMINISTTI AS".;,

MA AN DEFUQ~

February 2, 1987

Mr. Luther H. Soules, III, Chairman
Supreme Court Advisory Committee
Soules, Cliffe & Reed
800 Milam Building
San Antonio, TX 78205

--.
Professor J. Patri"Ck Hazel, Chairman
Administrati~on "of Justic!' Committee
Uni vérsi ty' of Texas School of Law
727 E ...' 26th. Street

~ust1n, TX 78705

Re: Rule 591

Dear Luke and Pat:

I am enclosing a letter from Judge David Cave, District
Judge of trhe 110th Judicial District of Spur, Texas, regarding
the above rule.

May I suggest that this matter be placed on our next
Agenda.

Sincerely,

IÎr
Ja~~Wallace~tice

JPW: fw
Enclosure
cc: Honorable David Cave

District Judge
110th Judicial District of Texas
P. O. Box 456
Spur, Texas 79370 00000-1-15
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DAVID CAVE

DISICT iUOOE

OFFICE OF mE DISiCT JUDGE
llOT JUDICIAL DISTICT OF TEXAS

BRISCOE. DICKES, FLOYD AND MOTY COUNTES
no EAS HARRIS STEE

SPUR. TE '/10
180lm.33
P. O. BOX 4S

January 29, 1987

The Supreme Court. of Texas
Rúles of Civil Procedures Committee
Supreme Court Building
Austin, TeJtas .

Re: Rule 591, Texas Rules of Court

Gentlemen:

I want to .advise of a problem V1th the iJplementation of Attachment
pursuant to Rule 591 and recommend a solution thereto.

The problem has reached a considerable dimension as of late with the
downturn in the farm economy of West Texas and the o.ileconomy. That is, when
the Sheriff is ordered to Attach an item of property, or so much of the
property of the Defendant as to equal a certain sum, who is going to pay for
the attachment? The cost of attaching a vast amount of farm machinery is
extensivê. You are talking about at least S5,OOO.OOin inny cases where the
cost of hauling large items of farm machinery from a fa~ to some place for
the Sheriff to keep same, and then the cost of construction .of an enclosure to
keep it safe in once it is in the possession of th.e Sh.eriff. And about
Cattle? Does the sheriff have th.e duty to hire help to get a large number of
cows off of a ranch and feed them in lots which. th.e Sheriff is to rent? We
have had one lawyer in particular urge this theory on th.e Court,

Certainly we know that the County government cannot be responsible for
financing such large sums of money, and the Rules need to provide that all
costs incurred in connection with carrying out the Writ of Attachment s¡'a be
imediately by the party seeking the writ.

Your con 'deration of the problem is apprecia.ted,. ~~~
/'æl. l ~ ~

DCC : s
DCI ~ r591
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RULE 667a
MODIFICATION IN JUDGMENT BY .DEFAULT

During the period of the trial court's plenary power, on
motion of the garnishee and hearing thereon, the judgment by
default shall be modified to the amount .of any indebtedness owed
by the. garnishee to the defendant, if les.s than default judqment,
plus all interest on the amount of that indebtedness, plus all
costs . that. have accrued . in the garnishment proceedings, plus
attorneys i fees of thê garnishor incurred in connection with the
modification.

00000447
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES, R.EED êBUTTS
800 MILAM BUILDINC . EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TES 78205

KENNETH W, ANDER50N
"EITH M, BAKER

StEPHANIE A. BELBER

CHARLES 0, BUTTS
ROBERT E, ETUNCER
l'eTERF. CAZDA
RElA BENNETT KENNEDY

()ONALD I, MACH
ROIIERTD., REED
JEll C, SANFORD
SUZANNE LANCFORD SANFORD
HUCH L SCOTT, JR.
DAVID K. SERCI
SUSAN C. SHANK
LUTHER H.SOULESIII
W. W. TORREY

TELEPHONE
(512) 224'9144

TELECOPIER
(512) 224'7073

March 24 , 1987

Mr. Steve McConnico
Scott, Douglass & Keeton
l2th Floor, First City Bank Bldg.
Austin, Texas 7870l-2494

RE: Proposed Change to Rule 667

Dear Steve:

Enclosed is a copy of H.B. 1235, a copy of a letter from Justice
'V7al1ace, and a copy of' my letter to Representative Valigura.
Please discus.s this matter \-Jth your subcommittee and submit a
report to me. no later than May 29, 1987, so that .I can include it
in the agenda for our June meeting.

Thank you for. 'your attention to the business of the Advisory
COII'ni ttee .

Very tr~ly YQurs,

/)J..."~.¿". ~ ~
LUTHER H. SOULES
Chairman

tHSIII/tat
encl/as
cc: Justice James P. Wallace
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES, R.EED S BUTTS
800 MILAM BUILDING. EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEPAD

SAN ANTONIO, TEX 78205

K.ENNETH W, ANDERSON
KEITH \1. BAKER
STEPHANIE A, BELBER

CHARLES D. BUTTS
ROBERT E, ETLINGER
PETER 1'. GAZDA
REBA BENNETT KENNEDY
DONALD I. MACH
ROBERT D. REED
IEB C, SANFORD

SUZANNE LANGFORD SANFORD
HUGH i: SCOTT. IR.
DAVID K. SERel
SUSAN C, SHANK.
LUTHER H. SOULES II
'I. W, TORREY

TELEPHONE

(512) 224'9144

-- 1'LECOPÆR
(512) 224.7073

March l7, 1987

Representative Keith Valigura
300 W4 Davis Street, Suite 506
Conroe" Texas 7 7 301

Dear Representative Valigura:

Justice Wallace :has sent to me the attached materials
concerning H.B. l235. I have put the matter on the Supreme Court
Advisory Committee agenda tor the June meeting, \lhich is our next
meeting. One problem I see with the bill, as it is 't.¡ri tten, and
I say this without passing on the adVisability of it, is that it
requires the judgment creditor to take a default judgnent tór the
lesser of the amount of the judgment against the defendant or the
amouni: of the indebtedness owed by the bank to the defendant.. Ifthe garnisheebcl.nk has never anst.iered, hew would the garnishor
judgment creditor knovl which of those t\.¡o amounts was the
"lesser"? I believe that the šuggestion a.s t;ritten t'¡ould place
the judgment creditor garnishee in a situation t.¡here it tvouldbe
impossible for him to take a default judgment because in the
absence of a.n anst.¡er there \.¡ou1d be insufficient information even
to take a default.

In any event, the matter is in large measure "procedural" as
well as one to limit bank exposure. The Supreme Court Advisory
Committee t.;ill study the matter in its upcoming June, 1987,
meeting, and I respectfully request that you defer action to a
future legislative session to give us an opportunity to do that.

LHSIII: ac
LS287/065
At tachr:en t

Very- truly iours, (!,

./,/ "" A' :-¿/C'~if~
H. Soules III

I~
./

cc: Justice James P. t'lalla.ce
OOCOO.149



THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS
P.O. BOX 12248 CAOL STATION

AUST, TE 787 i i

a.RK
MAY M. WAKEI

EXCU ASS,..
W1 L WIS

ADMINISTI ASS,..
MA AN DEFBAUGH

March LO, 1987

. Luther H. Soules, III, Chairman
:~Upreme Court Advisory Commi ttee
søules ,Reed & Butts
800 Milam Building
!San Antonio, 'TX 78205

~-- ,...--
professor J. Patrick Hazel, Chairman
Administration of Justice Committe!'
t1niversoi ty of Texas School of Law
127 E. 26th Street
Austin, TX 78705

Rei Tex. R. Civ. P. 667.

bear Luke and Pat:

I am enciosing a copy of H.B. l235 filed by Representative
Keith Valigura, which would change Rule 667 tomak.e à'defaulting
garnishee liable only for the funds held by the garni,shee and
payable to the debtor rather than for the full amount 'of the
judgment against the debtor as the rule now provide.s.

,

I talked to Representative Valigur~ and explained to him
our gentlemen's agreement with the Legislature to let the Court
take care of Rules of Procedure and the Legislature substantive
law. He advised me that he had introduced. this bill at the
request of the Texas Banker' 5 Association and that some of the
Bankers were quite upset about the present rule. He advised me
that the represent at i ve of the Texas Banker i s Assoc'i ation
explained to him that the Banks were finding it cheaper to allow
a default judgment to be taken against them for the amount they
owed the debtor than to file an answer.. That was the only
reasoning he had for his bill.

Will you please put this on your Agenda for the next meeting
so that it might be given consideration in. due course.

Sincerely,

J ~ Wallace
Jef~-~ c': .
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TEXAS lEGJSlA TIVE SERVICE3/.4/.87 .
Fdeä by Valigura

9 -13-21--317 A BILL TO BE ENITLED1 AN ACT
HB 1235

2 relatinq to jud9lent by default in a qarnishient proceedinq.

3 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS:

4 SECTION 1. Chapter 63, Civil Practice and Remedies Code, is

5 amended by adding Section 63.006 to read as follows:

6 Sec. 63.006. JUDGMENT BY DEFAULT. Notwi thstanding the Texas

7 Rules of Civil Procedure,. if a garnishee does not file an answer to

8 a writ of garnishientat or before the time directed in the wri t,

9 the court may, at any.time after iudqment is rendered aaainst the

10 defendant, and on or after acpearanCe day, renderiudqment by

11 default, as in other civil cases, against the garnishee for the
12 lesser of:
13 (1) the full ~mount of the iudament against the

14 defendant with all interest and c.osts that have accrued in the main
15 case: or16 ( 2)- the amount of any indebtedness owed by the

the defendant , with all interest and costs that have17 garni shee to
is accrued in the aarnishment proceeding.

19 SECTION 2. This Act takes effect September 1, 1987, and

20 applies to' a writ of garnishment issued on or after that date. A
21 writ of garnishment issued before the effective date of this Act is
22 governed by the law in effect at the time the writ was issued, and
23 that law is continued in effect for this purpose.

24 SECTION 3. The importance of this legislation and the

70R2341 DAK-E' 1 00000.151



1 crowded condi tion of the calendars in bot~ àouses create" an

2 emergency and an imperative public necessi ty that the
3 constitutional rule requirinq bills to be read on three several
4 days in each house be suspended, and this rule is hereby suspended.

70R2341 OAK-F 2 00000152
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(Rule 667a. Modification of Judqmen.t by Default

Durin court's on
motion of the q'ar-nishee and hearinq thereon, the. iUdqment by

default shall be modified to the amount of any indebtedness

owed bv the qarnishee to the defendant, if less than the

default i udqment, plus all interes t on the amount of that

'. I.indebtedness i -.plusall costs that have accrued in the

garnishment proceedinqs, plus, attorneys fee's of the qarnishor

incurred in connection with the modification, J

~~ I\~.\LL~ f"~'-~
s--\~- C¡,

~-~(, .
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STANING SUBCOMMITTEE ON RULES 737-813

Chairper$on: Elaine Car1$on

South T~xas College of Law
1303 San .Jacinto
Houston, Texas 77002
(713) 659-8040 ext. 434

Member$: Charle$ Morris
Morr;i$, Craven & Sulak
600 Congres$ Avenue
Suite 2350
Austin, Texas 78701-3234
(512) 478-9535

John M. O'Qtinn
O'Quinn, Hagans & Wettian
3200 Texa$ Comm~rce Tower
HQuston, Texa$ 77002
(713 L 223-1000

Tom L. Ragland
Clark, Gorin, Ragland & Mangru
P.O. Box 239
Waco, Texas 76703
(817) 752-9267

Franklin Jone$, .Jr.
Jone$, Jone$, Baldwin,
Curry & Roth, Inc,
P.O. Drawer 1249
Mar$hall, Texa$ 75670
(214) 938-4395

Gilbert I. Lowe
Orgain, Bell & Tucker
Beaumont Saving$ Building
470 Orleans Street
Beaumont, Texas 77701
(409) 838-6412

Anthony J. Sadberry
Sullivan, King & Sabom
5005 Woodway
Sui te 300
Hou$ton, Texa$ "7056
(713) 871-1185
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. Citation

When the party aggrieved ôr his authorized agent shall

h:1S written sworn complaint wi thsuch jus tice i the justice

immediately issue citation directed to the defendant or

ndants commanding him to appear before such justice at a

and place named in such citation, such time being not more

than ten days'-nor less than six days from the date of service

of citation.

(The citation must contain, in bold or conspicuous print,

the information that the defendant may request a trial by i urv,
OAe-

that such request must be made tRPae davi in advance of the.

date set for trial of the cause, and that the fee for trial b.ï

jiirv must be filed along with the request, J

~~ Cl ~~~.
\\ ~~ ~ \.0 ..

~- \ \0
~ I .-;: ~ J.--:K v- _ y-. ~ '-

~ -¡ ~1-
~~/) ,

/ø e&

fJ4á
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Texas Rules of Civil Procedure . (Murphree)

Rule 739. Citation

When the party aggrieved or his authorized agent shall file

his \-iritten S\l7orn complaint ,'iith such justice, the. justice shall
immediately issue citation directed to the defendant or

defendants cor.unanc1ing him to appear before such justice at a time

and place named in such citation, such time being not more ~fieft

(than) ten days nor less than six days from the date of service

of the citation.
(The citation shall inform the parties _ that, uJ?cn timely

E~SE~§!_~E§_ pavment of a juri-ee no later than five davs after~the defendant is served with cit~ll2~!Èe case ~ be heard by a
jurv.. J

~ 7$0/~.--
~ ~~
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¡Rule 744. Demanding Jury

Ei therparty shall have the right of trial by jury, by

making (the) demand to the justice on or before the day for

which (three days in advance of the date) the case is set for

trial, and paying the jury fee of three dollars. When a jury

î.s demanded they shall be summoned as in other cases in justice

court.

\L :. i.

~ L.cr -y . .

~~J. .
9. . ..l"'Au.L~~ -~ -- "\-s-\l.-~..

~.~~~
l 74=4-

fl
~6d
¡W/4sl
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Texas Rules of Civil 
Procedure (Murphree)

Rule 744. Demanding Jury

5i~fte~ (Anyl party shall have the right of trial by jury, by

making èeffe!'e1-'te-'d:I~-:"'"5-t..i-e (a ~.-i request to the courtl on

or before (five days from the. date the defendant is served with

citation, 1 ~fte_è.ey-.f~-"'ffel-t~~~-~:i-er-:ia-3:, and (ÈY1

paying ~fte (~1 jury fee of ~ft~ee (fivel dollars. Wfte!'-e-~~~~-~"5

èeme!'deé-~fte1 (Upon s"Lichreauest, a juryl shall be summoneà as in

other cases in justice court.

~
~
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trial of the cause in the çounty court the

or appellee s hall be permitted to plead, prove and

if any i suffered for ~

possession of the premises durin~

i

Damages may include but are not lirni~

the pendency of the appeal and rea"s1

justice and county courLs ( rovide :

uirements of Section 24; 006 of the

Only the party prevailing

entitled to recover damages

He shall also be entitled to

be enti tIed to recover agairis t

in cases where the adver'se party has

\i.. .0. ~~.\kL~ V----.~.
S-\\o -g'

~~~

t 1S-i-~

(itt
~
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. Damages

On the trial of the cause in the county court the

or appellee s hall be permitted to plead, prove and

his. damages, if any, suffered for withholding or

possession of the premises during the pendence of the

Damages may include but are not limi~d, to loss of rentals

during the pendency of the appeal and reasonable attorney fees

in the justice and county courts L provided as to attorney fees

the requirements of Section 24: 006 of the Texas Property Code

have be.en met), Only the party prevailing in the county c.ourt

shall be entitled to recover damages against the adverse

party. He shall also be entitled to recover court costs, He

shall be entitled to recover agairistthe sureties on the appeal

bond in cases where the adver'se party has executed such bond,

\i -. .. ~~.
\kL~ v,____~~

S -\'0-&,

~~~
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college
of La

~~
.~rMay 21, 1987

Mr. Luther H. Soules, III
Soules, Reed & Butts
800 Milam Building
San Antonio, Texas 78205

Re: Rules 787-815 Subcommittee Report

Dear Luke:

In response to your letter of May 14, 1987, i wish to report
that the subcommittee on .rules 737-813 is continuing to study and
evaluate the proposal by Professor William Dorsaneo that the
trespass to try title rules 783-804 be abolished.

We have concluded, however, that we needmore time to study
this proposal before we can make a recommendation to the full
committee and therefore request that this matter be tabled until
our fall meeting.

'Very truly yours,

~ r2~__
Elaine A. Carlson
Professor of Law

EAC: cs

cc: Charles Morris
John M. O'Quinn
Tom L. Rag land
Franklin Jones, Jr.
Gilbert I. Lowe
Anthony J. Sadberry

00000460
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lAW OFFICES

SOULESS REED
800 MILAM BUILDINC . EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEX 78205

TELEPHONE
(512) 224-9144

February 24, 1987

I~ofessor Elaine Carlson
I~uth Texas College of Law
'~i~03 San Jacinto
lø~ston, Texas 77002

RE:; Rules 783 through 804
Texas Rules of Civil Procedure

I~ar Professor Carlson:

it our November meeting, Professor Dorsaneo moved for repeal of
'the. "trespass to try title II Rules. I hã.vea ttached the pertinent
!~art of that meeting transcript to this letter for your
):eference.
i~lease have your subcommittee study this proposal and prepare a
~eport for our June meeting, \vith a copy to me no later than lvlay
~9, 1987, so that I may include same in our agenda.

((HSIII/tat
~nclosure
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South
Texas
College
of Law,,

March 6, 1987

:s1?~
Luther H. Soules, III
Soules & Reed
800 Milam Building
San Antonio, Texas 78205

Re: Proposed Changes to Rules 739 and 744

Dear Mr. Soules:

In response to your letter of February 9, 1987, enclosed is
a draft of proposed amendments to Rules 739 and 744 foiioy¡ing
review by my subcommittee. I int.end to submit these proposed
changes at the June mee.ting of the full' committee. Judge
Murphree's proposals to these rules reflect a positive change and
will hopefully lead to greater and more prudent docket control
and less delay and abuse than the ~urrent rules might foster.

If you should require any additional information or wish to
further discuss this matter, please feel free to contact me.

;ir:,p ~E~ A. Carlson
Prófessor of Law

-

EAC: cs

Enclosure

cc: Charles Morris
John M. 0' Quinn
Tom L. Ragland
Franklin Jones, Jr.
Gilbert 1. Lowe
Anthony J. Sadberry
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I Rule 739 by adding a new section that reads:

The Citation shall inform the parties that, upon timely
request and payment of a jury fee no later than five days
after the defendant is served with citation, the case may be
heard by a jury.
Rule 744 as follows:
Any party shall have the right of trial by jury b~ making a
written request to the court on or before five days from the
date the deféndant is served with citation, and by paying a
jury fee of five dollars. Upon such request, a jury shall
be summoned as in other cases in justice court.
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LAW OFFICES

SOULES S REED
800 MILAM BUILDINC . EAST TRAVIS AT SOLEDAD

SAN ANTONIO. TEX.'\ 78205
KENNETH W. ANDERSON
KEITH M. BAKER
STEPHANIE A. BELBER

ROBERT E. EtLINCER
PETER F. GAZDA
REBA BENNETT KENNEDY

ROBERT D. REED
SUSAN D. REED

IE8 C, SANFORD
SUZAJoJoE LAJoCFORDSANFORD
HUGH L SCOTT. IR.
DAVID K. SERGI
SUSAN C. SHANK
LUTHER H. SOULES II
W, W. TORREY

TELEPHONE
(512) 224-9144

February 9, 1987

Professor Elaine Carlson""
South Texas College of Law
1303 San Jacinto
Houston, Texas 77002

RE: Proposed Changes to Rules 739 and 744

Dear Professor Carlson:

Enclosed are requests from Judge Faye Murphree regarding Rules
73 9 and 744.

Please have your subcorni tteestudy same and forward to me the
draft that you intend to submit at our June, 1987, meeting by
March 9, 1987,. so that I may include it in our agenda.

Very
.I

LHSIII/tat
enclosures

L-TRER H.
Chaii;an/.//

SOULES III
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stices of the Peace anaConstables A$$ociation of Texa's
JUDGE JAMES W. DINKIN$

l'lltNr
Molgo""l' Coun.. COullll..

Cooe. r.._ n3Q1

February 9, 1987

Honorable Jams Wallace
Associate Justice
The Supr~me Court of Texas
P',O.Box 12248
Austin, Texas 7871 1

Re: Amndments to Texas Rules of Court, Numbers 544, 739, 742
(relating .to Justice of the Peace Courts) and 216 (relating
to. County end District Courts)

Dear Sir:

Thank you for your help concerning the above referenced amendments.
The promptness with which.'. you and your staff work took me by. surprise
and is very impressive. .

These amendments were unanimously approved by the Board of our
state association, upon recommndation from our legislative committee.

. The impetus in seeking these amendments is the scheduling problems
'created for our dockets when the defendant comes in the day the case
is set for trial and requests a jury. Invariably, the result is a
postponement of anywhere from two to six 

weeks to enable the judge'
to have a jury sumned and find another open date on his docket. The
old days of the constable going out on the streets and summrily
bringing péople in to serve as a juror is basically passed; when it
is used at all, it is' for one or two people to complete a panel, not

3 for the entire panel.
.... 8&

We also believe this is inherently inequitable for the plaintiff who
has been patiently (or sometimes not SO patiently) waiting for his
case to come to tri.al. This inequity is particularly true in forc-
ible detainer ~ases where the defendant continues to occupy the premises
of the landlord during the pendency of the suit. Although the land-
lord is entitled to a judgment for the past due rent that is accruing,
he is unable tó recover the rent in the majority of cases.

in the jury' fee is seco~ø~o the primary purpose of
the proposed amendments; however, if the-,rules are to be amended, we

G.would like to have the increase as well. Às you will note, we have
also requested an amendment to Rule 216, County and District Courts.
Since county courts have concurrent jurisdiction with justice of the.
peace courtts, we believed the amendment to Rule 216 was necessary if
the other rules are amended. ..._-i./
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Again, thank you for your help. We sincerely hope the Supreme Court
will be able to assist us in the more efficient management of our
courts.

Yours very truly,

~: It~k:
J.P. Legislative CODlittee

cc: Judge Jams Dinkins, President
J.P. Constables Assoc. of Texas
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STANING SUBCOMMITTEE ON RULES OF EVIDENCE 

Chairperson: Newell Blakely

Uni versi ty of Houston Law Center
4800 Calhoun Road.
Houston, Texas 77004
(713) 749-7561

Members: John M. O'Quinn
O'Quinn, Hagans & Wettman
3200 Texas Commerce Tower
Houston, Texas 77002
(713) 223-1000

Chief .Justice .Jack Pope
2803 Stratford Drive
Austin, Texas 78746
(512) 327-0775

Tom L. Ragland
Clark, GOrin, Ragland & Mangru
P.O. B-ox 239
Waco, Texas 76703
(817) 752-9267

Harry M. Reasoner
Vinson & Elkins
3000 First City Tower
Houston,Texas 77002-6760
(713) 651-2222

Franklin .Jones, .Jr.
.Jones, .Jones, Baldwin,
Curry & Roth, Inc.
P.O. Drawer 1249
Marshall, Texas 75670
(214) 938-4395

Gilbert I. Lowe
Orgain, Bell & TUcker
Beaumont Savings Building
470 Orleans Street
Beaumont, T.exas 77701
(409) 838-6412

Steve McConnico
Scott, Douglass & Keeton
12th Floor, First City Bank Bldg.
Austin, TeXaS 78701-2494
(512) 476-6337

Anthony .J. Sadberry
Sullivan, King &Sabom
5005 Woodway
Sui te 300
Houston, Texas 77056
(713) 871-1185

Elaine Carlson
South Texas College of Law
1303 San .Jacinto
Houston, Texas 77002
(713) 659-8040 ext. 434

Diana E. Marshall
Baker & Botts
One Shell Plaza
Houston, Texas 77002
(713) 229-1234
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IN'IVE RSITY OF HOUSTON LAW CENTER b - %"1 ). .gJNIVERSITY PARK ~iOUSTON. TEXAS 77004 '
113/79,1422

UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON
LAW CENTER

Mr. Luther H. Soules III, Chairma~
Supreme Cour t Adv is ory Commi t t ee
Soules, Reed A Butts
800 Mi lam But 1ding
East Travis at Soledad
San Antonio, Texas 78205

Dear Luke:

May 27, 1987

Herewith is the report of the Rules of Evidence Subcommittee
of the Supreme Cour t AdvisoryCommi t tee. The report dea 1 s wi th
the rule L72, Texas Rules of Civil Procedure, matter you raised,
ãnd the four evidence .ru1e changes recommended by the State Bar
Committee on Administration of Rules of Evidence.

N"IlB I c s

cc: All Members
Supreme Court Advisory Corni t.tee

Y0-7i':J' (J /

New~; H. B~i 1 y, Chai rman
Rules of Evidence Subcommittee
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MAY 27, 19 S 7 REPORT OF EV IDENCE RULES SUBCOMMI TTEE

OF THE SUPREME COURT ADV I SORY COMMI TTEE

PROBLEM # I

R u I e 1 7 2, Te x a s R u I e s 0 f C i v i I Pro c e d u r e, pro v ide s for
auditors in certain situations and mandates that the auditor's
report is admissible in evidence. Despite the mandate, some
trlal judges are excluding such rElnort~ t'" H-- ~1.s'is' of one ormore of the ru les o~ to make c i ear
tot ria i co u r t s thai a Ii 0 b s t a.c 1 e s
pre8ented by the rut

Solution IA. This
Ra g i and, B I a k e 1 y .
rule 705.

l&~~
1e1 G 7th

tL (7t(~
\~l

on of vouchers
e, be tween the
an audi tor or
artles and to
pas sible. The
d a v i ts tat i n g

)f the account
ntains a true
)me wi thin his
in evi den'ce

.' bu t ,may be
ere exceptions
n filed before
ompensa t i on to

!u inn, C ~ r Iso n ,
72 in evidence

Rule 172 Audi t.
Wh.en an i nves t i
app~ars necess~

\ parties to anyi

~t :~~~ t~:~o:~ i~:
.1 auditor shall ~f. that he has c~
,y. between the paii

s tat emen t the r ~
knowl edge. . sal
d es pit e a n;y e i
contradicted byi
to such report ~
the trlaL. The
such audi tor to I

Th i s ~ d Sadberry.

Texas Rules of (j
Rule 706. Audit!!' erified re 0 ~suant to
Texas Rule of C .__ .,~,"çuUl"' .11"" wnei;ner in the form
of summaries, opinions, or otherwise, shall be admitted
in evidence when offered by any party whether .or not
the facts or data in the reports are otherwise
admissible a,nd whether or not the reports embrace the
ultlmat~ issues to be decided by thetrl~roffact.
Wh~re exceptlons to the reports have be~nfiled, a
par ty may con t radi ct the repor t s by evi dence suppor t i ng
the except ions. "

B~. !~ ~'/I&\A~Jta.
~f)tJ ,,;' I- . 1- '.' tJ. . _. ~ p. ~d- )--~~ I.~
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MAY 27, 19 é 7 REPORT OF EV IDENCE RULES SUBCOMMI TTEE

OF THE SUPREME COURT ADV I SORY COMMI TTEE

PROBLEM # I

R u I e 17 2, T e x as R u I e s 0 f C i vi I Pr 0 c e d u r e, pro v ides for
auditors in certain situations and mandates that the auditor's
report is admissible in evidence. Despite the mandate, some
trial judges are excluding such reports on the bas-is' of one or
more of the rules of evidence. The problem is how to make clear
to trial courts that procedure rule 172 overrides all obsta'cles
presented by the rules of evidence.

Solution IA. This solution is favored by Low, O'Quinn, Ctirlson,
Ragland, Blakely. Low would add a reference to 172 in evidence
rule 705.

Rule 172 Audit.
When an investigation of accounts or examination of vouchers
app~ars necessary for the purpose of justice. between the

, parties to any suit, the court shall appoint an auditor or
\\J auditors to state the accounts between the parties and to
~~ make report thereof to the court as soon as possible. The

I.. auditor shall verify his report by his affidavit statingt.ythat he h'as carefully exami'ned the state of the account
J between the parties, and that his report contains a true

s tat emen t thereof, so far as the same has come with in his
knowledge. 'Said report shall be admitted in eviden'ce
despite any evidence rule to the contrary, but ,may be
contradicted by evidence from either party where exceptions
to such repor t or of any item the reo f have been f i i ed be fore
the triaL. The court shall award reasonable compensation to
such auditor to be taxed as costs of suit.

This solution is favored by Jones and Sadberry.

Texas Rules of Civil Evidenee.Rule 706. Audi t. ~d
!'¥erified reports of auditors V -'~ , pursuant to
Texas Rule of Civil Procedure 172, whether in the form
of summaries, opinions, or otherwise, shall be admitted
in evidence when offered by any party whether or not
the facts or data in the reports are otherwise
admissible a,nd whether or not the reports embra.ce the
ultimate issues to be decided by the trier o.f fact.
Where exceptions to the reports have been filed, a
.party may contradict the reports by evidence supporting
the except ions. "~ .

_ . °1. . (J.' d~ tt~~)~~J.~
C0000.169
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Texa. aules of Civl I Procedure
Rule 172. Audit.
When an Investigation of accounts or examination of
vouche rs appears neces sary for the purpose 0 f jus tic e
between the parties to any suit, t h ec 0 u r t shall
appoint an auditor or auditors to s tat eth~ accounts
be tween the par ties and to make repor t thereof to the
court as soon as possible. The auditor shall verify
his repor"t by his affld.avlt stating that he has
c.arefully examined the state of the account b.etween the
par tie s, and t hat his r e p 0 r t c Ð n t a Ins a t rue s tat eme n t
thereof, so far as the same has come within his
know 1 edge.. ( &irb:t -r-e-pO'r-t--s-lrir 1'1- -tre- -irdmi-t-t-e-d -i-rr -e-'Vi-de-rree-l'
by - maT -tre- - e~Tl-t"'~ -try - eyl denee- -fT-o -- tl -pe:r-t-y
wlre-r-e) Exceptions to such report or of any Item thereof

~U$t îr be 1lre:v-e--been) filed within 30 days of the fillnK'
- o.f such report. (tre-rO'r-e--the-trlai'd The Court shall

award reasonable compensation to such auditor to be
taxed as costs of sui t.

Solution iC. . Judge ~ favors haying Identical procedure and
evl dence ru les ~ Perh~s fo llows?

!

Texas Rules of Civil Procedure
Ru 1 e 172. Aud It.
When an Investigation of accounts or examination of
vouchers appears nece~sary for the purpose of just I ce
"between the parties. to any suit, the court shall
appoint an auditor or auditors to state the accounts
between the part"ies and to make report thereof to the
cour t as soon as pos sib 1 e. The auditor sha 11 Ve r i fy
his report by his affidavit stating that he has
carefully examined the state of the account between the
parties, and that his report contains a true statement
thereof, so far as the same has come within his
knowledge. Said report shall be admitted in evidence
despite any evidence rule to the contrary, but may be
contradicted by evidence from. ei ther party wher~
except ions to such report or of any item thereof havebeen fl led before the trial. The court shall award
reasonable compensation to such auditor to be taxed as
costs of suit.
Texas Rules of Civil Evidence
Rule 706. Audit.
W hen ani n v est i gat ion 0 f a c c 0 u n t s 0 rex am i n at ion 0 f
vouchers appears necessary for the purpose of justice
between the parties to any suit, the court shall
appoint an auditor or auditors to state the accounts 

betwe.en the parties a'nd to make' report thereof to the
court asso.on as possible. The auditor shall verify
his report by his affidavit stating that he has
care ullyexamined the state of the account between the
part es, and that his report contains a true statement
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thereof, so far as the same has come within his
knowledge. Said rel?ort shall be . admitted in evidence
despite any evidence rule to the contrary, but 

may be
contradict~d by ~vid~nce from ~ith~~ party where
exceptions to such report or of any item thereof have
been filed before the triaL. The court shall' award
reasonable compensation to such auditor to be taxed as
co s ts 0 f sui t .

PROBLEM # I I

Should language from rule 52(b), Texas Rule. Of Appellate
Procedure, be brought into the Texas Rules of Civil Evidence, to
make clearer that the opponent of evidence need not, to 'preserve
error, repeat objections in the presence_of the jury,_ inasmuch as
the trial court has already ruled adversely to opponent out of
the presence of the jury?

Solution IIA. This solution was recommended by the State Bar
Committee On Rules of Evidence. This solution was approved by
Low, Car i s on, Sadber rj, Pop~ and B lakely~' but rejected by Jones
and Ragland.

Texas Rules of Civil Evidence
Rule 103. Rulings on Evidence.
(a) Effect of erroneous ruling. . .

(1) Objection.
(2) Offer of Proof. In case the ruling is one

excluding evidence, the substance of the evidence was made
known to the court by offer or was apparent from the context
within which que.stions were asked. When the court hears
objections to offered evidence out of the presence of the
j u r ya n d rules that such evidence be admitted, such
Objections shall be deemed. to apply to such evidence when it
i s a dm i t t e d be for e the j u r y wi tho u t the n e c es sit Y 0 frepeating those objections. -

Comment by the State Bar Committee on Rules of Evidence. This
proposed amendment is suggested to make Rule 103(a)(2) consistent
with Tex. R. App. P. 52(b). It is not a change in the law, but
rather collects relevant rules from different èodes into the same
body. The recommended changes. . . carried by a Committee vote
of 10-9. The opposition did not dispute that the new'language
was fully consistent with the present law. Rather, the objection
was to the inclusion in the Rules of Evidence of matters covered
in procedural rules in the absence of any incons istency between
the two. Such additions were said to be objectionable because
they unnecessarily add to the verbiage of the Rules of Evidence,
and depart unnecessarily from the model of the. Federal Rules of
Evidence. It was also noted that if the additLon set forth in
item. . above were to be made, it would be more properly
placed at the end of Rule 103(.a)(i) which is titled "Objection".
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Solution lIB. This so
Corni t tee cornen t t ha t..
for the new language U ~

~~
Or~~--~
~

Texas Rules of Ci,
Rule 103.. Ruling~
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record, stating
specific ground
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Solution lIB. This solution picks up the suggestion from the Bar
Committee comment that 103(a)(1).. is the more appropriate location
for the new language than is ,103(a)(2)......

Texas Rules of Civil Evidence.
Rule 103. Rulings on Evidence.
(a) Effect of erroneous ruling .(1) Objection. In case ling is one admitting
evidence, a timely objection or to strike appears ofrecord, stating the specific groun of objection, if the
specific ground was not appa~ent rom the context 1;1 ~
When the Cour t hears ob' ect ions to f fe red ev i dence out of
the resence of the ur and rules that such evidence be
admitted, such objections shall be deemed to apply to such.
e v ide nee w hen i tis a dm i t t e d be for e the j u r y wit ho u t the
necessity of repeating those objections. Or,

J --

PROBLEM # I I I

Should language from rule 52(b), Texas Rules of Appellate
Procedure, be brought into the Texas Rules of Evidence, to make
clearer an Offering party's right to make the offer before the
charge and out of the presence of the jury?

Solution IlIA. This solution" was recommended by the State Bar
Committee on Rules of Evidence. This solution was approved by
Low, Ca. Ison, Sadi.etTy, Pop,, rnd_ Blake Iy, i... t Woo .e j eo t edi.yJones and Ragland. . ~~ ~. fYTexas Rules of Ci vi 1 Evi dence

Rule 103. Rul ings on Evidence
1 aJ Effect 0 f erroneous ru 1 ing. . . .
(b) Record of offer and rUling. The offerinK party shall
as soon as practicable, but before the court's charge is
read to the jury, be allowed to make, in the absence of the
jury, its offer of proof. The' court may add any other or
further statement which,shows the character of the evidence,
the form in which it was offered, the objection made, and
the ruling thereon. It may, or at the request of a party
shall, direct the making of an offer in question and answer'form.

'Comment by State Bar Committee on Rules of Evidence. The purpose
of this amendment is to make 103(b) consistent with Tex. R. App.
P. 52(b). The recommended changes. . carried by a Committee
vote 10-9. The opposition did not dispute that the new language
was fu 11 y cons is ten t wi th the present law. Rather, the object i on
was to the inclusion in the Rules of Evidence of ~atters covered
in piocedural rules in the absence of any incoris istencybetweenthe two. Such additions were said to be objectionable because
they unnecessari ly add to the verbiage of the Rules of Evidence,
and depart unnecessarily from the model of the Federal Rules ofEvidence.

GOC00472
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PROBLEM # iv

The I as t s en ten ceo f r u I e 4 0 7, Te x a s R u I e s 0 f Ci v i I
Evidence, has th.e effect of admitting subsequent remedial
measures in próduc ts liability cases. Should that 

last sentence
b est ruck s 0 as t 0 i e a vet he ma t t e r open? See, S t at e Bar
Corni t t ee Cornen t.

Solution IVA.. This solution was approved by the State Bar
Committee on Rules of Evidence. The solution was approved by
Carlson,Sadberry, Pope and Blakely, but rejected by Low, Jones
and Rag i and.

Rule 407. SUBSEQUENT REMEDIAL MEASURES, NOTIFICATION OF
DEFECT

C .
r e commoen;
ar gued th\
arbi t rary ...
of evi den(
basis ofl
urged tha~
des i r ab Ie \
changes t\
lit i ga t ion.

would conf~
leaving to\
specific ca\this class \cases. \

\

Should ,~ . _~_~. "Uie. of Civil Evidence. )) amended
to give the opponent of expert opinion an opportunity to screen,
out of the presence of the jury, the 

basis of the expert opinion
with iespect to sufficiency and with respect to' whether the
danger of improper use of the facts or data underlying the
opinion will outweigh their value as a basis for the opinion?

(a)
mea"""-- -
ma(
sub
negl
ThIi
sub
puri
of ~
( No\
p-l"O'cl

SUBSEQUENT REMEnTAT .... ~ .- ...-I!S. When, after an event,
en previously, would have
) occur, evidence of the
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:roverted, or impeachment.
~~l~ - arlmd~~~~r r r t y- ~~
rt"l"rC't" -l-h:br l-rt"yã' 1

-- A-°1

~~\
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iding in the context of
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PROBLEM # i V

Th e 1 a 5 t 5 e n ten ceo f r u 1 e 4 0 7, T e xa 5 R u 1 e 5
E v ide n c e, has the e f f e c t 0 f a dm i t tin g 5 u b 5 e que n t r e me d i
measures i np r ó d u c ts 1 i a b i 1 i t Y cases . Should that last sent
b est r u c k 5 0 a 5 t ole a vet h e ma t t e r 0 p en ? See , S tat e B
Corni t tee Commen t .

Solution IVA., This solution was approved by the StateBa
Committee on Rules of Evidence. The solution was approved
Carlson, Sadberry, Pope and Blakely, but rejected by Low, Jones
and Ragland.

Rule 407. SUBSEQUENT REMEDIAL MEASURES; NOTIFICATION OF
DEFECT

(a) SUBSEQUENT REMEDIAL MEASURES. When, after an event,
meas'ures are taken which, if taken previously, would have
made the event less likely to occur, evidence of the
subsequent remedial measures is not admissible to prove
negligence or culpable conduct in connection with the event.
This rule does not require the exclusion of evidence of
subaequent remedial measures when offered for another
purpose, such as proving ownership, control or feasibility
of precautionary measures, if controverted, or impeachment.
( No t -h-i-ng - i -n - 1: hi -s- -r-tt l-e- -s-hl- 1- - pT-e-cI"' - a -dnr-si-b-i-l- t t.,--ï-n
p-r-o-c:ttet-s- -.l i-a-bi- .li-t-y -ea-s-e-s--ba-s-e-c: -0-11 -s-t-r- i-et- - .li-a-bi- .li-t-yõ 1

Comment by State Bar Committee on Rules of Evidence. The
recommendation carried by .a Committee vote of 12-5. It was
argued that the inclusion of the last sentence is inequitable and
arbitrary in drawing a distinction in the treatment of this class
of evidence on the basis of whether the action is tried on the
basis of strict "liability rather than negligence. It was also
urged that this language discourages manufacturers from making
deairable changea in product de,ign for fear of the use of such
changes to their overwhelming disadvantage in subsequent
litigation. A final argument was that striking the last sentence
would conform rule 407(a) ~o the language of the Federal Rules,
leaving to the courts the task of deciding in the context of
specific cases when, if ever, a distinction in the treatment of'
this clasa of evidence is appropriate in products liability
cas es .

PROBLEM # V

Should rule 705, Texas Rules of Civi 1 Evidence, be amended
.to give the opponent of expert opinion an opportunity to screen,
out of the presence of the jury, the basis of the expert opinion
with r'espect to sufficiency and with respect to' whether the
danger of improper use of the facts or data underlying the
opinion will outweigh their value as a basis for the opinion?
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on VA. This solution was approved by the State Bar
ttee on Rules of Evidence. This solution was approved by
iCarlson,Sadberry, Pope and Blakely, but rejected by Jones
ßø.g1 and. M ~~ J O'Cl

705~ DISCLOSURE OF FACTS OR DATE UNDERLYING EXPERT
OPINION

(a) DISCLOSURE OF FACTS OR DATA. The expert may testify in
terms ot opinion or inference and giv~ hi. reasons th~refor
without prior disclosure of the underlying. facts or data,
urtless the court requires otherwise~ The expert may in any
évent di.close An direct examination, or be ~equired to
disclose on cross-examination, the underlying facts or datai-
subj ect to subparagr aphs (b) through (d)
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dicial evidence relied upon by the expert witness pursuant
le 703. An example which was offered was th~t in a products
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Th i s sol uti 0 n was a p pro ve d by the S tat e Bar
"ttee on Rules of Evidence. This solution was approved by

Ison, Sadberry, Pope and Blakely, but rejected by Jonesland. M~~ J c)'~
705. DISCLOSURE OF FACTS OR DATE UNDERLYING EXPERT

OPINION

(a) DISCLOSURE OF FACTS OR DATA. The expert may testify in
terms of opinion or inference and give his reasons therefor
without prior disclosure of the underlying. facts or data,
unless the court requires otherwise. The expert may in any
event disclose ~n direct examination, or be.required to
disclose on cross-examination, the underlying facts or datal.
subject tósubparagraphs (b) through (d)

(b) VOIR DIRE. Prior to the expert ~iving his opinion or
disclosing th.e underlying facts or data, a party against
whom the opinion i.s of,fered shall, upon request, be
permitted to conduct a voir dire examination directed to the
underlying facts or. data upon which the opinion is based.
This examination ahall'be conducted out of the hearing of
the j u"r y .

(c) ADMISSIBILITY OF OPINION. If the court determines that
the expert does not have.a sufficient basiS for his opinion,
the opinion is inadmiss ible unless the party offering the
testimony first establishes sufficient underlying facts or'
da t a .

(d) BALANCING TEST; LIMITING INSTRUCTIONS. When the
underlying facts or data would beinadmis.sible in evidence
for any. purpose other than to explain or support the
expert's opinion or inference, the court shall exclude the'
underlying facts or data if the danger th.at they will be
use d for an imp r 0 per pur p 0 s e 0 u t we i gh s the i r va 1 u e a s
exp lana t ion or support for the .expert '5 opi nion. I f the
facts or data are. disclosed before the jury, a limiting
instruction by the court shall be given upon request.

Co mm e n t : T his
conducting a voir
of an exp.ert.

r u 1 e does no t pre c 1 u d e a par t y f rom
dire examination into the qualifications

ment. by State Bar Committee on Rules of Evidence. The
ømmendation was adopted unanimously by the Committee. It
14 conform Rule 705 completely to Criminal Rule 705. Aj5
inally proposed only the balancing test found in subsection
(d) of, the Criminal Rules would h'ave been added. This
posal was justified on the grounds that it was needed to
ýent ftback door" introduction of otherwise inad~issible and
jUdicial evidence relied upon by the expert witness pursuant
Rule 703. An example which was offered was that in a products
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liabi lity case the expert might examine other claims, lawsuits orcomplaints in re.aching an opinion. This data might be
inadmissible under Rules 402 and 403 because of. remoteness,dissim1iar.ity, or other defects in its probative value. Yet,
under the rule as it now stands, a judge might admit .the evidence
because of the claim th.t other experts iAthe relevant area of
expertise rely upon such data.

It was acknowledged that Rules 105(a) and 403 probably
provi dethet rial j udle with sufficient authority to prevent such
possible misuse of data employed by an expert witness in reaching
an opinion. Nevertheless, there WaS thought to be substantial
danger that trial judges might not consider th,ß applicability of
Rules 105 and 403, and think themselves bound by the language of
Rules 703 and 705. This recommendation was not intended or
thought to change the law.

The Corrittee jn its ...considerat.on, of _this .p.ropos.al r.eachedthe cö¡'Údu's'ion that subseet1Qns (b) and (e). of Criminal Rule 705
were also .vallable protections ag.inst, the misuse of expert
testimony~ Desp~te recognition that these protections were
origin.lly designed to take account of the relatively limited
discovery permitted in criminal caSes, the Corrittee betieved the
entire language of Criminal Rule 70p worthy of inclusion.
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TELEPHONE

. 1512) 224'9144
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(512)224-7073

April l7, 1987

Professor Newell Blakely
Qniversity of Houston Law Center
4800 Calhoun Road
Houston, Texas 77004

RE:Recommendations o.f the State Bar Committee
Rules of Evidence

Oear Newell:

1inclosed is a copy 0.£ a letter from Mike Sharlot, a copy of the
Agenda of the Committee on Administration of Rules of EVidence,
apd a copy of its Proposed Recommendations.

I~stice Wallace has requested
i~Fommendations. Accorãingly; I
\~~.comzi ttee prepare a report to bê
lf+ll 29, 1987, so that it may be
ljgenda..

that we consider these
am requesting that your

submitted to me no later than
inCluded in our June, 1987,

I~ank you for your attention to this matter.

Ve

SIII/tat
10sure

rs,

1.

~~~



æIEF jtSTCE
JOHN 1. Hn.

jtSTICE
ROBER M,CAPBEI
fRKLN S. SPEA
C. 1. RAY
lAES p, WAlCE
TE Z. ROBERON
Wl W. .KIGARN
RAUL A. GONZA
OSC H. MAZY

-

P,O. BOX 12248 CAPIOL sTATION
AUSTN, TE 7fn 11 EXCl ASST.

WI 1. wnS

April l5, 1987

Mr. Luth!'r H. Soules, II I, Chairman
Supreme Court Advisory Committee
Soules, Reed & Butts
800 Milam Building
San Antonio, TX 78.205

Dear Luke:

,I am enclosing a copy of Mike Sharlot' s letter of April 7,
1987, along with the recommendations of the State Bar Committee
on Rules of Evidence resulting from the April 3 meeting. I
attended the meeting but had to leave at noon when they finished
their agenda. The items recommended were not on the published
agenda and were considered after I l~ft. I was somewhat surprised
to get this report.

Please include this in your calendar of pending matters.

Sinc/ereiy,

(Jt;,í.""
~ames P. Wallace

pu.stice
JPW: fw
Enclosure
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sa-mOL OF LAW

TH UNIVSITY OF TEX AT AUSTIN

727 Eait 26th Street. Ar/Iin, T extt 78705. (512) 471-515 i

April 7. 1987

. Hill
tice

Court of Texas
ox 12248

in. Texas 78711

he State Bar of Texas Committee on the Administration of
:ales of Evidence. after deliberation at its April :3. 1987
l¡;pq. recommends to the Supreme Court that .the RUles of
jllçe be amended as described in the enclosed list dated
~i7.. 1987.

',lso enclosed is the agenda for the meeting of April 3. A
rison of the items listed there with those recommended will
lthat none of the agenda items were deemed appropriate for
. by the Supreme Court. Indeed, all of the Committeeis
endations to this Court were based on proposals received
te for ,inclusion on the agenda. In this coa.nection, '1
rge the next chairman to announce a rule precluding formal
on any item that is not. received in time f.or inclusion on

g$nda and circulation to the Committee.si;~~
M. Michael Sharlot
Chair, Committee on the
Administration of the
Rules of Evidence

F. Onion
P . Wallace
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.AGENDA

COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION OF RULES OF EVIDENCE

MEETING OF FRIDAY . APRIL. 3, 1987, ROOM 104, LAW CENTER

The committee on Administration 
of Rules of Evidence will

meet from 10 A.M. to 5 P.M. in Room 104, Texas Law 
Center,

Friday, April 3, 1987. The room will be available for saturday
morning if our' W9rk requires ,the meeting to be continued. The
following items are offered in the order in which they were
received. A number of other suggestions were s"lbmitted, but the
quest~ons that they raise appear to' have been resolved to the
satisfaction of the writer through direct 'communication by the
Chair.

1. Judge Gist recommends that Criminal 
Rule 614 Cd) be amended

so as to require the prOduction of witness statements before
trial or before the witness testifies. ·

.\ ,

2. Mr'. Reynolds suggests consideration of pos'sible amendment of
Rule 408 to address the admissibility of "Mary Carter"
agi:eements in light of Scurlock Oil Co. v. Smithwick, 

30
Tex.Sup.Ct.J. 74 (1986). I have written Mr.. Reynolds asking
him to consider preparing and distributing language for a
pro~osed amendment.

3. Justice Hall requests consideration of the application of
civil Rule 802 t.o summary judgment proceedings.

4. Ms. FoX recommends the removal of "or by'considerations of
undue delay" from Criminal Rule 403 as a grounds for the
exclusion of otherwise relevant evidence.

5.. Ms. Fox reco.mmends the removal of "in the State's casein
chief" from Criminal Rule 404(b) .so as to require prior ..
notice as to the offer for any purpose of evidence of prior
aots of the defendant.

.6. Ms. Fox recommends the addition to Criminal Rule 404(b) of
'la,nguage that would provide in detail the contents of the
notice to be provided by the prosecution prior to the offer
of evidence of "other acts~ of the 4efendant.

7. Mr. Marshall recommends the amendment of Criminal Rule 410
to permit the use in perjury prosecutions of certain
statements made during plea hearings (where the plea was
later withdrawn) or during plea negotiations.

8. Mr. Marshall recommends the amendment of Criminal Rule 410
to permit the use of such 

statements in a subsequent
prosecution for an offense other than the one at issue
during the original plea hearing or negotiation. He offers
the examples of prosecutions for bribery or retaliation.
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Agenda
~age 2

9. Mr. Marshall recommends the amendment of Criminal Rule 613
to give the court discretion to permit the Victim and the
victim's relatives to remain in the courtroom during
testimony although they would otherwise be subject to .exclusion as. witnesses. .In this connection it is suggested
t.hat consideratio.n be given to extend.ing this proposal to
include persons who have interview.ed child victims of sexual
Or other assault and whose presence ,may be justified as
providing reaSSurance to the c'hild even if they may also be
called as witnesses.

10. Other matter~, if any.

Attachments: 1987-1 through 9.
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April 7, 1987

THE 1986-87 STATE BAR COMMITTEE ON THE ADMINISTRATION OF RULES
OF EVIDENCE RECOMMEN.DS TO THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS THE
FOLLOWING CHANGES IN THE RULES OF EVIDENCE

In the following materials ,new language is indicated by
being underscored, section and subsection headings. to be
highlighted when printed are shown in capitals, and language to
be deleted is pracketed.

1. Rule ¡03 (a) * * *

(2) OFFER OF PROOF. In case the ruling is one excluding
evidence, the substance of the evidence was made known to the
court by offer or was apparent from the context within which
questions were asked. When the court hears objections to
offered evidence out of the presence of the jury and rul.es tha.t
'such evidence be admitted. such obiections shall be deemed to .0
apply to such evidence 'when it is admitted before the iury with
out the necessity of repeatinq those obiections. .

EXPLANATION: This proposed amendment is suqgested to make Rule
103(a)(2) consistent with Te'x. R. App. P. 52(b). It is not a
change in the law, but rather collects relevant rules from
different codes into the same bOdy.

2. ihilel03 (b)

RECORD OF OFFER AND RULING. Theofferinq party shall as soon as
practicable, but before the court' s charqe' is. read to the ;ury,
be allowed to make, in the absence of the iury, its- offer of
proof. The court may add any other or further stateme.nt which'
shows the character of the evidence, the form in which it was
offered, the objection made, and the rUling thereon. It may. or
at request of a party shall, di.rect, the making of an offer in
question and answer form.

EXPLANATION: The purpose of this amendment is to make 
103 (b)

consistent with Tex~ R. App. P. 52(b).

The recommended changes i# 1 and 2 carried by a Committee
vote of 10-9. The opposition did not dispute that the new
language was fully consistent with the present law. Rather, tne
obj ection was to the inclusion in the Rules of Evidence of
matters covered in procedural rules in the absence of any .
inconsistency between the two. Such additions we.re said to be
obj ect ionable because they unnecessari ly add to the Verbiage of
the Ru.les of Evidence, and depa.rt unnecessarily from the model
of the Federal Rules of Evidence. It was also noted that if the
additi~n set forth in item # 1, above, was to be made, .it wouldbe more properly placed at the end o.f RUle 103 (a) (1) which is
titled "Ob;ectionff.
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Rule 407. SU~SEQUENT REMEDIAL MEASURES:. NOTIFICATION OF
DEFECT

Ca) SUBSEQUENT REMEDIAL MEASURES. When. after an event.
sures are taken which, if taken previously, would hava made
event less likely to occur, evidence of the sUbsequent
edial measures is not admissible to prove negligence or
pable conduct in connection with the event. This rule does
require the exclusion of evidence of SUbsequent remedial
sures when offered for another purpose, such as proving
ership, control or feasibility of precautionary measures, if
troverted, or'impeachment: (Nothing in this rule shall
èiude admissibility in products liability cases based ôn
ictliability. J

.tANATION: The recommendation carried by a Committe vote of
5. It was argued that the inclusion of the last sentence is
qUitable and arbitrary in drawing a. distinction in the

~atment of this class of eY~deIlc~ on the basis pf.wh,etiiet. the
~ion is tried on thè basis of.strict liability rather than
~ligence. It was also' u"rged that 'this language discourages

t.ac.turersfrom making desirable changes in product design
tear of the use of such changes to their overwhelming
vantage in subsequent litigation A final argument was that
ing the last sentence would cOiitorm rule ,407Ca) to'the
age ot the Federal Rules, leaving to the courts the task of

.~ï.ng in t.hecontext of specific cases when, if ever, a
inction in the treatment of this class of evidence is
,\'priate in products liability cases.

DISCLOSURE OF FACTS OR DATA UNERLYING EXPERT
OPINION

,~).. DISCLOSURE OF FACTS OR DATA. Théexpert may testify in$)Of opinion or inference .;nd give htsreasons therefor
ut prior disclosure of the underlying facts or date, unless
~Brt requires otherwise. The expert may in any event
9se on direct examination. or be required to disclose on
4examination, the underlying facts or data. subiect to
a ra hs b throu h d

ADMISSIBILITY OF OPINION. If the court determines that
ert does not have a SUfficient basis for. his 0 inion the
is inadmissible unless the art offerin the testimon
tablishes sufficient underl in facts or data.
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Cd) BALANCING TEST: LUUTING INSTRUCTIONS. When the
underlyinq facts or data would be inadmissible in evidence for
any purpose other than to eXPlain or support the expert's
opinion or inference, the court shall exclude the under1yinq
facts. or data if the daIiqer that they will be used for an
improper purpose outweiqhs their value as explanation or support
for the expert's opinion. If the facts or data are disclosed
before the ;ury, a limitinq instruction by the court shall be
qive~ upon request.

Comment: This rule does not preclude a party from
conductinq a voir dire examination into the
Qualifications of an expert.

The recommendation was adopted unanimously by the
Committee. It would conform Rule 705 completely to Criminal
Rule 705. As originallY proposed only the balancing test found
in subsection 705 (d) of the C.riminal Rules would have been
added. This proposal was justified on the grounds that it w~s.
needed to prevent "back door" introduction of otherwis~
inadmissible and prejUdicial evidence relied upon by the expert
wi tness pursuant to Rule 703. An example which was offered was
that in a products liability case the expert might examine other
claims, lawsuits or complaints in reaChing an opnion. This data
might be inadmissible under Rules 402 and 403 because of
remoteness, dissimilarity, or other defects in its probative
value. Yet, under the rule as it now stands, a judge might
admit the evidence because of the claim that other experts in
the relevant area of expertise rely upon such data.

It was acknowledged that Rules 105 (a) .and 403 probably
provide the trial judge with sufficient authority t.o prevent
such poss ible misuse of data employed by an expert witness in
reaChing an opinion. Nevertheless,' there was thought to be a
substantial danger that trial judges might not consider the
applicability of Rules 105 and 403 ,and think themselves bound
by the language of Rules 703 and 705_ This recommendation ~as
not intended or thought to change the law.

The Committee in its consideration of this proposal reached
,the conclusion that subsections (b) and (c) of Criminal Rule 70S
werealsQ valuable protections against the misuse Of expert
testimony. Despiterecognitlon that these protections were
originally designed to take account of the relatively limited
discovery permitted in criminal cases, the Committe believed the
entire language of Crimi.nal Rule 70S was worthy of inclusion.
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JOHN M. O!QUINN & ASSOCIATES
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

3200 TEXAS COMMERCE TOWE:R

HOU_STÇ)N. Tg:XAS 77?02

(713) 223-1000

Ma.y. 30, 1987

It. Luther R. Soules III, Chairman
$upi:.eme Court Advis.ory Committee
Soul~s, Reed & Butts
800 Milam Building
East Trav1s at Souledad
San Antonio, Texas 78205

RE: Proposed Amendments to Rules 407 .& 705

Dear Luke:

In a letter dated May 27, 1987, Chairman Blakely reported
the Subcommittee's vote about several proposed rule changes.

My vote was not reflected in his report regarding Rules
407 & 705. This is not his 

fault , but mine. I have, been out
of town in trial and did not timely send my vote to him. None-
theless, I would like to make my position known, particularly
since the Subcommittee is sharply di\rided on th.ese matters.

In my judgment, it would be wrong, and seriously wrong, to

rrr~inker with Rule 407. The present language of that rule
;;rrepresents a compromise between sharply competing points ofi¡yiew. The present rule was hammered out after much argument
and discussion and represents a consensus position. The
present rule represents a reasonable balance between those
(eompeting points of view, and it wou,ld, in my judgment, be
wrong to change one portion of the rule and upset th.at balance.

Moreover, there are strong arguments in favor of admissi-
pility of subsequent changes in product liability cases.
Strict. product liability law is not fault based. It £ocuses on
the produc t' s condition, rather than the seller's conduc t.
Thus, the traditional argument s for excluding sub sequent
remedial measures in negligence caseS do not apply.

ii Hence, include me with those who voted to reject this rule;ç.hange.
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TELECOPIER

(512) 224-7073

June lO, 1987

Professor Newell Blakely
University of Houston Law Center
4800 Calhoun Road
Houston, Texas 77004

RE: Amendment to Rule 267

Dear Newell:

Enclosed is a housekeeping amendment to Rule 267, submitted by
Professor Wicker.

Please submit a proposed Rule. no later than June 18, 1987, so
that I may include it in our June agenda.

LHSIII/tat
encl/ as
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Texas Tech Universit

School of law .
lubbock, Texas 79409-0/(806) 742-3791 Faculty 742-3785

May 6, 1987-

Professor J. Patrick Hazel, Chir
Committee on Administration of Justice
University of Texas School of Law
727 E. 26th Street
Austin, TX 78705

-re~
Re: Need to amend Rule 267, Tex.R.Civ.Proc.

Dear Pat:

l, 1988,
Texas Rules

January 1,
of Evidence"

Accordingly, the enclosed suggested amndmnt to Rule 267,
i;~x.R.Civ.P., is offered to conform it to the amendments to the Texas
,¡¡¡ttles of Evidence.

Sincerely,

Jeremy C. Wicker
Professor of Law

Justice James P. Wallace

Mr. Luther H. Soules III

"~n Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Institution" 0UUOO:ib6



(existing rule marked through with dashes; proposed' new wording

underlined)

Rule 267. :-Witnesses Placed Under Rule

At the request of either party, in a civil case, the witnesses on
.

both sides may be sworn and removed out of the courtroom to some place

where they canot hear the testimony as delivered by any other witness

in the cause. This is termed placing witnesses under the rule.

Neither party to the suit shall be placed under the rule. Where a

corporation is a party to the suit, the court may exempt from the rule

an officer or other repr.esentative of such party . Witnesses , when

placed under Rule 613 614 of the Texas Rule of Civil Evidence, shall

be instructed by the court that they are not to converse with each

other or with any other person about the' case other tha the attorneys

in the .case, except by permission of the court, and that they are not

to read any report of or comment upon the testimony in the case while

under the rule. Any person violating such instructions may be

punished for contempt of court.
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